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PREFACE.

The best modern authorities have been consulted in

the preparation of the present work; and we have endea*

voured to give the results of their researches in as con

densed and convenient a form for reference as possible.

The arrangement is that of Leopold's
"

Lexicon

Manuale," which is itself taken altogether from the

larger lexicons of Gesenius and Winer.

The valuable analytical Index which Leopold, from

the same authorities, prints separately as an appendix,

we have incorporated with the lexicon itself, in alpha

betical order ; thus making, it is hoped, a useful ad

dition to his already copious collection of references.

To economise the student's time as far as possible,

the meaning in English accompanies the reference

wherever it has been found practicable to express it by a

single word ; in the hope of combining, m some degree,

the advantages of the alphabetical with those of the

radical arrangement, upon which the lexicon of Leopold
is formed.

All fictitious roots have been discarded : i. e. words
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occurring in no language, but which ought to be the

roots whence certain Hebrew nouns have been derived,

according to the analogy of the Hebrew grammar.

We are well aware of the advantage which these

invented words afford to the arrangement under roots ;

but it is obvious, nevertheless, that nothing of this nature

can compensate for the evil which arises from the pre

sentation of a falsity to the mind of a beginner. The

only words not occurring in the Bible which will be

found in this lexicon are roots from the cognate

languages, bearing a fair similarity of meaning to the

Hebrew compounds which are arranged with them. In

the many cases in which no such resemblance is to be

found, the simplest form of the Hebrew compound has

been printed in the larger character by which radical

words are denoted.

The proper names are arranged as Leopold has given

them, under the roots whence, according to the analogy
of the Hebrew grammar, they would appear to be de

rived. This, however, is merely for the convenience of

finding them in the lexicon. The derivations which he

has added have been all but invariably discarded. A

high authority in Hebrew lexicography having ques

tioned the necessity, or even propriety, of inserting the

proper names in the lexicon at all, it is right to explain
that they have been retained in order to relieve the be

ginner in Hebrew from the necessity of resorting to the

very expedient whereby that author proposes to dispense
with them, namely, by referring him to an approved

version. The compiler of the present work has found
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a frequent appeal to translations to interfere so fatally
with his own progress in the acquisition of a language,
that he has felt it his duty to bestow much care and

pains upon them, making many additions to Leopold, so

as to put the student in possession of the whole of the

proper names that occur in the Hebrew Bible, even

though in so many instances no better account of them

can be given, than that they are names of persons or

places.

As to the meanings (which form of course the really

important part of the work), but very little use has been

made of the Latin renderings of Leopold, which are only
of any value when they repeat those of the authors upon

whose labours his lexicon is founded. Leopold's au

thorities themselves, as well as others, to whose works

he had probably ho access, have been consulted upon

every word. The concordances of Noldius and Fiirst'

have also been appealed to in all cases of difficulty

arising from variations of opinion among the authorities

consulted ; and thus from the passages themselves it has

been endeavoured to form a judgment of the words

which best expressed the sense of the sacred text. For

this purpose, the racy idiomatic English of Professor

Lee's renderings has been freely taken advantage of;

this obligation to him is thankfully acknowledged.

The lexicon is specially designed to put into the

hands of the English student, in a compressed and com

pendious form, the contributions of modern philology to

the interpretation of the Hebrew Scriptures. There

are many words the meaning of which the researches of
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the learned have not succeeded hitherto in elucidating.

In such cases it has been deemed the best course to give

the rendering in the Authorised English Version only.

The speculations which may have been indulged in by

interpreters, ancient or modern, as to their meaning, are

of little value in themselves, while to the beginner they

are worse than worthless; they are moreover known

to the proficient, and the student will readily find them

in the larger lexicons. We give a single instance. The

word mi* Gen. 41:43 is rendered by our translators

"

bow the knee," assuming it to be an anomalous Hiphil

form of the denominative from ^IS
"

knee." This,

though somewhat forced, is at any rate more feasible

than the modern interpretation, which, assuming with

considerable probability that it is an Egyptian word or

phrase, declares that it is equivalent to AnepeK, which

is to be translated "bow the head." Such however is

by no means the case The general meaning of the word

xne or AcJ>e is
"

the top or summit of a thing." It

does not appear to be used of the head at all in the Coptic

Bible, but rather of the crown or scalp. The Egyptian
word for the head, as a member of the body, is xuo.

The word peK means
"

to bow," but the construction

of the supposed phrase is altogether foreign to the idiom

of the language. Nor does it appear in any degree pro

bable from the remains of it, which are very copious, that

AiiepeK or <\<)>ep6K would be a more intelligible
direction to an Egyptian to bow the head than "crown

bow" would be to an Englishman. The phrase repeatedly
occurs in the Coptic Bible, and is written peK^u.). It
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is to be regretted that biblical difficulties are too often

dealt with in this loose unsatisfactory manner.

In the English meanings throughout, it has been

endeavoured to counteract the blasphemous attempt of

one of the great modern schools of sacred hermeneutics

to vulgarise and debase the word of God by quaint and

burlesque interpretations. On the other hand, it has been

deemed expedient to avoid the equally fallacious prin

ciple of another class of interpreters, who elevate into

authoritative glosses the renderings of writers confessedly

ignorant of Hebrew, for no better reason than that

they wrote some twelve or fifteen centuries ago.

We have striven to give the student the benefit of

the labours of both schools, without leading him into the

errors of either.

It is only needful further to explain that wherever a

word or meaning is accompanied by one, or in some

instances by two references, it is denoted that such word

or meaning occurs m those places only in the Hebrew

Bible.



ABBREVIATIONS OF GRAMMATICAL TERMS

USED IN THE LEXICON.

m. masculine

(. feminine.

s. substantive.

pa particle.

[/art. participle.

denom. denominative; that

is, a verb derived imme

diately from a noun (de

nomine).

patron. patronymic: a pro

per name derived from

that of the father of the

individual.

sing, singular

pi. plural.

Niph. Niphal form of verb

Hiph. Hiphil

Hith. Hithpael ,,

Pi. Piel

Pu. Pual

Po. Poel or Pole!

Hoth. Hothpael

Ith. Ithpael

imp. imperative mood.

const. construct state ol

noun.

emph. emphatic state ot

noun.



LEXICON.

3K

3tf m . (const. '3K and 3K, Gen. 17 :4,
'

5; with suff. '*3N, ^2*, DS'St?;
pl.8'l3N). I. a father. II. a pro

genitor, ancestor; used generally

for any senior male relative. III.

an originator,inventor,Gen. 10:21,
&c. IV. a head, chief, or ruler ;

applied to kings, prophets, priests,

&c; n'yns6 3K a father, that

is, a counsellor to Pharaoh, Gen.

45:8.

3K m. Ch. (with suff. '3$, 7|13K,

'il-ISK, pi. |n3S), a father.

15^ not used.

3S m., greenness, freshness, D'3N

green herbs.

2* m., Ch. fruit; nS3K for 12*. his

fruit.

3'3N m. I. a green ear of corn, Lev.

2:14. II. shooting into the ear;

spoken of barley, Ex.9 -.31. Hence

S'SKn blh the month AIM, the
T T

name of the month in which the

barley shoots into ear, correspond

ing partly with our March, partly

with April, otherwise called }D'S.

N833X p.n., one of the chamberlains

of King Ahasuerus, Est. 1:10.

nsK

"D^ (inf. n*3, n*3K, fut. 13K' and

13K'). 1. strayed, lost. II. was

ruined, perished (const, with 7 x

}P); part.lS'X one about to perish,

a wretch; Pi. 13X, and Hiph.

TSSn made to stray, dispersed,

laid waste, ruined, destroyed.

13X Ch. (fat.12*)), peristted; Aph.
IS'in destroyed ; Hoph. nsW wot

destroyed.

13*54 m., perishing, ruin.

nnSN f., something lost, the grave;

see following word.

jllSN extermination, destruction, the

grave, the place where the body

decays after death, opposed to

7)*b the place of the soul after

death, Pro. 15:11, &c. ; see the

word.

?I*]3K, *jnSN1 for 113NN1, Pi. fut.

with suff.

}13rn., extermination, ruin, Est. 9:
'

5; JISNthe same, Est. 8: 6.

rQN (fut. nSSO), in Kal nly, desir

ous, willing; const, mostly with

the neg. *7 and with or without 7.

nSK m., a reed, rush ; .13S 8*13N

vessels made of reeds, Job 9:26.
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*U* for -13K pret. pi.

\)'2* m., wishing, desiring; hence,

destitute, poor, miserable.

nS*l'3X f., desire, Eccl. 12 : 5.

i^it (lit. misery), alas I Pro. 23: 29.

B*'lSKfut.; seeE>'l3-

pqn. nrntf f. ; 3")n nnss, rAe

resting, descent of the sword ; ac

cording to others, the threatening

of the sword, or, the drawn sword.

Ezek. 21:20.

BTl'tSSX m. pi.,melons, Nu. 11:5; see
'

ns.
'3K for K'SK Hiph. fut. 1 pers. ; see

T

*)2, 1 Ki.21:29; Mic. 1:15.

*3K (my father), p. n., the mother of

King Hezekiah, 2 Kings 18:2.

nn'S'K for n-J'SSN Hiph. fut. 1. pers.;
T

see 13K-

7&?'3K (the divine Father), p.n. I. the

grandfather of Saul, 1 Sa. 9: 1.

II. one ofDavid's generals.

t|DK'3K, H1?^ (father of gathering,

collector), p.n., one of the Korahites.

^S'SK^S'SK (she whose father re-

joiceth, or, the dancer), p. n. I.

the wife of Nabal, afterwards of

David II. the sister of David,

1 Chron. 2:16.

Y)'2* (thefather ofjudgment, thejudge)

p. n., one of the princes of Benja

min, Nu. 1:11, &c.

in'SN, njSfe? (he whose father is Jeho

vah), see B*3S ; p.n. I. of a man.

II. of a woman

Nin'SS p. n., a son of Aaron.

nW'3K (the father ofglory, irarpoickoc, ,

p. n. of a man

?'n'3S (the father of artifices, he who

is skilful), p, n. of a man,

5 ) '2*

^P'SN (the same), p. n. of a woman.

SIB'SK (father of goodness), p. n. of

a man.

7t?'3K (father of dew, vigorous), p.n.,
a wife of David.

0)2* (the sailor), p. n. of a man ; the

same as in'ZlK, and probably an

error of some transcriber.

?XO'3N p. n. of a man.

*^7D'3X (father of a king), p. n. I.

a king of the Philistines, Gen. c. 20,

perhaps the common name of the

kings of that country. II. name

of a man, Jud. 8 :31, &c.

3"|3'3K (father of willingness), p. n. of

a man.

BJM'SK (father ofpleasantness), p.n. of

a man.

IS'Sfef, 112* (father of light), p.n., one

of Saul's generals.

IJJI'SX (father of help), p. n. of a man.

flS7K"'3S m. (violator), p. n. of a man.

1'3K, 1'3K mighty; see 13N-

DI'SS! m. (father of pride, a proud one),

p. n. of a man.

3B"3K f. p. n., one of David's concu

bines, 1 Kings 1 : 15, &c.

y-1B*'3K (father of salvation), p. n. of a

man.

1-1K"3K (father of song, singer), p. n. of
a man, 1 Chron. 2 : 28.

'P'2*i, ib2* (father ofgifts,generous),

p. n. of a man.

BW'Sfc? (father of peace), the grand-
father of Abijam king of Judah,
1 Kings 15:2.

1J*V?K (a father of excellence, he who

excels), Abiathar, the son of Ahi-

melech, a high priest in David's

time, 1 Sa. 22 : 20.
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"SJ5X Hith. only. *33K8'. "they swell

with a rolling motion like volumes

of smoke," Isa. 9: 17.

I. 7Jss (fut.PSN'),mourned, lamented;-

t v

-jvr.""
f

const.with 7V.; Hiph.?'3Nn made

or caused to mourn; Hith. ?3fc$8n

grieved, betook himself to mourn;

const, with 7* or ?J?.

S3Km. (const.^S^SX ; pi. nh>2*),
n?3N f. mourning; *?2* m. (with
suff.'pSS) the same, grief, howling.

D'.IVP ?3N (the mourning of Egypt),

p. n., a place beyond Jordan, where

the children of Israel mourned for

their father when they carried him

forth to his burial, Gen. 50: 11.

II. 7*JS\ not used (Arab, fresh, green,

?3K a grassy place, field; hence the

following names of places. I. 'N

n?'insn the greater Abel, a district

of the Philistines, 1 Sa. 6 :18.II.

n3J?P"8'3 '* a large city in the

landof the tribe ofManasseh, called

Q'JS '*, 2 Chron. 16:4.III. 'S

B't3*2*n a place inthe land ofMoab.

IV. D'pi? 'X a village of the

Ammonites. V.n?mp 'K avillage
in the land of Issachar; hence the

appellation '8?np; see the word.

III. /JN adv., certainly, but, indeed.

*?3K, ^>31N ; see ^3'-
T -..

'
T

S> f., I. a stone, rock (pi. D'S3S,

''33S); J3K1? like a stone; 1) \2*
a stone which may be thrown with

the hand; in3 'X (8*l!?h| B'33$
hail stones. II. precious stones,

jewels; W*~il21$ shining stones.

III. a weight; \2*) }3S divers

weights. IV. a plummet.
'

1.JJ? ]2* (stone of help), p. n. of a
"

place, 1 Sa. 7:12.

o*n )2* (stone of departure), p. n. of

a place.

]2* f- Ch. emph. state K33K ; a stone.

J3K m., dual C3J33K.I. "potter's
wheel," Jer. 18:3. II. upon the

stools," Ex. 1:16; Eng. Ver. The

true meaning is uncertain.

nSSK p. n., a river of Damascus, 2 Ki.
"T

5:12.

ni"l* see OSS-

ISSN p. n. of a man ; see 13'SK.

D*3N, part.DISK fattened.

D-13Nm. (pi. D'DISN) a crib or stall in

which animals are fed; D13NP m.,

barn, granary, Jer. 50: 26.

niySJDN ulcers; see^-IS-

YSKp.n. ofacity inthe tribe of Issachar.

}V3N (he who is shining, famous), p. n.,
a judge of Israel.

p*jK m., fine dust, powder ; njISSI f.,

?311 nj^SK aromatic dust, powdered

perfume; powder of the mer

chant," Cant. 3: 6, Eng. Ver.; p2*l

Niph. wrestled (because the ancient

wrestlers covered their bodies with

dust before they began to wrestle).

'^%> Kal, not used, was strong; Hiph.
112*1 flew, soared.

13N m., quill, wing-feather.
niSX f., the same.

1'SN, T3S m. I. mighty (an epithet
of God). II. strong, valiant,noble ;

D'I'SN strong bulls, or horses;

D'J/in T3K the prince of the

shepherds.
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D13N ytxalted father), p. n., Abram;

T'Dni3N (father of a multitude),

p. n., the patriarch Abraham.

^nSS Gen. 41:43, "bow the knee,"

Eng. Ver. The true meaning is

uncertain.

n33n3N Pi. fut. with suff.; see "|13-

ip2* p.n., see 'K"3K-

?ftc>3K (father of peace), p. n., Ab

salom, the son of David.

^tSN (fugitive), p. n. of a man.

'8^X36? Hith.pret. l.pers. for '8?K3n ;

see ^3-
33tf p.n., a king of the Amalekites.

?33k Agagite, a title of Haman, Est.
T

3:1.

12$ not used (Ch. and Arab, bound in

amass).
ni3K f. I. a bunch or bundle (of hys

sop) II. a band or body of men;

i813*i? his church, people, Am. 9:6.

HI. knots, bindings, Isa. 58 : 6.

?i35$ m., a nut, Cant. 6:11.

1-13N (companion), p. n. of a woman.

ni'lSK wages; see nSK.

^K*I not used (Arab, gathered together,

collected).

bl\< m., bll hi* drops of dew, Job
'

38:28.

3hi* (two fountains), p. n., a village

of the Moabites, Isa. 15:8.

DjN not used (Arab, was hot).

336? Ch., was stagnant (of water); see

D3y.

D3X m. (pl.D'pSfc?, 'PJK).I. apool,

pond, marsh. II. flags, reeds.

D3N m., sorrowful.

\)ill*m.I. a reed, iiuh.II. a rope

of rushes III. a cauldron, kettle,

Job 41: 12, this is however doubt

ful. See Lee in loco.

tttf (Arab, a bason) ; \l* m., mi* f.,

(pi. 8'lSSS), a bason or bowl.

WNJorWK m., pl.0ini*.hosts,armies.
see *]!

*lJX (fut. I!*)), he laid up provision.

nn,i3S f., a small coin; 6/3o\6e, 1 Sa.

2:36; see nnS-

N13K f. Ch. emph. state K8n3K ; same
T.

.
* t :

-

as the following word.

813K f. (pi. 8'lljlS), letter, edict.

bnil* a dish or" bason, Ezr. 1:9.

S\)ll* the fist; see PpS-
IK mist, vapour; see TIN-

*3***U* Kal,notused,Hiph.Aetonguufteit
was fatigued; (SHK^ for SH^n?
inf.).

^KSnK (thefinger ofGod), p.n. ofaman

n"p* for nnn8S Hith. fut.; with

suff. nnns ; see nnn-

11* (long-lived), p. n. of aman.

taN p. n. of a man.

! fmS, 'ShS Lord; see \1*-
nninS (two hills), p. n., a city of

I Judah.

DlinS p. n. of a man.

JHK Ch. adv., then; *|'n"K3 at that very

time; \)l*]12fivm that time.

Di?.'n$ Hiph. fut. with suff. for Opl*',

see ppl-

n'l.N great; see 118,

n'7*lS (Jehovah's righteousness), p. n. ol

a man.

D*l^ was red.i-eddish brown; Pu.part

DIND growing, turning red; Hiph

be red; Hith. groti' red.

0*1 m.(const.Dn ;withsuff.'HS'l.DSpn

V D'pn, 'pnj. i. blood] 'ijVn""
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innocent blood; D'pi l^'X a man

of bloods, i.e. cruel. II. slaughter,

murder; Din 7X3 avenger of

blood; Dn *I7 {'X Mood is nor on

him, i.e. Ae /km done no murder ;

3'pin 8'S a bloody house. III.

O'SSy 01 blood of grapes, wine;

see mi-

"

OnK m., man (in general); DnX"?3

all men; 01* a man, as distin

guished from a woman ; OlX'fS
mortal man.

OnX p.n. I. Adam, the first man.

II. a city on Jordan, Jos. 3:16.

BIX, B*mX m., mi* f., red, reddish

brown.

D1X (red), p.n., one of the names of

Esau.

0.1* p.n., the land of Edom; 'p'nX an

Edomite.

Qn'X m., a ruby, or carnelion.

01*, D'nKI Kal fut.; see DEL

onpnx'm.; f.nonpnx ; pi.8'iE>npnx
very red, glowing.

mi* f. I.ground,soil; '* 2l'*given
to agriculture, lit. loving the ground.
II. fruit, produce. III. region,

country, the whole earth. IV. p.n.,

a city of the tribe of Naphtali.

nDIX p.n., one of the cities of the

plain.
1111* for mains Hith. fut. 1. pers.;

see mi-

B'SnS p.n. of a place.

'StonS red haired, irvppaKnQ.

'Ill* p. n., a city of the tribe of

Naphtali.
X8D**1X (land), p. n. of a man.

11$ m- (Pi- O'Snt?)I- the base of a

column. II. any foundation.

> ) mx

J1X, ))1* p. n. of a man.

])1* m. (from pX, pi. B'SilX), rro

prietor, master, lord.

ill* m., the Lord, exclusively applied
to God.

pll ill* (lord ofBezek), p. n., a king
of the Canaanites, Jud. 1:5.

pl 'SIX (righteous lord), p.n.,Canaan-

itish king of Jerusalem, Jos. 10:1.

n*?nX (the Lord is myLord),p.n.ofa.m

m^3nX p. n. of a man.

BjI'SIX (theLord confirmeth), p.n. ofam,

Bl'ShX (the Lord exalteth), p. n. of a

man, 1 Ki. 4:6.

1!*$ does not occur in Kal; Niph.

part. 11X3, with Jod parag. '11X3,

it hath become glorious; Hiph. (fut.

1'IX^) he made glorious.
1'nX great, powerful, glorious, ma

jestic.

I'lX m., a prince

11* m.I. a cloak; see 811X II.

amplitude, splendour.

8TtX f. (with suff. "1811X). I. a

cloak; lyib '* a Babylonish gar

ment ; iyp '* a hair cloak. II.

magnificence.

yilpl* Ch. pi., officers of the court

at Babylon, Dan. 3:2,3, the nature

of their office unknown.

inXp n. I. a place in the tribe of

Judah. II. of a man.

11X threshing-floor; see 113-

1 J*> m-, the twelfth month of the

Hebrew year, corresponding with

our February and March.

XntinX Ch., quickly, diligently.

jiSnig, ji?"]n, dapuKog, a Persian

gold coin.

(
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?f!?pnnX (the exalted Moloch), p.n.I.

an idol of the Sepharvites, 2 Ki.

17:31. II. a son of Sennacherib,

Isa. 37 : 38, &c.

yil*arm; seejm.

'yil* (planting), p. n. I. the city of

6g, Deu. 1:4. II. a city of the

tribe of Naphtali.
bll* for Bhlil Niph. inf. abs.; see

TK>nn.

BHK (inf. b)l* the same as Wl),

threshing, beating out corn with the

wheel, Isa. 28:28.

3HN, *3riX (inf. const. S'nX, nSnX;

imp. SnX ; fut. SnX^ ; p. l.Vn'X
and SnX), loved, desired, delighted

in; part. 3!l'X (pi. B'Sn'X, f.

83 n*X) a friend; Niph. part. pi.

B'3!1X3 loved, amiable; Pi. part.

3nxp lover.

SnX Kaifut. l.pers.

n^nX f., love, beloved.

D'3|1X m. pi. (sing. SnX), amours,

loves, love-gifts.

B'SJIX m. pi. (sing.3n*X), the same.

in'X (strength), p.n., one of the sons of

Simeon.

^V- a^! a^asl an exclamation of

sorrow.

X1tl1X p.n. I. of a country. II. of a

river.

11nX (he who is powerful), p. n. of a

man.

!)S'finX(for .isntejHiph.fut. l.pers.with
suff. ; see ni'-

"IIX the same as 'X where ?

'ilX probably for n?X where? which

'see: Hos. 13:10.

'flX fut. apoc. 1. pers.; see n'8

) 31rf

/18 (fut. ^>nX'J, pitched a tent, livet

in tents; Pi. fut. hn) for ^ilX'

the same; 7'ilXl shone, Job 25 : 5

see ??n to shine.

78*X m. (with n parag. n?n*X; with

'suff. '?nX, ^nX; Syr! T^ilX |
pi. B'^ilX ; s^-T. b'^nx, '"?n'x)H* tt:

j
t t: t- j

I. tabernacle, tent, habitation. II J

p. n. of a man, 1 Chron. 3:20.

n?nX (her tent),x}.w., allegorical name

of Samaria, Eze. 23 : 4.

3X'?nX (tentofherfather), p.n. ofam.

n3'?nX (my tent with her), p. n., alle

gorical name of Jerusalem, Eze.

23:4.

nJDSvnX (my tent a high place), p. n.

of a wife of Esau.

QVC^ m- P1-. nftnX f-, KvXakon,

aydWoxov, lign-aloes, a perfumed
wood.

mnn* fut. with n parag. for npnx ,

see non-

P^nX p. n., Aaron, the brother of

Moses; 'X '33, 'X 8'3 Aaronites.

IK conj.I. or, either; iSW ')* B'D1

ten days at least. II. for; '3 IX

but if.III. ix....'lX, whether....or.
IX desire; see niX-

7X-1X p. n. of a man.

H^N not used.

SIX m. (pi. 8*lSiX).I. a spiritofdivi

nation, or necromancy. II. vtzpo-

uavriQ, a necromancer, one who

calls up spirits from the abyss to

foretel future events. III. the art

of necromancy.

8iS*lX I. skins used as bottles foi
wine, Job 32:19.-11. p.n. of a

place in the wilderness.
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?'3iX (he that causeth joy), p. n. of a

man, 1 Chron. 27:30.

?31X ; see ^3'

I^IN not used (Arab, bent, crooked;
also wood) ; etymology doubtful.

IX m., smoke, mist.

1-1X m., smoking firebrand.
8111X f. pi., projects, means, cause ;

8in'lX by (and 7* for ^>X) be

cause of; '8in*X ?J? on my account;

1'n'm'X by. because of thee.
TT\*. with 3 epenth. iniX Hiph. fut.

1. pers. with suff.; see ni'-

TX m., calamity, destruction.

IXp m. I.power,might, excess; "733

rjIXP with all thy might; n'Xp3
IXp in great excess; 1*11 iy,
IXp? ly even to excess, exceed

ingly. II. adv. exceedingly.

iHCs not used (Arab, desired); Pi.

niX (fut. 81X9, desired, longed

for, const, with 3 and 7 ; Hith.

n-1X8n (fut. apoc. 1X8'J, desired,

coveted, claimed; B37 B8'1X8!11

and claim for yowrseJues,Nu.34: 10.

IX or IX m., desire. Pro. 31:4.

niX f. I. natural desire for food.
T

II. lust

'IXP m. (pi. B'?1XP), desires, Ps.

*140:9.

niX8 f. I. desire, lust. II. an object

of desire; see nX8-

n^-iniX, Kri n^'n'lX Hiph.fut. l.pers.;
see 7-in.

'IX, n'1X I. alas I expression of grief.
II. hoi expressing anger.

81X com. (pi. 8inX). I. mark, me

morial, warning. II. sign, portent,
miracle.

n* Ch. (pi. }'8X), the same.

^'X

'X m. (pi. B'*jX). I. habitable land,

continent, island. II. shore, coast,

countries on the coast; B'/lSil '*X

and Bjn "X isles of the Gentiles,
isles of the West, countries little

known to the Hebrews. III. B'^X

savage land animals, Is. 13:22,

hence: TV. interj. woe I horror !

see J1X-

SflX enemy; see S'X-

'T1X p. n. of a man.

7T1X p. n. of a city in Arabia; probably

Senaar, the capital of Arabia Felix,

Gen. 10:27.

'IX p. n. of a king of Midian.

^'SIX Hiph. fut. 1. pers.; see ^3X-
^>3*1X Kal fut. 1. pers.; see ^SX-

7T.Cs root not used; same as ?X'-

7'1X a fool, an impious person.

l]nip"?*1X p. n., a king of Babylon,
descendant of Nebuchadnezzar,

2 Ki. 25:27.

hi*, same as ^X-
8^-IX f. (with suflf^lX), folly, sin.

I. /-IN (Arab, to dispose, govern aright);
root not used.

>1X m. I. a prince. II. administra

tion. III. body, Ps. 73:4.

vIX adv. I.perhaps, unless. H.p.n.

of a river, Dan. 8 : 2.

B^X, B^X (pi.B'p^>X).I.m., an en

trance hall, vestibule. II. pa. but,

nevertheless. HI. p. n. of a man.

II. /")X (Arab, grew thick, of fluids) ;

root not used.

!?'X m. (const. ^>'X ; pi. B'$>'X).I. a
ram. II. lintel, arch over a door

or window.
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7)* m., strength, force.

rvfc'X f., the same.

7*X com., an antelope, gazelle.

n\)* f. (pi. nh'* ; const. niV'X),
female antelope.

n!?X f., the same; inbl n./>>X the

name of the tune to which the

Psalm is to be sung, Ps. 22.

^)'X m. (pi. B'^'X, B'^X). I. hero,
mighty man. II. the pine or tere

binth (a tall thick tree).

3vX p.n. of one of the stations of the

Israelites in the wilderness, Ex.c. 15.

b* (with suff. '^>X; pl.B'Vx, B^X).
I. hero, man of might. II. power ;

'!) ^xV b) it is in the power of

my hand, i.e. I am able. HI. God

(the true God); oh* 'S3 the

sons of God, i.e. the angels. IV.

an epithet denoting excellence;

^X 'T1X cedars of God, i. e. lofty,

well grown. V. an idol, false god.

n*?X f., terebinth; see ^>'X, lb*, &c.
])?* m. I. oak, lofty tree; compare

preceding word. II. p.n. of a man.

III. of a city.

Q^X, B^>'X m., a lintel; see B^>1X I.

j^'X nJch., a tree.

5|>1K, ^'1X1 Hiph. fut. 1. pers.; see

\ "p'.ihi-
ip'lX p. n. of a man.

(W or | X root not used; (Arab, time,
a fit time).

J1X m.(with suff. 'SIX, ^SiX, B3*1X; pi.
B'SIX). I. vanity, falseness, that

which is nothing, hence: II. an

idol; J1X 1"T3 house of idols;

flX nyp2 valley of idols (a valley

near Damascus, now Un, Am. 1 : 5).
HI. sin, wickedness. IV. sorroio,

distress; '3iX"|3 the son of my sot

row; B'SiX DJT? bread of afflic

tion-, see }3X-

|'lX m. (with suff. like ])*).1.power
II.manhood; jiXil 8*8^1 first

born. III. wealth, riches.

])* const. J'X 1. non-existence ; )'S<
1133 he was not in the pit,

X3 I'XI XV' |'X there was neitha

going out nor coming in; v j'X i

have not, lit. there is nothing to me;

X'lSb *|'X"none might enter," Eng.
Ver.' Est. 4: 2; nD-IXD, 131 TV

'
I

'
t :' T t I

nothing; 73 }'X absolutely nothing;

13.3'X it is not. II. with personal

pronoun '33'X, ?|3'X, ^3'X, 133'X,

nili*. Qili*, B3'X and 'lO'S'X'J
tv v :

"

t

am, was, not, shall not be, thou art

not, Sfc. HI. with prepositions,

|'X3 in not being, before, without,

\)*2 like not being, nearly, Ps.73 : 2
,

Y*b to him who has not, Is. 40:29;

Y*n (poetic only), not, absolute

negation; 3*2*1' J'Xp no inhabi

tant
,
Jer. 33:10.

}'X same as *{'X, 1 Sa. 21:9.

'X (perhaps from }'X), not, Job c. 22,

niSSPX (ignoble), p. n. of a man.

n3X8f. (pl.D'3X8),^g-(tree and fruit);
183X8 8118' 3B he sat undo

his fig-tree, i. e. he lived peace

fully and prosperously.
B'3X8 m. pi., vexation, vanity, false

hood, Eze. 24:12.

|1X I. (strength), p. n. of a man. IL

J1X, JX Heliopolis, a city of Lowe-

Egypt.
iS*lX (strong), p. n. of a city in the tribe

of Benjamin.

B31X (the same), p. n. of a man.
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|3iX (vigorous), p. n., one of the sons

of Judah.

tS-1X p. n., a country where gold was

found (perhaps the same as the

following word).

TSiX, ISiX p. n., a country abounding
in gold, gems, and perfumed wood.

\n)* a wheel; see )SX^

j iC\ pressed,
was urgent upon; const.

with 3, ?, p ; Hiph. pressed,has

tened ; const, with 3, p.

llfiX treasure; see 1X-

nn*V1X Hiph. fut. l.pers.with n parag.;
'

see XVL

llN I. became light, shone, enlightened.
II. prospered; imperat. '11X f.

shine thou, Isa. 60:1. Niph. 11X3

(fut. niX1!, n'X'j, become bright]
part. liXS illustrious. Hiph. n'Xn

(fut. apoc. nXJ). I. enlighten, illu

minate, kindle.II. '3 '3'J/, 'S3 '1

cheer up, exhilarate, lit. enlighten
the eves, or face; 1'3S 'n (const.

with?X, 8X,3, 7, ^JJ). III. in
struct, inform (illuminate the mind),
Ps. 119:130.

VlX m. (f. Job 36 : 32).I. light, bright-

ness,lightning,luminary ; B'*I1 11X

the light of life B'SS 'X light of

the face, i. e. cheerfulness, good

will; pi. B'llX stars, i.e. lumina

ries, Ps. 136:7. II. metaph. pros

perity. III. knowledge.

HX I. fire, the light offire. II. p.n. of

a man.HI. B'P8/| B'llX (B'lX)
LXX. fii]\u>oiQ Kal d\ri9tia, "Urim

and Thummim," Eng.Ver., a part

of the high-priest's breast-plate ;

meaning uncertain IV. O'lX

(lights), p. n. of a country. V,

B'lb'S 1-1X p.n., Ur of the Chal

deans, a place in Mesopotamia.
niix f.(pi.n')i)*).i.ught, ps. 139:

12. Il.prosperityjoy, Est.8 : 16.

III. 8iliX bn light reflecting dew,

Isa. 26: 19; 8'lliX herbs, 2 Kings

4:39.

111X imp. pi.; see VlX-

1*1X0m. I. light; 8*11X0 stars; lu

minaries. II. candlestick ; "81130

llXOn the candlestick in the taber

nacle, lit. place of light.

nniXD f., den, hole, of a serpent, Isa..

11:*8.

nini.X stables; see niX-

'1-1X (fiery), p. n. of a man.

7X'1-1X (fire of God), p. n. of a man.

n'1-lX (the same), p. n. I. the hus

band of Bathsheba. II. a priest in

the reign of Ahaz.

81X sign; see niX-
a i

rr

n*l^ or fi-|K ; Niph. (fut. pi. p. 1 . n'lX3,

p.3.-181X.'J, consenting to, agreeing.

8'V'8iXpart. f. pl.; seennX-

TfiS adv., then, at that time (used with

either tense) ; tXO (1*m\n).I.from
that time, of old, before. Il.whence;

t|SX TXp whence thine anger (was

kindled); '8X3 TXO whence 1

came; with infin. ^131 '13 where

of thou hast spoken.

'tX then, Ps. 124:3,4,5.

KTN or ("ITX Ch., he kindled.
t -; t -;

*

jTC\, root not used; Arab, the same

meaning.

3*1TX m., hyssop.

'3TX p. n. of a man.

iTN Ch., went forth, departed.
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litX belt; see 1TX.

J'TX for j'JXX Hiph. fut. 1. pers.; see

T?.t-
niSfX memorial; see 1ST-

/JN he went away, departed; 71-1X0

from 7MX Uzal (see the word), Ez.

27:19, taken by mistake for Pu.

part, of this verb. See Rosen-

miiller on the passage.

?TX Ch., the same.

7J[X m., departure, 1 Sa. 20: 19, (some
call it a p. n.).

bl* Ch. imp. for bl*, Syr. for bl* ;

see^TX-

|TCj, Pi. }$X attended to and inves

tigated, Ecc. 12:9. Hiph. j'TXn
heard, attended; const, with 7, 7*,

n^, by ' ofGod, he hearkened, heard

prayer; of man, he obeyed.

B)3fX*0 dual, the balance, lit. having
two dishes, bilanx.

J'STXO Ch., the same.

ft'X f. (with suff. '3TX ; dual B.'SJX),
the ear; 'S 'StXS in the ears (that

is, the hearing), of any one.

liS8"8iSTX p. n. of a city in the tribe

of Naphtali.

'SfX (he who hearkens), p. n. of a man,
TNu.26:16.

njSIX (whom the Lord hears), p. n. of

a man.

ll*b ftX p. n. of a place.

IT'S m. (pi. B'SJX), weapons," Deu.23 :

14, Eng.Ver.; meaning uncertain.

B'ipTX chains; see ppl-

![X (imp. n*TX; fut. l)*) ; with suff. f nir*? P- n- of the same king

'SIJX^, bound, girt,clothed himself;

trop. ?'.n lltX they clothed them

selves with strength; const, with

3- Niph. part. 1TX3 girded; const

with ? Pi. sense as Kal. Hith.

became bound, armed himself.

1)1*mI. a belt,girdle.II. fetters.

V)11* arm, same as yilt ; see VH-

Till*, '8n|X native; see 81?-

HN m., (const. 'nX; with suff. 'nX,

is'nx, Tnx.M'nX; pi. B'nx,

'nx;Twith suff.is'nx.'^i'nx, l'lix,
t^nX).I. a brother.-II. a rela

tive. III. a fellow countryman.

IV. a friend. V. any person or

thing like another. VI. a term of

affection; 1'IIX byn t^'X one from

the other; l'iTX 7* t^X from

the other.

n* Ch., a brother.

ninx f., fraternity.

ninx f.(with suff. '8*mx; pLni'nx,
with suff. '8'i'nx, ^ninx). i.
sister. II. used as 8X V., which

see; nn*18X ^>X lb* one from

the other (of persons or things

fern.).

nN interj., alas J exclamation of grief.
nilX not used; oiuwreiv, to howl;

whence is derived:

B'nX m.pl., howlings, or howling ani

mals (it is uncertain which), Isa.

13:21.

MSS f., a pot filled with hot coals to

warm rooms in winter, Jer. 36:

22, 23.

l*n*(brotherof the father), p.n.,Ahab,

king of Israel.

JSnX p. n. of a man.

inX const, nnx m., 8I1X with the

pause, 8I1 f.I. one.H. the first
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(used with days of the month);
bl'rh 111X3 on thefirst day of the

month; nnX nip the first year.

III. alone, a single one; |'X, X?

inX not a single one, no one. IV.

a certain one(ri<;); it has the power
of the ind. article a, an; BJM 'X one

' '
"tt

of the people, a person ; '* X'33,

Trpo<pnTrjQ tiq, a certain prophet

V. the same one, the same ; 8I1X,

8nX3 (OJ?S), at the same time,

together; 111*2, 1T\* B*'X3 as

one man, together; pi. B'nnX the

same, united into one, a few.

inX Hith., take hold of, unite thyself;

see itt-

in Ch., one, first, any one, same as

"inx-

in^ m., the bulrush, reed, an Egyptian

word ; Copt, ttx1-

linX (union), p. n. of a man.

ninx and ninx ; see nx-

nirix; seenin-

IlinX, n'lIX p. n. of a man ; patr.

"Vnx.
TJinX, with 3 epenth. 3;inX, Pi. fut. I.

pers. with suff.; seenin-

'PlnX p. n. of a man.

linX after ; see inX-

trW (inf. c. ThX ; with pref. TPIXS ;

hnper.ThX; fut.TDX' and TIlXp.
I. seized (fear, terror) ; const, with

3. II. caught (i.e. in hunting).

III. toofc hold of, seized; const.

with 3 of the part seized. IV.

held, kept. V . joined.united. VI.

locked up, Neh. 7 : 3. VII. covered,

overlaid, veneered, 1 Ki. 6:10.

VIII. drew by lot. Niph. I. was

>n*

caught, Ecc. 9-. 12. II. was held,

Gen. 22: 13. Pi. 111X0 shut up

(same as KalVI.), Job 26 : 9. Hoph.

f11X0 joined, united (same as Kal

V.)T,'2 Chron. 9:18.
1T\* p.n. I.Ahaz, king of Judah.

II. of a man.

11* fut. apoc. in pause for 11*, 1)T\* ;

see ntn-

n-inX f., possession, tenure.

IDX p. n. of a man

n'tnX and -in'tnX p.n.I. of the son
t :

-

-: t :
-

-:
r

of Ahab king of Israel. II. of the

son of Joram king of Judah.

B-TI1X p. n. of a man.

8'tnX p. n. of a man.

nStSljX Pi. fut. 1. pers. with suff. for

ns'xtsnx -, see xon-

'OX p. n. of a man.

nn'nx ; see nin-

n'flX (friend of God), p. n. of a man.

nin'IIX (friend oftheJews),p.n. of a m

i'lIX p. n. of a man.

8'l'nX sisters; see 8*mX, in nX-

1-in'n'X and nn'nX p. n. of aman.

3-10'nX (loving good), p. n. of a man.

1-1?'I1X (brother's son), p. n. of a man.

niO^IIX (brother ofdeath), p. n. of a m.

t]?0'l1X (brother of a king), p.n. of a m.

JO'IIX (brother of gifts), p. n. of a man.

f*J*.^08 (brother of anger), p. n. of a m.

J'nX (brotherly) p. n. of a man.

SIS'IIX (brother of good will), p. n. of

a man.

SJ^S'nX (brother of delight), p.n. of a w.

IjOO'nX (brotherof defence), p.n. of am.

n.TJJ.'nX (brother of help), p. n. of a man,

EJJ'IIX (brother of enmity), p.n. of a m.

BI'IIX (exalted brother), p. n. of a m.

yi'lIX (evil brother), p. n. of a man.
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1ITB*nX (brother of the morning), p. n.

of a man.

1K*'nX (brother ofsong), p. n. of a man.

7S*8'nX (foolish brother), p.n. of a m.

bllX Hiph. fut. 1. pers., ?nX with dag.

forte imp. ; see 7?8

3?nX (fecundity), p. n. of a place in

the tribe of Asher.

hn* (would that!)p.n. I. of a man.

II. of a woman.

hn*, hn* would that! I wish I see

nbh'

nO?8X amethyst; see BPn

*3pnX p. n. of a man.

X80I1X p. n.,Ecbatana, a city of Media,

Ezr. 6:2.

IMSN root not used; fut. l.pers. pi.

"inX, Gen. 32:5. Pi. inX (fut.

inX^), delayed, waited, deferred

(Arab, the same) ; see in^-
vmX m. (pi. B'lhX). I. the but-eml

of a spear, 2 Sa.2*:23.II. the west,

westward. Adv. behind, after ;

linxs, ninx^j, ninxp behind;

1'inX^ hereafter, Isa. 41:23.

inx m.,'ninx f. (pi.B'inx, n"hnxj.

I.another; '* D'n?X other gods,

idols. II. p. n. of a man.

inX the hinder part. Adv. of time and

place, behind, aftenoards. Prep.

behind, after; '* t\?l follow; '*

njpXn O'lSin after these things,

afterward*; 'b 131 'X after he had

tpoken; i .. c-jnst. 'inX (with suff

'
1J1X, 1'inX, "rl'inX), behind, nfter ;

\2 'ill* after; "lb*X J3 'X after

wards? -with prefixes111X0, 'inXO

after something past, after that;

\2 'XO afterwanls; n'lnXOoe/ttnd

him; '18X b* after] 'X^ behind.

( 12 ) m*

innx Pi. pret. pi. for linX; see in

jinnx m., nsinnx f.-'-i. the unda

part, the back part. II. the lattei

day, or time. HI. the west; 3s"

Xn the Mediterranean sea. IV
T

.

posterity; '* nin the generation

to come; D'SinX successors;

ri3innX3, ri3'nriX^ afterwards.
T

"

T
'

T .-T
*

nnx Ch. adj. f., another.

pinX-nj/ Ch., at last, at length.

JinnX f.I. the last, the latter time;

B'O'n 'X the latter days. II. the

end; llbl 'X end of the year.
T T

-

III. posterity.

pilX Ch. m., another.

8'3nhX adv., backwards.

ninX (after his brother?) p.n. of a man.

7linnX (behind a wait), p. n. of a man.

D^STT^n^ m. pi., chief satraps,

or doorkeepers, officers of the Per

sian court, y Ch., the same.

K*il1B*nX a title common to all the

kings of Persia. It is spelt Chos.

roes by the later Greek and Latin

historians.

L''1K*nX the same.

''inV'nX p. n. of a man ; see next word.

D^*nPl^nNt m. pi., mules.
8nX f., one; see nnX-

nnx Ch. Aph. imp.; see nnS-

n8nX Niph. fut. 1. pers. with n parag.;

see 88n-

OX Hiph. fut. apoc. 1 . pers. for nt3X j

see nOS-

|Dk\ m., black thorn; rhamnus pa-

liurus (Linn.).
10X p.n., a place beyondJordan, where

was a threshing-floor; afterwards

Abel-mizraim, Gen 50: 10, 1 1.
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ptONI m.,finen (of Egypt) 696viov, pro
bably an Egyptian word, Pro. 7:16.

OtOis not used; (Arab, uttered a low

souvd).

n* m. (pi. B'PX). I. necromancers,

enchanters. H. gentle, soft. Adv.

OX, OX1?, n*b softly, slowly; imb
at my convenience.

UlDCs shut up, closed. Hiph. the same ;

jj.X Oil*) he closes (his) ear.

"ItOtt with 7V. shut ; fut. 10X
j
Ps-

69:16.

Ill* maimed; lS'O'. 1) 'X lit. having

his right hand bound (left-handed).
10X (he that halteth), p. n. of a man.

?X ; Tsee niX and j-lX-

**$ where? with suff. nS#'X where art

thou? "VX where is he? 0)* where

are tliey ? also with pronouns and

adverbs, nj 'X who? what? where?

n-TO 'X whence? n*lb 'X where

fore? why? with n demonst. n*X

where ?

nS'X where? how?

y* (apoc) how?

n'S'X (Kri *1S'X) where? 2 K. 6:13.

n33'X how?

])* always in comp.; j'XO whence?

(for another meaning see J1X).
n'S'X twAere ? how ?

(X (contract. from ])*),where? whither?

|XO whence? |X"ny unti/; with

the paragogic 8, nSX whither?

whereunto? where? n3X"1J? how

long? 11*) 11* hither and thi

ther, IK. 2:36,'42.

H^ hated, was an enemy, Ex. 23 : 22.

S.'.iX m., enemy; nS'iX f., the same.

nS'X f., enmity.

Is* calamity; see niX-

n*X where? see 'X-

T]'b$ f. I.nameof abirdof prey;"vul-

ture, kite," Eng.Ver.; LXX.iicrV;

Vulg. vultur. II. p. n. of a man.

Sl'X (miseiable), p.n., Jbo, the patriarch

73J'X p. n., Jezebel, the wife ofAhab.

y*, n3X ; see 'X-

ni3S"'X (where is the glory? i.e. with

out glory) ; p. n. of a man.

n3*X where art thou? 'X with suff.

and 3 epenth.

^X, ^>'X, b)*, &c. ; see ^IX-

j'lP'X (oak), p.n. 1. of a city. II. of

a man.

]'l7'X (place of hinds), p. n. of a city.

n3?"X for mb* Kal fut. 1. pers. with

n parag. ; see 1,7', "\?n.

3?'X (grove of oaks), p. n. of a place.

Tib'* (free), ni'p'X (trees), p.n., Elath,

a city on the eastern gulf of the

Red Sea, now Akabah.

n?'X a gazelle; see 7-1X-

DNtf root not used, was terrible; Ch

Pa. frightened.

B'X, nOJX m., terrible, Hab. 1:7.

nO'X f. (pi. 8'10'X ; with n parag.

VnO'X) terror; pi. B'D'X, B'DX.

I. terrible things. II. idols,

Jer.50:38. III. p.n. of one of the

tribes of the Moabites.

^X ; see J-1X and 'X-

'lO\3'X they are not; see )]X with suff.

Tty'X (helpless), p.n. of a man.

n)**X, nSNt f., Ephah, a corn mea

sure, capacity unknown; nD'X

HS'XI divers measures; lupb '*

just measure.
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nb'X ; see *X-

XIS'X same as XiSX-

&^K m. (pi. D*^3K, *&)*-, see b)l*;
three times D'B*X). I. a man, as

distinguished from a woman. II.

a husband. III. a male. IV. used

fclC

thou art; 'ilin'X he is; NSri'N

we are; |13'8'X ye are.

'8'X p.n. of a man.

7X'8'X (God with me), p. n. of a man.

B8'X for B8X Kal fut. I. pers.; see

B08-

collectively for the inhabitants of j "W* (*** * P*1" trees^'^ oi

a country; b*"pi. E^X the Israel

ites. V. used to denote the qualifi

cations of men ; nOn^O 'X a war-
T T ;

rior; 80X 'X a faithful man ;

nnb> 'X a husbandman. VI. any

one; b**...bi* one... another.

VII. every man; opposed to nX,

8'OJJ, VI ; Sn'pnb B"'X IS^'l they
went every one to his place; "73

B*'X every one. VIII. every thing,

Ex. 25:20.IX. impers., nOX n'3

bi*l thus it was said.

bi*, Hith. bp)*T)l (avBpiZtoGat,
1 Cor. 16:13); pL Wfefenn be

come ye men, i. e. be courageous,

Isa. 46:8.

|lfcS"X m., lit. little man, i.e. the small

image of one's self seen in the eye

of another.I. ])V 83 <X, }'J? <X

pupil of the eye; hence: II.

ibh, ^bn '* lit. pupil, i.e.middle,

of the night, midnight.

lb* or n'J'X f. (with suff. 8fcJ*X.
TTI8^X and Wb*), I.woman.

II. wife. III. concubine. IV. op

posed to ninx and niyi, like

K"X V. any one, every one. VI.

applied to men by way of reproach.

nt?*3"^'X p. n. of a son of Saul.

lin^'X (man of vigour), p.n. of a man.

ipi* (manly), p. n. of a man.

'JVN Ch., same as CJ he is; ^'8'X

one of the sons of Aaron.

}8'X p. n. of a man; see )n'-

"HX adv., only, alone, except; lOW 1]S

only (i.e. nothing else but) rejoic

ing, Deu. 16:15; }BTI ]* only

(nothing but) darkness, Ps. 139 : 1 1 ;

spb SJ1D 1JX he is only torn in

pieces, i.e. nothing else has hap

pened to him, Gen. 44:28.

1SX (fortress), p. n. of a city built by

Nimrod, Gen. 10:10.

8*1SX Kal fut, 1. pers., see nns

3'J3X p. n. I. of a city in the tribe

of Asher, Greek iicSnnra, now Zib.

II. of a city in the tribe of Judah.

ITSX.ni'lTSX; see1T3-

b1!* (Ethiopian), p. n. of a king of the

Philistines.

72$ (inf. Vl3X ; const, bl* ; with

pref. Vsx9; with suff.' ^?3N,

i^>3X; imper.VsX; with n parag.

nVsX ; fut. 73X' and 73X').

I. ate. II. devoured, spoken ol

men or things; joined to the ac-

cusative with 3, }0 : Oil? ?3N

feasted; <2 B^? ^>SX and'on??,
.3 ]nbb by Orh 'X to be the guest

inmate, of any one; '3.3? 73**

n'ln.' ate that which was offered i-

sacrifice; '3 lb>3 "?3X ate hisflesh

i.e. injured him," Ps: 27? 2 ; Niph.

^3X3, part. f. njpSXS is, may be,
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eaten. Pu. 7?X devoured, con

sumed. Hiph.I?'3Xn (fut.'p'SX!;
inf. 7'3Xn) gave, made, caused, to

eat, devour.

?3X Ch., the same.

?S*X m., food; with suff. if?SX-

n^SX f., meat, food, Gen. 1:29, 30.

n^'SX f., meat, feast, 1 K. 19:8.

73X0 m.. food, that which may be
T

eaten; 73X0 yy fruit tree; 70 )X1f
cattle to be slaughtered for the

table.

n7'2*12, 8^30 f., food.

n?SXO f., slaughtering knife, lit. de

vourer; pi. 8*173X0-

7SX (eaten, consumed), p. n. of a man.

'pSX, VsXI Pi. fut. apoc. 1. pers.; see

"'nbs-'"

^?2* Ex. 33:3, Pi. fut. 1. pers. with
1

'suff. for T]bl*; seen'pS-

]2* truly; see f-IS-
133X Hiph. fut. 1. pers. with suff.; see

"'"

"nss-

R5*tf compel, bow down to, Pro. 16:26.

C]SX m. (with suff. 'SSX), palm of the

hand, Job 33:7.

V\2* for f]SX Niph. fut. 1. pers.; see

e|B3-

"DX root not used;(Arab. digged).

13X m., ploughman, husbandman.

*\bl* (city of magicians), p. n. of a

city in the tribe of Asher.

?X not, Sec; see 7?X-

^X God; see^-IX-

7N, /N prep, (with suff. ^X, ^h*.
'

^\h*l )h*, nh*, i3'!?x, B3'^x,
?n'px/in'VV; poet.'ib'.7X; pi.

poet. h*). I. sign of the dative,

like ? II. to, towards. III. unto,

) n'px

at IV. of, concerning. V.in, into

VI. among. VII. by, through.

VIII. for, on account of; the origi

nal meaning is to, towards,variously

modified by the context ; 'S"?X

nin'_ according to the command

(mouth) of God ; nOX"?X a cubit,

i.e. according to the measure of

a cubit, Gen. 6:16; "Sx IOX'1

mK> he said concerning (relative

to) Sarah; *1B*S3"^X 1p.lhewent,

having regard to his life. i. e. to

save his life; 0)121) 1X3"?X near

(i.e. towards) the well; 'h* lb)
ITPPn he sat at (i.e. to) the table.

IX. used with other particles ;

'in.X-'pX behind me; b f-inO"^X
without ; nn8"7X a pleonasm,

same as 808-

7^, with article "pXn, n^X pron.,

these, those; n?Xl"npX oi uhv

ol 8b, these those; Ch., the same.

X7X (terebinth), p.n. ofaman; seen7X.

bi2l7*. m., hail; seeK>33-

D'O^X name of a tree; see B'SO^X
ni?X (beloved of God), p. n. of a man.

i~j*y*l7X (called of God), p.n. of a man.

H/^ I. lay under a curse, imprecate.

II. howl, see 77X. Hiph. swore,

execrated, laid under a curse; fut.

apoc. b*l-

n 7Xf.I.oath, imprecation ; n?XS X*13
T T T T ;

come into the terms of the oath,

agree by oath, Neh. 10:30; X'Sfl

n?X3 make one iwear, Eze. 17:13;

3 I17X *bl lay an oath upon any

one. II. curse, cursing; Tl)l
n/X? he was for a curse; J83
r~l7X7 he gave over unto cursing

!"1?X8 f., cursing-.



l^p* terebinth; see 7?X-

?X Ch.. behold! same as 11X-

hh

nbx (

H7X m. Ch., God.

ni'pX m., God (pi. B'r6x).I. Gorf,

the trueGod.II. false gwfr.idols;

followed by the verb in the sing.,

very rarely in the pi.; '* W* a

man of God; '* '33 sons of God,

i. e. they that loved and served

God; withpref.0'n$X3, B'n?X3,
D'n^x!? ; const. 'n?X-

nb* gazelle; Bee ?1X-

fh: ..... _
Y?Nt for 17~DK, otherwise, unless,

Ecc. 6:6, Est. 7:4.

'N> m. I. vanity; same as 7yX,;

see ^>X II.EM, the sixth month

of the Hebrew year, answering

nearly to ourSeptember,Neh. 0:15.

j'^X oak; see^lX- fl^X the same; in

"y?x-

*\h* friend; see SpX-
bh* (lion's den), p. n., one of the

encampments of the Israelites.

ISpX (QtoSwpoc.), p. n. of a man.

ri/*^, Niph. 87X3 teas corrupt, base.

)387X (gift of God), p.n. of a man.

3X'?X (who has Godforhisfatker),p.n.
of a man.

?X'?X (irrong- in God), p.n. of a man.

rinX'^X or nn!?X (to whom God
T T

-
V; T T V:

v

comes), p.n. of a man.

m' 7.X (beloved ofGod), p.n. of a prince
of the Benjamites.

JJIvX (known ofGod), p.n. of a man.

PV 7$$ * (Arab, the same), the fat tail

of the sheep in the East.

ih*. -in'bx (the Lord he is God), p.n.,

Elijah ('HXt'ac), the prophet.

16 ) '7*

)nh*. XW'^X. (the sune), p.n. of one
of Job's friends.

'S'^n^X. ^S'JJi'^X (mine eyes are

unto the Lord), p.n. of a man.

X3fV^X (hidden of God), p.n. of one of

David's generals.

tphvX (God is At* avenger), p. n. of a

man.

bh* vanity; see ^>X

^2P'?X (God is king), p.n. of a man

P ?**, \?$ Pron- PL Ch, thete> those'

fph* (increased of God), p. n. of a

prince of the Gadites.

11)}h*. (kolpen of God), p.n. of a man.

'S'V'^X (God is mine eye, i. e. directs

me), p.n. of a man.

?J^X (people of God), p. n. of a man.

fQvX (God is precious), p.n.I. of a

son of Esau. II. of one of Job's

friends.

bs'^>X(my God is *freng-),p.n. of a man.

in^S'Vx (whom God makes famous),

p. n. of a man.

dJ?S^>X (God is hts help), p.n. of
a m.

"rlV'^X (God is his rock), p.n. of a man.

\nih* or |SV^X (whom God protects),

p. n. of a man

XpvX p. n. of a man.

B'p>X (whom God makes strong), p. n.

I. of the house-steward of He-

zekiah. II. of a king of Judah,

afterwards changed to O'j^in*;
(Jehovah makes strong).

Vlbh* (vowed to God), p.n., Elishe-

bah ('E\i<Ta/3r),the wife ofAaron.

"n^vX p. n. of a place on the shores

of the Mediterranean.

y-!K"7X (whose salvation is God), p. n. of

a son of David.
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S't^vX (whom God pardons), p.n. of

a man.

yOK*'?X (whom God hears), p.n. of a m.

J^'^X (whose salvation is God), p.n,
Elisha ('EXtoTratoo, the prophet.

OSK'vX (God is the judge), p. n. of a m.

jn^gp.n.; seeXriX'^X.
'N pron. m. pi. Ch.; same as Heb.

n^X those, Dan. 3:12, 13.

?h* with n parag. nS^X, lb*) Kal fut.
. l.pers.; see I,?', |?n-

77i\ root not used (Arab, passed away

quickly).
7* s, nothing, Job 24:25.; adv. noi;

with the fut. -IXI'8"^ fear not;

X3"7X do not (I beseech you), Gen.

19:18.

?'?X vain things, vanity ; B'7 vX

idols, lit. vain things.

177* woe is me 1 see 77'-

Tib* f, terebinth, Jos. 24 : 26 ; see ^1X-

|"l?X m. I. oak. II. p.n. of a man;

see ^-1X-

D/N not used in Kal either in Heb.

or Arab. Niph. 07*1 was dumb,

silent, lit. tongue-tied. Pi. bound,

like sheaves of corn, Gen.37:7.

B7X m, silence; p!"i B7X is justice

silent? Ps. 58:2; B.^X ri3i' the

dove of silence, title to Ps. 56.

DpX m, dumb person; pi. B'OpX-

np^X f. (pi. B'O^X and nioVx), a

sheaf of corn.

|07X m, widowhood, Isa. 47 : 29.

}0?X m, a widower, Jer.51:5.

n30?X f, a widow.

8i3p?X for 8i30"lX palaces, Isa.

13:22.

niSO^X f,widowhood; pi. B'ni30?X.

17 ) pK

'SOpX m., some one, a certain one, lit

one not to be named; always joined

with '373, which see.

B'pX and Bj>X ; see b)*-

u ilO/X a resinous and odoriferous

wood, not the produce of Canaan ;

perhaps the red sandal-wood, 1 Ki.

10:11, &c; in 2 Chron. 2:7, it is

transposed to B'OwX-

1liO?X p.n. of one of the descendants

o'fShem, Gen. 10:26.

*^7P?X (the king's oak), p.n. of a place
in the tribe of Asher.

\nbx, fob*, unb*, ni3o!?x, 'sb^>x' t :
- ' 1

:f-' tt:-' t :
-

:
-

see B?X-

BJ?3?X (God is his delight),p.n. ofa man

J837X (given of God), p.n. of a man

10j>X p. n. of a city.

IJD* (God is his help), p.n. of a man.

(HJJ7X (whom God adorns), p. n. of a m

'Tiy7X (God my strength), p.n. of a m.

1iy?X (God is his helper), p.n. of a m.

Tmyj?*, *byb* p.n. of a town in the

tribe of Reuben.

1~\byb* (made of God), p.n. of a man.

P]7i* learnt; fut. V\b$\ Pi. f\b*
"taught. Hiph. part.'f. n'lS'yXP
(from S)7X), producing a thousand,

Ps.l44:'l3.

P|7X m., a thousand; dual B'SPX two

thousand; pi. B'SPX thousands;

B'S^X nbbb three thousand;

fp* *CD'y'31X forty thousand;

9Q* nXP a hundred thousand;

D'S7X fQ* a thousand thousands ;

nssi'sVx 10,000,000; s6xs.
t t :

-

:
-

': '

I. a chiliad (a troop of 1000 sol

diers); f]7Xn ip, xiXi'apxoc, com

mander of a chiliad. II. a nation,
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tribe (i.e. many persons). HI. pi.

B'B7X oxen; see below. IV. p.n.

of a city in the tribe of Benjamin,

Jos. 18:28.

tpX, *&$ Ch, a thousand.

B)-1?X adj., familiar, tame, Jer. 11:19.

s. I. a friend. II. an ox (a

tame animal). III. head of a tribe

or family, <pv\apxoq.

nbn7* (God the deliverer), p.n. of a m.

?yS7X (God who performeth), p.n. of

a man.

jSV^X p.n. of a man; see ,n)fh*-

f/*K (Syr.he urged). Pi. y7* pressed,

urged on, Jud. 16:16.

DIpPX m, Prov. 30:31, B1p^>X l
\ny a king who is irresistible;

" against whom there is no rising

up," Eng.Ver. ; meaning uncertain.

n3p?X (for whom God cared), p. n. of

a man.

'B*p7X p.n. of a people.

n?*187X p.n. of a city; same as n?i8-

XpflVx, np8^X p. n. of a city of the

Levites in the tribe of Dan.

tp8?X p.n. ofa city in the tribe ofJudah.

DX f. (with suff. 'OX ; pi. 8*10X).I.
a mother. II. a grand-mother.
III. a step-mother. IV. metropolis,

chief city; min BX mother, i.e.

head of two ways, Ez.21:26. V

nation, entire people.

nOX f. I. fore arm, hence: II. a

cubit, measure of 21-888 inches;

dual C2)nn* two cubits; iby
8*10X ten cubits; nOX 81X0 bbb
three hundred cubits. III. a basis

or pedestal, Isa. 6:4. IV. p. n. of

a hill, 2 Sa. 2:24.

8 ) 711*

112* f. Ch, cubit.

nOX f. (pl. 810X, O'OX), farrAliei

tribes.

nOX f. Ch, the same.
T '-.

Uv*> cond.pa. I. surely, truly, this Ls

its radical meaning, hence: II.

if; BX...BX whether...or; 0*iy_,

n*-ip*-lVwhilst.until.III. if?

whether"? BX...BX, 0X...D, DKJ...q
whether?. ..or? IV. used as an

asseveration BX has the power of

denial, X*7"B3X of affirmation;

nb#X"BX let me be accursed if

I do it, i. e. I will not do it V.

in comp. BXn same as X70 is not?

XVBX unless.

nXDXOX Hos. 4:6; perhaps for

'TlXp'xpX i. e.tJDXOX Kal fut. 1.

pers. with suff. ; see 0X0-

niDX f. (with suff. '8PX; pl.8*inpX;
const. ninOX), maid-servant; ~\2

nOX servant.

ninpx pl.; see npx-
in*, nOX ; see BX^

j'lDX, }-10X, nS-10X ; see |OX-

pOX (strong)T, p.n. of the father of

Isaiah, Isa. 1:1.

'OX p. n. of a man.

B'OX p.n. of one of the giant races in

Canaan.

POX strong-; seefOX-
n'OX rop; see nOX.

7D> root not used; was sick. Pul.

??OX sick, wasting, declining.

n^pX f, pained, sick, Eze. 16:30.

770X m, wasting with disease, Ps.

6:3.

^OX m. (pl. B'^OX), wasted, feeble
men, Neh.3:34.
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BOX p. n. of a city.

|P*!|$ I. was true, faithful ; part.

B'3-IOX the faithful.II. nursed,

brought up; part.]!!* foster-father,
nurse. Niph. |OXS. I.was sure.

II. was enduring, durable; 8^3

)0X3 an enduring house. III. was

faithful. IV. was carried (as a

child), Isa. 60: 4. Hiph. j'OXn con

fided, entrusted, believed, relied on,

followed by 3, 7 with inf.

}OX Ch. Aph. |0'n entrusted.

{OX m, artificer, Cant. 7: 2.

|OX m. I. a true thing, truth;

T/X 'rfcx the God of truth.II.

formula of acquiescence, Amen,

so be it.

\)n* m. I. constant, unvarying, Pro.

8:30. II. same as JlOn the mul

titude, Jer. 52: 15. III. p.n. of an

Egyptian idol Amoun in flOX X3,

which see. IV. p.n. of a king of

Judah.

|-10X m. I. a faithful, true, sincere

one. II. educated, brought up,

Lam. 4:5.

[OX m, faith; adv. truly.

nSOX f, beam, lintel, 2 Kings 18:16.

ns-ibx i. f. of pox ; ns-iox i'T 'n'l
t -.-: t t -.-: TT

his hands were made steady, true.

II. faithfulness.-III. truth. Pl.

nis-iox-

n30X f.I. covenant, contract, Neh.

1 1 : 23. II. p. n. of a river near

Damascus. III. of a region.

nSOX I. adv., truly, indeed. II. f,

education, nursing, Est. 2:20.

B30X, BSOX adv., certainly, verily;
T

B3PXI1 indeed? 1 Kings 8:27.

nOX f. "(with suff. i80X).I- per-

nx

manency, durability. II. truth,

especially religious truth; used foi

truthfulness in God, and piety in

man.

jiSOX, fl3'OX (faithful), p.n. of a son
'

of David.'

fK (imp. fOX ; tut. fOX.p, was

powerful, courageous; with |0 pre

vailed, was mightier than. Pi. I.

strengthen, Job 4:1. II. repair (a

house), 2Chro.24: 13. III. fasten,

secure, Pro. 8 -.28. IV. encourage.

V. 'S s!? 'X harden the heart.

Hiph. strengthen, confirm. Hith.

acquired power, took courage.

POX strong, prevailing.

yil* m, vigour, Job 17:9.

fOX m.,powerful,vigorous(of horses}

pl.B'VOX Zee. 6:3.

lill* f, strength, Zee. 12:5.

'VOX (strong), p. n. of a man.

n^VPX, -injVPX (strengthened ofGod),

p. n, Amaziah king of Judah.

B'-VPXO m. pl.; n'S '-150X0 con-

formers of power, Job 36: 19.

IOCS I. he said (to any one, with 7X,

7 ; of any one, with 7 and accus.) ;

sometimes same as 131 he spoke;

inf.10X7 saying. II. commanded.

III. he thought, lit. he spake

inwardly, Gen. 44:28, Ex. 2:14,

&c. &c. '13^3, '133^3. Niph. was

said ofor concerning any one (with

7) ; impers. 10X.'. it is said; with

7 it is said to some one. Hiph.

made declared, "avouched," Eng.

Ver, Deu. 26: 17, 18. Hith. were

declared, published, made famous.

10X Ch, he said, commanded.

10X m. I. same as 13n a discourst
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speech; b* 'IPX the words f God"

II. an appointment, declaration,

Job 20:29; with suff. 'lOX; pl.

D'lOX-

1D*X m, enunciation, expression, say

ing; same as 131 a thing, a

matter.

m* (tall), p. n. of a man.

"IOX Ch, a lamb, Ezr.6:9,17,&c.

nnOX f, word, declaration, discourse;

TP:i.' ninpx-
niOX f, the same.

"VOX* m, the pod which contains

the fruit of the palm tree, Isa.

17:6.

10X0 m, edict, command, Ezr. I :

15, &c.

10XO m. Ch, the same.

'")OX (eloquent), p. n. of a man.

>m* the Amorite; LXX.'Auoppalot;.

nnOX and -innOX p. n. of a man.

bsiOX p. n. of the king of Shinar,
'

TGen.l4:l,9.

t^JDS yesterday, lit. the day before

last night.

nil* truth; see JOX-

nnnn* sack; seenno-

'80X (truth-teller), p. n. of the father

of the prophet Jonah, Jon. 1:1.

IX, nSX, n3X; see 'X-
It' t t

'
V T

"j'X Heliopolis; see pX-

&OK, riUX Ch, pers. pron. /.
T T

' T ~\

NilK inter), gently, I pray, fyc.

121* Ch, for n3X ; see 3X in SS'X-

yns'x; seeyns'..

I'M he suffered, Isa. 3:19. Pi. n|X
he caused pain, Ex. 21:13. Pu.

was made to suffer, Pro. 12:21,

Ps. 91:10. Hith. part. TUXnP

P)X

affecting irritation, seeming to be

irritated, followed by 7-

nnnSX p. n. of a city.

n'SX* f, suffering, pain, Isa. 29:2.

T3X8 f, the same, Lam. 2:5.

'SX. com, a ship; collectively, a fleet

n'SX f, a ship.

n3X8 f, sexual impulse, Jer. 2:24.

n3X8 f. opportunity, revenge, Jud.14:4.

13XT com, we, Jer. 42 : 6 ; see '33X-

P3X m, ]'3X f. pron. pl. Ch, these,

those.

BlSXp.n.; see bl*-

TXy&- Niph. nSXS he sighed (the things

sighed for preceded by by, )P)-
nriSX f, sighing, sobbing.

*3X7;
'

see '33X-

il*\ n'sx, nsx ; see n3X-
t:' t- t:* t- -;

Sy'SX (mourning of the people), p.n. of

a man.

iX m. I. lead. II.a plummet. Am.

7:7,8.'

O^ (conrr.'SX; with the pause 'SX),

pers. pron. /; pl.-lSflSX, sometimes

1383 (-13X Jer. 42:6), we.

JiX. Hith. J3iX8n he groaned, Nu.

11:1, Lam. 3:39.

Djfcs urge, force, Est. 1 : 8.

DSX Ch, the same; trouble, Dan.4:6.

S]5^ (fut. S]3X.'J, breathe through the

nose, snort; hence was irritated,

angry (with 3). Hith. Sj3X8n
became angry.

f\* m. (with suff. 'SX).I. nose; 121

F]X disdainful, haughty, lit. turned

up of nose, Ps. 10:4. II. anger;

dual B'.SX I. nostrils by synecd.
II. face, countenance; 'SX? same
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as '33? in the sight of, before;

B'.SX 8I1X nSO one of two persons,
i. e. a double portion, 1 Sa. 1:5.

III anger, '* m* slow to anger;

'* l"ip quick to anger, hasty.

F[X also; see in its place.

f]3X Ch, dual, nostrils, face.

nSSX f, name of an unclean bird,

"heron," Eng. Ver.; LXX. xaPa'

Spibe; Lev. 11:19, Deu. 14:18.

pj5\ cry out for pain; inf. p3X; fut.

TpSXJ. Niph. p3X3 lament
"

Ipl* const. npSX f. I. crying out

for pain. II. name of a reptile
so called from its cry, Lev. 1 1 : 30.

\f JPs rootnot used. (B3X Ch, compress,

compel). Part. 55*1 3X m, nK*-1SX f

incurable (of a wound), grievous,

mortal, unlucky (of a day), ma

lignant (of a disposition) ; Niph. he

becamemortally sick, 2 Sa. 12:15.

K>13X m. I. man (as mortal and

miserable). II. mankind. III.

plebeian, low person; pl. B'S^SN

(const, ibl* ; with suff. ^'$1*.
On'K*3X), man, men; see K"X

IV." b)l* p.n. of a son of Seth.

bl*, bl* Ch, man.

i"lW&$ Ch, pers. pron. m, thou.

XOX (healing), p.n. of a king of Judah.

TfiO* cup; see!]-10-
110X, 1'BX, 1'DX bound; see 1DX-

Cj'pX harvest; see P|PX-

DD^? m, pl. D'OBX store-houses,

granaries; LXX. rautla.

JpN root not used; (Arab, death, des

truction).

|*1DX m, injury, death by accident.

njDX p. n. of a man.

SBX

1SSBX p. n. of an Assyrian general.

83PX (belonging to Neith), p. n. of the

wife of Joseph.

Biy.BX Syr. for OyjO* Pi. fut. l.pers.

with suff.; see iyO-

&|Dtf (inf. efOX ; const. 6]bX ; with

suff. 'rJSBX; fut. tl'OX'., with suff.

'SSpXi; 'l 'pers. S)OXX and f|BX).
1. collected, gathered (with 7* and

7y before the place in which).
II. take away, take off, destroy ;

i&^QS 'X he deprived himself of

life. Niph. *)BX3 I. was gathered,

received. II. was taken away,

ceased. III. perished, Hos. 4:3,

(with b*, b, Sy); ioyrSx 's

1'8'lSX", 'l'lSy, was gathered to

his people, fathers, i. e. was buried;

used in this sense alone ^OXS Nu.

20:26. Pi. I. gather, receive.

II. close the rear of a march,

Nu. 10:25, Jos. 6:9, 13. Pu. was

gathered. Hith. f)DX811 gather

themselves together, Deu. 33 : 5.

f)BX (collector), p. n. of a man.

Sj6*X m, ingathering, harvestoffruits.

fJ'BX m, harvest of apples.

nSOX f, collection, gathering, Isa.

T24:22.

O'SPX m. pl, collection of stores or

money, storehouses.

n'lSPX f. pl, the same.

tjSP'X Kal fut. 1. pers. with suff. 1 Sa.

15:6; Kal part, with suff. 2 Ki.

22:20; see f\0*.

PjOSPX m, with the article ?lpSPXn
mixed multitude, Nu. 11:4.

WnSpX Ch. adv., exactly, carefully

quickly.
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XnSDX p. n. of a son of Haman.
t t :

- r

IDX (futnbX'. and n'BX.p.I- he tied,
bound, followed by ? ; nS310n /X

yoking the horses to the chariot.

II. npr6p '* he kept together the

battle, i. e. made his troops attack

closely and continuously. III.

)bnrby 10* IPX he bound him

self by an oath ; part. 1-1OX captive,

prisoner. Niph. becoming bound.

Pu. taken, reduced to bondage.

1-1BX m, chain; pl. D'1-1DX ; 8'3

11DXn prison.

1-1DX Ch!, the same.
1'BX m, a captive.

TDXm. I. captive. II .p.n. ofaman.

1DX m, an obligation.

1DX m. Ch, the same.

1DX m, the same.

10*10 m.; see in its place.

finrriDX p. n, .Esar-/ia<Zdon king of

Assyria, the successor of Senna

cherib ; LXX. 'Aaopddi'.
BIBX Kal fut. 1 .pers.with suff. ; seeIB'

18PX (star), p. n., Esther queen of

Persia; her name before was nDin

Est. 2:7.

J/N m. Ch, same as Heb. yy wood.

E]X nose; see SJ3X-

P|S part, also, moreover, nay, indeed;

'3 PJX indeed, truly; 111* '3 P|X
hath (God) indeed said, Gen. 3:1.

P)X Ch, the same.

Dn'XSX Hiph. fut. 1. pers. with suff.;

see nXS-

"ISijs he put on the Ephod, Ex. 29:5,

Lev. 8 : 7 (with ? of the person,

and 3 of the thing).
11BX m. I. Ephod, a garment worn

by the priesthood; /X Xt^S he wore

the ephod, i. e. he fulfilled the

priest's office. II. perhaps the

name of an idol, Jud. 8 : 27, &c.

nnSX f, made like an ephod; pro

bably the dress of an idol.

1SX p. n. of a man.

pSX camp; see pS-

mS{\ baking. Niph. baked.

nSX m, a baker; pl. D'SX-

nS'X f, the same; pl. 8'lSX-
T

' *

nSXOm, bakemeat.

1SX Syr. for -1SX imp. pl. of the verb

hsx.

X*15N, 13NI pa, ovv, St), now, then;

i* ]2 OX if then it be so; i* 1>*

where then? /* i"IO what then?
T

'X lyi ytvuo-Ksrt ovv I know then!

YlSX ephod; see 1SX-

n'SX p. n. of a man.

BJSX p. n. of a man.

D'SX swelling; see pSX-

7SN root not used (Arab, set as the

sun).
S'SX m, n!?'SX f.I. concealed'

T
'

T ,

II. very dark.

?SX m, obscure.

7SX m, thick darkness; more intense
'

than T\bn-

ibn*^ f., darkness; t* ,]bn thick

darkness.

?SXO m, darkness.

nvSXO f, extreme darkriess, Jer.

'2:31.

''P'?? (judgment), p. n. of a man.

|S root not used; same as n3S turn,

roll.

fS'lX m., wheel; const. JSX ; pl.
Q'SS'X-
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)S'X season (irepiodog); 1'3BX"^y n**31

a word in season, Pro. 25: 11.

D)X m. I. termination, extremity;
'

yi* ^DSX ends of the earth; dual

BJDSX two extremities, i. e. of both

feet ; the soles or ankles, Eze. 47:3.

II. deficiency, wanting; DSX3

without, lit. in there not being, fol

lowed by the genitive of the thing;

i* iy until there is none; 'BSX

besides me; DBX3 without; DSXO

of, from nothing; '3 DSX except,

) b'i*

B'On OSX p.n. of a town in the tribe

of Judah, 1 Sa. 17 : 1 ; see B'pi OS

ySlSI m, an adder, Isa. 41:24; see

nyTs.
nj?SX adder; see njJB-

PjSN enclose, hem in; pret. pl. 1BBX ;
"

"with suff. '31SSX-

pSX Kal, root not used; (Arab, visited

many countries). Hith.pSX8i1 1.

went on, proceeded. II. restrained

himselffrom proceeding, Gen.45 : 1,

&c. ; LXX. avkxouai, eyKparev-

opai.

pin* m. adj. I. mighty, eminent

man, Job 12:21. II. river, tor-

rent. HI. the bosses ofa shield, Job

41:7. IV. swellings of the sea.

V. p.n. of a city in the tribe of

Asher, Jud. 1:31, same as:

pSX p.n. I. of a city in the tribe of

Asher. II. of a city in the tribe

of Issachar.

npSX p. n. of a town in the moun

tains of Judah, Jos. 15:53.

1SX root not used; (Arab, casting

away).

1SX m. I. ashes. II. any thing
worthless.

I'SIX p. n. of a kingdom; see in its

place.

lS?j m. (transpos. of 1XS), a tiara.

crown, I Ki. 20:38, 41.'

n'lSX chicken; see niS-

P |)X m, LXX. (poptiov, car, sedan,

Cant. 3: 9, 10.

Bp.SX p.n. I.Ephraim, the younger

son of Joseph. II. the tribe that

descended from him. III. after

wards, the kingdom formed by the

ten tribes that revolted from the

house of David.

nnsx, nnnsx p.n.I. of a city in
t : v t t : v

r *

the tribe of Judah: called also

Bfl!?"8'3 II- same as CS'ISX,

Ps'.'l32:6.

'81SX I.anEphraimite. II. an inha

bitant of Ephratah.

X'DISX p. n. of an unknown people,
T

Ezr'.4:9.

X'SPISX p.n, as above, Ezr. 5:6.

X'38p1SX P- n- of the inhabitants of

a city in Assyria, Ezr. 4:9.

8BX, 8SX1 Niph. fut. apoc. 1. pers. for

nnsx; see nns-

B*8SX pa, thus then, then moreover.

'Ezr. 4:13.

)i3VX p. n. of a man.

yij* finger; seeySV-

nyT'Vx Hiph. fut. l.pers.with n parag ,

T

see yii-

7^^ L holding back, withholding,

with |p II. laying up with one's

self, with ?. Niph. contracted, Eze.

42:6. Hiph. withhold; fut.^X'1,
Nu. 11:25.
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S'V^t m. (Arab, rooted, firm). I.

nobleman, Eze. 24:11. II. end,

extremity, Isa. 41:9.

WX m. joint, suture; DJT h'V*

the wrists.

bi* p. n. I. of a man. II. of a

place near Jerusalem, Zee. 14:5.

blfX prep, near; ^>VXO near; 'l^VXP
near him.

1'bi* p.n. of a man.

BlfX p. n. of a man.

nnjJVX bracelet; see iyi-

p*SX Kal fut. l.pers. of the verb; see
'

piL

llitA treasured. Niph. laid up, Isa.

23:1,18. Hiph. nV'm appoint as

treasurer, Neh. 13:13, with 7V_;

fut. with n parag. niy'lX-

iy*lX m. (pl. 8'm'lX).I. treasury.
II. treasure; '*1 8'3 I. trea

sure-house. II. warehouse.

1)1* p. n. of a man-.

mX* Kri, Jer. 1:5, Kal fut. 1. pers.

with suff.; see Hi'-

nipX carbuncle; see nip-

i|3{$ m, gazelle, Deu. 14 : 5.

npX Kal fut. 1. pers. of the verb Ipb
nilpX for nnpX Isa. 56: 12, Kal fut. 1 .

pers. with n parag, from np7-

nXIpX Kal fut. 1. pers. with n parag.,
'

"from Xlp-
1'X light; see IX'.-

XIX p. n. of a man.

N"TX. X1X1 Niph. fut. apoc, from

nxn""T

?X1X, ' ?X1X name of Jerusalem ; see

"nnx"
"

J IPs lying in wait, ambush; with 7,

by ', fut. Sinx.'., part. SliX ambus-

nnx

coder. Pi. part. pl. B'SIXO lying

in wait. Hiph. he placesan ambush,

1 Sa.15-5.

SIX p. n. of a town in the tribe of

Judah.

'31X a native of Arabia.

31X m, lying in wait, place of am

bush, Job 37:8, 38:40.

SIX m, the same; with suff. 1S1X-

n3nX f,the same; pl. niSIX; const.
t :.t

' ' r it:'

8131X.

n31X m, a species of locust, from

121 was many.,

n31X f. I. net or wicker work to

cover windows: hence, II. win

dow. III. pigeon-holes, Isa. 60:8.

IV. applied to the visible heavens,

Gen. 7:11, 8:2. V. a chimney,

Hos. 13:3.

niSIX (plots), p. n. of a place in the

tribe of Judah.

31X0 m, ambush, ambuscade.

7X31X p. n. of a place, Hos. 10:14;

see 8)3-

ySIX p. n. of a giant.

ySIX four; seeySI-

J I*J I. plaiting the hair, Jud. 16:13.

II. weaving, Isa. 59 : 5 ; part. SIX

a weaver, f. nS1X>

31X m. I. texture, web, Job 7 : 6.

II. weaver's comb, J ad. 16:14.

!2!n^ p. n. I. of the district of Og.
II. of a man.

}131X Ch, purple, same as J031X-

r|1X bag; see T31-

\QA )N m, purple.

11* p. n. Ard, a son of Benjamin;

'1.1X patronymic of Ard.
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PIIX p. n. of a man.

n*nX I. pluck fruit, Ps. 80: 13.II.

gather.
niX Nu. 22:6, imp. with n parag.; see

TTnnx-
8'niX f. pl, stables, stalls for beasts,

2 Chron. 32:28.

j ninx f. pi, const. ninx-

(8'l'IX f. pl, const. 8i'1X I. stalls.

II. stable.

'IX m, a lion; pl. D"1X and 8*1'1X.
n'1X m, a lion.

npX m. Ch,a lion; pl. Pt'1X-

^l'lX Isa. 16:9, transpos. for ^11X or

'T

^.pX(sameasnn). Pi. fut. l.pers.
with suff. ; see nil-

"?X'1X, 'PXIX (lion of God). I. a

name of the altar of burnt-offer

ing. II. a name for Jerusalem. \
III. p. n. of a man.

7X1X (the same), p. n. of a man.

vXIX (the same), p. n. of a man.

B?X1X m, their valiant ones," Isa.

33:7, Eng. Ver.; probably for

Oil? nXIX / will appear unto

them (Lee).

|*11X com.I. ark, chest; npsn |ilX
n-myn, O^rt^X, the ark of the co

venant. II. coffin, mummy-case,

Gen. 50:26.

V****^ Ch, behold! seel

'} i^> P- n-i Aradus, a city and district

on the coast of Phoenicia.

TUX, nilX p n. of a man.

nS-11X repairing ; see 11X-

nOUX p. n. of a city.
B'OilX Syrians; see 'SIX, BIX-

OOilX for BOiinX Hith. fut. 1. pers.;

see Oil-

T ]ts was firm, closely packed; part

T3'PX-
T1X m, cedar; pl. D'tnX, const.

'W-
111* f, cedar wainscot, Zep. 2:14.

HI& he goeth to herd with, Job 34:8;

part, 1)1* traveller.

niX (wanderer), p. n. of a man.

niX com. (with suff. 'I1"1X ; pl.

8'iniX; const. 8'iniX; with suff.

B8hlX and '1*X). I. way, road,

path. II. mode or manner; '*

n'm] way of the Lord, i. e. the way

that pleases the Lord; B'*n /N

the way of life, i. e. that leads to

life; D>iy '* the old path, i.e. the

manners of ancient times. III.

wayfaring man.

niX m. Ch, the same; pl. JfllX-
nni'X f. I. step, progress. II. tra

velling company, caravan.

nniX f. 1. fixed portion, ration. II

portion generally.

px, nnx, ninx, ninx, "pxnx; P.

n.; see niX-

P'lX p. n. of a son of Haman, 'Api-

daloQ

Xnn'IX (strong), p. n. of a man.

JjinX p.n. I. of a king of Ellasar,

Gen. 14:1.II. of a Chaldean.

'P'lX p. n. of a son of Haman.

IpN (fut. m*); pl. 131X1), was long,

became or was made long; "-131X

E3'0*n i? he had tarried there
T

~

many days, Gen. 26:8. Hiph.

TplXll trans, make long, prolong;

'S 'Pl 'n lengthen his days, pro

long life; IK'SS, *1SX '1 was long.

suffering, patient.

nS-IIX, nSIX f. I. lengthening out

3
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II. repairing, restoring, healing;

(Arab, the same).

1\1* Ch. (part. l\'l*), becoming,

suitable.

m* (const. lpX),/ong-; nSXPI i* with

long pinions, Ecc. 7:8; B^SX '*

slow to anger; nil /X uaKpoQvuoq,

long-suffering.

T[l* p. n. of a city of Shinar, Gen.

10:10; hence X'.ISIX an inhabi

tant of Erech; 'SIX the same.

TJ1X m, length (of time and space);

with suff. isnx-

TpX m, nsnX if., long, lasting long.

XSn.X, nsnX f. Ch, time, duration.

nS-lShX the knee, Dan. 5:6; see 113-

Q""^ f- (const. BIX),p.n,Aramea; the

region of Damascus and Syria to

the Orontes and Mesopotamia; /X

CSnnS Mesopotamia; B1X pS
Padan Aram; 12)"i '* part of

Syria; pbl21 * Syria of Da

mascus; nsyp i* the region be

yond Jordan at the foot of Anti-

Libanus; SinVl-pS 'X part of

Syria; see Sni-

'OnX m, Syrian (f.'n'OIX ; pl. B'OnX'

and B'OilX).
8'01X adv., in Syriac, in the lan

guage of Syria.

J101X m. (pl. const. 81301X), palace.

'3PlX p.n. of one of the sons of Saul.

Mys m, the mountain ash, Isa. 44: 14;

LXX. nirvc ; Vulg. pinus.

pX p. n. of a man.

p]S p. n. of a man.

ni^l^ U the hare, Lev. 11:6, Deu.

14: 17 ; (Arab, the same).

pSIX (sounding, see }31), p. n, Arnon,

a river which bounded the land ol

Israel to the east.

{SIX p. n. of a man.

|3nX (1)11* 2 Sa. 24: 15). p. n, Aran-

nah, the Jebusite.

SH^, &$"!*$ m- Ch. I. the earth.

II. an epithet : low, inferior, fol

lowed by JO-
8'yiX f. Ch, low, mean.

1S1X p. n. of a city of Syria.

1B*SS1.X p.n. of a son of Shem.

f*")$ f, sometimesm. (with art. pIKil ;'

with suff.iinx; pi. nimT$'.i.
earth. II. the world.HI. the

ground; nsnX on the ground

IV. region, province. Pi. niUIN

I. lands, countries. II. heathen

nations.

XyiX p. n. of a man.

pl$ f- Ch, the earth, Jer. 10: 11.

Tltt (imp. IX; with n parag. niX;

pl.lliX; fut.lXl), denounce, curse.

Niph. part. pl. D'lXS denounced,

cursed. Pi. 11X denounce, bring

ona curse; part.pl. B'TlXO. Hoph.

fut. nX-1' is made accursed.
T

nnXO f, cursing.

OT)X p. n, Ararat, a mountain in

Armenia.

'1"jX same as 'lin A rante.

&5HK . Pi . bl*,bl* (with accusative

np*) espouse a wife by entering

into a contract under a fine ; with

3 of the sum mulcted. Pu. pret. f

nbij* espoused-, part.f. nbnixp

\J JK\ root not used; (Arab. Ac desbed)
Tlbl* f, petition; LXX. Ssrjffic, Ps

'21:3.
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Arta-

xerxes.

*nppnni*, xsp^nnnx,

^8^E*n8ix:
king of Persia.

!?Xlb>X (same as ^X-jDX), p.n. of a m.
?X'1*^X p.n. of a man;

'
patronymic

of above.

BW f, sometimes m. (with suff. )b*,
Olb*, BB>X).I. fire.II. light
ning; B'rpX b* lightning. III.

heat of the sun, Joel 1:19, 20.

IV. appearance of God. V. God's

fierce anger. VI. ardour of mind.

VII. great tribulations.

b* com. Ch, emph. state *f* fire.

lb* m. (const, lb* ; pl. B'&t*X,'*2*X).
I. burnt-offering. II. incense-

offering.

l-in^X p. n. of a man.

XO'K*X p.n. of a god of the Hamathites.

iyP* erection; see iTlK'X-

bib* foundation, Isa. 16:7, see bb*,
perhaps for 'fc5"X men, as Jer.

48:31.

ibip*, ]ip*food; seeWX-

1$$ m, testicles, Lev. 21:20.

b'2b^ Eshcol; from b2b-

D'3K*X Ch. Hiph. inf. abs.; from 02b-

112P* p. n. of a people of North Asia.

lib* a rich gift, Eze. 27: 15, 'Ps. 72:
T

'

14; from 13B*.

//?> m, the tamarisk, a middle-sized

thorny tree; tamarix orientalis

(Linn.).

lb* f-(0nK*X Jer. 6 -.29), for 08 b* ] BBW and D^N (fut. DEW).I. was

fuilty, sinned (when against any

one, with 7 ; when in any thing,

with 3 and 7). II. was conscious

of guilt. III. suffered for sin, Ps.

34:22, &c. Niph. suffered the con

sequences of sin, Joel 1: 18; Hiph.

bring on the consequences of guilt,
Ps. 5:11.

Bt^X m, guilty.

Op* m. I. guilt, i.e. the conse

quence of sin. II. a sacrifice to

expiate it.

mp* f.i. (inf. of op*), nnb*b
12 to trespass therein, Lev. 5:26;

Bjjn nOK'X1? so that the people

trespass. II. guilt, trespass. III.

a trespass-offering, Lev. 6:5.

B'SO&^X m, "desolate places," Eng.

Ver, Isa. 59:10; meaning uncer

tain.

mOtPX f, the three watches intowhich

the night was divided ; root mb-

(by) fire is consumed.

b2b* p. n. of a son of Benjamin-,
**-

patronymic of the same.

\2p* p.n. of a man.

y_2b* p. n. of a son of Saul.

byib* p. n. of a son of Saul,

lE/N root notused; (Arab, he rushed).

IP* m, bed of a river or brook; '*

B'?l13n bed of the torrents, Nu.

21:15.

nnt^X foot, base of a mountain; pl.

Vlll^X ; const, ri,ib*-

l)lb* (from lib), p.n. Ashdod ("Aw-
toq), a city of the Philistines ;

il)lb* an Ashdodite ; 8' I. a

woman ofAshdod. II. in the lan

guage of Ashdod.

1W* woman; see >3X-

1)P* f, foundation, Jer. 50:15; from
TI

8-1B>-

T-lfc'X, l)b*, iyb* footstep; seelb*.
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lib* m, a latticed window, Jud. 5 :

'*

28, Pro. 7 :6.

lib* p. n. of two cities in the tribe
t :

- r

of Judah.

\yb* (a prop), p. n. of a city in the

tribe of Judah.

V\f* m. Heb. and Ch. (pl. B'SK"X), an

enchanter.

mb* f, quiver; t* '33 sons of the

quiver, arrows, Lam. 3:13.

8iSK*X f. pl, dung, dung heap.

8i8SK*X f. pl, the same.

tSBfe^X p. n. of one of the eunuchs of
t : :

- r

Nebuchadnezzar.

*13^X measure, cup, 2 Sa. 6:10,

1 Chron. 6:3.

|i?pK*X p.n. of a city of the Philistines.

Ik/N went straight on, walked along.

Pi . I. guide, lead aright. II . con

sider, pronounce good, happy ; Pu.

lb*, lb)* I. was guided.II.

was esteemed happy.

IP* p.n. of one of the sons of Jacob;

iip* I. an Asherite. II. p.n. of

a city near Sichem, Jos. 17:7.

IP* m, happiness; only in the const.
'

pl. as B*'Xn ilb* blessed is the

man, Ps. 1:1; T'l'SPX blessed art

thou, Deu. 33 : 29.

ip* m, happiness, Gen. 30: 13; with
'

suff. iib*-

~r)b*f.I. a step.II. wood of the

box tree, Eze. 27 : 6.

Db*f.I. step, Job 3 1 : 7. II. p. n. f.,

Assyria, kingdom of ; m, an Assy

rian; mib* intoAssyria; 'X tpl
the way of Assyria. III. B'llK'X

a race of Ishmaelites, Gen. 25: 3.

nlt*X p. n. of a man.

X31B*Xm-Ch,u>aM,ouiMing-,Eze.5:3.

1-1^X8 m- the box tree, lsa.41:19,

60:13.

I*?v x. relat. pron. of every gendei

and number; he who, she who, it

which, 8fc. II. note of the relative

when it comes before pronouns

and adverbs; '0 XIn lb* he who

lives; 1BJT8X 'X which is dust;

n7, 17 'X ro whom, sing.; Dn7 '*
Tl* . V.T

117, to whom, which, pl.; inX >!X
' '' T.

nnX, whom, which, sing.; B11X >N

\TJ*,whom, which, pl; )frlb*
whose tongue; n3, 13 'X in whom,

which; BV1X3 '* in whose land;

1300 '*Tfrom whom; Clb '*

where; Obn '* whence; nOE* -N
*

T T|T

whither; l'S33 J~in8 i* under

whose wings. III. precedes pron.

ofthe 1 .and2. pers. ; '8*XB81S0 1*

(ye) who have sold me ; ^'81113 'N

thee whom I have chosen. IV.

compoundedwith preps.; ">X"8X

him whom; ~W*2 where;' lb*2

according to, as if, because, when;

1K*XO from thence, whence. V.

preceded by adverbs ; nilX, H3J?3.

|J?!> IVj ^J?> nn8 connecting them

with the following words. VI.

7 lb* note of the genitive;

n'3X?'X jX-lfn herfather's cattle;

IP* conj. on, because, that; 'iva

with fut.; since, when, ore; wc

as, with jS-

~P with dag. forte (sometimes ~p)

same as 1K*X relat. pron. and in its

other significations; Bt^K' where;

/lb of, whose; ~b2 because;

"bnyjllalmost;-Uriyuntil. Foi

T^X and b ; see Noldii Concor-

dantiae, and Prof. Lee's Grammar
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bb2

B8X

bp2 because, on account of;

for my sake; 'O 7*2*3 on

account ? lb* 7K*3, whatever.

n^XnB*X (from'iK'X and ^>X), p. n. ol
a man.

!!$$, HWS (probably m. of

ni8B*y), p. ri. of a deity of the

Syrian's; pl. B'1*^X and n)lb*

images of this idol.

X31K*X buildings; seelE'X-

K^X root not used. Hith. 1^X811
be men; see CX-

bsb* m. pl, const, ipip* founda

tions ; see in its place.

nB*'K*X f, cake, pancake; pl. B'

Tand:8itJ''K'X-
TP* m. pl. Ch, foundations.

nb* woman; see *2>3X-

)iT\b* Ch. pret. pl. with X prosthet,
'

'from mb-

b'*nb* p. n. of a town of the Danites.

l-innVx Hith. of TIE*-

pnti'X p.n. of a man.

nPJlK'X and y*108fcJ*X p.n. of a town

in the tribe of Judah.

riX sign; see niX-

I. flX m, ploughshare; pl. B'8X and

E3'8X 1 Sa. 13:21; with suff.

D?'8X-

II HX, "T\H note of: I. the accus.

II. the nom. with verbs pas

sive and neuter; *t]PK*"8X *1$)

thy name shall be called; with

suff. '8X, '8'1X me; ?|8X, ^JIIX

(with pause IJJl'lX ; with n parag.

n38'X, nS81XT) m, ^18'X f, thee;

)n* him J n8X her; -138X us;

01T)*, B38'lXyoM; B8X, Bp8X.

BrmiX them, m.; J8X with n

parag. n3p'X, |n8'X them, f.

III. Jiffs, rlX prep.with,by,on, besides,

towards; /S'3S"8X before someone;

with suff. '8X with me; ^\n* (with

pause 1]8X) m, T]8X, ^8X' f, with
thee; '18X with him; H8X with

her; 138X with us; B38X, |S8X
with you; B8X with them (some
times 'n'x, T'in'x, &c.) ; nxp
denotes separation, from; '8X0,
'8'lXO from me; ^8XO, ^81X0
from thee, tyc.

7yiT\* p. n. of a king of Sidon.

uPlX (sometimes 8X m.; 8X, with

pause 8X, sometimes '8X f.), pers.

pron. thou; OP)* m, J8X, lin*
f, ye.

1T)K (X8X Isa. 21:12), came; pret.T

pl. -ISIIX; imper. pl. -VJIX; fut.

nnx.i,T
T

nnxn, Nn>j,

T

'rix.'i ;

pl.' -i'8X\
'

Hiph. imper. pl. 1">8n

bring ye.

nnx Ch, t-ame. Aph. if))1 brought.

lioph. was brought.

[in'X m, entrance, Eze. 40: 15.

yil8X Hith. fut. 1. pers, from yi'-

pnN com. Ch, furnace, Dan. 3:6,

11, 15.

plMX, iTfiX m, gallery, Eze. 41:

3,15.

"8X p. n. of a man.

1'8X Syr. for -1'8X which is for -18X

imp. pl, from linX-

VriX for 13X8X pret. pl. 1. pers, from
T

X8X. nnx-

SnX, }8X you; see n8X-

OnX p. n. of a place in the desert.
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Si08X. S1O8X. SiOJjlX yesterday;

same as 7108-

root not used (Arab, stepping

shortly, she-ass).

fl8X f, she-ass.

n38X, J38X gift; see )8'-
**38X (gift), p. n. of a man.

rjspjlX Kal fut. 1. pers. with suff. and 3

epenth, from p83-

IJINI m. Ch., place; '1 18X in that

place, where; 18X3 after; ^"^p!
after thee.

D^"nnX m, places; or p. n. according

to others Nu. 21:1.

n

5 prep. 1. of place : in, among, with,

near, before; never motion either

to or in a place. II. of time: in,

within. III. used of the means or

instrument: by, with. IV. of the

cause: for, because. V. of thi

rule: according to. VI. by (in an

oath). "II. often prefixed to the

inf. of verbs, translated by in or

when; with suff. '3; *J3 m. (with
the pause TJ3) ; *|3 f. ; )2, n3 ; -133 ;

BS3; Bn3andBT3, )"13-
nX*3 imp.with n parag.; B'XS,'X3part.

pl.; n3X*3 inf.with suffJ; 8X3 and
8X3 pret. f. 2. pers, from X*13-

nX3 entrance; see X13-

b)*2 wicked; see b*2-

*nJS*p, Pi. 1X3 I. dig, cut upon or

into,definewell; with ?y II. make

clear, publish, Deu. 1 :5.

1X3 f. (pl. const. ninXS). I. well,

cistern. II. p. n. of one of the

stations in the desert. III. p.n. of

) K>X3

a town in the tribe of Judah. 1X3

BvX (the wll of heroes), p. n. of

a well. i*l ijh nX3 (the well of

the living God that seeth me), p. n.

of a well in the desert. V2.b 1X3

(well of the oath), p. n. of a city in

the tribe of Simeon. 811X3 p. n.

of a city in the tribe of Benjamin;

'8*1X3 '813, epithet of an inha

bitant'of Beeroth. Jj1J '33 8*11X3

(wells of the sons of Iaachan), p. n.

of a station in the desert.

1X3 often, li3 m. I. well of water;

well of bitumen, Gen. 14:10. II.

pit or dungeon in which prisoners

were kept ; 113n 8'3 prison house.

III. grave, sepulchre; 113 '1.11'

they that go down into the pit,

i. e. the dead; lis ny even to the

grave; with n den, place, niS,

pl. 811X3, 8'll'S.

X1X3 p. n. of a man.
t" :

-

nnX3 p. n. of a man.

'1X3 p. n. I. of the father of Hosea.

II. of the father-in-law of Esau.

S^iO (fut.K*X3'.) emitted anillsavour,
stank. Niph. became fetid, in ill

odour, i.e. hateful ; (with 3, nX).

Hiph. B"'X3!1 rendered, made bad,

i. e. odious; (with 3); int. stank,

Ex. 16:24; did wickedly, became

bad; (with BJ?), 1 Chron. 19:6.

b*2 Ch, was einl; (with ^>yj, Dan,
6: 15.

b*2m.1. stench; with suff. )b*2

6b*2. II. evil, affliction.

n^X? f, poisonous herb, probably

hemlock, Job 31:40.

B'B'X? m. pl, wild, sour grapes, Is

5:2,4.
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5JJ-1X3 m. Ch, bad, wicked; i. emph.

X8K>1X3.
t :

18X3 after; see 18X.

f133 pupil of the eye; see 313.

'S3 p.n. of a man.

7^lJp.n.f. I.Babylon; with n, sig

nifying place, n733.II. the king

dom ofBabylon.

h22Ch.Babylonish ; pl. const. X.'.^3"3.
33 m, SSp, Eze. 23 : 7, a wrong read

ing; Kri 127 "for a spoil," Eng.

Ver.

**Tl3(fut. n33'.,n33'.; inf.n'133; const.
VlSS; with suff. '1133), dissem

bled, acted perfidiously, cheated,

with 3 and JO; part. ns*3 a per

fidious person.

133 m.(f.Lev. 6:20; with suff. '133,

'VlSS; pl. B'133; const, 'iji,
^'8*1133, Ps. 45:9). I. wrapper,

coverlet. II. cloak, garment. III.

dissimulation, perfidy. IV. rapine,

violence.

8*113*3 f. pl, great perfidy, Zep. 3:4,

1133 m, nniSS f, perfidious, Jer. 3 .

1, 10.

M33 p. n. of a man.

7?33 because; see 773-

X833 p.n. of a eunuch ofAhasuerus.

J833 p.n. of a eunuch of Ahasuerus.

15 xa., fine linen; B'*13 linen gar

ments; see also 13 under niS.

^13 originated, innovated ; part,with

'suff. BXn'S Syr. for BX13.
t

* t :

113, part, TTI3 separate, solitary

person.

13 m, being alone, separate, apart;

nl B'13. 1. shoots, branches. II.

staves of wood. HI. limbs, mem

bers of the body. IV. defences, i. e.

princes, Hos. 11:6, 8tc. V. lies, Is.

16:6, &c.

13? adv., alone, separate, only; '33X

'illb I alone; niS1? .inX thou
... .

>:-; t-. i

alone; TISP to thee alone; 113?

he alone; JO 13? and ISpO

besides; lb* ISpO beside that

which; by 13? the same.

113m,separate, alone, solitary ; in3 7

and in3 adv. apart, separate.

113 p. n. of the father of Hadad

king of Edom.

n.3 same as 3 ; see '1.

n'13 p. n. of a man.

7"1*H Niph. was separated; with 7 it

signifies, unto something; with JO,

from something; with ?X, he se

parated himself unto one thing

done. Hiph. ?nsn 1. made,

caused division, const, with JP and

byn II. distinguished, divided,

with p31...p3, )'3^...p3, ^...pjl.
III. designed, with 7-

?n3 m, jl'X 7*13 portion of the ear,

Amos 3: 12.

i?n3 m, tin; ^'13*1 J3X the weight

at the plumb-line, the plummet.

Pl'l/ISO f. pl, separations, separate

places, Jos. 16:9.

n7'"l3 m- bdellium, a translucent and

odoriferous gum; according to Lee,

a precious stone, either the crystal

or the beryl, Gen. 2: 12,Num. 11:7.

p3 p. n. I. of a judge, perhaps the

same as p13, 1 Sam. 12:11. II.
*

TT
'

of another man, 1 Chron. 7:17.

p13 (Arab, tear, rend); inf. p'l13
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repairing injury, decay, 2 Chron,

34:10.

pl2 injury, decay in a building ; with

'suff. 7|pn3.

Ipl2 p. n. of a man.

TT3 Ch. same as Heb. nT3; Pa.

imper. 1T13 sprinkle.

njl3 (Arab. void).

In3 m, emptiness, destitution.

tDil3 m, marble, Est. 1:6.

7(13 Niph.^nSS. I.was terrified, as

tonished. II. cast down, ruined,

with b at, O from. Pi. ?n3I.

cause to hurry, hasten. II. astonish,

confound, ruin; fut. 7n3'_. Pu.

part. ?nSO hurried, gotten too

speedily. Hiph. 7'ilSil same as

Pihel.

7i13 Ch, Pa. affrighted. Ithp. part

alarmed.

n?n3 f.,fear,terror, ruin; pl. 817*13.

iV'ni f. Ch, hurry, haste, Ezr.4:23.

n^ninn f. Ch, haste.

2H3 root not used; (Arab,was dumb).

11212 f. (const. 80nS ; with suff.

^'8003). I. cattle. II. wild

beast] 'mbn,yi*i, iyi npns,
wild beasts; pl. niOn3; const.

niOnS, Job 40: 15, name of some

stupendous quadruped.

fn3 m. I. the thumb. 11. the great

toe; pl. 8*13*13

|n3 (thumb), p. n. of a son of Reuben ;

}i13 J3X p. n. of a place in the

tribe of Judah.

pn3 root not used; (Arab, was

shining).

) X13

pn3 m, LXX.dX06f, a white scurf,

cicatrix on the skin, Lev. 13:39.

"*1m3 root not used; Ch. he sfume.
-

T

yni m, breaking through the clouds

(of light), Job 37:21.

8in3 f, the white spot covered with

hair which was the sure symptom

of leprosy; pl. 8iin3, Lev. c. 13

3nnS for 3inn3 Niph. inf. with the

pref. 3 from Sin-

nDEJ*n3 for nOK*nS Hoph. inf. with
t-:t t-t;t

*
.

suff. and pref. from DOK>-

Ki3 (fut. X'lSJ, XS'l ; part. pl. 0X3,

'X3), entered, came or went in,

tojfor, &c, with b*, 3, ^>; XV

XS-1 same as l/n, he went in and
T

'- T
'

out, i. e. he lived familiarly; with

Dyn '3S7 to go before, lead the

people ; 8'n3 X13 he entered into

covenant; If* by with ^>X X*13

had connection with a woman ;

nX3 blip the sun was setting ;

const, also with b*, 3, b, by, IV.;
D^O'S X13 advanced in years;

with 8X, Oy went with, had in

tercourse with, Ps. 26:4, Pro. 22:

24. Hiph.X'Sn (with suff. iX'Sil.

imper. x'sn, xsn.'sri; fut X'SJ
XS'l) caused, made, induced to enter,
come in; with 7y, 7, ?X. Hoph.
XSin brought in.

nXS f, entrance.

X1SO m, entrance, porch; X130

bllbn place of sunset. Pl.D'X'lSO,
const. 'X'130 and n'lX'SD-

XSIO m, entrance, 2 Sa. 3 : 25, Ez.

43:11.

nX1S8 f- I. income. II. store. III.

profit. IV. produce ; pl. 81X!|38-
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nS'138 f. Job 22:21 ; 18^138 from

X13, fut. Kal with n parag.

J-13 Niph. part. 3133. 1. proud, in

solent, Job 11:12. II. hollow.

1133 f, apple of the eye, pupil ; 833

YX. pupil, Zee. 2:12.

m3 (fut. MS'), despised, neglected; with

7 comp/nn, ITS-

M3 m. I. contempt 11. p. n. of a

brother of Abraham, and of the

nation he founded in Arabia De-

serta; 'T-13 a Buzite. III. p.n. of

a man, 1 Chron. 5: 14.

ilT-13 f, contempt, contemptible thing.

'13 p. n. of a man.

*p3 Niph. iflSS confused, perplexed,

Ex. 14:3, Est. 3: 15.

nS-lSO f., confusion, perplexity, Isa.

T22:5;Mic. 7:4.
nn*13 Kal, part, from nSS-

7-13 increase, same as ?-13'_; see 73'-

j-13 and I 3. I. distinguished, dis

cerned. II. perceived, understood,

with 3, ^X, b, by.; part. 0"<33

prudent persons; pret. J3, 833

and pS, '8*13'3; fut. p3\

T

Niph.

}*133 became discerning ; part, fl33

wise; 131 '3 wise in word, elo

quent. Pil. J313 made him dis

cerning, Deu. 32: 10. Hiph. j'Sil.
I. taught, explained, with p,

3, b* II. understood, was wise ;

part. PSO skilful, learned; imper.

JSn and psri; with suff. 'SS'Sil;

fut pSJ, \21. Hith. ]SiS8n same

as Niph.; with ^X, 3, l?y' iy-

PS const, ps s. I. interval, midst ;

dual 0)12 tJ"X man of two inter

vals, i. e. between the two armies,

( 33 } p!3

1 Sam. 17:4. II. prep, between,

among, within; P31---P3,? ]'3,

P3pP3 between.. .and (whether...

or, Lev. 27 : 12) ;withsuff.'3'3,^3'3;
with pause *t]3'3, 'l3'3 ; with suff,

pl. T|ii;3,13'S'"3 and-13'33, DS'3'3

CSn'3'3; fern. EOn/i3'3"j'3-t?X
13'8*13'3 among; b 8*133"7X the

same; p30 from between; DIS'SO

7 the same; P3"7y up among;

P33 in the midst.

P3 Ch, among; pl.with suff. pn'3'3-
nS'3 f, intelligence, discernment, pru

dence; Ch. the same.

j-138 m
,
nil38 f, understanding, pru

dence ; pl. 813138.

113-13 (intelligence), p.n. of a man.

'313 from n33, p. n. of a man.
T T

r

Dte (fut. DiOJ and D13J; part. pl.

B'p'13) trampled, trodupon, despised.
Pil. PP13 trod down (profaned holy

place). Hoph. part. DSIO trodden

down. Hith. part. f. 8Dpi38P be

come trodden down, Eze. 16:6, 22.

nO-130 f, treading upon.

nO-138 f-, destruction, 2 Chron. 22:7.

y-|3 root not used, Ch. was boiling.

niySySX f. pl, spots on the skin.

V*-l3 root not used; (Arab, fine linen).

p-13, p3 m, fSixjaoe, linen, fine linen

pS m.'; or n^'S f, pl. D'lf'3 eggs.

yi)2 (shining), p. n. of a rock near Gi-

beah.

p13 root not used; (Arab, heavy rain;

see ppS)-

np-13 f , emptiness, devastation, Neh

T2:ll.

np-130 f, emptiness; the same.

"113 well, same as 1X3 ; see 1X3
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"1-13 (same as 113), explored. \

&Tl3 (pret. b')2, T\b2, )P)2, )1P2 ; I
fut. b')2), b)2*) asftamed, put to

shame, blushed, with JO and 7 ;

b)2"iy until they were ashamed.

Pil. bb)2 put to a stand, delayed,

Jud. 5:28, Ex. 32:30. Hiph.

bi21 and S*'3'in (from cognate

b2i) brought to shame, confusion;

part. B"3P bringing, causing

shame, wicked. Hith. bb2ni

become ashamed, Gen. 2:25.

nB^-13 f, shame, ignominy.

llbl f., the same, Hos. 10:6.

nb2 f. I. shame, blushing. 11. ig

nominy. III. an idol.

b)2n m, pl. B'B*30 secret parts,

Deu. 25:11.

BSPKIS Po. inf. with suff. from Obi

M-13 Ch.; 83 passed the night, Dan.

6:19.

813 m- (const. 8'3; with suff. ?|8'S,

*18'3; pl. 0'83, const. '83),' ha
bitation. I. temple ofGod or idols.

II. palace. 111. house, tent,

cave; (8'S 7V lb* mayor of the

palace; I'p'. |3, or 813 household-

slave). IV. sepulchre. V. re

ceptacle of anything; K>B3 '83

perfume boxes, Isa. 3:20. VI.

family, race. With n parag. nJVS,

const, nri'3, adv. inwards; 8'SO,

n8?30 within; b 8'3, 7 n)212,

b li'SO, b 8'3p$ within.'

8'3 m. Ch, house, palace, temple.

|8'3 m, great house, palace, Est. 1 :
T

5;7:7,8.

The p.n. of many towns are com

pounds of 813; )1X 8'3 in the

) 8'3

tribe of Benjamin; 7X~r"V3 be

tween Jerusalem and Sichem;

h*l 81'3 a Bethelite; b^* '2

in Samaria; 7X31X '3 Arbela in

Galilee; pyp fe /3, \)yil byi
and fiyp n'3 in the tribe of Reu

ben; nn3 '3 (ferry-house) Br/fla-

fiapa, near Jordan ; 'X!? '3

in the tribe of Simeon; 113 '3

in the tribe of Judah; 7373*1 /3

same as 7373, see 773; 7-103 '3
. t:

' - t' t

(see 7P3) in the land of Moab;

Bin^SI '3, see B.'8^>Sn; j'lSI '3

[temple ofDagon), in the tribe of

Judah, also in the tribe of Asher;

Bin '3 and ]in in the tribe of
TT I

' TT

Gad; n73n '2 (place ofpartridges),
town of the Benjamites in the.

tribe of Judah; JSI1 '3 (house of

mercy), in the tribe of Judah oi

Dan; Jinn '2 two towns in the

tribe of Ephraim; n'lO'E\'n '3

town of the Reubenites on the

shore of the Red Sea; na '3 a

strong place of the Philistines in

the tribe of Judah; CHlll '3

(house of vineyards), in the tribe

of Judah; 8*1X3^ '3 (place of

lionesses), in the tribe of Simeon;

BI17 '3 (house of bread) BnOXesu,

in the tribe of Judah, see nniSX;

another town in the tribe of Ze-

bulun; 'Onpn '3 a Bethlehemite ;

mnyb '3,'see nisyr; xi?p '3,

see'Kij>0; nsyp''S a town at

the foot of Hermon; pniOn '3

(from pni), on the banks of

Kedron; IllSSipn '3 (house oj

chariots), in the tribe of Simeon;

ni03 '3 (place of pure water).
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in the tribe of Gad; \l}i. '1 (plea
sant place), a town near Damascus;

nipry '3, see nipry ; poyn <i

(house of the valley), in the tribe

of Asher; 8isy '3 (place of echo),
in the tribe of Judah; 83y. '3

(the same), in the tribe of

Naphtali; B'y'in Ipy. '3 (place
where shepherds bind their sheep),
near Samaria; nSiy.n '3 (place
in the desert), on the confines of

Judah and Benjamin; OpS '3

(place of flight), in the tribe of

Judah; liyS '3 (see liyS), in the
land of Moab, not far from Jor

dan; p-VS '3 (place of dispersion),
in the tribe of Issachar; 1-1 '2

(house of the rock), in the moun

tains of Judah; Shi '3 (see 3111,

BIX), a city of Syria; \b, ]b '2,

\*P '2 (house of sleep), in the

tribe of Manasseh, beyond Jor

dan; inbn '2 (see nnb), a town
on Jordan; bllb '2 (house of the

sun), name of several towns: a.

of the Levites in the tribe of

Judah; ipnblT)i2 inhabitant

of....; J. in the tribe of Naphtali;

y. in the tribe of Issachar or

Zebulon; 5. same as J*1X in Egypt;

npisin '3, see npiS'8; n-138 '3

(place of apple trees), in the tribe

of Judah.

t? from TT3 for T3, Zec.4: 10; see M3-

t3, 813 spoiled; see ITS-

NT3, ^T3 Isa. 18:2, have spoiled.

i"lT3 same as T-13 despised, spurned;

const, with 7, 7J2- Niph. part. njSS

despised; pl. O'JSS. Hiph. inf.

8*11311 make despised, Est. 1:17.

5 ) ins

n?3 inf., despised, Isa. 49:7.

P'-J3 m, great contempt, Est. 1:18.

n!8i'T3 (despised of the Lord), p. n
of a town in the tribe of Judah.

niini contemptible, 1 Sa. 15:9.

TT3 took the spoil or prey ; part. pl.

B'f t*3 spoilers; pret. pl. -11T3, 13113

and -1S'1-T3; inf. T3; fut. I)!)-
Niph. 133, and Pu. ITS were spoiled,
Jer. 50:37.

13 m. (with suff. 1-12), spoil; TS^iin
was for a spoil; 12.7 ]T\1 gave for
a spoil.

n-12 f, booty.

p|3 m, lightning, Eze. 1 : 14.

p12 p.n. of a town to the southward

of Bethshan, lie&K.

1X2 (fut. 1131), disposed, Dan. 11 :24;
Pi. 1-T3 the same, Ps. 68:31.

X8T3 p.n. of a eunuch of Ahasuerus.

7n3 was greedy, niggard; with 3,

Zee. 11:8. Pu. part. f. njpnhp
coveted, gotten by covetousness,

Pro. 20:21.

JH3 (imper. jnS ; With suff. "OSnS,

T'31SI13; fut. 'JOS'.).1. tried, tested
(metals with fire). II. tried (men
with affliction). III. tried (God....
the heart). Niph. be tried.

jn3 m, examination, trial, Isa. 28 : 1 6,

Eze. 21:18.

fD3 m, watch-tower, Isa. 32: 14.

pnS m, mound, watch-tmcer, lsn.

23:14.

[inS m, trial, experiment.

1113 (fut. ina'J, chose; with 3, ^>,
by-, X? in3 he chose for himself;

with )0 preferred; part. 11n3
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chosen, excellent. Niph. chosen;

part. mSS elect, excellent; with

JO better.

1*113 m, elect ; (eKXe/croc rov Qtov

the elect of God).

11n3 m, a youth; pl. B'1in3 youths,

liable to be chosen (balloted) for

military service.

B'1in3 m. pl, youth.

n'll-inS f. pl, the same.

B'in? p. n. of a town in the tribe of

Benjamin; '011113 and '01113

an inhabitant of Bachurim.

inSO, inSO m. I. the choice, the

best. II. p. n. of a man.

linaOm,thesame,2Ki.3:19;19:23.

XtD3 and HD3 speaks wrongfully,
T

falsely, Pro'. 12 -.18; part. no'lS.

Pi. X03 spake falsely.

N030 m, rashness in speaking ;

T0)nnb 'O, Nu. 30:7,9.

I"lt?3 (inf. O'lOS; with suff. T]nOS ;

imper. nOS; fut. nOS?; pl. f.

inP38), trusted in, to, on ; with

3, %, by, b, Job 6:20; impers.

was for a confidence ; part. 11-103

trusted, was confident, incautious;

part. 11013 secure, confiding. Hiph .

O'OSn made to confide, trust; with

b* and by-
n03m.. confidence, security; nOSand

rips? adv. confidently, securely,

safely.

nOS p.n. of a town of Aram Zobah,

2 Sam. 8:8.

nnOS f, confidence, Isa. 30: 15.

in03m,thesame,Isa.3G:4,Ecc.9:4.
nni03 f, the same; pl. 8'm03, Job

T

12:6.

npsp m. (with suff. 'npsp, nnpsp,

BIIPSO; pl. B'npSP), trusty con

fidence; metonym. he in whom

trust is reposed.

B'n'OSX see nSO-

7103 cease, fail, Ecc. 12:3.

^03 Ch, ceased, Ezr. 4:24. Pa. ^03
caused to cease, hindered.

f. (with suff. '303).I. belly

II. womb ; JOS '13 fruit of the

womb, offspring; }03n"JO, }030,

*PX J03O tK yaffrpoc, the same.

III. i) KoiXia the inner man, seat of

thought, feelings. IV. the projec

ting part of the chapiter of a co

lumn, I Ki. 7:20.V. p.n. of a

town in the tribe of Asher.

B'303 m. pl., nuts, Gen. 43:11. Pis-

tachia vera (Lin.), a tree abound

ing in Palestine, but unknown in

Egypt.
D'303 p. n. of a town in the tribe of

Gad.

J pa. of supplication, (always with

'ShX or 'ShXJ, Lord, I pray thee ;

ah, Lord I

P3, p3, n3'3 understand; see }13-

D'V'3 eggs, see p-13-

^pn'llp'S f. pl, with suff, pref, and

dag. euphon. see 1p'-

113 well ; same as 1X3-

TYl 3 f. I. palace. II. the temple.

ni^S f. Ch, the same.

81'31'3 f. pl, palaces; sing, nevei

occurs.

8'3, )8'3, Aowse, 8cc; see 813-

n33(fut. nSSL-qS.!!; inf. iS3 and

n*S3). I. wept. II. mourned.
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with ?X, b, by, 3, nX. Pi. de

plored, with by-
N33 m. I. the Baka shrub, Amyris

Gileadensis (Linn.) ; pl. B'XSS

II. X33n ppy (valley of weep

ing), p.n. of a valley in Palestine,

Ps. 84:7-

nS3 m, weeping, Eze. 10:1.

133 inf. abs. from nS3-

8133 and 8'33f,weeping,Gen. 50: 4.

'3S m. (with pause '33; with suff.

"S3). I. weeping. II. dropping

of water in wells, Job, 28: 1 1.

B'SS p. n. of a town near Gilgal.

133 Kal, root not used; (Arab, early).

Pi. n33. I. brought forth early

fruits. II. was the first-born, Deu.

21:16. Pu. passive of Pi, Lev.

27:26. Hiph. brought forth her

first-born, Jer. 4:13.

1133 m, first-born; nil'SS pl-, the

first-born of brutes, Gen. 4:4, Deu.

12: 17. Trop. ni.O 1133 the worm,

Job 18:13; B'Vl'li33 the first

born of the poor, the poorest.

nii3S f., primogeniture.

81133 p.n. of a man, 1 Sa. 9: 1.

ni'33 f, eldest, first-born daughter.

113*3 '(same as X-in 13*3), p.n. of a

man.

'133 (my first-born), p. n. of a man.

133 m, a young camel, Isa. 60:6;

f. ni33 a young she-camel, Jer.

2:237

133, '133 p.n.I. of a son of Eph-

i-aim.II. of a son of Benjamin.

1133 m, pl. B'1-133 and C3'133

first-fruits; B'llSSn OV feast of

first-fruits, Pentecost, Nu. 28:26.

*3

nilSS f, the early fig; nil33 '3X8

early figs.
81133 p. n. of a man.

"?3; see n73-

?3 Bel, same as ?y3-

^73 destroy; see n72l-

pX73 (whose lord is Baal), p.n. of a

king of Babylon; see ^IIO-

173 Kal, root not used (Arab, opened,

shone).Hiph. 3^311 with by I.

made to rise, Am. 5:9. II. made

glad, Ps. 39:14.

n3p3 (joy), p. n. of a priest.

n'S'pSO f, exhilaration, Jer. 8:18.

1173 p. n. of one of Job's friends.

Pl73 (fut. n!?3'.).I. grew old.II.
perished; with /VJ1 worn off,

spoken ofclothes. Pi.l?2made cold

^73 Ch. form. Pa. destroy, make to

disappear, Dan. 7:25; see n?3 Pi.

n7S m, n73 f, old, effete, worn out,
'

Jos. 9 -A, 5, Eze. 23:43.

n73 p.n. of. a city.

B'Xi73 and Bl'l^S m. pl, old, worn,

Jer.'38:ll,12.
'

173 m. Ch, custom, tax.

rn"'738 f, destruction, Isa. 10:26.

^3 m. Ch, the heart, mind, Dan. 6:16.

73 (wanting) ; adv, not, nothing.

loss, destruction, Isa. 38:17.

II. wanting, without (written '733

and '73) ; 8y*1 '3 without know

ledge; '?3p without; 'pSO from

want of. III. adv, same as X?

not; px '730n is it not because

there is not? 1*6 I^X '^30 ex

cepting that not, Ecc. 3:11; iy
11
p3 until the ceasing of, Mai. 3 :

10; '73 7y because not, Gen. 31 : 20

7"3 I.
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mhl (compounded of '73 and np),

nothing, Job 26:7.

byhl (compounded of hi and 7yi).

"i. uselessness. II. wickedness,

sin; '3 B*'X a wicked man. III.

injury, destruction; '3 '7113 des

tructive torrents, i.e. overwhelming

oppressions, Ps. 18:5.

ny!?3 and 'iy!?3 (compounded of 73

and 'iy.).-I. besides,withoutII.

not concerning, nothing to; '12372

nothing to me; 'lyjpSO the same.

n?3 consumption; used only with

the parag. jod, '8?3. I. without.

II. besides, except. III. adv,

not -. with suff. '873 besides
'

tL
me,

t]873 besides thee; '8?sV not,

that it may not, with a verb ;

'87SP with inf., because it u not;

'873~1JJ until it is not.

f-173. Pi. n?3 same as 7na, harr^s-

ing, Ezr.4:4.

nn?3 f. I. terror. II. calamity.

tn!l73 p. n. I. of the" handmaid of
t :

r

Rachel. II. of a town in the tribe

of Simeon.

JilpS p. n. of a man.

hi', B'Xi'pa; see n^>3-
ItfWp^S p.n,ChaldeenameofDaniel.

h2, nb'^3, ^3; see n^>s-
Jf

t :
*-

:

7?3 (futVsj).1. suffused, Ps.92:3.
II. confounded, const, with 3-

Hith. become confounded, Hos. 7 :

8, with 3 III. from ?'?3; gave

fodder, Jud. 19:21. IV. fade,

wither, Isa. 64:5.

bh2 m, fodder for cattle, lit. mixture.

738 m, unnatural intercourse, Lev.
'

18:23,20:12.

38 )
"03

7738 m, a disease in the eye, Lev

21* :20; *13'y3 '8 confused (i. e. in

distinct for vision) in his eye.

CD/S bound, bridled, Ps. 32 :8.

D73 pluck figs, Am. 7 : 14.

J?73 I. swallowed. II. destroyed;

>pl iyb2"iy until I have swal

lowed my spittle; i.e. in a moment,

Job 7:19. Niph. be swallowed up,

lost ; with pm JO immersed in

wine, Isa. 28:7. Pi- as Kal;

(y?33 as in a moment). Pu. was

swallowed up. Hith. as Niph, Ps.

107:27.

y?3 m. I. swallowing up. II. des

truction; with suff. iy?3 III. p.n.

of a town on the Dead Sea. IV.

of a man ; 'V/2 m, inhabitant of

Beta.

'nj^pa, pyVa besides; see n^>3-
Dy73 (srrang-er). I. p.n. of the pro

phet Balaam. II. same as BJJ?3'.-

p73 make waste, Isa. 24 : 1 . Pu. part.
1

f. Ipb212 desolate, Nah. 2 : 1 1 .

p?3 p.n. of a king of Moab.

1XE?3 and 1->'K*X^3 p.n. of the last
king of the Chaldees (Nabonne-
dus or Labynetus).

\P72 p.n of a man.

'873 not; see 873 under n?3-
:

*

v v t t

n)D3f.(pl. 8'lOS, const. '8*103 ['80J3
kri] with suff. Tpioa 'niosV
I. high placefor idolatrous worship;

yi* '8*103 ^y 331 he rode upon

the high places of the earth, i.e.

he conquered. II. places for
trueworship. III. fortresses,places

of strength ; '2 ?y 1|Tl he rode

upon the high places, i. e. he
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subdued. IV. waves of the sea,

Job 9:8. V. clouds, Isa. 14:14.

8*10311 *T\2 same as 8*103 idol

temples; 8*10Sn 'Sn'S idolatrous

priests.

n'103 and ^3" 8*103 p.n. of a town
in Moab on the Arnon.

7n03 (son of circumcision), p. n. of a m.

103 same as 3; see *10, nO-

'803 pl. const, from nOS.

H33 (inf. nS3; const. 8*133; fut. n331,
T

Tja?Y). iT built, really. II. bukt,

metaphorically, i. e. raised, in

creased in family ; const, 'with

b, 1, by.; inn"8X '3 he built

upon the hill, 1 Ki. 16:24; '3

7 813 he raised up a house to

Niph. I.was built II . was raised

up, as a house, family.

n33, X33 Ch, built Ithp. was built.

|3 m. (const. \2, sometimes J3 ; with
"

suff. '33, '133, ^33; pl. 0'33, 'S3).

I. son; D'SS '33 grandsons, pos

terity; j'lOy '33 Ammonites; bi*

b*lb) '330 an Israelite; j'l'V 'S3

inhabitant's of Zion ; D'X'33 ill

sons, i.e. disciples of the prophets.

II. used metaphorically; n7iy-J3
son of perverseness, i. e. perverse

person; 810"J3 son of death, i.e.

a person guilty of a capital crime;

8K"p"|3 son of the bow, i.e. arrow,

Job 41:20. III. used with nu

merals; lib D'S'10^"I3 one eighty

years old, octogenarian; nip~]2

yearling. IV. the young of brutes;

nS*1'"J3 young dove. V. young

shoots of trees; 81S"JS twig of a

fruit tree.

J3 p. n. of a Levite, 1 Chron. 15: 18.

\2 m. Ch, son; pl. pS3, 'S3-

'S*1X"j3 (son of my sorrow), p.n. given
to Benjamin by his mother.

inn"t*3p.n. of the kings ofDamascus.

'133 p. n. of a man.

7in_|3 (strong), p. n. of a man.

|3n~|3 (son of mercy), p.n. of a man.

'S3 (built up), p. n. of a man.

'S3 (built up), p. n. of two men.

pIS 'S3 p. n. ot a town in the tribe

of Dan.

\PTV'. 'S3 p. n. of a place.

1)12 f, building, EzeA\ -A3.

n'33 {built up ofGod), p.n. of a man.

in'33 the same.

PPJS3 (son of my right hand), p. n,

Benjamin, the son of Jacob ;

"S'prjS, ^'Pln-jS, '3'0'"K*'X and

'S'Pl a Benjamite; pl. 'S'O'. '33;

'3'P'"piX land of the Benjamites.

PPl"|S'l. same as pOT'33 II. p.n.

of a man, 1 Sa. 9 : 1 .

1133 m, building, Eze. 40: 5.

IS'33 (our son), p.n. of a man.

133 for 13X3 Kal pret. pl. 1. pers, from
'

X13-

T]18i3a for 18'133 Kal inf. with suff,

from n33-

n3f. (with suff. '83; pl. 8*133; const

n'lSS). I. daughter. II. niece.

III. the female inhabitants of any

place; \Vi 8133 the daughters of

Zion, Isa. 3 :17; Sxib". ni33
daughters of Israel. IV. used for

the inhabitants of any place col

lectively; ii 83 the Tyrians, Ps.

45:12; D?1V0 83 the Egyptians.

V. Tyn' n'133 smaller cities
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dependent upon larger ones. VI.

used with numerals in the age of

women : nib D'yK*8 83 a woman
t t :

ofninety (see )3 III.). VII. used

metaph.: 1'fcS*n 8*133 daughters of

song, i.e. singers; ])V_ 83 pupil of

the eye (see }3 II.). VIII. applied

to the produce of animals, trees, or

places; iyy)l n2female ostrich, 8fc.

n3 f. Ch., the same; pl. p83-
D'3T83 (daughter of multitudes),

p. n. of the gate of Heshbon.

y3>~83 (daughter of an oath), p. n.

of the wife of Uriah.

y-lE*"83 the same.

nSSO m, building, Eze. 40:2.

n'338f. I.model, vpiororvwov. II.

form, resemblance. III. building.

UJ3, Pers. bamlo ; Sansc. bandha ;-

T
7 '

Eng. band.

OS3X m, a girdle (a foreign word).

D33 Ch, was angry, Dan. 2:12.

*yi2, iyi2 p. n. of a man.

n'liD3 (in the council of the Lord),

p. n. of a man.

'D3 p. n. of a man.

"1D3 root not used; (Arab, unripedate).

IDS m, unripe, sourgrape, Job 15:33.

1D3 m, the same.

xy_3; seenys-

|J23 root not used; (Arab, after).

iy3 prep, after, behind, as to time

or place; with suff.pys and 'Siy.S,

tpys, inys, isnys 'and isnys,

?Siy?;"^ nySO behind, Cant

4:i,&c.

nj/3 I. pressed fonvard, ran over, Isa.

64:1. II. requested, importuned;

rut.pl.j-1'^38; imp.pl.-1'jn- Niph.

I. become obtruded, swelled out,

Isa. 30 : 13. II. being sowg-Af.Obad
v. 6.

nyS and Xy3 Ch, requested, prayed,

Twith JO arid Dip. )0-

iy3 f. Ch, petiti&n, Dan. 6:8, 14.

*y3 m, prayer, Job 30:24.

py3 habitation; same as pyp

niy3 p. n. of the father of Balaam.

iy_2 p. n. I. the husband of Ruth.

II. name of one of the pillars in

Solomon's temple.

tDj/3 I. trample upon, kick at: hence,

II. despise, reject.

iy2 building; see ny3-

I'yS Kal imper. pl. with pause, from

ny3-

1\yS beast; see iyS-

1?3 I. possess, govern. II. marry a

wife; part. pl. majest. ^17y3 thy

husband; ib^yi and ^3-8^3
married. III. (with 3) despised,

Jer.3:14;31:32. Niph. be married

by_2 m. (suff. hy2, n^>y3, on^ys)
I. lord. II.husband. HI. otcner,

possessor, that wherein any one

excels; 8107nn '3 dreamer; hy2
022b the Shechemites, fyc; pl.

D'^S (const '^y3. ;with suff. 1'^yS,
i1'?X)3) often used of one only.
IV. ?ysn p. n, Baal, name of a

Phenician god; Qn^3n statues oj

Baal. V. p. n. of a man. VI.

compounded in the names of many
towns: n| 7y3 a town on the

borders of Palestine, to the north ;

flOil '3 at the foot of Lebanon; '3
11Vn in the tribe of Ephraim;
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jiOin '3 one of the peaks of

Mount Hermon; a town near it;

fiyO '3 and fiyp 83 in the tribe

of Reuben; B'VIS '3 (place of

slaughter) where the Philistines

were routed by David; ])2i '2

in Egypt ; ibbb '2 in Mount

Ephraim; 108 '3 (place of palms)

not far from Gibeah; nnW. hv_2
Jews.

7y3 m. Ch, lord.

lby2 f. I. lady. II. used collec

tively (like 83) a city. III. p. n.

of a city in the north of Judah ;

otherwise ?y3"8np and 8np

B'iy.. IV. another city in Judah;

otherwise n73 and nilpS-

nbyi p. n. of a city in the tribe of

Dan.

817y3 p.n. of a city in the tribe of

Judah.

yihyA (whom Baal knows), same as

Tyi??*
n'7y3 (in whom the Lord rate), p.n,

of a man.

}Sn"7y3 (the Lord of grace), p. n. of

a king of Edom.

pipyS p.n. of a king of the Ammon

ites.

X3y.3 (son of misery), p. n. of a man.

niyS (the same), p.n. of a man.

*1J^3 injure, consume. I. by fire.

II. with anger. III. burn. IV.

that which injures, is brutish (from

1'VS); part. D'iy'3 cattle, beasts.

Niph. become brutish. Pi. iyS.

I. injured, destroyed. II. con

sumed with fire; with 3, JO and

'inX. Pu. part. f. nijpO burnt.

Hiph. same as Pi.

) Pi2

yy2 m. I. beast, cattle generally.
II. beast of burden.

"V2 m, stupid, brutish.

niy,3 f, burning, Ex. 22:5.

*ly_2 p. n. of a man.

niy38 p.n. of a place in the desert

lipyi (work of God), p.n. of a man,

XK>y3 p. n. of a king of Israel, son of

Ahijah.

linbyi an idol; see 818B*y_.

D"^3. Niph. ny33 was terrified. Pi.

nyS. I. alarmed. II. excited,

came suddenly upon; fut. 8y3'_ ;

part. f. with suff. ^8^30-

nnyS f, terror, Jer. 8: 15 ; 14:19.

O'n-iyS m. pl, terrors, Ps. 88: 17.

P'S, n-^3 mud; see yi2-

lJlXVa for VJli-Ua pl. with suff. from

n-ya or yi2-
'V3 (same as 'PS), p. n. of a man.

yi2 vintage; see H2-

7^3 m, onion, Nu. 11:5.

8-1^3, 8'^V? p.n. of a man.

y!s3 I. cut off parts, pieces. II. ac

quire gain. Pi. y-^J I. cutting off

(as the weaver his web from the

loom) : hence, II. finish, complete.

III. acquired filthy lucre, Eze.

22:12.

Vi2 m. (with suff. Dy^S).I. gain.
II. filthy lucre; VV3"nO what

%ain ?

V"l3 root not used; (Arab. run slowly).

p3 m, mud, mire, Jer. 38:22.

n-y3 f,the same; pl.with suff.iriXtfa
Tfor l'niiis-

T

p)?3 swelled (of the foot), Deu. 8: 11,

Neh. 9:21.

4
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pi2 m, dough ( from its swelling in

fermenting).

npX3 p. n. of a town in the tribe of

Judah.

n"3 I. cut, cropped off: hence, II.

pruned the vine. III. gathered
Ihe vintage, Ps. 76:13; part. n*J?3

vintage-gatherer; trop. remorseless

enemy; part. 113 inaccessible, lit.

cut off from access; 8*1113 hid

den, incomprehensible, Jer. 33:3.

Niph. cut off, prohibited, with JO.
Pi. fortified (of cities).

TVS m, vintage; adj., same as mif3

fortified, Zee. 11:2.

1V3 m., gold; perhaps wealth, Job

T36:19.

1V3 m. I. the same, Job 22:24,25.

II. p. n. of a city in the tribe of

Reuben. III. p. n. of a man.

niya fI. fold for cattle, Mic. 2 :

12. II. p. n. of a city of Edom,

Boo-rpa. III. of a city of Moab.

Jiltf3 m, fortified place, Zee. 9: 12.

813 f, and pl. 8*11-3 withholding

of rain, drought, Jer. 14: 1 ; 17:8.

1X30 m.I. fortification; / 1'J/

fortified town; pl. DnXOO and

811*30 II. p. n. of aT chief of

the Edomites.

p-13p3, 'pS, &c; see ppS-

^p3 with S I. cut, cleft, divided.

II. laid open, i. e. subdued, took

(of fortified places). III. let go

(as young birds from eggs, or

water from a dam). Niph. I. be

came cleft, destroyed. II. laid

open, subdued. III. let go (as

young birds or water). Pi. same

) T3

as Kal. Pu. pass, of Pi. Hiph. I

cause to be subdued II. sen\

forth, with 7X- Hoph. was broker^

up, Jer. 39:2. Hith. as Niph. I.,

Jos. 9:13, Mic. 1:4.

y'p3 m, fissure, Isa. 22 : 9, Am. 6:11.

yp3 m. (cutting), half a shekel, Gen.

24:22, Ex. 38:26.

nyp3 f, valley, plain; pl. niyp3;

jiS37n 8ypS valley of Lebanon,

between Anti-Libanus and Her-

mon, koiXt) Si/pi'a, Ccele-Syria, Jos.

11 :37, 12:7 ; J1X nypS, see J1X-

pP3 1. threw, cast off, out (as fruit

from a tree); with n*y~nX I will

cast off (deprive of) counsel, Jer.

19:7. II. make empty, void, Isa.

24 : 1 . Niph . pSS (inf. p*13n, fut.

p'131) become void, Isa. 19:3;24:3.

Pi. fut. -IppSl make empty, void,

Jer. 51:2.

p-13p3 1. bottle, narrow-necked vase;

the word expresses the sound of a

fluid issuing from it. II. p. n. of a

man.

n^p3P3 p.n. of a man.

1pSp3 p.n. of a man.

'j?3 p.n. of a man.

injpS p.n. of a man.

Ip3 cut, laid open; not in use: hence,

Pi. I. look, inquire after. II. 06-

serve. III. care for, with V and

?-ra-
Ipa Pa. Ch, inquired. Ithpa. was

sought.

ni|73 f, inquiring after, seeking, Ezr.
34:12.

ri1p3 f, o&serrarton, chastisement

Lev. 19:20.
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1*73 (from the plough which cleaves

the earth). I. oxenused in plough

ing, Job. 1 : 14. II. oxen generally;

Ti)7V'2milch cows; lp2 J3 steer;
seldom pl. O'lpa oxen.

1pl3 m, herdsman, Am. 7 : 14.

1p3 m. (pl. B'lpS)- I. dawn, morn

ing: np'3, 1*733, Ipjh in the

morning; 1*733 1p33, B'1p37,

0il\>27 every morning ; Ip'sn ny

to-morrow morning. II. 1p37

early, soon, Ps. 49: 15, &c.

^pS. Pi. bp2 sought, sought out,

after or into, with p IP, ?y or

7X according to the sense; '3

n'in'. 'ss-nx or ninynx '3 he

sought the Lord; 'D K*S3 '3 the

soul, life of any one, to injure de

stroy it ; '2 Bl '2...his blood.

lbpr2 f, petition, Est. 5:3; 7 : 3, Ew

T7T:6.

13, 13, 1*3 son, 8cc; see X13 and 113.

X1t3 (inf. X13 ; with suff. ^^"121 ;

Timp.Xia; fut. Xn3'.).I. created,
formed, made. II. same as ma

he ate. Niph. was created, born,

produced. Pi. X13 1, cut, as

with a sword or axe. II. make,

form. Hiph. X'lSil fatten, 1 Sa.

2:29.

nX'13 f, a wonderful, new thing.

13 m, son; with suff. '13; another

meaning, see in 113-

13 m. Ch. I. son. II. grandson;

with suff. ni3-

n'XIS (created of God), p. n. of a m.

ipXISJ seelpXiP-
B'1313 fed beasts;' see 113-

T13 hailed, Isa. 32:19.

nns

113 m, hail.
.
TT

'

113m. (pl. B'llS), spotted, "grisled,"

Eng. Ver.

113 p.n. I. of a place in the wilder

ness of Shur. II. of a man.

(1)3 1. ate. II. same as 113 chose.
T T ~T

Pi. inf. 8113 eating. Hiph. give

food.

X'13 m, nX'13 f, fat; see another

meaning above.

'13 m, nn.S f,/aJ, Eze. 34:20.

nna uflo'd, 2 sa. 13 : 5, 7, 10.

8113 f./ood, Ps. 69:22.

8'13 f. I. any agreement; '2 '7y3

united in covenant, Gen. 14:13.

II. the covenant made by God with

the patriarchs, and ratified in the

person of Jesus Christ. III. the

sign ofthat covenant (circumcision),
Gen. 17: 13;n'13n ^P/itcrii-jjc,
the angel of the covenant, Messiah ;

8'13 7y3 a name of Baal.

lj-113 blessed; see "|13-
D'OilS costly clothing; see 013-

fe?i*l3 m.-I. fir-tree; O'KTlS '*J? in

struments offir-wood, 2 Sa. 6:5.

II. staves of lances made of fir-

wood, Nah. 2:4.

8113 m. the same, Cant. 1:17.

n8'l13, '8113 p. n. of a city in Sy-
ria of Zobah.

8-113 eating; see illS-

81113 p. n. of a woman.

7.H3 m. (with suff. )bll2)- I.iron.

II. hard as iron. III. ijistrw-

ment of iron.

'7p3 p. n. of a man.

PH3 (fut. niS'. ; part.m.l113,f . 8813).
I. pass on. II. fly, with JO,
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nxo, psp, nnx; imper. ^ nns

flee away. IV. pass through, Ex.

36:33. Hiph. made to pass, fly.

n'13, ni3m. l.afugitive. II. p.n.

of a man.

n'13 m. 1. transverse bar. II. bars

or bolts for fastening the gates of a

city; nn'13, Isa. 15:6, "her fu

gitives
"

as above, not "her

princes" i. e. bars, defences.

8130 rn, fugitive, Eze. 40:2.

?13, X'13, nn3; see niS-

?13 (same as nX3 my well), p.n. of a

man.

nX'n3; seeXIS-

njj'13 P- n- of a man.

n'13 covenant; see niS-

8 '73 soap; see 113-

s|n3 f, knee; dual D!3ia both knees.

T!2, -Spa f. Ch, the same.

l|ia (fut. TJ131; inf. abs. T]'n3). I.
knelt. II. worshipped, blessed ;

n\nh 1,113 and nini ^12, blessed

of the Lord; 11)1) '"TJ-nn blessed

be the Lord. Niph. be blessed.

Pi. ^13, "SJ13 pronounced, made,

blessed, with b, n')T\) D^S- Pu.

qi3 be or become blessed. Hiph.

"rplSn made kneel down, Gen. 24:

1 1 . Hith. 1p38"1 be made blessed,

Gen. 22:18, &c; account oneself

blessed, Deu. 29 : 18, &c.

IJia Ch, knelt. Pa. blessed.

"JJ113 p. n. of the friend of Jeremiah.

?XS13 (blessed of God), p.n. of a man.

n3ia f. (nS13 Gen. 27 :38; const.

T8S13; pl.T8iSia, const. 8*1313).
I. blessing, ascription of praise

to God. II. the same received

) -*

from God. III. favour, present

IV. p. n. of a man.

nsna f, pool, fish-pond.

nr?13 and -in\?n3 (blessed of the

Lord), p.n. of a man.

*5p13X; see in its place.

nSISIX f. Ch, knee.

D13 Ch. pa. of confirmation, but.

D*l3 root not used; (Arab, garment

adorned with gems).

D'O'ina m. pl, costly raiment, Eze.

27 :24.

Dn3, Ona*? Kal inf. with pref. and suff,
TT TT :

from ma-

y313 (fountain of delight), p. n. of a

place in the wilderness, written

'3"KHp, which see.

yi3 p.n. of a king of Sodom.

nyp3 P- n- f a man.

p*13 lightened, Ps. 144:6.

p13 m. (pl. D'p13). I. lightning.

II. glitter of a sword. III. p. n.

of the captain who defeated the

Canaanites, Jud. 4 : 6, &c.

np13 f, carbuncle.

D'3j713 m- P'- threshing waggons,

having sharp iron teeth, Jud. 8:

7,16.

Dlp13 p. n. of a man.

1*^3 I. examined, tested, Ecc. 3 : 18.

II. separated, selected, chose, Eze.

20:38, with JO and b ; part. 1113

pure, chaste. Niph. 133 became

pure; part. 133 pure Pi. purify,
Dan. 11:35. Hiph. make clean,

polish. Hith. become, appear pure.
13 m, niS f.I. beloved, Cant. 6:9.

II. pure, clean. III. empty,

void. Pro. 14:4.
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13, 13 m. I. corn, purified from the

chaff. II. growing corn; see

another meaning in X13-

13 m, field, open plain, Job 39:4.

13 m. Ch, the same.

13 m. I. pureness. II. same as

8'1*3-

8'13 f, soap, Jer. 2:22, Mai. 3:2.

D'1313 m, stalled cattle, 1 Ki.5:3.

VP12 p. n. of king of Gomorrah.

i)b'2, li)W2 good news; see IK'S-

uK^3 m. (Anyrum opobalsamum), the

balsam tree, an aromatic shrub.

BK>3 and 0b2 m. (pl. B'Ob>3). I.
the odour of perfumes. II. the

perfumes themselves.

np*^3 I. p. n. of the wife of Isaiah,

II. of the daughter of Solomon.

0P212 p. n. of a man.

1^3. Pi. lb2 I. announce, declare.

II. tell glad tidings. Hith. was,

became informed, 2 Sa. 18:31.

Ilb2 and ni)b2 f. I. good tidings,
T2 Sa. 18:22,27.-11. the reward of

good tidings, 2 Sa. 4: 10.

11*2^3 P- n- 0T" a 1-iver near Gaza.

1&2 m.I. flesh. II. body.III.
i&2~bl all living creatures. IV.

'1B>3-1 T'OVy my bone and flesh,

kinsman; also 1*2*3 kinsman, Lev.

15:2, &c. V. secret parts (male).

ip2 m. Ch. I. flesh. il. mankind.

7*^3 1, ripened, Joel 4 -. 13.II. boiled,

cooked,Eze.24 : 5. Pi. boiled, cooked ,-

part. pl.B'^SO cooked, Eze. 46:

24. Pu.was cooked. Hiph.matured,

ripened, Gen. 40:10.

bbl m, ibbl f, cooked.

n'l^WaP f. pl., boilers, Eze. 46:23.

( 45 ) n83

hf2, '0^*3; see bb in lb*-

0?b2 p. n. of a man.

JE/3 p.n, Batanea, the region beyond

Jordan, between Hermon and the

brook of Jabbok.

11P2 shame; see b')2-

D^3. Po. 0p)2 same as DP13

trampling on, injuring, Am. 5:11.

8^3 shame; see b')2-

83 daughter; see n33-

ns measure; see 883-

nn3 and n83; see 8n3-

7Xin3 p.n. I. of the father of Laban.

II. same as 7-ina name of a

place.

n'8a P- n- of a man.

D'83 houses; see 8'3, 8-13-

/H3 root not used; (Arab, separated).

n^ms f. (pi. ni'p-ina, n'hnz). i.
a virgin. II. used for nation,

city, people, like 83, which see.

D'p!83 m. pl, tokens of virginity.

pjn3- Pi. p8a cut, pierce, Eze. 16:40.

in3- Pi. 183 dissect, cut in two,

Gen. 15:10.

183 m. (with suff. Vl8S).I. part,

piece. II. separation, Cant.2:17,

183 Ch, same as 18X3 after; see

"T18X-
j'l183 p.n. of a place on Jordan.

"11*13 root not used; (Arab, cut, cleft).

n3Tm. (f. Isa. 5: 10), Bath; a liquid

measure, the tenth part of a Ho

mer.

83 m. Ch, the same.

nnS f, desolation, excision, Isa. 5:6.

n83 f. (pl. n'183), Isa. 7:19, clefts,

fissures.
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(1^3 (fut. nXSl).I. grew high (as a

plant), Job 8:11; (as water,) Ezr.

47:5.-11. becoming lofty, power

ful, proud.

X3 m, proud, Isa. 16:6.

nXS m. I. elevated. II. proud, or-

.rogant; pl. 0'X3-

nXS f, pride, arrogance, Pro. 8: 13.

niX3 f. 1. excellency, majesty. II.

pride, arrogance.

7X1X3 (the divine majesty), p. n. of a

man.

J1X3 m. I. excellency, glory. II.

pride; pl. 0"<3iX3-

81X3 f.I.ascent, Isa. 9: 17.- ll.suo-

limity, excellency. III. pride, ar

rogance.

[I'XS m, proud, Ps. 123:4

niS f. (for illXS). I. elevation, vic

tory, Job 22:29. II. pride, Job

33:17.

ni3 f. Ch, the same, Dan. 4:34.

8i'X3 valleys; see illS-

7t|sd (fut. 7X3'J. I. redeem by paying
valuefor. II. retribute, avenge.
III. pollute; part. 7X3* redeemer,
avenger, relative, to whom the

duty of avenging the death of any

one was assigned; part. pass.

B'71X3, \7-1X| redeemed, set at li
berty.

'

Niph! 7X33, 7X33 was re

deemed, liberated, polluted. Pi.

7X3 polluted, Mai. 1:7. Pu. was

polluted. Hiph. '8?X3X conta-

( 46 ) n33

n?>$3 f. I. relationship. II. right,

duty of redemption. III. price of

redemption. IV. thing redeemed.

7X30 m, next of kin after the Gael.

21 locust; see 313-

fc$33 root not used ; (Arab, gathered

together).
X33 m, cistern, pit.

333 root not used.

21 m. (with suff. '33 ; pl. B'33, 8*133).
I. back. II. defence, mound.

III. vaults. IV. arch of the eye

brow. Lev. 14:9; JSO 33 the boss

of a shield, Job 15:26.

33 m. Ch, back.

33 m. Ch, well; emph. X33-

313 m, locust; pl. n*13-

33 m. (pl. B'33), locusts.

H3il (fut 833'; inf. nn33). I. was
t - i T : t'

high, lofty, with 7y; when with

JO was higher than. II. exalted;

i3? n33 his heart was lifted up;
or merely 121 lifted up. Hiph.

raise, exalt.

121 m. (const. 833 ; f. nn*33). 1.

high, tall. II 'aughty, proud.
Subst. height, 1 Sa. 16:7.

n33; const. 121 m. I. high. II.

arrogant, proud.

n33 m. (with suff. 'm33; pl. const.

?nS3).I. height. II.majesty, Job

40: 10. III. arrogance; S)X n33

insolence, Ps. 10:4.

,
ninSS m,^rtde, Isa. 2:11, 17.

b)2l, nVlSS border; see !?33-
minate, Isa. 63: 1. Hiph. polluted i H21, ni13| mighty; see 133-

himself, Dan. 1 : 8.

7X3 m, pollution; pl. const. '7X3,
Neh. 13:29.

rI33 m, bald, Lev. 13:41.

81133 f. 1. baldness. II. toss ofknaf
(in cloth), Lev. 13:55.
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'33 p. n. of a man.

B'33 (see 33), p. n. of a place not far

from Jerusalem.

nS'33 cheese; see J33-

yss'cwp; seeySS-

I'SS, nn'33 master; see 133-

bi'il; see B'33-

733 limited; with 3 and 8X- Hiph.-

t :
*

set bounds to.

733 p.n. of a Phenician city; '733

an inhabitant of Gebal.

733 p. n. of a mountainous district

beyond Jordan, Ps. 83 : 8.

7-133, 733 m. I. limit, boundary.

II. space or country limited.

n^lSa, n^>33 f,pl.n*17-133 foundries,
lands.

ni?33 f, artificial work, device, Ex.

28:22; 37:15.

n'pSS? f. (pl. n'l'pSSO), the same, Ex.
TT;.

\*t
t ;

'

28:14.

[33 root not used; (Syr. curdled).

n3'33 f, cheese, 2 Sa. 16:2.

}33 m, hunchback, Lev. 21:20.

B'333l m. pl, risings, mounds; '3 in

a hill of mounds,, i. e. made up of

other hills.

y'33 m. (with suff. 'yna ; pi. o'ysa).

I. a cup or vase. II.flower, the

calix of an artificial flower.

y33 p. n. of a town in the tribe of

Benjamin.

*V2l p. n. of a man.

njn3 f, a hiii; pi. niyss.

B'r6x 8y33 p.n. of a place.

pO^SS '33 8y33 p.n. of a city in the

tribe of Benjamin.

Bns's nysi p- of a city-

b)*b nys's. P. n. of a hm.

'8J?33 inhabitant of Gibeah.

Jiy33 p.n. of a city in the tribe of

Benjamin.

nySSO f. (pl. n'iy3?0), the mitre or

bonnet of the priests.

bfyll flowering (of flax), Ex. 9 : 3 1

"133 and "133 (fut. 133'J. I. was

powerful, mighty. II. conquered,

(prevailed), with JO or 7y- Pi.

made strong. Hiph. l.was power

ful, Ps. 12:5. II. confirm, Dan.

9:27. H ith . became powerful, vic

torious.

Ill m. I. man, husband, hero; pl.
'

CS'133 ; B'133^ manfully.11.

p. n. of a man, 1 Ki. 4: 19.

133 m, Ch. the same; pl. jnSS,.
133 m. (same as Ch.), man, Ps.l8:26.

TSS m, lord, Gen. 27:29, 37.

nn'33 f, lady, queen.

niSS f. (with suff. H8133), the same.

1133, 133 m. I. mighty, brave. II.

renowned; ?'.n "li33 renowned for

wealth, rich.

133 m. Ch. I. brave, strong, heroic.

II. p.n. same as JiySS, Ezr.2:20.

n"V133 f. I. power. II. courage.

III. acts of courage, power; nill33

nini acts of God, i.e. miracles.

ni-133 f. Ch. the same.

7X'1SS p.n. of an archangel.

K733 root not used ; (Arab, congelation) .

b'i2l m, crystal (lit. ice), Job28: 18.

JinaS p. n. of a town of the Philistines

in the tribe of Dan.

.13 m. (with suff. '133 ; pl. 8i3J).I.

roof of a house. II. covering,

grate of the altar.

13, na; seellS-
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| *]3*j;l m. pl. Ch, treasures, Dan. 3:
2,3; same as n3T3-

nnllia p. n. of a place in the Arabian

desert.

1 13 assault, attack (as an army).
-

T ,

X

Hith.ni38n I. cutting, making in

cisions. II. attacking, assembling

to attack.

Ill Ch, cut down (of a tree), Dan.

4:11,20.

una m. (pi. onus, ninns). i.

cutting, Jer. 48:37. II. furrow,

Ps. 65:11. 111. section, detach

ment of an army.

13 m, coriander seed, Ex. 16': 31, Nu.

11:7.

13 m, good fortune; 133 prosper

ously, Gen. 30: li.

13 nom, p.n. of an idol, Isa. 65:11.

13 p. n. Gad. I. one of the sons of

Jacob. II. the tribe descended

from him; '13 a Gadite.

ill p.n. of a man, Nu. 13: 11.

7X'*1| p.n. of a man.

!T*T3 root not used; (Syr. leaping).

ill m, a kid; pl.B'nS; const. "11-

1)11 f, pl. n*in3 'female kids,

Cant. 1 : 8.

nn.3 f, const, pl. 8ina banks of a

river.

n-ina, na; seems-

7)11, lb)ll, ohm.} great; see ^13
PJ-11S, nS-113 reproach; see mi

ni,' 1)11 ; 'see 111-

pill heap; see bll-

^li and 7""l3 (fut. Vlp, was or

grew great (in anything), with

nx, a. ?. JP, ny- Pi. bij, bii i.

made or pronounced great: hence,

II. trained, educated. Hiph. 1.

became great. II. made great,

high; 1'S 8X '11 he spake inso

lently. Hith. showed himselfgreat

bll m, pl. const. '713, great ones,

Eze. 16:26.

7*11| m. (const. 7H3 and 713 ; f.

npinS), great (in anything); B'pilS
nobles; npn 7in3 great in mercy;

7113 Di'n liy it is yet high day,

i. e. early, Gen. 29:7 ; pl. 81^*113
great (i. e. proud) things, Ps. 12:4.

^13 m. (with suff. '17*13, )bll), great
ness, magnificence, pride.

lb)ll, ibllf. I.great (act or deed).
II. greatness ; pl. rihll great

things.

DnnS m.pl, plattedchain-work, 1 Ki.

7:17.

711 p. n. of a man.

n^nS.-in^Pna Gedaliah, p.n.ofaman.
'8713 p. n. of aman 1 Ch. 25:4, 29.

71?0 (pl.ohlM, 8i?1S0).-I. tower,
castle. II. pulpit, Neh. 8:4. HI.

artificialmound, in a garden covered

with sweet flowers, Cant. 5: 13.

7ilS0> 71SO p. n. of a city in Egypt.

''X'V'ISJp p.n.of a fortress in the tribe
of Naphtali.

n3"?n3P p. n. of a place in the tribe

of Judah.

in.V. ''ISO p.n. of a place near Beth

lehem.

y"l3 I. cut off or doum. II. broke.

Niph. became cut off, down. Pi.

broke. Pu. was cut down, Isa. 9:9.

D'yiS p. n. of a place in the tribe of

Benjamin.

Jiyi.3 p.n. of a judge of Israel.

?3'yiS p.n. of a man.
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*j l3. Pi. Sp3 blasphemed.

51-113 m, pl. Q'S-113, n'lS-113 re

proaches, Isa. 43 : 28 ; 51:7.

nS-113 f, reproach, Zep. 2:8.

1 ]3 walled, fenced up; part. 113

fencer.

Ill com. (const. 113 ; with suff.

'1113:; pl. D'inS). I. wall, fence.
IJ. fenced place.

1111 f. I. wall. II. fence,hurdle.

III. same as 113 8'3 p.n. of a town

in the tribe of Judah; '8113 a Ge-

derite.IV. 1)111 and Ofniina
p. n . of places in the tribe of Judah.

nin.3 f, a fence, Eze. 42 : 12.

""IIS. p.n. of a city of the Canaanites

113 p. n. of a town in the tribe of

Judah.

nil an inhabitant of 113 8'3-

B/T3 root not used; Ch. heaped up.

G^nS m. I. sepulchral mound. II.

heap of corn.

11 for nt, Eze. 47:13.

miu raise up, Hos. 5:12.

nna f, relief, healing, Pro. 17:22.

Iu3 bowed, bent downwards.

IJ, 13, X*13 ; see 813-

3-13 cut, cleft; part. B'33 ploughers.

3.3 m. I. board, plank. II. well;

see another meaning in nSS-

313 (cistern), p. n. of a place; see

another meaning in nSS-

113 p. n. of the king of Magog; see

siso-

"^I3,13ni31, see 113; shall rush upon

him, Gen. 49:19; Hab. 3:16.

D13 root not used.

X13, 13 m. Ch, middle.

13 m. Ch. I. middle; with suff. 81J.
II. Heb. back; with suff. V13-T

IS m. I. back. II. middle; with

suff. '13-

ni3 f, a body, Job 20 : 25; see another

meaning under nXS-

111 f. I. body, person. II. dead

body, carcase of men or animals.

?'13 m. (with suff. )!; pl. Bl'lS, '.'/IS,
with suff. 'rpia, Biiyia). I. gene
rally people, Israelites as well as

foreigners. II. specially, foreign
nations. III.multitudes of locusts,

Joel 1:6; of animals, Zep. 2:14.

K?3 com. (const. htfS ; pl. n'lXT'3),
valley.

X'S, X'S the same.

?3 m. (const. ?S), the same.

ni'XS f. pl, valleys.

1-13 pass over, Ps. 90: 10; fut. apoc.

TS'1, Nu. 11:31.

7t*13 young bird; see 7T3-

JT13 p.n, a district in North Mesopo

tamia, between the rivers Chaboras

and Saocoras, the Tav^aviriq of

Ptolemy.
813 break forth; see n'3-

''13, nT'13 ; see HIS-

713 rejoice; see 7'3-

riVlS, J^'lS; seen73-

pO-13 pit; seepOS-
'313 p. n. of a man.

^13 (fut. y)V; inf. yiS ; const. yi3 and

yiS), expire, die.

PJ-13 Kal, root not used; (Arab, shut

up). Hiph. fut. pl. IB'SJ let (them)
shut, Neh. 7:3.

nS-13 f, dead body; (Arab, the same).

h3 I. sojourned, dwelt, with 3, By,
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8X; part. 13 dwelling with ; 813

H8'3 her inmate. II. avoided,

feared, with JO and '330 III.

congregated, come together, with

^>y; see nna. Hith. ii)inn i.

withdraw. II. dwell, 1 KL 17:20.

Ul.violent destroying, Jer. 30 : 23.

13 (T3, 2. Ch. 2:16), m, sojourner,

stranger.

8113 f, sojourning, residing, Jer. 41 :

17.

1-13 m. I. lion's whelp; nnX 813,

Gen. 49:9,&cII. jackall', 2 Sa.

4:3.

13 m. the same; f. pl. 8113.

byi 113 (dwelling of Baal), p. n. of a

town in Arabia.

"1-130 m. l.sojourning. II. residence,

habitation. HI. human life; so

journ on earth.

1*130 m, fear, terror; pl. B'1130

niiSO f, fear; pl. 8*lliSP-
rniSO f. I. granary. II. fear, ter

ror; pl. 811-130-

nilSOO f. (pl. 8'llSPP), granaries,

TJoel 1:17.

bl)l lot; see ^>13-

^3 m, clod, Job 7:5.

J^'S p. n. of a man.

11 fleece; see TT3.

13T3 treasurer, Ezr. 1:8; pl. J'ISJS,
T

!Ezr.7:21,and jn31T|, Dan.3:2,3.

HT3 (Arab, bring forth); part. 1)1,

lit. he who brought me forth," Ps.

71:6.

8'T3 f. I. lit. cutting, hewing: hence,

II. hewn stones.

I]3 (fut. 11); inf. T3 and TT3).1. shear,
cut off hair, wool, fyc; part. B"TT3 j

ITS

shavers. 11. drive away (of quails),

Nu. 11:31. Niph. pret. pl. H33

were cut off.

11 m. (pl. const. i-11). I. shearing of

sheep: hence, II. thefleece.-'-III.

young grass after mowing.

n-JS f, fleece, Jud. 6:39, 40.

11.1 (barber), p. n. of a man.

?T3 I. cut off. II. snatch away, injure.

Niph. was taken away, Pro. 4:16.

7JS m, const. 713 rapine, plunder.

nbll f, the same.

bl')l m, young pigeon, Gen. 15:9;
T

Deu. 32:11.

DT3 root not used; (Arab, destruction).
Oil m, a species of locust.

0-11 p.n. of a man.

'3J3 m, an inhabitant of Gizon.

yT3 root not used; (Arab, cutting off)

yj| m. (with suff. BJ/T3), stock; trunk

of a tree.

i]3 I. cut off, down. II. in two parts

divided. III. derided, as judg
ment. Niph. was cut off, with

JO ; was decided, Est. 2:1.

7J3 Ch, decided, determined the fate

of others by astrology; part. pl.

B'1T3 soothsayers.

ITS I. division, section; pl. B'lTS*
-t :

II. p. n. of a city on the western

frontier of the tribe of Ephraim,

VaZnpa.
niT3 (ni'TS) f, place cut off,separated,

Lev. 16:22.

niTS f. Ch, decision. Dan. 4: 14,21

nnj! f. 1. cut, polish (of precious

stones), Lam. 4:7. II. insulated,

separated (of a certain enclosure

of the temple), Eze. 41 -.42.

)
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81130 f, axe, 2 Sa. 12:31.

'ITS inhabitant of Gezer.

jin| belly; see jnS-

'Tn3, 'Tn'3 p. n. of a servant of the

prophet Elisha.

7m3 root nor used; (Arab, to burn).

bl)l m. (pl. O'PnS, '.7na). I. burning
coals. II. thunderbolts.

nbni f, the same; with suff. '8^3-
DI13 p. n. of a man.

|P*I3 root not used ; Ch. jna bowed

down.

jinS m, belly of a serpent, Lev. 11 :42 ;

with suff. llhl, Gen. 3 : 14.

?3, 'S, XII, X'3;'se'e ni3-

in| p. n. of a man.

"1 3 m, sinew, nerve.

IT3 and PN3 (fut. n'SJ; part. n'l).
I. drew out. II. extended, elon

gated. Hiph. drew out.

rV3 or 813 Ch. Aph. rushed forth.

Ij'| p. n. of a place near Gibeon, 2

Sa. 2:24.

Jin'3 I. p.n. of a river of Paradise,

Gen. 2:13. II. of an aqueduct

near Jerusalem ; otherwise T\7b.

T3 and' 7*13 (fut. 'p'V) leap, exult,

rejoice, with 2, by, jyp?.
bil m, exultation, rejoicing.
b'S m. Ch, equal in age, rank, 8cc,

Dan. 1:10.

n?'jl f, exultation.

>hil; see n73 in ibl-

nS'3 ; see J33-

T3 (11) m, burnt lime-stone, Isa. 27 : 9.

yi in. Ch, plaster of lime, Dan,

5:5.

T3 stranger, same as 13; see 113.

55"3 clod, same as K*13-

JK"3 p. n. of a man.

73 for bl Kal imper. from ^3 Ps. 119:

12. Pi. imper. apoc. from n73,

Ps. 119:18.

t^PS Ch, reveal; see n?3-

3/3 root notused ; (Arab. drew,shaved).
073 m, barber, Eze. 5:1.

V271 p. n, Gilboa, hills in the tribe of

Issachar.

?hi, bibi, n^i% see bhi.

1/A m.,skin; with suff. '171 my skin,
'

Job 16: 15.

171 bowl; see 773-

1173 (fut. n^'.,^'.; inf. ri73, 8173).
I. laid bare, disclosed, opened. II.

depopulated a country, i.e. led into

captivity,migrated; part.m. 8713,
f. n?13 migrated, gone into cap

tivity; i>Ol opened, proclaimed,

published (of an edict). Niph.

n^SS (fut.nVa'.'pS'; inf.abs.n?33,
ni733). I.was uncovered, exposed,

revealed. II. migrated, went into

captivity, Isa. 38: 12 ; part f. pl,

ni?33 revealed, Deu. 29:29. Pi.

n73'(fut n?3' 73'). I. uncovered,

made naked. 11. had carnal con

nexion with, with ?X and ?y. Pu.

n?3 was uncovered; partf. n?30

openly said. Hiph. n73n, nPsn led

captive (fut. njpSll, bl))). 'Hoph.
n73n was made captive. Hithp.

n?38n made himself naked ; fut.

apV.^arP!, Gen. 9:21.

X^>3 Ch, revealed. Piel hi, hi re
vealed. Aph. '?3n tarried captive,

Ezr. 4: 10, 12.

n73 p. n. of a city in the mountains
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its inhabitants were 773 m. Ch, great, heavy, (of stones)of Judah;

styled '37'3-

n^i3, nb'l f I- captivity. II. cap-
T t

fire, troop o/ captives.

h'\l p.n. of a city of Batanea, Vav\uv.

nhl, n1?!, f, captive; as i17i3-

81*73 f. Ch, the same.

\)hl m.. raoiet, too/i, Isa. 8:1; pl.

TQ'3i'?3 mirrors, Isa. 3:23. Writ

ing tablets and mirrors were both,

in ancient times, plates of metal.

8vS p. n, Goliath, the giant whom

David slew.

D'^3, bhi, ibhi, ohi ; see bbi-

Z2)bl; see'D^-

ri73. Pi. n?3. I. shaved head orbeard.

II. devastated by war, Isa. 7 :20.

Pu. was shaven, Ju. 16:17, 22;

Jer. 41:5. Hithp. shave himself.

n73 p. n. of a city.

ihi, nhi ; see n^>s-

773 (sing. p. 1. '8*1^1, pl- hbtl; inf.

^l.b)!; imp.b'l.bl). l.'roll (as
a stone). II. with 7yO roll away,

used metaphorically of things mo

rally heavy. III. with b*, by
commit to, lit. roll upon; "_7y7iS

^Sll commit thy way unto the

Lord, Ps. 37 : 5. Niph. 733 were

rolled up, Isa. 34:4; rolled away,

Am. 5 : 24. Pil. blbl roll off, Jer.
51 :25. Hithpal. roll, rush in vio

lently, Job30 : 14. Hiph. 73n roll,

Gen. 29: 10. Po. bb)l roll about

in, Isa.9:4. Hithpo.77i38nn>''e(i

in, weltered in, 2 Sa. 20:12. II.

fall upon, with by, Gen. 43 : 18.

773 m. I. dung. 11.7733 because,

for the sake of; ^7733 for thy

sake. III. p.n. of a man

7.5s' m. (with suff. '17^3 ; pl. D'^>3 ;

const. '77.1) dung.

773, '773 p. n. of a man.

ohhl m. pl, idols.
bhi m. I. that which can be turned

on hinges, 1 Ki. 6:34. II. ring-,

Cant. 5:14. III. circuit, tract of

country; 7'73n and n?'73n p.n.

of a region in the tribe of Naph

tali, Galilee.

n7'73 f. circuit, region.

bl m. (pl. B'73). La heap (of stones,

8fc). II. spring, fountain. III.

pl. waves, breakers.

O'pS p. n. of a town in the tribe of

Benjamin; I Sa. c. 25; Jos. c. 10.

73 m, oil jar, Zee. 4:2.

n^S f.I. same as 73 (pl. 8173) well,
T

Jos. 15: 10; Jud. 1 -. 15.Il.'const

873 oil jar or vessel. III. vase

like ornaments, or flowers on the

capitals of columns.

blbl ra.I. wheel ; pl. D'^3. 11.

whirlwind. III. chaff (as driven by

the wind).

blbl m. Ch, wheel, Dan. 7:9.

hibl m. I. cart wheel, Isa. 28:28.

II. p. n. of a city between Je

richo and Jordan.

8?3/3 f. 1. skull. II. used in num

bering men, as we say, head of

cattle; with suff. '18^3^3; pl. with
suff. orfa'pa.

n?S0 f, volume, roll, book.

T17111 f. Ch, the same.

D/3 wrapped together (as a mantle),
2Ki. 2:8.

Bl7l m, cloak, mantle, Eze. 27 :24.
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073 m, embryo, foetus, Ps. 139:16.

I -ID 73 m, hard, barren, fruitless.

y?3. Hithp. yp38n intermeddle, be

impudent.

iy7l I. p.n, Gilead, the son of Machir,

grandson of Manasseh: hence,
II. p.n. of a hill and town near Le

banon. III. of a region beyond
Jordan ; 'IJJpS a Gileadite.

Iy7l (heap of witness), p. n. of the

heap of stones erected by Laban

and Jacob, Gen. 31 :47, 48.

^73 "appear," Cant. 4: 1 ; 6:5, Eng.
Ver. ; meaning uncertain.

03; see BOS-

N&3. Pi. drink in, Job 29:24. Hiph.

gwe to drink, Gen. 24: 17.

X03 m, the paper reed; X03 838

an ark of reeds, and '3 '73 a boat

of reeds.

"*1P3 m, pruning knife, short-sword,
'

Ju 3:16.

B'lOS m. pl, short-swordsmen, Eze.

27:11.

1TOS p. n. of a town in the tribe of

,
Judah.

7p3 (fut. 7031). I. recompense, re

pay, with ? and ?y. II. mature,

ripen. III. wean as a child.

Niph. was weaned.

7103 recompense, retribution, either

of good or bad actions.

7-103 p. n. of a man.

n?-103 f, recompence, retribution.

7X'7P! (God my restorer), p.n. of a

man.

71038 m, retribution, kindness, Ps.

116:12.

"7D33 com, camel; pl. B'?03.

'?P! p. n. of a man.

2D3 (Arab, filled up, desired).
33 moreover, also; 03n is it not alsoi

3303 and.. .also; '3 03 but if

although.
nOSO f., desire, object, Hab. 1 : 9.

^3 (Syr. a well).

P013 m, a well or pit, Ecc. 10:8.

1D3 (fut. 1031). I. bring to pass.

II. finish, fail.
103 Ch, complete, learned,Eze. 7: 12.

n'103 and in'103 p.n. of aman.
t:-; t :

-

:
r

103 p. n. I. of a northern race of

people, perhaps the Cymri. II.

of the wife of Hosea.

J3 garden; see J33.

J Jil he stole, with or without violence;

with OJi?, Gen. 31:20, 26, 27,
" stole away unawares." Niph.
stolen. Pi. secretly, Ex. 22:11.

Pu. steals, was stolen. Hith. stole

themselves away.

333 m, a thief.

1211 f, stolen thing, Ex. 22:2, 3.

nSSS p. n. of a man.

Ill, 111; see J33.
T- T*

' '

(33 root not used; (Arab, covered).
'11 m, pl. D'fSS; const. 'TSS trea

sures.

Ill or T33 m. Ch, pl. J^TSjl treasures.

y,ll m, treasury, 2 Ch. 28:11.

j 33 guard, protect, with 7X, 7y. Hiph.
the same.

|3 con*, (with suff. *33, pl.

g-arcien.

n33 f, a garden ; pl. 8133.

Ill f, the same.

0'33)
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83' 2 p. n. of a man.

jinSS, '1833 p. n. of a man.

J30: in. (suff. '330, pl. B'330) shield,

fig, God the protector, Gen. 15:10;

pnX"'S30 shields of the earth, i.e.

princes, Ps. 47:10, &c.

nSSO f, with 37 veiling, covering of

heart, Lam. 3:65.

' iJ/3 lowed (as oxen), Job 6:5.

nyS p. n. of a place near Jerusalem.

?)v3 loathed, abhorred. Niph. was

rejected, cast away, 2 Sa. 1:21.

Hiph. cast (brought forth prema

turely), Jub21:10.

byI m, loathing, Eze. 16:5.
7y| p. n. of a man.

1J?3 (fut. iyS'.) rebuked, reproved,

with 3-

niyr3 f, chiding, reproof.

nyjjn rebuke, calamity, Deu. 28:20.

^3 shook, trembled, Ps. 18:8. Pu.

by'l was shaken, Job 34: 20. Hithp.
was moved. Hithpo. the same,

Jer. 25:16.

&yi p. n. of a mountain in the tribe

of Ephraim.

8y| Kal. inf. const, from ySS-

D8ya p.n. of the son of Eliphaz.

f)S body; see PjSS-

JS3 com. I. climbing plant. II. vine.

?*}S3 root not used; (Arab, troop of

men).

fj| m. l.person, self; 1333 with him

self only, i.e. alone, Ex. 21 :3,4.

II. back, i.e. hillock, Pro. 9:3.

C]S m. Ch, pl. J'SS wings.

153 m, name of a tree ; probably,

the pitch-pine, Gen. 6: 14.

8'1S3 f, brimstone.

IS; see 113 and US.

13,13; see 113-

X13 (same as nnS), p. n. of a man.

313 root not used; like scratch, scurf,

and many other words in all lan

guages, an imitation of the noise

made in scratching, &c.

313 m, scurf, scurvy.

313 p. n. of one of David's generals.

isisininais; seems-

'Pill p. n. of a nation of Canaanites.

113 Hithp. inf. 1138 il scrape, scratch,

Job 2:8; see 3"i3-

!"I13 Pi. Ill produce, kindle strife.

Hithp. prepare to contend, contend

with; const, with 3-

ni38 f, attack, stroke', Ps. 39: 11.

i'lli m, throat; see 113-

ni3,Tjil3; see 113-

8113 sojourning; see 113-

T13 same as ITS. Niph. pret. '8T133

/ am cut off, Ps. 31:23; 88:6.

JT13 m, axe.

'Il* (^1S) P- n. of a nation of Ca

naanites.

B'^nS in p n.of a mountain, Gerizim.

7j3 root not used ; (Arab,was gravelly,

sandy).

bl)l m. (pl. n')bl)l). I. tot, Bt. the
pebble by which it was determined.

ii. m\ rn\ ihbi, ^sn,
TT TTJ I .

;
. . .

7llSn J83 determined by lot;

bi)i ~)hyT hby, by.i 'h n^n i. e.

Xyj thVlot fell. III. therthing
obtained by lot.

bll (const Via) Pro. 19:19; keri

713 great.
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E^l m. (pl. B'013). I. bone. II.

powerful, Gen.49: 14.III. frame

work, pulpit, 2 Ki. 9: 13.

013 m. Ch.. bone.

Oil cut, spoil, Zep. 3:3. Pi. fut. BIS?
shall destroy.

*PnS p. n. of a man.

(13 root not used; (Arab. place for

drying dates).

J13 f. (pl. 81313; const. 8*1313). I.
open place at the gate of a city,
court of justice. II. threshing-
floor. III. corn of the floor, Job

39 : 12. nOXn J13 p. n. of a place

beyond Jordan; see 10X-

D13 pained, overwhelmed, Ps. 119:20.

Hiph. fut. D13?l and brake, des

troyed, Lam. 3: 16.

bl} m. (with suff. nb'13;, thrashed;
perhaps, ground corn, Lev. 2:

14,16.

y13 I. took away. II. shaved, took

away the beard, Jer. 48 : 37 . Niph.

(fut. yi|l, yi|?) was taken away.

Pi . draws off; fut. yil) Job 36 : 2 7 .

niynSO f. pl, ledges, steps in build

ings, 1 Ki. 6 : 6.

T\13 swept away (as a flood), Jud. 5:21.

syinsx m, fist.
nsisb f, furrow, Joel 1:17.

113 he drew, dragged; fut. 1*13'-

Niph. fut. 11) chew the cud. Po.

sawed, 1 Ki. 7 : 9. Hithpo. swept

away, Jer. 30:23.

Ill f. I. the cud. II. GeroA, a

weight equal to the twentieth part
of a shekel.

1313 in, berry, Isa. 17:6.

ni313 f, throat, front of the necTc.

|il3 m. (const, j'113), throat.
niSD f, saw.

113 p. n. of a city of the Philistines.

bll flower; sec 013.

WIS put forth, castforth. Niph. was

cast, driven, out Pi. Vll expel.
Pu. bll was expelled.

&11 m, produce, fruit, Deu. 33:14.

ipil expulsion.

bllll m. I. suburbs. II. pastures,

open places. III. lands, surround

ing the cities of the Levites; pl.

nipiin, nSbiin-

BBHS p. n. of the son of Moses.

JKhS (Gershon), p. n. of a man; ilpll
a Gershonite.

bl, "bl, im Kal imp, from bll-
)bl Kal imp.pl, from bll-

l-lfe/3 (bridge), p. n. of three places.
I. the country of the Canaanites

to the east of Jordan. II. of a

district in South Palestine. III.

of a district in Syria. niEJ'S a

Geshurite.

Dl^3 Kal, root not used; (Arab, fat

ness). Hiph. part. pl. CPO^D
cause to rain, Jer. 14:22.

Opl m, heavy shower; pl. Zl^nbl,
VPS-

Obi m, the same; with suff. nOC^S-

Dt^a m, body.

0b\, )nbl p. n. of a man.

j{^3 (Goshen),p. n. 1. of the country

bordering on Egypt,which was in

habited by the Israelites during the

first captivity. II. of a town in

the tribe of Judah.
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of a man.

( 56 ) pan

xs^s i

G5^3 . Pi. fut. with n parag. nB*B*33

we feel, grope about, Isa. 59: 10.

nbl Kal inf. with suff. '18*2*3, from
*

'Vss

313 f. I. the vat in which grapes were

trodden; pl. 8'l83 II. p. n. of a

city of the Philistines in the

country of Goliath. nsnn nS p.n.

of a town in the tribe of Zebulun;

1*101 83 p.n. ofcities of the Levites

inDanandManasseh; '83 aGittite.

3181 p. n. of a town in the tribe of

Benjamin.

n'83 f, probably the name of a mu

sical instrument; occurs in the

titles of certain psalms.

183 p. n. of a people of Syria, Gen
"

10:23.

SI pron. Ch. f. and neuter, this; *1

XI? together.

3^1 same as 311 was languid.

nSXI f, pining away, Job 41 : 14.

jiSXI m, extreme languor, fainting ;

const jiSXI, Deu. 28:65.

3X1 fish, same as 31 ; see nSI-

3^1 I. grieve, be anxious, with 7

II. fear, with JO.
3X1 (Syr. S.'ll), p. n. of a prince of

the Edomites.

nSXI f, anxiety, alarm.

TMXljiew; fut. nxn.i, *!*).

nXI f, name of a bird, kite, Lev. 1 1 :

14; LXX. yvip; Vulg. milvus ;

corresponding passage, Deu. 14: 13,

nxn.

nXI p. n, same as 111-

31 bear; see 331-

K31 root not used; (Arab, produced,

multiplied).

X31 riches, power; LXX. Igxvq, Deu.
'

33 : 25 ; with suff. ^^3*1-
331 crept, flowed softly (of wine),

Cant 7: 10.

3*1, S'H m. (pl. B'3"1) a bear.

31 m. Ch, the same.

nSI f. 1. calumny. II. calumniator,

Tpro. 25:10.
nil31 oee; see 131-

1131 Ch, sacrificed, Ezr. 6:3; see
"

rist-
nSI m. Ch, sacrifice, Ezr. 6:3.

12112 m. Ch, altar, Ezr. 7 : 17.

D^V^I m. pl, pigeons' dung, 2 Ki.

6:25.

1'31 oracle; see 131-

731 root not used ; (Arab, pressed

together).

n)sn f. (const. Tlb~ll.i pl- B'^31)
jra\ddr],cake of dry figs.

nVsn, B'873n, '1 8'3 p. n. of a city
t :

-

t :
' * -

of the Moabites.

BvSn p.n. of a man.

p31andp31 (fut.pSI'.; inf. n|7Sn).
I. adhered, cleft to. II. reached,

attained, with 3, 7, 7X- Pu. fut.

pl. Ipam made to adhere. Hiph.

(fut. p'311, pSIll) joined, caused

to stick, attained. Hoph. part

pSIO stuck to, Ps. 22:16.

pal Ch, adhered, Dan. 2:43.

p31 m, adhering; pl. QipSI-

pSI m, solder, for joining metals ;

pl. B'p3"1 rivets (for armour).
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131 not used in the pres. pret.; part.

13*1 speaking; 131 spoken ; inf.

"pSI thy speaking. Piel 131,

131 (fut. 131'.) he spoke, uttered

words to or with any one, with p,

7X,0y, 8X, 3, 7y ; concerning any

one, with 3, 7X, ?y ; against any

one, with 7y, 3 > by any one, with

3, 113 used idiomatically; 131

hSbyb he threatened; D'131 '1

he uttered words ; 0)?b '1, with

nX or By he spoke friendly with

any one; with 3 the same; '1

lb*? he asked her in marriage.

Pu. was spoken. Niph. became,

i.e. set about speaking, with 3. by.

Hiph. subdued (with his word) ;

fut. nann. Hithp. part, isip

speaking.

iSlm. (const.131; pl. B'131, '1.3!).
T

I. word ; B'131 bi* by_2 'elo

quent man. II. thing. III. thing,

matter, subject in hand; Bl' 131

"lOi'3 the thing (duty) of the day

in its day; ib*i B'ns!n inx

after these things, uera ravra :

131 *b nothing; '1 J'X there is
T T I

' "

nothing; '1 7y3 he who pleads a

cause; 131 and '13*! 7y because;

lb* 131 'by because of.

131 m, pestilence; pl. B'131.

T31 m. I. the oracle, i. e. the place

in the temple whence responses

were given. II. p. n. of a city in

the tribe of Judah.

IS*5! m.,fold, pasture, Mic. 2: 12.
T

L
ma! f-> cause for adjudication; 7V_

i~\121 because ; with "P because

that; '813! 7y according to, af

ter the order of, Ps. 110:4.

7 ) 11

113! f. Ch, cause.

ni'ian f.I. a bee; pl. B'131 11.

p. n. of a woman who judged Is

rael.

ninSI f. pl, floats, rafts, 1 Ki. 5:23.

nil3! f. pl, sayings, Deu. 33 : 3.

1310 m. I. any large plain used fot

pasture. II. a desert or wilder

ness; 1310n the desert of Sinai.
t :

* - -1

III. speech, address, Cant. 4:3.

^31 m. (with suff. ib21).I. honey
of bees. II. honey dew,collected in

large quantities in Palestine.

ilk^31 f. I. the hunch, or more pro

bably, the pack-saddle of a camel.

II. p.n. of a place, Jos. 19:11.

D31 multiplied, Gen. 48:16.

SIQXI) m, fish; pl. B'31, '31.

n31 const. 831 f, a fish, fish in ge

neral.

pSl m, p. n. of an idol of the Phi

listines, probably in the form of a

fish.

J31 (const. J3!)m. l.hread. II. corn.

131 part. 7131. I. marked, signal-

tied, Cant. 5: 10.II. fut. 7313 we

will set up our banner, Ps. 20:6.

Niph. part. pl. 1)7111 having ban

ners, i.e. an army, Cant. 6:4, 10;

see next word.

^31 m. (with suff. hll ; pl. ohll,

'73!), standard, banner.

J31 com.; see 111-

131 hatch, brood over eggs, Isa. 34 :

15; Jer. 17: 11.

11 m, dual 01!!, '11 the twi

breasts of a woman.

5
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111. Hith. fut. nllX I will pro-

Tceed gently, submissively, joyfully-

jn! (pl. D'S*]!), p. n. of
the inhabi

tants of a district in the north of

Arabia.

D'311 m. pl, p- n. of a people.

3H1 m. Ch, gold.

HSnnp f, an epithet of Babylon,
lit.

place of gold, Isa. 14:4.

X'ni p. n. of a people who were colo

nised in Samaria, Ezr. 4:9.

DHL Niph. part. Dnn.3 reduced, im

potent, Jer. 14:9.

Ill, part, nn'l charging, attacking,

Nah.3:2.

nnni f, charge of cavalry; pl.

T8iinn, Jud. 5:22.

7Pp8 in, name of a tree; Vulg.

ulnus ; the elm or box.

S'll same as 3*1 bear; see 338

3^11 same as 3X1 wasting. Hiph.

part. pl. 8'13'np things wasting,

Lev. 26: 16.

3*11 and yi (from 31) he shall fish,

Jer. 16:16.

311, 3*1 m, a fisher.

11)1 f., fishing, Am. 4: 2.

Ill I. root not used; Ch. was

agitated. II. same as 11' he

loved.

ji)tj m- i. a pot or caldron; pl.

Opp II. basket; pl. B'1-11-

B'XI-11 m. pl. 1. baskets. II. man

drakes, plants used as philtres or

love potions.

I'll m. (pl.Dpi). I. tore. II.

offices of love. 111. beloved. IV.

wide.

( 58 )

nnii f, aunt.

nil, Tp p. n, David king of Israel

(111 I. was sick. II. was unclean,
T T

polluted; inf. n81! her uncleannm

(i.e. the menses), Lev. 12:2.

nil m, nil f, sick, unclean.
... T T T

'p m, sickness, disease, Ps. 40:4.

'11 m, habitual (chronic) disorder.

81! inf- f Tl\l, which see.

ninO m, consuming disease.

11*11. Hiph. npn I. expel, Jer. 51:

34. II. dispel, i. e. scour clean.

ini p.n, same as nil ; see 111-

I'M same as tJSI beat, pounded, Nu.

11:8.

n3ip f, mortar, Nu. 1 1 : 8.

HS'O'll f, LXX. tVo-4/; Vulg.upupa;
the hoopoe, Lev. 11:19; Deu. 14 : 18.

D11 root not used, same as 301 was

silent.

np-11 f.I. silentII. death. III.

the grave. IV. p. n. of a people

of Arabia.

n'O-11 f. I. remaining, abiding. II.

quietness, silence.

BOH m, fery quiet, silent.

pbn-)l p. n, same as pblll.
J-il; see jn-

3311, 3311 in, wax.

pi (fut. p-1T) leaps, exults, Job

41:14.

DV*-! Ch, grind small, Dan. 2:35.

p.'l m, entrenchment, foss, dyke, used

in sieges.

Ill I. dwell, reside, Ps. 84:11. II

encircle, place round, Eze. 24 : 5.

1-11 Ch, dwell.
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II. a1-1! m. I. a circle. Isa 29:3.

ball, Isa. 22 : 18.

lil, 11 m. (lit. circle of years). I.

og-e, generation. II. race of men;

ill in, ihi in1?, in m?, in iy

111, 11 110 from generation
to generation, for ever; pl. Ill

B'111 eternity; n'llil generations

of men, posterity. III. habitation

(see n-11); with 81SX sepulchre,
Ps. 49:20.

11 m. Ch, og-e, generation.

I'll, 1X1,111 nS3 and /I 8'lQS p.n.

of acitynot far fromMount Carmel.

1110 m. Ch, habitation.

110 m. Ch, the same.

ni-ilP f, pile of fire.

Xl'lli f. Ch, a revolution; X1p83

continually, Dan. 6:17,21.

XII1 p. n. of a valley or plain in Ba

bylonia.

#-ffi and Vfrl (fut. b)l)).I. tread,
trample on. II. tread out corn.

III. metaphorically, conquer ene

mies. Niph. b)ll was trampled

down; inf. abs. fc^llil. Hoph. fut.

bl)i is trodden, Isa. 28:27.

B*-11 Ch, is trodden, Dan. 7:23.

6^1! m, time of treading out corn,

Lev. 26:5.

n^-llO f, with suff. '8^10 my

treading out, Isa. 21 : 10.

n'n see np.
ini drive, urge on to fall; inf. abs.

nhl ; part. f. il'ini impelled.

Niph. urged or impelled ; part. pl.

3'niS, '1113. Pu. pl. 181 are

driven.

?Ill m. (with pause '11!), impulse,

being driven on.

) nn

nin.i ch. f, Pi. jinn Dan. 6:19,

" instniments of music," Eng,
Ver. ; meaning uncertain.

nrpO m, driving out, ruin, Prov,

'26:28.

nnl Niph. fut. pl. mT, same as

nni Niph, is urged, impelled.

7)11 Ch, part. ^'11! fearful. Pa.

affright, Dan. 4:2.

Jill m, millet, Eze. 4:9.

P*ln1, part. pl. B'Sin! hurried, hasten
ed. Niph. was hurried.

n'lSnnO f. pl.; nilb swiftly, hastily,
Ps. 140:12.

pni press upon, Joel 2:8; part

pni oppressor, Ju. 2:18.

*"***"! m. (const. '1, with suff. 'p), a

sufficiency, enough; lipi '1 as

much as shall restore, Lev. 25:28;

3*1 sufficient for them ; 37*1 p

enough of milk, Pro. 27:27; '13

same as 3 ; '13 as (it were) enough ;
'10 same as JO; mbl lib '10... I

T T ; T T
' "

from year to year, yearly.

1 Ch. I. the relative pron. who,

which, what, like lb*. 11. of,

like the de of the modern European

languages. III. conj. like lb*

that. IV. same as '3, 'on. p3

when, as; p JO from the time

when; p iy until.

SnT '! (enough of gold); p.n.of a place
in the desert near Sinai, Deut. 1:1.

JlSp p. n. I. of a town of the Moab-

ites. II. of a place in the tribe of

Judah; same as ns'lO'1.

S'!i 3*1 fishermen; see 3-11.

n 1 root not used ; Ch.Xn!was black.
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np f, 6/acA vulture, turkey buzzard;

LXX. Urivoq, Vulg. milvus, Deut.

14:13, &c.

ip m, ink, Jer. 36: 18.

jiO'1 same as J13p p. n. of a town

of Moab.

nSlOp p. n. of a town in the tribe of

Judah.

P*1 and J11 (pret. and part. ]1; inf.

and imper. J'!; fut J'T). I.

judged. II pleaded, defended.

III. punished, with 2. IV. con

tend with one, with DJJ. V. go

vern, with 2. Niph. part. JHS

contend, 2 Sa". 19:10.

|p and J11 Ch, the same.

}'! (J-11 Job 19:29.)m.I.judgment.
II. cause for judgment (J1 and

nby Jp he pleaded a cause).

III. litigation, strife.

JP m.Ch.*I. judgment. II. court of

judgment. III. punishment.

nSp p.n. of the daughter of Jacob.

X'Sp Ch, p. n. of a people ofAssyria.

J'1 m, a judge; Ch. pl. J'Sp judges.

J1 p.n, Dan. 1. a son of Jacob and

his tribe. II. a city in the north

of Palestine.

^X.'SI, ^XSI p.n, Daniel.

/PO m. I. dispute, contention; pl.

B'sno, B'snp. ii. jinp k*'x

man of height, stature (see nnO),

2 Sa. 21:20. III. p. n. of a city

of the Canaanites.

jnO m. (pl. B'Snp).I. strifes, dis-

putes. II. p.n. of the son ofAbra

ham and Keturah.

**SnP (pl- ^1^) Midianite; see

Q^snp.

"iSpp f, lit. jurisdiction: hence, I

province. II. region, country.

ni'112 f. Ch, the same.

83'! P- n. of a son of Japhet, 1 Ch

1:6, a wrong reading for 83'"

Gen. 10:3.

p)l dyke; see pil.
bil tread; see bll.

[IfcJ^I m. I. a species of deer, Deut.

14:5. II. p. n. of a son of Seil

and of a district called after him.

Tj! poor; see "|3n.

!! Ch. pron, this, he; fern. ^1 she.

fcOI. Pi. XS1.I. 6eaf small, break.

II. trample on. Pu. was broken,

contrite. Hith. fut. -1X311 shall bt

broken. Niph. part, beaten, op

pressed, Isa. 57 : 15.

XSI m. I. crushed. II. humbled,
T

- *

dejected.

n31 is broken, Ps. 10:10. Niph,

broken, afflicted. Pi. 8'S! tkou

hast broken.

?31 m, with suff. B'31, their beai--

t; t ; t'

tng-, dashing, Ps. 93:3.

:j31 root not used, same as nSI and

!li.

*]1 (with pause "i\l m.), poor, mean,

afflicted, Pro.26T-.28; 1'31 *p)
makes hateful those whom it hoi

afflicted.

nSI f, orwistng-, QXaaic, Deu. 33:2.

J31 Ch. pron, this.

131 Ch, same as n3T male.
I TT

IS! m- Ch, a ram; pl. J'lS!.

Jilp*1 m. Ch. (emph. state nsinS!),
memorial, record, Ezr. 6 : 2.

JISI m. Ch, the same, Ezr. 4: 15.

(
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71 poor; see n^n and ^8

3/1 leaping, skipping. Pi. the same,

with^y.
171 1, draw (water from a well). Pi.

draw up out of prison, Ps. 30:2.

II. totter, vacillate, be lame;

1'jpfor hi, Pro. 26:7.
?*! m. for 8.71 door, Ps. 141 : 3.

ripi g-afe, door; dual 018^1, *8^p
folding, double doors or g-ates ;

0)1ip '871 tfte doors of heaven

(clouds?);' B'33 '1 doors of the

face (jaws), Job 41:6; {03 il

doors of the womb. Pl. nil***"*?! ;

const. 8*18^1 f. (m. Neh. 13:19).
I. doors. II. leaves, valves of

gates. III. leaves of a book, Jer.

36:23.

?p! m, bucket, Isa. 40:15.

'71 m, dual D"?1 (with suff. 1'71),t. : t t.
T

.

jT/.

his drawings up or forth, Nu. 24 : 7 .

n'?! f, pl. 8i*71 boughs, branches.

Tlpl, W^p p. n. of a man.

n?1 poverty; see771-

171 disturb, render muddy (of water),
Eze. 32:2, 13.

1'!?! for hi Pi. imp. pl, from n!?n-

9?TI wasted,reduced,weakened. Niph.

(fut. 7T1) is wasted, reduced.

!?! m. (pl. ohi ; f. 891 pl. 8'1?!),
poor, >eaA.

n?1f. I. thin thread, Isa. 38:12.

II. smallness, poverty. III. hair of
the head, Cant. 7:6; pl. nihl-

Th'71. p. n. of the concubine of

Samson.

fi^?';7 P- n. of a town in the tribe of

Judah.

) non

P)/1 I. dropped. II. shed tears.

*Q1 m, rain drop.

JISpl p.n. of the son of Haman,

p/1 (fut. p71'J. I. burning, consu

ming. II. applied metaphorically
to strong mental affections, with

^DX- Hiph. kindled, inflamed.

pbl Ch, burnt, Dan. 7:9.
8|7p! f, burning fever, Deu. 28:22.

8pi; B!8jp, 8i8T71; see n^l-
Bl; see BIX-

I. 'lOl was like to, resembled, with

7, 7X. Niph. was assimilated, with

3- Pi. np!
- 1, assimilated, com

pare, with 7, 7X II. imagined

thought, meditated. Hithp. fut

np!X same as Niph, Isa. 14:14

II. HOI same as 001. I. silent

quiet. U.ruined, destroyed. Niph
was silent, ruined. Pi. extermi

nate, destroy.

np! Ch, be similar, like.
8-101 f, similitude, likeness; 81013

(also without S) as, like.

'P! m, silence, rest
'01 m, the same.

JI'O! m, same as 8-10! likeness, Ps.
'l7:12-

Dl (pret. pl. -101; imp. and inf. Bl;
fut. 0311; Pl- -101.1) was dumb,

quiet, inactive, in consequence of

some strong affection of the mind,
with b; l')lh '1 to wait silently

upon the Lord. Po. ^800*11 made

silent, Ps. 131 :2. Hiph. Bnn re

duced to silence, ruined, Jer. 8: 14.

Niph. B13 (fut. -1011, '018) became

silent, destroyed.

npi f, cut off, ruined, Eze. 27 :32.
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nOO! f, silence, 1 Ki. 19: 12.

|D1 m, dung.

nSO! p.n. of a town in the tribe of

Zebulun.

( 62 ) nn

nyl knowledge; see yi'.

n31 root not used; (Arab, slaying).

*S! (with pause '31 m.) stroke, de

struction, Ps. 50:20.

JP!0 p. n. of a town of Moab.
T)%l.-I. beat, drive (as cattle), Gen.

n5p-lOf.-I.df.ng-.Aitf, Isa. 25: 10.-,
I

"

i3:l3._lL knock at a deor.Cwt.
II. p. n. of a town in the tribe of

^ mth ^^ Judg
,

9 ;22

Benjamin.
,pQ-, n of one of the stations oi

nspn:0 p. n. of a town in the tribe of -

^^^ m ^ desert

Judah, Jos. 15:31.

JflDI m, lit. tear (with suff. ^VJll,

Ex. 22:29), juice of the grape,

olive, 8fc.

lyni f. (pl. niypij I. <ear. II.

weeping-.

ptym, p&tiTl, p^l P- n.

I. Damascus, a city of Syria.

II. a Damascene (supp. 5J"X), Gen.

15:2.

ppni or pbni damask, silk cloth

made at Damascus.

J1 , see Jp.

|1 Ch. pron, this, that; emph. Ill;

1112 thus; 111 7V. thereupon;

nsi 'inX afterwards.

n3! p. n. of a town in the tribe of

Judah.

nSnSI p. n. of a town in Edom.

b*^ll p.n.; see Jp.
?331 Kal pret. with suff. and 3 epenth.,

Tfrom J'l..

yi, lyi knowledge; see yi'.

iyi Kal imp. with n parag, from
v

:yii.
7X-iy! p. n. of a man.

iyi. I. put out, extinguish. II.

made worse. Niph. -ISyiS are ex

tinguished, Job 6: 17. Pu. -13J?!
the same, Ps. 118:12.

pl, npl, pl; see ppn.

n7p! P- n. of a district of Joktan in
T*

Arabia, Gen. 10:27.

pDI (fut. pl^,with suff. ispi'joeat 01

grind small. Hiph. pl.n (fut with

suff. BppX for OppX ; inf. pin,

also pin adv, as fine as dust, Ex.

30:36), reduce lo powder. Hoph.

fut. p81' is ground, powdered, Isa

28:28.

pp! Ch, pounded. Aph.made small

see p-11-

p!m, nplf, small, thin, impalpable;

pi s, small dust.

pl m, fAin, fine cloth, Isa. 40:22.

Ipl (fut. Ipl'J pierce, run through.

Niph. fut'lpll shall be thrust

through, Isa. 13:15. Pu. part.

DppIO I. they who are thrust

through. II. slain by want, Lam.

4:9.

Ipl p. n. of a man.

8il|110 f. pl., piercings of the sword,

Pro. 12:18.

1! marble; see Hi

ll, 11 race; see mi-

Nil root not used; (Arab.arctteewf)

J'1X1! m, abhorring, contempt, Dan
12:2.
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JlXin m. abomination, Isa. 66 : 24.

311 root not used ; (Arab, point.)

J311 m. goad; BovKerrpov, 1 Sa.

13 : 21.

ni3i311 f. pl. goads, Ecc. 12 : 11.

311 root not used ; (Arab, step, stair).

n31ip f. steep place, precipice.

y!TI, inin, b'iii, i'iti; see nn-

^H"iI P- n- of the kings of Persia.
1

I. Darius the Median (Cyaxaresj
II.). II. Darius Hystaspes. II IJ
Darius Nothus. j

111 1. tread (as grapes), with 7y, 3.

II. bend a bow, by placing the

left foot upon it; B'tfn '1 he shot

arrows from the bent bow. III.

tread down, destroy. IV. enter,

pass in, with 7JJ, 3 v- walk in

state. Hiph. I. caused to proceed,

led. II. bent as a bow. IH. trod

down. IV. took possession of.

11.!. com. (with suff. "Sll; pl.B'SI!,

'311; dual BIS"}!). I. way, road;

yy'il way to the tree; TQ121 '1

king's highway. II. journey; /I

BI'll a day's journey. III. mode,

manner, custom; nini '1 God's

dealings. IV. the fruits of one's

ways, Isa. 10.24, &c.

IJIIO m, foot-prints, Deu. 2 : 5.

pOSI! drachm, same as j'lSIIX-

pB'pil Damascus, same as ppill-

J?11 com. Ch, arm, Dan. 2:32.

yilX com. Ch, arm, Ezr. 4:23.

flpll p.n. of a man.

Ill root not used; (Arab, flew, went,

round).

Tin! m. I. swallow or wild pigeon.

) |^1

II. spontaneously flowing myrrh,
Ex. 30:23, hence: HI. liberty;

S and 7 /I Xlp he proclaimed

liberty to any one, he manumitted

his slave; 11l!n nip the year of

Jubilee, in which all Hebrew slaves

were free, Lev. 25: 10.

11 m, some unknown kind of marble,

Ezr. 1:6; LXX. itivvivoc. \i9og.

yill p. n. of a man.

1111 m, brambles.

Bill m, the country south of Judea

E- 11 I. he sought, enquired for, into,

c, with 3, b, b*. 1* II. en

quired about, concerning, with 7y;

used especially of asking super

natural counsel : with Byp before

the person asked; with 7, 7X, 3

before the being from whom the

oracle is asked. III. demanded,

asked, required: with JO before the

person from whom the demand is

made; Bl bll with JO or BJJD

or lip required the blood of one

slain, i. e. avenge his death. IV.

promoted, sought to accomplish ;

'S 8yi '1 sought to do him evil.

V nini '1 sought the Lord,

in acts of worship. VI. cared

for. Niph. was sought, enquired

after.

b)i~)l m, seeking, Ezr. 10:16.

"2H10 m.,book, commentary, 2Chron.

13:22.

Nfc/1 became grassy, Joel2: 22. Hiph.
sent forth grass, Gen. 1:11, 12.

*pi m., tender iierb, first blades of

grass.

J^l grew fat, Deu. 3 1 :20.Pi. \bl
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I . made, consideredfat II. anoint-

ed. III. from \bl removed ashes.

Pu.wasmadefat, satisfied. Hothpa.

pret. llbll made fat (of a sword),

Isa. 34: 6.

\bl m, fat, fruitful.

\pl m. (with suff. ilbl).I. fatness

of meat. II. fertility. III. osAes,

specially those of burnt-offerings,

&c. which were used for manure.

HI f. (pl. B'8!. '8*1', edict, mandate,

law.

81 f. Ch, law, edict.

138! m- Ch-> J"dg-e* or tawyers,
T

Dan. 4: 12, 20.

i&tll emph. f"1X8! Ch- m> same M

'

Heb. *bl grass.

[181 p. n. of a place north of Samaria.

jnl p. n. of one of the accomplices of

Korah.

n

11 (1, T\j, I. def.art.6, jj, rb the.

II. demon, pron. this; Dl'il this

day. III. relat. pron. who, which;

X-13^8n who went, Jos. 10:24;

H'^yn that which is above her.

IV. sign of the vocative; !70n 0

King! ^?3n 0 Baal! lKi. 18:26.

1 (il, tl) pref, sign of an interro

gation; '33X '8*X lO'l^n am I my

brother's keeper, Gen. 4:9.

Sp (Xn Ch.) behold I

nNll aha l exclamation of joy or scorn.

mptXIl for *n'3jn Hiph. pret. pl, from
'

831-

311 with n parag. n3p; pl. ISn Kal

imper, from Sn'-

l ) nsn

XSn, X'Sn Hiph. imper, from *)2-

8X3n Hoph. pret. f, from X'l3-

E*'xa"h for biyii ffiph, from cia

B'3|13n gifts; see 3n'

13n Hos. 4: 18, pret. pl. forMl), from
"

3n'.

p'l3.n Niph. inf., from ppS-

?Sn Ruth 3: 15, Kal imp. f, from 3iT
,

or Hiph. imp. f. for X'Sn, from

X*13-

73i1 (fut. ^3111) act vainly, sinfully.

Hiph. cause to act vainly, Jer. 23:

16

?3n in. (with suff. h21; pl. B'>3n,

y?n). I. vanity, instability, de

ception. II. idols. HI. abortions,

Ecc. 6:4, and thence, men in ge

neral. IV. adv, vainly, in vain.

V. p.n, Abel, the son of Adam.

73n m, vanity.

D^*3Pl (B'33*m) ebony, Eze. 27 : 15

1*3Pl (Arab, that which cuts) ; 'l.a'n

h)nb they who cut, divide the hea

vens, astrologers, Isa. 47 : 13; Vulg.

augures cceli; LXX. aarpoXoyot
row ovpavov.

13!1 Hiph. inf. from HI-

^yi root not used; (Syr. imagined).

3'3n m, deep, ardent meditation.

iyi (fut nsn'; inf. nsn) 1. row-
T t

v
... : ..." T

'

mur, coo, growl. II. meditate.

III. declare one's meditations, with

3 IV. discern, separate. Po. inf.

Slh utter, speak. Hiph. part. pL
Q'3np mutterers, i. e. enchanters,

Isa. 8:19.

nsn m. murmur, whisper. II. foun

der.
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8-13n f, meditation, Ps. 49:4.

ji'Sill m, a musical stringed-instru-

Jl'Sn \ ment or the sound of one.

llil 2 Sa. 20: 13, for n3*in Hiph. from
T T

nS' Ae removed

ISII Kal inf. abs. from II. n38

iS'il Po. inf. from n38

Pill m, n3'3n f, straight, commodi

ous, Eze. 42: 12.

nj>3n (Syr. for Ith^l) Hoph. pret. f,
from n7S-

nsn p.n. of the mother of Ishmael.
T T

*

BpSn, B'XPSn p. n. of a people east

ward of Gilead.

nn *Aomi; see nnn-

P1!3in m. pl. Ch, title of certain of-
| : It-

r

fleers in the court of Babylon ;

"counsellors," Eng. Ver.

Ill root not used; (Arab, shouting).

11'n shouting (of bodies of men).

in m, shouting, Eze. 7:7.

nnn p. n. of a king of Edom.

Ityinn p.n. of a king of Syria.

jiOlinn p. n. of a town not

from Megiddo.

nin guided (his hand), Isa,

!|in (for -113'n Hindu), p

dustan, India.

Slinn p.n. of an Arab tribe, de

scended from Joktan, Gen. 10:27.

pn, 'Tin p. n. of a man.

Ill break down, overturn, Job40 : 12.

DIP! root not used; (Arab, destruc

tion).

Bin m, footstool.

Dill m. Ch, piece, fragment.

DIlI m, myrtle; pl. B'Bin.

( 65 )

nBin p.n. the former name of Esther.
T
... r

(fut. fpn'j, thrust out, drive

far

11:8.

n. Hin-

t|TPi
back.

Iin (fut. nin'J, honoured, dignified

(in dress), Isa. 63:1 ; with 'B '3E

take the part of any one. Niph

was honoured, Lam. 5:12. Hith.

was glorious, Pro. 25:5.

nnn Ch. Pa. honoured.

11n m, glorious, honourable, dignified.

Till m, honour, Dan. 11:20.

innn f. (const. 8Yin), AonoraoZe in

apparel).
nSK*in Hothp. pret. f, from \bl.

nn ah! exclamation of grief.

in same as 'in alas!

N-in pers. pron. m. I. Ae, it. II

this, the same.

Xin Ch, was; same as nin.

XlPJ for nin imp, from nin.

ISin Hoph' pret, from 1SX.

nnsin Ch. Aph. inf., from nsx.

bM)! Hiph, from b)2 and bl).
nin glory; see with its comp. in

nn3.

ni'm Hiph. pret. -1l'm ; imp. pl.

8*n'in ; inf. from nn'.

TY\T\. I. fell, descended. II. existed,

was; part, nin ; imper. nin, Xin,

f.'in; fut xin; (for -in'., nirj.p.
nin, xin ch, was.

Iin f. I.intense desire, lust. II. ac

cident, injury, ruin.

n'm f, accident, injury.

n'n f, same as 81 il calamity.

nini Jehovah, the name whereby God

would be known to the Hebrews,

Ex. 3:14. Written with prefixes
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(like 's'nx), nin:'^, n'ln'^, nim;
with 'S'n'X it is written nini

(like B'ilS'X).
IT an abbreviated form of nXT\).

Xin', p. n. I. Jehu, king of Israel.

II. of a man.

tnXin', 11*')i p. n. I. a king of Is

rael, the son of Jehu. II. a king

of Judah, the son of Josiah.

b*')l), b*Si p. n. I. a king of Ju

dah, the son of Ahaziah. II. a

king of Israel, the son of Joash.

138 nl p. n. of a man.

JSnin'., JSn'l' (the Lord is merciful),

'Iujdvvi)(;, p.n. of a man.

yi'Tini, yi)V p. n. of a man,

p3')n?, J'3T'*1\ inT'S31 p. n. of a king

of Judah, the son of Jehoiakim.

B'p'inl, O'pp', D'p'l' (the Lord con-

firmeth), p. n. of a king of Judah,

the son of Josiah.

3'1'in', 3'1'i' p.n.of a man.

lli)l\ 313'V (the LotuTs gift), p. n.
TT ;' TT

a - /. r

of a man.

|8Sini, J83'l' (tAe Lord giveth, 96-

Siopoe), p. n. of a man.

niyini (tAe Lord adorneth), p. n. of

a man.

pyirp p. n. of a woman.

piy'lri?, pryiV (the Lord is righteous),

p. n. of a man.

Dlinl, Bni' (tAe Lord is exalted),

p. n. I. a king of Judah, the son

of Jehosaphat. II. a king of

Israel, the son of Ahab.

yS^in? (tAe Lord hath sworn), p. n.

of a son of king Joram.

y-l^'mi, y.b)l) (the Lord saveth), p.n.

of a man, Joshua.

DBE*in? (tAe Lord judgeth), p. n. I.

) P"

of a king of Judah, the son of Asa.

II. of many men.

3X1' p.n. of a man.

nx'l' p.n. of a man.

i?X*l' (tAe Lord he is God), p. n. of a

man.

138' p. n. of a man.

138' p. n. of a man.

133*1' p. n. of the mother of Moset

iyi' (the Lord is witness), p. n. of a

man.

11}})i (the Lord helpeth), p. n. of a n.

E*yi' p. n. of a man.

T.
l

B8V p. n. I. of a king of Judah, the

son of Uzziah. II. of a man.

Bnin p.n. of a king.

in, in interj.of exhortation, threat

ening, grief, with 7X, 7JJ and p-

Iin Ch, proceed, go; fut. IJiT ; inf.

!*"""?
n3in for nsn Hoph, from nss-

rpVin, nn9n Hoph. inf., from ii?'-

hfin for l^n Pu. pret. pl, from bhn.

n'fein, 8-l?Vin; see 778

D-in pret. On perturb, harass, Deu.

7 :23. Niph. was moved, excited ;

fut. f. Bn81- Hiph. Aeawe, swell,

be tumultuous.

nOlnO f, perturbation, tumult, vex

ation.

Din8 com. (pl. 8"l0in8), tAe deep,

the ocean; from its tossing and

roaring.

npin, .Tpin part, f, from non-

BOin p.n. of a man.

j-in Kal, root not used; (Arab, was

light). Hiph. made light of, des

pised, with inf. and ?
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Jin m. l. wealth, plenty. II. adv.

enough, Pro. 30:15, 16.

J'n m., a liquid measure containing

twelve logs (37).

im, nyn thy progenitors," Eng.

Ver, Gen. 49:26, from ni8

B'8i3B*'m Zee. 10:6. Hiph. pret. 1.

pers, with suff, for B'83tJin,from
2bi-

yp^'m (the Lord heareth), p. n. of a m.

ytJ'in p.n, name of Joshua, afterwards

changed to y-1B*in'.-
n'yK"m (the Lord saveth), p.n. of a m.

n-11 Po. fut. innmn attack unjustly,

Ps. 62:4.

bn)l Pu. or Hoph, from ^88

nin doze, sleep idly, Isa. 56: 10.

nnrn ch. Aph. inf., from mi-

JlllSplTn Ch. Ithp, from JOT-

!f7'-f !1 Hiph. pret. pl, from 77T-

13-lil for -13J8n Hithp. imper. pl, from

"nsi-
C3S'8il-Tn for B38il-jn Niph. inf,

with suff, from ilTf-

n8j?ann Jos. 6:17. Hiph. pret. fem,

with n parag, for nX'3lin, from

xsn-

'8^inn Jud. 9:9, 11, 13. for '8^181
Kal pret. l.pers, with n interrog.,

from ?nn-

?On.n Hiph. pret. for X'pnn, 'pnn inf.
'

"

for x'pnn, from xo'n-

Pnn Hiph. pret, Eze. 20. Niph.inf ,

with suff. and pref. 17nn?, Lev.

21:4; see 778

On Hiph. imp. apoc, from nOS-

XOOn Hothp, from XOO-

180i1 Hiph.pret.3. pers. fem.with suff.,

from n03.

anbn Hiph. inf. with suff, from n03-

?n lamentation; see nn3-

N M pers. pron. f, she, this; see Xin;

with art. X'iin the same, this very

(woman, 8fc); Ch. the same.

n'llin f. pl., Neh. 12 -.8; wrong reading

for nin'in dignities; see in nnS-

11'n shouting; see nin-

nTI (inf. abs. n'n; const, n'l'.n, n^n,
with pref. ni'nS; imper. nin, f.

*?L!, pl. I'll; fut nim, apoc. ''n'j.
I. came to pass 'nn, with 3 and 1

and it came to pass that. II. was,

i.e. existed; never used as the lo

gical copula, is, was; const, with

7 there was to any one, i.e. he had;

with p and the inf. was about to,

intent upon; with 3 was the same

as; with By was, had communica

tion with. Niph. came to be, took

effect, had been, Dan. 2:1; 8 .-27.

H'n ruin; see nin.

*1Pn Ch, same as y* how?

tOM m. (pi. B'^S'n, nfo'ni.i.
T

VX^
T
"'

T
'"'

any great and splendid building,

temple, palace, &c. II. tAe temple

of Jehovah built by Solomon.

TS'il m. Ch. I. palace. II. temple.

'S'V'n Hiph. imp. f., from Tpn, I1?'.
77'il glorious; see 778

B'n swell; see Bin.

[O'il p. n. of a man.

|0'n Ch. Aph. pret, from JOX.
TO'n for I^On Hiph, from HO.

J'n light; see J18

'8?n Ch. Aph. pret; rPJI.'n inf.;

818'D Hoph. pret. f. 3. pers.;

vivn pi, from nnx.

^n Hiph. imp. apoc, from nS3.

3-13nHiph. pret. pl,with suff,from n33
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n'l3n Hiph. inf., from n33.

JSiSn for }3i38!1 Hithpo, from J-1S.

7'3n Eze. 21:33, for b'2*.T\ Hiph.

Tinf, from ^3X (others make it

Hiph, from *?13).
'S'3n Hiph imp, with suff. for '3311,

from nss.

mi Hiph. pret. with suff, from nSS.

13073n for -ISp^Sn Hiph. pret. pl. 1.

pers, from B7S.

BSn Hiph. pret. with suff, from nSS.

ISSn for -ISSSn Hiph. pret. pl. 1.

pers, from J-1S.

'33n Hiph. pret. with suff, from nSS.

1]Dn. fut. -insnn ye contemn, Job
-

t
' : :

-

19:3.

nnsn astonishment; see nSS.
I IT

-

7i1, the n inter, and the pref. 7 writ

ten thus, for reverence sake, in

the phrase H 7n Deu. 32 -.6.

N7i1. Niph. part. f. nX?[)3 removed,

cast away, Mic. 4:7.

X7n removed; nX?n pa, thence,
: t t : |t

r

farther, onward; denotes time and

place.

nx'pn for nnx^n Hiph. pret f,
t : v t -: : -..

r r

from nX7.

i?n Kal inf. with suff., from 778

B'?l?i1 great praise; see 778

t\Tj, ri^n, -lT?n; see nt.

^71 and *JP\ (part. iVl n ; pl. B'sVn ;

f. nsb'n, 8S^h; inf.TjiSn; const.
^Q,' 8SV";'"' with suff." !8S^;
imper. IJ? ; with n parag. 837, ! 7 ;

fut. ij^.i, !^i; poet, pn^nx,
!?n8). I. walked, went, pro

ceeded ; const, with many parti
cles which modify the sense, e. g.

with 'inX followed; with 8X, BJ|

accompanied; with 3 walked with,

i.e. brought, Hos. 5:6. II. made

way, progress ; bll) "pl 1J7.11 in

creased continually. III. proceed

ed, went on. IV. went off, disap

peared, i.e. died, Gen. 15:2; Es.

39: 14. Niph. '83^nS / set about

departing, Ps. 109:23. Pi. lj?n
went, proceeded. Hiph. !'7in and

Tr"""- 1 cause to g> lead, con

duct.II. let perish, Ps. 125:5.

Hith. !7i18n becomewalking, pro

ceed, go on, go about.

!?I1 m. I. going, travel, 2 Sa.l2:4.
'

II. a stream, 1 Sa. 14:26.

1J7!1 Ch, walked, proceeded. Aph.

the same.

tj7n m. Ch, proceeds of the slate,

taxation.

ihn m.-, ns'"?n f.; pi. nis'^n. 1I - ~ *
t--:

' *
-:

step. II. way. III. procedure.

!7np m. I. walk. II. journey.

nSl^nn f, procession, Neh. 12:31.

JOS^p, X7nn?Aotoent,Jos.lO:24.
Kal pret pl. with X parag. and H

relat, from *178

7/11 sAone. Pi. 771. 1. praised.

II. gloried. III. pronounced

vain-glorious, foolish, mad; const.

with !? (8pl?Vn [without dag.

forte] 'praise ye the Lord). Pu.

??n was praised; part. 7?i1Z2

praised, to be praised. Hiph. ?pn

shone. Hith. oeg-an to glory, boast.

Po. fut. y?'in? make a fool, shame.

Poal part. ^"inD mad. Hithpo.

became mad.

77'T\ m, Lucifer, i.e. the morning

star, Isa. 14:12.

n^in f. (pi. ni^?in), glory, foiiy.



n6Vm f, folly, Ecc. 10:13.

Q'p-1?n m. pl. I. great praise, sub

ject of praise, Lev. 19:24. II.

songs of, feasts of, joy, Ju. 9:27,

77I1 p.n. of a man.

77nO m, praising, Pro. 27:21.

- Xp?DP (thepraiseofGod), p.n. of am.

i~1?n8 f. I. praise. II. hymn if

praise; pl. 8*17il8 praises; pl. m.

B'7il8 the book of Psalms.

n7ll8 f, folly, emptiness, Job 4:18

D/l struck, beat.

B?n adv, hither; 071"iy thus far.

B?n (blow), p.n. of a man.

niOpn f, workman's hammer, Jud.

5:26.

B7!11 m, name of a gem, adamant.

n'lO?np f. pl, beatings, stripes.

Bn or Bn p.n.of an unknown place,

Gen.T14:5.

DIlj iIOm pers. pron. m. pl, these,

they; with the art. Bnn, nonn.* "
T

'
T T

J10J1 Ch, tAese, they.

X8non p. n. of a man.
t t :

- r

1121 (inf. const. nion; fut. npn'.;T

part m. nOil; f. 112)1). I.'fer
ment (as wine). II. moved (as the

bowels with mental emotions).
III. roar, rage, murmur, moan;

part. f. pl. ni'Oin noisy, i.e. full

of people, Pro. 1:21.

DnorBn, pl.B'pri; with suff.and pref.

BilOnO <Aeir riches, Ezr. 7:11.

n'Oil f, sound of the lute, Isa. 14: 11.

t'On'm. (f. Job 31:34). I. emotion,
lit. moving the bowels. II. musical

sounds. HI. multitude ofmen, 8fc.

}Pn m, abundance; with suff.BS308

Eze. 5:7.

) nsn

nSlOll the mystical name of a city,

Eze. 39: 16; see preceding verse.

['On for J'O'n Hiph, from JO'-
!'8'On 1 Sa. 17:35, for 1'880n,

l'88Pn. Hiph. pret. 1. pers. with

suff, from 8-10-

13011 for -1SO-in Hoph. pl, from *J30-

lul root not used ; (Arab, rain

continually).

ibm n?-10n f, commotion, rushing
t .-: t -:

'

of wings.

Dftn (fut. Bh', Bn'l ; inf. const, with
-

T V T T T~

suff. CSOn). I. put in motion,

agitated. II. dispersed, put to

the rout.

JOn p.n. of aman.

JOn multitude; see in n08

I^Dil orI^Dil Ch, collar, bracelet,
Dan. c. 5.

DOil Niph. inf., from DDO

l'DOn Ch. for -IDOn Hiph. pl, from

:nDO-

Doll m, pl. O'DOn slight noises, Isa.

64:1.

luT] root not used; (Arab, poured

water).

n'n'Onp f. pl, torrents, floods, Ps.

140*: 11.

OnilOn Hiph. inf. with suff. and dag.

euphon, from nnO-

n80n Hiph. 2. pers. with n parag,

'80n l.pers, n'80n 1. pers. with

suff., B80n 2. pers. pl,from 810-

\1, <1|I1 pers. pron. f. pl, they, them ;

with art. nsnil; adv, Aere, hither;

Till) nSil hither and thither,
T

"

T T
*

nSJII !00 from thee hitherwards ,

ns^ny'rTms/ar.
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J-13n pers. pron. m. pl. Ch, Ae;
f. J'Sil

sAe.

lo /'with suff. '3S*n, 'S^n, '33n be

hold me! lo I am here! !?n be

hold thou art, 8fc.

jn Ch, if, whether; ]T\...\T) either...

or.

n3i1 Hiph. imp, from nS'-

ri'Sil Hiph. n'3n Hoph, from ns'-

nnsn rest; see 813-

B3!1 p. n.; B3i1"J3 '3 tAe valley of the

sons of Hinnom (where Molech was

worshipped).
Wn p. n. of a city in Mesopotamia.

Sjpn Ch. Aph. pret,n^3n inf., from

'"'bby-
nSSn Ch. for Pl'Sn Hiph. inf., from
TT-;

' "
t

ej-13.

nDH. Pi. imp. Dn ; with pause DPI

hush! be silent! pl. -1D8 Hiph.

(fut. apoc. Dnil), made to be silent,

Nu. 13:30.

8't?n for 8'pn Hiph, from 8*0-

7yn Hiph. imper. apoc, from n?y-

r6yn for n^yn Hiph, from n^>y-

T\bTyn for n'pynHoph, from n^y-
T .

T Tt T
x

8i3Sn remission; see SIS-

"rJISn part, with suff. and art, from

nns-

H (fut. !Bni ; inf. !1B!1 ; const.

T]bn; with* suff. '3311). I. rum

over. II. subvert, ruin. III.

change, pervert, convert. Niph.

!Sn3. was turned, Sfc; with?, 7y
to or into, was ruined. Hoph.

!Snn turned upon, against, Job

30:15. Hith. part, !Bn8D becomes

turned about; f. nSBi180 the

same; fut. f. !Sn88 becomes

changed, Job 38 : 14.

sJSn, !5!1 m, perversion, Eze. 16:34,

nSSn. f, subversion, Gen. 19:29.

tJSSSn m, turning, tortuous, Pro.

21:8.

nSSilO f, overthrow, subversion.

833!ip f, imprisonment, stocks;

83Snpn 8'3 prison-house.

nsisnn f. (pi. nis-isnn), perver-

sion, perverseness.

BSnBn Hiph. inf. with suff., from 113.

TOVn Hith. denom, from 11V or 11*

n>Xn deliverance; see bil.

\Sl m, an armament, force, Eze

23:24.

1(1 m. (with art. inn; pl. O'lil;

with art. Bpnn), aff. pin, plH;

pi. nnnn; "also constTn'iin,r
T VT-l' T VT-:'

'in, 'nn. I.mountain. H.moun-
-T* TT

tainous district. III. fastness,

stronghold. IV. strong- men, Isa.

41 : 15 ; with n affix (niH), to

wards the mountain.

pnn a mountaineer, 2 Sa. 23:33.

'Iin the same, v. 1 1, a title of Sham-
T T

mah.

ih p. n. 1. of the mountain in Edom

where Aaron was buried. II. of a

mountain in Palestine.

Bin in p. n. of a mountain in the

tribe of Dan, Jud. 1:35.

X"in p. n. of a region in Syria.

b*in p. n. of the altar of burnt-

offering, Eze. 43:15; elsewhere

'pXpX which see in niX-

Sin Hiph. imp. apoc, from nSI-

^111 (fut. 3*181; inf. 3*inn; const. Siq),
with ?, 3 kill, slay, generally with
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violence. Niph. was slain. Pu.

3"in slain.

3nn m, i , , .
,

.

;i-, , \ slaughter, slaying.
n3in f,
t -:

'

J

Till (inf. abs. 8lhn, iin ; fut. f.
T T

^ T* T

nnn8, in81). I. conceived, be

came pregnant, with 8X, 7 ; part.

f.min; inf. Iin she that con-

ceiveth. II. conceive in the mind,

devise. Pu. Min conceived, Job

3:3.

mn adj. f, pregnant; pl. 8*in8

nnn adj. f, pi. with suff. l'ninn Aer

pregnant women.

;.
'" Im, conception.

PpTn J
inin m. Ch, imaginations, Dan. 4: 2,

from Pa. Ch. 1111.8

B8J1 p.n. of a king of Canaan.

Bnn p. n. of a man.

lOin Niph. imp. pl, from B01-

jiOin m. (same as j'lOIX) palace, Am.

4:3.

Jin p.n. of a man.

'Sin Hiph. pret. with suff, from nn'-

Din (inf. B'nq ; fut. Bini, oiqu
broke down. 1. houses, fyc. 2.

men, i.e. put down, reduced. 3.

teeth, Ps. 58 : 7. Niph. was broken

down. Pi. destroyed; as Kal.

Din m, Dliin yy p. n. of an un

known city in Egypt, Isa. 19:18;

city of destruction," Eng. Ver. ;

some read DIP! which see.

nD'in f, broken doivn, Am. 9:11.

81Dpn f, ruin, Isa. 49: 19.

S)*in Hiph. imp. apoc, from nsn.

ri^in ch. for nnynn HiPh- Pret- f-

3. pers, from HI-

nn, iin, pin ; see in-

2bi) with pause for SK*i1, 3'K*n Hiph

imp. from 31*2\

np^il (in some editions llpbl) Hoph.
inf. with suff, from 0O52--

Obi p. n. of a man.

niyOB'n hearing; see yOB*.

ybl'Ps. 39: 14, Hiph. imp, from iyb;
TIsa. 6: 10, Hiph. imp, from Wb-

nin8B*n mthp, from lib-

ypvnbn Hithpa, from yyb-

1^X8i1 Hithp, from B*'X-

IjniSrin Ch. Aph. inf. with suff, from

3-18-

138n Hithp. imp. apoc, from niS-

niinn Hithp, from nn'-

78nn Hithp. imp. apoc, from n78

1'nh for -1'nxn which is for -1'JIXn

Hiph. imp. pl, from nnX-

!P'nn for !P8D Hiph. inf. with suff.,

from 008-

!-18!1 melting; see "J83-

1J8I1 p. n. of a Persian eunuch.

7J1<1. Pi. Snn, bnp; (inf. bn.n;
fut. !?8ni; pl. -1^8n^ -17ni18) de

luded, deceived. Hoph. 78-1n de-

D'78l! m. pl, mockeries, Job 17 :2.

niVh'nO f. pl, delusions, Isa. 30: 10.

^8n Pi.;' see ^n8

niis8n mthp. inf., from xss.

n'3S8n Hithp. pret, from XSS-

1

j, ^1, 1 conj, used to connect together

words, phrases, sentences, &c; it

may be interpreted in modern lan

guages by any of the particles

which are applied to the same use :

such as and, but, if, moreover, &c.

according to the context.
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\1\ p.n. of a place in Arabia.

381 Num. 21:14, probably p. n. of a

place or well.

II m, pl. D'11 Aoofes or pins at the

top of the pillars of the tabernacle.

7T1 loaded; see IT'
TT

X8T'.l p. n. of a son of Hainan

l^i'lb); see 1^'.
TT* .-.-

n'31 p.n. of a man.
t:-

r

'D31 p.n. of a man.

lib), p. n. of a man

'nb) p.n. of the wife of Ahasuerus.

I

2 ) ttoi

12\ (inf. const, n'sj ; fut. napj,

slaughtered for sacrifice. Pi. ri3f

sacrificed.

n3T m. (with suff. '83T ; pl. Dpai

[ninat], '83T). I.' slaughter' 'of
men or animals. II. the thing

slaughtered. III. sacrifice. IV.

that which is offered in sacrifice.
V. p. n. of a king of Midian.

n3TP m. (const. naiO; with suff.

'nam,^narp ; Pi.hinarp), altar;
nnajpn toward the altar.

?ST p.n. of a man.

*7!3T, fut. with suff. "ibll) he will

dwell with me, Gen. 30 : 20.

7-13T, 73T m. I. habitation, place of

residence. II. p. n. of a man.

\hM\, ]bM1, ]h21 (residence), p. n.

of a son of Jacob; '3713T a

Zebulonite.

(J? Ch, gaining (time), Dan. 2:8.

XS'ST p. n. of a man.

J{ m, the transparent skin of the grape,
Nu. 6:4.

njt, Jinj ; see 81T-

IT demonst. pron, he, it, this, that;
with art. njn this: 8T ...nT the

one...the other; 11~b* 11 the one.

to the other; 111) n*T3 thus and
v t ; ... T

thus; sometimes same as ip*
that; OJOyS nj these two times';
112 in this place, here, there; n*0

hence; njO-1 njO from this and

that part; n*_np what is this?

nt"'X where?' ni-nnb why?
IT com, this; sometimes for lp*-

1T?i1 f, K this.

T?n com, J

DN? m. I. a wolf. II. p. n. of one

of the princes of Midian.

HNT demonst. pron. f. of ""IT this,

that.

ni for 8XT *Ais.

iT for n) relat. pron. this, Ps. 132: 12.

J.J.T r00t not used; (Arab. fly).

3-13T m.,fly or bee; 3-13T Sy3 (fly-

god), p. n. Baalzebub, the idol of

the Ekronites.

1JJ AatA g-iwen, endowed, Gen. 30: 20.

nSJ a gift, Gen. 30:20.

1ST p. n. of a man.

7!3t p.n. of a man.

^XpSt (gift ofGod), p.n. of a man,
npST (given of the Lord), p. n. of a

man, Zt(3e?alog-

WIST p.n. of a man,

1-13T p.n. of a man.

113J p. n. of a man.

n813T, ni'ST p. n. of a woman

3-IST^y; seeSST-

?-13T, ^St.J-l^-nj; see^ST-
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HinT m. (const. SOT, SilT). I. gold;

with a numeral preceding, supply

bpb : SilT n"Wy ten shekels of

gold. II. perhaps fair weather,

Job 37: 22.

nnT root not used; (Syr. splendour).
IT m. (beauty of flowers), the second

month of the Hebrew year, which

probably began on the thirty-first

day after the sun had entered

Aries.

I'T m. Ch, majesty, splendour.

DI1T. Pi. Dnj abhorred, Job 33:20.

Dnt p. n. of a man.

HIT. Hiph. n'nin I. enlighten, give

light. II. admonish, warn, with

JO of the thing to be avoided.

Niph. nilTS was admonished.

Ill Ch, part. J'l'nf admonished,

cautioned.

in? m, brilliancy.

IT, n) this; see 8XT-

IT the same; see nj-

IT; see nnT-

J.1T. I. issne, flow, as water, blood,

&c. II. abound, overflow. III.

waste away, expire; part. ST; f-

nST; const. 83T.
,

T T -T

31T m, issue, discharge of blood, &c

1"lT, T*T. I. boil, secthe.Gen. 25 .29.

II. swell, behave or act inso

lently, with ^>X or ^>y (fut. with

3 parag. JWTl),*Deu. 17: 13.
11T Ch. Aph, was proud, haughty,

Dan. 5:20

IJ m, proud, haughty.

JII'T m, overflowing, overwhelming,
Ps. 124:5.

JUT const jilj m, pride, haughti
ness, insolence.

TT3 m. (part. Niph. for 1'lTS), any
viand prepared by boiling.

niT root not used; (Arab, angle,

corner).

njlT or 8'1T f. (pl. ni'lT), ang-fe, corner

of a building, &c.

1TO m. (pl. D'lTO), vault for corn,

matadore, Ps. 144:13.

HI, I | root not used; (Arab, abund

ance, riches).
T'T m. I. abundance, Isa. 66:11.

II. ilb T'T wealth (i.e. cattle) of
the fields, Ps. 50: 1 1 ; 80: 14.

XT'T p. n. of a man.

nt'T p.n. of a man.

nj-lTO f, doorpost, jamb.

01)1 p. n. of a race of giants.
8niT p. n. of a man.

7iTpart D'pT removing, pouring forth,

casting out, Isa. 46:6.

n?1T const. 87-11 f. (lit. removal, re

jection), prep, besides; with suff.

?871T besides me; t]1t?)1 besides

thee, 8fc; with '
parag. *8^)T be

sides.

pT. Hoph. part. Dpj-10 fed, fattened,
Jer. 5:8.

JIT Ch. Hithp. nourished, fed, Dan.

4:9.

|1TO m, food, meat.

J1TO m. Ch., meat

11)1; see 8JT.

n|1T,for nST, Pu.; see nST,

J/1T moved, was agitated. Pil. part,

yjyTO vexing, Hab. 2:7

y-1T Ch.; part. pl. J'yXT Dan. 5:19

6
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(J'V'T) id. C: 27. moving, in com

motion.

nj/IT f, agitation, commotion.

I'V.i f, vexation.

nyj f, sweat (as the result of Mo

rion), Gen. 3:19.

Jiy.1 p.n. of a man

y*T p. n. of a man.

1M (pret. IT, IT; fut. 118. iri). 1.

compressed, squeezed. II. (same as

1-10 departed) departed, receded,

UW strange, abominable, adulte

rous; part. 1\ a stranger, a bar

barian, an enemy; f. nnj strung*

woman, harlot. Niph. -UTS fcee/i

receding,fallingoff, Isa. 1 :4. Hoph.

part. 180 made separate, Ps.G9: 9.

ni.1T m, pressed together, bwken, Is.

59:5.

liTO m, compression of a wound by

bandages; 'O 1D'L"1 they make a

binding (wound), Obad. 7.

nnt. Niph. be remained, separated;

fut. !{).

si) withdrew, hesitated, delayed, Job

32:6; part. pl. my hn\ fearful
things (serpents of th* dust).

TJ, jil'T pride; see 11T.

)i\ splendour; see nnT.

H. XT'l, nT'J; seeMT.

Spf p.n. 1. of a town and desert in

the tribe of Judah; 'S'T a Ziphite.

11. p. n. of a man.

8ip'J ornaments, &c. ; see pil.

1"VT const. 8'T m. 1. ofire tree. II

olive; D'8Vf,n in Mount of Olives,

near Jerusalem.

J8'T p. n. of aman.

nDT same as IpJ wan pure. Pi. n|J

cleanse, purify. Hitnp. imp. l?f"

(for ISinn) be, become, clean, l>

1:16.

13| f. Ch, purity, innocence, Dan. 6;

23.

IDT was pure, clean. Hiph. TJTil ha**

cleansed, Job 9:30.

"|J, !T m, nST f. I. pure, ft** from

dregs. II. innocent, upright.

8'S13T f, glass or crystal, Job ?8: 17.

'SJ p. n. of a man

IDT (fut.lbr).I. remember.H.me-

dilate upon, call to mind,with ?, 2;

part "VIST remembtTexl Niph.
13T3. 1. be remembered, recollec

ted. II. be born a male, from 1ST,

Ex. 34: 19. Hiph. I'STil record,

commetnorate, make mention of;

part, ns/37 I^SJP bringing a me

morial OTvrxiise-offeringoffi'atikin.

cense, Isa. 66 : 3 ; 1'3JP s, recorder,

ioropioypa^o;.

13T, 131 m. (with suff. "hST).!..

mory. 11. memorial

13J m, male.

llSf m- ma*-

llSJp.n. of a man.

jilSJ m. (const. jilST ; pl. Qpi3T,

81) memorial, record.

'IS! p.n.of a man.

nn3T, inpSJ (whom the Lord re

members), Zaxpiac., P- n. of a m.

ni3TX f, an offering for a memorial,

Lev. 2:2, &c.

I?) root not used.

37TO m, a fork with three teeth.

ns)tP f, pl. 8*13^10 the same.

77|, part.7^1T acting basely, prqfl>-

gfltely.oi'smiel^Hiplw'JPI debast ,
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defile. Niph. S'?S; pL iVlS, 1^
were debased.

rwV| f, baseness, lightness, Ps. 12 : 9.

OvPT m. pL, tender branches, Isa.

nj&jTpT, 1|5f?T f. I.poisonous wind,

Simoon. II. greatexcitement.

1U. hunger, famine.

nS7T p. n. of the hand-maid of Leah.

npf,'npT,3*prp;; see sot-

rriiof, tot, "vot ; see nor-

'niDJ, 'Ps. 17 : 3, for 'ij'lOT ; see nOT

or 00?-

83T

with 3; celebrated the praise*

of, with 7-

LS2\t (pret '8PPT, 'n'OT; fut pl. V211,
intended, determined; part. COT

determines,plots against.Ps. 37 : 12.

DDT m, determination, project, Ps.

140:9.

not f. I. intention, imagination.
H.sin, specially adultery. HI. p.n.

of aman.

8DT f, pL with suff, '81DT my medi

tation (Gesenius), Ps. 17:3.

E'plP] p. n. of a race of giants,
same as C'TIT, which see.

nOTD f, thought, intention, purpose

(for good or evil).

JDTKaL root notused ; (Arab, appointed
time). Pu. part C'SOTp C8J/,
niSOTO OTyi stated times.

JDT Ch. Pa. appointed, concerted, or

Hith. |P!Tn according to Ketib,

Dan. 2:9.'

JDT m, appointed time; pL B'SQT-

JOT, JOT m. Ch. (pL J^OT;, appointed
T

tane"; -8^8 PrP' **ric, three

times.

IDT (fut. "UD8), cut, prune. Niph.

itas cut. PL ~i*7 he sang,

10|m,mountain goat, Deu. 14:5.

TpT m, pruning time, Cant 2 : 12.

TOT m, song-, hymn; pL 811*01-

rTTIDT f, branch, bough; pL DppT-
mOT, 8~pr, const. 8~p, f, song^,

praise, music; flKn JITDT the

cropping, gathering of the earth.

Gen. 43:11.

'TO* p. n- of a man.

|~P1 p. n. of a son ofAbraham.

1
*

m. Ch, sound (of musical in

struments).
IDT m. Ch, singer, Ezr. 7 : 24.

liDTD m, psalm or Aymn.

inOTD f, pL nilOTP psalteries.

iTTjPTp f., pL JlinOTD pruning in

struments.

jT, with pause JT m. (pL C3T), ikwid'

species.

JT m. Ch, the same.

DjjT m. (pLTi'lSST; const niSSTj, tail

of an animal.

33T, PL, cut q#j smite tAe rear of an

army, lit tost it.

njT I. ptojr the whore. II. become,

be idolatrous, with 7X, 3, ,pnX<

JP, POXP, nnr.p, nnn, Si:p;
part f. hSlT Aortot. Pu. n34T com-

T T

mitted fornication. Hiph. nSTil

caused to commit whoredom.

|13T m, pL 0*313*. I. whoredom.

U. idolatry.

813T f, idolatry; pL D'rilST.

813T8 f, ae same; pL D'HIStR

njT I. stank, Hos. 8:5.II. rejected,

loathed. Hiph. I'lll. 1. stank

Isa. 19:6. II. rejected
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I113T p. n. of two towns in the tribe

of Judah.

pJT. Pi. fut. pl]) strikes, restrains,

Deu. 33:22.

Pl f, pl. B'pT Pro. 26:18, "fire

brands," Eng. Ver. ; arrows tipped

with fire; see ppT-

n*1'T f.pl.n'lp'T Isa. 50: 11, sparks,"

Eng. Ver. ; sparkling ornaments,

(Lee); meaning uncertain.

ny.t, niy.T, JM; see yii.

TyT little; see iyT.

1J?T. Niph. -13j;T3 are extinct," Eng.

Ver. ; are swift (Lee).

D5?T (imp. npy.T; fut. B'yTX). was in

dignant, angry, with 7V, 8X.

Niph. part. B'OyTS became indig

nant, angry, Pro. 25:23.
'

Byt_ m. (with suff. 'OyT, ^OyT), in

dignation, anger.

PlJ/T 1. was indignant, enraged, with

hy, Dy.II. part pl. D'Sy.T men

tally excited, wretched, aKvBpuiroi.

f\V1 m., indignant.

ejyi m. (with suff. isyi).I. ang-er.

II. metaphorically, the raging of

the sea.

pyi (fut. pVY.; imp. pJ?J; inf. py.T),

cry out, shout for help, with ?X. p

of the person implored; with 7, by
of the cause of suffering. Niph.
was crying out. Hiph. p'yiil sum

moned, proclaimed.

PV\ Ch, called to, Dan. 6:21.

L^.fl
'

>acry> shout for help.
npii\ f, j

1*$T root not used; (Syr. was little).

y$\ m, a little.

nn'JJT f. Ch, the same, Dan. 7:8.

lyTD m, a little (of time or number,

J11ST p.n. of a town in the north o!
'

Palestine, Nu. 34:9.

HT f., pitch.

pT,' D'|7T; see pST and ppT.

||1T com. I. tAe beard. II. tAe cAtn.

JpT was old; fut. JpT?. Hiph. grew

\ld.

JpT m. (const. JpT; pl. D'3j7J, 'SpT),

old, aged, -with -D; pl. Aeads of

tribes or families; f. pl. 8i3j7T old

women, Zee. 8:4.

|J7T m, age, old age, Gen. 48:10

ilSpT f, old.

B'SpT m. pl, the same.

PjpT erected, lifted up.

J|7T Ch. part. Spj?J lift up, hang a

criminal.

ppT pour out, melt, fuse. Pi. pp_\ fuse

as metals, Mai. 3:3. Pu. fused,

purified.

pi m, pl. B'pT bonds, fetters; see

also in pST.

pTX m, pl. B'pTX/etters, Jer. 40: 1,4.

IT, nil; see 8lf.
IT; seellT.

X1T part, from 11T strange, abominable,

"Num. 11:20.

HIT. Pu. fut. 131T? tAey are bound,

oppressed, Job. 6:17.

^>331T p.n.; see nm.

inr p. n. of a valley in the land of

Moab.

nil spread, disperse. Niph. was dis

persed. Pi. HIT. I. disperse. II.

discern, sift. Pu. ni'T was dis

persed, spread out.
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7331T p. n. of the leader of the Jews

on their return from Babylon.

nij. f, a span, a measure of 10-944

inches.

niTO m, winnoicing fan.

B'lTOm. Job 37 : 9, probably the name

of some northern constellation.
'

nil-JO Job 38 : 32, probably the same;
but see more under 7T3.

V)11, y-IIT seed; see VIT.

*\i\11 shower ; see mi.

yillfirm; see 11T.

HIT (fut. nnj!; inf. n'lT).I. rise as

the sun. II. give light, glory.
IU.&e white; hence, have leprosy.

nij m. I. rising. II. p. n. of one

of the sons of Judah, and others ;

'111.1 a Zarchite.

n^nnj' n^nnt*? p.n. of a man.
niTX m, indigenous, home 6orn,a tree

not transplanted, Ps. 37:35.

"niTX (niT?) p. n, an Ezrachite.

nijP m, the east, the quarter of

heaven whence the sun rises ;

nniTO (and without n affix) to

wards the east.

D1| overwhelm, Ps. 90:5. Po. BIT

made to pour down, Ps. 77: 18.

BIT m, inundation, of rain or other

wise.

nOIT f, effusion, emission, Eze. 23 :20.

BIT. Pi. pret. with suff.; see 81T-

})1\ (fut. yiJl ; inf. y*1T ; imp. yiJ).
I. sowing (as seed, &c.). II. plant

ing. III. metaphorically of right

eousness, wickedness, &c. Niph.
was sown, was propagated, was

dispersed, Eze. 36:9. Pu. -iyi*T
shall they be sown, Isa 40:24.

) xsn

Hiph. part. ypTD producing seed ;

fut. y'1T8, Lev.' 12:2.

yiT. m. (with suff. iyi1, 1,yiT ; pl.

D'yiJ, 'V.1T). I.'seed. II. seed
time. III. semen (of animals).
IV. issue, progeny,

yiT m. Ch, the same.

yilT f, sometimes m. (pl. B'yiT, 'yiT,

8'iyiT). I. arm. II. fore-leg of
an animal. 111. strength, power,

violence.

yilT. m, seed corn; pl. B'yilT.

B'yiT and B'SyiJ m. pl, legumes, ve

getables.

yilJX f, same as yilT arm.

b*yTR. P- n. I. of a town in the

tribe of Issachar ; m. **?XyiT'; f

n^JTjft n'byiT'. a

'

JezreeUte.

II. of a town in the tribe of Ju

dah. III. of a man.

yiTO const. yiTO m, sown field, Isa.

T'l9:7.

P)1T root not used.

C)'PT m, copiously raining, Ps. 72:6.

P jT (fut p'lT'J scatter, sprinkle; with

bV_ of grey hairs, Hos. 7:9. Pu.

pl'T was sprinkled, Nu. 19: 13, 20.

pITO m, bowl or cup; pl. CS'plTO,
'nipirp.

IT m, border, moulding.

1'pT m, firm, compact, Pro. 30 : 3?

bll p.n. of the wife of Haman.

81T span; see nil-

*)ni p. n. of a man.

B8T. p. n. of a man.

18.T p. n. of a eunuch of Ahasuerus.

n

XJ.n Kal, root not used. Niph.

KSIIJ became, was, hidden; with
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3, 7X followed by inf. with p

t\a6t', in secret; nhs? 8X311*3

thou fleddest secretly. Pu. Xan

same as Niph, Job 24:4. Hiph.

^t'Stin hide, conceal. Hoph.

X3nn "same as Niph, Isa. 42:22.

Hithp. X3i18n tras, lay, hidden.

X38D m, hiding-place, Isa. 32 : 2.

S<i3np m, pl. B'XSnO the same,

lSa. 23:23.

HDn part. 33h loving, cherishing,

Deu. 33:3.

3h m, with suff. '311 my bosom, Job

31:33.

SSh p. n. of the father-in-law of

Moses.

nDn same as XSn hide, be in conceal-
T T T T

ment; imp. f. '38. Niph. inf.

nsnn lay hidden.

n'Sn p.n. of a man.
tt -:

r

ji'Sn covering, vail, Hab. 3:4.

nsin p.n.of a place near Damascus,
T

Gen. 14:15.

'3113 p. n. of a man.

-fan, nnisn; see nsn-
T T

-

L35C (fut. 0*381) beat off, threshed out.

Niph. is beaten out, Isa. 28:27.

I. 7*?n 1. Mnd ; part. D'Ssh binders,

bands, Zee. 11:7 .2. bind by pledge,

pledge; inf. 7311; imp. 7311; fut.

S'sni, banv
T

Pi. bsn brought

forth with pain.

II. /*? inflicting pain, oppressing.

Niph. suffer pain, loss, Pro. 13 : 13.

Pi. injure, corrupt. Pu. 73f1 in

jured, destroyed.

730 Ch. Pa. injure, destroy. Ithp.

perisA.

^Sn m. I. tAe throesof child-bearing,

I3n

&iic. II. patns generally. Job 21 :

17; pl. B'738, h2n.

^Sn m. (f. Zep. 2:6, with suff. hll;

'pl. B'73n, 'J?38, '.73n) I. rope,
cord. II. measuring line. III.

tract of land, region, inheritance.

IV. snare, gin. V. company,

band of men, I Sa. 10:5. 10.

nMnmL,}pledge'deposit
bsn m. Ch, 1 .

l

t~r- Vmjury, hurt

b2T\ m. Ch, J
XTlSn f. Ch, corrupt thing, Dan 6:

23."

/Sn m, mast of a ship. Pro. 23:34.

?3h m, sailor.

niT^isnn, ni^ann f.pi.i.guidance,
direction. II. rule of action. in.

wisdom.

JI/SDn f, bulbous-rooted flower,
*

lily.'
n'SSSn p. n. of a man.

p^!l embrace, fold together, with 7-

Pi. pSn embraced.

p38 m, folding of the hands.

p1p38 p. n. of a prophet ; LXX.

'Afifiaicovp..

IjM I. joined, attached, assembled,

with ?X. II. charm, bind with a

spell. Pi. ISn bind, join, with DJJ-
Pu. nsn tras joined, with ?, /X,

Ps. 94:20. Hiph. fut Pp'SiTX
/ might compose, put together, with

by, Job. 16: 4. Hithp. be joined.
138 m., companion ; pl. OnSQi
nsa

nnsn f, associate.

ISn m. Ch, companion.

niS'n f. Ch, the same.
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138 m, pl, CS'ian associates, Job I
T

40:30.

1311 m. I. association. II. incant-
'

ation, Isa. 47 : 9, 12; pl. BpSfl.
III. p. n. of a man; '138 Heberite,

Nu. 26:45.

ni3n f, association.

nnsh f, coupling, Ex. 26:4, 10.

113n p. n. of a river in Mesopotamia,

Chaboras.

mi3n, ni-lSn f, closing, seam, scar

of a wound; with suff. '8iaD;

pi. n'nan, with suff. *8'n-i38

jiian p. n. I. of a town in the tribe

of" Judah. II. of a man; 'Shsn

a Hebronite.

n'lianan f. pl, spots of the leopard,

Jer! 13:23.

niSnp f, joining, seam; with suff.

Sniinn-

8113110 f. pl. I. binders, beams of

timber, 2 Chron. 34:11. II. iron

cramps, 1 Chron. 22:3.

n-113n8n f, league, Dan. 11:23.

SJOll (inf. b')21 ; fut. bin). b21^).
I. bind, gird, with p, 7y. II.

g-overn, restrain. Pi. WIT) restrain,

Job 28 : 1 1, with JO- Pu. bll) was

bound up.

n'Dri m, pl. 0'83n pancakes, 1

Chron. 9:31.

nsnp f, frying pan.

3in. I. locust. II. p. n. of a man.
T T

r

nSSn p.n. of a man.

Jjin (fut. Sn'), feasting, revelling,

specially, keep'ng the festivals pre

scribed by law.

311 m. (const, in ; with art. Slin ;

with suff. 13311; pl. D'Sn), festival

under the law.

X3I1 f, refuge, Isa. 19:17.

'30 p.n. of the prophet Haggai;
LXX. 'Ayyaloc.

'311 p. n. of a son of Gad.

n^Sn p. n. of a man.

8'3n p. n. of oneof the wives of David.

Un root not used; (Syr. a rock).

3'ISn, '13n m. pl, fastnesses, clefts.

liSn^niiSn girdle; see 138

n?3n p. n. of a woman.
t : t

.

1JI1 (fut. ISni).I. gird, attire; with

?y of the part of the body at

tired; with 3 of the object put on;

part. 1-1311 girt. II. withhold, re

strain.

1*1311 m, 1

lisn m, ^.girdle, belt; pl. n'llSn.
niVanf, J
niSnp f., girding, Isa. 3:24.

in Ch, a, an, once; see inX, also

nnn-

Iin are keen, fierce; pret. Iin Hab.

1:8. Hiph. fut. IT)), im sharpens,

Pro.27:l7. Hoph.nnin sharpened,
Eze. 21:1416.

in m, nin f, sharp.

Dp-lin, P.-lin m. pl, very sharp,
Job 41 -.22.

inn p.n. of a son of Ishmael.

Till p. n. of a town of the Ben-

jamites.

nirl (fut. apoc. in?), rejoice, Ex.

18:9. Pi. fut. with suff. )llT\n

make glad, Ps. 21:7. Hiph. 111?

delight, make glad, Pro. 27:17

npn f. Ch, joy, gladness.
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Pill m. pl. Ch, Dan. 2:32, same as

Heb. n]XI breast.

7111 and 7lH (inf. ^TQ; imp^TD;
fut. bin?) cease, desist, forbear,

fail, with JO.
718 m, ceasing, wanting, failing.

bill with pause Tip m, leisure, Isa.'

38:11.

hin Jud. 5 : 7, with pause and with

dag. euphon. for 17*18, -1?np pret.

pi, from ?nn.

V*in p. n, 0f a man.

'nbin-, see '8i?nnn.

pin root not used; (Arab.melongena

spinosa, a thomy shrub)

pin and pin, with pause pin m,

a species of thorn, Pro. 15: 19.

bplj) a river of Mesopotamia, perhaps

the Tigris.

Iin, part. f. 8inh enclosing, laying

siege to, Eze. 21:19.

Tin m. (const. 1111; with suff.*H"iri;

pl. B'lin, nnri), chamber, inner
r

t -: :
-'

apartment ; fig. jpn"'inn tAe

chambers of the south, i. e. tAe

sowtA; J03 'Till the inner parts

of the body; 81D n tAe tomb.

<pin p. n. of a part of Syria, near

Damascus, Zee. 9:1.

KHn. Pi. bll renew, restore. Hith.
"

T

is renewed, Ps. 103:5.

bin m, new, recent, fresh; f. ntSpn

T(pl. niKHO).
bin m. (with suff. )bl il; pl. B'BHjl,

'B*in) 1. new moon: hence,

II. certain feasts regulated by the

moon. HI. month which began

with the new moon; B'DJ Bpn

a u>Aofe month. IV. p. n. of a

) )
om

woman; ipin the son of Ho.

dash.

8*18 m. Ch, new.

3*1)1 . Pi. 3?8 render due, forfeit, Dan.

1:10.

3*in m.,debt, Eze. 18:7.

nsin p. n.; see nsn.
T

r t t

NT, circumscribe, Job 26:10.

3-1n m, sphere, globe.

nSinp f, compasses, Isa. 44:13

1^1 propose a riddle, problem.

nn'8 f, parable, riddle.

nn'IIX f. Ch, the same, Dan. 5:12.
T -;

'

nin , Pi. nin sAetc, declare.

X18, nin, '18. Pa. Ch, sAetc, de

clare. Aph. the same.

ninX f, shewing, argument, Job

T*13: 17.
n'mX f. Ch, the same, Dan. 5:12.
tt -:

-

nin f, pl. 8*1-18 villages of huts; see

also under "8.

8?8 f, crowd of men, 2 Sa. 23:11,

13 ; Ps. 68 : 1 1 ; see also under

"8.

Tin root not used; (Arab. sAore, coast).

UnD m, haven, harbour, Ps. 107:30.
T

'Tin p. n. of a man.

nin m. (pi. B'nin, B'nin).i. tAom

or bramble generally. II. fish hook,

Job 40 : 26. III. a ring with spikes

put round the necks of captives,
2 Ch. 33:11.

n8 m. I. AooA or ring- put into the

nose of animals, e.g. the camel.

II. a nose jewel, worn as an or

nament.

Din Ch. Aph, join in one thread,
Ezr. 4; 12.
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D-in m, thread; byrtfiip IV) 0-inO

from a thread to a shoe-latchet,

Gen. 14 : 23, i. e. nothing whatever.

'ill p. n, the Hivites, a people of

Canaan.

n?'in p.n. of an unknown district

where there was gold.

7)1 and I'l (fut. Vim, i?'IT; apoc.

bnn, Vnrii, Vnni; Timp.Tf. h)n-,
VT-f

" T"' T-' r ' '

pl. -lP'll). I. feel, be in pain. II.

tremble as a woman in labour.

HI. oring- forth, Isa. 54: 1. IV.

precipitate, fallupon. V .bestrong,
durable. VI. waited; see 711'.

Hiph. fut.bin\I. shake, Ps. 29 : 8.

II. exult, Job 20:21. Hoph. fut.

bn)i shallbebroughtforth.Isa.. 66: 8.
Pil. 7718 I. dance in a circle, Jud.

21:23. II. humble, Job 26:5.

III. bring forth. IV. wait, Job 35 :

14 . Pul. 771n was born. Hithpo .

?7in88 I- was tormented. II.

fell upon. HI. waited, Ps. 37:7.

Hithpal. 7(17118n was pained, Est.

4:4.

7in m. I. sand. II. measure, num

ber, Job 29: 18.III. weight IV.

abundance.

*7-in p.n. of a son of Aram, Gen. 10:

23.

7'n m. (const. 7'n ; with suff. 1^**1;
i

pl. D'7T'n). I. strength, power;

/if) ibV did valiantly. II. an

army; ?'J1 'S3 or <n ipl* soldiers;

/)T\n lb general. III. riches,

wealth; b)T\ iby acquired wealth.

IV. virtue, integrity. V. 7111

J^yn strength (i.e. fruit) of the tree,
Joel 2:22.

?1I1 m. Ch. I. strength. II. army.

) *n

?'n and7l1m. I. army. II. outwork,

space before a fortification.

7'n m. "1 I. pain. II. trembling,
nV'PI f. j fear, Ex. 15: 14.

m?'n Ps.48:14, same as V'n forti-
t

L
fication; others read n7'8

n7n/n f, great, grievous pain.

?inOm. I. dance, dancing. II. p. n.

of a man.

n7nO f, dance,
t :

UM root not used; (Arab, was black).
Bin m, black.

112,1 f., a wall; const, np'in ; pl.

T8*10in; dual B?8D8

D^in (fut. Binj, BIT; 1. pers. DinX)

spare, pity, grieve for ; often with

Jiy the eye.

f\)n shore; see F|B8
DSin, D'Sn. p. n. of a son of Benjamin ;

'OSin a Chuphamite.

pn root notused; (Arab, surrounded).

pn m. (pi.niv-in, nten). i. open
place, court, garden. II. out-fields,

lands (without a city). Adv. I.

without, opposed to within; niMn,

niftnn without; pn3 the same;

ymb, n*mV the same; pnp the

same; with p besides; pnnp with-

out,Eze.41:25; pnn JO without

n^inO the same, Eze. 40:40, 44

J'lnrr^X, the same, Eze. 41:9

nyinn 7* the same, Eze. 34:21 ,

^Tpnp9x the same; (O pn
more than, Ecc. 2:25.

Pn m, a wall, Eze. 13:10.

j'l*i*n m, nSlli'n f, outer, exterior;

liim1? without; nsiiinn nsx^on' - *t--tt:-

outward business, i.e. civil, op

posed to sacred, 1 Ch. 26:29.
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pm, pin same as p'8

1)1, fut. pl. mini sAaW be white, pale,

Isa. 29:22.

Iin, Iin, nn m. I. wAite linen.

Il.nooJes. III. cavern, aperture,

hole; pl. pin, O'lh, 'ih; see also

nn.

Tin m. Ch, white, Dan. 7:9.

p8 m, white bread, Gen. 40: 16.

pn (rptayXoSvrng) p.n, a Horite, i.e.

dweller in a cave, a Canaanitish

nation. II. p. n. of a man.

pm p. n. of a man.

pin same as '111 p. n. of a man.

D8in, Dl'n p. n. I. of a king of
T T

r

Tyre. II. of a man.

Jlin p. n. of a country beyond Jor

dan, Eze. 47:16, 18.
B?Snn p. n. of a city of the Moabites;

'pn a Horonite.

D'nin white, 8cc; see 1PI in 818

S^n and Wl (fut. b'rV; apoc.

bnn); imp. nb)n).I. hasten

(part. Oipn hasting).II. felt, en

joyed, Ecc. 2:25, with 7. Hiph.
binn. I. hasten, accelerate. II.

stumble, fail.

lb)l p.n. of a man ; ''niS'-in a Cusha-
T

r '
T

thite.

ip)n p. n. of one of David's com

panions.

B'^in p. n. of a man.

bsn adv, hastily, Ps. 90: 10.

Dnin seal; see Bnn.
T

1TI1 (inf. 81111; imp. nin.; fut. ntjl.'.;

apoc. TI18, TflX). I. saw visions.

II. saw with pleasure. III. look

at, regard, with 3 ; look for, search

out, choose, with JO; part, njjl;

) Pin

subst const, njin, 111; pl. D'f'n.
I. prophet, seer. II. agreement,

Isa. 28:15.

xtn, nin Ch, he saw.

Iin m, breast of an animal cut up -,

const. nTri; pl. 81111.

1TQ m. Ch, intion.

)in p. n. of a man.

JlTTl m, vision, revelation.

81T8 f. I. vision, revelition. II.

matter of vision. III. agreement,

Isa. 28:18.

8UI1 f, vision, 2 Ch. 9:29.

81Tn f. Ch, appearance, Dan. 4: 8, 17;

J'tVi m. const JI'TII ; pl. ni:i'T~

dream, vision.

ji'Tn p. n. of a man, 1 Ki. 15: 18.

njHp m, vision.

nmp f, window, 1 Ki. 7.4, 5.

niX'TflO p.n. of a man.

7XT8 p.n. of a king of Syria.

?X'T8 p.n. of aman.

n'T8 p.n. of a man.
,
TT-

7X'TI1? p.n. of a man.

n'Tni p.n. of a man.

TTn root not used; (Arab, pierced).
T'Tn or T'Tn m, thunder-bolt, Zee

T10:l.

1 Til m, hog, swine.

I'll) p.n. of a man.

pTII (fut. pirQwas strong, firm, power

ful, unyielding, applied to persons,

mind, or things: const, with 3 in;

b*> ?y on, to; JO more than; 7

to, for. Pi. p?n made strong, firm.
I. with 1) 1. strengthened the

hand. 2. supported. II. with 3^
I. hardened the heart. 2. restored,

healed Hiph. p'\T\l I. take fist
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hold of, obtain, retain, with 3, 7,

?V II. applying strength to, re

pairing, confirming, prevailing.
Hith. p;Tn8n became,waxed strong,

received strength, 8cc; with '3S7

oppose, resist; with 3 or DJ* assist,

aid.

pil m, becoming strong; '1) ^?in
waxing strong.

pil m, strong, mighty, unyielding,

prevailing, used either in a good
or bad sense.

pTII m., strength; with suff. *pTI1 Ps.

18:2.

pjn m., the same; with suff. 'pT8

npT.n f. (same as pil inf., see pTPl),

i8pTI13 when he gained strength,

with 3 ; 15Tn"npTn3 when the

hand of God impelled.

nptn f. I. force, vehemence ; npTnS

with power, vehemently. II. re

pairing an edifice, 2 Ki. 12:13.

'pin p.n. of a man.

n'PTn, -injpTii, nnjn', -m'pTni p.n.,
Hezekiah, king ofJudah, andothers ;

LXX. 'ESjx'.

7XpTI11 (the Lord strengthens), p. n,

Ezekiel the prophet; LXX. 'leZe-

ku)X.

n, o'nn hook; seenin-

^sSpn (inf. ision, ion; fut. xpn.i).
I. err, wander from. II. sin; with

3, p, or ?y by, against. III. miss

the mark, fall short of, with JO ;

part. m. XO'm, XD'm; pl. O'XOh;
f. 8X08 Pi. XOli expiate, cleanse,

free from sin. Hiph. X^OIin I.

miss the mark. II. cause to sin.

Hith. I. be, become erring, Job 41 :

17. II. be cleansed from sin.

yn

*nn m. (with suff.'xpri; pi. D'xpn,
'XOli), sin, wickedness.

^n or "'On m. Ch., sin, Dan. 4:24.

nVpn f.Jsin.
is\ll m., sinner; nXDrif, Am. 9:8

nXOn f, sin, Gen. 2V: 9.

nXOij f., sin, Ex. 34 : 7 ; Isa. 5:18.

nXOII f, sin, Nu. 15:28.

nxpnf. (const. nxpn; pi. nix^n;
const. J~~!NOn). I. sin. II. sin-

offering. III. idol. IV. punish

ment of sin, Zee. 14:19; Pro. 10: 16.

nXOn Ch. (Kri), X?pn (Ketib), sin-

offering, Ezr. 6:17.

XOI1, ion Kal inf. const, from XOH

Itpil (fut. ibn?) cutting wood. Pu.

part. f. 8130nO hewn stones, Ps

144: 12.

JllJtpn f . pl., striped, variegated, Pro

7:16.

n^fl f, wheat; pl. D'Ofl; Ch. {'Oil
and J'tpSH grains of ivheat

EJ'-lOn p. n. of a man.

s<D'On p. n. of a man.

ytll p.n. of a man.

u?M (lit. ring- a camel through the

nose, which is the mode of bitting

that animal) ; fut. =]7"DOnX / will

restrain my anger against thee,

Isa. 48:9.

*\tQl (fut. ejOni) rob, take by violence.

XS'Dn p. n. of a man.

IbSl m.,stick, rod, Pro. 14:3; Isa.ll: 1.

'n'^X'll; see "8

nn'll riddle; seenin-

PTt (inf. n'n/l'ri; const, nip; imp.

TTn.in; fut. n?n'.; apoc. 'II?) Ae lived

in health, safety, vigour, fyc; with



n'n

JO recovered after sickness

n'n I. giving, preserving, restor

ing life. II. strengthen, make ef

fectual; V")). n'n preserve seed,

Gen. 7:3. Hiph. n?nn give, pre
serve life.

n?n or X^n Ch, Ae lived; imp. '?jT

Aph. part. XriO giving life.

n'n m., not used; f. n'n; pl.81'n
VT

*
TT1 T

lively, strong, Ex. 1:19.

7Xin'. p.n. of a man.

n'lip f. I. means of living, food.

II. crude, raw, i.e. unsound, diseased,

Lev. 13: 10,24; see also in ni8

*Tt lived; pret. m. '8, '111; f. n^pi,T

Ex. 1:16.

'0 m. (const. '(1; pl.B'in, n; with

suff. T.'n), s.living, alive; nini '0

*]Ppl '111 as the Lord liveth and

thy soul liveth; adj. (f. n'n; pl.

81'n) living, alive, safe, reviving;
n'n 8^3 according to the time of

life ; metaphorically, living (i. e.

springing) toater; Wring- (i.e. fresh)
meat.

'n m. Ch, titling-; pl. J'jn, '?8, s. life.
I'll f. (const, n'.n, 'mill; with suff.

T

\T\*n ; pl. 8i'D).I. life.II. ani

mal, wild beast; see also in ni8

nin (same as nNl life), p. n. Eve the

first woman; LXX. "Eva, Vulg.

Heva; see also in 818

X1'|1 f. Ch, living creature.

n-vn f, life.

181*1 const, state with 1 parag. for 810
from njn ; see in '?8

?X'I11 p. n. of a man ; vX'n' one of

the family of Jehoel.

7X'n p.n. of a man.

^li^O, 7V> Thin-, seenin-

( 84 ) Dsn

Pi. B^'n, BX^n p. n. of a city not far
T
...

T
... *

from the Euphrates.

J?'8 same as f?h-
pil; seepn-

f?n, jiirn, nsto'n; seepn-

p^Pl and pil m, tAe bosom. I. in i

conjugal sense. II. in a dishonest

sense, Pro. 5:20. III. in a moral

sense, tAe feelings, affections. H|
bosom, lappet of a garment. V,

hollow place in a chariot, 1 Ki. 22:

35; in the altar, Eze. 43: 13, Sec.

nn'8 p. n. of a man.

bm hastily; see K"-18

*tjn, nsn palate; see mn.

nipfl waiting, with b, Isa. 30: 18. Pi.

n3n the same.

sn for nsn pl inf. of nsn.

v'73n m, brightened with wine (of
the eyes), Gen. 49:12.

8-17?3n f, fierceness ofeyes, Pro. 23 :

29.'

n?'3n p. n. of a hill in the wilder

ness of Ziph.

n??3n p.n. of a man.

UJll (fut. DSrP) was wise, intelligent,

taught. Pi. made wise, taught,
Pu. part. BS8P made wise. Hiph.

part. f. np**S8P making wise, Ps.

19:8. Hithp. account oneselfwise,

cunning.
BS8 m. (f. 81038). I. wise. II.

teacher of wisdom. III. intelli

gent, clever ; B'D38 wise men (of

soothsayers,&c.) ; 8*1038 (i.e. nS'p)
women skilled in lamenting at fu

nerals, Jer. 9:16.

B'Sn m. Ch, wise man, magician.
nOSn f, wisdom.



p. n. of a woman.

; see hn in 878
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; . npSII f. Ch, wisdom.

81030, 8*1038 f, the same.

'30311 p.n. of a man.

7(1 same as ?'n pain; see 7-18

TT) profane; see 778

Ps 7M same as 8?n sick, weak, afflicted.

inXpn f. I. refuse, filth, scum, Eze.

24:'6.II

B'X7n disease;

J?0 m- (const-a!?n; with suff. 'a^n),
new milk or cream.

27T\ and S^p m. (with suff. i2^>ri ;
'

pl. B'sbn/'sbn).I. fat, fatness,
the best ofany thing; jnxn 'n the

fatness of the earth; npn 'n tAe

best of the wheat. II. hardness,

impenitency, Ps. 17:10, &c. III.

p. n. of a man.

nS7n p. n. of a town in the tribe of
t ; v

r

Asher.

j'lSpn p. n. of a city in Syria, Xa-

\v(3wv.
n337n f, galbanum, an odoriferous

gum, Ex. 30:34.

17n root not used; (Arab, duration).

17(1 m. (with suff. PpD), time, dura

tion; npilO B'80 men of time,

i.e. of this world, Ps. 17 : 14.

n?h m, a mole.

ni?n p. n. of a prophetess; LXX.

r'0\6.

p?n p.n. of a man.

n /I (fut. apoc. ?nn), was sick,

weak, afflicted, with by. Niph.

nPjIS became sick, weak, afflicted;

part*. n^nS (f. ri7n3), diseased,

infirm. Pi. n?!1 afflicted; with

suff. '8*170 mV sickness. Pu. n?n

rfrn

afflicted, infirm, Isa. 14: 10. Hiph.
'?nn (for n?nn) afflicted, made
v: v

*
t v: :

'
r~

'

sick,infirm. Hoph. n?nn wounded.

Hith. feigned sickness; imper,

apoc. 7p8n, fut. apoc. ^08?!-
'8170 Ps. 77:11. Pi. inf. with suff,

from I. n78

'?p with pause '7*n m. (with suff.

inn ; pl. B'vn). disease, sickness,

evil, inconvenience.

nn m, ornament, necklace; pl

B'X^n.
n'7n f, the same.

7I1X m, prayer ; '?nX, 'pilX would

that!

8l7nO m, *1
-L'Cu

f
> sickness, disease.

!H7np p. n. of a woman.

Jl?np p. n. of a man.

'pOP p. n. of a man.

'1?npm, pl. B'lpnp circumstances of

disease, 2 Chron. 24 : 25.

87np m, a title of Ps. 53 and 88;

meaning uncertain

87DP p. n. of a woman.

xfrpb m, pi. B'xi'pqo, D'x^nn
diseases.

11. (T^n Kal not used; (Arab, was
t t r v

sweet). Pi. n7n, with '33 make
/

t
-

:

propitious, conciliate favour, satisfy;

imp. apoc. 7p, fut. apoc. 7n?l-

n^n, ji?n ; see bbn-
0)bn dream; see B?8

J'l7n p. n. of a town in the land ol

Moab.

C|i7n passing away; see SJ78

Tiphn defeat; see ^8

n2n p.n. of a province in the kingdom
of Assyria (KaXaxv^n).

pain; see 7-18n?n?n
t t :

-
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Oil. Hiph. fut. -ID^n!!, 1 Ki.20:33,

did hastily catch," Eng. Ver. ;

"hasted greatly" (Lee).

hn, hn, nhn , see n^>n-
b'7T\ pipe; see 778

r~IS'?n change; see 5)78

Tlihl spoil; seeybn-
1/m root not used; (Arab, intense

blackness).

nSpfl with pause n37|1 m, very mi-

.
. sera6te,Ps.l0:8,14;pl.B'X3^n,i'.10.
r/T\ pierced, wounded, Ps. 109:22.

t
r : >

Niph. 70? profaned, became com

mon, prostituted; inf. 7(111; fut.

?n.l, ^(18- Pi. bbt) I. wounded,

Eze. 28:9. II. profaned, made

common, violated (a covenant).
III. played upon the flute, 1 Ki. 1 :

40, from bhn. Pu. part. Sj>80
profaned. Po. /.pin wounding.

Poal. part. ??inp wounded. Hiph.

788 1. mafte profane, violate,

loose, set free. II. begin; pret.

1. pers. '8*?nn ; inf. with suff.

371111 tAeir beginning- ; fut. ?0'

shall begin ;?Tl) shall loose. Hoph.

78in was begun, Gen. 4:26.

~hn m, pipe-, pi. ohhn -, nbhn
int. profane I fie I with7 of thepers.

and inf. with JO; 8*1*^0 ^7 'n

that be far from thee to do so.

7^n (const.ppnm.).l.pierced,wound-
ed, slain. II. profane, common ; f.

n7?n prostitute, Lev. 21:7, 14.

7n m, profane, common.

n?n const. I~l7n f, cake (pierced with

holes).

Jl?n com, window, (i, e. opening); pl.

B'?i^n-

) Ybn

T17nn f, pl. 8*1780 caves, holes of
t

*

:
' r

:

tAe eartA, Isa. 2:19.

n?n8 f, beginning ; n7n83 at first,]

formerly.

till (fut. D70U 1, dream.II. be

fat, Job 39:4. Hiph. 1. make

stout, strong, Isa. 38 : 16. II. part.

B'Opnp causing to see visions,

Jer. 29:8.

0170 m- a dream; pl. 8i078-

B70 m. Ch. I. dream. II. p. n. of

a man.

n-1O^0f- Job 6:6, egg," Eng. Ver.;
cheese, (Lee).

EJ"P70 rn, flint, stone striking fire.

np7nX f, a precious stone ; LXX.

apiOvarog-

ph p. n. I. of a town in the tribe

of Judah; same as J?'8 II. ji?h
in the land ofMoab ; same as J118

*\?1 (S170D.I. pass by, away. II.

put away. Pi. f\?T\ change (as

clothes). Hiph.S|'7.nn I. change

(as clothes). II. renew.

f[?n Ch, pass by or away.

t)?0 prep, for, instead of, Nu. 18:21,
'

31.

S)l?0m. ; 'n '33 childrenof those passed

away, orphans, Pro. 31:8.

nB'p8 f, change, renewal (of clothes,

troops, &c.)-

t)?8p m, knifefor sacrifice, Ezr. 1 : 9.

8iS?np pl. f, focAs of hair, Jud. 16:

13,19.

]*1T\ (fut. J>?pD.I deliver, free. II.
give the breast, Lam. 4:3. III.

gird, arm for battle, with JO ;

byin YVTl without sandals. Niph.
I. was delivered. II.was armed.
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Pi. deliver, set free; J*-!?!*! girt,

armed, ready ; fr^SIf f170. Aost

armed; 3XiD"'*s?n warriors of

Moab. Hiph. J"?Di make strong,

Isa. 58:11.

nybnf,spoi/,Jud.l4:19; 2Sa.2:21.
Y^n m., dual B'l6n loins.
I

jTT
' -

t -:

YfT} p. n. of a man.

nivpnp f. pl, dress ofhonour,mantle.

(fut. P701). I. apportioned, di

vided land, wealth, spoil. 11. was

smooth, fallacious, with BJJ. Niph.

was divided, distributed. Pi. I.

divided, distributed, with 8X II.

dispersed, with 7. Pu. was divided.

Hiph. P'?nn. I. make smooth,

flattering. II. taking portion, Jer.

37:12. Hithp. dividing, appor

tioning, Jos. 18:5.

p7n m, smooth, slippery^, fallacious,

flattering.

pbn m. (with suff. 'p7p; pl. B'p^n).
1. part, portion, lot of land, field.

II. portion of the sacrifice. III.

prey ; ?03 '|7pn Isa. 57:6," smooth

stones ;" Eng.Ver. river gods (Lee) ;

ppO '7 with nX, By, a my portion

is with, #c. IV. smoothness. V.

p. n. of a son of Gilead; 'p?0 son

of Chelek.

pTT) m. Ch, part, portion.

pyi) m, pl. B'p?0 smooth stones, 1 Sa.
"

17:40.

HppO f. I. slipperiness. II. flattery.

III. portion ; pl. mip7n slippery

ways, Pa. 73:18.

np?n f, division, dividedpart, 2 Chron ,

T35:5.

n'lp7n f. pl. Ch, blandishments, Dan.

11:32.

87 ) nor

'p?0 pl. const, with dag. euphon.,from

'p?n p. n. of a man.

"n'tiPrO, -in'ppO p.n. I. of a man.

11. the high priest in Josiah's reign.

III. the father of Jeremiah the

prophet. IV. the father of Eli

akim.

81p7p?n very slippery ways, devices.

npynn'f. (with suff. inp^np ; pi.

8ip70P). I. appointment, distri

bution, order, course. II. p.n. of a

place; 8ip7pP>1 y^D.
nppnp f. Ch, distribution, order, Ezr

T6ll8.

VH1 (fut. B^ri.D grow feeble, Job 14 :

10; (fut. B^'n?) discomfit, reduce,

with Py, Ex. 17:13.
bbn m, weak person, Joel 4: 10.

ibhn f, discomfiture, Ex. 32: 18.

til m. (with suff.lj'pn, il'On) father-

in-law; see also in BD8

810n f, mother-in-law.
,

T

Bn Aot; see 308

XDI1 root not used; (Arab, curdled,
of milk).

nXOn (Syr. npn) cheese, curd.

inn f, the same; see also in 38.

niXDnO f.pl, Ps. 55:22; read yno

than butter.

IDn (fut. 10ni) desired, coveted; part."

nion (pi.m. Bniop, f. ninpn)
desirable thing. Niph. part. lOpJ
desirable. Pi. greatly desired,

Cant. 2:3.

10n m, niOn f, desire, that which

is desirable'; 0))l ^>3 nipn the

desire of all nations, i. e. Messiah

Hag. :7.
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niipn f. p], desirable

pon

nn-ion,

tAing-s.

JlOn p.n. of a man.

ipnp m. (pl. D'lOnO) desirable,

desirable things.

B'lOnp m. pl, the same, Lam. 1:7,

li*.'

npO, ^XIOO, j'lOO; see DD8

non same as "XOn butter; see also
T

"in On'.

7P10n p. n. of the wife of Josiah.

pon sour; see J*D8

plOO surround; see pD8
110n ass; see 108

8iOn mother-in-law; see 08

OJ2l m, kind of lizard, Lev. 11:30;

LXX. ffaipa.

ipipn fifth-, see bnn-

7pn (fut. bton* ; inf. r6pi1) bear

with, forbear with, with 7y ; spare,

with by, b*.
n?On f, clemency.

70110 support, comfort, Eze. 24:21.

titi! (fut. Bh', 0n1; inf. Oh, with
-

T
V

.
T* T T-

.

suff. lOp). I. be, grow hot; On?

Dl'n in the heat of the day; 17 On

he becomes warm. II. Aot with

lust. Niph. became hot, inflamed;

fut. an.'., aoi; part. pi. D'pns.
Pi. warms, hatches, Job 39:14.

Hithp. becomes warm, Job 31:20.

On m. I. warm, growing hot; pl.

B'PO H. p. n. of a son of Noah.

III. perhaps Egypt (Copt. XW1),
Ps. 78:51, &c; see also On in its

place.

Bh m., Aeat ; OTw B*n hot bread, i.e.

new.

"On f, const. 80n heat; see in D8'-

npn f.I. Aeat, glow, Ps. 19:7.-11
tAe sun.

7X-1O0 p.n. of a man.

J1O0 p. n. I. of a town in the tribe

of Asher. II. of a town in the

tribe of Naphtali.

|Qn m, pl. B'SpO sun-images; pro

bably the Amoun of Egypt ; Greek

auovv.

DDPl (fut. DOOl), doing violence, in

jury, wrong, with 7& Niph.

violated, Jer. 13:22.

BOp m. (const. DDn ; with suff.

'DOn ; pl. B'DOn)j violence, in

jury, that which' is obtained 65
violence.

Onnn m, ostnck ; LXX. ) \ai% ;

Vulg. noctua.

ytil (fut. pprr; with pause yntv ;

inf. nypn), fermented, leavened;

part, pop scarlet; part. ^0*1-
Hiph. part. f. 8X080 fermented

Hith. was excited, perturbed, Ps

73:21.

J*08 m, leavened, fermented.

ynn m., vinegar.

'J'lOn m, injured, oppressed, Isa. 1:12.

Y'121m, "clean provender," Isa. 30:

24, Eng.Ver.; a salt, sour plant
of the desert, much relished by the
camel" (Lee).

purl withdrew, disappeared, Cant. 5 :

6. Hith. loiter, act undecidedly,
Jer. 31:22.

P-1O0 m, qnni <n Cant. 7:2; pro

bably large beads, strung together
and worn as a girdle; such girdles
are often represented in the tombs

of Egypt.
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Itil (fut. pl. -non.!), fermented, was

excited. Poal. ibnon excited, be

come inflamed. (From 10n) Hiph.
fut.with suff. nnpn81 sAe cemented

it with pitch, Ex. 2:3.

1D0 m, mineral pitch, do-faXrog-
10n m, wine.

np8 m, the same.

np'ri m. (pl. B'ipn). I. clay, earth,
mire. II. Aeap, mound of earth.

III. measure of capacity, con

taining ten baths.

lion, 10n m. I. an ass. II. a

heap, Jud. 15:16, same as 10n ;

dual BiniiOn. III. p.n.of aman.

{TOO, "JiPp P-n. of a man.

81081 m, goat or gazelle of a brown

colour.

B/Dnm., tAe abdomen; seealsoin5}"pn

SJtoll const, bnn f, n^pn, npnn
m, five; pl. CS'B'pn fifty; with

suff. wbnn, )ib'nn I B'l^pn ip
captain of fifty.

blin Pi. divided into fifth part, Gen.

41:34.

bllh m, fifth part, Gen. 47 :26.

'P'nn, ipnn m, fifth; f. rri^'pn,'

rypnn-, 'pi. with suff. i'8'^Pp
the fifth part of it.

Oipiin m. pl, compact in battle

array; Aquilalvw7r\r/xlvoi;Vulg.
armati.

*lD)1 m, bottle, skin for holding
'

liquids; const. 8Dn, 8P0-

8Dn p. n, Hamath in Syria, north of

Palestine; '80n a Hamathite.

1X*n nfeO P- n- of a town in the tribe

of Naphtali.

10,1*130; seeJS8

ilpri (fut. 83pl; apoc. J0?D- I. de
clined (of the day), Jud. 19:9.

II. pitcA a tent, encamp; with by
encamp against; with 7 defended.

III. dwell, reside, Isa. 29:1.

n-lSp f, pl. n'l'Sn wells used as

dungeons, Jer. 37: 16.

n'3n f, spear, lance; pl. B'0'38

ninpn-
nsnp m.'(f. Gen. 32:9). I. camp.

II. army, body of people. III.

flock of cattle, locusts, 8cc; const.

nspP; pi.B'sqp (B?snp), nispp.
jn-n30P (camp of the Danites), p. n.

of a place in the tribe of Judah.

B.'SOP (two troops), p. n. of a town

in the tribe of Gad.

n'1308 f. pl, camp, 2 Ki. 6:8.

{08 p.n. of a man; 'Sn8 son of

Tachan.

nsn, j-isn, j-isn, ^>x'3n, nyin -, see
T

J38

fisn, yin-, see"jsn-

t0*Jl1 I. ripened, Cant. 2:13. II. em

balmed, mummified, Gen. 50:2,

2,26.

Q'DSn m. pl, mummy, embalmed

body.

inn, B'po, J'psn wAeat,- see npo-

Ijn adapt, fit to certain ends. I.

teacA a child, Pro. 22: 6. II. dedi

cate a temple.

1J0 m. (with suff. '30)- L palate,

taste. II. moral perception, Pro

8:7.

n30 f, fish-hook.

^'30 m, trained men, Gen. 14:14.

tJ'130 p. n. of a man; '330 *Ae son

of Chanoch.

7
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nS30 f, dedication.

nSSII Ch, the same.

B3n in vain; see J38

7XO30 p. n. of a man.

7^^n m, frost.
t t -;

' '

J3P! (fut JIT, \1T))., )nl ; with suff.
T

B3p8, IS^pl, '^38; with 3 epenth.

tJ^III'; inf. abs! jiSfl ; const. J3p ;

with" suff. BS330, 111T\; imper.

with suff. 'ssn, pssn,' wan -, pi.

13-1Sn, 'S3n), being, acting favour

ably, graciously, kindly. Niph.

J0.S w;os pitiable, Jer. 22:23. Pi.

fut. JSO' be favourable, gracious to.

Po. JSin the same, Pro. 14:21.

Hoph. fut. J01 be favoured, find

favour. Hith. J3.080 implore, sup

plicate favour, with p, 7X, '337 ;

inf. with suff. '133080-

|30 Ch, show favour. Hith. implore

favour.

7X330 p. n. of a fortress of Jerusalem.

'330 p. n. of a man.

n'33n ('Avaviag), p. n. of a man.

JO m. (with suff. 13n). I. grace,

favour; VB 'S'y.3 JO *in foundfa
vour in his sight ; 's lyyi jo J83

gave favour in the sight of him.

II. elegance, grace of deportment.

HI. worth, value. IV. prayer

for grace, Zee. 12:10. V. p.n. of

a man.

113n p. n. of a man.
TT"

r

J'O m, destructiveness, Job 41:4.

n|0 f- (pl- 8*130). I- entreaty for i

favour, showing favour. II. p.n. of

a woman, "Avva.

pan p. n. of a man.

J-130 m, very gracious.

I ) W

?X'|0 P- n- 0*f a man-

nS'Sn f, grace, favour, Jer. 16:13.

B3n adv. 1 . freely, for nothing. II,

in vain. III. for nothing, unde

servedly.

n308 f"- I.favour,mercy. II.praye\

for favour, prayer.

B'3-1308 m. pl, prayers for mercy,

supplications.

8*13-1308 f. pl, the same.

Dj!l p. n. of a city in Egypt fHpa-

kXeovc iroXic).

nJH (fut. P)38?J, was heathenish, pro

fane, ungodly. Hiph. **]'38n the

same.

PjSn m, profane, ungodly; D'SSn,

T,S30-
f)Sh m, heathenism, Isa. 32:6.
nSSn f, the same, Jer. 23:15.

p^PT. Niph. fut. pSn'l Aang-ed Aim-

set/, 2 Sa. 17:23.' Pi. part. pS.OP

suffocating, Nah. 2:13.

pSOP m, suffocation, Job 7:15.

IDn. Pi. nDn accuse of baseness,

impiety, Pro. 25: 10. Hith. (fut.

np088) show thyself merciful,

2 Sa.*22:26; Ps. 18:26.

IDp m. (with suff. ilpO; pL DnDTJ,

'IPO). I.favour, kindness, mercy;

ipn nby with bj;, b, Vy, nx he

showed mercy to him. II. good

ness, benevolence. III. shame, dis

grace, incest, Lev. 20:17. IV.

p. n. of a man.

nnpn p.n. of the son of Zerubbabel.

1'pn m, gracious, confident; 'Tpn
nin? they that trust in the Lord.

'

ni'pO. f, stork, supposed by the an

cients to be pious to its parents.
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1DI1 (fut. nClpX, npnX), trust, con

fide in, with 3-
nDn p. n. of a man.

81Dn f, confidence, Isa. 30:3.

njpnfor npDp Kal pret.f.; pl. -1'jDp'

for -1Dn,T from nDn.

npnp, nppp m. (with suff. 'pnp),

niPOP p. n. of a man.

/DPI crop off, devour, Deu. 28:38.

7'pn m, kind of locust, LXX.

Ppovxoe..

Dpn (fut. DDOD, bind, tie up, stop

(the mouth).

DDOP m, bridle, curb, Ps. 39:2.

jpll. Niph. fut. Jpn?. was strong,

powerful, Isa. 23 : 18.

Jpn Ch. Aph. confirm, make strong.

JPO m. Ch, might, power.

Jph m, strength, power, wealth.

JIDn m, strong, powerful.

J'PO m, mighty, Ps. 89:9.

RPD xa., potter's clay.

DSpOP m, scaly, having scales, Ex.

16: 14.

Ipfl (inf. 1'lDp ; fut Ipp.l, -npOD

want, lack, be in need. Pi. dimi

nish, make to want Hiph. 1'POO
cause to fall short.

IDn m, wanting, destitute of, with
"T

'
t

"''

JO ; 3p"1pn without heart (i. e.

sense), foolish,

Ipn m, deficiency, want.

10T\ m, the same.

n~lp0 (Oni8) p- n. of a man.

Jllpn m, mucA want, Ecc. 1:15.

TpO m- Ch, deficient, Dan. 5:27.

libop m. (with suff. iibnp ;

B'IDOP) want, lack, need.
pl.

PsSn same as r~138 Pi. acted se

cretly, clandestinely, 2 Ki. 17:9.

13)1 covered, veiled. Pi. nsn over-

laid, cased (with gold). Pu. ilSn

"defence;" Eng. Ver, Isa. 4:5;

see f)Sn- Niph. nSnS covered.

overlaid, with 3, Ps. 68 : 14.

TSPI (fut. TSpi).I-affright, alarm.
II. hurry. Niph. ini)l was hurried.

J1TS0 m, haste, hurry.

jSlI root not used ;" (Arab, a measure

containing two hands full).

JShm, dual 0)inT], 'SSp both hands

closed so as to contain something.

'SSp p.n. of the son of Eli.

PjSn cover, protect, Deu. 33: 12, with

. X
Pjin, f\n m, sAore of the sea.

V\n m, pure, faultless, Job 33 : 9 (lit.

protected).

nSp f. I. defence; see SjSn II.

bridal chamber. HI. p. n. of a

man.

B'Sn p.n. of a man.

J^SII (fut. J>sni, J'Sp.p- I- delight,
be pleased with, with 7 and 2

II. bend, move.

J>Sn m, willing, delighting, acqui

escing; nn* 'n n* if thou wilt;

ypi '1 delighting in wickedness.

fSOm. (with suff.
'
inn). I.pleasure,

delight. II. wish, desire, will.

III. costly, precious. IV. business,

concern, affair ; pl. Q**Sn pre

cious things.

n3"'VS0 my delight (is) in her. I.

a mystic title of Christ's true

church, Isa. 62:4. II. p. n. of
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of Manasseh. 2 Ki. i

) wn

the mother

21:1.

IfiPl (fut. 1301).L dig- (as a well,&c).
II. search out, investigate; ISn

(fut. ISO?) blush, be ashamed, con

founded.' Hiph.TBOO- f- blush.

II. cause to blush, put to shame.

ISO p. n. I. of a city of Canaan.

II. of a man; '1BI1 a Hepherite.

Onsn p. n. of a town in the tribe of

Issachar.

811l"1S0 (digger), a mole, Isa. 2:

20; probably wrong reading for

811S130 moles.

yinn p. n, Pharaoh Hophra king of

Egypt; LXX. Ovatppr,.

t/Sl search, investigate. Niph. shall

be sought out, Obad.r. 6. Pi. bnt)

search diligently. Pu. CB0 is

searched. Hithp. SJ>B08n (from
another root), was clothed, bound,

equipped, accoutred.

"2*00 m, search, enquiry, Ps. 64:7.

fc^Sn . Pu. ibQl sAe teas freed, Lev.-

T T T ..
*

19:20.

L"Sh m. 'n '133 clothes of liberation,

i. e. spread out to exhibit for sale,

Eze. 27:20.

ibpn f, freedom, Lev. 19:20.

ippll m. (pl. B'K*Bn), free from ser-

vittuie, evil, 8cc. ; '1 D'8D3 free

from the dead, Ps. 88:6, i.e. free

from the evils of life.

8-1K*Sn, 8'B*Bn f, freedom from bu-

siness,serviiude,8fc. 'n 8'3 retreat,

place of retirement, '2 Ki. 15:5.

yn arrow; see |'**8

^$1 and 2i1 (fut. 3*S0D cut, Aeto

out wood, stone, metal, Sfc. ,- part.

SYn s, hewer; applied to light

ning, I Chron. 22:2, 15. Niph.

was engraven, Job 19:24. Pu.

hewn, Isa. 51 : 1. Hiph. cause to cut

to pieces.

3.V0P m, Aeunng- (of stones).

n^tfj (futnvn?.; apoc. fTPI) divide,

apportion,' Vs. 55:24; *SrPT>6
Bn'O' shall not live out half their

days. Niph. was divided.

81X11 const 8'1V0 f, middle.

'SO with pause 'V0 m. (with suff.

Tin) Aat/, part, portion of any

thing; see also in pvrv

ninspn 'V0 P- n- f a nian; patron.

'8nspn <m

n^np t, half, Nu. 31:36, 43.

8'V8D f, the same.

lixp, "nnyixn, n'?n; see nm

JVm root not used; (Arab, bosom).

JV0 m. I. bosom, chest. U.bosom of

garment, perhaps, girdle, Neh. 5:

13; with suff. ism

Jlfh m, the same; with suff. 3Xn.

tjin Ch. Aph. was urgent, pressing,
Dan. 2:15; 3:22.

r)1
, part, yih rushing on, Pro. 30 :

27. Pi. part. pl. B'VVOD person*

taking part (in conversation), Jud.
5:11. Pu. are cut, decided, Job

21:21.

fjjn m. I. gravel. II. arrow, i. e.
T

lightning, Ps. 77:18.
1*0 m. (with suff. '-*in ; pl. OO'VO.

'^0).L arrow; O'VO^^a bou>-

men. II. metaph. lightning.

ipO'j'ifVO and "jVVO P-n- of a plats
in the tribe of Judah.

niifcritnimprt; see im
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1$M root not used. I. (Arab, sur

rounding). II. (Arab. field).

n^n com. (pi. sn^p, niiifp)-i.
enclosure, area, court. II. village;

IIX'nVD (threshing-floor of Ad-

dar), p. n. of a town in the tribe of

Judah; np-1D Tl, B'D1D '1 p.n.

of a town in the tribe of Simeon ;

jiS'J? 'n, JS'V 'n a town in the

north of Pali-Ntine; by)P 'n a town

in the tribe of Simeon ; IfT\

JiS'OO a town on the borders of

Syria; 8il)n p. n. of a station

in the desert.

lip p.n. I. of a town in the tribe

of Naphtali. 11. of a town in the

tribe of Benjamin. 111. of a ugion

of Arabia.

jil^O p.n. 1. of a son of Reuben.

H.ofasonof Perez; patron. 'SlIVO1

'IVO p.n. of a man.

nipnVO (court of death), p. n. of a

district in Arabia.

1'^n m. 1. enclosure (habitable

place). II. grass; see root II.

nnV^D. TiyfliTl f, trumpet ; from

this' word* comes Pi, O'l-VOD or

Hiph. B'lynp (ketib B'i^qp,
S'TIVOP)

'

persons blowing with

trumpets.

pn bosom ; see p'O-

pn, mpn, ni?n ; see ppn-

Ipn. Pu. part. n|5nO engraven,

carved. Hith. with 7J? impressed,

furrowed, Job 13:27.

XS-lpO P- f a man-

ppn carve, engrave, inscribe ; part.

pph legislator, Jud. 5 : 9. Pu. part,

ppnn statute, Pro. 31:5. Po.

deciile, decree, Pro. 8:15; part.

pphO lawgiver. Hoph, fut. -IpjT
engraven, inscribed, Job 19:23

ppn m, pl. const. 'ppn I. impres

sions, imaginations, Jud. 5 : 1 5 .

II. decrees, Isa. 10:1.

pn, *pn m. (with suff. mn, mn-, pi,

D^n, 'j9n, ip)n).I. 'statute, law.

II. custom, privilege.

Ipl) f. 1. statute. II. custom,

""IpO (fut# ~li"51"1-* inf ' """i"5-)' search- in

vestigate, try. Niph. 1pO.S that

may be searched. Pi. IpT) like Kal,

Ecc. 12:9.

Ipn rn, investigation, search, enquiry.

Ipnn in, pl. const. 'IpOP depths (of

'the earth), Ps. 95 :4-.
'

ih, np ; see lip lip.

Xin root not used; (Arab. dung).

Xlfl or Xlp m pl. B'XIO dung,

"isa. 36:12.

10 or in m, the same; pl.const. 'in.

nXIOPf, draughi-house,2 Ki. 10:27,

Sill (fut. Sinj, 31p?). I. dry, be

dry. 11. desolate, ruin. Niph..
3inS was ruined. Pu. Sin been

dried. Hiph. 3'IJin 1. dry up.

II. ruin. Hoph. 31pp was wasted,

destroyed.

Sin Ch. Hoph. f, 831pn is wasted,

'Ezr. 4:15.

Sin m. 1. dry. II. desolate, devas-

"tated; f. nSIO; pl. 8i3in.

31p f. (with suff '3")0; pl. 81310).

1. sword. 11. sharp weapon oi

cutting instrument 111. drought,

Deut. 28:22.

31P1 m. 1. drought, II. heat HI

desolation.
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Snn, 31in (dry, desolate), p. n. of one

of the summits of Sinai.

nsnn f, pi. nisin (const nispn)
desolations.

nsnn f, drought

j'lSIQ m, pl. const. '3310 great

droughts, Ps. 32:4.

KS'lSin p.n. of a Persian eunuch.

3in suffer pressure, trouble, Ps. 18:46.

/illM m, tAe larva of the locust,

Lev. 11:22.

1111 or 11)1 (fut. nin?J, was timid,

fearful, trembling, with 7X, p or

JO. Hiph. affrighted.
Tin m. 1. fearful, anxious, with

by, b*.3II. trembling.

lim const. 811.0 f.I. fear.II.

trembling. III. p. n. of a station

of the Israelites, Nu. 33:24.

Ilin p. n. of a place in the moun

tain of Gilboa, Ju. 7:1; '"Jin a

Harodite, 2 Sa. 23 : 25.

(Ill (inf. abs. il'lp; fut. nnp?; apoc.
nOl), was, became hot, angry;

iSX nnn with 2, b*, by his anger

was kindled against; 17 nnn Ae

was angry; 1'3'ya nin it grieved

him. Niph. innS were enraged,

angry; part. B'lO.S angry. Hiph.

ninn. 1. made angry. II. be

came warm, zealous, Neh. 3:20.

Hithp. fut. apoc. nOOO be thou

vexed.

Jllp m. 1. 5]X 'n Aeat of anger.

II. angry person, Ps. 58: 10.

'in m.; f)X 'n Aeat, burning.

X108m, habergeon," Eng.Ver, Ex.

28 : 32, &c. ; meaning uncertain.

( 94 ) onn

niOO contend with, emulate, Jer

T12:5; 22: 15.

T-Illl m, pl. B'J-lin necklace of pre

cious stones, Cant. 1 : 10.

/Iin m, a thorny shrub; pl. B'plQ.

pipjJne gold; see pn.
nnnn Aeat; see nnn.

Din (Arab, engraver).

D'10 m, pl. B'D'in pockets, purses.

nin m. I. graving tool, Ex. 32:4.

II. trriting- style, Isa. 8:1.

0D10 m, pl. D'ODin.I. the sacred

scribes of Egypt who engraved

hieroglyphics, upoypauuartig.
II. tAe wise men of Babylon, Dan.

1:20; 2:2.

J'PPnn m. pl. Ch, same as D'ODin

wise men, magicians.
nn Aeat,- see nnn.

nn bread; see nin.

'in pl. const, from 10 dung-; see Xin.

J*nn cutting; see *r*in.

K*nn, 'E"'in; seeehn.

^111 (fut. "!jhnD, roasts, Pro. 12:27.

**qin Ch. Hith. was burnt,Dan. 3 : 27.

Q'Sin m. pl, latticed windows, LXX.

SiKrva, Cant. 2:9.

Dill. Kal not used; (Arab, forbid

den, sacred). Hiph. D'inn 1.

devote to destruction. II. apply
to sacred uses. Hoph. Dinn. I.

was devoted to destruction, slain.

II. was consecrated.

nip m. (with suff. 'O10). I. devo

tion to destruction. II. tAe thing
so devoted.

31p p.n. of a town in the tribe of

Naphtali.
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Bpn m. with suff. 'pin-, (pl. B'piq).
I. a net II. allurements, Ecc. 7:

26.

Bin m. (Arab, cut off, tear), fiat-

nosed, Lev. 21: 18.

Bin p. n. of a man.

npin p. n. of a town of the Ca-

naanites.

JlOin p. n. of a range of hills in

Anti-Libanus; B'SOin Hermonites.

Kfy?in m. (from CD18 and bill),
sickle, reaping hook.

Jin p. n. I. of a city of Mesopotamia,

Xappdv. II. of a city of Arabia.

III. of a man.

Bis'lh p. n. of a place; see lip-
1331.0 P- n- of a man-

DIP!, ^1_n root not used; (Arab.

scratching).
Din m, tAe itcA, Deu. 28:27.

Dip m. (with n parag. npin), the

sun, Ju. 8: 13 ; 14: 18; Oljiri Ty

prophetic name of a city in Egypt,

Isa. 19:18; see Oil.

bin m, earthenware, potsherd; *73

bin earthen vase.

n-IDnhf, pottery; 8-1Din0 iyb the

potter's gate, one of the gates of

Jerusalem.

P|1)1 (fut. PJirp.L pluck (the fruit

of), eat up, Isa. 18:6. II. strip of

honour, value; reproach. Pi. mi

I. reproach, blaspheme. It. expose

to reproach, Ju. 5:18. Niph. part.

f. 831.0.3 deprived of all right, es

poused, Lev. 19:20.

cpjl m. I. autumn. II. youth, Job

29:4, (the year was supposed to

begin in autumn).

) nn

nsnn f. (Pi. nisnn; const, nisnn).
I. reproach, contempt. II. per

son or thing reproached.

Pjnn p.n. of a man; patron. 'B'in.

f|1.n p. n. of a man.

(fut. fin.'v I. was sharp, active,

courageous. II. was decided, de

termined; part. JM18 I. maimed,

rent, Lev. 22:22. II. decided, de

termined. III. punishment. Niph.

part. f. ntfinS, n*n0.3 decided, de

termined, decreed.

y)H m. I. ditch, foss. II. the sharp

spikes of a thrashing dray; pl.

const. 81Xin. III. sharpened, in

structed. IV. gold. V. decree;

pl. O'V-inp; see pn.VI. p. n. of

a man.

yiin m. (pl. const. 'S'lOJ- I. cut

tings of cheese, LXX. Tpvfyakic,
I Sa. 17: 18. II. same as J'llp
spikes, sharp points.

Yiljl m, pl. D'3"in0 sour grapes,
T

Nu. 6:4.

Ch, same as Heb. J*7n loins,

Dan. 5:6.

nlSyin f. pl. I. bonds, bandages,

Ps. 73:4. II. grievous pains, Isa.

58:6.

pin (fut. pnni), ground, gnashed the

teetA; (with 0)lb2, 0)lb and by
against).

111. I.was hot. II. was dry. Niph.

103, 103 (fut. 10.1), was hot, drV:

103 became dry. Pilp. inf. 1010

make hot, kindle, as fire, Pro.

26:21.

D'110. rn- pl-, dry, parched places,

Jer'. 17:6.
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111 m, pl. D'l'n, D'l'in nobles, great

men; see also lip.
18)0 m- l- inflammation, fevei,

Deu. 28:22. II p.n. of a man.

bin potsherd; see Din.

KH1 (fut. chni).I. CUt, plOUgh tltr

land. II. engrave, sculpture, with

by (bin ploughman).-III. (fut.

blTT) was dumb, silent, was deaf,
with JO. Niph. was ploughed.

Hiph. I. engrave, carve. 11. fa

bricate, devise evil, 1 Sa. 23 : 9.

111. be stilt, quiet. Hith. fut. pl.

1B"in8? weit silent, Ju. 16:2.

E2"'in m, ploughing, tilling the land;

i&nn his field.

'B*'in m, 8'B*nn f, very drying,

Jon. 4:8.

bin m. (const, bin-, pi. D't*>in,
TT

.

*>
-T

^
T T'

'pnp), worker, artificer, in wood,

stone, metal, &c; 8'n^0 'K*1p
forgers of destruction, Eze. 21:36.

bill m. I.cunning work ; (O'E'in '3

valley of the mechanics, near Je

rusalem). II. sifence, silently.

III. p. n. of a man.

bll m. wood, forest; pl. D'tf'in;
V . ,

* r
. .- TT;

'

nKnn into the wood; n^'inS in

the wood.

blTl m, artificer; cutting instrument

(Gesen.), Gen. 4:22.

bin m, deaf; pl. D'B*10-
Xt"nn p. n. of a man

t :
- r

8{J*in f L sculpture. II. p. n. of a

place in North Palestine.

nt'lDD f, coulter, 1 Sa. 13:21; pl.
T

rii^inp.
n^inp'f. (with suff. inipiqp),

ploughshare, 1 Sa. 13:20.

Hill same as blj); part. 811p rut,

engraven, Ex. 32:16.

8nn (same as bin), p. n. of a wood

in the tribe of Judah.

xMbn, *ybn-, see n^n.

1GJTI (fut. ^on, "pn*, ivn*)).
I. withhold, keep back. 11. savt,

with JO. 111. refuse. IV. spare.

1\bn sparing, Pro. 13:24. Niph.

fut. TJBTP is restrained, Job 16:6;

qb'P? id'. 21:30.

PltJTI (fut. *[&TV), make uire, denu-

iiate, expose. II. draw ^as water)

t^sVtJ'n p.n. of aman.

f\ipt) m, flock, lKi. 20:27.

^OP m, faying- bare, Gen. 30: 37

l^n (fut. 2'bll), -3B*qi). l.tAtn*,
devise, meditate. II. consider, es

teem, reckon, impute, with inf. and

p; 3L"n artificer, deviser; with

X? of no esteem. Niph. 2pi)l

(fut. 3C'n?J was thought, esteemed,

computed, reckoned,with p, S, By, 2,

?y- Pi. 3y:n think, compute, es

teem, reckon, with / Hithp.

was aicountfld, Nu. 23:9.

2pT\ Ch, consideml, esteemed, Dan.

4:32.

ibn m, tAe bell, girdle of the ephod.

listen m. I. device, discovery. II

p. n. of a city of the Amoritcs,

'E<t/3oCc.

jiSB*0 m- Pl-, niSia^O warlike ma

chines, 2 Chron. 26:15.

nsnaE'o P- n- of * man.

316P0 p. n. of a man.

llbn p. n. of a man.

nij&'n, -in^n p. n. of a man.

nsag*!!, ^^^0 P- of a man
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ns^np, 8sf*np f. (pi. rvisfnp ;

Tcorist. n*13VpP). I. thought,'de
sign, project II. u-orA of art, in

genuity.

nKTI was silent. Hiph. nt5*nn,part.

n^OP was or made silent

nE'lj Ch, persons, things wanting.
8-inB*0 f- Ch, want, necessity, Ezr.

7:20.

n3'K>0 same as n3E*n dark ; see "]bn.

lyl (fut. ^^O.P be, become obscure,

dark. Hiph. "iJ'K'nn made dark,

obscure; fut. T*2*0!-

)]Wn m, pl. D',3K,n obscure persons,

Pro. 22:29.

tjB*n m. (with suff. ilbn).I. dark
ness. II. ignorance. III calamity,

misery, destruction.

"Tjil^O m. Ch, darkness.

]bn m, pl. n'nbn obsei-ied, ilark-

enud.

llbn, nS'B*n f, obscurity, darkmss,

mbri, nibn f, the same.
t : v

'
t : t

'

Jt^OD m, I. darkness. II. adversity,
T

trouble ; pl. B'3K*0O, 'SK*p-
1$1. Niph. part. D'^*.p.S. debili

tated, infirm persons, Deu. 25: 18.

bpT\ Ch, pounded to powder, Dan.

2:40.

^>nn

hfcwn some brilliant white or pale

yellow metal ; LXX. IjXtKrpov.

npn p.n. of a man.

JlOK*0 P-n- f a town l" tl'6 tr'De of

Judah.

ri3iOB*n p.n. of a station of the
t :

- *

Israelites in the desert.

(Dt^H m, pl. B'3OK*0 rich, powerful

'men, Ps. 68:32
'

\yl (Arab, to adorn).

]pn m., breast-plateof the high priest,
'

called also OSK*pn /8

pK/n.-^-I. desire, delight in, with 3.

II. itpleased, seemed good,with 7

and inf. Pi. pbl) attached to, Ex.

38:28.Pu. wasjoinedto, Ex.27 : 17.

pbn m. (with suff. ippTl), desire,

delight

B'p-1K*0. D'pl^n m. pl.the tie-rods

or poles which passed through the

upright pillars of the forecourt of

the tabernacle.

B'pB>0 m- pl-f *poAes of a wheel,

1 Ki. 7:33.

12/ (I root not used; (Arab. collected).
llbTl f, collection of waters, 2

TSam. 22 : 12.

B'1B*0 m- Pl- naves of wheels, 1 Ki.

7:33.

/&/n m, dry grass, hay.

fill, pl. B'80 P- n. of a people of

Canaan.

inn (fut. npOl), take up and remove

(as fire, coals, &c), lay hold of;
fut. with suff. t)80? Ae will lay
hold on thee, Ps. 52:7.

nppp f. 1. sAovet or pan for re

moving hot coals. II. censer.

III. dishes for receiving the snuffs

of the lamps; LXX. biroQiua.

80, npO, 8080, 8'80; see 888

"^JIm. Niph. 1J803. has been deter

mined, Dan. 9:24.

/fill. Pu. andHoph. 8^80 *b bmi),
thou wast not bandaged, Eze. 1 6:4.

7-180 m, bandage for a wound, Eze.

30:21,
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11780 f- swaddling, bandage, Job

T38:9.

J780 p. n. of a place in Syria.

DJin (fut. B80D-I. *eal, seal up.

II. conclude, finish, with iyi, 3.

Niph. was, became sealed. Pi.

sealed, determined upon, Job 24:

16. Hiph. B'800 *ea' *Aut up,

Lev. 15:3.

BOO Ch, sealed.

B8ih m. (with suff. 108/1).I. seal-

ring. II. seal. III. p. n. of a

man.

npnh f, seal, Gen. 38:25.

nso

[Jin, part. m. jnh father-in-law,

wife's father; f. 8S8n mother-in-

law, wife's mother; with suff.

18388 Hith. J808n became re

lated by marriage, specially with

a daughter, with 8X, 3, 7-

jnp m. (const. J00; with suff. 1380;

pl. B'3n0). I- relative. II. son-

in-law. III. bridegroom. IV. re

lative by blood, i. e. circumcision,

D'DI-JOO Ex. 4: 25, 26.

H300 f-, marriage, Cant. 3:11.

Cllin same as fJOp; (Arab, destruc

tion;) fut. P|80! snatch away, Job

9:12.

P)8n m, 'n C'X man of rapine, Pro.

23:28.

IJin (fut. 180D-I. dig-, delve, with

3 into. II. row (dig into water),
Jon. 1 : 13.

ni80P f, digging through, i. e.

breaking in.

nJin be, become broken with shame,

fear,$c. Niph. nOS (fut. 80.1;

pl. 180.1), same 3s Kal, with JO,

'SSO. Pi. ri80 l- broken to

pieces, shivered. II. affrighted, Job

7 : i4. Hiph. 800 (Pret- 8800,

'8000), break to pieces, ruin.

800 m- I- "**"> J0 6 : 2 1 **. P- n-

of a man.

no m. (with suff. B380; pl- B'80J

broken, spoiled, appUed to persons

or things.

npO f- I. the same. II. fear. Gen

35:5.

n'00 f, fear, terror, dread.

8080 m-, pL B'OOOO broken down

with fear, Ecc. 12:5.

n80P f. I. stroke, injury, ruin. IL

fear, terror.

&

"3?<D Ch, was glad, Dan. 6:24.

XOX'O debase; see XIO-

3D, $X3D; see 3*10-

QV^DD m. pl. (Ethiop. bbm folded)

turbans, Eze. 23: 15.

1-QD m, mountain, high place.

niD (inf. const. 0'3D; imp. nSD)

slaughter, specially animals for eat

ing, also of men.

nSO m. I. cooA, butcher. II. officer

of state, probably, executioner;

0V)2n (3*1) yp chief officer.

n30 m. Ch, officer of state.

np30 f, female cook.

nSO m. (with suff.nnSO).I.stoug-A-
ter of animals. II. animals

slaughtered. HI. p. n. of a man.

npSO f, the same.

D'O'DSX (trans.) m. pl., melons, Nu.
11:5.'
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03OOm, slaughter, Isa. 14:21.

nnSD (elsewhere np3), p. n. of a city
of Syria.

7JlD I. dip, plunge. II. stain, dye.

Niph. were dipped, Jos. 3:15.

Ov-lSO; see in its place.

lnvSp p.n. of a man.

yJU sank down (as into mud). Pu.

y30 sank in, were immcrged, Ex.

15:4. Hoph. y30p were let in

(as pillars in their bases, &c).

nySOf. (pl. 8'iy3D; const 8iysp).
1. seal ring. II. any ri?tg\

8iy30 p.n. of a man.

jiOISP; see 3*10.

830 p.n. of a town in the tribe of

Ephraim.

H1.D m, the tenth month of the He

brew year, Est. 2:16.

IiIeD (fut. 10PD was, became, clean,

pure, from disease, from legal un-

cleanness, from moral impurity
Pi. nop. I. cleanse, purify. II

declare clean. Pu. was purified

Hithp. inpn (pi.-nnpn; imp. pi

linpn)was, became clean,purified

lino (const, lino, nno; f. ni'no;
tx.. : t:' t:'

pl. 81in0) clean, pure.

inb m. I. brightness, glory. II.

purification.
ino m, 1 ^

T T:
> the same.

mnof, |
tt: t 'J

tfVD Ch, root not used; (Syr. fasted).

810 f. Ch, fasting, Dan. 6: 19.

&0D or iOD. PU. ***PXP humble,

debase; part. XOXOO humbling,

debasing, Isa. 14:23.

HID (pret. pl. -ISO ; fut. 30''. from

( 99 ) 710

211)) was good, agreeable; v SiD

it pleases me, Nu. 24 : 1 ; with

'S'ya the same. Hiph. 3'On do

well, liberally, make good, Hos.

10:1; make happy, Ecc. 11:9.

S'lO m. H3'10 f.I. good.II. happy,

prosperous. III. valuable. IV.

handsome (goodlike). V. kind.

VI. used adverbially, well, rightly;
s. m. and f. ilSIO. I. goodness.
II. wealth. III. prosperity, hap

piness; 3*10^5, ilSi07,with b thatit
may be well with thee. IV. beauty.

V. p. n. of a country on the other

side Jordan.

30 m. Ch, good, excellent.

7X30. with pause 7X3J3 p. n. of a

man, Syrian or Persian.

jiOISO p. n, the father of Benhadad,

king of Syria.

3-10 m. I. goodness. II. wealth.

HI. prosperity. IV. beauty. V

goodness (of discernment). VI.

God, as the source of all good. 310

p.X tAe best part of the land, Gen.

45:18.

in*3hX 3*10 p.n.of aman.

n'S'lO, -in'S'lO p. n. of a man.
T T

r

niT*D spin (lit. twine), Ex. 35:25, 26.

niOO m, yarn, Ex. 35:25.

M-IIO 1. plaister, paint II. overlay-

Niph. inf. nion was covered, plast

ered, Lev. 14:43,48.

O'D m, plastering, Eze. 13:12.

mnp f. pl. I. inward parts, viscera,

Ps. 51:8. II. the motive power of
the heavenly bodies, Job 38 : 36.

niSOlO bandages; see C|-1D.

7*110. Hiph. ^'On cast forth, out, into.
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Hoph. 701n was, became cast out,

forth, Sec. Pil. Sp^O cast out,

Isa. 22:17.

n?P7P f, entire casting out, Is;i. 22:
T

17.

MD (Arab, suriounded).

8'lSOiO f. pl, (j)vXaKTripia , frontlets;

probably jewels worn on the fore

head.

11D see 1-11 arid T-18.

810 m. (pl. D'1-10, B'10), series,

order, range.

ni'O f. 1. any series of buildings.

11. palace. III. certain cham

bers in the Temple.

1110 m. Ch, same as 1-1X mountain,

Dan. 2:35,45.

GJ^D fly swiftly, Job 9:21,

810 fasting; see X10.

nntO (Arab.ej^and). Pil. pait.-'inDO

nbp, archers, Gen. 21: 16.
8180 viscera ; see 01D.

B'lifip hemorrhoids; see mO.

[HID (fut. J0P1). 1. grind with c

hand-mill. II. oppress.

jinD in, hand-mill, -Lam. 5:13.

n30P f., the same, Ecc. 12:4.

1I1D (Syr. arms).

B'llnpm. pl, emerods (haemorrhoids)

O'O plaster; see 0-1O.

DQ m, mud, mire.

J D m. Ch, clay, potter's clay.

ni'O row; see "11D.

70 dew; see 7?0.

^/D, part. X-170 patched, having

patches of various colours; pl.

B'X.7P, nlX^D. Pu. part. f. pl.

niX?Dp patched (of shoes), Jos

9:5.

T' '

B'X^D; see'^O, obll.

n^b (Syr. an infant).

n7D const. n7D m, young lamb.

hi! m.I. the same ; pl. B'fc6t?.
II. p. n. of a town ; see B7D.

bnbn, nj>pi>p; see ^10.

//D. Pi. 770 covered, roofed, Neh.

3:15.

7^>D Ch. Aph. bbn* takes shade,

Dan. 4:9.

70 m. (with pause ?D, with suff.

nbn), dew.
70 m. Ch, dew.

370 p. n. of a town in the tribe of
'' '

Judah ; also B'X^D.
JlOpO p. n. of a man.

SDD (fut. XDDl; inf. with n parag.

ilXOD), was unclean, polluted,

with S. Niph. X003 was polluted,

with 3. Pi. XDD*i. polluted, de

filed. II. pronounced unclean. Pu.

part. f. nXODD polluted. Hith.

XOOn polluted! with b. Hothp,

pret. f. nXOOn the same, Deu.

24:4.

XOO m, uncJean,poWuted; f. 1*011.

nXDD f. (pl. const. n'XOD), polluted,

Tdefiled.
ilfiD same as NOO. Niph. pl. IS'ptSS

we are unclean, despised.

[DD conceal, hide in the earth. Niph,
was hidden. Hiph. hide, 2 Ki. 7 :8.

flopp m. (pl. D'SpOp), treasure,
that which is laid up, hidden.

NJD (with suff. 1S3D) m., basAet,
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CpD. Pi. soit, Cant. 5:3.

njftO same as nyjR. Hiph.

c 101 ) rx'

nypnsame as

made to err, Eze. 13:10.

Djp (fut. Bypi).I. taste.II. dis

criminate, judge.

DyO Ch. Pa. maAe to eat.

Byp m. I. reason, judgment. II.

taste.

Oyil m. Ch, edict.

DJ/O m. Ch. I. taste. II..judgment.

III. edict

D'OgpO m, nioyOO f. pl, dainty

meats.

H/D. 1. load (of beasts of burden),
T

Gen. 45:17.-11. Pu. jy'D pierced

through, isa. 14:19.

nyO Kal. inf.; see yOS.

PJD infant; see 5JSD.

nSD. Pi. nSO spread out, extend
-

T
~ '

(from nSD), spec, with the hand.

nSD m. 1. palm, hand-breadth, a

measure of about three and-a-half

inches; pl. 8inSD Ps. 39:6.II.

coping stones of a building.

HBO m, hand-breadth, measure.

D'OSD m. pl. Lam. 2:20, tAat which

is stroked with the haml.

80SPP f. (pl. ninSDD), upper gar

ment, mantle.

/3D. I. lay on or over. II. cover,

conceal.

1DSD m, prince, general.

IpBO m, the same; pl. B'lDBD.

PjSD tripping, mincing, Isa. 3: 16.

PlD m. (with pause *\12; with suff

1330), child, infant.

1$D m. Ch, nails, claws.

t?SD fat, stupid, Ps. 119:70.

83D p. n. of a daughter of Solomon.

11D driwng- out; part. 110 perpetual,

successive (i. e. one driving oul

the other), Pro. 19: 13; 27: 15.

110 Ch, driving out, driven out.

niD root not used; (Arab,was fresh).

np m, nnp f, fresh, moist, Jud.

T15:15;TIsa. 1:6.
B11D ketib, same as BID-

niD. Hiph. stretches out, Job37 : 1 1.

810 m. (with suff. BSOnD), pressure,

wearying.

DID root not used; (Arab, cut off).
Bib adv, not yet; 0103 and DTC3

before thai; BpJQO the same.

^ICO (fat. P|'npi, PinDD, tear in pieces,
wound, injure. Niph. be torn "

pieces. Pn. fpD the same. Hiph.

feeJ, provide for.

fjnD m., prey, provision, food.

Sjnb m, leaf (that which is plucked),
TGen. 8:11.

nSTlD f. I. any thing torn. II.

animal torn by a wild beast.

XnSID Ch., p. n., a people so called,
""kzr. 4:9; LXX. TapfaXaioi.

3fc^ desired, longed for, with 7.

HiO with b it beoometh, Jer. 10 : 7

llX'/same as IX'..

18'1X1 Niph. fut.pl, from 8'1X.

np?X' (whom the Lord hears), p. u of

a man.

W'STX? (contr. W3P, n'ST'), p. n- of
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TX' (the Lord enlightens, 'laeipog),

p.n. of a man; patron. '1'X'-

7&$) I. same as 71X- Niph. 7X"lS was

foolish. II. same as 7-1X- Hiph.

7'X'm (fut. b*)'). I. undertook,
began, with inf. 2. was willing,
contented.

7X\ 7X**1 Hiph. fut. apoc, from n7X-

?X*\ i?X'1 Hiph. fut. apoc, from II. b*\

1*) Hiph. fut. apoc, IX? Niph. fut,
T

from 1'lX-

1*) Kal fut, from 11X-

IN. , llvN. m, a river, specially the

Nile; pl. D'7X? rivers.

&?N\ Niph. b*')l was hopeless, des

perate, with JO ; part. b*)l des- !

perate, in vain. Pi. inf. *2*X'

rendered hopeless, Ecc. 2:20.

l)P*i p. n. of a man.

in*K"x'' ('Iwo-i'ac) p.n. of a man.

nX?, 8X11 Kal fut. apoc, -1'8X? fut.

pl, 'S.lpX? fut. with suff.';' see

nnx.

'18XJ p.n. of a man (same as '38X).
-

K3J Hiph. fut. apoc; see X'l3-
'

'3K3? for 'S1X3? Kal fut. pl. with suff.;
"'

see Xi3-

3.5^ . Pi. 33? cried out, Jud. 5 : 28.

33i' p. a. I. of a people in Arabia

Felix. II. of a king of Edom.

III. of a man.

13', iS'l 2 Ki. 12 : 12, for N3>1 Kal

fut. ; see J03.

D-131 p. n. of the Canaanitish inha

bitants of Jerusalem ; ip-13'
Jebusite.

7-13? produce ; see 73'.

b)2) Kal fut, from b')2.

inS? (chosen of the Lord), p. n. of a man.

J'3' p. n. of two Canaanitish kings.

"rjS.i, 1J3.11 Kal fut. apoc; see n33-

7J . Hiph. 7'3in bare, carried, led.-

T

L
'

Hoph. 731n was borne, carried, led.

731 Ch. Aph. 73'0 bring, Ez. 5 : 14;

6:5.

7-131 m. (with suff. ,1^-13', n^>3?).I..
produce (of the earth, &c.) II.

provision, wealth.

7-13 m. I. produce, increase. n. ,

name of a month 1 Ki. 6 : 38, the

eighth of the calendar-, answering
to our October.

7-130 m. flood of Noah, deluge.

73' m. I. stream of water. II. p. n,
TT

J r

of a son of Lamech.

73*1' com. (lit. a protracted note or

sound), the Jubilee, a feast of the

Jews announced by the sounding
of horns; ^3'V.I nib and 73' the

year of Jubilee.

^31' m.I. canal, Jer. 17 : 8.II.
T

p. n. of a son of Lamech.

?31X, 73X m., a river, canal, Dan.

'8:2, 3,6.

873? f., issue, running disease, Lev.

22 : 22 ; Vulg. papulas habens.

738 f., same as pX. I. tAe world,

the earth, specially the inhabited

part of it. II. the world's inhabi

tants, mankind.

DypS' p. n. of a town in the tribe of

Manasseh.

U*J* m. 7iusband's brother : 03'. Pi.
T T

'

(... .

marry the brother's wife; see Deu.

25 : 5, 7.

80S', f. (with suff. i803!) bather's

wife ; one married to her husband's

brother.
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?X331 p. n, two towns in the tribes of

Judah and Naphtali.

n.S31 p. n. of a town of the Philistines,

'Iap,via, 'Iap.vtia.

n?331 p. n. of a man.

pal p.n. of a brook which runs into

the river Jordan.

ini.3131 (blessed of the Lord), p.n. of

a man.

D^Sl p. n. of a man.

$21 (inf. const. tJ*3'.; fut. 5*>3". ; pl.

IK'S'!) was or became dry, arid.

Pi/ b2) dry up. Hiph. K*'3'l8
I. dry up, make to wither. II.

was ashamed, confounded; see

b)2.

bl.)m, ibl) f.I. dry.II. p. n. of
a town in Gilead; called also B*'S?-
III. p. n. of a man.

nbl), nb2) f, dry land.

np2) f. Ch, the same.

n'p2) f., dried, Gen. 8:7.

)nbi), -inK*3?1 for -inK*3??1 Pi. fut.

with suff. ; see tJQ'.

8^3'. Kal inf. const.; see G^S'-

7X3'. (tAe Lord redeemeth), p. n. of a

man.

JJ same as 313 ploughed; part.

D'asi' ploughmen.
33' m. pl, D'SS'. ploughed lands, Jer.

39:10.

n33' with n parag. nn33? p. n. of a

town in the tribe of Gad.

in'713'. (let the Lord bemagnified), p. n.

of a man,

n^\ Niph. part. nS-13 pained (perhaps
cast out). Pi. n3'# afflict, pain,

Lam. 3:33. Hiph. ns'in. I. af

flicted. II. removed, 2 Sa. 20: 13.

T

OS!, 83.1! for n3.?!1 Pi. fut, from ns*.

J1S? m, affliction, grief.
nS-18 f, sorrow, grief.

113? (the Lord dwelleth there), p.n. of a

town in the tribe of Judah.

'?3? p. n. of a man.

73?, 731 Hiph. fut. apoc; see n^>3.

VT (fut. yS'l; pl. iy3'?l, labour la

weariness; with 2 andp, bewearied.

Pi. yI) fatigue, cause' to labour to

weariness. Hiph. ysin same as

Pi. with a.

yS' m, wearying, wearied.

y'S? const. y'S? m. I. wearied, fa

tigued. II. labour.III. the fruit

of labour, wealth.

yi) m, wealth, Job 20:18.

nyS! f, hard labour, exertion, Ecc.

T12:12.

12. m. Ch, Aeop of stones, Gen.

'31:47.

73! Niph. fut, from 113.

IJ (pret. pISJ, 'Olfy, fear, be afraid
of, with '3SO.

'

13? m, fearing, afraid of.

1t com, generally f. (const. 11; with

suff. '1?, 031?; dual on?, n?,
const. 'I?, with suff. VT, OS^I?).
I. hand; with Dy, 8X

aid; with 7X, 3 hand

afflicting, troubling; with 7y upon

him, inspiring, strengthening. II.

power, spirit or word of God,
1 Sa. 5:11, &cIII. with prep.

T3 same as 2; lh, 1) by,
'1'. 7y, 1! b*, 1) ij/s at'hand,
near. IV. space, place; "by B*'X

il' every man in his place. V.

memorial, monument, 1 Sa. 15:12;
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2 Sa. 18:18. VI. by means of.

Pl. nil?; const. 8*11?.1. tenons

of planks. II. axletrees of wheels,

I Ki. 7:32, 33. III. arms of a

throne, I Ki. 10:19. Used with

pref. n?3 with (*m'3 with him), by,

before, against; 1)12, n.'P from,

out of; T? 1' hand in hand, a*

striking a bargain, Pro. 11:21.

1) com. Ch, hand.

XI? put forth; see nl'.

*1), XI?! fut. apoc; see 1*1.

TO*l) p. n. of a place in the tribe of

Zebulun.

K*3n' p. n. of a man.
t :

'

11V same as nil loved.
-T7

1'1' m, beloved, specially of God's

children ; pl. f, 8'inn?.

11? p. n. of a man.

nnn? p. n. of the mother of king

Josiah.

8-in'l? f.,love, Jer. 12:7.

nnn? beloved of the Lord, a title oi

Solomon.

H . I. put forth (as casting stones).
II. uttering praise; imp. pl. in?

tAey cast at her, Jer. 50 : 14. Pi. cast

stones or lots ; fut. -11?1; inf. 811?.

Hiph. niin (fut. nni\ nnin?;
with suff.^l'lX, -ISJl'inX), recount,
commemorate (God's mercies, with

?yj ; praise, celebrate, with p. Hith.

ni180 become knoivn, with 7V_
and 7.

XI? Ch. Aph. praise, celebrate.

nn*)8 f. I. confession. II. praise,

thanksgiving. III. company ofper

sons giving thanks.

11?, -ITI for -11H1. Pi. fut; see nT.

03n' \21i-, see'T with suff.

04 ) yi*

D*1? Kal fut.; pl. 101?; see DD8.

ni-in? p. n. I. the patriarch Judah

II. Afterwards applied to the

kingdom of the house of David,

III. Ultimately to the whole ol

Palestine. IV. p. n. of a man.

Iin? Ch, tAe Jews, the kingdom of

Judah.

nin? (pi. on-m?, o'?n-m?).i. a

Jew; f. nnn? Jewess; 8'*1in? adv.

Hebreu), the Hebrew tongue. II.

p. n. of a man.

in?8n. Hith. became a Jew.

nin* Ch, a Jew.

nnin?; see nm? p. n. of a wife of

Esau.

nn? p. n. of a town in the tribe of

Dan.

nnnin p. n. of a man.

in?inin p. n. of a man.

|in? p. n. of a man.

y-11? p. n. of a man.

J-in-IT, J-18T, J18n? p. n. of a Levite

skilled in music; probably also a

musical instrument invented by
him.

'1? p. n. of a man.

inj, nnn?, n-inn?, n?nn?; seem\

n'y) p. n. of a man.

'$?H? P- n- of a son of Benjamin.

*|?"11 p. n. of a son of Nahor.

ST!* (ftit. yi), yn'?; inf. abs. yin?;
const, nyi ; with suff. npyi; imp.
vi, nv.i:; part. yni\T jn; f.

nyn')- I. perceive, become in

formed, aware of, feel. II. know

carnally. HI. recognise, acknow

ledge.IV. regard; part.yTtrise;

yil? noted, illustiious. Niph. yn"l3
known, apparent, recognised. Pi
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yij. made to know. Pu. part.

yi?P known, familiar. Po. yiV

declared, indicated. Hiph. yi'in
(imp. yi'in; fut. yi'1'; apoc.

yil'), make known, show, confess,

inform, teach. Hoph. yiin was,

made known. Hith. 1*1180 made

himself known; with 7X.

y*l? Ch, know, understand, perceive;

fut.ynSV Hoph. yi)l made known,

taught.

y_1 m, pl. B'yi 1 knowledge, science,

n'yi. f, pi. niyi' j opinion.

ny_1 f, knowledge, science, opinion.

yii p.n. of a man.

n?yi! p. n. of a man.

3'y'l?" m. (pl. B'S'yi!), false prophet,

soothsayer.

yiO, yiO m. I. knowledge, expe

rience. II. mind.

y-110 adv. interrog, why then? why

indeed ?

yiSO m. Ch. I. knowledge. II. in

telligence.

yi'O m, familiar, friend.

nyiiO f, the same.

llbl) Pi. fut. with n parag. ; see
v:

]bl-
PP one of the names of God; probably

an abbreviation of niil?-

nn'' I. give, allow. II. appoint, place;

imper. 30; with n parag. nop;
f. ^3p; pl. -13p.

Sill Ch, give, place. Ith. was given

30! m-, burden; with suff. ^Sp? Ps.

55:23.

B'SpaO m. pl, gifts, Hos. 8: 13.

'in? p. n. of a man.

Xin? for -in', fut apoc. pl, from i118

X-in,!p.n.; see nin.

15'ini Ch. Aph. fut; seelSX-

nnini for my Hiph. fut.; see nnv

iin?,'nnin?,' nin'.nn-in?; see nn*

nin? the most sacred and unalienable

name of God; see ni8

yip)l) for yib)i Hiph. fut.; BeeVb>-

'0?, '0?1 fut. apoc; see 88

hh'l) for -I^V. Hiph. fut.; see^1?'-
iniCli.fut; see 1)18

^>ni for ^nX! Pi. fut; see ^>nX.

1 u m, haughty, vain.

o'^n?T; seea'pn-

J-1'p'n? fut. pl. with 3 parag. ; see nD8

TO!, nyni p. n. of a city of Moab.

178p! Pi. fut. pl. with dag. euphon.

see ?nn-

Si' p. n. of a son of Issachar.

331' ; see 33'-

73*1', 731' ; see 73'-

173*1' Eze. 42 -.5, for -l^SX?,Hoph. fut;
see ^>3X-

nrb)i for nn.!?i'' part f.; see 7^-

Ui m. I. day; Bl'O tAis day, to

day, now; B1'3 this very day, im

mediately; B1'3 with inf. on the

day, when; BI'S now, at present;

n-T.O B1'3 as it is at this day ;

BV'P from the day since; Bl' Bl',

B'1'3 B'l', B'l'3 Bin daitw ; dual

0JO1' two days; pl. B'O', const.

'Pl, sometimes 81D! days, many

days; B'D?p, B'O? J*p.O after

many days, some days, some time

after; D'O? bll i.e. 8]?. an

entire month;
"
B?83l^ two whole

years. II. duration, time; TP'O
so long as thou livest; '3 B'P*0"?3
all his days; B'O'3 X3 advanced

i?i years. 111. anniversary; D'PIP
8
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rnO'O' annually;

same, Jud. 17:10; B'O? ri3T an

nual sacrifice.

Bl' m. Ch, day, period.

BO;.' adv, by day.

|V p. n. Javan the founder of the
"*

reeks, lonians ;

lonians, Greeks.

D'SI'.n 'S3

mire, clay.

j*! m. (const. J'?. ; with suff. '3??). 1.

wine. 11. intoxication.

n^V f. (pl. B'S'l').1. dove. 11. p. n.

of a prophet; see also in nS'-

pS'T, 8p3'l'; see pS'-

ejoi', pj'Bin! (from ejpx orPjp?). l.

p. n. Joseph, the son of Israel,

'Iu>ar)(p. II. given afterwards spe

cially to the tribes of his sons, and

generally to the kingdom of Israel.

III. p. n. of a man.

n'SBI' p. n. of a man.

n?X^'l' p. n. of a man.

nV'l' for nXX'l' part, f.; see XV

li\ lis1 Hiph. fut. apoc ; see nn'.

Xni' Pro. 11 -.25 (sAaW be watered), for

nin? Hoph. fut, see nil; or for

nn*!' Hoph. fut, see ni'-

nnV, ni' teacA; see nT-

IpO 365*1' (confirming mercy), p. n. of

a man.

n'SKn' (tAe Lord confirmeth), p.n. of a

man.

nKn' p. n. of a man.

n'lK*i' p.n. of a man.

18*1', 818*1'; see in'-

'Oa^i' Jer. 22:23, for 83B?'l', part. f.

with '
pai-ag. ; see 35J"-

Y, T.l, V), 11 Kal fut. apoc; see HI-

1), Til Hiph. fut. apoc; see n?3-

( 106 ) W

C3'P?^> the | b*'Y. P- n- of a man.

nV. Niph. fut.; see nnT-

n'^1 p. n. of a man.

nX'7J! p. n. of a man.

loV for -10T? Kal fut. pl.; see BDT-

\Vt. (Arab, weighed, was heavy). Pu

part. B'3J?D appointed, accoutred

for war (of horses), Jer. 5 : 8, Kit

rVSTl, -liTSTl; see n?S]X?
nnf?! n?o'if?; see nnT-'

y I? m, sweat , Eze. 44 : 1 8.

nij, 1T?1 Kal fut. apoc; see lit

WIT? P-n-J see Vil

li' (fut. 10?) unite, be as one, with

8X, 3- Pi. nO'. unite, make as one,

Ps. 86:11.

TO' m, solitary one, only one; f.

nn'n'-
t

-
:

nO! m, union, 1 Chron. 12: 17 ; adv.

I. as one. II. singly, at once.

HI. wholly, entirely, together;

mO?, 110? tlie same; the pron.

is a pleonasm.

10V ^D?! Kal fut. apoc; see ni8

l'0? for in? Hiph. fut.; see 118

110! (united), p. n. of a man.

^X'nO! (united with God), p. n. ofj

man.

in'1.0'. (united to the Lord), p.n. ol

a man.

^x'tqi. n?|piP. n.; see mn.

^xpjn'., njipTO!, injpjoi, p. n. ; sec

pin-
J1'T8?. fut. pl. with 3 parag. ; see nT8

nnT.01 p. n. of a man.

b*p'j 7X**01 p.n.; see n'n, "8

'01, '1))) fut. apoc ; see n'8

J8'0! Hiph. fut. with suff. J- for j-
because of the pause ; see WW-
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7n\ Pi. Pn?. 1. hope for, expect,
wait. II. cause to hope, with ?

7X. Hiph. P'nin same as Pi, with

b'l 'inb. Niph. bnSi (fut. ^>n?)
same as Pi.

Pp' Ae will begin; 70* he mil play,

Hiph. fut. ; see 778

7'0' xa., one waiting, Lam. 3 : 26.

7X70' p. n. of one of the sons of
'

Zebulon ; patron. '7Xp0?

17n? Pi. pret. pl. with dag. euphon.,

from ?n\

87nin f, expectation, hope.

Dn* (fut. EDO!, ddo.1; pi--iPp*l; f-

nspO?.!)- I. be in heat (for sexual

intercourse) : hence, II. conceive.

III. be Aot with anger. Niph.

part. pl. m. D'On.S heated with

idol worship, Isa. 57:5. Pi. (inf.

BO! ; pret. f. with suff. '38011?)
conceived.

ion? for -100? Pi. pret. pl, from Bn'.

nspn.l, Gen. 30:38. for nSOOOKal fut.

pl. f, from Bn'-

nOO, const. 800 f. I. heat. II. an

ger, fury. III. venom of noxious

creatures, Deut. 32 :33.

XOn, XOn f. Ch, Aeat, anger.

'DO? p.n. of a man.

11D0? gazelle; see 108

POPn? for '38P0? Pi. pret. f.with suff. ,

see On'-

JO'., |0?1 KaI fut- apoc; see n38

^Sn' for l^n' Kal fut. with suff.; see

"pn-
1VD.0? fut. pl. with 3 parag.; see nD8

t\l* m, barefooted.

b*'in),b*i'in) p.n. of a man.; h*in).

7 ) r

111 J same as 70X tarrying, 2 Sa. 20:

5; fut. 10'?1; (Ipi'l Kri Hiph.
fut. Ch.; see 10X)-'

10?> n0?1 Kal fut. apoc; see nin-
*

E/n_ m, generation, family; ISO

{J'0?0 register of descent, Neh. 7 :5.

K'OIOO- Hiph. being, becoming re

gistered (as to pedigree) ; a7ro-

ypaftaQai; inf. s, registration.

nn? Kal fut.pl. -180! with dag. euphon.;
see 883- Niph. fut; see 888

D.1, O'l, -0?1 Kal. fut. apoc; see nOS-

0?, 0*1 Hiph. fut. apoc; see n03.

2W same as 3'10 (fut. 3D'?, 301,

'SP'8) be or seem, good, happy;

with? it was well with him; with

'S'yS, 'SS7 it seemed good to him;
....... f...

o

with S? was glad (did the heart

good).

"

Hiph. S'O'O (fut. S'O'.l,

S'Pl, S'Pl?) do good, well to;

ri)*~h 830'n tAou hast rightly

seen, Jer. 2:12; J3S^ S'O'O skilled

in music; with7X, p, By; inf.

SO'n adv. well, rightly.

30! Ch, was good, happy; with 7$)
it pleased him.

SO'P m, good, choice, best.

nSO' p. n. of a place.

nnSO' p. n. of a station of the Is-
T t : T

r

raelites in the desert.

nO?, nO-1' p. n. of a city in the tribe

of Judah.

710! Pn- f a son f Ishmael and of

the people descended from him.

the Itureans.

yi?! for yi? Kal fut; see yi'.

3'P?? for 3'PV Hiph. fut ; see 30

^.'.'.'for bhii Hiph. fut.; see ^'-
J??; see J1?-
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CJ'l Kal fut. apoc; see 8B\

TJ?, 1 Sa.4:13. for 1? Aand.

IJ?, "ijn Hiph. fut. apoc; see nSS

ysn33! Pi. fut. with suff. and 3 epenth;

see n33-

153/13'. for -1333*13? Pil. fut. with suff.;

see ]\2-

iy. Hiph. O'Sin. I.sAoto, evince.

II. convince, chastise, punish,with

By, ^>X, nX. Hoph. 83in was

reproved, Job 33: 19. Niph. nS*13

be contending. Hith. n318n same

as Niph, with BJJ Mic. 6:2.

nnS18 f, reproof, punishment.

riosin f. (with suff. 'opsin ; pi.

8i8S*18). 1. argument II. re

proof, punishment.

}*3? p. n.; see J-1S-

lb\ (fut. ^31'; inf. abs. Vl3?; const.

8?3?) capable of, equal to, any

action, so as to succeed, prevail,

overcome, with 7-

73' 73'. Ch. (part. 73?, ?'S? ; fut.

?S8, 73-1') was able, prevailed,

overcame.

n?V3?, in?^S? (tAe Lord who prevail-

eth), p. n, the mother of king

Uzziah.

73-in? p. n. of a man.

73'. Kal fut. apoc. ; see n?3.

^3> Ch. fut; see ^>3'-

n73! inf. const. ; see 73'-

n?33?'p.n.; see J'3?in'. in 818

lO'pS'., Ex. 15:5, for ib'DS?, Pi. fut
with suff.; see nDS-

n?.?, 183? for 83-1', -18S-V Hoph. fut.;

see 883-

183? for -183?, -183? Hiph. fut. pl. ; see
*

883-

108 ) "r

I?), T?' (fut. *fe y)i; inf. abs

nV, nnS; const n'np, n?; with

suff. npn?).I. bring forth.U.

beget (part. 8*171' mother). Niph.

lb)l (fat. ItA'), was born. Pi.

17? aiding to bring forth, Ex.

1:16; part. n"17?p midwife; pl.

8inV?0. Pu.n9?', ihl' was born.

Hiph. I'pin cause to bring forth,

produce, beget. Hoph. inf. nipil,

8nC?1n be born; "8X 81>>n"oi'

nynB Pharaoh's birthday, Gen.

40:20. Hith. n??80 recorded in

the genealogies as begotten, Nu.

1:18.

771 m, son, progeny.

17.1 m, the same.

1*^1 m. I. lad, youth, chUd. II.

young- of beasts, Isa. 11:7.

T^l m, offspring, son; 8?3 T*7?

household slave.

lh) m, offspring, son.
nib) f, girl, female child.

nn^l f.I. birth, Ps. 110:3.-11.

youtA, Ecc. 11:9, 10.

nipiO p. n. of a town in the tribe

of Judah.

nn^io f. (pi. nin^io). i. nativity,
birth. II. birth-place. III. person

born. IV. relatives, members of

the same family.

nniD p. n. of a man.

17*18 p. n. of a town in the tribe of

Simeon; same as n7i8?X-
8inVl8 f. pl.I. birth, Ex. 28: 10.

ii. posterity. III. history; nSO

8'l1?i8 genealogy, Gen. 2:4; 6* 9.

|'l7? p. n. of a man.

\lh) Rabbinical, for IT*??, Hiph. fut

pl.; seeM^.
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\lh) Hiph. fut. pl.; see II. J-1^>- nj?D? for xj?D? PL fut.; see X1?-

^pi walk; see 1J78 ^|!?P? p.n.of a prince of the Simeonites.

T?\ Hiph. bhil (fut. bhi', bhu, Pl- HiPh- YQ'T) take the right hand
'

hhil'), wail, howl, cry, mourn'.
"'

or southward.

b1?' m, Aowiing-, Deu. 32:10. j P9J m}' the r^M side' ^nd, leg,

JUL. JLL* r -,- i eye; IS'O' T Ais rig-At Aand":
n?7' const, n??! f, watting-, la- ,L, L =

"

,s~<~ ....
L

'

tt:

f-

:

J'D? 7J?, J'P?0, J'P'O with 7 and
men tng\

suff, I'D' at \he right hand ;
*

J'D',
D'ttl8 m. pl, tAose who came

to; ^ j^ ^ ^ ^^ ^
tamenf, Ps. 137:3.

rigAf.- II .' soutA; -pD'D soutA

}7* Kal fut. apoc. in pause for J7' ; see , ,
.

'

T

'

'-t ,
r r '-t' ward of anv where. HI. d. n. o

17-
ward of any where. HI. p. n. of

a man.

y?T retain, hold, Pro. 20:25. j njp> p n of a son of a^,.

n^ f, ttcAing- scurry, Lev. 21 : 20 ; j S ""J1^: f*^^ll^lff
22^22 ,?**?? a BenJamin; see J'P?J3 in 8)3

* j J0'8 lit. right (because a man facing
1

m., a hairy, winged locust
T

"

. .

I
-.- y

L '
the rising of the sunwould have his

O^lp?? bag-; see np7- hand to the south). !. tAe south.

D\ const. "B', B' m. I. tAe sea. II. II. tAe south wind; n30'8
T7 |T

-
T T

"

any great lake. III. any large ; towards the south. III. p. n. of a

river ; pl. B'O? ; 71730 QJ8 ! ^ty an(* district of the Edomites;

or jinnXn tAe Mediterranean, i.e. j 'SO^n a Temanite.

Western Sea: hence B? the west; yyry< p. n. of a man.

B? 0-m the west wind; nO? west- \ && for 1X>*0? Niph. fut. pl.; see

ward; 0)11 from the west; 7 0?O
'

Km

from the west of a district; '1*2 j^^^-^ Hiph.n'O'n change,

D? sea (that is irestem) quarter; | ^^^ Jer 2
. ,
, Hith.^m

npill 0? brazen sea, a large
ye^^^^ Tga 61 .g^

vessel for ablution in the temple j Arab.word forcommanded. whence

of Solomon. | Emir"Lee).

bxiO? p.n. of a
son of Simeon.

j^ for^ ^ ^^ ^ ^

n'lO?, D'O? days; see 0V-
-^q.

'

nO' nO'l Kal fut. apoc; see nnD- ! n-,D> p n of a man

D^P* m. pl. Gen. 36:24, perhaps hot ' ^70' for fllDX' Kal fut. pl. witb

springs; Vulg. aquae calidae. j suff.; seelOX-

nO'O? p. n. of
one of Job's daughters. | gfgt mne ^ ^:?? Hiph. imp.

J'P?, 'S'P? rig-At Aand;
see JO'- j hbni Kri, '3B*p*n Ketib, let

sbp'.n^O' p.n. of the father of Mi- j me grope, feel, Jud. 16:26.

caiah the prophet. j JfXS? Syr. for *r*X3? Hiph. fut. ; see y*l
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yi3' for yi! Ch. Pc. fut. ; see yi'.

UJ* oppress, ruin; (part. f. nS'V).

THiph. nS'm (fut. nS'V) same as

Kal ; with JO drove away.

niS' p. n, a town in the confines of

Ephraim and Manasseh.

0-13' p. n. of a place in the tribe of

Judah.

113^ see 0-1S. Hiph. n'Sn (fut. n'S?,
nS'l). I. gave rest to. II. gave

comfort to. III. allowed to fall
down. IV. caused to rest upon,

with 7. Hoph. n'3n I. was placed,

Zee. 5 : 11. II. left, remaining,
Eze. 41 : 9, 11.

'J? for X'S? Hiph. fut. ; see X-13.

ITS' HiphI fut. 173*1 fut. apoc; see

'Tns'.

py (fut. pS'1*) suck in; trop. enjoy;

part. p31' sucking infant. Hiph.

p'S'n suckle, give suck; part. f.

8p3'0 8pS0 nurse; with suff.

i8p'30,' nppsb; pl. 8'lp'3D
pSl' m. I. suckling. II. sucker

(young shoot).

npl)i f, the same.

HP'S', f, the same ; pl. 8*1pp?.
Nib's' Niph. fut. with N parag.; sea

*bi.

ei*1t5*S', Pl-155*3? owl; see *\bl.
SEP 'for 3D' Kal fut. ; see 33D.

3D' for 3D' Hiph. fut; see 33D-

ID I. founded, established, placed.-
II. fixed, laid up. Niph. 1D13 wis

plotting, laying the ground-work

of, Ps. 2 : 2 ; teas founded, Isa. 44 :

28. Pi. 7D? cause to found, fix,
establish. Pu. np? was founded,

Hoph. inf. nD-in was founded;

part. nDIO founded, secure, Isa

28:16, &c.

11D? m., foundation; pl. D'TID?

_

8inb?.
11D m. I. setting a fence about.

II. decree, counsel. III. delibera

tion. IV. consideration, prudence.
V. assembly for deliberation.

VI. secret.

'11D p. n. of a man.

ID* m, beginning, i. e. foundation of

a building, Ezr. 7 : 9.

nn-lD' f, foundation, Ps. 87 : 1.

nD-10 m., foundation, support, prop.

nnDlD f, the same.

nDIO m., foundation, support; pl.
T

DHpiO and 8'mp'lO.

1DO m, foundation, 1 Ki. 7 : 9.

"*sfQ^ was poured out, Ex. 30 : 32 ; see

nSD' p. n. of Lot's
sister.

in'SOD' p. n. of a man.

^D"1 (part. Spi' ; pl. D'SDl' and Hiph,"

fi'pin; fut.^'pi'^pi'^^^px*,
fJDX'l; part. Sl'p'iD)/^." added,

repeated, with 7y, 7*fP.II. used

as an auxiliary^ffth ?"? 7X, /JJ

before the inf/when it may mostly
be translate^ by again. Niph.

SJD1S teas aidded, repeated; part.
f. pl. 81BD10 additions of calamity.

P|p? Ch, Hov/h. fJDin was added.

ID*^ (fut with suff. D1DX; part. 1D>).
Pi. ID? (fut. np??fmfWp?, nip')
chastised, corrected (as parents their

children), with JO. Hiph. IDiS
was chastised; pl. -11S-13. Hiph.
fut. DI'D'K / will chastise them,
Hos. 7 : 1$.

'
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11D? uritt chastise, Job 40 : 1

1D10 chains; see 1DX-

1D1D m. I. chastisement, discipline.

II. learning, doctrine.

IDP m., the same, Job 33 : 16.

])) shovel; see ny'-

J*3y? p.n. I. of a man. II. of a town

in the tribe of Judah.

1J7 (fut. iy?) appoint, determine.

Niph. iyi3. I. brought together,

assembled, met. II. agreed, with

b. b*, ^>y. Hiph. I'JJin appoint

Hoph. nyin appointed, fixed, Jer.

24:1.

my. const, nny f. I. an assembly.

II. party, persons united for a pur

pose. III. a family. IV. the con

gregation of Israel. V. D'7131 'V

swarm of bees, Jud. 14:8.

iyiom. (Pi. cs'iyio, 'iyio). i.

coming together, congregation ;

IV'yO ?n'X the tabernacle of the con

gregation. II. time, season. III.

place appointed; see also iyO.

iyio m, assembly, Aost, Isa. 14:31.

nij/lD f, pl. ninjnD solemn feasts,

T2 Chron. 8:13.

nlJJIO f, appointment; ni58D0 '!VT
appointed cities of refuge

IJ??. IVl HiPh- fut-5 see iw-

1])' carry off, destroy, Isa. 28: 17.

y m, pl. D'y shovels or fire-pans.

b*)y\ ^X'V. p.n. of a man.

ny) p. n. of a man.

D'niy m. pl, woods, Eze. 34:25 ; see
'

iy-

<J*-iyi p. n. of a man,

TJT. Niph. part. TJ?*13, Isa. 33: 19; Vulg.

impudens, powerful, formidable.

7*'iy.) p- xi. of a man.

l)iy.) p. n. of a man.

">.$!. I'.tV! ('Ae Lord helpeth) p. n. of a

town beyond Jordan of the tribe

of Gad.

DJ* clothe, cover, Isa. 61:10.

tOJT. Ch. same as Heb, yy) advise,

counsel. Ith. consulted together,
Dan. 6:8.

J'Oy.? m. pl., councillors.

*ny f, counsel, wisdom, Dan. 2:14.

V_), Oy?l Kal fut.; see O-iy.

I'V), yy'T P- n. of a man.

f3y? p. n. of a man.

7*>T. Hiph. ^yi.1 be profitable, ad

vantageous, with ?

Py? m. I. ibex, mountain goat ; pl.

0hy\, hy^Il. p. n. of a judge
of Israel. III. p. n. of a woman.

IV.D'fe '71 p. n. of a rock

in the desert of Engaddi.

Thy. f- I. female ibex. II. p. n. of

a man.

D?V? p. n. of the son of Esau.

nsnoy? Dan. 8:22. Kal fut. pl. f. forT

nn'oy.O; see ioy-

]V), 'sy:i; see nsy.

t
perhaps from liy cried.

jy? pl. D'3yi f, ostriches, Lam. 4:3.

nsy.1 f. njyn 83 (pi. nsy niss fe
male ostriches.

T^'r (fut. Piy'J lit. ran swiftly, was

fatigued, wearied. Hoph. part.

V\yn swift, Dan. 9:21.

f\V) m, weary, fatigued, Isa. 40:29;
50:4.

tjy. m, flight, Dan. 9:21.

81135**18 f. pl. 1. siviftness. 11

V
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wealth, treasure (acquired by fa- ;

tigue).

VV-*1 tfut- YV".) advise, admonish, coun

sel selfor others,with ?y, 7X ; part.

yyy counsellor. Niph. J*J*13 be ad

vised, counselling, consulting, with

8X, 7X, BJ*. Hithp. -IX^'8? same

as Niph.

nyy const, niy t, counsel; nyys
deliberately; see also my

nVy'lO f, pl. ni^'lO counsels, devices.

ipyi, ns'py p. n.; see spy-

||7y?; see Ji7y?_'S3-

1JT m. I. honey-comb (const, niy?).

II.wood,forest ; nyjHothewood;

pi.B'iy, B'liy?, n'ny m.p.n.:

CSinSX nyi grove of Ephraim ;

B'nj?'. hnp a city in the tribe of

Judah; TllT) iyi tAe wood of

Hereth in the tribe of Judah.

~V), 1V.1 Hiph. fut; see 1-iy.

niy? same as niyin? p.n. of a man.

B'SIX 'iy (thickets, perhaps abbre

viated 1'y) p. n. of a man.

n'^iyi p. n. of a man.

'Py.) P- n- f a man.

bw'pyi p. n. of a man.

n'ISl (the Lord redeemeth), p. n. of a

man.

l\ (fut. nS'?, S*|'?l) was fair, beauti

ful. Pi. beautified, Jer. 10:4. Pul.

nS?S? was very beautiful. Hith.

beautify oneself.

ns? const. nSI m.; nS? const. 831
f, beautiful, excellent.

1S?,X*1S? p.n,/oppa, a celehrated port
on the Mediterranean, 'loirirn.

'31 m. (with pause 'S>; with suff.

1'B'), beauty, excellence.

12 ) XV

il'S'nSl f, very beautiful, Jer. 46: 20

8'3'B' Pul, Ps.45:3, from nS'-
T -t : T

MS same as 0-1S- Hith. was panting

in agony, Jer. 4: 31.

OS' m. I. breathing out. II. pant

ing after, longing for.

0731 p.n. of a man; patron. '0731.

8331 p.n. of the father of Caleb and

others.

]}&,. Hiph. y'Sin exhibit brilliancy,

shine forth.

nj^Sl f, beauty, brilliancy, Eze. 28:

T7,17.
yS' p. n. I. of a town in the tribe

of Zebulun. II. of a man.

nS? Hiph. fut. apoc; see nnS-

8B1 Hiph. fut apoc. ; see nnS-

rl)T root not used.

8310 m. I. sign, wonder. II. in

timation, portent (rviroc).

83? p.n, Japheth, son of Noah; LXX.

'Id<pt9.

n8S? p. n. I. a town in the tribe of

Judah. II. a judge of Israel

(h<p6a).

PX"88S? P- n-> a valley in the tribes of

Zebulun and Asher.

&W (fut. XV; inf. abs. XV; const.
T T ..."

T

8XV; imp. XV; with n parag

n*^; part.m. XV', f.XV, nXV,

8V). I. g-o out, go forth; with

JO of the place whence; with 3

of the place whither. II. issue

(from the womb), be born. III,

descended. IV. g-o forth (from

captivity or into captivity). V.

shooting of a tree, Isa. 11:1, also

greiv, came forth (of plants and

flowers).VI. arose (of the sun
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and stars). VII. issue a decree.

There are many similar usages, all

modifications of the primarymean

ing go forth. Hiph. X'Vin cause

to come out, bring out; with n31

brought up an evil report, Nu. 14 :

36. Hoph. XVW was brought

forth, out.

XV? Ch, Shaph. X'V'tJ* wrought out,

finished, Ezr. 6:15.

X'V m, issue, child, 2 Chron. 32:21.
;t

XVO m. I. outgoing. II. time of

outgoing. III. place of outgoing.

IV. the east. V. that which

goeth out, production, speech, &c

VI. p. n. of a man.

nXVO f. I. going forth, Mic. 5:1.

II. draught-house, 2 Ki. 10:27.

81XV8 f. pl. I. termination. II.

escape, Ps. 68:21. II!. result,

Pro. 4:23.

B'XVXV m. pl. I. productions of the

earth. II. offspring.

IV same as 2il- Hith. 3-V8p I.
-

t -t
-

: |-
was set up, stood fast, with ?V_,

?3Q7. II. stood up against, with

;>y. III. stood before, in presence

of, with '3S1?, '3S3, By
3V Ch. Pa. certify.

3'V m. Ch, firm, fixed, settled;

S'-V JO adv, surely.

3V. S'-VO, 3-V ; see 3 VS.

nny? p.n.; see in v-

pnVlp. n.; see pnV-

ySDV? Ch. Ithp. fut; seeySV

in?OV Hith. fut. pl.; see TV-

y)\, part. y-IV? laid, placed, s. bed.

Hiph. y-Vil place, strew. Hoph.

ViT) spread (as a couch), Isa. 14: 11.

yV same as y-IV?-
y-VO m, bed or couch, Isa. 28:20,

p? (fut.p'V?, pVl; inf. const. 8pV;

imp. pi), pV). I. pour out. II,

fuse (as metal), with 3, 7y ; part.

p-lV hard (like a cast of metal).

Hiph. p'-Vn put down, place, lay

out, Jos.1 -.23; 2Sa.l5:24. Hoph.

pV-in be, become poured out ; part.

pXllfirm, Job 11:15.

pi'., PW. Kal fut-. from pii-

p'V? Kal fut, from pV-

"pV? f, casting, cast, 1 Ki. 7:24.

pVIO, const. p-VO m, cast of brass ;

see also in plV-

nj7V-10 f, pl. nipV-IO funnels for

pouring the metal into moulds or

casts, Zee 4 : 2.

npV-10 f, with suff. i8pV0 its being

fused, 2 Chron. 4:3.

I. Di) (fut. IV'?!, IV?!, 1VJ, form,

fashion, make; part. 1V1' moulder,

potter ; 1V1' '73 fictile vases ;

creator. Niph. 7V13 and Hoph.

IV-in was formed, made. Pu.1V

the same.

IV m. (with suff. -lSiy'J.I. figment,

any thing formed. II. thought,

imagination. III. p. n. of a son

of Naphtali; patron. 'IV?.

IV?, 1V1 Kal fut.Gen. 2 :19,fr'om 1. IV-

B'lV? m. pl, things formed, members,
Job 17:7.

II. IX* same as 11V but intrans, was

straitened, distressed, anxious

17 IVl and he was in anxiety,
Gen.'32:8.

IV, WIV Kal fut. with suff, from

II. IV-
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7V, 1V1 Kal fut, from II. IV-

IV, 1V1 Kal fut. apoc; see 1-1V-

IT (fut. n-V, 18-V). I. burn, Isa.

9:17, with 3 II. was on fire.

Niph. 8-VS I. was on fire, burnt

II. burnt with anger, with 3, 2 Ki,

22: 13, 17. Hiph. rr-yo, n'yin

kindle, set fire to.

in-V Kal fut. pl. with dag. euphon,

from nV-

'8V for 'nXV; see XV-
1 TT TT

3DJ root not used; (Arab, a tank).

3p? m. (with suff. IjSp?). I. wine or

oil! vat. II. the trough in which

grapes are trodden,
Job 24 : 1 1.

7XV3P'. P-n-. same as ^V?l3-

lp\ (fut. np'?, np?) burnt (as fin).

Hoph. np-in became, was, burning.

Ipl Ch, burning, Dan. 3:6, &c.

lip? m, the same, fire-brand, Isa.

10:16.

nnp? f. Ch, the same. Dan. 7:11.

Ipid m. I. burning, Isa. 33: 14.

II. fire-brand, Ps. 102:4.

nnpiO f hearth where the burnt-
t1:

offerings were consumed, Lev. 6:2.

Oyip' p.n. of a city in the tribe of

Judah.

IT)' root not used; (Arab, ho obeyed).

lip) or nnp'., const nnjp? f. obedi-

ence.

np' p.n. of a man.

B-lpl whatever has been called into ex

istence, Gen. 7 : 4, 23 ; Deut. 11:6;

see B-lp-

t^ipJB'lp?; seeB*p'-

?X'8-1p' p. n. of a man.

np' Kal fut; np' Hoph fut. j set

np?-

JDp' p. n, a descendant of Shem, the
'

Tson of Eber, Gen. 10:25, 26.

D'p' p. n. of a man.

n'Dpl p. n. of a man

Byppl p. n. of a man.

Byipp' p. n, a city of the Levites in

the tribe of Ephraim ; see also

D?V3p.

B^3p? p. n. of a city in the tribe of

Zebulun.

JfiT (fut. yp'.; pret. yp3 which see).

I. fell, became dislocated, Gen. 32:

26. II. fell away (in mind, affec

tion) . H iph . ypln suspend, hang,

ava<TKoXnrrir(iv. Hoph. part

D'ViJ-IO hanged, 2 Sa. 21:13.

Yp\ (ft. yp."., fp?, vp.\'i) >* "'

of sleep; see J>-1p.

yp_) Kal fut. ; see fp'-

1D^ (fut. 7p'?, 1p?, 1p'?1) became pre

cious, prized, ralued, with ?, 'S'V.3.

Hiph. 1'pm (lit. make precious),

rare, scarce.

1p? m. nip? f. I. precious, der:r.

II. rare, scarce. HI. honorable,

glorious.

Ipl m, u-eig-At, value, honour, glory.

Ipl m. Ch. I. costly things, Dan

2:6. II. honor, glory.

1'pl m, precious, honored, Jer. 3 1 : 20

1'jp? m. Ch, honored, grave.

lip? Kal. fut. with suff. and dag. eu

phon.; see nip-

$p), WD\ (see 5*"p3, b)p) snaring,

taking by means of snares; part

5*-'|7i' a foivler. Niph. K'p'lS was

ensnared as a bird.

b\p), b)p) m, fowler.
bpV m,pl.D'B'i3-1' snared, lice. 9: 18.
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J5}>p* p. n. of a son of Abraham.

bp)n m.(pl. D'K*piO,8it}*piO) snares
or traps for birds or beasts; mostly

used metaphorically, as 810 'K'pIO

snares of death, Sec.

bpi, bpl Kal fut. apoc ; see ibp-

bp' Hiph. fut. apoc; see ibp-
7XJ1p' P- n< I- a town in the tribe of

Judah. II. a city in Arabia.

XT (fut. XI", XT; imp. XI'; inf.

const. XT.; with pref. X17; with

n parag. I1XT), feared God. man,

anything; with nX, 3, 7> ID-

Niph. fut. X118 *Aou art to befeared,

Ps. 130:4; part. XT3 fearful, ter-

rible,marvellous thing; pl.8iX11S.
Pi. X*1? alarm, cause to fear.

XT, const. XI' m. (nXT., const.
T7 ... \

T ...

8X1? f), fearing God or man, with

'?nn-

1X1?, const. 8X1? f, the same.

1*1X1? p. n. of a city in the tribe of

Naphtali.

Xl'lO m. I. fear. II. reverence,

Mai. 1 : 6. III. object of fear, re

verence. IV. fearful, stupendous

act

nniO same as XliO; see also in

Tnip.
XT, XT1 Kal fut. apoc; see nX8

1XT for -1X1? Ps. 34: 10, imp. pl.; see

XT.

1X1? Kal fut. pl, see XT; 1X1? Kal
'

fut. pl, see nXI.

1XT, -1XT1 -1 Sa. 11:24, for -1T1,

Hiph. fut. pl. apoc; see 81'.

n"X1? p. n. of a man.

3T, ^31?, 8t*>3T ; see 3'1.

ST, 31?iTfor' SIX?, Hiph. fut.; see
"

SIX.

J-1'ST Kal fut. pl. with 3 parag.; see
:

J131.

BySn' p. n ., Jeroboam, the name of two
*r : TT

r ' '

of the kings of Israel.

IT (fut. XSi> TS11. TS1 - imP- Ti

^nm, in' ; inf. abs. IT, const. 8181 .

t :' -' t' -r-r

descended, went dmvn, Karefin

(used both of men and things in

a great variety of acceptations).

Hiph. n'lin make descend, bring

down, cast down (of men and

things); subdued, with 808. Hoph.
181n brought down, lowered.

IT p. n. of a man, 'lapse

JIT? p. n. of the river Jordan.

1110 m, descent, declivity; ntJ*yp

nilO sloping, perhaps arched

work, 1 Ki. 7:29.

SflT Ps. 7 -. 6, apparently a corruption.

from CJ1T Kal fut. and e|TV Pi.

fut.; or possibly from two read

ings SJ11? and S|1T.

JTT (fut. nn??; inf. n'n?; const, nil?,
"xiT; imp. iTV). I. cast out,

shoot, as arrows, Sec; part. B'll'

archers, Pro. 26:18. II. cast, lay

a foundation, see nni'. Niph.

fut. 8T? shall be shot, Ex. 19:13.

Hiph.'nnin (fut. nni', nin).i.

cast forth, shoot, as arrows, rain,

&c (B'liO archers) ; see ni)0.
II. put forth, as instruction, teach,

with b, 2, b*. JO.
illi' m. (part. Kal). I. the former

lain, i. e. of the autumn. II. p. n.

of a man ; same as ^'18

Hi' p. n. of a man.

nilO m. (part. Hiph.). I. teacher,

doctor. II. arrow, archer. III.

former rain. IV. p. n. JlPX or
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niiO '3*17X tAe oaks ofMoreh, near

Sichem ; ni1'D0"8*y3| hill ofMoreh

in the valley of Jezreel.

nni8 f. I. instruction, direction.

II. law, enactment III. tAe law,

as revealed to Moses and recorded

in the Pentateuch.

ill (fut. -ini8), was astounded with

fear, Isa. 44:8.

11', -1T1 Hiph. fut pl.; see ni'.

Xil?, Xil'^ for 11? Kal inf.; see nT.

7X-1T p. n. of a desert.

017' (same as 0T)> P- n- f a man.

J?1T Kal fut. pl. with 3 parag. ; see
'":

:'nn.

JIT Pro. 29:6, Kal fut.; see J31. Others

refer it to J-ll.

J>11? for J**1? Kal fut.; see J*VI.

*b)l), lb)l) p. n. of the mother of

king Jotham.

B'^B*-in?, nbb)i) for B^IT (tAe

habitation of peace), p. n. of the

principal city of Palestine, 'Itpov-

aaXriu, 'ltpoa6Xvp.a.

obb)l), nbbll) Ch, the same.

ill m, tAe moon.

ni? m, (pl. D'OT, '07?)-I- month,
one revolution of the moon round

the earth.II. p. n. of a people
and country, Gen. 10:26.

ni? m. Ch, month.

ini?,"m'T, nh'1? p.n, Jericho,a. city in
Palestine.

381? p. n. of a man.

7X0111? p. n. of a man; patron.
'

.

yOT p. n. of a woman.

tDT cast down to ruin, ruin.

0110 m, peeled" Eng. Ver. ;

ruined" (Gesenius), Isa. 18:2,7.

7X'7? p. n. of a man.

S'T/'S'T; see3'n.

n?T, -in?T p. n. of a man.

nh'T, in'T p. n.; see ini?.

n^'T, 8'iy'T shouting; see yi'.

IT m. (const. 1JT; with suff. *1ST).
I. tAig-A; lji'T"^y p')b hip and

thigh, i. e. wholly, Ju. 15:8; 'XV'

sjT offspring, Ex. 1:5. II. stem

of the candlestick in the tabernacle ;

dual B?ST botA tAig-As.

nST f, side, part, quarter; dual

T)?8S1?, const. '831? tAe two

sides.

nSp? f. Ch, tAig-A.

"SJT? Niph. fut, from pi.

niOT p. n. I. a town in the

tribe of Judah. II. a town of

Israel.

n'lOT, 8*10'T p.n.of a man.

'OT p. n. of a man.

n?PT, -in?OT (exalted of the Lord),

p. n. Jeremiah, the prophet.

yi same as V)l. I. was in ernl con

dition; fut. yi? with '7 1 am in

affliction; with '3'JJS it was evil

in the eyes of. II. was grieved,

pained.

I. yi? Kal fut., from II. yi' Job 20:26;

rut. apoc, from nyn.

nyT f.t veut curtain of a tent.

8'iyi? (veiled), p. n. of a woman.

7XST p. n. of a place in the tribe of

Benjamin.

p1T same as ppl spit.

pil? m, green Aerb, shoot, Job 39:8

pT m, green herb.

py m, freshness, green herbage.
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JlpT.rn . I . withering,wasting ; LXX.

oyxpa. II. the smut in corn.

pipy rn.1. gold colour, Ps. 68:14.

II. greenish or yellowish; pl. f.

nipipi?.

~ T, S^T (fut.B*T?,eh?; ^f. const.

hbl; imp. B*T, bl, EH).I. pos
sess, inherit. 11. dis-possess others.

III. be, become poor; SJH1' /<eir.

Niph. ke, become poor. Pi. BH?
tafce into possession, Deu. 28:42.

Hiph. K"l'in. I. caw.se to possess.

II. dispossess. III. make poor,

desolate.

lb"}) f, possession, Nu. 24: 18.

lb~\) f., the same.

niblf. (inf. to take; with suff. in^lj.
I. net. II. snare. III. net

work.

bim m. *)

TfHnt.)votmmm-
83 npyn p.n. of a district near

Gath- '8EhJD a Moreshethite.

J^ITF!, byn m., new M>r/ze, must.

pip) same as pnV? p. n.; see pl'i.

7XP'IV'? P- n- f a man.

L.\u same as C1B* intrans. was set,

laid; fut. DE**! nob"Xl.

7XT*>? (a prince with God), p. n.,I.rrael, -.-L
m^ r

T^X B*? it is, because that; B>?1 65*?
it is, yea it is, 2 Ki. 10 : 15.

1V?\ (fut. 3E; inf. 3B*?; coast, lib ;

with suff. ijyib; imp. St?*, /ISB'j.
I. sit, sit flown, with 3, ?y.

II. lie in wait for. III. have in

tercourse with, with Dy. IV. re

main. V. dwell in. VI. was in

habited, with 3, by. Niph. 3B/13
was inhabited. Pi. SB1? cawse to

remain, Eze. 20:4. Hiph. O'Enn

cause to sit, dwell, reside in or

with, inhabit. Hoph. 3*-in made,

caused to dwell.

imb'; see '838*1'.

nS'E" f, residing, 2 Sa. 19:33; see

Tin 7i\b.

83B*3 3&" p. n. of one of David's

generals.

3X3B'?. P- n- of a man.

333 132". p. n. of a man.

nB*j73B*? p. n. of a man.

seno'm. (pi. f. nisenD; eon*i.

'St^lD rn.;. I. residence. II. seat.

III. time of residing, Ex. 12:

40. IV. act of sitting. V. inha

bitants.

3B18 m, settler, sojourner.

nip) p.n. of a man.

the new name given by God to

Jacob, afterwards applied to his de

scendants; m. h*ip'1., f. n|?xnb!
an Israelite.

ISB*^? p. n. Issachar, the son of Ja

cob, and the tribe that descended

from him.

mjh .mm . yiB", ~y-1B" salvation; see W*
w\ w (ro flvai), is, are, was, were ;

"- * *> -.
' *

with suff. ^p) thou art; WE* he

it; Olb\ ye are; y 2'? ' Aat'e;

DySB" p. n. of a man.

p2p) p. n. of a son of Abraham.

31B"1 p. n. of a man; patron. ''Ipi-

l)b) for lb) Kal fut.; see lib-

rrWT, V\&> p. n. of a man.

nTHB'? p. n. of a man.

IS/ m, baseness, hypocrisy, Mic. 6:

14.
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mb) Niph. fut.; see nnE*-

D2J^\ Hiph. D'E"'in extend, stretcA

ou<.

'E*'. p. n, ./esse, the father of David ;

LLX. 'Ito-ffat.

lb) for X'B*? Hiph. fut.; see XE*3.

n'E*', )l)b) p. n. of a man.

Oip); for BE*? Hiph. fut.; see BOB*.

bE'.? Kal. fut. apoc, from III. ibb-

DJ^ was desolate, laid waste ; fut.
~

Obn, nSOE^'8; see BOE>-
... T

. - -

T

JlD'E". m. I. any great desert. II.

specially, tAe Desert of Sinai.

n'lD'E5! f, desolations, Ps. 55:16.

rniDE"?0"8'3 p. n. of a place near the

Dead Sea.

BE*? for BE*? Kal. fut. ; see BOB5-

BOB*) Hiph. fut; see BOB*-

XOB". p. n. of a man.

?*ynb) p. n. I. Ishmael, the son of

Abraham and Hagar. II. of a

man; ByXJ/OE'l Ishmaelites.

n?yPB*l, -in?ypE*? p.' n. of a man.

'IDE", p.n. of a man.

}^> W\ (fut- Y&") slept, slumbered,
dozed. Niph. JE*13 grew old, dry.

Pi. \b) made to sleep, Jud. 16:19.

\b) m, old.
n3B" f. I. the same. II. p.n. of a
tt :

r

town in the tribe of Judah.

JE*? m. lib) f. I. sleepy. II. p. n.

of a man.

Tlip f. I. sleep. II. drean, Ps.

90:5.

*IP f, sleep, Ps. 127:2.

XSE* or mb f. Ch, the same,

83E* f, sleep, Ps. 132:4.
. .t:

' r'

13B>? compounded of B*.'. and suff. 1

with 3 epenth.

y$\. Hiph. y'Enn (fut.yBn'.yE'in^
apoc. yb') deliver, set free, save,

with JO^ n?D, b. Niph. yb)l was

delivered, with JO; part. VbSl one

saved, "Lee. 9:9.

yb'., yb) m. (with suff. iyp), ^W!),
deliverance, freedom, safety, sal

vation.

yb), yb)) Kal fut. apoc, from nyb.

yB*' Hiph. fut. apoc QSyE*' fut. with

suff, from ybi-

iyb) p. n. of a man.

liliyE*! p. n, Isaiah the prophet ;

LXX. 'Haaiac; Vulg. Isaias.

1)VP) p. n. of a man.

yiB*? (same as yBin'., 'Inaovc), p n.

of a man

nyiE". f, freedom, safety, salvation.

8'iyEnO f. pl, great salvation, Ps. 68 :

2T1.

(ISS//, nflfe/* the jasper, a variegated

gem.

nSE" p.n. of a man.
t :

r

}SB*1 p. n. of a man.

1&1 (fut. ipi), IB*?).I. proceed, go
right, i. e. directly onwards; IE*?
*^ni3 Ae went straight on his way.
II. with 3, \3'J?3 Ae was right,

upright, good. Pi. lb) make

right, direct. Pu. part, made di

rect, plain, laid smooth, 1 Ki. 6 : 35.

Hiph. made direct, straight for.

ward, Pro. 4:25.; (imp. 7E>?0)
maAe direct, Ps. 5:9. >-

1B>? m, nib) f, right, upright,

righteous, true; IB*' s, tAe book

of right, i.e. right things, Deu.

6:18.

~^'. P- n- f a man.
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IE" m, rectitude, integrity.

lib) f, the same.

n7X1B*' p.n. of a man.

J-HE*! m., a periphrastic title of Is

rael, applied to the whole people

generally, lit. entirely righteous.

lllb) 1 Sa. 6 : 12, for n37B*8 Kal fut,

f. pl.3.pers, from IE*'-

7iE*'0 m. 1. a plain.- -II. truth,

righteousness ; adv. righteously,

truly.

0'1B*'D, D'1B*D in. pl.I. true men.
t

" '
t r

II. truth, righteousness. III.

D'IB/'PS, O'lE/'p'? truly, right

eously.

WW\ m, 2 Chron.3f>: 17, aged, elderly

person.

B"E"? m, the same.

'B"B'? p.n. of a man.

innb), mnb)) Hith. fut. apoc sing.
for ninriB'"!; see mb-

}-1'8E>? Kal fut. pl. with S parag., from

T'n'nb-

[lpB*p8B*? Hith. fut. pl, from ppb-

11 Ch, same as Heb. 8X-

^*b.l, X8?l Kal fut. apoc for n8?,

'nrix.?; see nnx.

1X8! Hith. fut. apoc, from niX-

HIT Ch, same as SB*? sit. Aph.

reside, Ezr. 4:17.

blT)), bit))) Hith. fut. apoc, from n^>3-

1J1 root not used; (Arab. pin, nail).

nri?, const, nn? f. (pi. n'nn?). i.

pin, peg. II. tent-pin; hence wise

(i. e. firmly fixed) rulers, Isa. 22 :

23,25. III. dibble, to bore holes in

the earth, Den. 23:14.

18?, 18?1 Pi. fut. apoc, from ni8-

ns'lO'/ilith. fut, from 83'-

119 ) in'

1-18? abundance; see 118-

J'tOl'Ch.Ithp. fut, from JIT-

nriT root not used; (Arab, smote with

a club).
n8i8 m, club; LXX. afipa, Job

41:21.

D38? Hith fut. apoc, from nDO-

n?8? p. n. of a city of the Danites.

DrlT root not used ; (Arab, was an

orphan).
Din' m., orphan.

08?, -108', in pause -108' Kal fut.,
:

r

it
J

from DOn-

108! NiPh- fut. pl., from 008-

n08? p. n. of a man.

|J1t root not used; (Arab, was en

during).

J8'X, J11X m. 1. mighty, irresistible,

violent; O'Sn'Xn ni? the month

of the powerful, i. e. Tisri, 1 Ki.

8:2. II. might, irresistibleness.
III. p. n, perhaps the author of

Ps. 89.

?X'38? p. n. of a man.

JS8? p. n. of a city in the tribe of

Judah,

1U
T, part. 18*1' exceeding, redundant.

Hiph. 1'8in I. cause to remain,
leave. II. abound, be wealthy.

Niph. nn'lS be left, remain; part.

m. 18*13, f. 818*13 tAai wAicA is

left.

T

18? m. 1. excellence, abundance,

np.!*7l? nto abundance, Ps. 31:

24; adv, abundantly, exceedingly.
II. residue, the rest of. III,

string or cord. IV. p.n. of a man ;

patron. '18?-

ni8? f, abundance, excess.
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IT),', 18' (part. Kal).I. abundance, I nX3 m, afflicted, helpless, Ps. 10: 10

profit II. adv, more, further, j 1X3 Am. 8:8, for 1X?3.

moreover, excessively. j '1XS Ps. 22: 17; see 1-13-

nini' f. I. exceeding, redundant. i "7?}3 and 133 (fut. n33' I. I:

II. lobe, i. e. excess of the liver.

"8! m. Ch. I. excellent, extraor

dinary ; ni'8! adv, very, exceed

ingly. II. Heb. p. n, a town in

the tribe of Judah.

118! P- n> tue father-in-law ofMoses,

who was also called18? and 33in

j'mO? rn, gain, profit, good.
Dyi8? p. n. of a man.

18i0 m. I. increase. II. excellence,

TEcc.3:19.
18'0 m. I. bow-string, Ps. 21:13.

II. tent-cord.

Obn) Ch. Ithp. fut, from DIE*-

nni p.n. of a prince of Edom.

3, 3 pa. pref. signifying comparison,

resemblance. I. as, as if, like;

3.. .3, 3-1...S, JS...S as. ..so; with

suff.' 0333," 0*13 ;' see *1D3 II.

according to (tcara). III. nearly,

almost; 1-11 DV3 as on this day;

ibhl n'VO? about midnight.

IV. with inf. (sometimes with

part.) wAen, the.

15*3 (fut. 3X3!) he pained. Hiph. 1.

cause pain, Eze. 13:22. II. mar,

ruin, 2 Ki. 3:19.

3X3 m, pain.

3*1X30 m. (pl. B't", 8*1-). 1. pain.

II. cause ofpain. III. sorrow.

1X3. Niph. pained, enfeebled, Dan.

11:30. Hiph. pain, enfeeble the

heart, Ese. 13:22.

heavy, grievous. II. be grave, re

spectable, honorable, with 7JJ, 7X.

Niph. became honorable, glorious;

part. B'1.333 nobles, 8'n3S3 made

glorious, with 3. Pi. 13S I. make

heavy, sullen, unrelenting. II.

maAe honourable, honour, with 7,

?B-?- Pu. 133 was honoured.

Hiph. I. made heavy, grievous,

sullen. II. made honorable, glo

rious. Hith. 73380 fancying

himself honorable, Pro. 12:9.

133 const. 133, 133 m. I. heavy.

II. ricA. III. numerous. IV

stupid, sullen. V. grievous. VI.

dense. VII. slow of utterance.

VIII. hard to be understood. IX.

(Ae liver.

1133 m, lit heaviness: hence, 1.

glory, splendour, majesty. II.

abundance,wealth. III.multitude.

IV. mind, soul. V. honour,

nin'. 1*133 tAe glory of God,

LXX. 5da Kvpiov.

133, f. nn-133 glorious, precious.

nSS m. I. weight. II. abundance.

ninSS f, heavily, Ex. 14:25.

u"33 was extinguished. Pi. extin

guished.

7-133 p. n. I. a district of Galilee.

II. a town in the tribe of Asher.

J133 p. n, a town in the tribe oi

Judah.

T33, T3S; see 13S-

7*33 root not used; (Arab, iron fetter).
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733 m, footlock of iron.

D33 part. DS'lS fuller. Pi. D33,

OSS wosA, cleanse clothes and the

like, not the body. Pu. DSS was

washed. Hothp. inf. D33p to be

washed, Lev. 13:55, 56.

JJ33 root not used; see ySS, ysp-

ysiS, yS*13 m, helmet.

133. Hiph. multiplied, Job 35:16;

part, abundance, Job 36:31.

133 p. n. of a river in Mesopotamia,
tAe Chaboras.

133 adv, already, now.

1'3S m, mighty, powerful, great.
T33 m, cushion or pillow cased with

goat skin, 1 Sa. 19: 13, 16.

nnSS f, sieve, Am. 9:9.

niSS f, an unknown measure of

length; LXX. imroSpopog.
13SO m, brazen lattice-work.

1330 m, carpet, coarse cloth, 2 Ki

8:15*"

2^33 root not used; same as E*33

subdue.

B'33 m, a lamb.

Tlbll, lb22 f. (pl. n'B'SS const,
t : .-

'
t :

- ^
t ;

I"lE>33) a she-lamb.

^33 I. trample, tread underfoot; me-

taph. shall trample on sling stones,

i. e. not be harmed by them, Zee 9 :

15. II. subdue, humble. III.force,

Est. 7:8. Niph. be subdued, hum

bled. Pi. subdued, 2 Sa. 8 : 1 1 .

E*3S m, footstool, 2 Chron. 9:18.

JB'33 m, smelting furnace.
13 jar; see nnS-

313 m, nsn.3 f. Ch, I'jirg, false,

Dan. 2:9/

ins

113 root not used ; (perhaps from

Arab, straitness).
IS f. (with suff. 17.3 ; pl. m. 0'13)

earthen jar, water vessel.

111'S m, spark of fire, Job 41:11.

ISIS m., a precious stone, perhaps
tAe ruby.

'IS, see '1; '13, see '7; nsns, see
'

II-

111 3 m, attack, onset, Job 15:24.

ipyVllS p. n. of a king of Elam.

(13 pa. I. so, thus, in this form,

manner, 8cc. ; nSS nS3 on this

manner and on that manner, 1 Ki.

22 :20.II. here, hither; n'SI . n'3
T

AitAer and thither, Ex. 2:12; ny
nS yonder, Gen. 22:5. III. now;

!~*S iy until now, Ex. 7:16;

n'S iyi n'S ny so and so long, i.e.

a very short time, 1 Ki. 18:45.

nS Ch, nS ny thus far, Dan. 7 :28.

1)13 (fut nn??; apoc. n381) I.

become weak, languid (of the eyes).
II. of the mind or person, Isa.

42:4. Pi. nnS,8|13 made weak,

disheartened.

nnS f. nn3. 1. expiring, fading (of
a lamp), Isa. 42: 3. II. of the eyes,

III. of a disease or eruption.
IV. nn3 J'X not weak, i. e. vigo

rous, Nah. 3:19.

8in3 Pi. inf., from nns-

/m3 Ch, able, adequate.

jn3. Pi. jn3 act, officiate as priest.

JOS m.(pl. D'Sn'S, '3.n'3) priest; with

Vmsn or B"x'nn'or rybni the

high priest

|03 m. Ch, priest.

9



jns

nsn3 f, priesthood, office of the priest.

3-13 p. n, a country in the south, Eze.

30:5.

ysiS helmet; see yS3-

(ll3. Niph. niS8 was, became burnt.

IS m. Ch, pl. J'-IS windows, case

ments, Dan. 6:11.

n'13 f, burning, branding,Ex. 21: 25.

'3 m. (for 'IS) branding, Isa. 3:24.

'3 pa.; see further.

ni30 f., inflamed part (of body), Lev.
T

13:24, 25,28.

M-13 root not used; (Arab, conquer in

battle).

0*13, OS m. I. strength, vigour, pow

er, ability. II. wealth; yi*l T\2

fruit of the earth, Gen. 4:12.-111.

a kind of lizard (from its strength),
Lev. 11:30.

3313 m, star, constellation.

7-13 measured, Isa. 40:12. Hiph.

7'Sn I. contain. Il.sustain. Pil.

73?3 I. contain (as a vessel).
II. sustain (with food). III. bear

(with firmness). Pu. 7S?S were

sustained.

ilO'S tAe constellation of the pleiades.

IO-I3 bracelet of gold beads.

j-13 fashioned, set in order, Job 31 : 15.

Pil. J313 dispose, prepare, fix, estab

lish, with nx, s, ny 'py- Pui. jsis
established, confirmed. Hiph. J'Sn

dispose, prepare, fix, establish.

Hoph. J3-in was disposed, pre

pared. Niph. be, become disposed,
set in order, fixed, established (of

person or thing); part. J133 (f.

nS33) firm, established, sure;

( 122 ) 113

ji3J Itip the true dawn, as op

posed to the false, or premature

twilight in the East, Hos. 6:3;

J133' 7X certainly, for certain.

Hith.JS'lSOO. JS.'lSO same as Niph.

JS adj. I. substantial, true; pl. 0'33,

II. part, really, truly: whence,

III. as, so, thus; JS 10X, J3-'18X

afterwards; J33 tAus; J3p tAere-

fore; 1E*X JS*? because/ J3"Sy
because; }S"ny hitherto; see also

inJSS-

JS Ch, thus.

JSX pa. (for J?n inf. abs. Hiph. con

firmed), surely, certainly, truly.

J-1S p. n, a Phenician city, 1 Chron.

18:8, called in 2 Sa. 8:8, '813

Berytus.

J13 m, small round cake, Jer. 7:18;
T

44:19.

J-1'S p.n. of an idol, Am. 5:26, called

Pepfav, Acts 7:43, the planet

Saturn.

J'3' I. p. n. of a son of Simeon; pa

tron. '3'S'. II. one of the columns

in the temple of Solomon.

J1SO m. I. place, establishment.

II. foundation.

nS'130 f.I. basis. II. p. n. of a

town in the tribe of Judah.

113130 f, place, Zee 5: 11.

n3-138 f. I. presence. II. arrange

ment. III. furniture, stores.

D13 f. I. drinking cup; pl. 81D3.

II. rough-billed pelican, Lev. 11:

17; Deu. 14:16; Ps. 102:7.

1-13 root not used; (Arab, digging,

piercing) ; 'nXS piercing-, Ps

22:17.
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IS m, camel's pack-saddle, Gen. 31 :

34 ; see also 713-

'13 an officer of a certain rank, 2Ki.

11:4,19; '87.3 Kri, 2 Sa.20:23.

1-13 m, furnace for melting metals.

JE'y 1*13 (smoking furnace), p. n. of

a city in the tribe of Simeon.

IS m, a measure of capacity, con

taining 10 baths.

l'1'S m. (pl. D'1'3, nil'3). I. a pot

or brazier for fire, Zee. 12:6.

II. laver of brass. III. chafing

dish, 1 Sa. 2 : 14. IV. pulpit,

2 Chron. 6:13.

B?TS m.dual, potsorjars, Lev.l 1 : 35 ;

LXX. YWTpoVofoc

133 f. (for1313). I. tract of country.

II. On? 733 cake of bread; pl.
...... T .

.- r

m. 81733 taienf (of gold or silver) ;

dual D?7S3; const D'7S3; pl. f.

D'1S3,'7S3.

133 f. Ch, pi. J'ISS the same.

nn-130, niiSO f, place of origin,

birth, lit. digging ; see Isa. 51:1.

8130 f, sword, Gen.49:5.

GM3 p. n. I. Ethiopia. II. name of

a man, Ps. 7:1.

'B*-1S m. (pl. D'?E*13; f. n'B*-13).I.

an Ethiopian. II. p. n. of a man.

JE*-1S f, Hab. 3:7, same as E*-13

Ethiopia.

B?8yE*n JE*-1S p.n. of a king of Me

sopotamia.

llb')2 f, wealth; see lb2.
TT

813, n8-13 p.n.of a region whence

the kingdom of Israel was colo

nised after its depopulation.

3T3, part. 3.TS deficient, falling short,
'

Ps. 1 1 6 : 1 1 . Pi.3-tSI . lie, deceive.

) '=

II. fail, with 7 or 3. Hiph. con

vict offalsehood, Job 24 : 25. Niph.
was fallacious, false.

212 m, falling short of truth, lying,

falsehood.

X3.TS p.n, same as S'T3-

'3T3 p.n, of a Midianitish woman.

3'T3 p. n. of a town in the tribe of

Judah.

3T3X m., deficient, deception, unstable.

3'tSX p.n. I. a town in the tribe of

Judah. II. a town in the tribe

of Asher, on the Mediterranean.

"Efc5i7r7ra

1T3 root not used; (Arab, mudd

turbid).

112* m, untractable, cruel, fierce.

'1T3X very cruel.

8-1'TSX f, great cruelty, Pro. 27 : 4

0*3 strength; see 0*13-

1PI3. Pi. inS keep back, conceal,-

T
"

'L
with JO or ? Niph. I. was con

cealed. II. made useless, destroyed

Hiph. I. hold back. II. bring n>

nought.

1113 black (the eyes) with antimony,
Eze. 23:40.

^11,3 fail, be deficient. Pi. bfl2 I

withhold. II. fail, deceive, deny,

lie, with 3 and 7. Niph. and Hith.

were, became liars, with ?

bni m. I. deficiency. II. failure,

falsehood.

E*n.S m, lying, Isa. 30:9.

**3 pa. I. if, for, at the beginning of

a speech. II. because, therefore, in

the second member of a sentence :

also, HI. surely, without doubt.
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It connects the hypothesis and

condition of an entire sentence,

and may be translated by almost

any particle that is so used; 'Sn

whether? is not? '3 jy?, '3 ^y be

cause; '3 ny until; \2-by '3

therefore; see also ni3-

BX '? I- tAat. II. if not, with oaths.

HI. except, after a negative.

IV. but, only.

1 3 m, ruin, destruction, Job 21:20.

j'll'S m. 1. spear. II. j'lT2 J13

(tAe plain of spears), p. n. of a

district; see JIBS-
UTS sparks; see inS-

l'H'3 attack; see 713-

J-1'S an idol; see J-1S-
l'T3 pot; see 113-

h'3, '73 vessel; see 733-

n'l3?3 axes; see SJ73-
nO'3 Pleiades; see B-13'

0'3 bag; see BBS-

T3 pot; see 1-13-"

j'lin'S Syr. for jino?3-
n3S same as Jib tAus; n33'X how?

T T

see TX in 'X-

133; see 7-13-

?S. -?S all; see 773

P>P3 restrain, confine, withhold (part.
X-1^3, X^S shut up), with JO; fut.

nPsi- Niph. restrained, with-

holden.

X.ps m. (with suff. iX^S), prison;'

*72 n'3, *bin 8'3 the same;

pi B'X73 '83-

X73, n^S f,a/t tAat, from ^3; see ^3.
B?X?3 dual, of two sorts or

124 ) n^3

nj>30 f. (pl. nixJ>SD), fold or pen

for flocks.

3X?3 p. n. of a son of David.

31^3 m. I. fruit-basket, Am. 8:1,2,

II. bird-cage, Jer. 5:27.-111.

p. n. of a man.

3/3 m. I. a dog. II. bad, cruel

kinds,

trtpoyti'tj
*hl (*hl) m, prison.

man.

373 d. n. of a man, Caleb; patron.

. ;??s-
173 (fut. n^S', rf738 ; apoc 73'

'"pOD- I. was completed, finished.
II. iras wasted, ruined, decayed.

Pi. n?S I. complete, determine.

II. waste, ruin, destroy, with 7-

Pu. H7S (fut.npS'J.were completed.

"173, f. ri7S consuming, Deu. 28: 32.

n?3 f, completion, destruction ; ibv
n73 AafA done even to destruction,

altogether, with 3, 8X; adv. n?3,

n73? completely, entirely.
'73 m. (with pause '73; pi. B'^3,
hi). L vessel. II. boat, Isa. 18:
2. III. musical instrument. IV.

arms, weapon.V. implement of

husbandry. VI. clothing.

n'1'7"? const., 8i'f>S f. pl., the reins,
kidneys, metap'h. as the seat of

sense, the feeling.
|'l'?3 const., Ji'^3m.I. consumption,

Isa. 10:22 Il.wasting of the eyes.
Deu. 28:65.

ji'.73 p. n. of a man.

81^30 f. pl., with Snt, 2 Chron. 4:
21. pure gold.

nT?38 f, perfection; LXX. crvvriXua.

n'730 f. I. extremity, Neh. 3:21.
II. boundary. m. completeness
perfetdinn.



n73

nbi, n'hhi-, see^S-

*0'17S p.n. of a man.

DO/? for Bt^S, from Vs; see ^3-

n30V? for n$3, from Vs ; see ^3-
$Sl Sa.6: 10, kal pret. pL.from X^S-

H/^l m. 1. wealth. II. insolence, Job

30:2.

n?3 p.n. of a city, Gen. 10:11.

?^2)', 8'1'Vs, J'l'k?; see 8^3-

7Sps p. n. of a man.

7/3 perfected, Eze. 27 : 4, 1 1 .

7/3 Ch, finished, completed: Shaph.

'bb.2b the same; passive ?!?38E'X
was completed.

7' 7*3 m. 1.whole, entire; adv. wholly,

entirely; Tyn 7'?? tAe whole

city. II. whole burnt-offering, i.e.

offering entirely consumed, Deu,

33:10; Ps.51:21.

n?3 f. L daughter-in-law. II.

( 125 ) 103

817-173 f- pl, espousals, Jer. 2:2.

73 (7*13 Jer. 33: 8) h"!.I. the whole,
all. II. complete, entire. III. all,

every. IV. many, most of; 73 X7

none : with suff. -137S all we;

BS^S all ye; B^S, Bn^3 all they;

rilb2, 111^2 all they, i'.; iV? all

of it, m.; n?S the same, f.; with

adv.niy^S as'longas, "B* 80y^>S
just as, Ecc. 5: 15.

bl, "73 Ch, the same; X7S adv,

altogether, entirely.

7^30 m, perfection, Ps. 50:2.

~i^30 m, the same (of clothing),
Eze. 23:12, &c

Q'7?3P m. pl, splendid garments,

Eze- 27:24.

Q73. Hiuh- tih^n m<"-

sharne, make ashamed, injure.

Hoph. was ashamed, confounded.

Niph. was ashamed, confounded

107? f, shame, ignominy.

n-1073 stale of shame, Jer. 23:40.

107? p. n. of a region or city.

131??, nsj?3, '13^3 p. n. of a city on the

river Tigris (Ctesiphon?).

Pj/3 root not used; (Arab, drove).

8*137? f. pl, axes or hammer, Ps.

74? 6; LXX. XaZevrripia.

187? Pi. pret. 3. pers. f. with suff, from

nbs-

'3p^>? 1 Sa. 25:33, Kal pret. 2. pers. f

with suff, from X^S-

lo3 desired intensely even to fainting.

BnD? p. n. of a man.

nps/np?, np?; see no-

i"33, iu3 pa, same as 3 tAus, as,

whether; with suff. '3*103 as / am,

rfini, nSbS as thou art; -1,1*103

as he is; n'lDS as she is; -IS'lO?
as we are, sometimes for BBS,

BOS ;_ B3iOS, Bn'lD? as ye, they,

are; 'l03...ib? as...so.

BID? p. n, an idol' of the children of

Moab and Ammon; E>iD? Csy
tAe Moabites.

jHJ m, the herb cummin, Isa. 28:

25,27.

D'SOBD rn. pl, treasures, Dan. 1 1 -.43.

DD3 laid, treasured, up, Deu. 32:34.

1^3. Niph. nOS3 I. was affected

(warmed with intense feeling, love,

compassion). II. was black with

burning, Lam. 5:10.

103 m, pl. B'10? idolatrous priests.

Tip? blackest, gloomiest thing, Job
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1030, 1*1030 m, pl. O'l'DSO net
t -.

'

:
- *

used by fishermen.

nippp.nipsp f, net used by fisher

men.

[3 ; see J-13 and J33-

133 Kal not used; (Syr. named). Pi.

nS? I. call by name. II. flatter.

nS? m. (man of the same name),

companion, associate; pl. J~lil3?

(avvdovXoi).

J13? Ch, the same; pl. J13?; with

T:suff.nni3?, Jin8,i3?-
nS? ; see J33-
I~I33 p. n. of a city (perhaps for

"nsp?).
1133 m. (with suff. '13? ; pl. 0'13?,

ninS?), Aarp (icivipa).

8*1133, J133 from 833; see nSS-
t :

' ' tt ; t :
'

in'SS p. n. of a king of Judah; same
T:

as j'??in'.
t]873? Hiph. inf. with pref. and suff.

for ?J8il?Sn?; see n^S-

03?; see JSS.'
NJ333 Ch, as it is said" (for X0XS3

T

Lee).

(133 f, stock, root, Ps. 80:16.

'33? p. n. of a man.

n'SSS, in'33S p.n. of a man.

in?33? p. n. of a man.

J3 ni. (with suff. tJS?, i3?.I. place,
station. II. base, foot of the laver;

see also J-1S.

JS m, lice; pl. D'3? LXX. aKvit/xg.

03? for 033 same as D'33; see pre

ceding word, Ex. 8: 12.

D33 collect, gather together. Pi. like

Kal. Hith. being collecting, com

prehending, Tsa. 28 : 20.

D330 m, dual const. 'DSSD drawers,

breeches of linen (for the priests).

JD3. Hiph. y.SSO humble, debase^

bring down. Niph. ySSS was hum

bled, debased.

iyi2 f, package, bale of merchan

dise, Jer. 10:17.

|^33 I. p. n. of a son of Ham. II,

of the land inhabited by his pos

terity. III. m, a merchant.

pys? (f. n'sys?; pl. opys?).I. a

Canaanite. II. a merchant.

nSy.3? p. n. of a man.

n'SJtfS*? pl. with suff, from JJD?.

W3 root not used; (Arab, put away).

Niph. P]33! put away, remove, Isa.

30:20.

CJSS f. (dual DISS?, 'S3? f.; pl. const

niSSS m. and f.). I. wing (of a

bird, &c). II. wing (of an army)

III. skirt (of a garment). IV.

extreme part (of the earth or land).
V. by meton. person protected,

i. e. wife &c.

8133, 8*113?, 8*113? p. n, a city in

the tribe of Naphtali, near the sea

of Galilee (J'twrfjapkr); 813? 0'

tAe sea of Galilee.

B03 Ch, collect, Dan. 3:2. Hith.

being- assembled, Dan. 3:3, 27.

'IDS Ch, same as 'IB*? a Chaldean

nD3, part. npS cowei-ing-, concealing,
Pro. 12:10' 23 ; 'IDS covered, Nu.

4:6, 14. Niph. np?3 being- co

vered, concealed. Pi. nO? cover

conceal, with by, b, s/flX, ^X
Pu. nDS, nD3 covered, was co-

T .. T T
'

vered, with 3. Hith. same as

Niph. Pu. with 3.
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B3 m, n? '3 tAe throne of Jehovah,

Ex.l7;T16.
XD3, np3 m, tAe new moon, Ps.

'81:4;' Pro. 7:20.

XD?, nD? m. (with suff. 'XD? ; pl.
81XD?), regal chair, throne.

8-10? f. I. covering. II. clothing.
8-1D f, a false reading for 81D? g-ar-

ments, Gen. 49:11.

8*18D? f. pl., Eze. 13:18, 20, LXX.

Trpoo-KeipaXaia, cushions, probably
ornaments.

nOSO m, covering.

np30 m, covering, Isa. 14:11.

nD3, part. 0-1DS cut off.

nn-ID? Kfte^ttA,TIsa.5 : 25 ; see n-ID.

/D3 was a fool; fut. -I^p?! Jer.l0:8.
7'D? m. I. a fool. II. the constel

lation Orion. III. p. n. of a city
in the tribe of Judah.

n-l^'D? f, foolish woman, Pro. 9: 13.

703 m. I. tAe loins. II. tAe viscera;

pl. 0'?D?. III. expectation, con

fidence. IV. foolishness.

n7p? f. I. confidence. II. folly.

17D? m, the ninth month of the

Hebrew year, answering to our

November and December.

J17D? p. n. of a town on the borders

of the tribe of Judah

J17D? p. n. of a man.

8*170? p. n. of a town in the tribe

of Issachar.

li38"8i7p? p. n. of a town at the

foot of Mount Tabor.

B'0?P? m. pl, p. n. a people so called.

DD3 adorn, Eze. 44:20.

80D3 f, a kind of corn, spelt, ea;

Vi.'B'pps.

JB3

DD3 apportion, divide out, Ex. 12:4

BSD m, fractional part, number.

10211 f., number.

RD3 desired intensely (lit. grew pale
with desire), with 7. Niph. become

desirous, earnestly longingfor,with

SJD3 m. (with suff. 'SB?; pl. B'SB?).
I. silver. II. money; with nu

merals, tAe shekel ofsilver; '2 f]?X
1,000 shekels.

F|B? m. Ch, silver.

X?SBS p. n. of a country.

8i8D? ornaments; see nD3.

'30j3?Pi- pret. 3 pers. f. with suff,from'

nD3.

|^3 adv. Ch. I.so, therefore. II. but

III. now; 83y? so on; see 88y.

D"tf3 (fut. Dy?!).I. was angry.II.

irritated. Pi. Dy? irritate. Hiph

D'J*30- I- was angry- 1L made

angry, irritated.

Dy? m. I. vexation, sadness. II.

anger; pl. O'py? excitements to

anger.

B'y? m, the same, in Job only.

f\2. 8*133, nS?; see SJSS.

5|3 rock, Job 30:6; Jer. 4:29.

1S3 avert, appease, Pro. 21:14; see
T

flSS.

n'13?, TB3, tll'S?; see 133.

733 doubled; part. ^-ISS. Niph. be

repeated, Eze. 21:19.

?S3 m, doubling, twofold; dual

D^S? Job 11:6; Isa. 40:2.

jSJ became languid, Eze. 17:7.

}S3 m., hunger, Job 5:22; 30:3
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D|53 (Syr. tie, join).

0'33 m, tie-beam;
" tenon" (Lee) ;

LXX. KavQapog.

\S3 bend, bow down, with distress.

Niph. bow myself down, with 7 be

fore, Mic. 6:6.

P|? f. I. palm of the hand. II. Aand

(with suff. 'S3; dual D?3? both

hands; pl. niS?j. III. sole of the

foot IV. foot of a beast. V.

bason or phial. VI. receptacle for

the stone in a sling; y7pl"^\2 cup

of the sling, 1 Sa. 25:29.VII.

bent palm branches; D'n08 8133

bent palm branches, Lev. 23 : 40.

VIII. IJI.'jVCl? cup of the thigh

joint, Gen. 32: 26, &c

nS? f, curved branch, branch.

1S3. I. generally cover. II. spe

cially, pitch, smear with pitch, Gen.

6: 14, with 3. Pi. IS? (fut. 133?)
I. cover, expiatefor sin, used of the

sinner and the sin. II. appease

anger. III. avert calamity, with

by, b, iy_2, nx. Pu.nssi.was

expiated. II. was abolished. Hith.

was expiated; 1SS3 for 1S?8S
Deu. 21:8.

""is? m. I. vessel, covered cup. II.

hoarfrost, Ex. 16:14; Ps. 147:16.

I'D? m. I. a young lion. H.metaph.

fierce, bold man. III. village, Neh.

6:2.

IBS m, village.

ni'S? p. n. of a city of the Hivites.

Sioyn nS? p. n, a town in the tribe

of Benjamin.

IB? m.I. pitch, Gen. 6: 14. II. a

village, 1 Sa. 6 : 18 HI. expiation,

lit. covering for sin, Xvrpov. IS

the cypress tree, Cant. 1 : 14.

B'13? m. pl, expiation.

niS? f, the covering of the ark ;

mercy-seat; 81S?n 8'3 tAe holy

of holies.

K^S3. Hiph. overwhelmed, covered,

Lam. 3:16.

H33 Ch, bound, tied.

118B? p. n, a country of the Philis

tines; D'18D? its inhabitants,

Gen. 10:14.

D^1HS3 m. pl. 1. twisted capitals

or columns. II. ornamented bowls

ofthe golden candlestick, Ex. 25 :36 .

13, see 7-13 ; 13, see 1-13 and 713-

S03 or (113 Ch. Ithp. was pained,

afflicted.

7313. Pu. part. 73130 equipped

clothed, 1 Chron. 15 '27.

X^31? Ch, a cloak, Dan. 3:21.

(113 dig- (as a well, pit); with

B?3TX mine ears hast thou digged,

opened, Ps. 40:7. Niph. I. was

dug. II. buy, purchase, Deu. 2:6;

Hos. 3:2.III. feast, 2 Ki. 6:23.

niS f. I. digging, Zep. 2:6; pl,

const. 8h?.II. feast, 2 Ki. 6:23.

nn?D m, pit, Zep. 2:9.

3*11|) m, pl. D'3-11?, D'313. I.

cherub; a symbolical figure ovei

the mercy-seat; described Eze.4:6,

II. p. n. of a man, Ezr. c. 2 ;

Neh. c. 7.

f13 Ch. Aph. proclaim, icnpua-a-eiv,

'Dan. 5:29.

"filS m. Ch, herald, Dan. 3:4.
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'13; see 1-13-

n'n?, 8-18'n? ; see 813.

3313 m. (with suff. 13S1?) brazier

(on the grating of the altar for

containing the fire).

"JplpJl m, robe, Est. 8: 15.
B*'0?1? p. n. of a city on the Eu

phrates, Carchemish (Kipicr/ciov).

D313 m, saffron, Cant. 4 : 14.

BS1S p. n. a Persian eunuch.

nilSIS; see 113.
t ;

*

D13 m. (f. Isa. 27 :2, 3).I. vineyard.
II. olive yard. III. orchard.

013 m, vine-dresser.

'01? p. n. of a man.

701? m. (quasi 7X"B73; with suff.

1701?).I.well-cultivatedplain, or-

chard,field.II. Carmel, avery fruit

ful hill south ofAsher, near the Me

diterranean; hni2 m.; 8'^pi?
f, a Carmelite'. III. *?01? bll

and 7013 first fruits (of the most

fertile land), Lev. 2 : 14 ; 23 : 14.

/ p13 m, crimson.

{IS p. n. of a man.

XD13 m. Ch, same as XD? throne.

DD13 quadrilit. devoured, Ps. 80 : 14.

J/13. I. bent his legs (as an animal

to lie down). II. bowed, lay down,

crouched (with 7 or 'SSp before

any one). III. was weak. Hiph.
cause to bow down, depress, afflict

B?y7? f. dual, botA tAe legs or leg bones.

D313 m, cotton cloth, calico, Est. 1 :

6 ; (A rab . the same) .

113. Pil. 7S1? leap about, dance,

T-2 Sa. 6: 14,16.

1? m. (p . B'13).I. fatted lamb.

II. tAe pasture where lambs feed.

III. battering ram.

8*1131? f. pl., dromedaries, Isa. 66: 20,

EJH3 m, belly, Jer. 51 :34.

EH? p. n, Cyrus king of Persia.

iKSBH? p. n, a Persian prince.

"113 (imp. "ni?; with il parag

nni3; fut. 8*13?). I. cut off,

down; 81-113 arid nSSB* 8-113

eunuch. II. with or without

8'13 make a covenant (opKta

rkuvuv), (lit. strike a bargain),
with 8X, By, b III. kiU men,

Jer. 11:19. Niph. was cut down,
cut off. Pu. 813, 813 cut off.

Hiph. n'1?0 cut off, destroy.

Hoph. 811?n was cut off, Joe]

1:9.

8181? f. pl, beams (things cut).

n'l? p.n. of the brook Cherith,which

falls into the Jordan not far from

Samaria.

n-18'1?, 88'1? f, divorce; with

1SD bill of divorce.

'81? p. n.1. a tribe of the Phi

listines of the south west coast

of Judea, derived from the Island

of Crete. II. title of certain brave

soldiers in David's army.

3^3 m, same as B*S3 lamb.

nSB*? female-lamb.

IKjp p. n, a son of Nahor; the pro

genitor of the Chaldees.

D'l'B*? pl. 1. Chaldees, inhabitants

of Babylon. II. astrologer.

'IB*? m. Ch., a Chaldee.

112^3 cot'erei witA fat, Peu. 32 : 15
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b&2 (fut. b)b2i).-I. totter, stagger, j
2D m~L iting.-ll. epistU

'

-II. stumble.-III. stumble to fall
ordinance (thing written).

(part. bb)2 weak, weary), with 3. ^3' D^3 P-"- *e Chittim, pro-

bably the inhabitants of Cyprus
Niph. bb21 be tottering from

weakness. Pi. and Hiph. I. cause

to stumble. II. fail, become weak.

Hoph. part. D'7B*SP made to

stumble, Jer. 18:23.'

W? m, an axe, Ps. 74:6.

fhbl m, ruin, Pro. 16: 18.
?iE*3p m. I. offence, delusion. II.

oKavSaXov, cause of offence, place,
instrument or cause of sin.

lbb212 f, fall, ruin, Isa. 3:6; Zep.
T

1 :'3.

P)K*3. Pi. SJB"? used witchcraft, 2 Ch.

33 : 6 ; part. fjB'SP magician, wi

zard ; nSB'SO witch.

PJB*? m., magician, Jer. 27 : 9.

D'SB*? m. pl, magical rites, incan

tations.

1*^3 do well, be acceptable, Est. 8:5;

Ecc. 11:6. Hiph. give prosperity,
Ecc 10:10.

nnEMS f., pl. n)lb)l great prosperity,

wealth, Ps. 68:7.

J11B*? prosperity, profit, Ecc. 5:10.

I'lE"'? m, distaff, Pro. 31 : 19.

3)13 I. write, engrave, with by, 2,
PX before the material written

upon; with ?V, b*, 7 before the

person to whom the writing was

addressed. Niph. was written. Pi.

wrote, Isa. 10: 1.

30? Ch, Ae wrote.

Sn? m. I. writing. II. epistle.

III. record. IV. Scripture.

38? m. Ch, writing, edict

mjh? f, writing, Lev. 19:28.

and of some part of Asia Minor.

8'83 beaten small; see n83.

/13 m.,wall, Cant. 2:9.

^8? m. Ch, wall; pl. emph. X?^8S
Dan. 5 : 5.

B"78? p. n. of a town in the tribe of

Judah.

DJ13 Kal not used; (Arab, treasure

up). Niph D83S treasured up, or

as some interpret, embroidered with

gold; see the next word, Jer.

2:22.

Bn? m., the purest gold.

B83D m, Michtam, a word of uncer

tain meaning, occurring in the

titles of Psalms 16, 56 60, pro

bably the name of the tune or air

to which they were sung.

il3h3, H3il3 (with suff. '8383;

pl. 81383; const. 8138S).garment,

shirt, \irti)v.

const. P)8S f. I. shoulder (with
suff. 'SO?;' pl. B'B8?). II. side

(of a building, the sea, a town) ;

pl. 8'lS8? ; const. Jl'138? ; with

suff. 1'S8? sides, jambs of doors,

Eze. 41:2,26. III. shoulders of

axles, pivots, 1 Ki. 7 : 30, 34.

1Jj3. Pi. 78? surround, encompass.

Hiph. I. surround, come about.^

II. comprehend.

78? m, diadem, crown.

ni8i3 f. (pl. nil8S), cincture,
capital of a column.
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wl\3 break, bruise.-

T
'

E*83P m. I. mortar, Pro. 27:22.

II. p. n. of a place, Jud. 15:19;

Zep. 1:11.

J1J13 (fut. n'3'.; imp. pl. -18*3). I.
breaA to pieces (as a vessel, &c).
II. beat out (as iron). HI. beat

down (as enemies); part. l"1-inS

QXadiag, eunuch. Pi. 88? same

as Kal. Pu. was broken. Hiph.

(fut. -18?D defeat. Hoph. (fut.

18?! ) pounded to dust.

8'83 m, fine, pure oil.

n830 f, breaking, Isa. 30 : 14.

?

*6

insep. pa. I. to, towards. II. at,

in. III. till, until. IV. in order

to, for the purpose of. V. for,

belonging to, with respect to:

jn? therefore; JS? so, thus, there-

fore; no? why? When joined
with subs, and adjs. it sometimes

admits of being translated adver

bially: Ipbb falsely; pl^} justly.
It is also used in a sense allied

to that of the Arab. \, and very

foreign to the idiom of any Euro

pean language: e.g. -in'p7?7 np?i
he took hold on Jeremiah, Jer. 40

2, where it is equivalent to nX

probably it corroborates the mean

ing like the Arabic. With suff. '7

r\b (nsV)^('3V):i^nT7;.isV.
B37, 1127; Bn?, JilP; JO?,see JO.
Ch, to, in order to, 8cc, like the

Hebrew.

sometimes XI? not, no; 73 X?

( 131 ) nxp

| no one, none; B*'X X? no one; X?

731 nothing, used for X?3 witA-

out, and X?n is it? with pref. X?3

without, there is none; X?n is it

not? iSoi; X?7 without ; B3...X7

not even.

{**?, n? Ch, not, nothing.

[0? Ch, therefore, on that account

(see 7), for JO X? unless.

JS? therefore (see ?), for JS X? but if.

737 X7, 7Sn 1p p.n, a town in GUead.

'Oy X? (not my people) mystic name

given to the prophet Hosea, Hos

3^7 (Arab, thirsted).

riiS-IX^O, 8*13X^8 thirst, drought,

Hos*. 13: 5.

3'7X^> for S'-IXOV Hiph. inf. with

pref, from SIX.

1X/ I. be weary, faint, Job 4:2,5.

II. be vexed, Gen. 19:11. Niph.

nX?3 I. become weary, faint II.

was vexed. III. dislike. Hiph.

nX?0 I- make weary. II. vex.

III. ruin.

nX.7 p. n, Leah, one of Jacob's wives.

nX70 f.,weariness, trouble, vexation.

l'lX.9 for i)*lb Niph. inf. with pref,

from 1*1X-

3JO same as 017 vail, cover the

face, 2 Sa. 19:5; see also 0X7,

D*j6 in OX.

OX? same as 07, 0X73 secretly,
T T

'
T

_ U

Jud. 4:21.

IX7 root not used; (Ethiop. Ae sent

ministered).

t|XpP m. I. messenger. II. angel

(messenger of God). III. tAe Word
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of God, Jesus Christ," Ex. 23:20,

seq, &c IV. prophet. V. priest.

JX^O m. Ch, angel.

HSX^D f. (const. 83X^0; with suff.

i83X^O; pl. const. 8i3xbp).I.
ministry. II. worA. III. making,

acquisition, wealth. IV. flocks.

nl3X/P f, message, embassy, Hag.

I : Tl 3 .

'?X?P p. n, Malachi, the prophet,

MaXax'iaQ.
?X? p. n. of a man.

DK7 (Arab, assemblage).

0l*b m.(with suff.'OxS; pl. B'OX^).
I. family, tribe, nation. II.

B'PX? p. u- of a people, AXAow-

palwrai, Gen. 25:3.

37, "37 (with suff. '3^5; pl. 8i3^).

337 (const. 33^; with suff. '33J?,
T

03333^5; pl.'niss|?) m. I. tAe
heart of man or beast. II. tAe seat

of thought, affection, Sfc, in man;

3.71 373 with a double heart, i.e.

deceitful, Ps. 1 2 :3.III. tAe middle

or interior of any thing.

37, 33? m. Ch, Aeari, mind, as Heb.

337. Niph.faAe heart, be bold, daring,
Job 11: 12. Pi. 3SJ? give heart,

encourage, Cant. 4:9; see also in

ns's^*.
n3? f, Aeart, mind, as 3.7-

73'?? f, pl. 8'l3'3)> pancakes made

of fine wheaten flour.
'

Pi. 33?

he made such pancakes, 2 Sa. 13:

6 10, only.

I?!? for 12lb flame, Ex. 3:2.

D'XS1?, niXS5?; see X'3$*.
13? alone, see 73, 113-

D37. Niph. 03*73 stumbled, fell, Pro

10:8, 10; Hos. 4:14.

?*5,37 lioness; perhaps also lion.

ilh m, nl. m. B'XS^. I. lions; t

niXS/ lionesses. II. p. n. of

town in the tribe of Simeon.

X'S? f, lioness.

8*13'3^; see in 37-

J37 (from Tlllb) make bricks, Gen.

11:3. Hiph. 1. was white, pure.

II. made white, clean, Dan. 1 1 :

35. Hithp. shall become white,

clean, Dan. 12:10.

JS? m. I. white. II. p. n, Laban,

the father-in-law of Jacob. III.

a place in the desert.

nSS? f. I. tAe moon (from herwhite-
t t :

x

nessj. II. p. n. of a man.

{37, "JS? m., white.

1127 m., tAe wAite poplar.

J-133? f. I. whiteness, clearness, Ex.

24:10. II. p.n, a city in the

tribe of Judah. HI. a station of

Israel in the desert.

nSS^ f. (pl. B'33b) brick or tile.

nSIS?, nSSf f. I. purefrankincense,

Xi/3avoc. II. p.n. of a town near

Shiloh.

J1337, JlSSpO p- n. Mount Lebanon;

so called from the whiteness of

the snow on its eastern peak.

'33? p.n. of a man.

J370 m, brick kiln.

^37, Eb1? (fut. bl1?)).-!. put on
clothing, cloak; part.B*13? clothed.

II. used metaphorically for the

possession of certain qualities, as

clothed with, glory, justice, Sfc,
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covered with flocks (as a pasture) ;

with many others. Pu. B'E"3?Q

clothed. Hiph. I. clothe, invest,

with ?y. II. cover (as the sky with

clouds).

E*3? Ch, ctotAe. Aph. the same.

E*-137, E>3? m, upper or outer gar

ment, cloak.

E*-1370 m, the same,

8B>3^>8 f, the same.

nS7, Ex. 3:2, for nsn1? const, from

nsn^*.

37 m, tAe tog-, a liquid measure con

taining 24-3 solid inches.

1? p. n, a town in the tribe of Ben

jamin, Lydda.

nnj? Kal inf., from n*?'-

T\lb Kal inf., from 1?'-

n38n? Kal inf. with suff. and n parag,
T|T :

r o ;

from 7?'-

,ln7 root not used; (Arab, tongue of

fire, flame).

30/ m. I. flame. II. glitter of a

sword or other weapon. HI. the

weapon itself.

nsn? f, flame; pl. 813117; const.

T813n^ ; s. const. 83^,TEx. 3 : 2.

830? f, the same.

830/B> flame, destruction, fire.

CS'Sil? same as B'3l7 the Lybians,

Gen. 10:13.

3H7 root not used; (Arab, intense oc

cupation).

30^ m, mucA study, Ecc. 12: 12.

10/ p. n. of a man.

ni7 (fut. n?81) same as nX? was
T

faint, feeble, Gen. 47 : 13.

"

11/. Hithp. part. n?n?8P insane,

mad person, Pro. 26: 18.

faTY? flaming, Ps. 104:4; part. B'Onb
inflamed (i.e. furious) men, Ps. 57 :

5. Pi. Op? set on fire, inflame.

017 m, flame, Gen. 3:24.

D'pil7 lit. flames: hence, dazzlings,

delusions, Ex. 7:11.

DP17. Hith. part. B'On^OP enchant-

ing, fascinating things, dainties,

Pro. 18:8; 26:22.

fin.!?, f- YT)T)b (that they may be) Ch.

fut, the preformant dropped with

the pref. b, from Xin, nin.

JO?; see ? and X?.

npn? (const, npl?) trans, for n?np

congregation, 1 Sa. 19:20.

V!?, is)/ I. if, ei, lav. II. would that!

^.h, hh (compound of h, *b for

X?) unless.

D 3-17, D 37 p.n, the Lybians, inha

bitants of the deserts west ofEgypt.

1-17 p. n. of a people descended from

Shem, Gen. 10:22; pl.B'7-17; they
inhabited some part of Africa, and

probably Asia Minor.

1 17 I. borrow at usury. II. get, ob

tain. Niph. ni?3 become turned,

attached, joined, with ?y, ?X, 0y.

Hiph. i11?0 I. cause to borrow.

II. lend.

'17 p.n. I.Levi, oneof the sons of Ja

cob and Leah. II. and '?1? a Le

vite; pl. B'?17 and '1.7 '33 Levites.

'1? Ch, a Levite.

n?1? const. r~l?l? chaplet, garland,
T'Pro. 1:9, &c.

'

n?? for np, n?l) f., pl. n')h perhaps
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architectural ornaments like gar-

lands, 1 Ki. 7:29,30,36.

jn'17 m. I. any sea monster. II.

tAe sea serpent, Isa. 27:1 . HI. one

of the carnivorous whales, Job

3:8, &c

ni^> Ch, with, Ezr. 4: 12.

1-|7 escape, depart from, Pro. 3:21.

Niph. part. 873 perverse, incorri

gible. Hiph. fut. IT'?? escape, flee

from.

M? m. I. almond tree, Gen. 30:37.

II. p.n. of the town afterwards

called ?X"8'3, in the tribe of

Benjamin.

ni**? f, perverseness, Pro. 4:24.

lY? m. I. tabletof stone or wood. II.

metaphorically, of the heart. III.

leaf of a folding-door, Cant. 8:9;

8'7?0 8817, 8-inyn nhb tables

of the covenant, testimony; dual

B?8h? benches for the rowers of a

ship, Eze. 27:5.

8'0-l? p. n. of a town in Moab.

brih, bn'hi p.n. of a man.

H-17 cover, conceal; part. 01? cover

ing; nOI? f, concealed. Hiph. Aid.

0? m., covert ; 073 secretly ; pl.

B'O? secret parts.

01? m. I. veil, covering, Isa. 25:7.

II. p.n. Lot, the nephew of

Abraham.

D? m, gum-ladanum.

JOi? p. n. of a man.

']?> T\'h, |8?; seenft.

UV*l7 m.pl, winding-stairs, 1Ki. 6 : 8.

8*1X77, const. 8X7? f. pl, loops or

eyes for hooks.

134 ) nn7

*bh,hh; seeh-

I. p7 and J*7 (fut. J'^?; apoc. ]b); with
pause J??, J??l; imper. J'7). I.

lodge, remain, pass the night, with

3, 8X- Hiph. J'?n cause to re

main, Jer. 4:14. Hith. JS'l?80
lodge, remain, Ps. 9 1 : 1 ; Job 39 : 28.

JI7O m. I. lodging-house, inn. II.

quarters (as of soldiers). III.

tent, cot, hut; f. nihil-

II. p7. Niph. ji?3 complain, murmur;

with ?y against; fut. pl. IS??-

Hiph. J'?0 the same; fut. apoc.

fc IS'!5!; part. D'S'/50.

nisip8 f. pl. (with suff. CSS'OS^l),-
murmurings.

J/-I7 swallow, Obad. .16.
y? m, throat, Pro. 23:2.

*pl7 deride, scorn, Pro. 9: 12; part. )h
scorner. Hiph. f'pn derided; part.

J*'Pp interpreter, orator, ambas

sador. Hith. fVi^OO was mock

ing, Isa. 28:22.

J1V7 m., derision, Pro. 1:22.

nVvO f. I. interpretation. II. say

ing, parable, enigma, Pro. 1:6;

Hab. 2 : 6.

L^-17 knead dough.
B"iP p.n. of a man, same as bh-
817; see ni?-

ri-1Tv>; seeM?.

lirP rootnotused; (Arab, cheek -bone).
'0?, with pause '0!? f- (dual D??rf?;

const, '.'.n?). I." cAeeft, jaw. II.

'0? and 'h? 807 p. n, a place on
the borders of Philistia.

11117 root not used; (Arab, eyes wet
with tears).
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np m, moist, green, fresh, new.

O!? m. (with suff. n'n!? Deu. 34:7),

vigour of youth.

^Jh7 (inf. 7jr6) and Pi. 1\T)b licked,

Nu. 22 : 4, lapped up (as a dog) ;
with nsy lick the dust.

dn7(fut.B0^?; inf.Dr6; imp. 00^)-
I. eat, feast upon, devour ; with

3 of; S]E*7 'PO? consumed offever.

II. make, wage war, with ?,

nX- Niph. 00^3 (inf. abs. 0*1^3 ;

fut. pl. ipO?8). I. make war;

with 3, 7J), Dy, b* against;
with b'for. II. with' 3, ?y be-

B-in7 m. 1. eating, feasting (with
suff. iO-in^).II. flesh (with suff.

BOn^Zep. 1:17).
BO? com. I. provision; 'lOO?? yy

tree with its provision, i.e. fruit,

Jer. 1 1 : 19. II. feastIII. bread.

IV. bread-corn, Isa. 28:28;

B'SSO B0.7 (aprogrov TTpocrwTrov)

skew-bread, lit. bread of the pre

sence.

30? m. Ch, a feast, Dan. 5:1.

DO? m. (inf. Pi.), const. BO? war,

Jud. 5:8.

'PO? p. n. of a man, 1 Chron. 20: 5.

nbn?0 f.I. battle, war. II. in-
t t : .

struments of war, Ps. 76:4; nB*y

nOn?0 with 8X, By made war;
t t.:

'O E"X warrior, soldier; 'O By

the same. III. event of war, vic

tory, Ecc. 9: 11.

8D0I?D f, the same; with suff.

DO0? P- n- f a place in the tribe of

Judah.

Pl3n7 f. Ch, concubine, Dan. 5:2,
T

,3,' 23.

"f*D7 (ynb)) oppress, afflict; part.

B'Vn? oppressors. Niph. woj

pressed, injured, Nu. 22 : 25.

yi)7 m. oppression, affliction.

KT17. Pi. Erf?; part. pl. b'bt6o

whisperers, pronouncers of charms.

Hith. muse of, secretly consider,

B*0? m. I. whisper. II. incantation,

charm. III. pl. B'ETI? amulets,

Isa. 3:20.

OP, O? ; see 017.

KtD7 (Arab, cleave to the ground).
nXO? f, a kind of lizard.

wUf sharpen. Pu. part. E*07P sharp
ened, Ps. 52:4.

8'!'? ; see 017.

7v (const. !?'!?) nbh (pi. n'hh) m.

I. night. II. time of adversity;

adv. nW, 8*l!?'!?, nbhl,n'hhl by
night; n??7l BOl' day and night.

bh m, nig-At, Isa. 21 : 11.

*hh m. Ch, nig-At.

n'?'? f., screech owl, Isa. 34 : 14.

\h; see \h.
liD'7 Kal inf. with pref. and dag. eu

phon., from IB'.

nOp'^>for niph; see np?.

w .7 m. I. strong lion. II. p. n. of

a man. III. of a town in the

north of Palestine.

$>, n*?V, "^b imp, from Ipn, -J?\

137 I. take, (as a beast in toils, cap
tives in war, &c) II. intercept
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Niph. was taken. Hith. was, be-

. came adhering, Job 41:9.

73? m, capture, Pro. 3:26.

813?p f, snare, trap, Job 18:10.

ns9 imp. of yb); nS^> for ^ ; see b.
T117 p. n. of a town in the tribe of

Judah.

E"37 p. n. of a city in the tribe of

Judah.

|pj?; see JS, b *h.

n?b Kal inf,'from T^l, I,1?'.
3-iiX^; see*?-!1?.

1D7 (fut. np??). I. accustom to,

with ?X. II. learn, with ace inf.

Pi.707. I. accustom to. II. teacA,

with ? of the person, and 3 of

the thing taught. Pu. 70^.-1.
was accustomed. II. was taught.

1-107, 10? m. I. accustomed. II.

trained, taught. HI. disciple.

1070 m, ox-goad, Jud. 3:31.

I'O^O m, learner, 1 Ch. 25:8.

nO?, no? why; see nO.

'07; see 7.

b*:)nb, ?X10^ p.n. or title of king So

lomon, Pro. c. 31.

*ijp? p. n. of a man, Lamech.

jyp?; seensy-

lib Zee. 5 :4, for nS? Kal pret. f, from
V|T > TIT

r '

J-17-
13^ for 133S Kal pret. pl., from \h-
B'S1? Kal part, pl, from ]h-
yb throat; see yi^>.

Hiph. ridiculing, deriding, with

3, 2 Chron. 36:16.

(fut. iyb)) mock, deride, scorn.

Niph. stammer, Isa. 33 : 19. Hiph.

mock, with S, 7, ?y-

136 ) np7

3y? m. I. derision, ridicule. II

cause of derision.

iyb m, mocker, Ps. 35: 16.
niy? p. n. of a man.

Jiyb p. n. of a man.

nJ/7 was rash, Job 6:3.

IJ/7 spoke barbarously, Ps. 114:1.

tOy7. Hiph. feed, give to eat.

lyl (Arab, drove away).
i-ISy? f. I. wormwood. II. metaph.

distress.

1 37 m, lamp or torch.

nm'S7 p. n, Lapidoth the husband of

Deborah.

'3?!?, iinb; seeB'SS or n3B.

n|57 turned to, towards, Jud. 16:29.

Niph. turned about.

n'lSV^ for 8*13Vn!? Hiph. inf. with

pref, from nSV.

jiV*? scorn; see yh-

| "*7} part. B'VV? scorners, Hos. 7: 5.

O-lp? p. n., a town in the tribe of

.Naphtali.

Hp7 (fut. np?; inf. abs. 0*1p^; const.

80p; imp. np?, np; with pause

nj7; with n parag. nnp). I. taAe,

with 3 II. idiom, like the Eng
lish take and do. HI. take away.

IV. take possession of. V. re

ceive. Niph. np?3 was taken.

Pu. np? same as" Niph. Hoph.

(fut. np? the same). H ith. part. f.

nOP?8P being taken with, i. e.

mixed, mingled with (of fire),
Ex. 9:24, Eze. 1:4.

np/ rn, taking, receiving, specially
instruction in religion.
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'0|?7 p. n. of a man.

O'lppP m, capture, spoil; dual

BlOppP the jaws.

O'.npbo' m. dual. I. tongs. H.

snuffers.

DJOP^O m- dual, the same.

npO m, accepting (of gifts), 2 Chron.

T19:7.

n'mpO f. pl, merchandise, Neh.

10^32.

0p7 and Pi. Op? collect, gather,

glean. Pu. andHith.was gathered.

Op? m, collecting, gleaning.

Dip?? m, bag or purse, 1 Sa. 17:40.

p|77 lick (as dogs); fut. ph); pl.
'"

\pb). Pi. part. B'|?p^>P licking.

S^p7 (Syr. late). Pi. cut, crop, Job

24:6.

E*p? m, latter grass, aftermath, Am.

V7:l.
B*ip?P m, tAe latter rain (in March

and April).

XlJ? for XT^> Kal inf. with pref, from
"

XT-

ly) (Arab, sucking).

ibb m. (with suff. ilbb) moisture,
Ps.32:4; JDB*n IE? perhaps^uid
oil, Nu. 11:*8*.

1^7 com.I. tongue; ])& B*'X ca

lumniator. II. language. III.

nation, community (having one lan

guage). IV. tongue of flame, Is.

5:24. V. tongue (wedge) of gold,

Jos. 7:21,24.

\bb. Po. part, with
'
parag. 'SB*i?p

calumniator, Ps . 1 0 1 : 5 . Hiph. the

same, Pro. 30:10.

JB"? com. Ch, tongue, language.

137 ) JXD

ISfe/*? f, chamber, specially those

attached to the temple; with n

paras. n83E"? to the chamber ;
r

.[t It :

pl. 813E7.

D^7 m. I. ligure, a precious stone;

LXX. Xiyvpiov. Il.p.n. of acity

called also B*?7 and J1.

ybb p. n. of a city not far from Sodom

8V for 877. with pref. rM> Kal inf,

from 7?'.

1J17 m, measure (of capacity), tAe

half-homer, Hos. 3 : 2.

^7 (Arab. Ae bites).

8iy8?P f. pl, teetA, Ps. 58:7.

1-liyyOP f. pl. (trans.), teetA.

23

U pref. prep. ; see JO-
XO Ch, same as nO.

B13XO m, granary, see B3X-

IXp"; see 1-1X-

1^23 const, f. I. a hundred ; dual
T

O?0X0 two hundred; pl. 8*1X0

hundreds; 81X0 E'E' six hundred;

8*1X0 linb eight hundred.II. a

hundred-fold. III. a hundredth

part, Neh. 5 : 11. IV. p. n. of one

of the towers of Jerusalem, Neh.

3:1.

nXO f. Ch, a hundred; dual J'8XD
t :

' -

t

two hundred.

B'?1X.P desires; see niX.

3-1X0; see BID-

np-IXO; see np.
11X0, nilXO curse; see 11X

B'STXO, J?3TXO balances; see JTX.

!?3XO, nS'SXP, 8.^3X0; see ?3X

JXD m. Ch, vessel.

10
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Hiph.

nyiv

|ND or |XD. Pi. JXO (inf. !XD; fut.

JXO?) refuse, be unwilling.

JXO m, refusing.

JXO m, pl. D'SXO recusants.

DND (inf. D'lXO ; const, with suff.

DDXO; fut DXP'.). I. despise,

reject. II. set at nought, lightly

esteem, with 3. Niph. I. was

despised, rejected. II. same as

DDO. Niph. dissolve, waste, Ps.

58:8; Job 7:5.

nSXO baked; see nBX.

PSXO, n?^SXO; see i?SX-

1KD (Arab, irritate a wound)

TXPO irritated, pained;

Onxpp tAe inflamed leprosy.

37X0 ambush; see 37X.

17X0 curse, see 11X.

nXO from the; see 8X-

817130 separations; see 773

X'lSO entry; see X'lS-

nSlSO confusion; see 1J-13-
7-1SO deluge; see 73'.

nDISO treading down; see D-13.
t

.
:

D'SISp understanding; see J-13-

y-130 spring; see y33.

np-ISO void; see pi3.

D'B*-1SP, 0'B*3P prudence; see B13-

7'msp,' 7n3P cAoice; see 7n3-

OSP.OSp'Aope; see 033.

X030 rashness; see X03.
t :

*

npSO confidence; see nOS-

'30 for X'SO Hiph. part, from X*13-

8'3'7?P exhilaration; see 373-

'ly^SP besides; see '1J*V? in n!?3.

n.SSO building; see nSS-

'33b for '33D, 2 Sa. 23:27.

ynvin for ^08y**'J? pi- p^- f- with

suff, from" JiyS-'

1V30 fortress; see 1V3.

n3E*Xn30 comp. of no, 3 and nSE*X1
T -T

- r T7T T

3D m, fire worshipper, magian, Jer

39:3.

E*'33p p. n. of a place or person.

8*17330 devices; see 733-

ny330 mitre; see y33-

13D (Arab, glory).
130 m, excellence, glory.

ilSO, J'USO p.n, a city of the Ma-

nassites in the tribe of Issachar;

LXX. MaytSSw; \lin~nyp2 val

ley of Megiddo; ilSO 'O bror>^

Kishon.

niSISO f. pl, choice, precious things.

vX'ISO p. n. of a prince of the

Edomites.

bllll, b)lin p.n.; see^>13-
t: :

* r '

3 l3D p. n. of a people and country,

lisp, USD, niisp, ni-130; see niS-

nniSO axes; see 1T3-

?3D sickle; see ?33.

!n?3p mound; see 773-

nO30 desire; see DOS.

mD. Pi. JSO g-iwe, give freely.

}3p, n330; see JS3-

87J?3.p rebuke; see 7y3-

nS.30 plague; see P|33-

B'y'SSp p. n. of a man.

13D, part. pl. const. 'TSO fallen, ck

livered up, Eze. 21:17. Pi. lit

cast down.

730 Ch. Pa. 730 cast down, Ezr

6:12.

ji730p. n, a town in the tribe of

Benjamin.

n73D saw; see 113.
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nBn3D /urrow; see ?J13.

i'lSp"; see BH3.

1310 wilderness; see 131.

11D (pret. -Unp, '810; fut. np?).
I. extend a line. II. measure.

III. apportion, Isa. 65:7. Niph.

(fut. npi) be, can be, measured.

Pi. niO measure (see also in nnS).

Po. nniO the same, Hab. 3:6;

"viewed" (Lee); see 1-1D. Hith.

7*1080 extended, stretched out.

no m. I. measure, extent; with suff.

810; pl. D'10. II. upper gar

ment, tunic, with suff. 170, 170;

pl. D'lO, J'70. III. hammer-

cloth, covering for a throne, Jud.

5 : 10. IV. J'lO p.n, a city in the

desert of Judah.

niO f. (m. Neh. 3:30). I. extent,

measure; 1111 B*'X tall man,

1 Chron. 11:23; 8*110 8'3 spa

cious house, Jer. 22 : 14; '0? 810

measure of my days. II. tribute.

III. vesture, Ps. 133:2.

nip, niSO f. Ch, tribute.

D'lPP rri. pl, extents, measure, Job

38:5.

HO m. (pl. with suff. Bil'IID), gar

ment.

{'HO m, AeigAt, tallness, 2 Sa. 21:20;

see also in J'n.

ninp disease; see nil.

fl'O-liP drivings out; see nnS.

J870 why; see yi'.

nisniP; see pjnn.

H.O f.', Media, the Medes; '"ID Ch. a

Median, const, emph. nxnp the

same.

70; see np. '70; see '7.

JHO p. n, the son of Abraham and

139 ) 1X0

Keturah; 'S'10 m, 8'3'ip f, a'
-t : t :

Midianite.

J'70 pl. for B'7; see np in niO.

nSHO; see J'l.

nST? mortar; see 1J-17.

jpnp, nspnp, nspn.p; see jon.

J1D, B'Snpj see J'7.

yip, yi.P; see yi'.
110 Ch, same as lilD habitation;

see nil.

TJ11D; see 111.
X870with art. X810n p.n. the father

T T : T T ;
- *

of Haman.

!1D, ~lu, lu inter, pron. I.what?

ri ; 7|?"np wAat wilt thou ? '?"nD

1J71 wAat have I to do with thee ?

II. how ? how much ? III. for

what? why? IV. what? what

sort? V. something, anything,

anything whatever; ...B* nO tAat

which, the thing which (in the

book of Ecclesiastes only); "ilD

Xli3 Aow terrible; 1-112 for n$_nO
what is this? OS70 wAat mean.

ye? Isa. 3:15; '70^ for 'TnO?

sufficiently, 2 Chron. 30:3. Com

pounds: np?, nOS why? how?

wherefore? np?, np? Aow many?

how long? how much? n07, n07T I T|T T T

why? nX np? why? wherefore?

nSEWniipipTfor '3 nO^>) because

atTfirst/1 Chron. 15:13; nO"ny

Aow long? np_?y, nO"?y wAere-

fore?

np (XO) Ch, why, wherefore? b~in
^

that which, Dan. 2 : 28, 29 ; n07,

nO"7y wherefore? P10? how?

how much? so much? Dan. 3:33 ;

'7 nO tAat which.

np-ixp (comp. of np-i no or ix no
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nO) any thing; with X^>, l'X,^>X
nothing.

llti. Hith. opop*oo ddy' tarTy>

wait.

nO-inO tumult; see Bin-
t :

JO-mO p.n. of a Persian eunuch.

^XSO'OP p.nI. of a man, Neh. 6:
'

10.II. of a woman, Gen. 36:39.

JO'OP Ch, Aph. part, pass.; see JOX.

J'OOOP Ch. Aph. part; see 8n3-

tjnp Ch. Pe. inf., from 7,18

7ilD. part. 71np debased, adulterated,

Isa. 1:22.

anpnO Eze. 7: 11, from BO; see
'"'

non.

niyypnp for niyypp Hoph. part. f.

pi, 'from yip-

I.lilD hasten, hurry, Ps. 16:4. Pi.

nnp hasten, hurry; used as an

auxiliary, e. g. inSE* -innp they

soon forgot, Ps. 1 0 6 : 1 3,&c" Niph.

10P3 was hasty, hurried, rash.

TnO m, ready,. quick, skilful, hasty,

speedy.

inpm, nnnp f, quick, ready, hasty,

speedy, speed; niOP?, nilO'iy,

ninp adv, quickly, readily,

speedily.

II.1P1D endow (a wife with a dowry),
Ex. 22:15; or buy (a wife with a

dowry)-

inP m, gift or dower (present made

by a suitor to the parents of a

damsel).

'inp p. n, one of David's generals.

3X10 p.n. I. of a man, Moab, the

descendant of Lot. II. f, the

land of Moab, situated between

the Dead Sea and the river Arnon;

m. '3X*10, f. PPSXiD, rrsxio a
-

T
'

t- -:
'

T

Moabite.

?XiO same as ?iO over against, Neh.

12:38.

X310 entrance; see Xi3-

y)U (fut. 3-10?).I. flow.-II. dissolve,
melt (indicating weakness). Niph.
31OS were dissolved, undone. Pil.

SS'lO I. dissolve, Ps. 65:11.-11.

waste away, Job 30:22. Hith.

was dissolved, undone.

1-lD Kal not used; see DID- Po.

1110 moved, Hab. 3 : 6.

n'08 m. I. perpetuity. II. per

petual. III. continually; n?iy

TO80 *Ae continual, i. e. daily

offering; TOOO Bo!? tAe bread

constantly placed in the temple.

yiio, jnb, 8yniD; seeyi'.

tOlD (fut. DID?) totter (to a fall), fail.

Niph. OIDJ be moved, tottering.

Hiph. fut -lO'O? cause tofall, come
down. Hithpo. be moved, Isa.

24:19.

DID m. I. tottering, vacillating.
II. pole, staff. III. yoAe (for bur

dens), Nah. 1:12.

np'lO f, pole or stajf.

W\U same as t\212 become indigent.

7iD circumcise. Niph. I. was circum-

risfd. II. circumcise one's self. Pil

??*10 cut off, Ps. 90 : 6. Hiph. cu

off, down, Ps. 1 1 8 : 1 0- 1 2 . Hithpo
77*1080 cut off, down, Ps. 58 : 8 .

S-IO (b)n Deu. 1:1, ^x'lO Neh. 12:

38). I. near, with. II. opposite,
over against, avriKpv: compounds
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7-10"?X before, over against; "?X

'S3 b)b in front of, before; "p-lDO
from before, opposite.

n?!D f. (pl. 87-10), circumcisions, Ex.

4:26.

nnVio, nnbio, 7'^io; see 7?'.

D'lD (Q-1X0) m, spot, blemish from

disease.

8010 Hoph. part, from 810.

J-10; see J'O-
SD-10 Hoph. part.; seeSSD-

7D-10, n7D10, n'HD'lO ; see 7D'-
T TT T

'

1JD-10 porch; see 1SD-

1D1D (from 1DX), pl. Q'1D*10 and

8*11010 chains.

1p*10 and 8*1- p.n. of a place in the

wilderness.

ID-ID bonds; see ID'.

iyio, ly/io, nny/io, n7j8D; see7y.

7yiO, n7.y/10 assembly /see iyO-

8iy-10 for 871**10 Kal part, f., from
1

Tiyo.
Pjy-10 darkness; see t\)V-

niySn counsel; seeyyi

njTJ^IO pain; see p)V-

ns'10 sign; see 83'.

) 810

T*-)D, part. J*0 oppressor, Isa. 16:4.

PO, yb m, chaff.

J"0 m, pressing, squeezing (cream to

make butter), Pro. 30:33.

XV'lO, nXV'10; see XV.

XV-10 Hoph. part, from XV-

PV-10, nj?V-10 fused, cast; see pV-

PVIO.PVIO; seep-IV-

p^U. Hiph. p'On mocA, insult, Ps.

73:8.

7p*10, nnp'lO burning; see Ipi-

B*p*10 snare; see E*p'

with 3 II. exchange. Niph,

103 was changed, Jer. 48:11.

nl-108 f. I. equivalent, recompense.

II.' restitution, Job 20: 18. III.

exchange, Ru. 4:7.

XliO; see XT.

D'XliO for D'l'lO Hiph. part, pl, from

nn'-

3liD or 3110 m.(pl. 0'31'0,0'3'liO)

threshing wain.

1110 descent, declivity; see IT-

ni'lO, Ps. 9:21, same as Xl'lO fear;
T

'

.
T

see also in illO; nTIO teacher;

see nn*-
TT

0710 ruin; see 07'.
T

1*1*10 p.n, same as n'nP-

D'3'"]iB for D'37'10 pljfrom 3T0-

BH'lD, nB'TO possession, inheritance
T

see Eh'.

I. KhD 1. move. II. remove, Zee.

3:9. Hiph. B"'On. I. move, de

part. II. remove, put away. III.

cease, desist, Jer. 17:8, with JO.

II. SJ^D same as B*B*D feel, Gen.

27 : 2 1
,
&c Hiph. the same, Ps.

115:7, &c

'E*1D, ipn p. n. of a man.

3E7D dwelling, 8fc. ; see SB*'-

ni3B"iO; see 1,B*0-
niyB'iO salvation; see yB*'-

PDu (pret np; 1. pers. '80; pl.

180; part. nO; f. n8P; inf.

abs. 810; const. 810; imp. nO;

fut. 810? ; apoc. 8*10?, 80*1) die

(of man or beast). Pil. 88*10

put to death, caused to die. Hiph.

8'PO the same. Hoph. 80-in was

caused to die.

11D Hiph. TOO l' change, alter, 810 m. (with n parag. n810; const.
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8*10; with suff. '18*10; pl. D'8*10).
I. deafA; MID 0SB*p sentence

of death, Deut 19:6;' 81D"J3 or

'O'E^'X one guilty of a capital

crime. II. tAe grave; 81D '7yB'

g-ates of death. III. person dead,

Isa. 38 : 18. IV. pestilence. V.

destruction, ruin.

810 m. Ch, death.

n'lOD m, pl. D'O'lOO deaths, Jer. 16:

4; Eze. 28:8.

PI81D8 f, deatA; n8-108"J3 con-

demned to death.

7810 abundance; see 78'-

XJD, with suff. n?TO Ch. Pe. inf., from

XTX-

OSTO altar; see nST-

3TD (Arab, mixture) ; see "iJpO.
3JO m, mixed wine, Cant. 7:3.

nTD exhausted, reduced (by famine),

Deut. 32:24.

n$p for nrnp, from no-

n^O p. n. of a man.

D'ltO cellar; see 1)1-

nj-ITO door-post; see MT-

J'lfp 'food; see JIT-
nitO bandage; see 7-1T-

T
^

1TD, TVYI2 m. I. a girdle. II.

pride, Job 12:21.

J'TO for J'TXP Hiph. part, from J1X.

n'^-TO; see bll-

17)12, nibin fork; seesVt-
nOTO invention; see DOT-

niOTO, 8"l7pip, 8*11010; see 7DT.

D'lTD, nnTO:'see nif.

8'intP; s'e'e?TS-

niTO east; see 81T-

p7T0 cup; see p7T-

np, nb; see nno-

XllD smite, clap; with f)?, 1) hands

Pi. the same, Eze. 25:6.

XnO Ch, struck, smote. Pa. exult,

Dan. 4:32. Ithp. was smitten,

Ezr. 6:11.

XOP Ch. Aph. part, from X'n;see.n'n

J"?3np, D'X'snp hiding-place; see

X3n-

nn|OP, ninsoP; see nsn-

8S0p frying-pan; see 838

rinD I. wipe away. II. arrive at,
T

Nu. 34 : 1 1, with by_. Niph. (fut.

apoc. np?) was blotted out. Hiph.

(fut apoc. n08) blot out.

'OP m, striking, Eze. 26:9.

n3-lOp compasses; see 318

imp harbour; Tin.

bx?inp, ^X'?OP p. n, a descendant of

Cain.

D'lOP p. n. of a place unknown.

Pino, n?inO dance; see ?W.

n.tqb, ntnp, nixnop; see nin.

nrlD (Arab, morrow).

OP m, fat, rich.

lib m, marrow, Job 21:24.

XI'OP p. n. of a man.

n'noj see nin, n'n-
TI- TT TT

1'OP price; see inO-

ibnn, n^np, n.^np, ji!?oP, hnp,
D'l^qp';

! n^OP hole;

i ^O.P. 8*13*700; see fj^n

j 8p5qp, 8i'p^qp; see pbn.

\nbnji, nbryn; see n^n-

j 'nbhn Meholathite; see ^>3X
I nixpllO; see XD8

| 8VP0P; see fOn.

| JOP Ch. Pe. inf., from }38

see ri?n-

see ??n.
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i7S.no, D130.P camp; see n38

nprip, nDqp, n?pop; see non.

01DOP curb; see DDn.

DSpnO part, of the quadriliteral verb

DSpO; see ?|Dn.

Y1J2 (fut. J*0PD- I- dosA violently

(the head to pieces) (the foot into

blood), Ps. 68 : 22 .-II . shoot arrows,

Nu. 24:8.

ynil m, contusion, bruise, Isa. 30:26.

nynp, n'vnp; see nvn-

D'7VVnO; see in 7Vn

pflD destroyed, Jud. 5:26.

IpnO; see 7pn-

1)1D same as 730-

7'0P m. I. price; 7'0P? witA a

price. II. p.n. of a man.

111D m. I. morrow, some future
T t

.

>
.

day; 7nO DI'S to-morrow; 7nO?
"'tt ; tt:

for the morrow; nnO 8yS and
. T T --T

8X-T0 nyi nnO about this time

to-morrow] riiphpn inp nys
tAis time the day after to-morrow.

II. adv. hereafter, henceforward.

ninnt, to-morrow; ninp^ninpp
The day after; 83^*0* flinOO tAe

day after the sabbath; 81ll00"iy
TT; tt

^

until the next day; D8in0? adv.

tAe day after.

ipinn, nB*7qP; see E>7n

FJE'OD; seefJB'n-
iibrp, ns^np; see3E*n-

!JE*0P darkness; see "]bn-
OOP p. n. of a man.

il80P shovel, 8cc; see nnn-

n80P breaking, 8fc. ; see nn8

nn.80P digging; see m8
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Xt3D Ch, come on, to, arrive at, with

XOXOP; see X-10-

7npp for 77080 Hith. part. ; see

ino-

nop, nop, nop, nop, niop; see

nos-

Hipp yarn; see 8ID-

/PO (Arab, forged iron) : hence,

the English word metal.

TOO m, iron bar, Job 40:18.

jiOOO treasure; see JOO-

yOO ptanf; see yOS-

D'OyOO dainties; see DyO-

nOSPP mantle; see nSO-

1DD. Hiph. 7'PPO rain, cause, give

rain; used also of lightning, hail,

fire and brimstone, manna, bread.

Niph. was rained on, Am. 4:7.

700 m. (pl. 8*1700; const. 8i700]
t t

v*
t : :

rain, shower.

'70D p. n. of a man.

7100 p. n. of a woman.

nnDO, X700; see IDS-

''D interrog. pron. I. who? 'OTIS

wAose daughter? '07 to whom?.

illTl* whom ? '03 by whom?

730 'O who can number? J8? 'O

n'ni would that it were I \F\) '0

31^ would that it were evening 1

II. without interrog, wAo, every

one; ip* 'O whoever.

XSI'O p. n. of a city in the tribe of

Reuben.

1T0 p. n. of a man.

SO'O good; see SO'-

XS'O p. n. of a man, same as X'3'0.

?X3'0 (who is like unto God?) p. n
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I. Michael the archangel. II. of

a man.

n'3'D, nS'O p. n. I. Micah the pro

phet. 1 1, also of other men.

W'3'D p. n. I. of a man. II. of a
TT

' *

woman.

ln'S'D, n3'0 p. n. of a man.

!?3'0 p. nT; see !?30.

D?D m. pl. (const. 'O, 'P'O; with suff.

?I'D'p; with n loc npipo). I.

water, waters, used with pl. adj.,

with verb either pl. or sing. II.

seed; 'B 'OD XV wAose son, des

cendant he is, Isa. 48:1.

jipn?0-'P p. n, a city in the tribe of

Dan.

ni8B3"'D p.n, a fountain near Jeru-

salem.

PP, |%D (Syr. family).

J'D m, Aind, species, always with 7

pref.; 'iS'O? '7S fruit after his

kind.

n3-108 f, resemblance, likeness.

8p3'p,'8ip'3'P; seepS'.

8J?B'0, 8yS0 p. n, a town of the

Levites in the tribe of Reuben.

yin chaff; seep-ID-
XE^'O p. n. of a man.

?XE*'P p. n. of a man.

7*1B>'P; see7E*'.

ypip p. n, Meshach, one of the cap

tivity, called also ^XB"'D.
yE*'D p. n, a king of Moab.

yB*'0 p.n, a son of Caleb.

D'7B*'P; seelbL
7n'0 cord; see 18'-

31X30 pain; see 3X3-

X33SP same as j'lS?-
'3330 p n. of a man

1330, 1330 carpet; see 133

n3D stroke; see nS3-

niSO burning; see ni3-

fob, nsisp, nsisp ; see J-1S-
81130 ;T see 713T-
TSO p. n, Machir the son ofManas-

*

T
* '

seh, Gen. 50:23; perhaps for a

Manassite, Jud. 5 : 14; patronymic

'TSO.
* '

T

13D. Niph. fut. yil) become weak,

Ecc. 10:18. Hoph. pl.-ISOn for

ISOn tAey perisA, Job 24:24!'

73D root not used; (Arab, empty oj

water).

^>?'P m.; C31P0 ^3'P brooks oj

water, 2 Sa. 17:20. II. p.n.,

Michal, the daughter of Saul and

wife of David.

n^SD, n'lX^SO, see X^S ; 8i^3D, see
n?s-

!?ib3p, bblll, D'^SD; see ^3-

8|?'3P fo/jl^SNO food; see ?3X-

DOSO, E"p?p,'E"p3p (see DOS), p.n.
a town in the tribe of Benjamin,

UX/iae.

70?0, n'OSD, 870?p net; see 703.

88D3D p. n, a town on the borders
t : :

* '

of Ephraim and Manasseh.

'37S3D p.n. of a man.

DSSD breeches; see D30-

DSD, npSO price; see DD3-

rnpsp.nbsp; see nDD-

n?S?P p. n. of a district near Hebron.

13D (fut. 730'; inf. with suff. mSD,

D1?0; imp. with n parag. nn?D).
I. he sold, with 3 of the price.
II. Ae gave a daughter in mar

riage (in consideration of a gift).
HI. he gave up men into the
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power of others. Niph. 7?03 was

sold. Hith. 73O80 I. was sold.

II. was surrendered.

7S0 m. (with suff. 0730).I. value,

price. II. valuable article, Neh.

13:16.

'730 p. n. of a man.

7300 m, 87300 f. I. sale. II.

thing sold.

130 relative; see 733.

n7?0 pit of salt; see 773-

nnSO sword; see 1-1S-

'87S0 Macherathite, patron. 1 Chron.
T

11:36.

b)bin, ibbiii; seebbi-
3830 writing; see 383-

n8?0 breaking; see 883.

D8?0 ; see D83.

E*8S0 mortar; see E*83.

X7D, N7D (fut. X^Pl; inf.8X^>0).
i. fiii; nibbbn )*^ii fill the

shields, i. e. enlarge them so as to

cover you, Jer. 51:11; 1) X?0

filled the hand, i. e. conferred an

office. II. fulfil, execute fully,

thoroughly; nXSV X7D Aer war

fare is accomplished; 'B*S3 nX/O

my soul is full, Ex. 15:9- Niph.

uhlll (fut. X?pi) is full, filled,

with' JO, ?. PL X.70, X?0 (inf.

*bn, 8X^0; fut. X?P!).I. ful

fil (of time, promise, &c). II.

fill the hand, i.e. consecrate to the

priest's office. III. fill as a vessel

(with accus. JO), insert, i. e. fill in,

of the stones in the breast-plate,

Ex. 28:17. IV. used with other

verbs, &c, implying the comple

tion of their action; 8B*jj>3 *17? '0
he fully drew the bow, lit. filled his

) X^JO

hand with, 2Ki.9:24; -1X^0 1X7*1

cry out strongly; '7.0X X?0 ful

filled the fallowings, i. e. followed

fully. Pu. part. O'X^Pp filled

with gems, Cant. 5:14. Hith. fut.

J-1X7P81 they are fully set against

me, Job 16: 10.

*bll Ch, filled, Dan. 2:35. Hith.

was filled, Dan. 3:19.

k!?P m, n*btl f, full (used as *bll,
see above PL IV.); x!?0 F|D3 full

(i. e. just), money ; X/D '0 waters

of fulness (i. e. ample), abundant ;

B'O? xVp full of days, Jer.

6:11.

XpO, *')bll, )bllm. I. filling, ful
ness; 5|3 *711 the filling of the

palm, palm full; O'S DS'SSn '0

botA your closed hands full of ashes,

Ex. 9:8; inpip 'O Ais full sta

ture, lSam. 28:20. II. multitude,

Gen. 48:19.

nX?0 f, overplus, excess of corn and

wine which was to be offered to

the Lord, Ex. 22:28; Nu. 18:27.

nlX^D for 8X$0 Kal inf., from X*?0.

B'3X"?0 '3 for B's'pD pl, from I^O.
, t : t : Iw

N1?D m, p. n. I. a certain part of

the citadel of Jerusalem, called also

*)bll 8'3 2Ki.12-.21.II. a castle
of the Sichemites, Jud. 9:6,20.

7X70, nX-l?0 f, insertion of gems

T(see above X^>0 Pi. III.).
B'XpO m. pl. I. inauguration, conse

cration (of priests). II. \S3X

B'XpO set (inserted jewels); see

nxVp".
nX?0 f., Cant. 5:12, fulness, perhaps

prominency, some peculiar mode of

setting jewels.
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1X70, nSX^D, n-lSX^O, 'BX*? ; seei. ... ...

E*-13?P same as B'13? clothing ; see

b2b.

J370 brick kiln; see J3?.

n?0 saying; see ??D.

l"?P for -1X^0 Kal pret. pl, from x"?D.

1J170, nS-l^O rule; see ">D.
jfto, nS-l^Dinn; see J-1^>.' t'i t :

i

l. il/D. Niph. n?03 pass away,

vanish, Isa. 51:6.

B'0?P m. pl, rolling, passing away,

Jer. 38:11, 12.

[I. H7D (from ibll), salted, Ex. 30:
35. Pu. part. nVpO. Hoph. salted,

Eze.l6:4.

n?0 m, saZf ; n?On"0' tAe satf sea,i
...

> -

...
- -|T.

i. e. the Dead Sea; n?D n'n? co

venant of salt, i. e. perpetual, Nu.

18:19.

n^O m. Ch, salt.

ibn Ch, eat salt, Ezr. 4: 14.

Ol?0 m, uXiuoq, salt plant, (halimus

atriplex Linn.v

n?0 m, pl. D'n?0 sailors.
t r r

-t
-

nn?p f, satf land, waste.

mOn?p war; see On?.

J07D. Pi. nbn, nbn.i. cause to

escape, slip. II. deliver, save. 111.

feafcA (of eggs), Isa. 34:15. Hiph.

same as Pi. Niph. was delivered,

set at liberty, saved. Hith. same

as Niph.

070 m, clay.

rn'OpO p.n. of a man.

8i?'?P ears of corn; see ??0.

B'S'pP Hiph. part, pl, from \)b.
nV??0 saying; see J"-!?.
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17D reigned; with 3, }y was made a

king. Hiph. maAe any one a king,

with ?. Hoph. was made king,

Dan. 9:1. Niph. took, sought,

counsel.

ybn m. (with suff. '?!?0 ; pl. B'3?P,

'370) Aing-, applied to God and

also to idols; ybtli) 1JT1 royal

way. II. p. n. of a man. III.

*?J?PO pny p.n, a valley not far

from the Dead Sea.

"^>P m. Ch, king.

TJ^O m. Ch, counsel, Dan. 4:24.

ybb, with art. TJ^'OO MoXd*, AfotocA.

an idol of the Ammonites.

7370 f, queen. Ch. the same.

r~1S?p p. n. of a daughter of Haran,

ns'^O f, B?OB;0 'O tAe queen of

Heaven, Ashtoreth, Astarte, an idol

of Canaan.

n?7b p. n. of a woman.

rj$P ('?-1?P, 13'^D) p. n. of a man.

13-170 f, rule, government, royalty.

81370 f,rute, kingdom,royal dignity.

13^0, 813^0 f. Ch, the same.

?X'??P p. n. of a man; 'patron.

n??Sb, -in??^P p.n. of a man.

p7V"'??P p. n, Melchizedek, king of

Salem.

3T??P p. n. of a man.

yiE*"'??p p. n. of one of Saul's sons.

Bs'pp, B3$p same as 7,^*0-
BS$D for BS^-nP; see nb.
n^OO f. (const 83^500; with suff.
'18?$PP; pl. 8'13$PP rule, regal

government; 'O 8'3 seat of go

vernment; 'D 7'y capital city;
'12 VlX royal family.

8-13^00 const 8-13^00 f, the same
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nlS?p trap; see 737.

77D speaking. Pi. 770 announce,

\ell.
bbn Ch. Pa. ??p speak, announce.

lb>1? f. (pl. B'j>0, J'^P). I. saying,
argument. II. tAing- spoken of.

n?0 f. Ch. (pl. J'pO) saying, decree.

*??0 Pn- f a man.

'8?P p.n. of a man.

n?'7P f, pl. ni?'?P ears of corn,

Deu. 23:26.

7p?0 g-oad; see 70?.

T*7p. Niph. -1V?pS are become smooth,
agreeable, Ps." 1 1 9 : 1 03 .

IV7p a certain office in the king of

Babylon's palace; nature of the

office unknown, Dan. 1:11, 16.

D/U break, bruise, Lev. 1:15; 5:8;

LXX. cnroicviZeiv.

O'lppP, BlOp'pp, DlOi^P; see npb-
E*ip?P latter rain; see E^p?.

1llJl7p f, wardrobe, 2 Ki. 10:22.

8iy8?P jaws; see ynb.
8*11300 granary; see 113-

O'lOO measures; see 110-

JS-IDO p. n. of a prince of Persia.

8*100, D'8'lOO; see 810.

ITPP m. I. foreigner. II. bastard.

130D, 81300 sale; see 130.

rnpVpp, HlbSpO kingdom; see "J^O.
100, 'B'TippV see 110-

X1.PP p. n.'; see X10-

bbnn,ibbnn,nbpnn-, seeVB*o.

JO manna; \12, B'SO; see J30.

|D, "|P Ch. pron. I.wAo.? II.

what? '7"IP whoever.

130

|P, "D, D, ^D, *32? (with suff.

'SO, '3D; -in.30, 1,130; 0330,
"3170 or BnSO, JOP; 'see JO in

}3p) prep. I. from. II. from out

of. III. of. IV. by. V. because

of. VI. besides. VII. among ;

B'B>30 blbn she shall be bar

ren among women. VIII. some of,

part of. IX. more than; used

also with inf.; B8'l3X0 in'OE'n
they are worse than the fathers;

E'Sip pmO sweeter than honey ;

"tJOO SlSX / shall be greater
than thee; ly-Jp; lyi-JO from

-unto; JO? from thence.

JO Ch, the same.

n*1X3P; see 83D in nSO.

ni30 same as niO; see 110-
t : t

* '

y7S0 knowledge, 8fc. ; see yi'.

IjU I. number. II. appoint, consti

tute, with ? Niph. nSOS wa\

numbered, with nX- Pi. 1130 ap

point, constitute, with ?, ?y. Pu.

part. D'3O0 persons appointed^
1 Chron. 9:2!9.

*m, nSO Ch, numbered, tried. Pa,
t :

'
t :

' '

constituted, appointed.
nSO m, a certain weight, perhaps of

one hundred shekels.

nSO f. (pl. 8iS0) part, portion.
830 f. (pl. 8iXT3p, 8'l'3P) part, par

iion.

B'SO m. pl, times; 'O rilby ten

times, Gen. 31 :7, 41.

'30 m, an idol, Isa. 65: 11.

J?3b m. Ch., number, Ezr. 6:17.

8iin30; see ins.

1130 refuge; see 113,

nisp, nn-130; see o-is-
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jiSD; see J-13.

Di3p, np-130; see D-13-

1*130; seeTS.

niiSO; see 1-13-

B'TTSP same as 0'1'TS-

MjD (Arab. Ae gave).

nnsp f. (pi. ninsp; with suff.

OS'O'nsp). I. gift to men. II.

to God, meat-offering.

nnsp f. Ch, gift

0T\112 p. n. of a man.

mOSO p.n. I. of a man. II. of a

place.

'3D p. n. of a place, perhaps Armenia,

Jer. 51:27; see also in JO, JO,

JSO.
'3D, n'l'SO, J?30; see nSO-

J'P?SO, J'b'Op. n. of a man.

JO m, manna, the food miraculously

supplied to the Israelites in the

wilderness.

JO m. with suff. -inSO part of him,

with prep. JO and suff. ; 'SOD

from me; 7,00, "rJOO; f. 7,00

from thee; -1300 from him ; nSOO

from her; see JO-

Q'SO, '30 pl, strings of an instru

ment, Ps. 150:4; 45:9.

n'30 p. n, a place in Ammon.

J?3D (fut. y30!) keep back, withhold,

with JO and b- Niph. ySOS was

withholden, kept back.

b)yin, Pysp ; see bvi-

B'OySO delicacies; see ByS.

B'ysySD cymbals; see^-IS.

8i|?30 bowls; see 8'|?30 in np3-

8p30 '; see p3'.

iblll (that which is forgotten), p. n.

( 148 ) DO

I. Manasseh the son of Jo

seph, Mavao-arjg ; patron. 'B'SO,

nB'SOO- H- given a180 to otha

men.

nSO part; see nSO-

BO,' DO, D'pD ; see DDD.

3DO, '3D0, 8*1300 ; see 33D-

1300, niipO ; see 13D-

7DO foundation; see 7D'-

J177DP portico; see 77D.

1DD same as DDD. Hiph. nDDn
T T

-

T
r

T I
'

I. dissolved, melted. II. fainted.

npO, see DDD; npO, see nDS.

l)Dt2 m, veil of Moses, Ex. 34 : 33-35.

nO-IDO same as nS-IE'D hedge; seelJ-IE*.

npO; see nDS.

70pO traffic; see inD.

IPp mixed.

7,pp m, mixture, Ps. 75 : 9.

IjDpD mixed wine.

7D0, nSpO ; see 70D.

n3D0, nSDO ; see -|D3.

JSDO, 8-13SDP, 8iS?DO ; see J3D.

nVpO.'pi'ppO; see!?VD.

Dnp'pP, D'7.ppp,8i7ppP; see7DD.
DDD l.dissolve, melt. ll.faint. Niph.

DOS, with pause DOS (fut. DO! i

inf. DOin). I- was dissolved, melt

ed. II. enervated by fear, grief,

pain. Hiph-pl.-IDpncauseto/airtf,
Deu. 1:28; see DXO-

DO m, wasting, miserable, Job 6: 14.

DO m, tribute, tax; DO? n'n and

73*y DO? n?n became tributary;

J83 or Dp!? D-IB* the same; IB^X

DOO ?y who was over the tribute)
pl. D'pO 'IB* chief collectors (of
tribute), Ex. 1 : 1 1 .
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npp f., const. 8D0 tribute, offering,
Deu. 16:10.

DD8 m, melting, wasting away, Ps.

'58:9.

ypp, ypp ; see yos.

7JJDP prop; see 7yD-

73DO grief; see 730.

XISDO provender; see XDD.

nnapp, ninspp ; see nso.

nSDO, nnSDO number ; see nSD-

1PP, inf. "npp? to stir up, wring
out rebellion, Nu. 31:16. Niph.

fut.-inpO?l were extracted, selected,
Nu. 31:5.

nnpO f, fetters, bonds, Eze. 20:37,
'

from 7DX.

7DD discipline; see 7D'.

718DD, 78DD ; see 78D-
: T :

- *

73yO work, see 73y; nsyp deep, see

nsy.

7syp, nnsyo passage,- see nsy.

biyn, biyn, n^|j?p; see'psy-

1J/D vacillate. Hiph. cause to vacil

late. Hoph.made to vacillate, Pro.

25:19.

'iyp p. n. of a man.

n?n'yp, n?nyio p. n. of a man.

n'jiyn, ri'lSiyO delicacies; see Jiy.

ilJ/D (Arab, bowels).

D'VP const. iyn m. pl. (with suff.

'jjp, yiyn).I. intestines. II.

belly. III. womb. IV. Aeart,

J'yO m. pl. Ch, belly.

iyb f, I'n'iyp its extenf (Lee),
TIsa. 48:19.

"

3*iyO caAe; see 3-iy.

tiyp, D'-rj;p; see ny.
ySyb p.n.' of a man, 1 Sa. 27:2.

jiyo, o's-iyo, nsiyo, 'nsiyo; see

YV-

SjiyO; see fj-iy.
niyD nakedness; see 1-iy.

l'T]Vn, -injiyO p.n. of a man.

UyD was, became, few, small. Pi.

OyO the same, Ecc. 12:3. Hiph.

D'ypo I. maAe few. II. give
little.

OyO (OyO) a little, few; pl. D'OyO

few; D?0 OyO a littlewater, Gen.

18:4; OyO '80 few men, Deu.

26:5; Oy.O OyO by little and

little, Ex. 2*3 : 23 ;

'

OyOS I. within

a little. II. shortly, soon. III. as

a few, as nothing.

byn, f. npyO drawn,naked (lit. batd),
of a sword, Eze. 21:20.

npyp garment; see noy.

nspyp; see ?joy.

'^0; see my.

'y6 p. n. of a man.

biyil cloak; see ^yo.
O'yp bowels, 8fc. ; see nyO.

J?yp well; see }?y.

^P, part, yiyn 1. pressed, 1 Sa.

26:7.-11. bruised, injured (6Xa-

giac), Lev. 22:24.with 3. Pu. yyb
pressed, Eze. 23 :3.

nsyp, 8SJ*P p.n.I. of a region

and city near Mount Hermon.

II. a name applied both to men

andwomen; '8Sy.PaMaacAatAite.

^D (inf. ^yo; fut. ^yp?, bynij, do

perversely, wickedly, rebel, with S.

7yp m, perverseness, sin, Job 21 :34;

see also in n?y.

7iyi2 m, long upper garment worn

by persons of rank.
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by_n, ^>yb, n^yp, n^p; see n^y.

7'bvn, V^p,' ybyn] see ^>y.

ipyp, npy.O; see noy.

nDOyp; "see'DOy.
B'ppy.0 depfAs; see pOy.

\V_n (\y_nb), nsyp, nsyo, 8'syp; see

nsy."
nS'yO same as ns'tyD habitation; see
t : t :

J11>.

yVn p. n. of a man.

nsV^O labour; see 3Vy.

7Vyp axe; see7Vy.

7'ivyp, 7VyO; see 7Vy.

npyp; see'npy.

B'B>pyP; see E>py.

nyp, hnyp, nTjyp, n')iyp, nnyp-

see nny.

snyp, nsiyo ; see siy.

yyji, nsnyp, nsiyp; see yiy.

B'07yP; see B7y.

nyiyp tenor; see yiy.

ipyn, ipyp, i)pyn; see n*E>y.

ipyn, ipyp, nii^yp; see ipy.

8ipE*y.P; see pby.

f|D and |3 p. n, a city of Egypt.

nsp, OSP; see nss.

nB'S'SO"; 8B/3SO p.n.1. a son of

Saul. II. a son of Jonathan.

'SO; see fIB.

SO, n^BO, 8^BO; see ^>33.

nX?BOT; see xVs.
n3?SO classes; see 3?B.

DpDO escape; see D?B.

nV^Dp idol; see ybn.
B>?Bp poising-; see D?S.

^BO, n^SO; see !?ys.
ny'BO same' as 8yB'D.

J'SP.fSP; see ym.
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IpBO; see npS.

pBD; see yin.

8p7SP vertebra; see p7B.

EnSO; see EHB.
t :

*

ny'E'Bp buttocks; see yE>B.

0830, nPlSO; see n8B.

J8BO threshold; see J8B.

yb chaff, same as pO.

KXp (fut. XVPl; imp. XVO/pl. f.
T

JTXVO; inf. XVO; with suff. DOXVO;
part.1 xvio, xyiD; f. rnx*C

8XVO). I. come to, arrive at.

II. obtain, acquire. HI. find, dis

cover. IV. find, i. e. meet with,

discover. V. be enough, with 7,

iy. Niph. XVOS (fut. XVO?).

I. was obtained, acquired. II. was

found, arrived at. HI. was pre-

sent,athand,vnthb. Hiph.X'VDil

I. cause to come, deliver up, with

1?3into the power of any one. II.

recompense, repay. III. present,

offer up.

s-yp, s-yp, ns-yp, ns-yp, n3-vp,

83-yp- seeT3V3.
n'SVO p. n. of an unknown place.

ivo/nivo, nivo, nn-ivo, nn-ivo;
t:' t* t' t :

*
t :'

see niV.

uVD suck, drain, wring out, with

JO. Niph. nVOS become sucked,

drained, wrung out.

n-Vp see in fVD and nVS.

nVO p. n, a town in the tribe of Ben

jamin.

n?nvp neig-Aing-; see ?i1V.

niypS'see mv.

n*?'ivO, nJ>1Vp depfA; see ^-1V.
PIVO,' p-IVO," ni?-lVO restraint; see
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1lD p. n, Egypt; '0 'IX? tAe river

of Egypt, the Nile ; see also 1*1VO,

nnivp in n-iv.

D?nyO p. n. I. a son of Ham.II.

Egypt. III. an Egyptian.

11-412 m.; pl. D'lVO; f. 8'1V0; pl.

81'iyp an Egyptian.

n-l'SP contention; see nV3.

Tl^P m. (with suff. *mVO; pl. const.

flinyp),/oreAea(t.
nnvp f, greaves (guards for the

Tlegs), 1 Sa. 17:6.

nb"i12, 8'lWp, D?8WP ; see ^V-

8B3VP turban; SJSV.

y-VO bed; seeyV.

ly^VO; seeiyV-

nn'V-yp, lyvp uttie; see lyv.

nsvp/nsyp; seensv-

O'SSVp hidden places; see JSV.

r^D sucA (as an infant), Isa. 66: 11.

n-VO f, &Z,vuov, pl. 81-VO pure, un

leavened bread, ra aZ,vaa; 11

ni-VPO V ioprfj tQv a.Zvp,wv,
the feast of unleavened bread;

see also in nVS.

7V0, B'lVD trouble; see 77V.

D?n.Vp Egypt, 8cc; see TVO.

pO rottenness; see ppO.

nspTp, nspp ; see SpS-

nnpO p.n, a town in the tribe of Judah.

E*7pP; seeEHp.

D'pOpP, 8'l?0PP assemblies; see ?np-

ni|?P,' nipp Aope; see .71p.

DlpO place; see Dip.
71pP fountain; see 7-lp-

npoT, 8'm|?P ; see np?-

7pTpp, 870PP; see 70p-

7|7D m. (const. ^>pO, ^70 ; with suff.

hpn, ogbpp;' pi. ~n'hp:n), stick.
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81?p0 p. n. of a man.

nbpb safety; see 0?p.

ny?pp sculpture; see ybp-
mpp, nspp, -ITSpO ; see nsp-

J*l?0 p. n. of a place.

j/ivpp, niy'vpp, 8iyypp ; seeyvp-

ppP. Niph. pOS waste away, con

sume, fail. Hiph. pill cause to

waste, Zee 14:12.

pO m., rottenness, Isa. 3:24.

X7pO; seeX7p-

n7pp, nn.pp ; see nnp.

nnpO coolness; see 77p.

"1|P"!PP Pi. part, from 71p.

nb'pn, nbpn , see nbp.
112,'lb, TiD, "70; see 770,

t"51p, part. T~1X7*10 rebellious, Zep.

3:1. Hiph. put forth courage, Job

39:19; see .110-

X'70 m. I. fattened. II. specially.
a fatted calf.

X7.0 m. Ch, Lord.

7X70 f, crop (of birds), Lev. 1:16.

X7.0P p.n. I. of a man, Mamre.

II. X700 '3*1?X (oaks of Mamre),
and XiOp p. n. of a place near

Hebron.

X10 p. n. of a woman.

JIX^S qlXip, '3 71X13 p. n, one

of the kings of Babylon.

nxip, nxip ; see nxi-

nE>xip, ibin, niE*xip, n\b*m ,

see B*X1.
T

310 p. n, Merab, a daughter of Saul

B'7310 coverlets; see ISn.

n?7P,' n?7p, 8'310 ; see .737.

J*37P, ^370; see f37.
p37D stall; see p37.

yi'sip, nyiip , see ys7.
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8i?370 al the feet; see 737.

nOSnb Aeap of stones; see B31-

11D rebelled, with by, 1.
710 Ch, rebellion, Ezr. 4:19.

110 m. I. the same, Jos. 22:22.

II. p. n. of a man.

770 Ch, f. X770 rebellious, Ezr. 4:
TT

*
T T T

12,15.

81770 f, rebellion, 1 Sa. 20:30.

*SJT1P m, perhaps the name of an idol

of Babylon, Jer. 50:2.

'3770 p. n, Mordechai, a J<rw in
-

: : t
* ' '

Persia, MapSoxalog.

niD rebelled, rebelled against, dis-
T

obeyed, with 3 ; nini 'B"8X 'O

they rebelled against the mouth (i. e.

words) of the Lord. Hiph.rmpO

fought against, embittered, an

gered, with 3, BJJ-

8710 m, razor.

'70 m. (with pause '7JD; with suff.

^170, B?70). I. bitterness.II.
rebellion. III. rebellious.

by_2 no (?ys nnp) p- n, the son

of Jonathan, called also 8B*3'SP-
n'70 p.n. of a man.
t t ;

r

8i'7.P p. n. of a man

B'70 p. n, Miriam the sister of

Moses, Map i'a.

B101O dual f. (double rebellion), a

prophetic title of Babylon, Jer.

50:21.

nnp, nip, nib, n'np ; see no.

Din persecuted; see 1-11.

TllO p. n, a town in the north of Pa

lestine.

0*HO; see nnO.

3*170, B'llp; see B-17-

pip ny-inp; see y)i-
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0.T1O, 8T1.P; see 8t1.

HID apply (as a plaster). Isa. 38:21,

with by-
O'lipm, yb* O'liP with crushed tes

ticles, Lev. 21:20.

SniO wide; see Snn.

pniO, B'pOPP; see p81-

nE"Hip pot; 'see bll.

tDlD I. ptucA out hai' : hence, II.

made smooth, polished. Niph. be

came bald. Pu. polished, I Ki. 7 :

45.

DID Ch, plucked, Dan. 7:4.

'np~:n?np, ni'np, a?np; see mo-

*iyi fat) see XnO-

nS'np strife; see Sn.

nn'D," n'l'lD f. p. n, Moriah, a hill id
T

"
*

T
-

*

Jerusalem.

n-mnp nnp; see nno-

IIO m, softness, cowardice, Lev. 26 .

'

36; LXX. SuXia.

ssno, nssno, nssno; see ssn.
ti:...- t t :v' .?: ,

nPSIO merchandise; see ?37-

np'np' deceit; see mi-

8*10np p. n. of a man.

B7D p. n. of a Persian prince.

X3D70 p. n. of a Persian prince.

yip,:nynp, 8'jnp; see nyi.

'8310 m, a Maronothite.

n?*y_ip p. n, a town in the tribe of

Zebulun.

XB1D, nBID; see XB1, nST-

rID. Niph. was, became, unsound,

weak, diseased. Hiph. urge to

folly, Job 16:3.

yvnp awi; see yvn

nsynp; see sjvn.

DID rubbed bright, polished. Pu. Tib

was polished, Lev. 6:21.
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2

nE'D

Q'p-inO m. pl, purifications, Est

12.'

pTD m, broth, Jud. 6:19, 20.

p-1708 m, purification, cleansing.

npnp, inpip, nOP7P; see 8p7-

lip j '? 70 it is bitter to me, with JO.

Niph. 703 was offensive (an odour),
Jer. 48:Yl. Pi. 77.0 (fut. 770?)
makes bitter, grieves; '333 .'P

was bitter in weeping, wept bitter

tears. Hiph. 7D7 (inf. 707) make

bitter. Hithpalp. 707080 was

angry, Dan. 8:7; 11:11.

70 m I. a drop, Isa. 40:15.-11.

bitterness; adj. 70 (pl. B'70; f.

nnO) bitter, bitterly.

in, 7*10, "70 m, myrrh.

n70 f. I. bitterness, sorrow, 2 Sa. 2:
TT

26. II. p. n, a well in the desert

of Sinai. III. title which Naomi

gave herself, Ru. 1 :20.

770 f, sorrow, Pro. 14: 10.

nnO f, the same. Gen. 26:35.
T

'

8170 p. n, a town of Judah.

lyib m, bitter, Deu. 32 -.24.

8-17'70 f, bitter sorrow, Eze. 21:11.

nmp f. I. gall.II. bitterness.

nilO f, gall bladder, Job 16: 13.

B'lnO m. pl, bitter herbs.

'110 p. n, a son of Levi.

700 m, bitterness, Pro. 17:25.

nnipp f, gall bladder, Job 20:25.

B'TflOP m. pl, bitter things, Job 9 :

18*.

B'7-1708 m pl, bitterness, bitter sor

row; see also 708.

KB'P, xbo, nxtfP, 8X^0, n*pn,
8'XE'P; seeVB'S.

33^0; 'see lib-

nS-IE'D, see TJ-IE'; n3-1E>0, see "pE*.

i)bn saw; see 7B>3-

nT-l'E'p; see ?*E,D.

b')bl2; see'E'-lB'.

priE'D object of laughter; see pnE*-

nOOE/P Aatred; see BOB'.

n'?bp, 8i?'B>p; see nsB*-

87S*B'p wages; see 73E'-

8'17PE'P nails; see 70D-

nSB^P; see nDB>-

ib'D (Arab, divided).
nniE'D f, measure for liquids.

nnB*P government; see nnE*-

8iB7B'P burning; see SJ7B'-

njTIB'O p. n, a place in Edom.

nl^P m, frying-pan, 2 Sa. 13:9.

bll p.n, MasA, Gen. 10:23, probably

the district called Mount Masius,

which separatesArmenia from Me

sopotamia.

XB'P p.n, Mesha, one of the boun

daries of the district of the Jok-

tanites, Gen. 10:30, not exactly

known.

XB'P, 7XB*p, see JIB'S ; jiXB*P, see
XBO/

D'SXE'D watering places; see SXB*-

b*b6, n^XE'P; seeW-

nnXE'D kneading trough; see 7XB*.

niV3B*P; see yib-
llb'6, 73B*p pain; see 73B*.

D'83B>P; "see nib-

llbb mistake; see n3B*

1\?12 drew (out of the water), Ex. 2:

10. Hiph. the same.

nE'D (drawn out ofwater, Ex. 2: 10),

p. n, Moses, the lawgiver, Mwwffi} j

(Josephus).

11
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ipil m. figured silk, Eze. 16: 10,13.

nfli debt; see ibl.

n*)bll desolation; see X'lB*.

n'lX-lB'P, 8iXB*0; see n*b.

n^'lE'D, nS-IB'P apostasy; see M0.

nS-IE*?? error; see 3-1B*.

n\bn, OiB*0 oar; see DIE*.

n^D (inf. nbn, with n parag.

nnB'P; imp.' nE'D; fut. nE'D?).
I. anointed. II. anointed to an

office. III. set apart to an office,

Isa. 61:1 . IV. dedicate by anoint

ing. V. anoint oneself for a ban

quet, Am. 6:6, const, with 3.

Niph. nB'OS was anointed.

0'B*Om. I. anointed. II. theanoint-

ed One, Christ.

nE'D m. Ch, oil.

nnB'P f. I. unction. II. portion,

Lev. 7:35.

nnbn inf., see nE'D, Nu. 18:8; 'O1?
t;t

' -

T :

for a dedication, i. e. thing set

apart for them.

nE'D m, extension, stretching out,

TEze. 28:14.

n'o^p, nnbn, nnbn, nnbn-, see

nnb.

inbll dawn; see lib.

ipn-, see above nE'D.

I?X3I'E'P p. n. of a man.

Ifc^P I. stretched out the hand, Hos.

7:5.II. took hold of, Ex. 12:21.

HI. seized as spoil. IV. drew, a

bow, yoke, net. Sec, with 3. V.

?31'0 ybn lengthened the sound

of the trumpet, Ex. 19:13. VI.

scattered seed, Am. 9:13. VII.

continued in a thing. VIII. reckon

with (DV), Ps. 28:3.IX. cheered,

Ecc 2:3. Niph. was protracted,

delayed. Pu. I. spoiled, Isa. 18:2,

7.II. obtained, Pro. 13: 12.

ybn m. I. acquiring, Job 28:18,
'

II. yi$0 ^E*p scattering ofseed,
Ps. 126:6.

8'l3E*iD f. pl, attractions, influences

Job 38:31.

ypn p.n. Lone of the sons of Japhet

H.thepeopledescended fromhim,

Gen. 10:2. They -were probably

the Muscovites; LXX. Moo6%;

Vulg. Mosoch.

llpn, 3?E*D bed; see SSB*.

JSB'O dwelling; see JSB*.

7B^D I. ruled. H. Aad power over,

with 3. IH. Aad power to do, with

7. IV. assimilated, compared to,

with 3, ?y. Niph. became like,

with ?, By, ?X. Pi. speaking pa

rables, Eze. 21:5. Hiph. I. give

authority (inf. ^B*P0)Dan. 11:39.
II. made like, Isa". 46 : 5. Hith.

become like, Job 30: 19.

bpb m.I. authority, Zee. 9:10.
II. anything like, Job 41 -.25.

?E*D m. I. solemn declaration. II.
T T

decision, rule, proverb, yvwpjj.
III. bye word, subject of taunt.

bbl2 m, taunting proverb, Job 17:6.

?B*PP m, dominion; pl. rulers, I Ch.
26:6.

n?E'Pp f, dominion, rule.

n^E>pp f. (pi. nhbnn, n'hbnn),
the same.

nbbn, nhbn, n'hbn, 88^b*D; see

t*8?b\
'

E'VO; seeE^B*.

0bpi2 p. n. of a man.
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n'nybn, nyibb p. n. of a man.

Hinbipn, ninbbn P. n. of a man.

np?B*P p. n, Meshullemeth, the wife

of Manasseh.

nnbll desolation, Sfc; see BOB*.

JOB^P, nSOB'p, B'SOB'p; see JOB*.

yoB'p, nypVp; see yOB>.

inbl2, 810B'p, nilOB'P; 8ee7DE*.

nS.^O; seeilSB'.

npB'P prey; see ODE*.

7)Vbll narrow way; see byb.

yC^D (Arab, take pains).

lybll 'o"? carefully, Eze. 16:4.

0]}bn p. n. of a man.

typn, ]ybn, n3yB"p, nsyB'P; see
*

]vb'."'
nnsB*p, nnnbn family ; see nnb.

nnbn judgment; see OSB*.

D183B*P; see nDB>.

pfyp m, pB*p-J?, LXX. vibe Meo-EK,

Gen. 15:2, probably the name of

a tribe or district in Syria, whence

p'E/pni Damascus.

pblin m, overspreading, Zep. 2:9;

but LXX. read Damascus.

pB*D running about; see ppE*.
npB'P drink; seejIpE".

b)pbn, bpbn, nbpbn, n^D; see
:# , 't;

'

v'v:
* V ;

7pB>.

PjipB*p see f\pb.
llbn juice; see mE'.

n"'pi7E*P flute; see plb.
'yiE'P p. n. of a man.

?wt2 same as E*-10 touch, feel, Gen.

27:12. Pi. B*B*p I. examine by

feeling. II. felt his way, groped.

Hiph. (fut. B*P?) that may be

felt, Ex. 10:21 ;see in E"-10.

) pno

B8'!08E'P Eze. 8:16. Hith. part, pl

with pers. pron, from lib.

JlD or J1D m, pl. B'80, B8P, const

'80 men.

80, "n:rip, 80, nop, '80, -180,

B'80, from 810TKal.

KOP Ch. Pe.inf,from nnX.

J?OP Aeap of straw; see J38.

3nD m. (with suff. 'S8P), bridle.

p)'nn, ip)nn-, seep80.
?XB'-180 p.n, Methusael, one of Cain's

descendants.

n?B*18p p. n, Methuselah, the pa

triarch, the son of Enoch.

UlD stretched out (as a curtain), Isa.

40:22.

800OX f. (pl. const. 8'in8pX), sack

or bag.

'T}ti pa.I. when?II. when; 'inX

T'0O after how long? Jer. 13:27;

'op ny Aow tong-?

nSSOP; seeJ38-
l*bkl for nx"?8-nD wAat trouble
tt :

-

| tt :

see nX?.

il!?n^OP Hith- Part, from no!?.

niji^OP teetA; seey8^-
B*8D soundness; see 308.

fnDroot not used; (Arab, was firm).

B?38P m. dual, loins.

'380X Ch. f, powerful, mighty, Dan.'

7:7.

J80, X380, nS80, '380, n?S80,
in?38b; seeTf8"3.

'SOP p. n. of a man.

pj1p (fut. pOPl), were, became sweet.

Hiph. p'OPO L was sweet, Job

20:12. II.' made sweet, Ps.55: 15
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Pino m. (pl. D'pinO; f. nj7-18P).
I. sweet. II. sweetness. III.

pleasant.

p80 m, sweetness.

pT\bm, the same, Jud. 9:11.

np80 p.n, a station of the Israelites

in the desert.

p800 m, pl. CO'pOPP sweetness,
T

Neh. 8:10; Cant. 5 1 16.

8nn80 p. n, Mithridates the Pf rsian
t : :

r

(MiOpidarnc.).

880, n880, n'880, -in'n80; see

J83.T
'880 Pil. pret. 1. pers, from 810.

3

X3 interj, [pray! used, I. in sup

plication. II. in exhortation.

III. in irony or blame; X3~X3

go I pray I X3"'70X speak I pray !

*l rn??X let me go, I pray!

73y8 *>43"?X pass not over, I

pray! XSnON' let it be told, I

pray! X3~7X do not Ipray! with

particles: *1"0* if indeed ; X3"?X

not so, I pray! X3VI30 behold!

X3"'*1X alas! see Jso in X'S.

fcO, pDX"N3 p. n.; Ai6o-7roXtc, s-

pic 'Aupwv, perhaps the city of

Thebes in Egypt.

15St3 root not used; (Arab, poured out

water).
nXS (niXS) m. skin bottle; pl. 8HX3

bottles.

niXS (pl. const. -11X3), became, was

fair, Ps 93:5; see niX-

HXS f, pl. const. 8*1X3 tAe best, choice,
it
,r

: .

*

parts of any thing; XB/7 '3 plea-

33

sant herbage, Ps. 23:2; generally
translated habitation, Ps. 74:20,
and elsewhere; but the forme-

appears to give a better sense.

niXS m, niXS. I. becoming, seemly
II. fair.

11X3 for -11X3, from nXS-

ni'XS Niph. fut. pl. 1. pers, from 8*1X

UffsJ make a solemn declaration, Jer.

23:31; part. OXS; ?! '3 saith the

Lord, passim: used of Agur, Pro.

30:1.

P]X3 (fut. *|X3!). I. committed adul

tery. II. worshipped false gods,
Jer. 3:9; part. f]X3 adulterer,

mBXS adulteress. Pi. PJX3 the

same.

D'SXS m. pl. I. adulteries. II. acts

of idolatry.

?'S1BX3 m. pl, repeated acts oj

adultery, Hos. 2:4.

riO (fut. J^X?! tujTied away from,

despised, rejected. Pi. JfXS (fut.

y*li) the same. Hiph. fut. )>X3?
it is despised, Ecc. 12 : 5. Hith.

part. pXSO contemned, Isa. 52:5.

nVXS f, reproach, insult, 2 Ki. 19:

3; Isa. 37:3.

nvxs. f, pi. nivxs (^'jiivxs), the

same.

p^ same as pSX cry out, Job 24: 12.

npX3 const. 8pX3 f, cry of sorrow.

1X3. Pi. 7X3 (pret. 2. pers. nPinXS)

rejected as worthless, Ps. 89 : 40 ;

Lam. 2:7.

7XB/X3, Eze. 9:8, perhaps comp. of

'7^B"S and 7XB'X; see 7XB*-

33 p. n, a city of the Levites in the

)
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tribe of Benjamin; with n, nSS

towards Nob.

k03. Niph. XSS announced as the

will of God, prophesied. Hith.

X3380. N??0 (inf. 8*13300).I.

prophecy. II. be mad.

33 Ch. Ithp. '3300 prophesied,

Ezr. 5:1.

X'33 m. (with suff. D3X.'3S) 1. a

prophet, one who declares future

events. II. probably one devoted

to the study of the revealed will

of God; whence D'XSSO '33 tAe

sons, i.e. disciples of the prophets

who studied under them.

X'33 m. Ch, the same.

nX'33 f. I. prophetess. II. prophet's

wife.

nX-ISS f. I. prediction, Neh. 6:12.

il. prophetical book.

nX-133 f. Ch, the same.

133 p. n, Nebo. I. one of the idols

ofBabylon, Isa. 46:1. II. a moun

tain and city in the land of Moab.

III. a town in the tribe of Ju

dah.

jnXlt-133 p. n, one of Nebuchadnez

zar's generals.

7-VX373-133, 7-V313-133, 7-VX7n.3-133

p. n, Nebuchadnezzar, the king of

Babylon; LXX.Na/3ouxooW6o-op.

JSTE'-ISS p. n, a prince of Assyria.

3-133 proud; see 313-

n*133 p.n. of a man.

n*3j*33, n*3Tj33 f. Ch, gift, reward.

iTr'33, 1 Sa. 14 :36, Kal fut. pl. l.pers.

with n parag. and dag. f. dropped;

see ITS-

(1*3*1 bark (as a dog), Isa. 56: 10.

nS3 p. n. of a man ; also of a town

in Gilead, N u. 32 :42 ; Jud. 8:11,

fOSS p.n, an idol of the Avites, 2 Ki.
'

17:31.

tD*33. Pi. OSS and Hiph. O'?0I.

looked. II. look at, towards, with

b*. b; looked after, with '7.0X
III. looked favourably at, with 3;

same as i~1X1 perceived. IV.

attended to. V. noticed, Ps. 10:

14.

D33 p. n, Nebat, the father of Jero

boam.

030 m., expectation, hope, Isa. 20:

T5:6.
030 m, the same, Zee. 9:5.

X'3T3,*nX'3S; see X33-

81'3S p. n, Nebaioth, a people of the

race of Ishmael, Gen. 25 : 13, &c.

8'33, '8'33 for 8X33, 'nXSS Niph.
t

" -' ....
T

. ... r

pret, from XSS.

Ijj? " fno-zes of the sea" (Lee), Job
'

38:16.

7313 (fut. ?S?) I. became shrivelled

and fell (as flowers, &c). II.

wasted away. III. crumbled to

dust. IV. acted foolishly, Pro. 30:

32. Pi. 733 treated as worthless,

set at nought.

bll m, n?3S f.I. foolish.II. im-
TT

*
T T :

pious. HI. p. n. of a man, 1 Sa.

c. 25.

733, bill, Isa. 64:5, Hiph. fut. pl.

1. pers. from 773; or for ?3|1 Kal

fut, from 733-

1-1^33 for nV'33 Kal fut. pl. 1. pers,
T : T T T

'

LL
with n parag.; see ??3.

n?33 f. I. disgraceful action. II.

punishment of such an action, Jos
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7: 15. III. impiety, Isa. 32:6.

IV. folly, 1 Sa. 25:25.

n^>33 f. (const. t~hll; with suff.
T

'8^33, *18^33). I. carcase of an

t :' t :
'

animal. II. dead body of a man.

III. idols, Jer. 16: 18 ; collect.

carcases.

8-1^33 f, sAame, nakedness, Hos. 2:

12.

7!13, 713 m. (pl. D'5>3?).I. bottle
(of skin). II. earthen jar. III.

lute, vafiXiov-

0733 p. n, a town in the tribe of Ben-
t

-

:
*

jamin.

J^13, ^113 springing (as a fountain),
TPro. 18:4. Hiph. y?0 I. ut

ters, declares. II. prepares.

y-130 m, spring, fountain of water.

npSjS for nj?33 Niph. pret. f, from

"ppS.
733 Niph, from 773-

KftH13 f. Ch, lamp, Dan. 5:5.

JE'33 p. n. of a town in the tribe of

Judah.

)b*'ll for h*ll Niph. pret. pl., from
'

n.'pxs.

133 (Ch. 333 was dry.)

333 m. 1. the arid desert to the

south of Judea. II. tAe south ;

T1211 towards, on, the south ;

n3J3S, nSSS? towards the south -,

SSSO from the south.

133. Hiph. TSO Aroug-Af before, told,

made known; with 7 of the per

son to whom. Hoph. 130 was

told.

Ill Ch, proceeding, flowing, Dan.

7 : 10.

>8 ) w

I 733 subst fore part of the body; prep

before, in front of, opposite to,

adv. straightforwards; 7333, 11332

opposite to him; Illy before, op

posite to; 11112 in presence of, in

sight, out of sight, over against,

opposite to, against.

7'33 m. I. leader. II. prince. III.

chief. IV. one appointed to any

charge.

H33 shined. Hiph. 0'|0 caused to

shine, Isa. 13.-10, made light.

nil f. (with suff. DnSS).I.tAe dawn.

II. light. III. p. n. a son of

David.

nSS f. Ch, dawn, Dan. 6:20.

nnSS f, tig-At, Isa. 59:9.

1133 (fut. 83?), pusA witA tAe Aom.

Pi. OSS the same. Hith. n338il

entered into conflict, Dan. 1 1 :40.

nSS m, addicted to pushing with the

horn, Ex. 21:29,36.

733 root not used; (Arab, sickle).

!?3Dm, sidtte, Jer. 50:16; Joel 4: 13.

and Pi. JS3 performed music.

nS'33 f. I. music. II. a song. HI.

subject of a song.
nS'SSD f, song of ridicule, Lam.

3:63.

5?33 (inf. y3S, 8yj; with suff. iys3;
Timp. y3 ;' fut. yj?; part. f. 8y33J.
I. touched, with 3, ^>X, by.II
touched gently, awakened, with 3.

III. touched the heart, with I,

1 Sa. 10:26. IV. touched so as to

injure, with 3. V. struck, with

3, Job 1:19." VI. arrived.

VII. arrived at, reached, with

? b*. ny, by.VIII. reacAed tA
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ear of, with ?X, Jon. 3 : 6. Niph.
were beaten in battle, Jos. 8:15.

Pi. ySS struck with disease. Pu.are

afflicted, Ps. 73:5. Hiph. y'37
I. made to touch, with ?X, ?, 7y,

?y. II. reached, with ^X, b, IV,

?y. III. reached the ears of, with

?X, Est. 9:26.IV. reached its

proper time, with ?, Est. 9:1. V.

came near, with ?, Ps. 88:4. VI.

arrived (of time). VII. arrived

at, with 7X, b, iy.
ySS m. (with suff. 'ySS; pl. D'ySS,

'ySS). I. stroke, blow. II. inflic

tion of evil. III. affliction. IV.

mark of a blow, spot.

*U 3 (fut. f|S 1) . I . struck. 1 1 . wounded.

III. killed. IV. defeated.V.

struck with disease. VI. stumbled.

Niph. P|33 (inf. abs. Pj'lSS), was de

feated, routed (of an army), with

'33? of the enemy. Hith. stumble,

Jer. 13:16.

EJ33 m. I. infliction of disease. II.

act of stumbling, Isa. 8 : 14.

7330, const. 8330 f. I. plague,

pestilence. II. defeat.

133. Niph. 733 I. was put forth (the

hand), Ps. 77:3. II. overflowed,

was spilt. III. was scattered, as

wealth, Job 20:28. Hiph. T38

l. dragged away. II. poured out,

Ps. 75:9. III. scattered, Mic.l :6.

Hoph. poured out, Mic. 1 :4.

^33 (fut. 'bi), -l'B*338;, exacted a task,

debt or tax; part. E*S13 exactor,

taskmaster, slave-driver. Niph.

B'33 was prased, vexed, fatigued.

$33 (futE-!!; inf. 8B"3; with suff.

i9 ) ms

Snpi; imp. bl, -E*3., ibl) and

Niph. B'33 I. came near to, up to,

touched, with b*, 3, b, iy, ?y.
II. perhaps depart, go away, Gen.

19:9. Hiph. B"'S0 L brought near.

II. offered, i. e. brought near (an

offering) . Hoph.bl 0was brought,

placed. With, approach, lsa.45:20.

13 Aeap; see 113.

X13, fut. X1.11 drave away, 2 Ki.
T

17:21.

113 I. rendered willing, with 3.7 and

811.II. impelled. Hith. 37380

offered or performed willingly.
373 Ch. Hith. was willing, gave

willingly.
373 p. n, Nadab. I. the son of

TT
r '

Aaron. II. given also to othermen .

73^3, const. 8373 f. I. voluntary

offering. II. free-will (nsnS3,
nS7S of his own accord, willingly),
III. pl. abundance; 81373 OB'S

plenteous rain, Ps. 68: 10.

n'SnS p. n. of a man.
t: -;

*

3'13m. l.willing, liberal. II. noble,

distinguished. III. Job 21:28;

perhaps
"

a libertine" (Lee).
n3'73 f, liberality.
nisnsnn (inf. Hith.) f. Ch, free

will offerings, Ezr. 7: 16.

m. Ch, layer, course of stones,
Ezr. 6:4.

113 (inf. 773; fut. 77?, 77_'J.I. fled.
II. wandered, walked to and fro.

III. flapped the wings, Isa. 10:

14; part. 77/13. Po. 7713 was

driven away, Nah. 3:17. Hiph.

730 cause to wander, Jobl8:18.

Hoph. 730 made to wander, Job
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20:8; driven about, 2 Sa. 23:6.

Hith. was agitated.
113 Ch, fled, Dan. 6:19.

B'113 m. pl, restlessness (of body or

mind), Job 7:4.

13 m. I. a heap, Isa. 17:11. II

a mound.

713 f. I. legal impurity. II. a wo

man in that state. III. moral im

purity. IV. tAat which is impure,

worthless, Eze. 7 : 19, 20; n730 'D

water of impurity, i. e. for the

cleansing of legal impuritj
nn'S f, impurity, Lam. 1:8.

1112 m., flight, Job 7:4.

H13 same as 713. Pi. 773 put aside,
TT

T-
' '

desired to avoid, with ?, Isa. 66:5;

Am. 6:3.

n'13 m, present, gift, Eze. 16:33.

J7S m, the same; see also below.

U j3 (fut. ni'.). I. drove an axe,

Deu. 20: 19. II. drove away, 2Sa.

14:14. Hiph. O'n.O 1. brought
with violence, with by II. drove

away. III. induced to any thing,
Pro. 7:21. Niph. n73 I. was im

pelled. II. was driven away.

III. was induced to an action;

part. 813 (with suff. ^073, iniS;
f. (iniS). Pu. part niSO driven,

Isa. 8:22. Hoph. part. niJD
driven astray, Isa. 13: 14.

B'OUP m. pl, expulsions, drivings

out, Lam. 2:14.

sns, nsns ; see sns.

npi3 for 11073 Niph. fut pl. l.pers.

with n parag, from DOn.

|13 m, sheath (of a sword), 1 Chron.

21:27; see also in 773.

ri373 m. Ch, "midst," Eng. Ver. ;

'""sheath," Marg, Dan. 7:15.

&p3 (fut. f)71, CJ73?).I. scattered,

drove about. II. routed, conquered

(an enemy), Job 32:13. Niph.

S)73 (inf. f\llT\) driven away.

I. 113 (fut. 7*7?, 77?) made a vow.

773, 77S m. (with suff. '773; pl

'B'77?, '77;3).I. vow.11. thing
vowed.

II. 113 root not used; (Arab, thresh

corn).

77.X Ch, threshing-fMor, Dan. 2:35;

(Arab, the same).
11 lamentation, Eze. 7:11; see nnS.

TT

3(13 (imp. SOS; fut. SOS?). I. led,

conducted. II. drave cattle, 8fc.

HI. guided. IV. commanded

an army. Pi. SnS (fut. SnS?) I.

brought on a wind: hence II. 373

breathed, Nah. 2:8.IH. led.

IV. drave.

11112 m, driving of horses, 2 Ki.

T'9:20.

1m3 root not used; (Arab, swelled,

grew vigorous).
nin m. I. vigour, Pro. 5:9. II.

glory, majesty. III. p.n. of a man.

n?nin, -in'nin p.n.; seem'.

n?7i n p. n. of a man.

n?n"in p. n. of a man.

1!13 lamented, Mic. 2:4. Niph. fut

in3?l mourn after the Lord, 1 Sa

7 : 2.

'OS, with pause '73 m, lamentation

'0?, '0|1 fut apoc. pl. l.pers, from n'n.

n?nSMic.2:4; see .71n.

7*13. Pi. ^03 (fut. ?03!). 1- led.
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II. tended, fed. III. gave rest to,

2 Chron. 32:22. Hith. proceed
with a flock, Gen. 33 : 14.

??0S m. I. pasture, Isa. 7 : 19. II.

p. n, a town in the tribe of Ze

bulun, called also 7?n3.

D13 (fut. BhS?). I. roared, Isa. 5:

29,30. II. groaned.

BOS m, roaring of a lion.

nOllS, const. 8073 f, roaring of the

sea, Isa. 5:30. II. groaning, Ps.

38:9.

pn3 (fut. pil)) brayed (as an ass),
TJob 6:5; '30:7.

1(13 I. brighten (of the face), Isa. 60: 5;

TPs.34:6 II. (fut. 70S?) ./tow un

to, assemble in.

7ns m. (pi. snns, nhns, niins).
I. river, stream. II. current of

the sea, Jonah; T13n, b)lll in3n* *
Tt-' T

- TT-

same as 81S 70? Euphrates;

D'.IOS B7X Aram (Syria) of the

rivers, Mesopotamia.

70? rn. Ch, river.

niflS (TO?) m. Ch, ZigAt, Dan. 2:22.

in'03 f. Ch, light, wisdom, Dan.

5lll,14.
nill3 f, JigAt of day, Job 3:4.

n'linSO f. pl, clefts in mountains,

serving as channels for the rain,

Jud. 6:2.

M3 or &03. Hiph. ^'S,7 I. dis

couraged,Nu. 32 : 7. H.prohibited.

III. frustrated.

nX-138 f. I. aversion, Nu. 14:34.

II. heavy things, Job 33: 10.

i^3 (fut. 3-13?). I. tArew out shoots,

Ps. 92 : 15 . II. produced fruit, Pro.

.1 ) ni3

10:31. III. increased, Ps. 62:

11. Pi. 3313 makes fruitful, Zee

9:17.

3'3 m, produce, fruit.

'3'S p. n. of a man.

nS-138 f, produce, fruit.

8*1313 Niph. part. pl. f. for 8*13*13, from

ns'-

'3-13 Niph. part. pl. for '3*13, from nS'.

B'3-13; see n3'.

1-13 (fut. n-13?). I. move to and fro.

II. wandered as a fugitive; part.
73 a fugitive. HI. departed.
IV. shook the head, expressing pity,
condoled. Hiph. 7'37 I. moved

to and fro. II. drove out. III.

disturbed. IV. shake the head in

pity, Jer. 18: 16. Hoph. part. 730

expelled, 2 Sa. 23:6. Hithpol,

77.1380 bemoan himself, Jer. 31:

18.

7-13 Ch, departs, Dan. 4:11.

713 m. I. wandering, Ps. 56:9. II.

p. n. (exile), the country to which

Cain was banished.

7'3 m, moving of the lips, Job 16:5.

7130 m, shaking the head, Ps. 44: 15.

3713 p.n, a son of Ishmael.

113 (fut. niS?) dwelt, Hab. 2:5. Hiph.

prepare a dwelling; fut. with suff.

mi.SX, Ex. 15:2.

miS m. (const, n.13; with suff. *rJ13,
1813, 01)1). I', fold for cattle!

ll.dwelling ofmen. III. habitation

of God.

1)1 f, habitation, Job 8:6; 8?3 813

sAe tAat remaineth at home; oikov-

poc.Ps. 68:13.

niS dwelt quietly, Jer. 6:2.
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ni'S, Ketib ni'13 (habitations), p.n, a

place near Ramah.

1113 (fut. 0-1S?, nS?1J. I. lay down,

rested. II. halted, ceased. III.

abode in, with 3.IV. alighted on.

V. came down and possessed,

with by VI. settled on (as on

a shoal, of the ark), Gen. 8:4.

Hiph. I. O'SO'- 1- gwe rest to-

2. comforted. 3. let fall, Ex.

17:11. 4. caused to rest upon.

II. O'?0 and niO I. placed.

2. left,f*rsook, quitted. 3. let rest,

remain. 4. permitted, gave into

the power of. 5. left untouched,

2 Ki. 23 : 18, with ^>. Hoph. nSin

I. rest was given, Lam. 5:5. II.

was placed, left, remaining.

0*13, OS m. (with suff. 7^-13).I. rest,
Est. 9:16-18. II. p.n, Noah;

LXX. Nw.

n03 f, being placed, Job 36: 16; see

also nns-

min (verb. Hiph.) f, rest, peace, Est.

T2:'l8.

O'lSO m. (pl. with suff. '3?|1-13P). I.

place of rest. II. p. n, Manoah,

the father of Samson.

nn-130, nnSO f I. rest, quiet II.
t :

'
t -.. :

*

place of rest III. metaphorically,

the land of Canaan.

Oin'S, On'3 m, satisfaction, approba

tion; O'n'30 0'1 a sweet (pleasant)
savour.

0'm'3 m. Ch, offerings to God or

man.

t0^l3 same as 010 agitate, shake, Ps.

99:1.

713 root not used ; Ch. Pa, polluted.

( 162 ; *|H

h)l, h)l Ch. f, dunghill.
117-13 Niph. pret pl. with dag. euphon,

for -in^iS, from n^'.

D*l3 slept.

nO-13 f, sluggishness, Pro. 23:21.

n 0-138 f, sleep, slumber.

P3. Niph. fut. J*13'. (Ketib J'S? Hiph.

fut.) drawn out, perpetuated, Ps.

72:17.

J-13 p. n. Nun, the father of Joshua.

J'S m, posterity.

j'lSO m, despiser, Pro. 29:21.

0^13 I. fled. II. escaped. HI. passed

away. Pol. DDIS drive away, Isa.

59 : 19. Hiph. D'SO caused to flee,

put to flight; see DD3-

D'S m, fugitive, Jer. 48 : 44 ; Kri. D3.

DiSO m. (with suff. 'D13D).L^gAf.

II. refuge.

npiSD, const 8DSO f, flight.

inp-13, Eze. 23:48 for 11D183 Nith,

from ID'-

5^3 (fut. y-13?).L was shaken. II.

was disturbed. III. wandered

about. IV. varied, Pro. 5:6. V.

staggered (as one drunken). VI.

moved (as the lips), 1 Sa. 1:13.

Niph.wassAaAen; fut.yiS?. Hiph.

y'3n. I. sAooft. II. caused to

wander, nXd&iv. III. dispersed

(as fugitives), Ps. 59: 12.

D'ysySO m. pl, a musical instrument,

allied to the tambourine; Vulg.
"

sistra."

n'nyiS p. n. of men and women.

Sjlj have sprinkled, Pro. 7:17. Hiph.

*\ill I. caitse to sprinkle, Ps. 68:

10. II. sAafce to and fro. HI.
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liftedup the hand, over, and against,
with 7X. IV. lifted up an instru

ment, with ?y. V. presented an

offering. Hoph. ?|S1n was offered,
Ex. 29:27. Pil. **]S'l3 beckons with

his hand, Isa. 10:32.

SjlS m, elevated situation; 'I 12)

beautiful for situation, Ps. 48 : 3 ;

see also F|3 in SjP.
nSS f.I. a sieve, Isa. 30:28.-11.

T T.

117 833 p. n. of a city.

83.3 f, elevated district, Jos. 17: 11.

8B3 f, dropping liquid, honey.

7B-138 f. I. lifting up the hand, Isa.

19: 16. II. agitation, tumult, Isa.

30:32. III. an offering.

p3 Hiph. yil blossomed; see ^V3.

flV'S m, a spark, Isa. 1:31.

nV*13 crest; see nVS.

p-13 same as pS?. Hiph. fut. with

suff. lnp?38 gave him suck, Ex.

2:9.

1^3 f. Ch, fire.

73 m. I. a light. II. prosperity.

HI. p.n. of a man.

7'3 same as 73.

TS m, a light, metaph. prosperity,

rank; see also in 7'3.

n913 p. n. of a man.
T.

^

nT30 f, tAe candlestick used in the
t :

Jewish ritual.

J"l3 be diseased, Ps. 69:21, same as

bi*.

I1T3 (fut. n-T?, T.'l, T?1), was sprinkled,

"with by and JO. Hiph. n-ln (fut.

1-1), 1))), sprinkled, specially with

blood, with by.
Til; see n-1T.

TTS ; see ITS-
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7T3 (fut. ?"f?). I. sank down, Jud. 5:

5. II. dropped, dropped down;

part. CDvTiS flowing streams.

Hiph. ?'-Tn caused to flow, Isa.

48:21.

ni^-TO f. pl, tAe planets, 2 Ki. 23:5.

811-TO a constellation; according to

some from 1T3 tAe northern crown.

Others read 8HTX0 a belt, the

belt of Orion.

D.T3 m. I. a nose-jewel. II. an ear

ring, Gen. 35:4.

pT3 Ch, suffered loss. Aph. caused

loss.

pTS m, injury, loss, Est. 7:4.

1]3. Niph. 1-TS I. restricted himself.

II. devoted him to, with 7. III.

withdrew from. IV. abstained

from, with JO- Hiph. T-JO L set

apart to, with 8X, ?X. II. res

trained from, with 8X, JO. III.

devoted himself to.

TTS ni. I. a Nazarite, one precluded

bya vow from certain things lawful

to others. II. Gen. 49: 26, applied
to Joseph as separate from his bre

thren. III. Lev. 25:5, 11, vines

not pruned.

Ill m. (with suff. 7,713, *17J3). I.
state of separation and dedication.

II. mark of such separation, spe

cially the plate of gold in the

high priest*s mitre. III. diadem.

IV. sovereignty, Pro. 27 : 24. V,

hair of the head, as shorn by the

Nazarites, Jer. 7 : 29.

B'7*t30 m. pl, nobles, princes, Nah

3:17.

'SOS; see nnn.
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rirl3 (pret. with suff. DnS; imp. nn?;
T

with suff. 'SO?). Hiph. nn?0 (fut.

with suff. 'SO??), led, conducted,

guided.

Din? same as D-inn p. n. of a man.

Dim, D'O-inS; see'DnS-

lim, D'1'0.3; see ins.

bum, npmi-, seeETis.

7fi3 (inf. bni-, fut. ^0??). I. took

possession of. II . possessed. III.

tooA, received, as his portion. IV.

apportioned, Nu. 34: 17. Pi. ?0?

gave settlement to. Hiph. ?'0?0

I. caused to possess. II. left as

an inheritance to, 1 Chron. 28:8.

III. g-aue an inheritance, Eze.

46:18. Hoph. ?n?n was made

to possess, Job 7 : 3. Hith. 70?00

I. tooA for himself. II. left as an

inheritance, Lev. 25:46.

n?nS f. I. settlement, dwelling. II.

possession. III. assigned portion,

share; nin' n?nS tAe Lord's por-J
t : :-

*

tion, i. e. Israel, his chosen people.

IV. inheritance.

m?03 f, portion, Ps. 16:6.

n'lb'O? f. pl. nom, flutes (root *7^>n),
Ps. 5:1.

?0? Niph. pret, from ??n; also Pi.

pret, from ?n3.

i. (dual ohni-, pi. ohm, hn.i;
with n loc. h?03). I. stream;

DnVO So? tAe 'stream that di

videsEgypt and Palestine. II. tor

rent III. valley.

n!?0? same as ?0? stream, Ps. 124:4.

Sx'^O? p. n, one of the stations of

Israel in the wilderness.

'W.0S p. n, Nehelamite, a title.

bm

DI13. Niph. DO? I- was grieved,

repented, with by II. pitied, feli

pity, with Sy, b*. b, JO.III.
pitied and withdrew an inflic

tion, with by, b* IV. recovered

from his grief, with ?y, 'inX.V.

avenged, freed himself from one

displeasing, with JO. VI.mourned

over, with b*, b or hy.VII.

changed his purpose, with ?y. Pi.

DO? sympathised with, comforted,

with JO, 7V- Pu. DOS comforted,

appeased. Hith. DnShn, Dnjil

I. comforted himself. II. changed

his purpose, with ?y, Nu. 23:19.

III. gratified his anger, with ?

DO? p. n. of a man.

?OS xxx., pity, change of purpose,

Hos. 13:14.

CS'O-in?, D'On? m. pl. I. consola

tions. II. pity, Hos. 11:8.

?in? p. n, Nahum the prophet,

Naoip.

non? f, consolation.

n'OnS p. n. of a man, Nehemiah,

tittp.ia.

'3O0? p.n. of a man.

B'pinS8m.pl, consolations, comforts.

8"l0-18?8 f. pl, the same, Job 15 : 1 1 ;

21:2.

nO0?8 p.n. of a man.

BO? pret. Niph. and Pi, from DD8

D'On? Niph. part, pl, from DD8

ISO? we; see '?X-

'0?0?. Niph. pret. f. 2. pers. with

parag, from JSn.

1*113 part, yini urgent, 1 Sa. 21:9.

1113 (Arab, snorted).

10? m, snorting, Job 39 : 20.
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nm3 f, the same, Jer. 8:16.

'in?, '703 P- xi. of a man.

7*1113 p. n, Nahor, the brother of

Abraham.

D'7'0? m. pl, nostrils, Job 41 : 12.

10? Niph. pret, from 778

2T13 m. I. serpent. II. p. n. of a
T

man. III. ETIS 7'y p. n, a city

in the tribe of Judah.

B'O? Pi. (denom. from otyiouavrda,
divination by serpents). I. used

divination. II. watched, observed.

B'O? m, divination.

\)bni p. n, Naashon, the son of Am-
minadab.

*2^n3 m. Ch, brass or copper.

nbll com. (with suff. TjOETI?). I.

brass. II. chain, Lam. 3:7; dual

C3?8B*nS fetters, shackles. III.

money, Eze. 16:36.

m8B*n3 p.n. of a woman.

jnE'O? m, tAe brazen serpent idolized,

T'2Ki. 18:4.

B*-103 m, copper or brass, Job 6 : 12.

nB*-inS, nbm f, the same.
t :' t ..:

'

1113 (fut. no??, no?) same as 77?.
I. came down, Joh 17: 16. II. came

down violently, with ?y. III. pe

netrated the mind, with 3. Niph.

nO? penetrated (of arrows), with

3, Ps. 38:3. Pi. riO? brought

down, levelled (the bow), Ps. 65 : 1 1.

Hiph. imp. 80?0 depress, Joel4 : 1 1 .

nO? Ch, came down. Aph. placed.

Hoph. made to descend, Dan. 5 : 20.

nn3 m. I. descent, lighting down,

Isa. 30:30. II. being- placed, Job

36:16; see also in 0-13.

nOS m, pl. D'OO? coming down (cf

an army), 2 Ki.'6:9.

nO? p. n. of a man; same as ni8-

80? Niph. pret, from 888

1p3 (inf. const. 8*10? ; fut. 810? ;
T

apoc. 0?, 0.11, "O'l). I. stretch

out, extend (the hand, &c). II.

spread out, stretch, pitch a tent.

III. bowed, inclined. IV. turn, lead

to,with '7.0X, ?X, ?; or from,with

JO V. g-o,"depart, 1 Sa.l4:7. Niph.
nO? stretched out Hiph. 1~ini

(fut npi; apoc. 01,0?; imp.np'O;
apoc. ni). I. stretch out. II.

spread out III. incline, benddown,

lower. IV. turn away, put away.

V. wrest, pervert. Hoph. part.

npp s, wresting, perversion.

nOO,' const, npp m. (f, Mic. 6 :9).
I. branch of a tree. II. staff; 73B'

DO^'npp Ae brake the staff of

bread, i.e. support, that on which

life leans. III. rod. IV. sceptre.

V. tribe, government, ofwhich the

sceptre was a symbol; pl. 8100-

nop downwards-, innb, mnnbn
the same.

700 f. I. couch, bed. II. bier (for
'the dead), 2 Sa. 3:31.

niS'OS earrings; see P]D3.

7p3 (fut. VlD?).I. lifted up, Isa. 40:

15. II. laid a burden on, with ?y,

Lam. 3:28. Hiph. tooA up and

removed.

70S Ch, lifted up.

70? m, burden, Pro. 27:3.

?'D3 m, loaded, Zep. 1:11.

BOPO? for B0XDD3 Niph. pl, from

xbo-
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Vp3 (futypi; inf.yio?, nyp).-i.

planted. II. pitched a tent. HI.

set up an idol temple, Deut. 16:

21. IV. drove a nail. Niph.

planted, Isa. 40 : 24.

y'03 m, pl. B'yO? planted, Ps. 144:

12.

yOS m. (with suff IjyOS; pl. B'yps,

'y03). I. plant H. plantation.

yill const yp? m, plant, Isa. 5:7.

yOO m., planting.

C]D3 (fut. ej'O!).I. drop, Job 29:22

ll.letdrop. Hiph. ej'pnI. tetdrop

(water),Am. 9: 13II. let fall (sen

timents, prophetic declarations).

P|03 m. I. drop, Job 36:27. II.

o-ratcrri, myrrh, Ex. 30:34.

nSOS p.n, a town near Bethlehem;
t : .

'830? a Netophathiie.

81B'P? f . pl, earrings or drops, Jud.

8:2*6; Isa. 3:19.

1p3 (fut. nO'., i)nii) watched,!, for

good. 2. for evil, with 7, 8X.

no? Ch, kept, Dan. 7:28.
"

niOO (X100, Lam. 3: 12) f.I. cus

tody, prison. II.mark, object.butt.

fc?D3 (fut. B*iD!).I.left.II. forsook,
God, a law, &c. III. left IV.

ceased to think of, 1 Sa. 10:2.

V. spread, scattered. VI. drew a

sword, Isa. 21:15. VII. allowed.

Niph. I. was forsaken. II. spread

itself. III. became loose. Pu. was

forsaken, Isa. 32: 14.

niB"'P? f. pl. I. shoots of the vine.

II. small towns, shoots of the ca

pital, Jer. 5:10.

'3, DO'3 3 an error for Dn'33, Eze. 27 :

32.

nss

tf\3 (Arab raw).

*l m, raw (uncooked), Ex 12:9.

3'sl'3'3; see 3-1S-

n'?, .IT? ; see 113.

n'1'3 ; see niS-

Oh'? ; see 013.

J'? posterity; see J-13.

ni}1} p.n, Nineveh, a city ofAssyria;
*LXX. Nivvf.

BS'? Kal fut. pl. 1. pers. with suff, from
T

'

ns'-

D'S; see 013-

|D*3 m, the first montb of the He

brew year, called also 3'3X, which

see.

pV? sparks; see f-13.
n'S tig-At; see "US.

1^3 I. clear ground for cultivation

II. cultivate ground.

TS m, field newly cultivated; see

also in 113.

TSO m. ; D'37*X 7*130 weaver's beam,

ISa. 17:7; 2Sa.21:19.

DT3. DT31 Kal fut. pl. 1. pers. with
T
'

T
-

suff, from nn'.

7,?, 7|31 Hiph. fut. apoc. pl. I. pers,

from nS3.

X33, XSS, see nSS ; -1X33, see nX3-
TT

"
T

nX13 f, storax, Gen. 37 : 25 ; 43 : 1 1 ;

LXX. 9vp.iap.a-, Aquila arvpa%.

113 m. (with suff. '7??), posterity;

always with J'?, which see.

H3)3. Hiph.n*?0(imp. n?o,7,0; fut-
T

Tn?l, yi; with n parag. 83S?). I.

struck. II. wounded. III. killed.

IV. conquered. V. taunted

(struck with the tongue). VI

struck the hands together. VII

(
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3? "?|!1 Ais heart smote him, 1 Sa.

24:6. Hoph. nSPJ, MS-in was

smitten, 8cc, pass, of Hiph. Niph.

nS? was wounded, 2 Sa. 11: 15.

Pi. inf. n??, _n?S smiting. Pu.

n3? smitten.

n?3m.I. ohll n3? lame (smitten
in the feet),' 2 Sa. 4:4; 9:3.

II. 0-in '3 afflicted in spirit, Isa.

66:2.

n?3 m, pl. D'?3 smiting (with the

tongue), calumniators, Ps. 35: 15.

X33 m, f. nXS? 0-n afflicted, broken

spirit, Pro. 15: 13, &c.

XSS m, pl. D'XS? smitten, Isa. 16:7.

nSO f. (pl. 8'130, D'?0). I. stroke,
blow. II. wound. III. slaughter.

IV. calamity.

133, n*3? p. n, Pharaoh Necho. king of

Egypt; LXX. Ntxaw.

j'lS? (same as JIT?), p. n. of a place.

113 I. straight forwards. II. op

posite, over against. III. in sight

of; n?3 /* towards; n?3? in

front of, in behalf of, straight

forwards, nS3_ny as far as.

n?3 (with suff. in??) opposite to,

against.

033 m. (f. nnb?; pi. ninb?). i.

straight forward, upright II. up

rightness, Isa. 57:2.

nO?S Niph. part, f, from nS'.

73)3 withholding, Mai. 1 : 14. Pi. used
1

artifice, with b, Nu. 25 : 18. Hith.

the same, with 3.

b?3 m, pl. D'^3?,' '!??? artifices, Nu.
'

25:18.

'?'?, '?? m, avaricious, oppressive,

Isa. 3^:5,7.

D13 root not used; same as D?3.

033 m, pl. D'D3? treasures, wealth.

03? m. Ch, pl. J'D3? treasures,

wealth.

D'? m, purse, bag.
1B33 Nith, from IBS.

713. Pi. 13? I. recognised. II. con-

sidered. III. acknowledged. IV,

alienated,Deu. 32 : 27. V. rejected,

with 3, 1 Sa. 23:7. Niph. 1?? I.

feigned himself unknown, Pro. 26:

24. II. was ""ecognised,Lam. 4:8.

11. Hiph. 1'?n I. recognised,

knew, acknowledged. II. waspar

tial in judgment, with B'?S. III.

beheld. IV. regarded. V. es

teemed, accounted. VI. took judi

cial cognizance of. Hith. 13?0n
make one's self strange, Gen.

42:7.

IS.?, const. 13? m, strange, foreign,
a foreigner; 13?"J3 son of the

stranger, foreigner; 133 '0?X

strange gods.
nSS m. (pLCS'lSS; f. i-T133, pl.

81*133). I. foreign. II. a stran

ger. III. strange, singular.

133, 133 m, treating as a stranger,

punishment.

ni30 (verb Hiph.) f., astonishment,

consciousness of guilt, Isa. 3:9.

ISO m, relative, neighbour, 2 Ki,
T

12:6,8.

ni3, n'8'3? 8'3 2Ki.20:LJ; Isa.

39:2, treasury, ya^ofyvXaKiov.

H73 root not used; (Arab, succeeded).

Hiph. inf. with pref. and suff.

?J8?i>? for ^J8'l??n? when thou

hast accomplished, Isa. 33:1.
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17111 possession, wealth, Job 15:29.

nTSp? despised; see nTS-

/X-10? p. n. of a man.

7D3 (fut. bll); pl. hn)).I. circum
cise, Gen. 17:11. II. withered,

Ps. 37:2; Job 14:2. (some derive

it from 7?D same as ?-10). Niph.

7*10? was circumcised; part.

D'710? (some derive it from 7-1D)-

r6p?f, ant, Pro. 6: 6; pl. D'Vp?,Pro.
30:25.

1D3 rootnotused; (Arab.was sjtotted).
103 m, a panther, Jer. 5:6; Hab. 1:8.

ID? m. Ch, the same, Dan. 7 : 6.

103 Niph. pret, from 110.

110? p. n, Nimrod, the builder ofBa-

'bylon, Ne/3pw5r/G; 77D? fl.X
Babylon.

7103, D'70? p. n, same as nnp? O'S;

see 8?3-
'B"03 p.n, father of Jehu.

DS,''D?; see DOS-

nSDS for n3D3 Niph. pret. fem, from

33D-

1201; see 33D-

3D3 recoil, shrink back ; inf. 31D3, Isa.

T59:13; fut. 3D?, Mic. 2:6. Hiph.

3'pO L remove a boundary. II.

carry Jiway property, Mic. 6:14.

Hoph. 3D0 was perverted, Isa. 59:

14.

1D3 imp. nDS; (see *bl). Pi. nDS

I. tried. II. proved, made a trial.

III. found on trial, experienced.

nDO f. I. fr-iat. II. temptation by
trial.

nDS, Ps. 4:7, for *bl imp, from XB'S-
t :

' '
t :

r

PID3 (fut. np!) dispersed, scattered.

Niph. was dispersed.

68 ) yDs

np? Ch. Ith. was pulled down, Ezr.

6:11.

npO m, disperser, driver away, 2 Ki.

Tll:6.

I. 1D3 I. poured out, Isa. 29:10.II,

melted. III. anointed, Ps. 2:6.

IV. poured out a libation. Niph.

tjp? was anointed, Pro. 8:23. Pi.

^JP? and Hiph. ^J'PO poured a li

bation. Hoph. was poured out.

tjp? Ch,Pa.made an offering,Dan. 2:

46.

*TD3 m. I. libation. II. mo'ten

image, Dan. 11:8. III. anointed

one, prince.

^JDS, 1JD3 m. (with suff. *13p?, n*3p?,
pl. D'?D3). I. drink-offering.
II. molten image.

*"ijp3 m. Ch, drink-offering, Ezr. 7:17.

nODD I. fusing; 'O '0?X molten

images. II. libation, Isa. 30:1.

H.ip3same asy20 covered,Isai.25 -."] .

n?pP covering, Isa. 25 : 7 ; 28 : 20.

8SDD f. (Arab. Ae wove), web, Jud.

16:13, 14.

DD3 raised, bore a standard, Isa. 10:

T18; 59:19. Hithpo. Dp'1380
I. rally round a standard, Ps. 60 : 6.

II. raise oneself as a standard,

Zee. 9:16.

D3 m. (with suff. 'D3). I. banner.

II. flag-staff. III. sail. IV. ex

ample, warning. V. tAe leader to

whom the banner belongs, Isa.

11:10.

^03 (futypl; inf.y'D?; imp.pl. lyp)
I. departed. II.' travelled. HI.

arose (a wind), Nu. 11:31. IV.

removed. V. pulled up or out.
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Niph. yp? was pulled up. Hiph.

ypO 1. caused to depart, fyc. II.

made to blow, Ps. 78:26. III.

quarried stone, 1 Ki. 5:31.

yDO m. I. missile weapon, Job 41 :

18. II. march, journey ; pl.

o'ypp.

DD3 g-o up, Ps. 139:8.

pp? Ch, go up. Aph. lifted up,

Dan. 3 :22. Hoph. was lifted up,

Dan. 6:24.

"5J7D? p. n, Nisroch, an idol of the

Ninevites.

ny? p.n, a town in the tribe of Ze-

bulon.

nys p.n. of a woman.

7'iyS for 7iyS Niph. pret., from 7-iy.

0'7-iy? youth; see 7y?-

?X'y? p. n, a town in the tribe of

Naphtali.

D'ys pleasant; see DyS-

to7j I. put on sandals, Eze. 16: 10, lit.

latch them. II. bolted, latched the

door. Hiph. fut. with suff. 0-1^>y??1
sAod tAem, 2 Chron. 28 : 15.

?y? f, sAoe, sandal; dual D'?y? pair

of sandals; pl. D'^J??, 8'l?y?.
7-iy?D m, bolt, lock of a gate.

?y?J? m, defence, Deu. 33: 25.

Dy.3 (fut. Dy?1J was pleasant, agree

able, with ?.

D'ys m. I. pleasant. II. sweet mu

sic. III. amiable. IV. becoming.

V. prosperous; pl. D'O'y?-

Dy? p. n. of a man.

Dys m. I. pleasantness. II. Aind-

ness, grace.

nOy? p.n. I. a town in the tribe of

jiidah. II. the daughter of La

mech. III. the mother of Reho-

boam.

'py.S p. n, Naomi, the mother-in-

law of Ruth.

'py? patron.; see Jpy?.
JOy? m. I. pleasantness, Isa. 17: 10.

II. p.n. of a man.

'80y.S p. n, Naamathite, a title.

O'pySO m. pl, delicacies, Ps. 141:4.

rJ/3 (Arab, a thorny bush in the Hed-

jaz).

5*1Vy? m, a species of thorn bush, Isa.

7:19; 55:13.

1J/3 I. roar as a lion, Jer. 51 :38. II.

shook off, out. Niph. was shaken

out. Pi. ny? tArew out. Hithp.
Isa. 52 : 2, shake thyself, with JO-

iy? in, straying, strayed (cattle), Zee

11:16; see also below.

niy? f, tow, Jud. 16:9; Isa. 1:31.

1JJ3 m. (with suff. yyji, "ny?; pi.

D'7y?, ny?). I. infant II. boy.
III. youth. IV. servant.

nny? f. I. g-w-Z. II. young woman.

III. female servant IV. p. n. of

a woman. V. p. n, a town in the

tribe of Ephraim, also Jiy.3-

7yS m, childhood, youth.

D'7-iy? m. pl, youth, early life.

817y? f. pl, the same.

njiy? P- n. of a man.

jnys p- xx., same as nnys.

P)3 same as P]b-
SB? p. n. of a man.

n'SS; see Sj-13-

D'p-1D?,D'p'S?, D'pB*'S? p.n. of a m.

nS3 I. blew, blew upon, with 3. II.

blew a fire. III. with B*S3 ex

pired; O'lSS 7-1* seething pot, Jer.

12
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15:9. Pu. n|5 was blown (of a

fire), Job 20 : 26. Hiph. puffed at,

despised.

nSS p. n, a town in Moab.

OSP m, bellows, Jer. 6:29.

nSO m. bni 'O, Job 1 1 : 20, expiring,

"giving up the ghost," Eng. Ver.

D'^'B?; see'pS?-
B*'S3 p. n, Naphish, a son of Ishmael.

133 m, an unknown precious stone;
'

LXX. avOpaZ.

7S3 (fut.Vs?; inf.S'BS; with suff.

T'1^B3, )bni).I. fell, fell down,

was killed, See; (733 one pros

trate). II. fell upon, with ?y.

III. fell to (of an inheritance), with

?. IV. fell on his face, with or

without 1'3B Sy, 1'SS b*.V.
fell on (was confined to) Ais bed,

Ex. 21 : 18. VI. deserted to, joined,

with by or b*.VII. fell into the

hand o/,with T3. VIII. perished,

Pro. 11:5, &c IX. fell into a

pit, mischief, with 3, ?. X.

l'S'y.3 '3 sank in his own esteem,

Neh. 6: 16.XL n"?0?3 '? obtained

an inheritance, Eze. 47:22. XII.

sanA (of the heart), 1 Sa. 17:32.

XIII. 81V1X '3 perished. Hiph.

?'B7 I. caused to fall-II. Aitted.

III. annihilated. IV. tArew

down. V. divide (by lot), Jos.23:

4. with ?. VI. AnocA out a tooth,

Ex.21 :27. VI I. overcame. VIII.

cause to settle, Ps. 78:55. IX.

cast out, forsook. X. tArew into

the fire, with by or 3- Hith. I.

prostrate myself. II. fell upon

violently, with ?y.

70 ) E>B3

?B? Ch. I. fall, fell down. II. pros

trated. III. was thrown down.

IV. descended, Dan. 7 :20.V. fell

(became needful) to one, Ezr.

7:20.

?S/3, ?3S m, abortion.

B'?'3? m. pl, a tribe of the first in

habitants of Canaan, who were of

gigantic stature.

n8X7B3 Niph. pret. f. with n parag,
T

fromX^B.

77B? Eze. 28:23, probably an error

for ^>33.
?SD m. I. tAat wAicA falls out of

the ear, the worst, of the corn,

Am. 8:6. II. pendulous, flaccid

parts (of the flesh), Job 41 : 15.

n?BO, n?SO f, ruins of an edifice,
T T

- *
T .. -

Jeremiah only.

8^SD f. I. faU, ruin. II. that
'

which falls, leaf, Eze. 3 1 : 13.HI.

carcase, Jud. 14:8.

|
23 same as ^IB. I. broAe, dashed

down. II. dispersed, Isa. 11:12.

III. dispersed itself. Pi. same

as Kal I, II. Pu. was broken

down, Isa. 27:9-

yni m, breaking forth, bursting.

ynb m, "battle axe," Eng. Ver, Jer.
51:20.

J^BO m, bruising, Eze. 9 : 2.

pSJl Ch, came forth. Aph. brought
out.

X|?B? Ch. f, outgoings, expence, Er.r.

6:4,8.

6/33. Niph. 1. had breathing time,

rest, Ex. 23 : 12. II. rested.

bpl f., seldom m. (with suff. 'E"SS ;

pl.8iB*B?; const. 8*1E"BS; D'B"D3).
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1. breath. II. an animai (that
which breathes). III. a person;

B'33 02iy2p seventy souls, i. e.

persons; E"S3 73 every one, who

soever. IV. self; ipni myself;

ybni thyself v. no bni.
dead body, carcase; B'33? t*<P0,
B'SS XpP polluted by a dead body.

VI. livelihood, Deu. 24:6.VII.

tAe feelings, desire, inclination.

nss, nss ; seeSj-lS.

B'^I8B?; see^>8B-

B'OOS? P-n- of a people.

'78B? (my wrestlings, Gen. 30: 8), p.n,

Naphtali, the son of Jacob and

Bilhah.

yi hawk; see fV3.

N i3, iliJ flew away, Jer. 48 : 9 ; Lam.

T4:15^T

1*^3. Niph. 3-V? I. stood. II. was

placed, appointed, with by.; part.
3-V? one set over, officer. Hiph.

3'VO I. placed. II. set up. III.

fixed, appointed. IV. set a trap,

Jer. 5 -.26.V. uphold, Ps. 41:13.

Hoph. 3-Vn set up, Gen. 28: 12.

3'V? m.I. pillar, Gen. 19:26.-11.

garrison. III. chief commander,

1 Ki. 4: 19. IV. p. n, a town in

the tribe of Judah.

3V? m. (part. Niph.), handle of a

knife, Jud. 3:22.

XSV? f. Ch, firmness, strength, Dan.

T2:41.

3-VO, const. 3-VO m. I. standing

place. II. station, dignity, Isa.

22:19. III. station, column of

soldiers.

3-VO m. (part. Hoph.), the same.

I ) OVS

n3-VP, nS-VO f, the same.

nS-VO, const. nS-VO f.I. pillar set

up as a memorial. II. image,
statue of an idol.

83-VO f. I.pillar. II. monument.

III. stem, root, Isa. 6: 13.

3^3. Hiph. S'-VO set up, make stand

up. Hoph. 3-VO was stayed, Ex.

10:24.

Hl3. Kal was laid waste; fut.

TTnS'-V8, Jer.4.7. Niph. il-VS I. ex-
T

* ' *
T

cited to quarrel. II. was stripped;

(part. pl. B'-VS). Hiphil n-Vn

was desolate; see also XVS.
TT

nVS, f. affix n8V3 contents of a bird's

crop, entrails, Lev. 1:16.

nV*13 a feather, Eze. 17:3.

n-VO f, quarrel, strife, Pro. 13:10;

T17:19; see also in J*VD.
8-1-VO f, the same, Isa. 41:12.

n-VS blossom; see J^VS.

Hip Kal not used ; (Arab, was

innocent). Pi. O'V? superintend,

preside over; part. 0/?P 1. leader,

chief. II. choragus, leader of

music.

nV? Ch. Ith. superior, with by.
nVS., OVS m. I. a title of God;

7X1B'? '3 strength of Israel, 1 Sa.

15:29. II. perpetuity. III. suc

cess; niib niib and nvs i. ac-

cording to truth. II. entirely,

wholly; nVS?, nVS continually,

for ever.

nVS m, juice of grapes, Isa. 63:3,6;

(Arab, sprinkled).

n-V? (part. Niph.) f. nO*V? was per

fected, finished.

PIPVS Hith. fut.pl. l.pers, from p7V.
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3'V3; seeSVS.
) :

*71?3. Pi. bxi I. delivered, Eze. 14: 14.
-

T
' '

II. plundered. III. gained spoil,

2 Chron. 20:25. Hiph. ;>'-Vn I.

delivered, rescued. II. tooA away,

with JO HI. parted, with }'3
IV. deliver himself. Hoph. part.

7-VD rescued. Niph. 7-V? I. was

delivered, escaped. II. ran away

to, with 7X. Hith. strip them

selves, Ex. 33:6.

?V? Ch. Aph. rescued.

n?-V0 (verb Hiph.) f, deliverance,
T

Est 4: 14.

^3 I. glittering, Eze. 1 :7.II. fled.

yi rn. (with suff. n-VS). I. flower,
Gen. 40: 10.II. hawk.

n-V? f, blossom.

J-V3 m,pl. D'S-V? flowers, Cant 2:12.

7X3 (fut. n-V', 1V3'; inf. abs. TVS;

const. IV? ; imp. IV? ; with n

parag. nnV?; with suff. nnV?

I. guarded. II. preserved from

evil. III. watched. IV. besieged,
shut up. V. observed; O'nVS

keepers.

lil m, shoot, branch; (Arab. sAone).
TVS m, pl. const. '1?VS ('71V?) pre

served, liberated.

71V? Kal imp. with n parag. and dag.

euphon, from 1V3-

Xp? white; see np3-

Dj?3 (fut. 3J??, 3J?3'J. I. pierced.
II. bored through. III. bored a

hole. IV. broAe tAe Aead witA a

staff, Hab. 3: 14. V. marked.

VI. named. VII. pronounced un

fortunate. VIII. cursed. Niph.
were marked by name.

2pl m. I. Aotes bored in precwut

stones, Eze. 28: 13. II. SpSiT p.n.,

a city in the tribe of Naphtali.

nSpS f, female.

73pO f, hammer

83)70 f. I. hammer. II. Aote, shaft

of a well, Isa. 51:1.

1j73 root not used; (Ch. 7,^3 mark

with spots).

ipi m. (pl. D'7|??; f. nlj53) spotted

sheep or goats, Gen. 30:32, 33.

nip? f, studs of silver, Cant. 1:11.

7pS m, shepherd, 2 Ki. 3:4; Am.

1:1.

D'7j5? m. pl. I. bread, Jos. 9:5, 12

II. caAes (probably pricked like

Passover cakes), 1 Ki. 14:3.

XllpS p. n. of a man.

np3 inf. npS was pure, Jer. 49:12.

Niph. np? I. was innocent, clear.

II. was made innocent, cleared,

with JD IH. was swept away,

devastated. Pi. np? I. cleansed.

II. treated as innocent, freed

from punishment, with JD-

Xp? Ch, Pe. part. S^p? pure, white,

TDan. 7:9.

'PS m. (pl. D'?p?). I. innocent 11.

clear from guilt, an oath, 8rc, with

JO HI. exempt, 1 Ki. 15:22.

X'pS the same, Joel 4: 19; Jonah 1:

14.

}1'|?3 m. I. innocency. II. cleanness

of teeth, i. e. hunger, Am. 4:6.

n'pSO f, pl. 8*1p?p bowls for drink-

DD3 same as Dip loathe, Job 10:1.

?p3 Niph. pret, from bbp-

Dj?3 (fut. Dj?'j. I. avenged, took re-
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i-eng-e on, with ?y, JD, nXO, 7?0,
? II. punished. Niph. Dp? I.

reueng-ed himself on. II. was pun

ished, with JO, 3. Pi. QpS I.

revenged, with JD and 3. Hoph.
fut. Dp? sAatt be avenged. Hith.

I. revenged himself. II. part.

DpSOP desired vengeance.

DJ53 m,' Mop? f. (with suff. 'OOp? ;

pl. 810p?). I. vengeance taken

or inflicted; '33'E*0> T\pb, ib^
fooft vengeance; n'lOp? JOS let

vengeance come upon any one. II.

punishment. III. thirst for re

venge, Lam. 3 : 60.

) XB3

m (fut. yp?; see yp?) fell away,

was estranged from, Eze. 23:18,

22, 28.

C|D3 ; 13'pS? B'30 "let them kill sa

crifices," Eng. Ver, Isa. 29:1.

Pi. mi I. cut down, Isa. 10:34.

II. pierced, Job 19:26. Hiph.

fj'pO I. fixed, placed around, with

7y II. surrounded. III. went

round a place, Isa. 1 5 : 8. IV. came

round (of time), Job 1:5. V.

shaved the head in a circle, Lev.

19:27; inf. f]'|?0, f\pl-

f\pl m, shaking of an olive tree to
'

makethefruitfalLIsa. 17:6; 24: 13.

nBp? f, "a rent" (in a garment),

Eng.Ver, Isa. 3:24.

pj73 same as 3p3-

p'p? m, fissure in a rock.

1p3(fut. ipi) and Pi. npS. I. pierced

through. Il.pecked out (as a bird).
III. put out an eye. Pu. dug out,

Isa. 51:1.

nnp? f, cleft (of a rock).

/D3 snared (as a fowler). Niph. is

ensnared, Deu. 12:30. Pi. spread

a snare for, with 7. Hith. the

same, with ?

B'p? Ch, struck each other (of knees),

Dan. 5:6.

13, 13, n?nS; see 113.

7313 m., name of an idol, 2 Ki. 17 : 30.

^i^ib ^313 p. n. of an Assyrian

prince, Jer. 39:3,13.

m, babbler, calumniator.

113 m. (with suff. '11?; pl. DHT3),

spikenard, Cant. 1:12; 4:13, 14.

NKO (fut. *f), -1XB", IXB'?; inf. abs.
T

XIE'S; const. 8XE>, 8XE*, ***Ep,

*)b] imp.XB'?, XD?, i<b).l.
lifted up: (a) Ais Aand; (b) with

3 against; (c) beckoned; (d) lifted

up his voice; (e) lifted up his feet;

(f) lifted up hisface, looked towards,

with ?X; (g) lifted up his eyes;

(h) lifted up his soul (set his

heart on, paid regard, with E'BS),

(i) raised the head, elevated, with

E'XI; (k) took the sum of, examined

the case of, with E'XI. II. took,

took up: (a) tooA into hand; (b)
took into the mouth; (c) uttered,

offered a prayer; (d) received a

precept; (e) took away, took hold

of, obtained. III. B'SS '3 accepted

the person, acted with partiality.
IV. (a) Jiy '3 took away ini

quity: (b) forgave (without jiy,
with ? of the person). V. (a) car

ried, brought; (b) carried away;

(c) endured; (d) bore punishment;

(e) supported dignity; (f) assisted;
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(g) bore fruit, 8fc. ; (h) supported,

with 3; (i) laid upon, with bV.;

(k) imposed an oath upon, 1 Ki.

8:31; (1) removed itself (of the

earth), Nah. 1:5. Niph. XE'S I.

was lifted up; part. XBp lifted

up. II. raised himself III. was

carried. IV. was carried away.

Pi. XE'S, *bl I. took away.-II.

presented a gift. III. carried.

IV. assisted. V. raised in rank,

Est. 3 :1.VI. B*B? '3 set his heart.

Hiph. X'B'O I. caused to bear.

II. brought, 2 Sa. 17:13. Hith.

X'E/SOO. XPli) I. arose. II. ex

alted himself. III. was exalted.

*bl Ch. I. carried away, Dan. 2:

35. II. tooA, Ezr. 5:15. Ithpa.

exalted himself, Ezr. 4:19.

X'B'S m.I. chief II. chief of a

tribe among the Israelites. HI.

chief of a subdivision of a tribe.

IV. prince. V. pl. n'X'B'?

vapours.

nXl'Bp f, burden, Isa, 46: 1.

Tl*p'l (Niph. part.) a gift, 2 Sa.

19:43.

X'B' m, elevation, dignity, Job 20: 6.

DXp inf. I. lifting up, elevation,

Gen. 4:7. II. swelling in the

skin. III. exaltation, dignity.

IV. judgment, sentence, Hab. 1:7.

.dp same as 8X'E/ rising, Job 41:

17.

X'B'O m, D'SB XB'P preference of

persons, 2 Chron. 19:7.

X'B'Om.I. carrying.II. a burden.
T

HI. a load. IV. that which is

burdensome. V. a tribute. VI.

calamity. VII. lifting up the

npi

voice to sing. VIII. solemn de

claration. IX. prophecy.
n*bll f, rising of flame, burning.
Ysa. 30:27.

8X^0 f. (const 8X*B'p; pl. ri*pti).
I. tAe act of lifting up. II. a

signal. HI. prophecy. IV. gift.
V. tribute.

I. 3&J>3. Hiph. S't^n I. reached.U.

was able to reach. III. attained,

obtained, overtook. IV. befel.

11.3^3 same as 3-1D. Hiph. 3'*^
removed (land marks), Job 24:2.

p^3. Hiph. p'^O kindled a fire.

Niph. was kindled.

1^3 root not used ; (Arab. saw).

liE'D m, a saw, Isa. 10:15.

I. XKO. Hiph. X'B*n I. caused to err,
T T

* ' '

led astray. II. deceived, with nX,

7, 3. HI. laid a burden on, with

3. Niph. was deceived.

jiXB*D m, deceit, Pro. 26:26.

II. NEJ*3 same as nE*S which see.
T T T T

1#3 blew, Isa. 40:7. Hiph. 3'B*.7

I. caused to blow. II. dispersed, as

dust.

I. (12^3 I. forgot. II. neglected, Jer.

23 : 39. Niph. the same, Isa. 44:

21. Pi. cause to forget. Gen. 41 :

51. Hiph. nbn cause to forget,

Job 11:6; 39:17.

II. (1^3, X$3 lent money, Jer. 15:

10*, with 3 ;T nE*3, XE*3 creditor;

Tipi money lender. Hiph. the

same, with 3 ; fut. *ip).
ibl m, tAe ischiatic nerve, Gen. 32 :

33 ; (Arab, the same).

74 )
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'Bp m, a debt, 2Ki.4:7.

n?E*3 f, forgetfulness, Ps. 88: 13.
nE'D m, debt, Deu. 15:2.

XB'P m, interest, Neh. 5:7.

nXB*0 const. 8XB*P f, debt.

W^WWl for -IXE^, from XE'S.

'I'E'S, Ps. 32 : 1. for XIE'S Kal part, pass,

Tfrom XE'S-

B'E'S woman; see lb* in bl*-

B'B*? for B'E'S or ODE'S Hiph. fut. pl.
1. pers, from DDE*-

^3 (fut.y'b), ypi) I. bit II. an

noyed. III. was lent on interest,

Deu. 23 : 20. Pi. bit (of a serpent).

Hiph. lent on interest, with ?, Deu.

23:20,21.

JIB'S m, interest.

131^3 f., (pl. 8i3E*? for llpb) cham
ber of the temple (book of Nehe-

miah only).

7^3 (fut.^B*!; imp.-^).I. fell off.
II. pulled off a shoe. III. drove

out. Pi. drove out, 2 Ki. 16:6.

DKO snort; fut. DB*X, Isa. 42:14;

see DOB*.

nOB*? f.I. breath.II. life. III. a
human being. IV. breath of God :

(a) Ais anger; (b) tAe life he gives.
V. tAe wind.

*nbl f. Ch, breatA, life, Dan. 5:23.

80B*?8 f. I. an unclean bird (spe
cies uncertain); Lev. 11:18; Deu.

14 : 1 6. II. an unclean beast, Lev.

11:30. (species unknown).

]E/3 I. blew. II. blew on, with 3.

fjEO m. (with suff. 'IBB*?).I. dawn.
II. evening, Uvilight III. dark

ness.

( 175 ) jns

fJ-lE*?!, ejiB*?? m, bittern; LXX. i/3u

p^3 (fut. p'b), pb); imp. pb, npB*).
I. kissed; with 7 and ?X kissed

each other. II. adored, with ?.

III. rule, order, Gen. 41:40. IV.

draw up in battle array, with ?y,
Pi. hissed. Hiph. joined, touched,
Eze. 3:13.

ppi, pbl m. I. battle, Ps. 140:8,
II. battle array, Job 39:21 . III.

arms. IV. an armoury

lpripi f, kiss.

7^3 (Arab, eagle).

ipi m, an eagle.
ibl m. Ch, an eagle.

n2/3 I. was parched, Isa. 41:17. II.

wasted away, Jer. 51 : 30. Niph.
dried up, Isa. 19:5.

ni8B*3 Nith, from niE*-

m, a letter. Ch. the same

(book of Ezra only).

"3*13 (Arab, was lofty, raised up).

3'0S m, riS'0? x'. I. path. II.

drift of a vein ofmetal, Job 28: 7.

III. course of life.

liru. Pi. n83 divided, cut in pieces

(a slaughtered animal).

nO? m, joint, piece of flesh ; p)

D'on?-

"!|n3 (fut. IJO!) poured out. Niph.
I. was poured out II. was melted.

Hiph. lj'8n I. poured out. II.

melted. Hoph. TjBn be meZteci,

Eze. 22:22.

7,180 (verb Hiph.) m, melting (me
tal), Eze. 22:22.

|n3(fut.j81,-J81; pl.j83,-{8?; inf.

abs. }*18S; const. J8?, 88; with
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suff. '88; imp. J8, n38). I.g-ace

ias a present, in marriage, Sec).
II. gave forth (produced fruit,

emitted odour, &c.). III. ascribed.

IV. sold.V. offered, Lev. 20:2,

3, with 8X VI. placed, with b*,
2, b, byVII. appointed.VIII.

imposed tribute, with ?y IX. in

flicted. X. wrought miracles.

XL rendered like, considered as,

with ? XII. made, rendered,

with *?.' JO! 'O; see 'O. Niph.

J8? pass, of Kal.Hoph. fut.48?
shall be given, 8cc.

J8S Ch, gave.

(83 p. n. I. Natlian, the prophet.
II. the name also of a son of

David and of other men.

?X?0? (gift of God), p. n. of a man,

tfaOapariX-

njSn?, -in??0? (gift of the Lord), p. n.
of a man.

7|?O"J0? p- n. of king Josiah's cham-
'

berlain, 2 Ki. 23:11.

O'S'O? m. pl., (devoted), Nethinim,

servants of the Temple, waiting

upon the Levites; Ch. J'?'0?-

J80 m. I. gift. II. p.n. of a

man.

n?80 f. I. the same. II. p.n. of
T T

- *

a place between Moab and the

desert.

X?80 f. Ch, the same.

'380 (for n?380), p. n. of a man.

n?380, -in?380 P-n. of a man.

880 f, a Tgift.
PT88D, -in'880 p. n. of a man,
T.-_ T.-_x-

'

MarOaGiac,.

n880 p. n. of a man.

Dn3 break down, cut off, Job 30: 13.

nns

J/H3 . Niph. broken down, cut off, Job

4:10, for J>8?.

J*J13 (fut. J>8?). I. broke down, des

troyed. II. ruined a person. JU.

struck out teeth, Ps. 58:7. Pi

yni destroyed. Niph. J*8?, Pu,

|*8? andHoph. J^OOwas destroyed.

p]13 I. drew one away from (a place),
Jud. 20:32. II. drew off (a ring),
Jer. 22:24.-111. part. p-inS cos

trated, Lev. 22:24. Niph* pil
I. drawn away. II. purged away,

Jer. 6:29. III. broken (of a shoe

string, cord). Pi. p8? I. removed

took off, Isa. 58:6.-11. pulled up,

uprooted. III. broke a cord.

IV. broke off, frustrated, Job 17:

11, &c. Hiph. p'00 drew away.

Hoph. p8?n pass, of Hiph, Jud.

20:31.

P0? m, scalled head; lit. plucking
off of hair, Lev. 13:30 37;

14:54.

in-ISpO? Jud 20:32, Kal pl. 1. pers.

with suff. and dag. euphon., from

P83.

1H3 (fut. 101), beat violently (the

heart), Job 37:1. Pi. leap (as

locusts), Lev. 11:21. Hiph. TAil

I. loosened, Ps. 105:20, &c. II.

stretched out the hand, Job 6:9.

III. straightened, 2 Sa. 22:33.

IV. made vibrate, caused to trem

ble, Hab. 3:6.

10? Ch, fell off. Aph. sAafte off,
Dan. 4:11.

1113 m. I. nitre, natron, Pro. 25 :20,
II. soap made of natron and oil

Jer. 2:22.
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$113 (fut. bn)), with 8X.I. ex

pelled. II. destroyed. Niph. I.was

expelled, destroyed. II. failed (of

waters). Hoph. B'80 plucked up

(of trees), Eze. 19:12.'

fi83, n88S, 883, '883 Kal pret,

from }ri3.

D

nfcSD f, a dry measure, containing

one third of an ephah, o&tov,

dual D?8XD; pl. D'XD.

nXDXD f, the same, Isa.'27:8.

, part. JXb having greaves, Isa.

9:4.

jiXD m, greaves (armour for the

legs), Isa. 9:4.

fc?lD drank wine, became drunk; part.
T

XS'lD drinker (pl. D'XS'lD Ketib,

D'XSp Kri, Eze. 23:42).

X3D m. (with suff. *^X3p). I. wine.

II. the act of drinking wine,

Nah. 1:10.

X3D p. n. I. the son of Cush, Gen.

10:7. II. the people descended

from him; D'XSD tAe Sabeans.

11D (pret. '8'SD, -1S3D, -13D ; fut.

3D?, 3D'.; pl. -13'D?; inf. SSp,

Sb] imp. 3D ; part. 33*10, 3'S'D).
I. turned about. II. made a

circuit, with 8X, 3. III. reached

round. IV. surrounded, with 8X,

?y. V. ended a circuit at, with

?X or 7. VI. an act overtaken in

its consequences, with 8X. VII.

circumvented, entrapped. VIII.

went round, examined in succes

sion, Ecc. 7:25. IX. arrived at a

) 33D

conclusion (after going round), Ecc,

2:20. Niph. 3D3 (fut. 3D'; pl.

ISpl). I. turn about, make a

circle, surround. II. returned.

III. came round in turn. IV. was

changed, changed, changed his

conduct. Pi. 33D brought to pass,
2 Sa. 14:20. Poel 33'lD I. made

a circuit, with ?y. II. surrounded,

with by.. Hiph. spo (fut spi,

ISpl). I. caused to turn about,

make a circuit, surround. II.

changed his name to. Hoph. 3pm

was turned round, enclosed.

S'SD m. I. a circuit ; adv. S'SDO,

3'3D S'SD around, from around;

b S'SD around.II. pl. D'S'SD,

813'SD surrounding places, sub

urbs, Jer. 17 : 26; 33 : 13; with suff.

'0*13'3p around me.

S'SD for SS'D Kal part, from 3SD.

nSD f, change, turn in affairs, 1 Ki

T12:15.

nSD? f, the same, 2 Chron. 10: 15.

SD-lb m, the wall that surrounds a

house, Eze. 41:7.

3DO m. (pl. const. '3DO, 81300).
I. sofas for reclining on (ranged

round), Cant. 1:12. II. places

surrounding. III. adv. round

about, 1 Ki. 6:29.

wrapped, folded, coiled, entan

gled, Pu. t]3p.

1J3D m, thicket, tangled place.

1J3D m, pl. const. '33D; the same.

TJOD m, the same; with suff. *133D.

133D with dag. euphon. for '133D,
from "jJSD.

'03D p. n, Sibbechai, one of Da

vid's generals, 2 Sa. 21:18, &c.
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N11D, NllS? f. Ch, a certain

musical instrument, aauftuKn, of

what kind is unknown, Dan. 3 : 5,

7,10.

71D I. carried (a load), Isa. 46:4.

II. carried (as a child). III. bore

consequences of. Pu. laden, Ps.

144 : 14. Hith. ?38Dn become a

burden.

^>3D Ch, the same. Po. brought,

Ezr. 6:3.

?3D m, burden, task.

?3D m, porter.

?3*D m. (with suff. hip), burden,

Isaiah only.

173D; see above.

n?3D f, pl. const. 8*1?3D burdens,
t :

*
z

-

labours, tasks, Exodus only.

8|?'3p f. (in the dialect of the tribe

of Ephraim, for 873E*), ear of

corn, Jud. 12:6.

71D Ch, hope, propose, Dan. 7:25.

D?n3D p.n, a city between Damascus

and Hamath.

n83D, X83D p. n, Sabtah, one of the
t :

-

t :
- ^

sons of Cush, Gen. 10:7, and the

people descended from him.

nS83D, X383P p. n, Sabtechah, one

of the sons of Cush, Gen. 10:7.

D'3D same as D'3'D; see 3-1D-

13D worshipped, with ?.

n?D Ch, the same.

73D root not used; ?3D bought, ac

quired.
n?3D f. I. collection of valuables.

11. an object of special regard.

|3D m, pl. D'SSp. I. chiefs among

the Babylonians and Persians.

II. chiefs among the Jews aftei

the second captivity.

J3D m. Ch, pl. J'?3p the same.

73D (fut. nSD').I. sAut a door, shut

in. II. closal a breach, 1 Ki. 11:

27, with by, 1V2-, part. "USD sAu*

up; T3D SilT pure gold, lit such

gold as is shut, hoarded up. Niph.

13D? was shut. Pi. 13D, with

1)2 delivered up, surrendered. Pu.

n3D was shut up. Hiph. TSpil

I. sAut up, with 7?3, b*.bII.

delivered up; part. TSpD.

13D Ch, sAut. Dan. 6 : 23."

USD m. I. enclosure, Hos. 13:8.

II. refined gold, Job 28: 15.

1S-1D m, prison, Eze. 19:9.

T13Dm, rain, Pro. 27 : 15.

13DD (part. Hiph.) m. I. confine

ment, prison. II. joiner, i.e. closer.

87SPP f. (pl. 8*173pp).I. inclosure.
II. border, moulding.

11D root not used; (Arab. sAut up).
7D m, fetters.

D7D p.n, Sodom, one of the cities

of the plain, S65oua.

j ip root not used; (Arab, wool,

collaring).

}'7D m. I. fine cloth of Syrian manu

facture. II. a dress made of it, Isa.

3:23. III. a piece of it used as

a sheet, Jud. 14: 12, 13.

lip root not used ; (Syr. set in order).
77D m, pl. D'17D ranks, orderly

arrangement, Job 10:22.

n7n> f, pl. n.llb the same.

|i77DP m, portico, Jud. 3 : 23.

HID root, not used (Samar. 7nD),
encompassed about, was round.
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the full

)

nOP m, roundness (like

moon), Cant. 7:3.

10D m,10D0 8'S prison, Gen. 39&

40, only.

D'?10.E' m. pl, small moons (orna

ments).

X*1D p. n, Sevechus king of Egypt,
2 Ki. 17:4.

L 3*1D slid back from God. Niph. 3*1D3

(fut. 3'lD'J. I. driven back. II.

induced to go back.

11. 3^10 fenced, Cant. 7:3.

3'D, 3-1D m. (pl. D'S'D, D'SD), dross

(of metals).

1*1D, '7'lD ; see ID'.

IT! *ID rootnot used ; same as nnD cleanse.

0-1D p. n. of a man.

nn-lD f., filth, Isa. 5:25.

'P*1D (see DIE') p. n. of a man.

1-lD same as yOl. I. anoint himself.

II. anoint another,with 3. Hiph.

anointed himself; fut. ^Jp'l-

*^-lDX m, vessel for anointing oil,

2TKi.4:2.

1 JlSp-ID f. Ch, ovutyoivia, a musi

cal instrument, tAe hautboy, Ital.

zampogna, Dan. 3:5, 15.

ISl.p p. n, Syene, a city of Egypt ;

(hierog. Soun).

D-lD m. I. a horse. II. a swallow,

Isa. 38:14; Jer. 8:7.

np-1D f, horses, Cant. 1 : 9.

'DID p.n. of a man.

P|-)D come to an end, perish. Hiph.

cause to perish.

?J-1D Ch, came to an end, was com

pleted. Aph. destroyed.

S)1D m. I. end, termination, comple-

81D

-II. rear of an army,Hon, result-

Joel 2:20.

CJ1D m. Ch, the same.

nSID f, whirlwind, tornado, with n

parag. nnS-ID-

T\rl0 m. I. seaweed; F|1D"D! tAe Red

Sea. II. p. n. of a man.

I^ID (fut. 1-1D?, 1EJJ1).I. went, turned

aside,with h*,\12, byil, '1.0X0
II. went away, with JO. III. was

removed. IV. ceased. V. rebelled

against, with ? Pil. 711D turned

away, Lam. 3:11. Hiph. TD7

(fut. n'D? np'l). l. removed, Lev.

1 : 16. II. laid aside, gave up.

III. drew off (a ring). IV. set

asideV. destroyed. ?yO E'XI 'n

'S cut off his head; nin? '7/1X0 '.n

estranged him from following the

Lord. Hoph. 10-in was removed,

taken away.

1-1D m. I. degenerate branch, Jer.

2:21. II. p. n, one of the gates

of the temple, 2 Ki. 11:6, called

liD'. in the parall. pass, 2 Chron.

23:5.

I'D com. I. a thorn; pl. 0'1'D.

II. pl. 8il'D hooks, Am. 4:2.III.

pot, vessel; pl. 8*1Tp.
niD f. I. turning from God, rebel

lion. II. ... from the truth, false

hood, Deu. 19:16; see 11D-
~T

niD p.n. of a well or tank, 2 Sa. 3:

'26.

MD. Hiph. n'pn, 8'pn (fut. 8'D?,
8'pl, 8D?1; part. 8'DO) urged,

excited, induced, with 8X and 3-

81D, Gen. 49:11, wrong reading foi

8-1D? covering; see nD3-
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'hi

Eng.

Eze.

!3PlD I. drew along the ground, 2 Sa.

17: 13, &c. II. tore in pieces and

devoured, Jer. 49: 20, &c.

?"13np f, tearing to pieces;

8iSnpn "old cast clouts;"

Vernier. 38:11, 12.

nHD. Pi. nnD swept away,
T T T

- *

26:4.

'OP rn, offscouring, Lam. 3:45.

$S1D, 0*11^ m, spontaneous pro

duce, that which comes without

sowing, 2 Ki. 19:29; Isa. 37:30;

LXX. avrofiara; Aquilaawro^u?/.

CjIlD beat down, crush, Pro. 28:3.

Niph. beaten down, Jer. 46: 15.

InD travelled to a place, with 7X ;

over a country, with 8X; part.

10*D (pl. DSno'D, nn'D) traveller,
merchant; f. niTp.

'

Pil. 1070P

was agitated (the heart), Ps. 38 :

11.

inD m. I. commerce. II. wealth

acquired by commerce. III. seat

of commerce, Isa. 23 : 3.

10P m, the same.

niOp f, seat of commerce, Eze. 27:

T15.
rpri'D f, tower, Ps. 91:4; (Syr.

tower).
nnnb f, black marble or tortoise-

shell (uncertain which), Est 1:6;

LXX. irapivoc; XiQoc-

11)012 m, traffic, 1 Ki. 10:15.

D'PP sinners; same as ?'OB'; see
'

DIE*-

3'D dross; see SID-

j_ P m, name of the third month of

the Jewish year, Est. 8 : 9.

J18'p p. n. I. Sihon, king of the Amo-

rites. II. the district over which

he ruled.

j P p. n, a city of Egypt,
"

Pelusium,"

(Jerome); probably Syene; Eze.

30:15, 16; see nSID.

J'pn?np p. n, the wilderness of Sin.

'?'D p. n. I. a people of Canaan, Gen.

10:17; 1 Ch. 1:15. II. fit*

D'?'D the land of Sin.

3 pp. n, a mountain on the pro

montory between Egypt and Ca

naan ; its two summits are called

Sinai and Horeb.

D'D Jer. 8:7, same as DID a swallow.

X7D'D p. n, Sisera, a Canaanitish

leader, and other men.

Xy'D, Xnyp p. n. of a man.

TD; seei)D.

lip I. covered. II. protected by co

vering. III. placed as a covering,

with ?y. IV. compacted, put to

gether, Ps. 139 : 13 ; part. IJS'lD de

fence. Hiph. *ijpn I. covered, with

7y.II. protected, with ^>.III.
dressed himself, 2 Sa. 12:20. IV.

confined, with ny?. Hoph. Ijpn
was covered, with 2. Pilp. *^p3p
armed, Isa. 9:10; 19:2.

tjp m, multitude, crowd, Ps. 42:5.

y'D m. (with suff. 'lSp, OSD), thicket,
hiding-place, dwelling.

nSD f.I. tAicAet, Job 38:40.-11.

hiding-place, Ps. 31:21.III. Auf

(of branches or wattles). IV

dwelling; pl. n'l3p I. tabernacles;

8*13DO 30 feast of tabernacles.
II. 8133 8'lSD, 2 Ki. 17:30, pro

bably a proper name. III. p. n, a
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station of the Israelites

town of the Gadites.

8-13D f, shrine. Am. 5:26.

D'??P p.n, Sukkiims, 2 Ch. 12:3,

some part of the invading army of

Shishak; meaning unknown.

7S3D p. n, a town in the tribe of
t t :

^

Judah.

"5JDD const. "ijDO m. I. covering (of

tabernacle). II. (with ns'lB) a

veil. III. curtain of a fortress,

Isa. 22:8.

nSpO f, covering, Eze. 28:13.

*?JD10 ("sjD'P) m, covering, porch,
'

2 Ki. 16:18.

( 181 ) bho

IV. a
]-p. Hiph n'?pn was silent, Deu

27 : 9.

!?D, D'j>D, *bo-, see ^D.

X7D. Pu. valued, Lam. 4:2.

17D. Pi. harden oneself, Job 6:10.

77p p. n. of a man.

17D trampled on, Ps. 119:118. Pi

the same, Lam, 1:15. Pu. valued,

. estimated, Job 28: 16, 19.

H7p a musical note, in the Psalms

and the prayer of Habakkuk.

FI7D (fut. n?D?), forgave. Niph. wai

h*. Niph. became foolish, acted

foolishly. Pi. made foolish. Hiph.

acted the fool.

?3D m, a fool, foolish.
,T

T

?3D m, folly, Ecc. 10:6.

n-1?SD, tvblb f, folly, book of

Eccles. only.

(ID, with 7, ?y. I. was prosperous,

Job 34:9. II. was beneficial, Job

15:3. III. part. JSD a companion,

counsellor; f. n?SD. Hiph. was

familiar with, accustomed to, with

Dy. Pu. part. J3DO poor, needy

(Arab, was poor), Isa. 40:20.

Niph. J?p? exposed himself to

danger (Ch. J3D was in danger),

Ecc. 10:9.

|?PP m, poor.

8-133DO f, poverty, Deu. 8:9.

8*13?pp f. pl. (same as 8*10330; see

DSS), magazines, treasuries.

1.71D. Niph. was shut. Pi. (see 130),

delivered up, Isa. 19:4.

U 11D same aslJE' Aired, Ezr. 4:5.

n?D m, one who forgives, is plac-
T

able, Ps. 86:5.

nn'7D f, forgiveness.

n3?D p. n, a town in the land of Ba-
t :

- s

shan.

77D tAreu; up an embankment, le

velled, made a road. Pilp. 7D7D

exalt, Pro. 4:8. Hithpo. ?.7*1Bpn
opposing, exalting himself, with 3,

Ex. 9:17.

^5D m. (pl. oho) basket.

m?D p. n. of a place.

1?6 p. n. of a man.

}>M?P, X?D p. n. of a man.

X1?D p. n. of a man.

'?D p. n. of a man.

fi^D a thorn, Eze. 28:24.

ji?D m, the same; metaph. wicked

man, Eze. 2:6.

n??*D f, a mound.

0?Dm, a ladder, Gen. 28: 12.

niVp^D f. pl, basftefs, Jer. 6:9.

n?DO f. I. raised highway. II

road, path. III. terraces (Lee),
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P7D

steps" (Gesenius), 2 Chron. 9:

11.

7-1 7pD m, highway, Isa. 35:8.

J/7p m. I. cleft in a rock, cavern.

II. rocA. III. p. n. of a city,

perhaps Petra in Edom.

D^7pm, a kind of locust, Lev. 1 1 : 22.

P|7D. Pi. tj?p I. perverts. II. over

throws.

P|?D m, capriciousness, perversenest.

_ Ch, came up, grew up.

n7D root not used; (Arab, shelled

grain).
8?D com, shelled grain, fine flour.

Dp, D'Op; see DDD.

13?"13Dp p.n, a prince of Babylon.

IIDp m, flower (of the grape).

^]PD I. (with Sy, I'T 8X) laid his

hands on. II. supported. III.

pressed, weighed upon, with ?y, Ps.

88 : 8. IV. advanced towards,with

b*, Eze. 24:2. Niph. I. leaned

on.-. II. trusted in. Pi. support,

Cant. 2:5,

nO'OB' f, coverlet, Jud. 4: 18.

in'SOD p. n. of a man.
t :

-

,:
r

Dp, 7Dp m, figure, form.

DDD (Arab, exhaled perfume).

Dp m, pl. D'Op perfumes.

[DD. Niph. part. JOD3 appointed"

Eng. Ver. (of barley), Isa. 28:25.

IpDgrew Aard, rigid, Ps. 119:120.

Pi. the same, Job 4: 15.

1DD m, rough, bristly (of a locust),

6p9o9pi%, Jer. 51:27.

D'TOpp, D'7PPP m. pl, nails.

<?,

nhppp, n'nppp, ninpbp t. pL,
the same.

nX3D p.n, a town of Judah.
t t :

r '

I""1W3D p. n, probably of a woman,T

Neh. 11:9.

D?3?D p. n. of a Persian governor of

Samaria.

(13D m, tAe busA of Sinai, Ex.3:

"24; Deu. 33: 16.

n?D p.n, a rock nearMichmash, 1 Sa.
"

14:4.

D^II^D m. pl, blindness, Gen. 19:11;

2*Ki. 6:18.

3'n0?p p. n, Sennacherib, king of

Assyria.

U 3P3D m. pl, theplume of the palm-

tree, Cant. 7:9.

nSD?D p. n, a city of the tribe of

Judah.

T33D m.,fin of a fish, Lev. 11:9;

Deu. 14:9.

DD m, clothes-moth, Isa. 51:8.
T

* '

'ODD p. n. of a man.

iyp (fut. nyp? ; imp. nyp, nyp,

T-nj/p; with n parag. nn^D).L
was prosperous, Pro. 20:28. II.

made prosperous, Ps. 20:3. HI.

supported. IV. cheered, refreshed,
with 31?-

nyp Ch., assisting, Ezr. 5 : 2.

nypO m, prop, support, 1 Ki. 10: 12.

nj?p ; ny'D 0-m rapidwind, Ps. 55 : 9.

&JJD Kal not used; (Arab, palm

branch). Pi. Pjyp (perhaps from

Sj'yD) cut off branches, Isa. 10:33.

f\'Vp m. I. cleft, cavern. II. sect

party, 1 Ki. 18:21.III. a branch.

81SyD f. pl., branches, Eze. 31 :6,8.
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8iSy7p f. pl, the same, Eze. 31:5.

tjyp m, pl. B'Syp persons of divided

minds, Ps. 119:113.

Q'Sy'B' thoughts of the mind (lit.

branches).

S'SyOB' m. pi., thoughts, Ps. 94:19;

139:23.

1J/D l.was tempestuous, Jon. 1:11, 13,

&c. II. tossed by calamity, Isa. 54:

11. Niph. was agitated (the heart),
2 Ki. 6:11. Pi. 7yp scattered,

Zee. 7:14. Po. scattered, Hos.

13:3; see ly'B'.
7yp m, pestilential, violent wind,

whirlwind.

niyp, const. 87yp f, the same.

P|D with pause f)D m. (pl. ?'SD,

871BD). I. disA, bason, goblet,

bowl. II. threshold. 111. p. n. of

a man.

P|B'l8pn Hith. inf., remain at the

threshold, Ps. 84:11.

KSD (Arab, filled).

XiBDO m, provender, fodder.

ISlD lamented, bewailed, with ?, ?y,

'SB?- Niph. was lamented.

7SDO, const. nSDO m, lamentation.

nSD I. came to an end, perished.

II. brought to an end, destroyed;

inf. niBD increase, Nu. 32:14.

Niph. nSD? was perished. Hiph.

nSDO Aeap, accumulate (trouble),
Deu. 23:23.

[IBD; see JBD-

m'lBD; see IBD-

Hipp admitted, 1 Sa. 2:36. Niph.

was admitted, Isa. 14:1. Pi. poured

out, Hab. 2:15. Fu. scattered. Job

30 : 7. Hith. 0*38p0 obtained ad.

mission, 1 Sa. 26: 19.

O'BD m. I. pouring out of water

Job 14:19. 11. spilt, self-sown,

grain; pl. D'O'BB-

80SB f, a scar, scald, Lev. 13:2;

14:56.

80BBD f, scurf, scab, Lev. 13:68.

8inSDO f. pl, cushions, pillows, Eze.

13:'l8, 21.
'SO p. n, same as Sjp-

1 sSD m, a sapphire.

73D m, a bowl, Jud. 5.25; 6:38.

jSD 1. covered. II. secured, Deu. 33:

T21.

J-1SD m, ceiling, 1 Ki. 6:15.

nS'SD f, sAip, Jon. 1:5.

SlDD,'sjsi]lpn; see fjp-

pSD I. clapped the hands together.

II. smote upon the thigh. III. ex

pressed contempt for.

pBD m, abundance, sufficiency, with
'

suff. ipBB, Job 20:22.

7SD (fut. IBD?) numbered, reckoned;

part. IBD (pl.B'ISb)writer, scribe,

Ypaupartvg. Niph. was num

bered. Pi. IBD 1. counted. II.

recounted. III. talked. Pu. IBD

was related, 8fc.

1DD m. Ch, scribe.
"

T
*

1SD m, enumeration, 2 Chron. 2:16.

13*3 m. (with suff. *?J1Sp; pl. D'lBB,

'1DD). I. enumeration, Gen. 5:1.

II. register. III. book. IV. let

ter. V. writing.

IBD m. Ch, book.

USD f, booA, Ps. 56:9.
t: .-

'

niBB p.n. of a man.

niYsD f, number, Ps. 71 : 15
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ISpp m. 1. number; '0 'E*?X or

'0 'OP few men. II. narrative,

Jud. 7:15. HI. p.n. of a man;

81Bpp the same.

1SD p. n. of a city, Gen. 10:30.

11DD p. n, a country into which

the Jews were carried, Obad. v. 20.

Q111BD p. n, Sepharvaim, a city of

Assyria; D'lnBD Sepharvites.

/pD stoned. Pi. I. as Kal. II.

cleared of stones. Niph. and Pu.

was stoned.

11D rebellious, Eze. 2:6.

JvlID m. pl. Ch, drawers, trousers,

Dan. 3:21, 27.

J13np p. n, Sargon, king of Assyria.

11D p. n. of a man; patron. '71D-

nnD, niD; see 11D, 11D-
TT

'
T-

' '

HID I. unconfined, loose, Ex. 26:12,

13, &c. II. luxuriant (of a vine),
Eze. 17:6. III. loose, dissolute,

Am. 6:4, 7. Niph. scattered, va

nished (of wisdom), Jer. 49: 7.

nTD m, portion of a thing left loose,

Ex. 26:12.

J1'7p corslet, same as ji'7E" ; see niB*.

DHD m. (const D'7D; pl. ES'P'lp,
const. 'p'7D). I.eunucA. II. any

chief officer.

P11D m. pl. Ch, superintendants of

the whole empire, Dan. 6:3.

D'OID, const. 'SID m. pl. I. axles,

lKi. 7:30. IL the name of the

five princes of the Philistines.

8'lBy7p branches; see SjyD-

P|1D same as mb- Pi. part. Cjlpr.-
burning, he who burns, Am. 6: 10

131p m, the name of an unknown

shrub; LXX.KOJ>va; Vulg.urtica.

11D was perverse, refractory, Hos. 4 :

"T16; part. 77D (pl. Q'TliD; f.

nnniD, 87710) perverse, rebellious

7Dm, nnD f
, averse, disinclined, sad;

see also another i77D in 1-1D.
TT

(1HD root not used; (Arab, winter).
18D (1'8D) m, winter, Cant. 2: 11.

DnD I. filled, blocked up.II. re-

paired. III. sAut up, concealed.

Niph. was repaired, Neh. 4:1. Pi.

blocked up, Gen. 26: 15, 18.

lilp concealed, Pro. 22:3. Niph,

18DS 1. concealed himself. II.

was concealed, unknown. III. was

sheltered. IV. was distant. V.

was excluded; part. 18D? hidden,

hidden thing; pl. 8118D? Aidden

fAing-s. Pi. Aide, shelter, Isa. 16:3.

Pu. concealed, Pro. 27:5. Hiph.

T8D0 I- concealed. II. sheltered

III. placed for security, Isa.

49:2. IV. turned his face from.

Hith. 188D0 I. concealed, lost.

II. Aid himself.

10P Ch. Pa. 18D put out of sight,

destroyed.

7-18D p.n, a prince of Assher.

70P m. (with suff. '78D). I. seeresy.

II. secret place. HI. 78D?

secretly. IV. place of conceal

ment. V. place of security.
n78D f, shelter, protection, Deu.

32:38.

'78P p. n. of a man.

78DO m. I. ambush. II. secret

place.

li8DO hiding place, Isa. 4 : 6.
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V

m, epistyle, frieze (in architec

ture), 1 Ki. 7:6; Eze. 41 : 25, 26;

pl. 0'3y; see also 2)V-

11J? (inf. and imp. ISy.; fut. i'syi).
I. served (God or man).

II. worked, laboured. III. tilled

the ground. IV. assented to, 1 Ki.

12:7. V. performed a religious

service. VI. made to serve, with

3 of the person. Niph. 73y.S
I. became, was, served, Ecc. 5:8.

II. was tilled. Pu. 7?y labour

was imposed upon, with 3. Hiph.

7'?y.0 I. caused to labour. II.

caused to serve. III. wearied, Isa.

43:23,24. Hoph. nsyil was in

duced to worship.

n?y. Ch. I. made. II. performed,

did, with 3, Dy. Ith. was made.

ISy m. (with suff. ii?y; pl. onsyj.

I. slave, servant. II. vassal.

III. ilin'. 12y servant of the Lord,

i. e. one who worships and serves

him, or executes some special

commission for him. IV. a sub

missive epithet. V. p. n. of a man.

1?y. m. Ch, the same.

13y p.n. of a man.

X7?y p. n. of a man.

?X73y p. n. of a man.

J*173y p. n, a city of the Levites in

the tribe of Asher.

n?y p. n. of a man.

?X'73y p. n. of a man.

innsy, n?nS*y (servant of the Lord,

'ApSiac), p. n, Obadiah the pro

phet and others.

ybll n?y p. n, an Ethiopian in the

;5 ) nsy

service of king Zedekiah, Jer.

38:7, &c.

iS? (XiSS) nsy p. n, Abednego, one

of the three holy children, Dan.

chaps. I. II. III.

7?y.m, work, Ecc. 9:1.

nnsy. f. I. servitude. II. employ

ment. III. tillage. IV. religious

service, worship. V. service re

quired by the king. VI. n73y?
07X7 for the service (use) of man,

Ps.l04:14.

n73y. f, slaves, gang of slaves, Gen

V6:'l4; Job 1:3.

XTSy.f. Ch.I. work, building.II.

worship, service, Ezr. 6:18. III.

business, Dan. 2: 49 ; 3 : 12.

8173y f, slavery, Ezr. 9:8,9; Neh.

9l 17.

73yp m. (Heb. and Ch.), pl. D'73yp

works, doings, Job 34 : 25 ; Dan. 4 :

34.

(lly became large, thick, heavy.

'3y. m, thickness.

'?y. m, the same.

nsyp m, thickness, 1 Ki. 7:46.

JOlJ^ gave a pledge; fut. O'syi- Pi.

JT103yi breaA ranks, Joel 2:7.

Hiph. O'Syn lent on security, Deu.

15:6,8.

O'lSym, pledge, Deu. 24 : 10-13.

O'OSym, accumulation ofpledges in

the hands of an unfeeling usurer;

"

thick clay," Eng. Ver, Hab.2: 6.

11^ (inf. and imp. n'sy.; fut. i'syi).
I. passed on. II. passed away,

ceased. III. passed a person, place,

river, &c. IV. passed a limit.

V. trespassed, transgressed; 7?y

13
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8'73 transgressed a covenant.

VI. exceeded, went beyond. VII.

overflowed, overwhelmed, with ?y.

VIII. passed through, with 7V_,

byn, '?s by, 'ss^. ix. passed

away, disappeared. X. passed

through, with 3. XL entered into,

with 3; 8'733 'V made a cove

nant. XII. dropped (as liquid).
XIII. 73y P)D3 current money,

Gen. 23 : 16. Niph. can be passed,

Eze 47:5. Pi. 7?y I. conceived,

Job 21: 10. II. caused to pass,

1 Ki . 6 : 2 1 . Hiph . T3y.0 I - caused,

allowed to pass. II. removed, took,

or put away. III. removed guilt,

Sec. IV. destroyed. V. trans

ferred. VI. offered presents to

God or idols; 7,707 'n caused to

pass through fire to Moloch. VII.

7B1B* 'i7 blew a trumpet, lit. caused

the breath to pass through it.

Hith. n?y00 allowed himself be

yond proper limits, was angry,

with ?y, 3, ay-

1-13y (only with pref.), H3y.3 I. prep.

because of, in return for; with suff.

'llSyS on my account; f]7j)By?
because of thee. II. conj. I. for

the purpose that (lb* '2, Diyib
the same). 2. because, while.

l)iy m, produce of the ground, Jos.

5*11, 12.

73y m. I. ford. II. mountain pass.

III. passage over. IV. banks of

a river. V. side ; 73y?X towards,

on the other side; nSJPvX sepa

rately, alone; ISyp beyond, op

posite to, across; D'73y-7Sp from

every side; inX 73y*7|1X ISy

on this and on that side; 13y"?J)
'3B in front of it, Ex. 25:37* "?*<

l'SS ISy forwards, Eze. 1:9, 12.

VI. p. n, Eber, the grandson of

Shem, Gen. 10:24, 25, and pro

genitor of Abraham, whose de

scendants were called from him;

13y '3?, 1?y Hebrews; 17 or 'in

D'lSyO a range of hills beyond

Jordan.

13y Ch, beyond.

n?y m, a Hebrew; pl. D3'13J>,

"'o'lpsy; f. nnsy; pLniniy.
n73y f.', raft, passage boat, 2 Sa.' 19:

T19*.

n7?y f, any unrestrained feeling,

specially, anger.

73y.P m. I. ford. II. mountain

pass.

imyn f., Pi. nnsyp the same.

nSinsy p. n, a station of the Israel

ites.

k/ly became shrivelled, worthless, Joel

1:17.

nlj^. Pi. confirm, establish, Mic. 7:3.

n*3y m, nPDy. f, thick, entangled.
nisy m. (pi. o'8*sy, nh'sy). l

tAicA branches, Eze. 31 :3, 10, 14.

II. cord, rope. III. twisted chain.

IV. obligation, restraint.

13} (rut. Sjyi) loved, fell in love wtfA,

with ?y, PX, Eze. c. 23.

n33y f, love;

'

with suff. i783Sy, Eze.
T T -;

*

T T T^^

23:11.

B'SSy m . pl, the same, Eze.33 -.31,32,

33-iy, 3|y m, a musical instrument,

probably, tAe pipe, Gen. 4:21, &c

nsj>, niy-, see s-iy.

1"13j^ m., rrane.
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73J7 (Syr. turned round).

biy m, n??y f, round, circular.

?'3y m. ear-ring.

biyxa. (with suff. ^3y). I. calf.
II. image of one. HI. '?3y

O'Oy princes, leaders, of the people,
Ps. 68:31.

n?3y f. I. she-calf, heifer. II. p. n,

one of the wives of David.

nbsy f. (with suff. in^sy.; Pi. n'hiy,
8i?3yj. l.waggon drawn by two

bullocks. 11.war chariot, Ps.46: 10.

Jl?Sy p. n. La city in the tribe of

Judah. II. a king of Moab.

Ssyp or Ssyp m. (pl. Q'^syp,
n'hiyn-) -l'wheel. II. track of

a wheel. III. way, path. IV.

way, manner. V. waggon. VI.

barricade of waggons.

n?3yO f, the- same.
TT-

a.

D3J? despise. Job. 30: 25.

|3y. Niph. prevented from marrying,
Ru. 1 : 13.

iy, see my-, iy, iy, see ny.

lly (Arab, numbered, computed).

D Iy menstruous, Isa. 64 : 5 ; (Arab, the

same).

fly m. Ch. I. time. II. a prophetic

period of time.

nny; see iy\ niy-

lly (fut- nTyi). I. passed through,
with by, Job 28:8. II. adorned.

III. put on as an ornament.

Hiph. stripped off a garment, Pro.

25:20.

nny, *1V. Ch. I. passed upon, with

3 II. passed away, with JO III.

was altered. Aph. removed.

iy m. I. spoil, Gen. 49:27; Isa

33 : 23 ; Zep. 3 : 8. II. perpetuity,

eternity. III. antiquity ; 7y?,

iy '1^., IV] ttyrf?, IV} sbhy for
ever; 7y (pl. 'iy) pa. unto, as far

as, until, before, while, during,

still; 0*'iy while; 1E*X"iy
(b) while; OX lE'X-iy' until i
*b lE'X-iy, xViy' before; with

suff. '1*J to me; tJ'7J?; 1'TJJ,

nny; bsny-
iy Ch, to, as far as, until ; '1"iy

while.

Jiy, Ecc. 4:3, same as !"Tjn"iy

hitherto, as yet.

nS7y Ecc. 4: 2, the same.

n"iy p. n, Adah. I. the wife of La

mech. II. the wife of Esau.

iiy m. (with pause '11*; with suff.

^jny, i'7y.; pl. 0'?iy).I. orna

ments. II. trappings of a horse.

III. lot, appointment, Ps. 103:5.

?X'7y. p. n. of a man.

nny/-in?7y p.n. of aman.

D?8'ny p. n, a town in the tribe of

Judah.

iiy, X'liy p.n. of aman.

81iy.; see 7-iy.

hiy P- n. of a man.

P/ny p. n, a cave and city of the

tribe of Judah; 'pj?7y an Adul-

lamite.

jiy. Hith. live luxuriously, Neh. 9: 25.
J'7J*, f. ri3'7y luxurious, delicate,

Isa. 47:8; (s. smiting, perhaps),
2 Sa. 23 : 8 ; a very difficult place,
see Ges. Thes.

XS'iy p. n. of a man.

J^y m. I. pleasure. II. Eden, the
abode of our first parents,
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[iy p. n, a district of Mesopotamia;

"'V 8'3; see 8?3-

n37y f, pleasure, Gen. 18: 12.

*11V_ p. n. of a man.

n?ny p. n. of a man,

B'snyp, Bpiyp, nisnyp pi, de-

licacies, delights; adv. willingly;

niSiy.O trans, for 8'l1?yp
bands, i.e. influences, Job 38:31;

see nsy.
|iy time; see with iy.

nnyiy p.n, a town in the tribe of

Judah.

uous. II. exceeded,

Hiph. Pj'iyn allowed

ClIJ/ I. was
with ^y.
to exceed.

lly arranged, set in order. Niph.

Iiy? I. was missing, left behind.

II. was dilatory, delayed, Zep.

3:5. III. was cleared out. Pi.

Iiy omitted, neglected, 1 Ki.

5:' 7.

Iiy m. (with suff.iTiy; pl. D'Tiy,

'Iiy)-I. flock or herd.II. p.n!,
a town in the tribe of Judah.

III. p. n. of a man.

Iiy p. n. of a man.

?X'*iny p. n, Adriel, son-in-law of

Saul, 1 Sa. 18:19, &c.

Tiyp m, rake, Isa. 7:25.

D^iy m. pl, tenfites.

X-iy, niy p. n. of an ancient un

known city; O'-iy tAe Avims,

either the inhabitants of this city,

or the early settlers in Canaan.

Ity. Hiph. S'yn treated as worth

less, rejected, Lam. 2:1.

sy com. (pi. D'sy, 'sy, nisy). i.

cloud. II. covering, Ex. 19:9

see also 3y in its place.

?3iy, ?3'y p. n. of a people de

scended from Shem.

31J? bake cakes, Eze. 4: 12.

nSy, nsy, f, caAes, syicpu^tac.

3iyb m, round cake of bread.

Dy p. n, Og, king of Bashan.

TIJ? testified, Lam. 2:13, Ketib. Pi.

niy surrounded, Ps. 1 1 9 : 6 1 . Hiph.

TyO L called witnesses, to, for, or

against. II. called as a witness,

with 8X and 3. III. made a de

claration. IV. enjoined, com

manded, reproved, with 3, ?y;

3 81iy Tyn gave commandment

to, 8fc. Hoph. ny-in information

was given, Ex. 21 : 29,with 3. Pil.

nnj* raised up, confirmed, Ps. 146 :

9; 147:6. Hithpo. 11)3ni stood

upright, Ps. 20 : 9, &c.

iy m. I. witness. II. testimony.
III. proof . 3 iy n?y gave testi

mony against. IV. commander,

Isa. 55:4.

nny f. I. eye or ear witness

proof; see also in iy.

n-iny, nny f. (pi.niny).i. covenant.
H. tAe law. III. tAe book of the

law. IV. tAe decalogue. V.

religious ordinance, Ps. 122:4 ;

n-inyn rinb, n-myn jinx, ?n'x

8-inyn the tables, the ark, the ta

bernacle of the covenant. VI. Ps.

60:1; 80:1, the name of some

unknown musical instrument.

7'iy, n'y I. og-ain. II. besides. Ill

st?7Z. IV. any longer; with suff

'Sn'iy J (am) still; yi\y thou (art,
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still; -137iy, nniy Ae, sAe (is) still; j iyn m, Aeap of ruins, Isa. 17:1,
D7iy tAey (are) still, Sec; l')y2. 1Tt\ .. * ,, T

7'yS as yet, while, wLL; ife *
l**? ^A'Isa;30'2- HiPh-

since; 'TiyO since / (,).

"

^ L <A *** &". 10:31.-

II. caused to take refuge, collected

in a place of safety.

I')y; see Iiy-

tO-ly (Arab, dug into any thing).

ny m. I. graver. II. pen.

iniy p. n, Oded. I. the father ofAza-

riahthe prophet, 2 Chron. 15 : 1, 8.-

II. anotherprophet, 2 Chron. 28:9.

n"liy8 f. I. institution, custom, Ru.
4 : 7 . II . law, oracle, Isa. 8 : 1 6, 20.

niy, D'-iy p.n.; see xiy-

illy was crooked, perverse, did wrong,
Est. 1 : 16 ; Dan. 9 : 5. Niph. niy? I.

bent with pain, Isa. 21:3. II.

bowed with sorrow, Ps. 38:7. III.

perverse in mind, Pro. 12:8. Pi.

niy I. made crooked, Lam. 3:9

II. overturned, Isa. 24:1. Hiph.

7iyn I. made crooked, Jer. 3:21.

II. perverted, Job 33:27. III.

walked perversely.

niy f., being overturned, Eze. 21:32.

X?iy f. Ch, iniquities, Dan. 4:24.

TA)y for n-jy Kal imp. with 8 parag,

from TTy-

Jiy, J'liy m. (const. Jiy; with suff.

nsiy:; Pi. o'?iy, nisiy). i. sin,
iniquity. II. guilt. III. punish
ment.

n'ly, 8-1'y p. n, a town of Edom.

iy m. (pl. D'?y). I. ruin, heap of

ruins, heap. 11. D'?y p. n. 1. a

part of Mount Abarim. 2. a town

in the tribe of Judah.

% *% n% n?y p.n, acity of the

Canaanites in the tribe of Ben

jamin.

P'y p.n, a strong city in the tribe

of Naphtali.

D'yiy m. pl, giddiness; Vulg. ver

tigo, Isa. 19:14.

7*ly* part. f. pl. 8*l7y. I. being with

young. II. suckling.

7-iy m, infant at the breast.

?'iy m, suckling, Job 21:11; see

also b)J}T
7jy . Pi. ?iy acts unjustly.

biy wicked.

?iy m, one habitually unfair, unjust
wicked.

<)y> b))3r m. 1. unfairness. II. injus.
tice. III. iniquity.

n?iy f, the same; with n parag.

n?iy f, the same; with n parag.

nnby.; pl. n)b)y; see also in

n?y.
bb,y,bb,y, n'hb^y-, see bby-
07)V; see 0?y.

Hy (Arab, to live with).
nSiy f, conjugal rites, Ex. 21:10,

JiyO m. I. habitation. II. refuge.
III. den of wild beasts. IV. p. n.:

(a) of a town in the tribe of Ju

dah; (b) of a strange people, Jud.

10:12, &c; (c) of a man.

ns'iyp, nS'yp f., the same.

D'Siy'p p.n, the inhabitants of the

city of Meon.

'OSiyO p. n. of a man.

jiy, D'y]y; see my.

1. ffiy (fut. f)-iy?).-l.^ew.-II./eu-
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away. III. flew upon (as a bird of

prey). Pil. P)Biy I. flew. II.

brandished (a sword), Eze. 32:10.

Hiph. turned the eyes on, Pro. 23 :

5. Hithpo. same as Kal II, Hos.

9:11.

Pjiy m. collect, birds. Ch. the same.

II. t\)y (fut. tjy?l) fainted.

iniy f.l. darkness, Am. 4 : 13. (with n

parag. nns'y) great darkness, Job

10:22. II. p. n.: (a) of a son of

Midian and the people descended

from him; (b) of a man; (c) of a

woman.

B?Sysy, const 'Sysy m. dual. I.

eyelids. II. synec. eyes.

fj-iyp m, darkness, Isa. 8:22.

Pjyib m, the same, Isa. 8 : 23.

Vty (imp. pl. -IVy) consult ye, Jud. 1 9 :

30; Isa. 8: lo!'

p-iy p.n, a district ofArabia, Auo-trtc.

p-ly. Hiph. piyn presses, rushes, Am.

2:13.

n|?y f., pressure, oppression, Ps. 55:4.

n*?y-10 f, pressure, pain, Ps. 66:11,

7-ly aroused, awoke, arose (imp. nmy,

'7iy arise!) Niph. 7*iy.3 I. was

awakened. II. was raised to

strike (shoot), Hab. 3 : 9. PU. Iliy.
I. roused. II . excited, stirred up.

III. raised a spear, scourge, cry.

Hiph. Tyn I. roused, excited. II.

awoAe, Ps. 57:9; 108:3. Hith.

Iliy00 awoke.

yy m. Ch, watcher, probably an

angel, Dan. 4: 10, 14,20.

lly m. (pl. 81liy) tAe skin of man or

animals; D?3E* Iiy skin of his

teeth, Job 19:20, i.e. gum.

PTiyp f, cave; (Arab, went under

ground).

D'7iyp m. pl, nakedness, Hab. 2: 15

1$. Pi. l-)y blinded.

7-iy m. Ch, cAajf, Dan. 2:35.

7iy m, n7iy f.I. blind.ll. men-

tally blind.

J17iy m, blindness.

871^ f, the same, Lev. 22:22.

\U -ly assemble yourselves, Joel 4:11.

TSty aid, help, Isa. 50:4.

H1J?. Pi. 8iy 1. made crooked. II.

perverted. III. treated unfairly,

unjustly. Pu. part. 8iyp bowed

down. Hith. bowed himself, Ecc.

12:3.

78-iy f, oppression, Lam. 3:59.

'8iy p.n. of a man.

$ f. (pl. D'jy).I. goatII. she goat.
III. pl. goats' hair.

IV f. Ch, the same, Ezr. 6: 17.

[& 1'V, X$; see TTi?-

7TfsTy m. (lit goat of departure; see

?TX) tAe scape-goat, Lev. 16:8, 10,

26; LXX. a7ro?ro/z7ratoc.

1TJJ (fut. Siy?). I. left behind.II.
allowed to remain. HI.went away

from. IV. forsook, neglected.V.

failed, allowed to fail. VI. took

away. VII. gave loose to. VIII.

with ?, 7X entrusted to, left with;

also with ?y. Niph. STy.S teas

forsaken, entrusted, 8rc, with 7.

Pu. 3-|y was fmsaken.

nS-lty f.I. ruins, Is. 17 ;9II. p.n.

of a woman.

D'?i3ty 1.merchandise. II. a market

Eze. c. 27.
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P-13Ty p. n. of a man.

13ty p. n. of a man.

WT (f"t. iy), ty?i; inf. riry). i. was

strong. II. prevailed. HI. con

sidered himself strong, Ps. 52 : 9.

IV. showed himself strong, Ps. 68 :

29. Hiph. iyn made bold; 1'3B '1

or V3S3 put on a bold face, Pro.

7:13V'21:29.
IV, with pause iy m. (pl. D'-ty ; f. n-jy,

pl. 81-iy). 1. strong. II. harsh.

III. strength.IY. D'SBny bold.

n-|y p. n, Gaza, a city of the Philis

tines; Wy a Gazathite.

i'v, ny, ~iyr m. (with suff. '-ry, i-iy,

ISJ-iy). I. strength, power, might.
II. ascription of power, praise,

Ps. 8:3. III. source of strength,

refuge. IV. D'?B IV impudence.

X-ty, n-iy p. n. of a man.

Miy m. I. might of God. II. migAt
in war, Isa. 42:25.

M-Ty m. I. mighty, Ps. 24:8.-11.

mighty men, Isa. 43: 17.

Iiy p. n. of a man.
T^r r

liTTiy p.n. of a man.

'1.V p. xx. of a man.

7X'-ty p. n. of a man.

"?X'jy same as b*i1.V.)-
n?^y,'-in?ty (tAe strength of the Lord),

p.n, Uzziah, king of Judah; LXX.

'0iac; elsewhere n'7jy.; applied
also to other men.

XT'ty p.n. of a man.

niOiy p. n. of a man; 'y JT3 a

place in Judah or Benjamin.

riyp, ryp m. (with suff. '-ryp, '-T-iyp;
pl. D'-jyO) place of strength, mu

nitionr often applied to persons.

P*3TJ7 f, tAe sea-eagle, Lev. 11:13;

faeu. 14:12.

pTJ. Pi. p-jy digged, Isa. 5:2.

X|?jy f. Ch, engraved ring, seal, Dan.

6:18.

nj?ty p.n, Azekah, a city in the tribe

of Judah.

1$ (fut. 7'ry?; pi. nty?; imp. with

suff. '?7Ty; pl. '?lfy) helped, as

sisted, with ?, Dy,' 'inX ; part.

7*fy helper, patron, companion

Niph. 7Ty? was holpen. Hiph.

helped, 2 Ch. 28:23.

7jy m. (with suff. *17ry). I. Aetp.
II. helper. III. p. n. of a man.

7ty p.n. of a man.

nSfy, niry f. (with n parag. nniiy).
I. help. II. p.n. of a man;

same as Iiy.

Xljy p.n, Ezra; LXXSEadpae.
l-tji, 'l-1-Ty p.n. of a man.

7X1Ty p.n. of a man.

nTy f. I. court of the temple. II.

border, moulding.

nty p.n. of a man.

?X'1jy p. n. of a man.

nnfy, -in?1*fy p.n, Azariah.I. king
of'Judah;' called also iT-jy.II.
used also for other men.

B|?'1jy p.n. of a man.

oy/see oiy; xpy, see oy,

nlpy I. put on, wore. II. covered,

with ?y III. invested. IV. took

possession of, invested with, Jer.

43 : 12. with 8X- Hiph. npyn
placed as a covering, Ps. 89:46,
with by.

npyp m, garment (of praise), Isa

*61:3.
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[ m, bat.Lev. 11 : 19 ; Isa.2: 20.

$7 (Arab, prepared skin).

J'Oy m, pl. C3'3'py water or milk

skin, Job 21:24.
'

S]*9y) (fut. jby?).I. cowered, with b-
II. covered himself. III. covered

his face, was exhausted; part.

E)10y worn out, weak. Niph. was

exhausted, Lam. 2:11. Hiph.

fJ'Oyn the same, Gen. 30:42.

Hith.VlpyOO the same.

nSOyO f, mantle, Isa. 3:22.

iDy I. surrounded. II. covered, Ps.

5:13. Pi. 70y I. crowned, Cant.

3:11. II. adorned, blessed, with

? Hiph. part. f. nn'Oyp giving

crowns, Isa. 23 : 8.

nnpy (const, niny-, pi. ninpy) f.

I. crown,royal diadem. II. p.n.

of a woman.

8i7pj*p.n, a city in the tribe of Gad;
rrihpy and 71X n'npy a city in

the tribe of Ephraim; 8'3 'V

3XV a place in Judah; JBiE" 'y

a place in Gad.

5J*D^ (Arab, sneezed).
nE*'Oy f, sneezing, Job 41:10.

'y, 'y, D'?y, n?y, x?y, jiy, 8i>y; see

my-

^>3'y p.n.I. same as ^3'iy II. a

rock in the northern range of

Mount Ephraim; LXX. YaifiaX.

U y I. was angry with, with 3 II.

rushed on with anger, pounced on,

with^X; fut.oyn-

0?y, const. O'y m, rapacious bird or

beast.

EDO'y p. n., a town and hill in the

tribe of Judah

Dft'y same as D^'ty; see thy-
v'y p. n, one of David's generals

D?'y p.n, a people and district, situ

ation uncertain; X'D^y pl. Ch.,
tAe Elamites.

D*J m, drought, Isa. 11:15.

\^. f. (const. J'y; with suff. iS'y; dual

D.'S'y, '3'yj. I. an eye. II. the
sight. III. tAe judgment IV.

appearance in the eye. V. D??'y
outward appearance, 1 Sa. 16:7;

'3 'S'y^ in the sight of; 'S'ys in

the judgment of; '3'yO without

the knowledge of; B??'y }'3 be-

tween the eyes, on the forehead,

T)12 J?y eye to eye.-VI. fountain,

spring ; with n parag. nS?y to the

fountain; pl. 8*13?y, const. 8'lS'y:
hence many p. n.:I. J?y a town of
the Levites in the tribe of Simeon.

II. a town in the north of Ca

naan. III.D??'y, DS'y a town of

Judah. IV.' ill J'y'a town of

Judah.V. C3'3| J'y a town of

Judah. VI. a town of Issachar.

VII. 7K7 J'y, 7*17 J'y a town

of the Manassites.VIII. 770 ]'V.
a town of Issachar.IX. i)n J'y
a town of Naphtali.X. 7*1711 J'y
a well near the town of Charod.

XL OSE'O J'y a weH in Kadesh.

XII. D??Sy J'y a town of Moab.

XIII. ?31 J'y a well on the con

fines of Judah and Benjamin.
XIV. Ji07 J'y a town in the tribe

of Judah.XV. E*pE* J'y a town

on the confines of Judah and
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Benjamin.XVI. B'38 J'y a well

near Jerusalem. XVII. 0138 J'y
a town of Manasseh.

T)l com. Ch, eye.

J?y m, watching with an evil eye,

I Sa. 18:9.

JS'y p. n. of a man.

J?yp m. (with 1 parag. 'WyC; with

'suff. is?yp; pi. o'??yp, 'S'.yp,

8*1S?yP,: 8'lSiyO) fountain, well of
water.

C] y is weary, Jer. 4:31; ^y-'l, see
"

Tciiy.
Pjiy m, nS?y f. 1. weary. II.

parched.

'Q'y p. n. of a man.

nD'y darkness; see P|iy.

Ity m. (with suff. n'Ty; pl. B'1?y).
I. ass. II. young ass.

Ty m. I. Aeat, anger, fear, Ps. 73 :

20; Jer. 15:8; Hos. 7:4; 11:9;

(Ges.) II. a city, town, settlement;

Iliy towards the city; pl. 0'1'y;

see next word.

iy m. I. an enemy. II. city; pl.
T

D'iy ; SX'lO "iy, iy Ar of Moab,

otherwise Rabbah, the chief city

of Moab.

iy m. Ch, an enemy.

Ty Ch.; see Iiy.

Xl'y p.n. of a man.

11'y p. n. of a man.

01'y p. n, a prince of Edom.

11'y p. n. of a man.

D'l'y, D'OI'y; see Biy-

E*?y; see Ety
n'y same as iy_; see niy-

B"1152 m, a spider.

Illy tAe jerboa; "dipus jaculus'

(Linn.)

1133y p. n. of a man.

l3y p. n, a city in the tribe of Asher,

*Akj;, " Ptolemais."

JSy (ISy) p. n. of a man.

Dl,y.m 1. fetter, Pro. 7:22.-11. pl.

B'D3y anklets, rings for the feel,
Isa. 3:18.

DSy, Pi. wear anklets, Isa. 3:16.

npSy p. n, the daughter of Caleb.

11^ (fut. with suff. 7,1Sy?) caused

sorrow, vexation, disgrace. Niph.

ISy? was irritated, excited.

lisy p.n, a valley near Jericho.

JlSy p.n. of a man.

ll&^iy m, an asp, Ps. 140:4.

by, by, x^y; see n^y.

by, *<by] n?y; see bby-

stammerer, Isa.I.?J7 m, foreigner,
32:4.

P7^ (fut. rr?yi; apoc. by)) const.

with ?y, ?X, 7, 3 I. went up,

came up. II.arose(ot the dawn).
III. grew up, grew. IV. increased.

V. produced, Pro. 24:31. VI.

was put upon. Niph. n7y? I. is

exalted (God). II. was lifted up,

Eze. 9:3. III. was led away, 2 Sa.

2:27. IV. was taken up, Eze.36:

3. Hiph. rr?yn, rr?yn (pret.

nhyi, nhyi ' 'imp. apoc. byi ,

fut. i7y); apoc. ?yi). I. caused

to go up. II. offered a burnt-

offering. III. placed a thing on

another. IV. placed, set up, Nu.

8:2. Hoph. n?yh I. was offered,

Jud. 6:28. II. was brought up,
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Nah. 2: 8. III. was placed upon,

inscribed, 2 Chron. 20 : 34. Hith.

fut. apoc. ?y8? lifts up himself,

Jer. 51:3.

?y m, tAe Lofty One, theMost High;

\dv. on high, 2 Sa. 23: 1; byQ I.

from above, Gen. 27:39; 49:25.

II. above, Ps. 50:4, &c.

W, hy-, (with suff. hvT; yhy, yhyr;
)'% n'hf; nyb&anhy^nhy)
prep.(u7rj0, enl). l.upon,on. II.

above, over. III. beside, near, be

fore. IV. besides, over and above.

V. in reference to, towards,

against. VI. for. on account of,

in behalf of; 80? '7.V it is mine

to give (the kingdom); ?y nin,

Yr\v tiri, live by (bread), Deu. 8:3.

Syp (with suff. yhyn, )hyn,
02hyn,&c.).I. from upon.II.
from above. III. above.

?y Ch. same as Heb, upon, above,

besides, for.

N&y Ch, with JO above, Dan. 6:3.

n^y, const. n!?y m. (with suff. -ini?y ;
'

pl. const, hyj. l. leaf II. fo
liage.

T^y, nb)y f.I. a step.II. a burnt-
offering.

Thy, *nby f. Ch, burnt-offering.

hy, i nhy upper, jos. 15 = 19; jud.

1:15; 'pl. 8i^y-
'?y m. Ch. I. AigA, supreme (of

God).II. tAe Most High.

ri'py f. Ch, upper room, chamber,

Dan. 6:11.

hy p. n, Eli, 'HXt, the priest.

'?y. m,pestte, Pro. 27: 22.

m'?y f. I. upper room, chamber.

II. ascent, staircase,2 Chron. 9 -.4.
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f\hy m, nsi'^y t. i. tofty. h.
higher, upper (in place). III. AigA

(in rank). IV. tAe Supreme, the

Most High (of God).

\)hy m. Ch, tAe Most High.

nbyi2 m. I. ascent II. mount.

byil m, with n 8l?yp I. over

against, near, Isa. 6:2, &c. II.

above; n?yp? upwards, onwards,

over, above; n?yp?p from above,

upward; ?ypp from above, with

7 over, above.

b][n m, elevating, lifting up of, Neh

8:6.

n?yp f. I. ascent. II. step of stairs.

III. graduated face of a sun

dial. IV. mental suggestions, Ezr.

7 : 9. V. an unknown title of some

of the Psalms.

n ?y8 f. I. channel for water. II.

recovery from illness, Jer. 30:13;

46:11.

ni^y f I- same as nb)V II. p.n, a

tribe of the Edomites.

D'D-lVy youtA, see oi?y.

\hV, J?^y p.n. of an Edomite.

"^'2 f-. feecA, Pro. 30: 15.

ijty (fut. hyi; pl. tiby)) rejoiced, ex
ulted, with ?y or 3 (of the sub

ject of joy).

t?y m, rejoicing, Isa. 5 : 14.

t'py m, rejoicing, expressing joy.

D7y (Arab, was covered with clouds).

np?y f, darkness.

^y'n'^y, n?Vy,ji'Sy; see n^>y.
81 )ihy.; seepy.

7?V (syr- entered). Po. bb)V I. made

to enter, Job 16:15. II. treated,
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acted towards, with ? III. af

fected. IV. gleaned. V. part.

SViyp babyish boy, Isa. 3 : 12.

Poa. was done, caused, Lam.l : 12.

Hith. I. exerted himself against

II. insulted. Hithpo. practised,

Ps. 141:4

bby Ch, entered. Aph. byil brought
in. Hoph. ?yn was brought in.

by, b)y m. (with suff. ij>y). I. yoke,
II. servitude.

fr<?y p.n. of a man.

n?y f. Ch, pretext, ground for com

plaint, Dan. 6:5, 6.

bhy m, crucible, Ps. 12:7.

bb)V, b^iv m. (pi. ahbSy, 0'?>iy)

infant, young child, child.

ri)bb>V, 8i?Viy f. pl, gleanings.

nbhy f. I. action. II. an action
t *:

(good or bad).

nhhy f, action, Jer. 32: 19.
byn m*. C\x.,setting (of the sun),Dan.

T6:15.

bbyi2 m, pl. D'b?yO habitual doings

(good or bad).

bhyn m, pl. D'^-1^y8. 1. children,
Isa. 3 :4. II. vexations, calamities,

Isa. 66:4.

D7J7, part. 0'O?y hidden things, sins,

Ps. 90:8. Niph. D?yS was hid

den; part. D'P?y.S hidden (crafty)

men. Hiph. D'?yn Aide, conceal;

JO D??'y 'n turned his eyes away

from, Pro. 28:27. Hith. OpyOO

was hidden, with JO-

D?iy, D?y m. I. antiquity. II.

eternity. III. duration of the earth.

IV. wAote life. V. unlimited,

future time; D?iyO from of old;

( 195 ) n^V

E3?iy niO? tAe ancient days ;

D'pyiy, oViy^Dj'iy-iy, ob,yfor
ever; future duration, unlimited,

but not endless.

D'l^'y m, eternity, 2 Chron. 33:7.
B?y m. Ch, eternity.

D?y m, a young man.

nO?y f, damsel, virgin, r) irapQevog.

D'O-lVy m. pl, woutA.

j'lOpy p. n. of a town in the tribe of

Benjamin; np?0737 'y p.n, a

station of Israel.

niO?y f. pl, an unknown title of

Psalm 46.

8l0^y f, the same, Ps. 9: 1; 48: 15.

8p"?y p. n. of a man.

Hp?y p.n, same as J10?y.

dO/yO f
, any thing hidden, secret ;

pi.":8io?y8.
X?p?y Elamiies ; see B^>'y.

D7j^ exult, rejoice, Job 20: 18. Niph.

is exulting, Job 39 : 13. Hith. be

exulting, Pro. 7: 18.

y7y gulped, swallowed down, Job 39 :

]}/% com. Ch, rib, Dan. 7:5.

f|7^. Pu. I. fainted, Isa. 51:20.

II. covered, overlaid, Cant. 5:14.

Hith. was clothed, Gen. 38:14,

nS?y m, languor, fainting, Eze. 31 :

15.

fill (Pit. yhyi) eo

in, 7 against,

exult, rejoice ; with 3

'3B7 before.

rn-11*'?y. f, rejoicing, Hab. 3 : 14.

sy, ay! Dy; see soy-

112% (fut. nby?).I. stood fast, stiU.

II. stood over, overlooked, with
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'SD^ III. stood over, presided,

with by. IV- stood befofe, with j
I1K,by.V. ceased, with JO-VI.

stood before, with 'SBS, '337, JO,

733 VILperserere, remain in any

occupation, with S VIII. stood

against, opposed, with ?y. Hiph.

7'0yn I. cause to stand. II. set j
up, raise. III. establish. IV. ap- !

point V. confirm, accomplish. \

(OlpyO, Eze. 29 : 7, awrong read- ;

ing' for 87yO0 <Aou modest to j
tremble.) Hoph. 10^.7 made to

stand. j

70'y m, standing-place, station. \

710y m, pillar.

nlOy f, station, standing. Mic. 1 : 1 1. 1

7Dyp m. I. standing, order. II.

station.

ipy, see ay, npy; jioy, see coy-

o'ioy, see Doy/ pioy, see poy.
7'0y; see70y-

11 Dy society, company.

7Uy wrought, laboured.

?Oy m. I. working, labouring; pl.

O'pOy labourers. II. weary,

wretched.

bny m. I. labour. II. sorrow, vex-
T^T

ation. III. sorrow brought on by

sin. IV. weariness. V. fruit of

labour. VI. p. n. of a man.

p?Oy p. n, Amalek, a people inha

biting the south of Palestine and

the borders of the desert of Sinai ;

'i?S>Oy Amalekite; ipbnyim hill

of the Amalekites in the tribe of

Ephraim.

CD^J? concealed, Eze. 28:3; ? 1 : 8 .

ooy

Hoph. Dy-in was obscured, Lain.

4:1.

Dy, Dy com. (with suff. 'Oy), peopte,

nation; 'Dy 'S3 tAe children of

my people'; pl"D'Oy, D'OOy.
Dy m. Ch, people; pl. J'OOy.

oy prep, (with suff. 'py, n'py; noy,

'^jpy; ioy, -ispy; ospy; ony,

DOOy) witA, along with; OyO

from with, (like the French de

par).

Dy Ch, the same.

noy f. I. --b npy^S in the same

way as; 80y? near, towards, like,

opposite to ; pl. n'lOy? tiAe ,-

80y?p near. II. p.n, a town of

Asher.

JlOy p.n, Amman, the son of Lot's

daughter, and his descendants,

'sioy_; pi. cs'?by, jioy '33; f.

8'S'lDy; pl. 8*l'?ioy Ammonites.

?X'Oy p. n. of a man.

Iin'py p. n. of a man.

IST'Oy p. n. of a man.

nin'Oy p. n. of a man.

37?'py p. n. of a man.

>1B*'Oy p. n. of a man.

lypy p. n, a town in the tribe of

Asher.

Dipy p. n. of a man; patron. 'DTDy.

?X-130y (God with us), Immanuel,

one of our Lord's prophetic titles,
'

EuuavovqX, Isa. 7 : 14.

DDJJ, &ti)l (fut. Dbyi) food, lay a

burden upon. Hiph. D'Oyjl caused

to be laden, 1 Ki. 12:11; *2 Chron

10:11.

DlOy p.n, Amos, the prophet.

n?pby p.n. of a man.

nbDyb f, burden, Zee. 12:3.
1 T ~l~

* '
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PQy was very deep, Ps. 92:6. Hiph.

p'Oyn make deep, Isa. 30:33.

pby m.',"n*?py.f.I. deep.-II. subtle,
unsearchable.

fDy or pOy m, the same; pl. const.

*'pm-
"

plOy p. n. of a man.

ppym. (with suff. ypny-, pi. D'ppy).
I. deep place. II. unintelligible.

pO'y m., deptA, Pro. 25:3.

p'Dy m. Ch, deep, profound thing,
Dan. 2:22.

D'pOyO m. pl, depths.

Ipy. Pi. 70y binding-sheaves, Ps.

129:7. Hith.7Oy00 treat as a

slave, with 3.

TOy m, sheaf of corn.

HIV m I. sheaf; pl. D'7py. II.

omer, a dry measure, the tenth

part of an ephah.

mby. p. n, Gomorrah, one of the

cities of the plain; LXX.ro/xopjoa.

'70y p. n. I. Omri, king of Israel.

II. of other men.

1/&JJ m. Ch, wool, Dan. 7:9.
DTDy p. n.; see DOy.

fflDy same as Dpy carried.

XE'Dy, p.n. of a man.

'E/Dy. p. n. of a man.

'pE*py. p. n. of a man.

13J (Arab, grapes).

33y p. n., a town in the tribe of

Judah.

3Sy m. (pl. D'SSy, '3?yj, grapes.

3-1Sy p. n. of a man.

'3?y pl. const, with dag. euphon, from

33V Pu. delicately brought up, Jer.

6:2. Hith. delighted himself in,

with ^>y, JO.
3Sy m, n3?y. f, delicate, tender.

33'y m, delight, pleasure.

Diyn m, delight, pleasure, enjoy

ment, luxury.

1)% bound, Job 31:36; Pro. 6:21.

I.H3J2 (fut.nsyi, nsyx,jy!i).-i.spo^e.
II. celebrated. III. shout. IV.

bellow, bleat. V. answer. Niph.

nsy? was answering, answered.

Pi. n3y answered, sang in response.

Hiph. answerfavorably, Ecc. 5:19.

n?y Ch. I. answered, spoke, began to

speak. II. was afflicted; see below.

II.!l3y I. was humbled. II. was

afflicted. Niph. was humbled,

afflicted, with '3SO. Pi. I. Auro-

bled, subdued. II. afflicted; with

nB>X had connexion with a woman;

with B'SS fasted. Pu. was afflicted,

humbled; inf. insy his suffering

affliction, Ps. 132:1. Hiph. op

pressed. Hith. nsynn I. was af-

flicted, 1 Ki.2:26. II. was hum

bled, with iinb.

iisy p. n. I. the son of Seir, and his

descendants. II. the son of Zi-

beon.

ISy, I'Sy m. (pl. B'13y, 'l?yj, Aumbte,

wieeA, poor, afflicted.

nisy f, meekness, humility.

71?y f, the same.

8-1?y f, affliction of the humble (Lee),
Ps.22: 25.

'?y adj.m. (pl. D'??y ; f. n??y), afflicted
miserable, poor.

'?y, with pause '?ym, misery

'Sy p.n. of a man.
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n'Sy p. n. of a man

J??y m, tAing-, matter.

niy p. n. of a man; see n?3^

8in?y p.n. I. a city of the Levites

in Benjamin; '88?y inhabitant

of Anathoth. II. of a man.

n'88?y p. n. of a man.

jyi pa, oecause; lb* \V\, '3 jy?

because, because of; jy?3-1 jy?,

\V2 jy? the same.

'?y? p. n. of a man.

n?yO m. I. answer. II. answer to

prayer. Pro. 16:1.

jyp, jyD7 intent, purpose. I. be

cause. II. thence, so, accordingly;
7B*X jyOp in order that, because

that.

73^0 f, furrow, Ps. 129:3.

8'?yp Kri, the same.

8'?y.0 f, self-humiliation, Ezr. 9 : 5.

D'?y p.n, a town of Judah.

D?y p.n, a town of Issachar; else-
T

where B'33"J'y-

D'0?y p.n, a foreign people unknown.

ybniy p.n, an idol of the Sepharvites.

|3JJ (part. JS'y ; f . n3?y) and Po. J?iy (fut.
TJ?iyi; part. JSiyO) divined, used

auguries, Isa. 2:6,&c. Pi. (inf. with

suff. '??y) my bringing on a cloud,

Gen. 9:14; see J3y.

*|3JJ, const. J?y m. I. a cloud. II.

p. n. of a man.

DllV f, cloud, Job 3:5.
tt -:

JSy m. Ch, cloud, Dan. 7: 13.

'SSy p.n. of a man.

n'SSy ('Avaviac) p.n. I. of a man.

II. of a place in Benjamin.

P|3y, const. *J?y m. (pl. with suff.

n'B?y, DSB?y) a branch.

P|?y. m. Ch, a branch.

SIS]/-, f. nS?y branching out, Eze. 19

10.

p3)g m. (pi. D'i?3y, nipsy). i. a

chain (collar for the neck). II. p.n.,

D'psy, (psynj piy "12, nh), piyi,
D'pSy 'S3 tAe Anakims, the first

inhabitants of Canaan, who were

giants.

piy put on a collar, i.e. exalted, lifted

up, Ps. 73 : 6. Hiph. P'?yn place

on the neck like a collar, Deu.

15:14.

1?y p.n. I. a man of Canaan, Gen. 1 4 :
T

13, 24. II. p.n, 1 Chron. 6:55,

probably a wrong reading for

"nsyn.

*3J (fut B*3y?).I. taxed II. fined
in money, with 7. Niph. was

fined, mulcted.

E'.?y m, mulct, fine, tax

blV. m. Ch, toar.

nsy.'ninsy, .Toii?y; see nsy-

nsy, nsys; see 8ny-

DDJ? tread (as grapes), Mai. 3:21.

D'py m. I. new wine-juice. U.

juice of the pomegranate,Cant.8 : 2.

iyy, liyy'. for-liyiy. raised a cry, Isa.

15:5;" see "V-iy* Pil.

nsy, nrisy; see ns'y in sj-iy.

JlSy root not used ; (Syr. flourished.)

'Bym, pl. D'XSy leaves, Ps. 104: 12

'By m. Ch, leaves.

7|3y\ Pu. swollen, inflated, Hab. 2:

4. Hiph. raised themselves, Nu

14:44.

?B*y m. I. swelling tumour. H

mount, hill.
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?Byn p.n. of a peak of Mount Zion,

to the east.

BvBy, pl. const. ??By haemorrhoids,

emerods; see also D'linO-

'?By p. n, a city of Benjamin, Jos.

18:24.

D'.sysy, 'aysy; see ej-iy.

ISJ^ Pi. 7By dashed with dust, 2 Sa.

16:13.with 7SyS-
81B'y f, lead.

my, const. IBy m. I. eartA, mould,

clay. II. dust. III. the earth.

IV. depth of the earth ; pl. const.

811By dusts, i. e. small dust, mole

cules.

1S*y m, kid, young goat.

ISy p. n. of a man.

nnsy p. n. I. a city of Benjamin.

II. a city of Manasseh. III. of

a man.

Jinsy (J'.lSy) p.n.I. a town on the

borders of Ephraim. II. a moun

tain between Judah and Benjamin.

III. the name of a Hittite, Gen.

23:8, &c.

yy, B'vy, iiy-, see nuy-

Jiy pained, grieved, thwarted. Niph

) asy

iNipn.

was pained, grieved, with 3, ?y,

?X. Pi. I. bound together, Job 10:

8. II. pained, thwarted. Hiph.

I.grieved, thwarted, Ps. 7 8 -.40. II,

worship, Jer. 44:19; (see Lee).
Hith. was grieved.

2iy Ch, griewed.

syy m, pi. B'syy idols.

3V*J, 2iy m. I. tendon, sinew, Jer.

22:28. II. labour. III. pain.

liV m. I. idol. II. pain, grief.

SVy m. (pl. with suff. D3'3-?y) your

labours, Isa. 58:3.

ns-vy, 83-vy f. (const, ns-yy; pi.

with suff.D8i3^y). L pain,grief.

II. "sorrows," "Eng. Ver. ; per

haps idols, Ps. 16:4.

JlS-liy m, painful, great, labour, Gen.

3T:16, 17.

nSliyp f, labour, affliction, Isa. 50 :

Tii!

1J (Arab. axe).

liyn m, axe.

n^y close the eyes,Pro.l6:30.

Jym. (pl. CS'Vy, iiy). I. a tree,

'73 yy fruit-tree II. wood. HI.

gallows.

Iiy f, wood, Jer. 6:6; see also in

ryv-
n^y m, spine of the back, Lev. 3:9.

733 Jl'Vy P- n, a sea-port, probably
on the eastern coast of theRed Sea.

7Vy. Niph. be sluggish, Jud. 18:9,

7iV m, sluggard; book of Proverbs

only.

7^Vy sloth, Pro. 19:15, nhiy f,
T

Pro. 31:27; dual 0)nbiy'great
sloth, Ecc. 10:18.

UiJ/j Day I. was numerous. II. was

strong. III. was great. Pi. 0-1$
I. bind the eyes, Isa. 29:10. II.

break the bones, Jer. 50: 17, from

COVy. Hiph. strengthens, Ps.

105:24.

0-1Xy-m. I. numerous. II. strong.

III. great; pl. D'OIVy greaf

ones, Ps. 10:10.

oiy f. (pi. D'pyy, 8iovy).i. bone
II. body. III. self-same (nevei

of persons); 81.0 D'l'O O^yi o?

this very day IV. p.n., a city of

Judah.
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O'p m, nOXy f.I. strength.II.

power. III. multitude, Nah. 3:9.

J10*i?y p. n., a town in the southern

borders of Canaan.

810*iy f. pl, defence in argument,
Isa. 41:21.

niOyy.8 f. pl, strength, Ps. 68:36.

\iy m, p.n. of a place, 2 Sa. 23:8.

IXy (fut. 7'lfy?).; I. shut up, restrain,

detain, with *?. II. with OS re

tain power, reign. Niph. liyi-

was shut up, detained. 11. was

assembled.

IVy m, rule, supreme power, Jud.
'

18:7.

Iiy xn. I. shutting up the womb

from child-bearing, Pro. 30: 16.

II. in prison, Isa. 53:8.

'Iiyy, 81Vy f.I. day of assembly.
II. restraint.

TifyO m, restraint, hindrance, Pro.

T25:28.

i)iyil m, the same, i Sa. 14:6.

3p*^ (fut. 3j?yi).I. take by the heel,
Hos. 12:4; see Spy. II. circum

vent, defraud; part. nSpy traced,

marked, Hos. 6:8. Pi. trace, Job

37:4.

3py m. I. Aeet. II. impression of

the heel, track; pl. D'Spy Aeets;

813|?y footsteps. III. rear of an

army, Gen. 49:19, &c. IV. jiy
'Spy iniquity of my tracks, i. e.

ways, Ps. 49-6.

Spy m, steep place, Isa. 40:4; see

above.

3py m. I. in consequence that, for
the sake of. II. consequence, fruit;

31 ry, Ps. 19: 12, great reward,"

( 200 ) ipy

Eng. Ver. ; 3py by, Spy in con-

sequence, because, for that reasoni
with lb*, '3 the same.

nSpy f., fraud, deceit, 2 Ki. 10: J 9.

31py p.n. of men.

3py?_ (tooA by the heel), p. n, Jacob,
the son of Isaac, afterwards Is

rael; 3j?yi '3S, " n'3, " nbnp,
"

yij I. his descendants, the Is

raelites. 11. the name also of their

land and national polity.

n3j?y_'_ p. n. of a man.

Ipy* (fut. 7py?J Ae binds, ties, Gen.

22:9.

7py m. (pl. D'lpy) stripe, streak on

cattle.

''py* s, oppression; see p-iy-

npyp m, parapet, battlement; LXX.

o-rtfydi't), Deut. 22 : 8.

7py. Pu. part. ?i?yp became per

verted, Hab. 1:4.

l*18?py m, very crooked, Isa. 27 : 1.

bpbpVm, ni?|??py f.pl, very crooked,

perverted.

py eradicate, Ecc. 3:2. Niph. was

rooted up, destroyed, Zep. 2:4. Pi.

ipy hough, cut the hamstring.

Ipy. Ch. Ith. was rooted, Dan. 7 : 8.

1|?y' m, mpTV, n7py: f., barren,
sterile.

7py m. I. root, i.e. head of a strange

family, Lev. 25:47. II. p. n. of a

man.

7py m. Ch, nerve, stump, Dan.4:12.

J'l7py p. n, one of the five principal
cities of the Philistines, 'A;capwy;
'?7py an Ekronite.

l*lpK m. I. a scorpion U. ^me

implement of torture. III. a uar-
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uke engine. iv. D'sipy nbyn
p. n, a place in the south of

Palestine, 'A/cpajSiv.

s/Py convict ofperverseness, Job 9 : 20.

Niph. is perverse, Pro. 28 : 18. Pi.

made crooked.

E'p.y m. I. perverse, tortuous. II.

p. n. of a man.

8-1B*py m, pei-verseness.

E'|?y.P m, pl.D'B'pyO unlevel, abrupt

places, Isa. 42:16.

7y, ony; see 7'y.

7y p. n, Er, the son of Judah, and

other men.

lly I. was agreeable, sweet. II.

agreed, made compact. III. be

came surety, pledged, with ?.

IV. became dark-, imp. 37y; fut.

37y?.- Hith. 37y80 I. intermixed

with, with 3, 7, by. II. agreed,
made compact with, with 8X.

Hiph. inf. Siyn growing late

(of the day), 1 Sa. 17:16.

37y. Ch, mixed. Ith. was mixed,

associated.

2iy, 37y. Arabia; '37y, 'S7y an

"Arab; 'pl. 0'37y, D'X'37y Arabs.

Siy m. I a raven. II. p. n, a

prince of Midian. III. Oreb, a

rock beyond Jordan.

37y m, agreeable, sweet, Pro. 20 :

17, &c.

21V m., gad-fly ; LXX. nvvouvia.

2iym. (with.art STyn). l.foreigner,

stranger, mixed multitude. II.

woof in weaving.

3?)y m. (f. 1 Sa. 20:5). I. evening,

*37y3, 37y, 37y^> in the evening;

pi.'nisiy.- duai'b?3nyn j's from

evening to evening, i.e. a whole

day. II. pl. D'Siy., '37y oziers,
willows. III. 'y ?0? a stream in

Moab, Isa. 15:7.

nsiy.f. I. plain, open country.

II. desert. III. n3iy.n the country
between Jericho and the gulf of

Akabah, called by the Arabs El

Arabah ; 'VI 0) Sea of Arabah,

Dead Sea; 'yn ?0? brook Kedron.

IV. p. n, a town in Benjamin;

'OSiy an Arbite.

12,1V. f, pledge, surety.

JISTy m. (appafiwv), security, pledge,
Gen. 38:17, &c.

37y.P m. I. tAe west. II. mer

chandise, Eze. c. 27; nsnyo to-'
t i-r--.-

wards the west.

nSOjyp f., tAe west.

nS-liyn f, security, hostages.

31J/ bleat, cry as an animal from de

sire, with ^>x, by-, fut. s'ny?.
nS-liy f, raised bed in a garden,

parterre.

lly root not used; (Arab.^ed away)

l)iy m, wild ass, Job 39:5.

Iiy.m. Ch. I. wild ass, Dan. 5:21.

II. p. n, a place in the wilder

ness of Judah. III. p.n. of a man.

ni$. Pi. niy (inf. 8'liy; fut. apoc.

iy8). 1. make naked. II. empty,

pour out. Hiph. niyn I. make

bare, expose, Lev. 20:18, 19. II.

pour out, Isa. 53 : 12. Niph. nny?
was poured out, Isa. 32: 15. Hith.

ni^y80 I- was stripped, exposed,

Lam .4:21 . II . was spread abroad,

Ps.37:35.

14
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nny f., pl. nlny bare places, pastures,

Vsa. 19:7.

nlny f. I. unfortified country, Gen.

42:9, 12. II. nudity. III. shame,

disgrace.

nny f. Ch, loss, Ezr. 4: 14.

n'iy f, nakedness.

nyjjl m, bare place, moor, Jud. 20 :

33.

7yD m, nudity.

8'nyp f. pl, plains, suburbs, 1 Sa.

17:23.

my.p p. n, a town in Judah.

7y0 m. (with suff. nTyO). I. razor.

II. penknife, Ier.*36:23. HI.

scabbard of a sword.

s'ny, B'p-ny, o'ny; see D7y-

7yi7y:p.n.;"'see 7"iy.
lyy. p. n, one of the sons of Gad.

n'lD'ny dough; see D7y.

B'Bny nobles; see mV

yyvj 'see py-
ly'iy, Bnny.; see 77y.

^ly* (fut. T/iyi). I. set m order, ar

range, dispose; with or without

nOn?0 set in battle array; with
t T: .

"'

or without D'pO prepared an ad

dress, speech; with ? to any one;

with ?X against any one; with

or without DBE'D prepared a

cause for judgment ; 8'73 'V pre

pare a covenant. II. compared

together, valued, estimated, with

?. Hiph. "SJ'iy.n valued, set a

tax on.

IJiy m. I. order, arrangement, sys

tem. II. value, estimation.

yiyn m, disposings (of the heart),

Pro. 16:1.

73iyO f, disposition, arrangement.

n?iyp f, the same.

esteem profane, Lev. 19.23,

Niph. appeared uncircumctsed,

Hab. 2:16.

7lJ?, const. ?iy, ?iy m, uncircum-

cised person; 0)nnp 'V hesitating

of speech; 3? ?iy uncircumcised

of heart; ?nyn 033? their heart

uncircumcised; JTX n?ny uncir

cumcised of ears.

n?iy f, foreskin; 37 'V uncircum-
t .-"t

' ' "

- L
cised of heart; 1'1S 18?iy uncir-

cumcision of its fruits, i.e. first

fruits of a tree, Lev. 19:23; pl.

n'l?ny, const. 8*1?7y I. foreskins.

II. p. n, a hill not far from

Gilgal.

C31y was cunning, subtle. Hiph

D'Tyn I. act cunningly. II. act

prudently, wisely. Niph. D7y3

became swollen, heaped, Ex. 15:8.

D-liy m. I. cunning. II. prudent,

cautious.

Diiy, o'Ty m. (pi. D'p-iTy; f. npny),
1. naked. II. exposed, spoiled.

Q7'y, Diy m. I. nakedness. II.

naAed; adj. pl. D'07'y.
Diy m, craftiness, cunning, Job 5:

13.

npTy f. I. cunning. II. prudence.

707"y: f., pl. 8'l- D'- Aeap (of ruins,
of corn, &a).

J1D7y m, tAe plane tree.

D'nyp m, pl. Q'O-iyp nudities,
2 Chron. 28:15.

J7y p. n. of a man.; patron. '?iy.

D1J? rootnotused; (Ch. D7_y mixed).

Hp'?)y f., pl. 8lD'7y doug-b; LXX

(piipaua.
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"Wny, iyny, 7y7y; see 77y.

^1^ (fut. TC).1. beAead.Ex. 13 : 13,

&c. II. destroy, ruin, Hos. 10:2.

III. drop (as blood from a de

capitated bird) ; applied to speak

ing.

mjv m, n^A; m)} \Til or 'y nss

Ae turned the back, turned from

anyone, with b*; 'V TBil, 'V 112

turned the back, fled; B'S'.iX JOS

C|1y gave him the back of his ene

mies, i.e. made them flee before

him, Ps. 18:41, with b or ?X-

1B7y p. n, Orpah, a woman of

Moab.

B'B'7y m.pl, clouds; metaph. nobles,

Gen. 37:9.

7lDly* m, thick darkness.

VlVT (fut- PJ*-)--"L feared> trembled.

II. affrighted, alarmed. III.

sAooA, with ace. '3BD- Niph. part.

py? terrible, Ps.'89:8. Hiph.

T'7.yn causing to fear, Isa. 8:13.

j'-ny m, abrupt, fearful place, Job

30:6.

p7y m. I. strong, mighty. II. vio

lent, cruel.

yiyjn m, terrible, fearful one, Isa,

8:13.

n^nyp f, fearfulness, terror, Isa. 10:

33'.

p1j fled, escaped, Job 30 : 3.

'l?7y my nerves, Job 30:17.

'piy P- n- 'Ae Arkites, a people of

Canaan.

11J7 (imp. 77y) was naked, Isa. 32 :

11. Po. 77*iy I. stir up. II. make

3 ) m

naked. Pil. 7yiy and Hithpal

7y.7yO0 was, became, exposed.

nny in.' (pi. onny) chadless.

lyiy m, naked, destitute, poor.

lyiiy, lyiy I. perhaps stump, dead

tree, Jer. 48:6. II. p.n, Aroer,

a town on the river Arnon, called

also liyiy. III. a town near

Rabbath Ammon. IV. p. n, a

town in Judah ; 'lyiy an inha

bitant of Aroer.

&?$. f- (Pl- ni'Bny) couch, bed.

IB'JJ m. (with suff. OIPV.; pl. const.

niSB'y) green Aerb (considered as

foodj.
iby m. Ch, the same.

njPJJ (fut. ibyi by)); inf. abs. tW%,T

iB'y ; const, nby., rii'E'y). i.
wrought, laboured in, with 3. II.

made, fabricated, produced, con

stituted, appointed, with 7. III.

did, performed, made, exercised.

IV. passed time, Ecc. 6 : 12. Niph.

rlpyi (pret. f. mnbyi; fut. f.

nE/yjl; apoc. byT)).I.was made.
II. was done; ipyi. to be done.

Pu. '8'B*y / was made, Ps. 139 : 15.

Pi. nB*y pressed, injured, Eze. 23 :

3, 8.
T

b*lby p.n. of a man.

^X'*B>y'p. n. of a man.

n?E*y p. n. of a man.

n'E>yp m. (pl. D'B'yO). I. work (ol
an artificer). II. labour, business,

occupation.

'Pyil p. n. of a man.

n'byp, ITB'yp p.n. of a man.

\V/y.. (hairy), p. n, Esau, the son ol

Isaac; IB'y '33, 'V 8'3, IB'y fA
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sons of Esau, Edomites ; seeDnX ;

IB'y no mountains of Edom.

i)byT,iyby; seei'E'y-
t -: v v

pVty. Hithp. contend with, Gen. 26:

20.

pby (strife), p. n. of a fountain.

1fc?J f, nnby, nib'y m, ten; pi.

Jl'llB'y tTtAes.
IB'y mT, llby f. (used only in com

position with the other numbers),

ten; IB'y 10X eleven, the eleventh;

f. nnpynnx; ipy nbb m,

niby' pb* f, sateen/ Pi. bnipy
twenty.

IB'y v. (fut. IB'y?) decimate,tithe, 1 Sa.

T8:15, 17. Pi. IB'y take or pay

tithe. Hiph. inf. with pref. IB'y?

to pay tithe.

i)by m, ten; binb I'l'B'yS tAe
-7

'
v t Tv L

tentA (day) of the month; ?33

l)by a lute of ten strings.

ipy f,T nipy m. ch, ten; yipy
twenty.

iy'py m, tentA,- f. i)yby., niy'py.
\)lby m. (pl. D'?'n*E*y)a dry measure,
the tenth part of an ephah.

ipyjl m. (const. 7*^0; with suff.

".I'pyn-, pi. n)ipyn) tithe.

nby for nnby Kai pret. f, from nby.

&]} m, name of a constellation, pro

bably the great bear, Job 9 : 9 ; (38 :

32;) see also E'E'y.

b)V m.; E*?y '33 tAe fAree stars in

the tail of the bear, Job. 38 : 32.

81E*y p. n. of a man.

\$)l (fut. JE*y?). I. smoked II. me
taphorically, of the divine wrath.

}B"y m, smoking, Ex. 20: 18.

\by] m. (const. \py ; with suff. )lby).

I. smoke. II. fierce anger. III.

cloud. IV. p. n. of a town, same

as jB*y nis.

JB*y xa!, the same, Ex. 19: 18.

pV?y, (futpt^y?). L oppressed, in

jured, wronged, defrauded. II.

press upon. Pu. part. f. np&yn

one oppressed, Isa. 23: 12.

p')by m.,fraudulent,oppressive person,
Je"r. 22:3.

D'p-1E*y. m. pl, frauds, oppressions.

pby. p. n. of a man.

ppy m. I. oppression, injury. II.

that which is obtained thereby.

npE*y f, oppresses, ruins me, Isa.

T38T: 14.

81pB*y.P f. pL, oppressions.

IVfy (fut. nE*y?) was rich. Hiph.

TB*yn 1. made rich. II. was, be

came, rich. Hith. part. 7B*y8p

becomes rich, Pro. 13:7.

TB*y m.I. rich. II. proud. III.
ricA (in grace), Ecc. 10:6.

7E*ym, riches.

^Wil became old, wasted.

by xn.,moth (that which wastes, eats).

nS^J? was made smooth, shone, Jer.

5:28. Hith. remember, Jon. 1 : 6.

nby, 8'E*y.Ch, thought, designed,

Dan. 6:4."

8E*y m. I. net-wo-A of ivory, Cant.

V:14.II. '8B*y with 7E*y, 77^
(perhaps excess beyond ten) eleven.

n-18B"y f, taunting, Job 12:&.

8138B*y f. pl, devices, machination!,

Ps". 146:4.

nlTlt/y f, 'Aaraprn, perhaps the

deified planet Venus. It is pro

bably the feminine of mb*. ;
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pl. n'l78E"y statues of Ashtoreth.

II. p. n. of a city of Bashan,

called also B?37p 8'l78E*y Ash-

toreth with horns; '878B*y an

inhabitant of Ashtoreth; riilOB'y
JXU produce of the flock; LXX.

rcoipvia twv irpofiaTwv, Deu. 7 :

13, &c.

fiy> ~1V... com- (with suff. '8yj, time,

season, 6 icaipoc; 8X-T0 8y3 about

this time; inD 8y3 about this
T T

~-
T

time to-morrow; n'n . J"iy3 tAis
T

-

T

time next year, or, as in the times

of a vigorous woman (Lee), Gen.

18:10,14; 8y.S as at this

time; XinO 8y3 in that time;

i8y3 in his time; Siy 8y? in

the evening; 8y iy liy.P from

time to time, always; 8y adv.

now, sometimes; pl. B'ny, 8*18y
times, vicissitudes; D'8y 8i31

many times, on many occasions,

Neh. 9:28.

n8y (with pause nny a.dv.vuv, vvv).
I. now, shortly, speedily. II.

then; n8yp from this time; iy

n8y until this time.

'8y m, seasonable, Lev. 16:21.

'8y p. n. of a man.

yip 8y p. n. of a man; with 7 loc.

\i"ipr n8y p. n, a city of Zebulon.

1Jly\ Pi. prepare, Pro. 24:27. Hith.

have become prepared, Job 15:28.

T8ym, prepared, ready. Pl. 8*in'8y
1. things ready to take place. II.

wealth.

T8y.m. Ch, ready, Dan. 3: 15.

7-18y m. I. he-goat II. leader,

governor.

n'8y. p. n. of a man.

78y. p. n, a town of Judah.

'?0y p. n. of a man.

T\hny, -in'^OPP-n. I. Athaliah, the
wife of Joram. II. used also for

men.

Driy. Niph. D8y? is burnt, con

sumed, Isa. 9: 18.

'?8y p. n. of a man.

?X'?8y p.n, Othniel, a judge of Israel;

LXX. To6ovir]X.

ply (fut. p8y?J. I. remove quickly,

hurry from, with JO. II. grow

old. Hiph. p'8y0 I- cause to re

move. II. transcribe, Pro. 25 : 1.

III. put away, silenced, Job 32: 15.

p8y m, insolent, biting word.

pliy m, freedom, liberty, Pro. 8:18.

p'OP m, freely, Isa. 23: 18.

p'8y m. I. ancient, 1 Chron. 4:22.

II. removed, with JO, Isa. 28 : 9.

p'8y m. Ch, ancient, Dan. 7 :9, 13,22.

IJly (fut. 18y?), prayed, supplicated,

with b, 7*. Niph. 18y.3 (inf.

118y?) I. was prevailed upon by

prayer, was made propitious. II.

8118y? seeminglypropitious (false),

Pro.T27:6, with b- Hiph.T8yn
I. prayed, with 7, ny3 II. mul

tiplied, Eze. 35:13.

my m. I. suppliant, Zep. 3: 10.

II. abundance, Eze. 8:1.

10y p. n, a town of Simeon.

8njny. f, riches, abundance, Jer. 33 : 6,

3

K3 Aere, Job 38: 11, for nb-

1X3. Hiph. fut. with suff. Bn'XSX

I will scatter them far and wide

Deu. 32:26".
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nXS, const. 8XD f.1. corner, angle

T(of a field, table, &c.). II. 'V-IVp

nXS having the hair clipped or

shaven in angles; a Canaanitish

custom forbidden to the Israelites;

BX'lO '0X3, Nu. 24:17, tAe clip

ped cornered ones ofMoab, i. e. who

trim their hair thus.

nB m. (const. '3; with suff. 'S, 7,'B,

'l'B, -1.T3, BO'S; pl. B'B, ni'S).
I.mouth; nS 7X nS moutA to

mouth, without intervention, Nu.

12:8; nnX nB unanimously.

II. moutA of a sack, aperture in

anything. III. edge of a sword,

fyc. IV. border of the sea, Pro.

8:29. V. nB? nS from end to

end. VI. sbare, portion; 0)lb 'S

two parts. VII. word, command.

VIII. expression, tenor; with

pref. 'S3 as, according to; 7,'BS

as thou (art); lb* 'SS so as; 'B?

according to; 'B ?y according to.

H'S f, edge of a sword; pl. n'l'B,
T

jud. 3:16.
n'TB'S f. pl, edg-es, two-edged, Ps.

149:6; Isa. 41: 15.

npS"'B p.n, a city of Egypt, Bu-

bastis.

nin'00"'?' nin'oo p-n- a pi&ce n

the Red Sea.

?3'S p.n. of a man.

Dn?'B p. n. of a man.

INIS. Pi. 7XB I. adorned, made beau

tiful. II. went over the branches

accurately, Deu. 24:20. Hith.

7XBO0 L felt complacency, with

3. II. boasted himself, with ?y.

7XSm.(pl.B'7XS, '7XB) ornamental

head-dress.

ms

niXS, 71XB f, a branch.

1-11X3 m, blackness, paleness (of face)
Joel 2:6; Nah. 2:11.

niXB8, 81X38 f- I- beauty, orna

ment. II. glory. III. boast, sub

ject of glorying.

J1XS p. n, Paran, the wilderness be

tween Egypt and Palestine.

^Q (Arab, unripe fig).
33 m, pl. B'33 unripe figs, Cant. 2-

13.

7-133 m, pl. BvSS impure, disgusting

(thing).

yj!% I. came to a place, reached, with

3 II. met, fell in with, with b*,
3 HI. met hostilely, fell upon,

with 3 IV. waited on in prayer,

entreated. V. admitted favour

ably. Hiph. y'SSn I. cause to

come, fall in with, wait upon. II.

fell upon. III. entreated.

yin m, occurrence, accident

?X'y?3 p. n, a prince of Asher.

ySBO m, object of attack, butt, Job
'

7 : 20.

735). Pi. 733 became languid, unable

to proceed, 1 Sa. 30: 10, 21, with

IP-

73S m. (pl. B'7S3, '7.33) dead body of

man or beast.

E^3) I. met, with 3. II. met hostilely.
Hos. 13:8, &c." Niph. E*SB3 met

each other. Pi. stumble against]
Job 5 : 14.

HIS I. redeemed,with 3 (of the price),
II. delivered. Niph. 7733 wat

redeemed, delivered. HiphVn7Sn
allowed to be redeemed, Ex. 21:8.
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Hoph. inf. niSn same as Niph,
Lev. 19:20.

?X07S p. n. of a man.

111*7*13 p.n. of a man.

0"113 m. pl, Xirpov. I. redemption

price, ransom. II. redeemed, de

livered persons.

[ins p.n. of a man.

8-inB f. 1. redemption. II. 8-inB

separation, Ex. 8: 19.

nnS, -inns p. n. of a man.
t t :

*
t t :

r

Bins, J1'7B m, ransom.

[IS m, plain, Gen. 48 : 7 ; BIX J7S
Padan-Aram; with 1, BnX i137S

.
t-: t -.--

towards Padan-Aram.

J7SX Ch, palace, camp, Dan. 11 :45.

yiS redeem, deliver, Job 33 : 24.

113 m. (with suff. iTlB) fat.

IB; see nXS-

13 (NB, *13). I. Aere. II. AitAer;
ilBO hence; P"IB 7y tAus far;

n'S'X where?

nX-1S (niS) p. n. of a man.

313 (fut. 31B?, 3B?1) became chilled,

languid, ceased to act. Niph. the

same, Ps. 38:9.

nS-13 f, intermission, Lam. 2: 18.

ilSIBn f, intermission, Lam. 3:49.

11^3 I. blew. II. became cool by a

breeze. Hiph. O'SO I. inflamed,

Pro. 29:8. II. blew, blew a fire,

with 3 HI. pujfed at (scornfully),

with 3 IV. uttered. V. (from

nS) ensnared, Ps. 12:6.

O'B m, asAes, Ex. 9:8, 10.

DIB p. n, one of the sons of Ham,

and his descendants.

207 ) PIS

?X'p-1S p.n. of a man.

73'DIS p. n. (TtfTtypn, he who is de

voted to the sun), an officer in Pha

raoh's household.

PIS '0*13 (the same); p.n, Joseph's

father-in-law.

1i3 m. I. stibium, powdered anti

mony.II. TJlSpSX; LXX. \i0oi

rroXvrtXtig, a precious stone; J7p

, ^JlBO p. n. of a woman.

7lS m, beans.

7-13 p.n. I. a people and nation of

Africa. II. a king of Assyria.

U-lS, DS m. Ch, mouth, aperture.

PS, fut. .13-1BX; LXX. igijiropijflnv;

Vulg. conturbatus sum, / pine

away, Vs. 88- 16.

7313 p.n, a gate of Jerusalem.

'?-1S p.n. of a man.

J3-1S p.n., a town on the borders of

the desert.

ny-IS p.n. of a woman.

rlS I. dispersed themselves, were scat

tered. II. overflowed. Niph. were

scattered. Pil. J-'tf's and Pilp.

J*3VB shatter, shake to pieces.

Hiph. psn I. scattered, confused.

II. poured out. III. was scat

tered. Hithpo. are shattered, Hab.

3:6. Tiphel BS'O'l^iSO / will

scatter you, Jer. 25 : 34.

J*'SD m. I. disperser. II. club, Pro.

25:18.

*
p^S stagger, stumble, Isa. 28:7.

Hiph. stagger, stumble, Jer. 10:4.

n-

p^S Hiph. p'BO 1. supplied, Isa.

58:10. 2 obtained. 3. prospered,

Ps. 140:9.
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l Sa.

'OB

np-lB f, cause of stumbling,

'25:31.

D'B m staggering, Nah. 2:11.

f.113 (Arab, bubbled);
see 81B.

nniB f, wine-press.

7-17B m, pot for boiling.

II. 7^)3 m, a Persian word. I. tot; pl.

Qvyis.H. the feast of
Purim.

X8n'lB p.n, a son
of Haman.

2^13 (pret. anbn). I. became
nu

merous, flourished. II . spread

themselves, Hab. 1 :8. Niph. were

scattered, Nah. 3: 18.

B*B m, extent, Job 35 : 15.

JIBE'S p.n, one of the rivers of Pa

radise.

H13 (Arab, interstice).

8*3 m, Isa. 3:17; pl. 8*183 Aing-es,

1KL 7:50.

'8-13 p. n. of
a man.

TTS (fut.pl.-VTB?) are strong and ac-

"T

tiwe, Gen. 49T: 24. Pi. NB dancing,

2 Sa. 6:16. Hoph. part. TB-10

purified, 1 Ki. 10:18.

TB m. I. refined gold. II. refined,
T

Cant. 5:11.

ITS dispersed, Jer. 50 : 17. Pi. 7*3 I.
"

^

dispersed.II. distributed liberally.

Niph. and Pu. was scattered.

H3 m. (pl. Oin&). \. snare, gin.

II. any concealed danger. III.

plate of metal, Ex. 39:3; Nu.

17:3.

HIS (fut. 70S!)I. feared,
with JO,

?3BP II. was agitated. HI

hastened. Pi. feared greatly, con

tinually. Hiph. caused to shake,

tremble, Job 4: 14.

70S m. (with suff. DSIO?: P1-

0*783). I. fear, dread, reverence.

IL object of fear. III. tAig-A,

Job 40:17; D'O^X 'B fear oj

God.

nlOS f, fear, Jer. 2:19.

("HIS m. (const. 803;. with suff.

7883, 0I1B; pl. 8*mB; const.

nVl8B). I.'g-wernor of a province.
H. captain; Ch. the same;

hence the modern word Pacha.

TH3 (swelling like boiling water).!.

was dissolute, Jud. 9:4. II. was

proud, Zep. 3:4.

tnB m, wantonness, pride, Gen. 49:4.

81T0B f, pride, Jer. 23:32.

DPlS root not used; (Arab, charcoal).

DnB m, charcoal.

IPS root not used; (Syr. he founded).

nnB m. Ch, potter, Dan. 2:41.

MIS m. (pl. D'88B).I. a pit, well.

II. destruction.

8803 f, corrosion, fretting into a

garment, Lev. 13:55.

3X'lO"80B p. n. of a man.

88? Kal inf., from nSS.

illlpS f, a precious stone, topaz or

emerald.

1133 (fut. nOB?). I. slipped out, or

away. II. fef out (of water).

III. expand (of flowers), 1 Ki. c. 6.

IV. exempt from duty, 1 Chron.

9:33. Hiph. open wide (the

mouth), Ps. 22:8.

TOB Ketib, same as 7-10B (part, see

70S), exempt from duty, 1 Chron.

9:33.
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nOB m, opening, beginning;

0m first-born.

nnOB "f, the same, Nu. 8:16.
t :

G^tOS root not used ; (Arab, beat out

iron with a hammer, spread out).

E*'OB m, a hammer.

E"'OB m. Ch, a tunic, Dan. 3:21.

'B with comp. TB ; see nB in nXS.

1*3 root not used; (Arab.disappeared,

died).
TB m, destruction.

O'B; see 01D-

B"S^'B ; see B*3^3-
D***S root not used; (Arab, was fat).

np'B f, fatness, food, strength, Job

T15:27.

JS'B p. n, a prince of Edom.

ni'B'S ; see nXS-

p'B ; see p-1B-

jiB*'B ; see E*1B

}8'B p. n. of a man.

(113. Pi. flowing out, Eze. 47 : 2

1JB m, flask, cruse.

B'?3*i0 813B p. n. of a man.

S/S. Niph. X?B3 I. was marvellous.
T T

*
t :

'

II. appeared marvellous, with

ij'ya III. was concealed, with

JOIV. was struck with wonder;

part. pl. B'X^SS, 8'1X^>S? wonder
ful things, wonderfully. Pi. X?B

set apart; 773 X?B set apart by

vow, devoted. Hiph.X'^BO, X?Bn
I. set apart. II. made wonderful.

III. acted wonderfully. Hith.

sAow one's self wonderful, with 3,

Job 10:16.

&6B m. (with suff. TN^S). I. sepa

ration, peculiarity. II . marvellous-

ness. III. a miracle; pl. D'X73

adv. wonderfully ; 8*1X?S wonder

ful things.

'X7B or vB m, wonderful, Jud. 13:

'18; Ps. 139:6.

nX'^B f, or n?X*;B the same.

n'X?B p. n. of a man.

ri'?3 p. n. of a man.
tt ;

r

K1?B p. n, a son of Reuben; patron.
-

i*bn.

nX^BO f, miracle, Job 37: 16.

373. Niph. was divided. Pi. I. cut

outjormed, Job38:25. II. divided,

Ps. 55:10.

3^>B Ch, divided, Dan. 2:41.

3^>B m. Ch, half, Dan. 7:25.

3#7B m. I. channel,stream. II. p.n.,

a son of Eber.

8*1373 f. pl, brooks.

n3?3 f, pl. 8i3?B divisions, 2 Chron.

T35:5.

nS^Bp f, pl. niS^BO the same,

T2'Chron. 35:12.

E^W, ^3^3 f. (pl. 0'E*'B,
'E*3?B), concubine, TraXXaKr/.

1773 f, pl. 8*in?B iron of chariots,

perhaps scythes, Nah. 2:4.

E*1?B p. n. of a man.

173 same as X7B- Niph. are sepa-
T

rated, Ex. 33 : 16. Hiph. n^Bn I.

separated. II. set apart, Ps. 4:4.

'?7B m. I. with '3*0?X 6 dtlva, a

certain one. II. p.n. of a man.

'?07B m, tAis particular one, Dan,

8:13.

1173 cut, Ps. 141 : 7. Pi. O.i'S I- cut tc
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pieces, 2Ki. 4:39. II. disentangle,

Job 39:3.- III. pierce through,

Pro. 7 : 23. IV. harroiv, Job 1 6 : 13.

n^B m. I. piece, part. II. mill

stone; 33/1 n?B upper mill-stone;

8'808 'B nether mill-stone.

Xn?B p. n. of a man.

n73 Ch, served, worshipped.

}8?B m. Ch, service, worship, Ezr.

T7:19.

D7S escaped, Eze. 7:16. Pi. I. de

livered. II. bring forth safely, Job

21 : 10. Hiph. delivered.

O'pB, O'/B m, fugitive, one escaped.

nO'?B, nO?3 f,tAe escaped,remnant.

D?B m, deliverance.

073 p. n. of a man.

'O7B p. n. of a man.

'0?B p. n. of a man.

n?p7B p. n. of a man.

in?P73 p. n. of a man.

0730 m, escape, safety, Ps. 55 : 9.

hn] X'^>B, nX'^B, n?7B ; see X?D-

bhn, n^hn, ibhn ; see ??b.

*|73 root not used; (Arab,was round).
"5)23 m. I. spinning distaff. II.

circuit, district.

773. Pi.^PB I. judged, 1 Sa.2:25.

II. adjudged punishment, with

b, Eze. 1 6 :52.HI. inflicted punish

ment, Ps. 106:30. IV. expected,
Gen. 48:11. Hith. prayed (lit.

appealed to a judge), with nP3,

by, b, b*. iinb-
7'?3 m, a judge; pl. 0'?'?B.

n^'?B f, justice, Isa. 16:3.

hhn m, judicial, Job 31 :28.
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nhh<2 f, judgment, Isa. 28:7.
77B p.n. of a man.

n'??B p. n. of a man.

rt?B8 f. I. prayer. II. interces

sion. III. Aymn, Ps. 72:20.

'?*O^S, '?7B; see n?B-

D/3. Pi. I. pondered, Isa. 26 :7.

II. approved. III. planned.

D7B m, balance, steel-yard.

EvDD m, poising, balancing, Job 37 :

T16.-

|*73. Hith. shook, trembled, Job 9:6.

8-11i?B f, trembling, fear.

8X730 f, idol, image.

n'^BO f, terror, Jer. 49: 16. i

_ Hith. rolled themselves in

n^7S p. n, Philistia, the sea-cc

of the south of Palestine; it
;

divided into five provinces. '8E"?1

aPhilistine,pl.D'OB^B; D'?8e6|
Philistines ; LXX.

'

AXXbfvXoi.
873 p. n. of a man.

'8?B m, mercenary soldier, Pelethite.

JB, h33, see J3B; 'JB, see n33.

333, perhaps millet, in English, panic,
Eze. 27:17.

133 (fut. nSB?, JB8, }B?1, m)i). I.
turn himself to go away.II. turned

towards. III. changed, declined,

began; 1p3 81SB? at the turn of

the morning, i.e. in the morning;

Siy ri'lSB? in tAe evening. Pi.

i*"13B I. removed. II. cleared a

road or Aouse. Hiph. 7330 (fut.

apoc. JS?1). I. turned. II. turned

himself. Hoph. were made to turn

themselves, Jer. 49 : 8.

nSB m, pl. B'?B; const. 'SB 1. face
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niinh* B'?S, D'?B3 BOB face

to face. II. person, presence; DIE'

D'?B, with ?X or ?y Ae set his

face toward; '3 DIE*, J8S, with
7 and inf. Ae designed to do ; '?B

my person, i.e. I ; "TSB tAy person,
i.e. thou, &c. HI. surface. IV.

front; B'?3 in front; B'?Sp be

fore, formerly; B'?BO in, from

the presence of; E3'?B?D from

ancient time; with prefixes '3S"7X

before, in presence of; '33T1X

before; 'SB 1*1X0 from before;

'3B3 before; '3B7 in the sight of,

before, preceding-, against, in time;

with suff. '?3?, T?sV, Yinb,
DS'SS^, BTSbV; 110%'from] be
cause of; ip* '330 because of;

'3B"7y in presence of, in preference

to, towards; '3B"?yp from before.

"JB, part, uj?, lest

7X-133, ?X'3S p.n.I. a place beyond
Jordan. II. of a man.

D 33 m, within; MO'SB to, on, the
: [ t :

' >

inside; nO'?B? within, on the in

side; nopsp, oiinbn within.

'0'?3 m, 8'P'?B f., inner.

D\3\!)S m. pl, pearls.

[3 m. (with suff. nSB; pl. CO'SB)
corner.

112 f.I. corner; 'B E'XI, '3 J3X
chief covner-stone. II. battlement,

parapet III. dignitary, prince.

llin p. n. of a woman.

p33. Pi. brought up delicately, Pro.

29:21.

D3, B'DB, npB; see ODD-

JpS. Pi. count, observe, Ps. 48 : 14.

nSDB p.n, a peak on the mountains

'of Moab.

nDS passed over for defence, defended,

protected. Niph. was lamed, 2 Sa.

4:4. Pi. leaped about, 1 Ki. 18:

26.

OpB p.n. of a man.

npB m. I. feast of the Passover.

II. the paschal lamb; '3 nE*y keep
the Passover.

OpS m. (pl. B'OpB) /ame.

npD8 p.n, a city on the Euphrates,

Thapsacus.

TJDB p. n. of a man.

7D3 hewed, carved.

?'DB m, pl. D'?'D3 carved images,
idols.

?D3 m. (with suff. '?DB) an idol.

pt?3D3, pi#3P? xn. Ch, ^\-

rripiov, a musical instrument.

DPS ceased to exist, disappeared, Ps.

T12:2.

DS m. O'DS 83*83 coat of many co

lours, Gen. 37:3; long cloak,

covering the hands and feet (Ges.
and Lee); but Jacob knew Jo

seph's coat when torn and dipped
in blood; it was the quality or

colour of the cloth, therefore, not

the shape that distinguished it;

LXX. xlT,'0V woitciXog.

DB m, palm of the hand.

nDB f, abundance, Ps. 72: 16

B'OI DB p. n, same as B'07 DDX-

riBDB p.n. of a man

nyS cry out, Isa. 4:2 : 'A

nySX com, adder, ripei

ySX the same.
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lyB, iyn p. n, a city of Edom.

7iyB; see 7yB-

75?S v. (fut. ^>y?i b>yni) i worked.
II. made, formed. III. did, per

formed. IV. practised, with ? or

3 of the person for whom the ac

tion is performed.

byh m. (with suff. Tf?ya, i?y.B, 'hyp-,
pl. D'?yB). I. work, action, prac

tice. II. wag-es.-^III. acquisition,

Pro. 2 1:6.

m?y3 f. I. worA, employment. II.

wages, Lev. 19 : 13. III. reward or

punishment.

'hy'n for hyn, from ^ys-
'8?yB p.n. of a man.

by'sp m, 7

nbynnf.,\work'doinss-t"t :
'
J

DyS moved, excited to action, Jud. 13 :

25. Niph. was moved, disturbed.

Hith. same as Niph, Dan. 2:1.

By.B f. (m.Jud. 16:28).I. pl. D'OyB
footsteps, feet. II. progress. III.

an anvil, Isa. 41:7. IV. pl.

8ioyB feet of the ark (Lee).V.

an act, and the time of its perform

ance, a time, once; dual Blpy.B

twice; B'pyB ySE* seven times;

B.'8E*-1 ByS once or twice, Neh.

13:20; OyBO, 8X>0 COyBS.

X'OO ByB3 now, at the present

time; ByBS DySS even so as be

fore; DyB...ByB sometimes.

I'lOVB m, bell, Ex. chapters 38 and

39 only.

0?y.B ; see 'B 8?BV-

1y3 open the mouth, gape, with 83,

nss.

liyB p. n. of a mountain of Moab;

12 ) ipS

liyS-^yS and Ty3 an idol ol

Moab.

'iy.B p. n, one of David's generals;

elsewhere 'iy?-

u3 I. opened the mouth. II. rescued.

Pl5f3 broke forth into singing, with

737. Pi. broAe to pieces, Mic. 3:3.

77'VB; see Iin.

7^3. Pi. b'in peeled, Gen. 30:37,38.

ni?1?B f. pl., the parts peeled,

stripped of bark, Gen. 30 : 37.

D*S broke the earth, Ps. (10:4.

J?J3 wounded; i1S7 yiVB eunuch.

JJVB m. (with suff. 'yy3;'pi. B'y^S),
a wound.

yi2 Hithpo.; seef-lB-

yin p. n. of a man.

73 (fut 1V31). I. pressed upon to

injure, Gen. 19:9. II. urged to

consent, with 3- Hiph. inf. n?iSn

was too urgent, obstinate, 1 Sam.

15:23.

ni'XB f, aje, 1 Sam. 13:21.

IpS I. visited, enquired for. II. en

quired for without finding, missed.

III. enquired into or after, cared

for. IV. punished, with ?X of

the crime, or ?y of the person,

and 3 of the punishment. V.

examined and arranged VI. num-

bered,took account of. VII. placed,

appointed, set over, with ?y, 8X,

(B'n-lpB queers).VIII. laid a

charge upon any one, with ?y.

Niph. I. was missed. II. was

punished. III. was numbered.

IV. punishment was inflicted. V.

was visited with evil. Pi. ex-
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amined, numbered. Pu. I. was

taken account of, Ex. 38:21.

II. was deprived of, Isa. 38:10.

Hiph. I. placed, appointed, with ?y
or 7. II. committed to some one,

with 'I'.^y, 113, 8X. Hoph. I.

was punished, Jer. 6:6. II. placed,

appointed; part. B'lpBO officers.

Hith. was examined, numbered.

Hoth. pl. -UpSOO the same.

nipB f. I. providence, Job 10:12.

II. office. III. government.

IV. class, 1 Chron. 23:11. V.

treasure, Isa. 15:7. VI. punish

ment; 8'l7p3n 8'3 prison.

|'mj7S m, deposit

ninpB f, captain of the guard, Jer.

37* 13.

71pB m. I. punishment, an allegori
cal name of Babylon, Jer. 50:21.

II. dominion, Eze. 23: 23.

D'7-1pS m. pl, precepts of God.

7'pB m, officer, chief, superintendent.

1pni2 m. I. arrangement, 2 Chron.

31:13. II . census publicly ap
-

pointed, 2 Sa. 24:9. III. iyb
7|?Bpn one of the gates of Jeru

salem, Neh. 3:31.

IlpS (fut. npS!) opened the eyes or

ears. Niph. was opened.

npS p.n, Pekah, king of Israel.

n?0pB p.n, Pekahiah, king of Israel.

Oj?B m, having the eyes opened, able

to see.

OipTlpB m, complete opening, open

ing of theprison, Isa. 61:1.

TpB officer; see npB-

f. pl, tAe fox-grape, 2 Ki.4

'39.

D'yj7B m. pl, architectural ornaments of
a globular form, 1 Ki. 6 : 18 ; 7 : 24.

IS, IS m, young bull.

n7B f. I. young cow, heifer. II.

n73n p. n, a town in the tribe
TT

"* * '

of Benjamin.

1S same as n7B Hiph, propagate,

THos. 13:15.

X13, nnS com. (pl. B'XIB), wild ass.

BX73 p. n., a king of Canaan.

nX7B same as rilXS; see 77XB.

1113, 1Y"1S m., suburb.

113separated, spread (ofwings) . Niph.

separated himself, with JO, ?yp.
Pi. go aside, Hos. 4 : 14. Pu. part.

77BO separate, Est. 3:8. Hiph.
same as Kal. Hith. same as

Niph.

77.B m. (with suff. il7B ; pl. B'773),
a mule.

777B f, she-mule.

miB f. pl., seeds scattered, corn

sown, Joel 1:17.

D113 m, irapaSeiaog, enclosure, park,
Neh. 2:8; Cant 4: 13; Ecc. 2:5.

71B heifer; see IS; "TIB same as

X1B wild ass.

HIS bore fruit, was fruitful (of trees,

plants, men, animals, &c); part.

f. n?1*B, n7*B fruit tree. Hiph.

n7B0 (fut. apoc. 7S.1!) made fruit

ful!
'

'7B m. (with pause 'IB; with suff.

'*n$. in?'Dt" ?'"!D. Dnns)-
I. fruit of a tree ; 'h.S J^y fruii

tree. II. produce of the ground ;

'IB J>1X a fruitful land. III.

fruit of the womb, offspring. IV
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result of actions, reward or punish

ment.

11Q p. n. of a man.

X717B, XT7B p.n. of a man.

CD'JIB P- n- f a country, same as

B?17BD, which see.

7173 suburb; see 73nB-
t :

- '

t :
-

T7S pot; see 71S-

I ]3 (Arab, separated), see jnB.
T7B m, ruler, Hab. 3 : 14 .

TT

J1T1B m, justice; with suff. IS'lTIS,
Jud. 5:7, 11.

81T1B f. pl, unwalled towns, villages.

'JIB m, one living in a village;

Tpl. B'pB; Ketib D'T'llB-

'JIB p. n, tAe Perizzite, a people of

Canaan,

7)13 m. Ch, iron; Heb. bll2.

HIS (fut. n7B?).I. budded.II. shot

up,flourished.IIl. spread, extended

itself. Hiph. caused to bud, bud

ded.

nna m. (with suff. onns ; pi. D'07B).
I. young shoot. II. bud. HI.

tAe artificial representation of a

bud.

0-17B p.n. of a man.

nn7B m, insolent, with insult, Job

30:12.

07BX m, pl. B'07BX young of birds.

DIS abounded or sang-; LXX.t7riKpo-

rovvrec,, Am. 6:5.

07.B m, omission, what %s omitted,

'Lev. 19:10.
'7B fruit; see nnB-

P7B wild beast; see pB-

113 m, harshness, oppression.

riSIB f, tAe veil which separates the

holy place from the holy of holies.

D7S (fut. D1!?D rent, torn (of gar-

ments), Leviticus only.

X8E*piB p.n, a son of Haman.

TJ31B p.n. of a man.

D7S broke, distributed, bread. Hiph.

dividing the hoof; see 7BIS-

D"13 Ch, divide.

DnB m, tAe osprey, Lev. 1 1 : 13; I)eu

14:12.

npiS f, a hoof; pl. const. 811313,

T'P1B- .

DID Persia; '013 a Persian, Parsee.

yiS I. uncovered the head. II. placed
in a state of disorder, Ex. 32:25.

III. was disregarded. IV. left a

road, Pro. 4:15. V. exempted,
Eze. 24 : 14. VI. avenged, Jud. 5 :

2. Niph. became lawless, Pro. 29:

1 8. Hiph. I. made idle, Ex. 5 : 4

11 brought vengeance on, 2 Chron.

28:19.

yiB m, Aead of hair; pl. niyiS,
ri'iyiB, vengeance, Deu. 32:42;

Jud. 5:2.

JinyiB p.n,- a town of Ephraim;

'SJiynB a Pirathonite.

ily^lS title of all monarchs of Egypt
(lit. ffipn the sun) ; Qapaw.

GJtylS m.I. a flea.II. p. n. of a

man.

7B7B p. n, a small river wluch joins
the Amana near Damascus, 2 Ki.

5:12.

pIS (fut. yini).I. broAe down, made
a breach in, a wall. II. burst

forth, overflowed (of water). III.

broke in pieces, afflicted.IY. urged
(a person). V. dispersed an enemy
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VI. distributed persons, 2 Chron.

11:23. Niph. part. jnB? mucA,

frequent (Lee), 1 Sa. 3: i. Pu.

broken down, Neh. 1:3. Hith.

breaking loose, 1 Sa. 25 : 10.

p7B m. 1. violent, lawless, person.

II. wild beast, Isa. 35:9.

jn.B m. (pl. C3'?7TB, ri'llflB). 1.

breach in a wall. II. overflowing

of water. III. sudden calamity.

IV. p. n. of a man; patron.

jnSO m, probably, creek, marg.

(breach, Eng. Ver.), Jud. 5: 17.

plS 1. pulled off, with byn, Gen. 27 :

40. II. tore in pieces, Ps. 7:3.

III. rescued. Pi. pl.B I. tore in

pieces. II. pulled off, Ex. 32:2.

Hith. pl.B00 I. was broken off,

Eze. 19:12.' II. pulled off from

himself.

pin Ch, breaA off, Dan. 4:24.

p7B m. (Kri p70 without authority),

fragments, Isa. 65:4.

p7B m. I. tearing in pieces, prey,

Nah. 3:1. II. cross way, Obad. v.

14.

8p7BO f, vertebra of the neck, 1 Sa.

*4\'l8.

"PS cleft, divided; inf. abs. 7*1B. Pil.

771B cleft, Ps. 74: 13- Hithpo.

was cloven, Isa. 24:19. Pilp.

7B7S shattered, agitated, the mind,

Job' 16:12. Hiph. 7'SO, nBO;

with pause 737 I. broke a cove

nant or command. II. frustrated.

III. annulled. IV. withdrew,

broke off. Hoph. 7Sn was dis

annulled.

&JHS (fut- EnB?). I. spread. II,

stretched out the hands. III. gave,

assisted, Pro. 31:19. IV. seized,

Lam. 1:10. V. broke, like D7S-

Niph. was scattered, Eze. 17:21.

Pi. BHB, with pause bin I. spread

out the hands. II. scattered.

EHBO m. I. expansions of, Job 36:

29. II. sail of a ship, Eze. 27:7.

GJH3 marA distinctly, Lev. 24:12.

Niph. scattered, Eze. 34:12; see

B*7B. Pu. bin l.was marked out

distinctly, Num. 15:34. II. made

clear, Neh. 8 : 8. Hiph. stung, Pro.

23:32.

bin Ch, the same. Pa. part. B*7Bp
made clear.

bin m. (with suff. 1E*1B) dung.
lbl2 f, distinct account, Est. 4:7;

T TT
'

10:2.

&5H3 m, pl. C3'B>7B horses; hyi
tt.1 -tt

..e;-

B'B*730 horsemen.

E*1B, const. B*7B m, horseman; pl.

D'B*1B.

...3)m. Heb. and Ch,

copy of a writing, Ezra only.

^13 or *l3ilfIS dung, as

some render, podex, as others, Jud.

3:22.

TK'IS spreading, Job 26 : 9

XniSBHB p.n, a son of Haman.
t t:- :-

r '

ri7B p. n, the river Euphrates, Ev-

fpdrrjs-

873; see 77B-

D^D^llS m. pl, chiefs, nobles.

nE^S spread itself (an eruption), Le

viticus only.

yS^S stepped, trod, with 3, Isa. 27:4.
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yE'B m, a step, 1 Sa. 20:3.

nyB'BO f, buttocks, 1 Chron. 19:4. j

pK'S opened, expanded, Pro. 13:3.

Pi. the same, Eze. 16 : 25.

E*B spreading; see E*-1B-

llfc^S Pi. tore to pieces, Lam. 3:11.

1-inE*B p.n. of a man.

tO^S (fut. OB'S!).I. stripped off his

dress. II. spread, extended itself,

with by, 2, b* Pi- stripped an

other. Hiph. I. stripped another.

II. skinned, with byn. Hith. strip

ped himself, 1 Sa. 18:4.

yfc^S L rebelled, rebelled against, with

808P and 3- II. transgressed.

Niph. transgressed against, Pro.

18: 19.

yE'B m.(withsuff. 'yfB; pl. D'yB*S).
I. rebellion. il. transgression,

sin. III. injury (by loss), Ex.

22:8.

IK'S Ch, interpreted, explained. Pa.

the same.

ibn m. Ch, interpretation.

ibn m. Heb, the same, Ecc. 8:1.

IFl^Sm.I. flax.II. linen.
in'bn f, a lamp-wick of flax, Isa.

T42 : 3; 43 : 17; (pLD'OE/B) linen,

Ex. 9:31.

8B, B'8B, see 80S; 8B, see 81B-

D'X8B; see '8^.
BX8? suddenly; see y8B-

31J1S m. Heb. and Ch, portion of

food, mess.

D3J1S m. Ch. I. decree. II. royal

letter. III. epistle; Heb. decree,

sentence.

6 )
"ns

nJlS was silly, Deu. 11:16, Job 3 1 .

27. Niph. was persuaded, enticed.

Pi. I. led to folly, persuaded, en

ticed. II. deceived. HI. used fair

words to. Pu. pass, of Pi. Hiph.

(fut. apoc. 83!) declared foolish,

idolatrous, with 7, Gen. 9:27.

?X}83 p.n. of a man.

'8B, with pause '03 m. (pl. D".0S,

D'XnB).I. ignorant. II. foolish.

III. 'folly, Pro. 1:22.
'8B m. Ch, breadth.

nVnB f folly, Pro. 9:13.

iins, see nns; nins, see 883.

3 (fut. 8JFIB!). I. opened. II.

uttered, opened his mouth. III.

opened the ears, Isa. 50: 5. IV.

cleft a rock, Ps. 105:41. V.

loosened, untied, Isa. 14:17. VI.

brought out for sale.VII. drew

a sword, Ps. 37 : 14. Niph. was

opened, unloosed. Pi. I. opened, 8fc,

as Kal. II. carved, engraved.

Pu. engraven. Hith. loose thy.

self, Isa. 52:2.

1103 Ch, opened.

nnB m.(with suff. iniiB; pl. B'ons.

'hnB). I. opening, gateway,

entrance.II. door or g-ate; nOB3.

noi, nnno to the gate.

nnB m, opening, laying open, Ps.

119:130.

8in'8B f- pl, drawn swords, Ps.

55:22.

0-18B m, engracing-, carping-.

Jin83, const. j'm8B m, opening of

the mouth.

7'OOS p-n. of a man.

08BO m, Aey.
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88BD m, opening the lips, Pro. 8: 6.

7 3 JlS m, "Stomacher," Eng.Ver,

Isa. 3 : 24, meaning uncertain.

7HS. Niph. was twitted with, strug

gled together, Gen. 30:8. Hith.

struggled against, Ps. 18 : 27 ; 7B88

for 78B88 the same, 2 Sa. 22:27.

?'8B m. I. lace, thread, cord. II.

string for a signet-ring. HI. plate

of gold. IV. cloth for a cover,

Nu. 19:15.

7*8?0B m, perverse, Deu. 32:5.

7-18B? m, struggles, Gen. 30:8.

?83 p.n, a city of Egypt in the

vicinity of Goshen, probably Da-

mietta.

m, an asp.

J8BO m, threshold ofa door, gate, fyc.

yjIS m. I. suddenness. II. adv. sud

denly; yOS3 the same.

D'XOB adv, suddenly, immediately;

0*1)02 the same; 0X03 yOB3,

'3 imsi? and yOS^ '3 'the same;
'B 10> sudden fear.

7J13 (fut. 18B?) interpreted, explained,

Gen. chaps. 40 and 41 only.

J1183 m, interpretation, Gen. chaps.

40 and 41 only.

li8B p.n, the country of the pro

phet Balaam, probably Petra.

DIIOB p. n, some nation bordering

upon Egypt; B'D18B its inha

bitants.

J3B*8B same as J3E/1B-

nilS broke to pieces, Lev. 2 : 6.

8B f.(with suff. '8B; pl. B'8B), a

piece, piece of bread.

ninB ni, the same, Eze. 13:19.

X*l, with n parag. nXV Kal imp ,

"fromX*'.

l*)t excrement; see XIV-

CD 7{\, m- pl, trees in dry places,

shady bushes, Job 40:21, 22.

J&& (j'lXV) com. I. coll. sAeep or

goats. II. a flock of sheep or goats.

III. a people (the flock of God).

JSXy p. n, a city in the tribe of

Judah; called also J3y.
B'XVXV; seeXU'-

nxV Kal inf., from X'-

2i, B'3y ; see 33.

fcsl*?? I. assembled forwar; fought. II.

assembled for a service, performed
it. Hiph. marshalled an army.

X3V m. (pl. 8'1X3, D'XSV Ps. 103:
t t

v*
t :

' -
. t :

21). I. an army. II. any mul

titude; XS-^0 'B*3X soldiers; lb

*2*in commander in chief. III

warfare, military service. IV,

any appointed service or trial.

D'OB*n X31* the host of heaven,-

t
-

t :
^

i.e. 1. the stars. 2. the angels;

nixsy '0?x, '* nini the Lord

ofHosts, one of the titles of God;

see also D'XSy, 8*1X3y in '3y

under nSV.

D'XSy, Djisy p. n, one of the cities

of the plain destroyed with Sodom.

XIV Ch, wished, was willing.

ISy f. Ch, determination, resolution,

Dan. 6:18.

11 (Arab. Aid, concealed).

2i m. I. a covered waggon; pL

D'Sy. H. a kind of lizard, Lev.

11:29.

15
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nSSV p. n. of a
woman.

HIV same as X3V; part. nSV I.

wag-ing- war. II. burst, Nu. 5:27.

Hiph. caused to burst, Nu. 5:22.

12"i m, nSlff, swelling, Nu. 5:21.

'3y m. I. beauty, ornament, honour.

*__ H. an antelope; pl. D'?3y,

D'xsy; f. nixsy.

n'Sy f, sAe antelope.

n'Sy p. n. of a woman.

X'Slf p. n. of a man.
t :

r

tDIV took up in his hand, Ru. 2: 14.

J?l (Arab. dyed).

ysy Ch. Pa. dyed, made wet Hith.

was dyed.

yjy m, a dyed dress, Jud. 5:30.

y-13V m, hycena, Jer. 12:9 (Arab.

hyaena).

D'yhy p. n, a valley and town of

Benjamin.

Jiysy p. n, a son of Seir.

ysyx f. (with suff. iysyx; pi.

h'iySyX).I. a finger.II. a toe.

III.' tAe hand.IV. a digit. Ch.

the same.

71V (fut. 1*3y.').I. Aeaped up.II.
laid up, treasured up.

D'13y m. pl, Aeaps, 2 Ki. 10:8.

niV (Arab. tooA in his hand).

nVy m, pl. O'OSy handfuls, Ru.

*2:16.

11V (Arab, turned the face away).

ny m. (with suff. nny; pi. ony).

I. side, with n parag. niy to

the side; nyp at the side; 1* ^y
the same. II. adversary, Jud. 2:3.

IV m. Ch. side; 7*0 at the side;

ny? against.

17ry p. n, a town in the north of

Palestine.

D'7y p. n, a town of Naphtali.

illV laidwait for, Ex. 21 : 13. Niph
was destroyed, Zep. 3:6.

X7V m. Ch, perverseness, Dan. 3: 14.

7?ny f, lying in wait, Nu. 35 : 20, 22.

pIV (fut. piy?).I. was righteous,

equitable. II. acted justly. III.

was in the right. IV. was acknow

ledged to be just, in the right.

Niph. was purified, exculpated,

Dan. 8:14. Pi. justified, cleared,

himself or another. Hiph. I,

did justice. II. gave judgment m

favour of, acquitted. III justified

before God, Ex. 23:7. Hith. fut.

pl. p70y? cleared himself, Gen

44: 16.

Piy m. (with suff. *1p7y).I. truth.

II. fairness, equity. HI. a just

cause. IV. acquittal, justification.

V. righteousness.

7pny f. I. truth, equity. H. a just

cause or claim. 111. righteous
ness. IV. favor, approbation.

npny f. Ch, equity, righteousness.

p'7y m. I. righteous. II. having a

just cause. III. innocent. IV.

true, Isa. 41:26.

p)l)t p. n. of a man.

-in?pT*|y, n?pny p.n.I. Zedekiah

king of Judah. II. also of other

men.

!|8p7y Eze. 16:52. Pi. int, with

suff. and f. termination, from pli.

1I7V. Hoph. part. Sny^ of a gold
colour, Ezr. 8:27.

S'nV m, red.
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l. 7mV 1. neighed. 2. shouted for

joy. Pi. shouted for joy or sorrow,

with ?1p. II. same as 10J. Hiph.

?'0y0 caused to shine, Ps. 104:

15.

'

n?nyp f, neighing.

1I1V same as nnT. Hiph. made the

fine oil calledmi), Job 24 : 1 1 .

10 IS m. I. a light, window, fyc. II.

noon.

Hi) m. I. fine olive oil. II. p.n.

of a man; patron, nny.

1, iy; see l)i-

&OV m., filthy, Zee. 3:3,4.

nx'lV f, filth, dung.

nXX f, excrement.

IfcOV, "1-1V, const. IXiy m. (pl.

onx-iy, nx-i.y; n'nxiy) neck,

shoulder, back; Ch. the same.

D'?'l1iy m.pl, tAe neck, Cant. 4: 9.

*2)i, h2)i or '"i D1X p. n, a city

and district of Syria.

1-lV hunted, pursued, watched for, men

or animals. Pil. 711 If ensnare,

beguile. Hith. I'DyO (see niy)

furnished with provisions, Jos. 9:

12.

Iiy, const. Ty m. I. hunting. II.

g-ame, prey. HI. provisions (of

any kind).

nn'y, nny f, provisions.

TV m, hunter, Jer. 16:16.

jin'y p.n, Zidon, a city of Phenicia;

'Sh'y m, 8'?'Ty f, a Zidonian.

Iin m. (pl. 8*myp) fortress, strong

place.

7*1X0 m. "1 I. prey.II. net III.

ni)in f. J fortress.

) pilf

1-llfO m, hunter's net, Job 19:6.

81-11*0, nnyp f.I. prey. II. net

HI. fortress.

11V. Pi. niy (fut. niy. ; apociy?

imp. niy ; apoc. iy). I. com

manded, gave orders, with 7JJ, b*,
7- II. appointed. III. caused, i.e.

appointed a thing; "l8'3 ?X n-"jy
he gave his last orders to his house,

2 Sa. 17:23. Pu. niy was com

manded.

)i, iy m, precept, command.

J-l'y m. I. sepulchral monument.

II. waymark, Jer. 31:21.

niyp f. (pl. 8iy0) command, precept.

M]V shouted for joy, Isa. 42 : 1 1 .

niliy f, cry of sorrow.

7-1V (Arab, lay hid); see ?7*1? sank.

n^-llf f, tAe deep, Isa. 44: 27.

!-fel0, nb)i11 f, deptA (of the

sea, &c.)

D^V fasted.

tl)i m. (pl. niOiy fasting.

y^lV (Arab, formed, designed).

D'yyyy m. pi, 'i ripyn carvings,
2 Chron. 3:10.

ly'is, iy-1V; see iy*-

frfiV flowed, Lam. 3 : 54. Hiph. Sj'yn
I. caused to flow. II. caused to

float.

PJ-1V m. I. honey-comb. II. PJ-IV,

P)'y, 'B*1V p.n, the son of Elka-

nah.

nBV f, overflowing, Eze. 32 : 6.

nSVBy f, a willow, Eze. 17:5.

p-UfVsee py.
I. p^lV same as py? pour, Job 28:2;

29:6.
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II. pIV was in difficulty, Dan. 9:25.

Hiph. p'yn I. urg-ed, constrained.

II. distressed.

IpYi f, distress.

phin m, restraint, difficulty, trouble.

p)"in m. I. pillars, supports. II.

peakSfprojectionsofrocks, 1 Sa.l4:5.

py-1D with pause py-10m, constraint;

see also in py?
np-1^0 f, restraint, difficulty, trouble.

11V I. formed, fashioned. II. tied up

money. III- surrounded. IV.

overlaid. V. acted hostilely. VI.

besieged, with ?y, ?X-

Wi m. (pi. niT-iif, D'ny).I. a rock.

II. a refuge (applied to God).

UI. a stone, Isa. 8:14. IV. a

sharp stone used as a knife, Jos.

5:2,3. V. edg-e of a sword, Ps.

89 :44. VI. form, figure, Ps. 49 :

15. VII. p. n. of a man.

"|Vm. I. a rock, Eze. 3:9. II. a

knife, Ex. 4 -.25.

i)i, 7** p. n. Tyre, the capital of

Phenicia, Tupoe; 'iV a Tyrian.

nniX f, form, figure, Eze. 43 : 1 1 .

?X'7-1!f p.n. of a man.

'IB/nw (my rock is the Almighty),

p. n. of a man.

7'y m. I. figure, image, Isa. 45: 16.

II. Aing-e, Pro. 26:14. HI.

pangs of a woman in labour; see

also in loc.

H m.. nnif f, narrow, small, close;
T TT

see also in 11V-

iy p.n,atown inthe tribe ofNaphtali.

liXD m. I. restraint. II. sieg-e.

HI. mound of besiegers. IV. mu

nition, citadel. V. p. n, Egypt,

same as B?7yp, which see.

n-UXp f, fortress, citadel, mound.

Tjy, Dp'r^y- see 7Xiy.

Htt. Hiph. n'yn set on fire. Isa. 27

4; same as ny?-

HHV root not used; Ch. thirsted.
T T

nny m, parched, Isa. 5 : 13.

Xliy p. n. of a man.

nilV was white, Lam. 4: 7.

nym, nny f. I. Aot, burning-.

II. brig-At, wAite. IH. distinctly,

plainly, Isa. 32:4.

O'Oy m. I. dry, bare. II. open, ex

posed, Neh. 4:7.

'O'ny m, pl. C3'?nny dry places,

Neh. 4:7.

nn'ny f, a parched land, Ps. 68:7.

ri'lrivny f- pl, dry places, Isa. 58:

111"

JI1V (Arab, was hot).

nsny f, tAe Aeat of putrefaction,
T

stench, Joel 2:20.

pIlV taug-Aed, with ^- Pi. pny I.

made laughter, joked. II. laughed

at, insulted, with 3-

phy m, laughter, ridicule.

pny., pnE'l P- n- I*aac, the son of

Abraham and Sarah ; LXX.

laaaK.

111V m, whiteness, Eze. 27: 18.

ihy m, wAite, Jud. 10:5.

70* p- n. of a man.

XS'V p. n. of a man.

n'V.'nn's, n>x, j'iti* ; seen.
- '

T
*

T* ' " *

1 V root not used; (Arab. droug-Af).

'y m. (see 8?y), a ship; pl.D'iy,'

n'y.

Ty f. I. droug-At, Job 24:19.-11

parched land, wilderness.



D'?y m. pl, inhabitants of the desert,

men or beasts.

ji'V m, parched land.

]-1yT; see 8llf-

fvy f. (citadel), p. n, Zion, the well

known hill on and around which

Jerusalem was built.

J'y, jy p.n, the desert between Ca

naan and the land of Edom.

p3'y/efters; see pSU-

7y'y p. n, a town of Judah.

^V (pretty; fut.py?).I- flowered.
II. flourished. Hiph. tooAed

cheerfully, Cant. 2:9.

py m.I. a flower; pl. B'-yy.II.

anything shining, plate ofmetal.

III. plumage, wings. IV. p. n. of

a place.

nyyt.^ower, Isa. 28:4.

jVyy f_i. lock of hair, Eze. 8:3.

II. fringe, Nu. 15:38,39.

hpl^i, S^p'y, ibpi p. n, a city of the
Philistines in" the land of Simeon.

I^V Kal not used; (Arab. went).

Hith. TOyn prepared for a jour

ney, Jos. 9:4.

n'y m, person sent on a journey,
mes

senger; see also in 11If-

bi, nb-i, bh"$; see^>X.

^7V Ch. Pa. prayed.

17V roasted, Isa. 44: 16,19.

'?*}* m, roasted.

H7V, JlSv (fut. n.W?).-i.
river. II. fell upon,

with ^>y, 7X- III.

flourished. IV.was useful, fit,with

b. Hiph. nh'in I. made to pros-

( 221 ) OV*

per, with ? II. accomplished.

III. was prosperous.

nby Ch. Aph. n?yO I. made pros

perous. II. was prosperous.

nin^y f. pl, dishes.

n'OiW f, a dish, 2 Ki. 2:20.

riOpy f, the same.

I. 77V 1. sank in the water, Ex. 15:
-

T

10. 11. became sAaded,Neh,13: 19.

Hiph. part. ^>yO giving shade,

Eze. 31:3.

'p-l^y fahf) xn., a barley cake, Jud.

7:13.

bb^i m. (with suff. i??* ; pi. o'??y,

'??y), a shadow.

?y ni. (with suff.R?y).1. a shadow.

II. dusk. III. shelter, protection.

ib'i p. n, Zillah, the wife of Lamech.

nipVy m, shadow of death, applied

to any thick darkness.

ySO^y p. n, a king of the Midianites.

'?*1B7?y (with art.), p. n. of a man.

n?yp f, shady place.

1I.7/V I. tingled (of the ears). II.

quivered (of the lips), Hab. 3:16.

b"ibi, const. b'ib'ixn.I.acymbal.
II. a species of locust, Deu. 28:42.

III. tumult of an army or

shadowing; see I. ?? Isa. 18:1.

IV. harpoon, Job 40: 31.

B'^y^y, pl- const hib'i cymbals.
H?yp f, pl. 8'l^yp. I. cymbals.

II. 'bells.

nb'il? f, dual BlO^yp pair of cym

bals.

D7V root not used; (Arab, was dark).

BJpy m.I. a shadow, Ps. 39:7.-11

an imagination, Ps. 73:20. III

, crossed a
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representation, picture, image.

IV. resemblance.

D?y, B?y m. Ch, an image.

j'lD?y (sAady ?) p. n, a mountain of

Ephraim.

nsioW p. n, one of the stations in
t :

- *

the wilderness.

nipby; see in I. ^X.

$?7V part, ybi; f. nyVlf halting,

lame.

y?y m, limping, fallirig.

Vb)l f. (const, ybi, y.?^; with suff.
T

iy^iy).1. a rib.II. a plank

for wainscoting. HI. aside. IV.

side chamber; pl. niy?y; const.

8iy?y side planks, side chambers;

D'y?y folding doors. V. p. n,

the town of Benjamin where Saul

was buried.

F|7*y p. n. of a man.

1l1D?y p. n. of a man.

ny?y p. n, a place in Benjamin.

?y$y, b"ibi, oh'ib'i; see n. \hit.

p?y p. n, one of David's captains.

'8?y p. n. of a man.

NJDV, fut. XOy?. I. thirsted.

earnestly desired.

Xpy m, nXOy f, thirsty.

XOy m, thirst

II.

nXp>' f, thirst, Jer. 2:25.

j'lXOy m, thirsty land.

7)V. Niph. was bound, yoked (to

idolatry). Pu. tied, fastened, 2 Sa.

20:8. Hiph. contrived, Ps. 50: 19.

TOym.I. tied,fastened, Nu. 19: 15.

II. a band, bracelet.

70 m. (with suff.'HOy; pl. anpy,

( 222 ) X3S

7Dy). I. a pair, yoke (of oxen,

&c.).II. the quantity of land

ploughed in a day hy a yoke of

oxen.

ploy; see pOV.

nOV (fut. npyi). I.sAof, grew up.

II. flourished. III. sprang up,

arose, began. IV. produced. Pi.

grew (of hair). Hiph. (fut O'Dy?,

npy?1) caused to grow, pro

duced.

npy m. (with suff. nnpy).i. sAwt-

ing. II. a shoot. HI. plants

IV. the Branch (a title of Christ).

nil'py; see 80S.

DDV root not used; (Arab, tied); Ch.

covered.

noy f, a woman's veil.

B'Oy m. I. noose, snare. 11. de

struction.

pEK dry (of the breasts), Hos. 9: 14.

pIDy m, dry grapes; Ital. simmuki.

1DV m. (with suff. 'ipy), wool.

niby f, foliage.
?lOy p. n, an unknown people, Gen.

"lb: 18.

D'lDy p. n, a town of Benjamin.

nfiV silenced, destroyed, Lam. 3:53.

Niph. was put to silence. Pi. and

Hiph. put to silence, destroyed.

Pilp. 880y the same.

88'0y f, perfect silence; 880y?,

318'py? completely (withoutpowet
of redemption), Lev. 25 : 23, 30.

'?188py Ps. 88:17. Pil. pret pL,
with suff., from 8D.

jy; see j'y.

XSV, nsV; see JXV.
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nsy, D'sy, o'?'?y; see jsv.

113V m, watercourse, cataract.

n3V I dismounted. II. went down,

TJud. 4:21.

D3V part, f. pl. 8iO?y
"

withered,"

Eng. Ver. ; Gen. 41:23 (meaning

not very certain).

D*3V m. pl, fence of thorns, thorns.

D'?'?y m. pl, thoi-ns.

nsyfI. barb of hook, Am. 4:2

II. a shield. III. a shield-shaped

vessel used for snow, Pro. 25: 13.

8?y?>* f, a basket, Ex. 16:33.

^y'sarne as JSXy.

J?3V ready, prepared, Pro. 11:2. Hiph.

being- ready, Mic. 6:8.

S\3V I. bound, wrapped round, Isa.

22:18. II. wrapped round the

head, Lev. 16:4.

S|'S*y (Sjisy) m, turban.

ns?y f, wrapping, Isa. 22:18.

8B3yp f, turban worn by the high

priest.

p3V root not used; (Arab, fetters).

pS'y m, fetters, ler. 29:26-

n*im3V f. pl, pipes, tubes, Zec.4: 12.

IJ^V (fut. nyy?; inf., with suff^jnyy).
I. walked, advanced. II. went

over a country. III. sAot up, Gen.

49 : 22. Hiph. caused to walk,

brought over, Job 18:14.

7yy m. I. stepping, Pro. 30:29.

II. a step, 2 Sa. 6:13.HI. pro

gress, action, conduct.

nnyy f, marching; pl. 8hyy ank

lets, Isa. 3 -. 20.

niyyX f, bracelet.

( 223 ) ns-i

nyyp m, step, proceeding.

nj^V wandering for plunder, losing

one's way, perishing. Pi. nyy
plundered, Jer. 48:12.

H yV m, woman's veil.

")'Vi, nn'yy little; see IVi.

|yV removed, Isa. 33:20.

D'SSyy p. n, a city of the Kenites

in Naphtali.

jy'S p. n, Zoan, a city of Lower

Egypt; possibly Tanis.

o'yyy.y; see yi*.

pJ^V (fut. pyy?) cried out for help,

with ?X, ?. Pi. cried vehemently,

2 Ki. 2:12. Hiph. cause to be

summoned, 1 Sa. 10:17. Niph. I.

were called, summoned. II. as

sembled themselves.

nj?yy const, npy.y f, a cry for

1yV was small, of little importance.

iyV, 7yiV p. n, one of the cities of

the plain, formerly y?3.

7'yy m, 77'yy f.I. small.ll.

young. III. p. n. of a place, 2 Ki.

8:21.

7*iyy Ketib, same as 7'yy, Jer. 14:3;
48:4.

77'yy f, smallness, inferiority in age.

lyyp m, little, small; lyVO*^ for a
little time.

77'y-yO f, of a small kind, Dan.

V:9.

IflV adhered, cleaved to, Lam. 4 : 8.
-

T
'

I. nSV I. Aept watch. II. tooAed for,

expected; ns'llf observer, watch

man. III. watched, observed, with

3, J'S. IV. plotted against, with
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^5. Pi. nSY I. Aept watch.II.

looked, expected help.

T3Y f, watch-tower, Lam. 4:17.

8'BY f, watch-tower, Isa. 21:5.

8BY p. n, a town of Canaan, after

wards called npnn.
nnSY p. n, a valley near Maresha

in Judah.

nByp m. I. watch-tower. II. p. n,

a town in Judah. III. in Moab.

IV. in Gad. V. in Benjamin.

VI. a valley in the north of Pales

tine.

nBYD p. n. I. a town in Gilead,

same as ny73"nBYp. II. a town

in Benjamin, same as nBYO.

II. nSV covered, overlaid with wood

or metal, with 3, ?X. Pu. was

overlaid.

nBY s. f.; see WX.
.

T T
'

1BY, 'BY p. n, a son of Eliphaz.

'-13Y m, covering, coat.

Jl'BY, j'lBY p.n. of a man; patron.

:'ssy.
j'lBY, '3'isy; see JBY.

nisy, D'nsy; see nBY

nSV (Arab, made broad).

ns'Y, nsilf p. n. of a man.

80BY f, a dish, vessel.

8'0'BV f, flat cake, cake.

y_'BY, 8iy'Qy; see ysY

n'By, n7'By; see 73Y-

8'BY; see 7BY-

JSV 1. Aid, concealed. II. excluded,
Job 17:4. III. laid up, treasured

up. IV. lay hid, lay in wait, with

^; part. J!BY a secret, treasure,
one hidden (of God). Niph. I. was

)m

hidden, with JD. II. was laid upt

destined for, with ? Hiph. Aid.

J1BY com. (hidden, dark quarter).I.

the north. II. tAe nortA wind;

b }*1BY, b jiBYD nojtAwardo/anj
where; ns'lBY towards the north;

ns'lB-IP the same; ns'lB-YD from
T T

-

I
'

T T
'

the north; with 7 from the north

of any where. II. p. n, a town of

Gad ; see also J1BY same as J1'S*i
in II. nBY; see also in ?y3.

.
T T

* ^ ~

'S1BY m, northern, Joel 2: 20.

J'BY'(JISY) m, treasure.

n??SY, in?3BY (wAom tAe Lord hath

hidden), p. n. I. Zephanxah, the

prophet; LXX. Zoipoviag. II.

other men.

JIBYD m, hidden place, Obad. v. 6.

OSy.S n?3 the Egyptian title of Jo

seph; its meaning altogether un

known, Gen. 41:45.

ySV m, basilisk, Isa. 14:29.

'SiypY m. (pl. D'SySY) the same.

J^SV m, pl. D'y'BY dung, Eze. 4: 15.

riy'py f., Pi." niysy, issue,"

Eng. Ver, Isa. 22: 24."

t]Sy. PU. C|YBY I. chirped (as a bird),
Isa. 10: 14, &c. II. spoke in alow

voice.

nSYBY; see CJ-1Y

1SV hastened (fut. nbyj, Jud. 7:3.
1'BY m, g-oat, he-goat.

TBY m. Ch, the same.

nTBy f.I. a crown, Isa. 28:5.-11.

'morning," Eng. Ver, Eze. 7:7,
10 ; sense uncertain.

7iBY com. (pl. D'73Y).1. a bird.-

II. specially, a spairow. III. p.n,
the father of Balaam the prophet
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7BY com. Ch, a bird.

77BY p. n, the wife of Moses,

yi.7By com, a frog.

J7BY m. I. nail of the finger. II.

point of the graver.

nay, nn^y; see nsY

nSV f., capital of a pillar, 2 Chron.
'

3:15.

D'Yy; see J'Y.
pY Kal imp, from pY'-

s'ppY same as S^p'Y-

}i7pV m, AusA, 2Ki.4:42

np.Y Kal inf., from pY'-

IY,' IY, n'Y, see "HY; IY, 'IY, see

IIY-

jIV . Niph. was scorched, Eze. 21:3.

831Y f. I. burning, Pro. 16:27

II. inflammation, Lev. 13 : 23, 28.

>"Iliy p. n, a town of Manasseh ;
T

n'77Y, JJIIY the same.

nny s.Tf'.'; see'nnY-

''IVj ""IV,with pause 'n'Y m, mastich,
the gum from the pistachia len-

tiscus.

'7Y p. n, same as 'IY?; see iy?.

ri?-1iy, n?ny p.n,' the mother of

Joab.

ninY same as iiy.

niV shouted, Zep. 1 : 14. Hiph. the

same, Isa. 42 : 13.

0'1 m, a high tower.

s|1V m,need, necessity, 2 Chron. 2 : 15.

J?1V, part. yjllY and Pu. part. yiYO

m, nyiYO f, struck with leprosy.

nyiny p.n, the mother of Jeroboam.

lyii p.n, a town of the Danites

"in Judah; 'yiY, '8yiY a Zara-

thite.

nyiY f, coll. wasps, hornets.

ny'ny f. (with suff. iny7Y) the le.

prosy.

tjIV (fut. ej'7y'J. I. refined metals.
II. purified a person's character.

III. tried a person's character;

part. S)7Y refiner, goldsmith, silver

smith; SJ-17Y purified, pure. Niph.
sAatt be purified, Dan. 12:10. Pi.

part. P|nYO goldsmith, Mai. 3:

2, 3.

'B7Y (with art.), p. n. of a man.

nB7]jf p.n, a town between Tyre
and Zidon; "Edpiirra, with 1

loc. nnsnY.
t

-

:|t

PJ7YD m, crucible.

Iiy I. tied or bound up. II. acted

hostilely to. III. was straitened;

part. IIY an adversary; impers.
'? IY / am distressed, grieved,
concerned for some one, with ?y-

Niph. 1Y.0 (inf. nyn) distressed.

Pu. part. n7Vp.

IY, with pause IY m. I. difficulty,

adversity, distress; f. niY; '? 1-Y3

wAen I am in distress. II. enemy,

besieger. III. rival; with art.

1-Yn; with suff. 'IY; pl. D'lY.
T

~

-T
' r

-T

IV. rocA; see 1-1Y.

nnY f, enemy, adversary; with n

parag. '? '187Y3 wAen I am in

trouble.

T1Y, 1'llY m. (pl. nh'lY). I. a

bundle. II. a bag of money.

III. a small stone, a particle, grain.
IV. p. n. of a man.

1YO m, restraint, trouble.

nil.Y; seenTl.Y.

8nY p.n. of a man.
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ITjbn 81Y p. n, a town of Reuben.

jnny; see'n^ny.

Xp vomit; see X1p.

DXjl for D*? Kal pret, from Dip.

DXj? Ch. Pe. part, from Dip.

n$|7 (with art. nX|?0 ; const. nXj? f.),

a pelican or Aeron, not certain

which.

*35P cursed; imp. with suff. and 3

epenth. 133*7; with n parag. n3j?.

3p m, a measure, the sixth part of

"nXD, 2Ki.6:25.
t :

n3p f, alcove, tent, Nu. 25 : 8, again

in the same verse nnsp ?X in
t t 't:

her alcove" (Lee), generally inter

preted of the person of the

woman.

ns'p, nnsj?.; see SpS.

nlp root not used; (Arab, stomach).

n3p f, tAe stomach, Deut. 18:3.

nSp (pronounced kobah), Kal imp.with

n parag, from SSp.

7^p. Pi- V?p L accepted.II. took.

III. undertook, Est. 9:23,27.

Hiph. taking hold of.

?3p Ch. Pa, received, took.

?3|? prep, before, the front, 2 Ki.
T

15 : 10.

blp m. (with suff. i!?3|? or if>3*?),
opposing, Eze. 26:9.

^>3p, blp m. Ch, tAe front; b2pb
1. in front of. 2. in consideration

of; with '7 in consequence of;

nil b2p"hi all before that, i. e.
t : ': t

*

t L

for this reason, therefore; ?3p~?S
'1 because.

ISSp Kal imp. with suff. and 3 epenth,
from SSp.

yZip forsook, neglected.

ySlp m., a helmet.

nyip f., a drinking cup, Isa. 51:

17' 22.

T**3p collected, gatheredtogether. Niph,

were assembled, assembled then-

selves. Pi. I. collected. II. ae

quired. Pu. was gathered together,

Eze. 38:8. Hith. assembled them

selves.

nYSp f, collection, heap, Eze. 22:20.

P3p m, company, troop, Isa. 57:13.

D?Y3p (two heaps), p. n, a town in

Ephraim.

^>Xy3p, VXY3J5? p. n, a town of

Judah.

"I3D (tut 73p!) and Pi. 73p buried.

Niph. and Pu. was buried.

73p m, burial place, sepulchre,
"

with suff. *173p; pl. D'73p, '73p;

8i73p, 8*113?.
niX80T 8h3p (tAe graces of lust);

p. n, a place in the wilderness of

Sinai, Nu. 11:34.

nnisp const, nnjisp, nisp f.i.

burial. II. burial place.

lip bowed his head; fut. 7p?.

nTp f, cassia.

lplpT m. (with suff. injnj"?), crotCTi

of the head.

Knn*?; see blp.

nip I. struck, kindled a fire.II.

a fire was kindled.

801P f, a fever.

nipX m, a precious stone, the car

buncle, Isa. 54:12.
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D ]p. Pi. Dip I. preceded, came be

fore. II. came upon, against.
III. hastened, was early, Ps. 119:

147. Hiph. I. anticipate, Job

41:3. II. come upon any one of

misfortune, Am. 9:10.

D7p m. (tAat wAicA precedes). I.

adv., before, in place. II. s, tAe

east; D7p yi* and DTp tAe east,

i. e. eastern country; ilDip to

wards the east; Olpll from the

east; with ? from the eastward of

any place; 0*17 'S3 those to the

east of Palestine. III. antiquity;

DnjpD from of old; adv. formerly ;

yi* '07p tAe ancient ones of the

earth.

D'lp m. 1. tAe east. II. the east

wind; nO'np eastward.

D'Oinp m. pl, tAe ancients, Jud.

5:21.

Bnp, B7|? Ch.I.before.II.B7|? JO
from the presence, power of, by

order of.

imp f. I. former condition. II.
t :'-

origin, Isa. 23:7. III. const.

n07p before (in time), Ps. 129:6.

n07p f. Ch, former state or time;

Til31 nOlp JO before.

nplp f, const, npip eastward of

any place.

nOlp p. n, a son of Ishmael.

n'lOnp p. n, a town of the Reuben-

ites.

'07p m. Ch, first, former.

?X'07p p. n. of a man.

Ji07p m, nsionp f, eastern, Eze.

47:8.

OOlp m. I. eastern. II. former,

ancient; pl. B'SOnp ancestors; f.

( 227 ) Vlp

ni'?b7|? former thinrs. III. p.n,

of a man.

7p7p crown of head; see 77p.

lip I. was dark, black, darkened.

II. was gloomy, distressed; lip

darkening, mourning. Hiph. mads

dark, Eze. 31 :15; 32:7,8. Hith

became dark, 1 Ki. 18:45.

77p (blackness), p. n, Kedar, the son

of Ishmael and his descendants;

77p '33 the sons of Kedar.

Jinnp p. n, Kedron, a brook which

flows by Jerusalem.

n-inip f., darkness, Isa. 50:3.

n'STlp adv, mournfully, Mai. 3: 14.

BHp, ?1p (fut.blp)).l.hallowed,
consecrated. H. rendered sacred,

set apart from, Isa. 65:5. Niph.
I. was made holy, Ex. 29:43. II.

was reverenced, with 3. Pi. tJ*7p
1. hallowed, set apart. II. reve

renced, Deu. 32 : 5 1 . HI. kept holy.
IV. rendered sacred by contact,

Eze. 44: 19. V. purified by rites.

VI. appointed a religious ser

vice. VII. prepared, Mic. 3:5.

Pu. was consecrated, 8fc. pass, of

Pi. Hiph. I. hallowed. II. re

verenced.rlII. purified. IV. pre

pared. Hith. I. made himself to

be reverenced. II. was celebrated

(a festival). III. purified himself.

IV. kept himself pure.

b)lpT, blpT tn.I. holy, pure (of

God, angels, and men). II. sacred,

set apart to God; pl. B'K*i7p.
bilp m. Ch, holy.

blp, bl)p m. (with suff. ipipT; pl.
*B'B*7j7 or B't5H|?, const '$7(7).

I. holiness. II. tAat wAicA it
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consecrated to God, holy; blp

D'BH|? Holy of Holies (the place

within the vail of the tabernacle

and temple).

blp m. (one devoted to an idol). I.

Sodomite or, perhaps, pnest of

Baal-peor.11. f. iblp a harlot.

III. BHj?, y?13 blpr p. n, a city

of the wilderness, between Edom

and Egypt.

blp. p. n. I. a town of Judah. II.

of Naphtali. HI. of Issachar,

called also ji'^p.
blpll (blpn)m.1. sanctuary (the

tabernacle or temple). II. sacred

thing, part, Nu. 18:29. III. asy

lum (place of safety).

inp were set on edge (of teeth).

Pi. nnp became blunt (of an in

strument), Ecc. 10:10.

nnp p. n, Kohath, the son of Levi;

patron, 'nnp.

71p. Hiph. b'npl called together,

summoned. Niph. assembled them-

bnp m. 1. a meeting. II. assem-

T

btag-e,multitude.111. 'pO 'Ae con

gregation of Israel.

iblp p. n, a station of Israel in the

wilderness. *

n?0P f-> assembly.

8?0p xn. (f, Ecc. 7:27), p n.

(preacher), applied to Solomon in

the book of Ecclesiastes; LXX.

licicXTjo-iao-rt/c.

D'bnpO m. pl, congregations, as

semblies.

ni^OpO f. pl. I. the same. II.

p. n, a station in the wilderness.

P^ DJp; see nip.

ks)p I. vomited. II. expelled with du

gust. Hiph. X'pn the same.

Xp. m, a vomit, Pro. 26:11

X'p m, the same.

}i?j?'p m,
"

shameful spewing," Eng.

Ver.; Hab. 2:16.

ySIp; seey3p.

n |p hoped in, waited for; part. nij?.
Pi. n-ip (inf. nip, nip; fut. ni]?!,
1p?j. I. trusted in, expected, with

?X, ?. II. watched for evil,

plotted against. Niph. assembled

themselves.

ID, 1p m. I. a measuring line. II.

a boundary line. HI. a limit, rule,

direction, Ps. 19:5; with suff.

nip m, 1 Ki. 7:23, Ketib for lp.

nipp m. 1. expectation, confidence,

hope. II. one confided in. III. col

lection, assemblage.

nipO f, collection, repository, Isa,

T22:ll.

nip8 f. I. Aope, expectation. II. a

cord, thread. III. p. n. of a man.

0*lp; see npB.

1. D^lp (fut. Dip?), was wearied,

loathed, scorned, with 3. Niph.
were loathed. Hith. OOpOO same

as Kal, with 3.

II. Dip (Arab, was broken); fut. dip)
will be broken, Job 8 : 14.

7*Ip (Arab. Ae said).

Sip m. (with suff. )b)p, ybp; pl,

ni?p). I. voice. II. cry of ani

mals. III. any sound; nin? ?"lp
tAe voice of the Lord, thunder.
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TT I *

?p m. Ch, voice, sound.

Dip (fut. 0-1|??, Dp?, Dp?1).I. rose

up. II. arosefrom bed. HI. arose

from an ambush. IV. with ?y,

?X, 3 arose against in anger (abs.

s11p they that rise up against me).
V. stood up. VI. began any

thing. VII. came into being, ap

peared. VIII. took place. IX.

stood, stood firm. X. was perma

nent (an office). XI. was fixed (of

the eyes). Pi. D.?p I. strength

ened, supported. II. Aept a reso

lution. III. fixed a time. Pil.

DDlp I. set up, restore. II. set

himself up, Mic. 2:8. Hiph . D'pn

(fut. D'p?, Dp?, Dp?!).L caused

to rise up. II. raised up. III.

strengthened. IV. set up, fixed.

V. raised up, appointed. VI. made

or confirmed a covenant, or other

engagement. VII. put in force.

Hoph. Dp-in I. was set up. II.

was appointed. III.wasconfirmed.

Hith. DO'lpOO aroseagainst,with 7.

Dip Ch. I. arise. II. stand up. III.

stand. Pa. D.?p confirmed an en

gagement. Aph. D'pn, D'pX (fut.

D'p?, D'pn?).I. set'up.II. es

tablished. III

confirmed. Hoph

up, Dan. 7:4.

nOlp f, height, stature.

D'p an adversary, Job 22:20.

nD'p f, tAe act of rising up, Lam.

3:63.

D'P m. Ch, a decree, Dan. 6:8, 16.
t:

D'p m, nD'p f. Ch, enduring, stead

fast.

Q,i?q
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nD|? f. (pl. niDj5), standing corn,

specially in the ear.

JlOp p. n, a town of Gilead.

8-TOpj? adv, at full height, erect,

Lev. 26: 13.

03-lp? m, all that lives, i.e. has been

raised up, Gen. 7 :4,23; Deu.ll:6.

BipO com. (pl. niO'lpO). I. place.
II. habitation, residence. III.

room, space. IV. place, country,

neighbourhood; IP* Dlpp3 in

the place where.

70-1p8 f, power of resisting, Lev.

T26:*37.

BOlpO m, an adversary, Ps. 139 : 21.

l^p. Pil- JSlp uttered a lamentation,

lamented, with ?y, ?X-

nS'pf. I. lamentation; pl. B'?'p,

8iS'p II. p. n, a city of Judah.

Dip or DDp. Pil. DD'lp cut off, Eze.

17:9, same as J*Yp-

y)p m, prince, Eze. 23:23; etymon

unknown.

Tftpape, 1 Ki. 10:22; 2 Chron. 9:21.

Wp g-o round, like tJpS; not used.

nB-1p8 f. I. orbit of the sun, Ps.

19:7. II. circle of the year.

Yip I. loathed, with3.H./eared,with

'SSp. I. Hiph. yipn besieged,

Isa. 7 : 6. II. Hiph. I. awoke.

2. arose from the dead, came to

life. 3. was vigilant, active; y)p
from yip pass the summer, Isa.

18:6.

y)p m. I. a thorn bush; pl. D'YJ?,
'Y*1p II. p.n. of a man.

PIP m. I. summer. II. summer

fruits.

IV

was set
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ni-YIp f. pl, locks of hair, Cant. 5:2.

Dp dig a well. PU. Iplp I. dug

down, Num. 24: 17. II. destroyed

a people, In. 22:5. Hiph. npn

tArew up water (a well), Jer. 6:7.

Tip m, thread, Isa. 59 : 5, 6.

rnip; see nnp-

l'lpD I. spring. II. origin.HI.wife.

Vftp (fut. pl. J1B*p!) ensnared, Isa. 29:2 1 .

K*'p p. n. of a man.

*n?b>lp, 'B>'p p. n. of a man.

flbip p. n, Kishon. I. a river of

Palestine. II. a town in Issachar.

nbpv com. (pi. nSnbp, n')npp_).i.
a bow. II. tAe rainbow.

nbp m, an archer, Gen. 21 :20.

np, in pause np, with n parag. nnp

Kal imp, from np?.

npr for np^, Eze. 17:5; with suff. D11J7
for Dri|?^, Hos. 11:3.

nOp. nOP Kal inf., from npb-

3tD|7, 2Dp m. (with suff. TpDg) si

ting down, destruction.

OOp same as Dip-

7Dp slew.

blip Ch, slew. Pa. blip the same.

Ithpe. and Ithpa. was slam.

blip, m, slaughter, Obad. v. 9.

jbp (fut. JDp?) was small, of little

importance. Hiph. made small,

Am. 8:5.

fD|?, JOJ3 m. (pl. D'?Op; f. nSOp).-
I small, in size, quantity or im

portance. II. young. III. s. tAe

ifftie finger; with suff. '?Dj7 or

'SO*? IV. JDJ50 p.n. of a man

EjDp plucked off. Niph. was cut off,

withered, Job 8: 12.

7tP|7. Pi. nop 1. burnt incense. II

fumigated. HI. burnt fat; part,

f. pl. nilOpp altars of incense

Pu. part. f. n7J3pp was perfumed,,

Cant. 3 : 6. Hiph. 7'Dpn I. burn!

incense.-II. burnt sacrifice. Hoph,

7Dpn was burnt in sacrifice; part.

IDpO offering of incense, MaL 1:

11.'
'

nn'lOp f, incense, Deu. 33: 10.

nniDp p. n, Keturah, one of Abra

ham's wives.

lop, pi. ri'npp rni7Yn courts

joined," Eng. Ver.; "with chim

neys," marg.; covered (Ges.), Eze.

46:22.

87pp f, incense.

71D'p m. I. smoAe. !I. vapour, Ps.

148:8.

7DpD m, incense, Ex. 30: 1.

n7DpP f, a censer.

iDp (Syr. bound).

TDp m. Ch, pl. J'7Dp.I. joints, li

gatures. II. difficulties.

j'l7Pp p. n. of a place in Zebulun,

called also nop-

X'p ; see X*lp.

n*"p vomited; imp. pl. -1'p, Jer. 25:

TT27.

D*\7 m. Ch, summer, Dan. 2:35.

7'lD'P; see70p.
D'p, *D?p, D?p, nD'p ; see Dip.

B70'p same as B*1Dp; see bnp-

1^1 root not used; (Arab, cane, c

spear).

Jlp m. I. a spearmade of cane, 2 Sa

21 : 16. II. p. n, Cain, the son o

Adam. III. p.n, the Kenites,
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tribe of Canaan. IV. J?pO a town

of Judah.

?S'p, '?p, 'S'p the Kenites, one of the

tribes inhabiting Canaan.

HS'p; seej-lp-

)3'p p. n. of a man.

yip summer, 8cc; see y)p-

j'lY'p, 73iY'p ; see yip.

J I p p m, the shruh palma Christi,

ricinus comm., kiki.

\)bprip ', see X*1p.

1^7, 1p com. (pl. nin'p).I. a wall.
II. side of the altar. III. sides

of the heart, Jer. 4: 19. IV. city,

Isa. 15:1; 16:7.V 3X*10 7'p,
bin Tp, nbm n'p P. n, a dty

of Moab. VI. p. n, a part of

Assyria.

Dn'p, D7p p. n. of a man.

bip, Jifc*'|?; see^-lp,

Din p m. Ch, KiBapig, a harp.

bp_,lbp-, seebbp.
?l? Ch, ?p voice; see ?1p-

I.n7p I. roasted. II. burnt alive,

Jer. 29:22. Niph. part. !H?pS

burning disease, Ps. 38 : 8.

vpi X'?p m, corn roasted in the ear.
't* 't '

II.n7p same as 7?j?. Niph. was

despised; part, despised, mean.

Hiph. despised, Deu. 27 : 16.

ji7p m. I. worthlessness. II. shame.

III. contempt. IV. pudenda.

( 231 ) Vbp

77p (fut. bp), hpi). I. was dimi

nished, became shallow. II. was

swift. III. was worthless, un

worthy. Niph. ^73, ?p3 (fut. bp.),
1?P1). I. was thought a small,

easy thing; impers. JO 7p3 it is

a small thing that; Tl7pl~m;y

lightly, easily. II. was despised.
HI. lowered himself, 2 Sa. 6:22.

IV. became easy, Pro. 14:6.

Pi. ?7p revile, wished ill to, with

3. PU. ?p?p I. sAooA arrow in

divination, Eze. 21:26 (like the

Arab, removed, shook). Hiph. ?pi7
I. slighted. II. lightened, removed

a load, with JO, byjl. Hithpal.

was shaken, Jer. 4:24.

bp. m. (pi. nhp_-, t nbpj. i. swift.
II. swiftly. III. swift-footed.

'?p p. n. of a man.

7?|? m, polished, shining.

i"1??p, const. 8?7p f. I reviling.
II. a curse. III. object of re-

nrhr;
D7i7

yD f, a caldron.

(Arab, deformity) -, part. D-l7p

D?pp asylum, place of refuge.

nhp, nnhp p.n. of a Levite.

7J7?p m, worthless food, Nu. 21 : 5.

D7p. Pi. and Hith. mocked, scorned.

D?p m, scorn, contempt.

rip^p f, the same, Eze. 22:4.

y7p I. cut out, carved. II. slung,

Jud. 20: 16.HI. expelled, Jer. 10:

18; V2p a slinger. Pi. slung a

stone.

Vbp m. (with suff. iy^>p; pl. D'y^p)
I. a sling. II. a curtain, from

its tremulous motion.

ybp. m, pl. D'yVp stingers, 2Ki. 3 : 25

8y?p0 f, carving, sculpture, 1 Ki

only.
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Spjj?; see^p.
PJ^ppm, 'p bbb three pronged pitch

fork, 1 Sa. 13:21.

?X-lDp p.n. of a man.

jiDJJ, see Dip; B>ip, see bnp.

nfip in., flour.

DDp (Arab, bound with a rope), bound

as a captive, Job 16:8. Pu. was

seized and carried off, Job 22: 16.

7JDp, ?!2T> withered.

Ytip grasped, took up in the hand.

y'np xn. (with suff. "lYDp). I. tAe

hand, fist. II. abundance. HI.

pl. D'YDp handfuls.

DDp

Wfop root not used.

SJnop, B**1D'p, pl. C3'?it$>pp m, net

tles.

Jp, Jp, D'Sp; see JSp-

&Op. Pi. X3p I. was jealous for, with

b (rn\ovv).ll. emulated,with 3;
erwied, with 3, 7 III. was jealous

of, with 3-

'

Hiph. X'Spn made

jealous, angry.

XSp m, jealous (of God against idols

only).

Xi3p m, the same.

nX?p f.I- jealousy.II. envy.III.

anger. IV. zeal.

n^7 (fut. apoc. Jp?!). L make.

II. acijuire, appropriate to one-

telf. Niph. was acquired, pur

chased, Jer. 32: 15, 43. Hiph. I.

appropriated as a slave, Zee. 13:

5. II. prmoked to jealousy, Eze.

8:3.

XSp Ch, acquired, procured, Ezr. 7:

T:17.

8Sp p. n, a town of Manasseh.

J'Sp m, possession, wealth.

nipn m. (with suff. inspp ; t.1.

D'SpD) possession, wealth of land,

flocks, cattle; 'O 'Pl* possession

of cattle; 'D pX land full o)

cattle.

73pD f, acquirement, purchase, vos

session.

in'SpD p. n. of a man.

n!5p m. (const. n?p; with suff. 73*7;

pl. D'?p 813J3). I. reed, cane.

II. sweet cane. HI. measuring

reed of six cubits. IV. beam of

the balance. V. stalk of wheat.

VI. branch of candlestick. VII.

arm-bone above the elbow, Job 31 :

22. VIIk a staff to lean upon.

n?P p. n. I. a place on the borders

of Ephraim and Manasseh. II. a

town in Asher.

XlSp same as XSp ; see XSp.

TSp p. n. I. of a man ; '-T?p patron.

II. of a people of Canaan.

'Sp same as 'S'p-

j lD3p, const. "JD|p m, cinnamon.

Dp. Pi. JSp built a nest. Pu. part

'8?SpO('3)was built (of a nest).

Jp, const. "Jp m. (with suff. 'Sp; pl.

D'Sp). I. a nest. II. a dwelling.
III. a family. IV. cells, cham

bers.

-YSp for 'Yp, Job 18:2; see yp. in
*

fYp.

DDp divine with arrows, %c; part.

DDp diviner.

DDp m. I. divination, enchant

ment. II. tAe reward of divina

tion.
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DDpO m, divination, Eze. 12:24;

13:7.

DDj?; see Dip-

89p; see nbp-
n?'yp p.n, a city of Judah.

ypyp m, mark, impression, Lev. 19:

28.

1)1p root not used; (Arab, being deep).

niyp f. (const, rriyp; Pi. n'nyp,
n\7yp; with suff.'l'n'nyp) dee's

saucer, dish.

fr*"$Sp I. congealed (of waters). II.

hardened (of men), Zep. 1 : 12.

Hiph. condense, Job 10:10.

JlXBp m, congealing, denseness, Zee.

14:6.

"iSp (Arab, finished his work). Pi.

finished, cut short, Isa. 38: 12.

IDp, with 7 parag. riISp m, de

struction, Eze. 7 : 25.

IBp m, a hedge-hog; (Arab, the

same),

\Sp (Arab, springing serpent).

t'lBp m., one of the springing snakes,

Isa. 34: 15.

*[*Sp sAut up, close, constrict (the

hand, &c.) Niph. are shut up,

Job 24 : 24. Pi. leaping, Cant. 2:8.

yp end; see yip.

IVp I. cut wood, 2 Ki. 6 :6.II. sAear

sAeep, Cant. 4:2.

3Yp m, clefts of the mountains. II.

form, character, Jon. 2:7.

IVp I. cut off, destroy. II. cut down.
T

Pi. cutting off, down, 2 Ki. 10:32 ;

Pro. 26:6. Hiph. cut, scraped,

off; inf. 8*lYpO-

nY|? m.(const.nYp; with suff. inYj?;

pl. D'Yp, 'Yp) end, extremity, li

mit; lipn Dyn men from all

parts; D'O? npty nYpp at the

end of three days.

nYp m, the same.

!""lYp f, extremity, border, limit ;

lipll from the extreme parts;

pl. 8*1Yp, with Dyn tAe extremi

ties of the people, i.e. any of them.

nYj? f. Ch, end.

lYp m, pl. const. 'lYp extremities

borders.

811Yp f. pl, the same.

8Yp'f.Lend, limit; D'0?rnYpD
OnfeJ'y at the end of ten days.

II. Ch. a part.

J'Yp m. I. judge. II. governor.

III. prince.

8YpO f, part, limit.

nVp m, black pepper, Isa. 28:25,27.

7'Yp harvest; see 7Yp-

yVp. Hiph. y'Ypn scrapes off, Lev.

T14:41. Pu. part. niyYpO and

Hoph. part. 8iyYpn0smaii courts,
Eze. 46: 22.

ny'Ypf, Kaaaia. I. cassia, Ps.45: 9.

II. p. n, a daughter of Job, Ke-

ziah.

y'lYpOm, corner, angle; pl. D'y'lYpO,

riiy'Ypp.

ny-lYpO f, "planes," Eng. Ver, Isa.

T44*:13.

?|Vp was angry, wroth, enraged, with

by, b*- Hiph. made angry, with

8X- Hithp. became wroth, Isa.

8:21.

tjYp Ch, was angry.

tjYp m. I. a broken branch, stick,

16
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Hos. 10:7. 11. anger, wrath of

God, with suff. 'BYp.^JSyp.

tjYp m. Ch, anger.

7BYp f, fracture, wasting, Joel 1:7.

TVp cut off. Pi. JYp, J*-Yp cut off.
Pu. part. D'Y-YpD, Jud. 1 :7.

yip Ch. Pa. cut oft.

yp. m. (with suff. 'l-YP; pl. D'-Yp, 'Yp).
I. end, limit. 11. end, cessation.

III. end, ruin; ypll from the

end (of the earth), at the end (of
a time); ypb the same; yp 8y,

J*p 7y'lO, BS^O yp the time of

the end, i.e. of our Lord's first

and second advent.

jiY'p m, nS'lY'p f, tAe last, Exodus

only.

I. IVp (fut. 7*Yp?), cut down, reap;

part, reaper. Hiph. reaped, Job.

24:6.

TY|? I. crop. 11. Aaraat. III.

branches.

II. 7Vp (fut. lYp'J.1. short, defi

cient, unable for. 2. with 017 or

K>BS unable to bear up, discouraged.
PL 7-Yp made short, Ps. 102:24.

Hiph. made short, Ps. 89:46.

7Yj? m, sAorf, cut off; B?BX 7Yp,
0-17 'p angry.

lYp m, with 817 impatience, Ex.

'6:9.

7p, D'lp,, 1p; see Tip.
7p same as 7'p.

I. Xlp (inf. X7p 81X1p with suff.

'X7|5; imp. Xlp; fut. XIp'J.
1. cried, called, shouted. 2. called

to or for, with ?*. 3. called

after, with '7.O.X. 4. call upon

in prayer 5. celebrate. 6. call

) 2ip

by name, name, with 7.-7. art

together, assemble, invite, with

8X, ?X. 8. called into question

litigation. 9. appointed to an of

fice.10. called forth soldiers, Isa

13:3. 11. proclaim, publish,

preach. 12. read from a book,

read aloud. Niph. X7p3 1. caifed

for, summoned. 2. called together,

assembled, with 3 or '5 SB'S in

tAe name of some one. 3. named,

with ?y 'B OK* tAe name of some

one is upon thee, with by 717? W

the name of the Lord is named

upon thee, Deu. 28: 10. Pu. Kip

called, named, with 7.

Xlp Ch, read, recited, proclaimed.

Ithp. was called, Dan. 5:12.

Xlp m. I. partridge. II. p. n. of a

man.

X'7p m, called, sent, Numbers only.

nX'lp f, cry, proclamation, Jon. 3:2.

XlpO m. I. act of assembly.11.

convocation. III. reading, recit

ing, Neh. 8:8.

II. fr^lp same as nip^ I. approached,
methostilely.2.met3. happened;
inf. 8X1p?, 7Xnp to meet, meet

ing witA;'with suff. ^8Xnp? over,

against thee; DBOXIp? over,

against you. Niph. 1 . met, hap

pened to meet, with ?y. 2. Aap-

pened; fut. Xlj??; inf. XhpS. Hiph.
cause to happen to, Jer. 32:23.

JX7p for nSXIp Kal imp. pl. f, Ex.

m
2:20, from1!. Xlp

81X7p Kal inf., with 1 quiescent Jud.

8': 1, from I. X7p

Sip, lip (fut. 37p?; inf. 37P,

n37j5; imp. 31p).I. approached,
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drew near, with ?X, ?, 3, 'S3?.

II. attacked, with* b, ?X.HI.
keep by thyself, with ?X, Isa. 65 : 5.

Niph. should, ought to draw near.

Pi. Sip made, caused to draw near.

Hiph. 1. made approach. II. pre

sented. III. removed, with 3, JO.

Sip Ch, came to. Pa. offered. Aph.

brought to, offered.

lip m, approaching, drawing near.

Slip m, ilSilp f, near, at hand,
h r

jt
':

'

with ?X, ? (of time, place, things,

fyc); Si7[3p adv, short, shortly,

soon.

37p m, contest, battle, war; pl.

Thisip.
Sip m. Ch, the same.

31j? m. (with suff. 'Sip; pl. with

suff. 'Sip). I. inward part, en

trails. II. amidst, among, often

31p3, SlpO the same.

nS1|? const.831p f., approach, access.

{37*7 const. J37p m, offering.

J37p m, the same.

B837p Kal inf., with 7 parag. and

suff, from Snp.

D7")p (with suff. i077|7; pl.B'077p,
8i017p), an axe.

mpT s. t; see nnp.

lip ; see X7j? II. (fut. lip), 1p?l),

met, happened, with ?. Niph. met

with persons only, with ?X, '???,

?y met accidentally, dropped in

with. Pi. nnp framed together,

made to join. Hiph. I. made,

caused to meet with him, Gen.

27:20. II. 1? nipn made con-
t' : *

venient for him, Nu. 35:11.

71p m, n?!?"nij? accidental pollu

tion during sleep, Deu. 23: 11.

nnp

n71p f. I. a beam. II. a roof, Gen

T19:8.

np in pause '7p m, meeting, op

posing; oy np ybn or nps a

opposed, resisted.

n'7p f, a town or city, combined in

the names of many cities. I. 8np
in the tribe of Benjamin. II.

y31X 811p in the tribe of Judah,

afterwards Hebron. III. ?y3 'p

same as B'iy. 'p.IV. 8*1Yn 'p

in Moab.V?B'7yi 'p, D'iy 'p

in JudahVI. nSD*'!?, 7DD 'p in

Judah, called also 7'37. VII.

B?0?lp 1-in Reuben.2.'inNaph

tali, called also J87p.VIII. 8'V'lp
in Moab. n?1p,TX?7p Ch.

87p f. I. a city. II. a pulpit, Job

'29:7.

n8np p. n, a town of Zebulun.

nipO m. I. accident II. event,

result.

Ilp12 m, building, edifice,Ecc.lO: 18.

lip and Hiph. O'lPO shaved, made

bald. Niph. and Hoph. have made

themselves, become, bald.

lip p. n. of a man.

01p m, bald (on the crown of the

head).

nip m. I. cold. II. frost, ice. III.

crystal, Eze. 1:22.

nnj? m.I. frost, ice, Ps. 147:17.
II. p. n, Korah, a son of Esau.

III. a son of Eliphaz. IV. the

Levitewho conspired againstMoses,

patron. '07p- V. applied to other

men.

nnip, Xn7j? f, baldness.

nn7p f, tA7-eod bare (of cloth), Lev.

c. 13 only.
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iip, n?np, n?np, ninp; see nip.

X'np, h'*'lp; 'see Xlp.

D7|7 overlaid, cased, with by-, fut.

Dip! Eze. 37: 6, 8.

|1|7 f. (dual. D!?"|P, DISIp; pl. 8'lSlp,

8i31p). I. tAe horn of an ani

mal. II. used as a vessel for oil.

III. used as a trumpet, Jos. 6:5.

IV. Isa. 5:1, "a very fruitful

hill," Eng. Ver.;
"

a horn, the son

of oil ;" marg. perhaps Mount Ta

bor. V. metaphorically, power,

strength, in men or states. VI.

probably the name of a weapon,

2 Sa. 22 : 3. VII. tAe ornaments at

each corner of the altar. VIII.

rays of light, Hab. 3:4.

Jlp com. Ch, Aorn.

}7p v. denom, emitted rays, shone (the

face of Moses), Exodus c. 34 only.

Hiph. produced horns, Ps. 69:32.

Dip became bent, bowed down, Isa.

46:2.

Dip m, AooA, link, loop.

Dip same as DTp-

D]7D7p m. dual, ankles.

y7|7 tore, rent (as a garment, &c);

once, of the eyes, Jer. 4:30, tAou

rendest thine eyes with stibium,"

i. e. givest them an enlarged ap

pearance as if they were torn open;

this is the effect of it. Niph. was

torn, rent.

D'yip m. pl, rendings, pieces, rags.

Yip closed, pressed together (the lips

or eyes, denoting fraud or cun

ning). Pu. was cut, hewn out, Job

33:6.

yip m., destruction, Jer. 46:20.

yip m. Ch, rending.

yplp m. I. basis, foundation of the

Tabernacle. II. p.n, a town of

Judah.

Ipnp p. n. of a place.

lip (Arab, was cold, quiet).

7p or 7p m, cold water; pl. D'lg
cool, quiet, Pro. 17:27.

7pm, cold (season). Gen. 8:22.

nnp f, cold, chilliness.

nnpD f, coolness, refreshing, Jud. 3:

20.

Vhjp (Arab. Ae cut).

blp m. I. pianA or board.II. bench

of a ship, Eze. 27 : 6.

nip, nrnp, jrnp; see nnp-

nE?|7 (Arab, wicker basket).

nSbp, n'))bp f. pl, small vessel, pat

ten, phial, or the like.

npp f, inkhorn carried m the girdle,

Eze. 9:2, 3, 11.

bpbp m, pl. Oi'ppbp_ 1. scales of

a fish. II. scale armour, 1 Sa.

17:5.

nbpjpp f, the same.

D^p (Arab, pair of scales).

inipp f, a piece of silver, weighed

out to pass for a given value as

money.

bp; see bbp-
0i*bp; see ibp-

*3*2^7 (fut. 2bpi) attend, listen, Isa.

32:3. Hiph. attended to, regarded
with b*. ?y, b, 2-

3^|? m, attention, hearkening.
2fp, f. n2bp_ attentive, Neh. 1:6,

11.
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2)bp., 1. pl. 8*lSB*p attentive.

nK'p I. was hard, grievous. II. was

difficult, Deu. 1 : 17. Niph. part.

n^p? subject to difficulty, Isa. 8 :

21. Pi. Aardened(fut. apoc K*p81).
Hiph. Tlbpl (fut. apoc. bpj\j.
1. hardened. II. made grievous,

difficult. III. made refractory,

Pro. 28:14; Job 9:4.

ibp m, ibp f. I.obdurate,unyield-

ing, cruel. II. with P|7iy stiff-

necked, obstinate. III. with D'?B

impudent, Eze. 2:4. IV. hard,

grievous (of servitude). V. with

0-11 overwhelmed, depressed, I Sa.

1:15.

ibp m, obstinacy, Deu. 9:27.

])ipp p.n, a place in Issachar; blp.
the same.

B'X**S*p m. pl, cucumbers, Nu. 11:5.

fl^pO m, wreathed work.

Tlbpn f. I. wreathed work. II.

place, garden, of cucumbers, Isa.

1:8.

ni^p. Hiph. I. made obdurate, Isa.

63 : 17. II. treated hardly, Job 39 :

16.

Dt^p, D^p m., religious truth.

n)bp m. Ch, truth.

lK*p (fut. ibpi). I. tied, bound ;

part. l)bp bound, firm. II. con

spired against Niph. bound, made

firm, sure, Neh. 3:38; metaph,

1 Sa. 18: 1 . Pi. L bind on (as or

naments), Isa. 49: 18. II. secure

to thyself, Job 38:31. Pu. part.

f. n'l1K*pO compact, Gen. 30:41.

Hith. conspired.

1X1

ibp. m. (with suff. Slbp) conspiracy,

treason.

B'7tJ*p m. pl, bandages, belts.

&J^p collect, assemble together, Zep.

2:1. Po. bbp collect, gather.

Hithpo. assemble yourselves, Zep.

2:1.

bp m.I. stubble.II. chaff.

nbpv, nbp-, see b)p-
B70|? same as D78'p-

1K1 (inf. abs. n'XI, *1X7t; const.
T

niX7, n'xn; imp. nxn; fut.

7X7! ; apoc. X7.!., X7?1, X7ni).

I. saw, viewed, observed, with ?.

II. looked out, provided, chose,

cared for, with ?X, 3, by. HI.
visited (a sick person, &c). IV.

saw the sun, lived, Ecc. 7:11 . V.

perceived, found, felt, with 3.

VI. discern, discriminate (as a

soothsayer). Niph. 81X7? (inf.

nixin, ri'xiO; imp. nxin;

fut. nXI?; apoc. X1X1). I. was

seen, apparent, appearing, with

?X, b, '?B"8X- H. was pro

vided. Pu. 1X7 were seen, Job

33:21. Hiph. rix-jn, nxin (fut.

7X11, X7!!). I. showed. II. see,

experience, evil, with 3. Hoph.

r~lX7n I. was seen. II. was

shown. Hith. 81X100 looked at

each other.

nxn, Deu. 14:13, an incorrect read

ing for nXI, a vulture or Aite.
.

O T T'

7X1 m, seer, prophet.

niX1,*Eze. 28:17, Kal inf,from nxn.

niXI, 8'X1 seeing, viewing, Ecc. 5:

10.
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J3-1X7 (behold a son I), p.n, Reuben,

Jacob's eldest son ; patron. '?3-1X7
a Reubenite.

h*l m, mirror, Job 37:18.

*Xn with pause 'XI m. I . vision, re

velation. II. appearance, sight.

III. monstrosity, Nah. 3:6.

7'X7 p.n. of a man.
t t :

r

17 m. Ch, aspect, appearance.

7X70 m. I. vision, appearance.

II. view, sight.

nxnp f. I. vision (seen by a seer).
II. mirror, Ex. 38:8.

ONI was raised, elevated, Zee. 14:

10.

0X7, D'X7, D'7 m.(pl. D'DXI, D'DIJ

buffalo, wild ox; LXX. unicorn,

povoKepoiQ.

n'lOXn f. pl. I. tAing-s Aig-A, sub-

lime, Pro. 24 : 7. II.most precious.

III. p.n.: (a) a town of Issachar;

(b)of Gilead.

nO-lXI p. n. of a woman.

333 80Xn p.n., same as 333 n*107.

b*l, b*l; see mi-

KWI m. (pl. D'B>X7, ip*l ; with

suff. Dn'B*X"l, Vt^XI).I. head of
man or beast. II. chief, leader.

III. metropolis, chief aty. IV. top

of a mountain, Sec. V. first, chief,

principal of any thing; b*'l

Tinilp chief joy. VI. capital,

amount, sum (of numbers, money,
&c). VII. source, commencement

(of a river). VIII. an unknown

poisonous plant, poison. Phrases :

b*l ibl appointeda chief; b*ill

from the beginning; D'**in B*X*1

the first month (of the year) ; b*l

n3B Aead stone of the corner; 1

^17 a cross way, Eze. 16:25 j '1

rilY-m tAe Aead of the streets;

D'y'XI sources ofrivers, Gen. 2 : 10.

b*l m. Ch. (Pi. yb*!, yp*-y.i.
head. II. chapter, summary, Dan.

7:1.

lb*i f, nK*X7n J3X head stone,

TZec.4:7.
T

lb*l f, beginning, Eze. 36:11.

niK*X1, pl. const. '0^X1 the part

about the head (of Saul), 1 Sa. 26:

12.

ji"k*X7 (for f\b**i), farn m. 1.

first, former, foremost (in time,

place, dignity, See.); pl. D'?*^"]
ancestors; jitJ*Xip from the be

ginning; f. nSB*Xn the same.

II. adv. formerly; nsb"X13 in

front; nSO'XISS as formerly, Isa.

1:26; fn3B"xl!? formerly; pl.

ni3B*X7 former things.

il)b*l,f. 8'St^S7 first, Jer. 25:1.

nip*l, 1'pi f.I. first, former, in
state or time. II. firstfruits, first

born. III. first ofway, beginning.

niK*Xnp f. pl, places or things where

the head is.

n)b*112 f. pl, the same ; with suff.

1'8b>X1D at his head.

lb*111,
'

ibin p. n. : (a) a fortress

of Judah, Mapiad ; (b) of a man.

&^X1, D1 m, poison ; see b*\

K'XI p. n, a northern nation : pro

bably the Pwc of the Byzantine
authors ; now Russia.

Sn same as 3'1.

351 (pret. 31, inf. 3*1). I. became
many, numerous. Pu. see nSST.

t t :
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31 m. (in pause 31, pl. D'31 ; f.

737, pl. 8*137). I. mucA, many.

II. abundant, enough. HI.

great, vast, in extent, station,

dignity, &c.

73*1 {metropolis) p. n. I. the chief

city of Ammon. II. a city of

Judah.

31 m. Ch. (pl. J'Slfl). I. great,

iarg-e. II. s, great men, nobles.

3*1, 3*11, "31 m. (with suff. 0331)

multitude, abundance. 317 abun

dantly.

nSSn f, ten thousand, myriad; pl.

n'l'SSn, niSSI myriads. Pu.

denom. part. 813310 increased to

myriads, Ps. 144:13.

i31, X*131 f, the same; dual D?0*1S1
two myriads ; pl. 8*1X31, 81X31,
8131 myriads.

i31 Ch, the same; pl. J137 (J331).
B'3'31 m. pl, showers.

8'37 p. n, a city of Issachar.

J3131 m. Ch, a prince.

IpWll p. n, Rabshakeh, leader of
>-t :

- r ' '

the Assyrians.

II. HI sAot, as arrows, &c. Pret. pl.
-

.
T

*

131.

1*31 spread, strewed, made up, Pro,

7:16; (Arab, tied, bound).
T31 m, collar, neck-chain ; (Arab.

the same.)

B'lSIp m. pl, coverlets.

nil (fut. nsn?, apoc. 31?, SI?).
I. became many, multiplied. II.

grew. III. was great, powerful.

Pi. i131 made much, Ps. 44:13.

Hiph.nSin (fut.nsni; apoc. 31?;

imp. sin'-, inf.abs.'n'iin, nsnn,-

const. 8i370). L multiplied, in

creased. II. extended, made large.
III. made great. Inf. nSIO,

sometimes 81310 adv. much, very

much ; n310? plentifully.

nsn Ch, grew great, Dan. 4:8, 19.

Pa. became great, Dan. 2:48.

nsi, isi, Xisi, nisi, Q'S'si,

8'31 ; see 331.

8-131, 131 f. Ch, greatness.

131X m, a species of locust, so called

from the multitudes of them.

n310 m, greatness, abundance.

n3nO f, much, too much, Eze. 23 -.32.

n'310, f. I. abundance. II. in

crease, interest. III. offspring.

n-1370 f, progeny, Nu. 32 : 14.

8'318 f, usury.

T31 / see 131.

'ysi, 8'y'31 ; see ysi.

1*31 (Arab, mixed). Hoph. part.

8S310 mixed, saturated.

n?3n p.n, Riblah, a city to the north

of Palestine.

I. yjl lying with (carnally). Hiph.
cause to lie with.

yS?) m., tying- down, with suff. 'ysi
Ps. 139:3; see also below.

II. 5?11 from ySI, ySIX; part. yiSI

four-sided ; pl. D'ySI. Pu. part.

ySIO m, nySIO f'.,
'

made four-

sided.

ySI. I. fourth part of anything, side

of anything square. II. p.n, a

king of Midian.

y31 m, fourth part.

'y'SI m, tAe fourth, n'y'SI f,

fourth part ; D'y'31 '33 children

of the fourth generation.
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'y'31 m. Ch, fourth.

D'ySI m. pl, posterity in the fourth

degree.

yii* f, nysnx, ny?nx m. i.

four ; with

'

suff. DnySIX tAey

four; dual D?8y31X* fourfold;

pl. D'y31X forty II. p. n. of a

giant.

y?1X f, nySIX m. Ch, the same.

J**27 (fut. fSIl). I. e down (of

beasts, &c.) II. lie upon the con

science, soul, of sin, Gen. 4 : 7, &c.

Hiph. I. cause to lie down. II. set

(of precious stones), Isa. 54 : 1 1 .

JOI m. I. crib, tying- place of cattle.

II. resting place (for man), Pro.

24:15.

J^SID m, a resting place, for cattle

or wild beasts, Zep. 2: 15.

^310 m, the same, Eze. 25: 5.

pjl (Arab, tied up to fatten.)

np2! p. n, Rebecca, the wife of

Isaac, 'Pffikiaca.

p3np m, stall for feeding cattle.

J'Sn;3n, J37:37, npB*37 ; see I. 337.

IX] m, pl. D'337, '337.I. clods of
earth, Job 38:38.-11. stones set

up as monuments, Job 21:33.

01 (imper. T37, 7137, pl. -1T37 ; fut.

TS7'3-l- shook, trembled^11. be
came disturbed, agitated. Hiph.
I. move. II. agitate, disturb, with

7. Hith. tAy commotion, excite

ment, with 7X.

,37 Ch. Aph, provoked, excited to

anger.

f 3/1 m. I. vexation, trouble. II.

neighing, Job 39 : 24. III. fury,

anger, Hab. 3:2. IV. roar o]

thunder, Job 37:2.

J31 m. Ch, anger, Dan. 3:13.

T31 m, trembling, Deu. 28:65.

nt?n f., perturbation, Eze. 12:18

t|n'X m,
"

coffer," Eng. Ver, 1 Sa.

6:8, 11, 15 ; (Arab, a panier, on

one side of a camel's pack saddle:

also, the sack of stones hung on

the other side when but one panier

is used.)

^ go about speaking evil, backbite,

Ps. 15:3. Pi. I. g-oes about ca

lumniating, with 3, 2 Sa. 19:28.

II. explore as a spy ; part.

D'^np spies, Gen. 42:9. Tiphel

7378 was near (at foot, i. e, at

hand), Hos. 11:3.

^31 com. (dual D'^Sn, "hll) the foot;
'B v373 at the feet of any one;

'B ySI^ on account of any one.

(For many other idiomatic usages

of ?37. see Fiirst's Concordance.)
Pl. D'/"3n strokes of the feet, times,

repetitions.

bll, ??1 com. Ch, foot.

ibll m, foot soldier ; pl. D'?37 in

fantry, Jer. 12:5.

bll p.n. I. see J?y. II. pl. D'^31
a place in Gilead.

8i?S7P f. pl., at the feet, anything
at the feet.

D31 stone to death, with 3, by.
7031 f., stone of defence', Ps. 68:28.

n?S7.P f#> heap of stones, Pro. 26:8.

D?1 p.n. of a man.

*V? D.n.p.n. of a man.

}j1 and Niph. J|13 murmuring; with
3 against.
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J^JI. I. hastens to decay (the skin),
Job 7:5. II. calms (the sea), Job

26:12. Niph. rested, Jer. 47:6.

Hiph. I. rested, found rest. II.

g-ire, restore to, make to, rest.

y?n m, guiet, peaceable, Ps. 35:20.

VI! xxx., instant, moment of time;

1*373, ySIS, ysn adv., in a mo

ment, suddenly ; D'y37p moment

after moment, incessantly.

J*}3ip m, rest, quiet, Jer. 6:16.

nys'np f, the same, Isa. 28: 12.

\ujl are tumultuous, in uproar, Ps.

2:1.

bll Ch, the same. Aph. assembled

lumultuously.

bll xn., tumult, multitude shouting,

*Ps.55:15.

ibll f, the same, Ps. 64:3.

11,TIsa. 45 : 1, Kal inf., from 777; Jud.

19:11, for 7n?.
77 Kal imp, from 77'-

711 brings down, subdues, Ps. 144 : 2 ;

Isa. 45:1. Hiph. lays down on,

IKi. 6:32.

'77 p.n. of a man.

T77 m, loose mantle, veil, Cant.5:

1; Isa. 3:23.

nil (fut. apoc. "HI; pl. -II"]!). I.

subdue, rule, govern, with 3; of

fire, Lam. 1 : 13 . II. tooA down,

Jud. 14:9. Hiph. cause to rule,

govern; fut. apoc. Ill, Isa. 41:2.

fill I. in pause 711 Kal imp. with n

parag. II. Gen. 46:3, inf. with n

parag, from 77'-

71. Niph. 071? be insensible, as

in deep sleep, fast asleep.

nOinn f, deep sleep, stupor, trance.

DTI Kal part, with suff, from nni.

Q'?*77 p.n, 1 Chron. 1:7, an un

known people to the west of Ca

naan.

H11 I. followed after. II. pursued as

an enemy, with 'inX, ?, 7X- Pi.

followed, pursued. Hiph. chased,

Jud. 20 : 43. Niph. and Pu. I. was

pursued. II. succeeded, Ecc. 3 :

15.

f)77p m. (Hoph. part.) pursued,

chased, Isa. 14:6.

8*31 Kal inf., from 11'-

"311 I. deal with as fearing, Pro. 6:

3. II. insult, with 3- Hiph. em

bolden, Cant. 6:5.

307 m. I. insolence, Job 9:13; 26 :

12. II. a prophetic name for

Egypt.

37n m, insolent, Ps. 40 : 5.
T.T

* *

30n m, pride, insolence, Ps. 90:10.

nSOn p. n. of a man.

nni,T-inn8; see ni?-

DmI (Syr. stream ; Arab, strap,

thong, household goods).
nil m, pl. D'Onn. I. watering

trough. II. thongs; Cant. 7:6;

< like a king bound in thongs"

(Lee).

D'On m, pl. D'O'On furniture, fur.

nishing (of a house), farvwuara,
Cant. 1:17. .

17 aspect; see 7X7-

3-17 strife; see 3'7-

317 same as 37 many; see 337.

7^11 walked with (God), Hos. 12:1.

Hiph. I. wander (mentally), Ps.

55:3. II. wander, be a nomade

people, Gen. 27:40.
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7-170 m, one persecuted, Lam. 3:19;

D'7-170 persecuted ones, Lam. 1:7.

iljl was satiated (with anything),
with JO- Pi. n-1") I. was satiated,

filled. II. fill, delight, satisfy.

Hiph. nnn satiate, fill.
717 m., 717 f. I. soaked, satiated.

II. drunken, Deu. 29: 18.

*7 m, irrigation, Job 37:11.

7?in f, abundance, plenty of water.
fl m. Ch, a secret. j

11*11, IT1. Hiph.0'77 l.smeii(sweet

odour). II.wassatisfied, appeased, i

III.was inspiredwith,with 3, Isa.

11:3IV. feel the fire, Jud. 16:9. [
V. perceive, Job 39:25.

0-n com. (pi. n'18-in, ninn).i. air, !

breeze, cool breeze. II. breath. j
HI. spirit, soul of man. IV. mind, I

spirit, disposition. V. spirit of \

God. VI. tAe wind. VII. anger,

wrath. VIII. vanity, folly (used

idiomatically in many ways ; see

Concordance).

017 com. Ch. I. tAe wind. Il.spirit,
mind.

nil f, winnowing fan, Isa. 30:24.

0'?! m, odour, smell; Ch. the same.

nYn (fut. nn?) tAere was relief, with

^> lSa.16-23; Job 32: 20. Pu.part
D'OinO spacious, ample, Jer.22 : 14.

nin m. I. space, distance. II. de

liverance, quiet.

nnil, nnil f, the same.
t :
-'

t t :
'

0M (fut. D-11?, 031?, C31?D. I. trot j
fcig-A, lofty. II. raised himself, I

was raised. III. was high in rank

or power. IV. was lifted up,

haughty (fut. 01?!); part. 07 m, |

707 f. I. Aig-A.II. ioud, Deu.
27 : 14. HI. high in rank. !V.

haughty; pl. D'07 tAe heights of
heaven. V. p.n. of a man.. PU,

DO*17 I. lifted up, raised.U. made

to grow. HI. brought up (chil

dren). IV. exalted with praise.

V. raised a building. Pul. DD11

was lifted up, raised, high. Hiph.
D'*in I. lifted up.II. took up.
III. tooA out for an offering. IV.

offered. V. removed. VI. set up.

Hoph. Dl-ln I. was offered. II.

was removed. Hithpal. raised,

exalted himself, Dan. 11:36.

D-17 Ch, was lifted up, Dan. 5:20.

Pil. exalting with praise, Dan. 4:

34. Aph. exalting in power, Dan.

5:19. Ithpal. exaltest thyself,

Dan. 5:23.

707 f. I. Aig-A place for idolatry,
Eze. c. 16. II. p.n, Ramah: (a)
a town of Benjamin; (b) a town

of Ephraim, called also Q?0p7
D'DY; (c) a town of Naphtali;

(d) nBYPO npn a town in Gi-

lead, 'calied also n'lDn, 810X1
Ramoth Gilead; (e) '0? nD7 san/ie

as '0?; '0O7 a Ramathite.

81-101 f, pUe, heap of dead bodies,

Eze. 32:5.

OM m. J. Aeig-At, Pro. 25:3. II.

haughtiness.
B-11 m. Ch, Aeig-At.
Bll m, nOil f.I. Aeig-At, Hab. 3:

10. II. on high, haughtily, Mic,

2:3.

70-11 p.n. of a place.
DOin m, extolling praise; pl. const

niOOil, Ps. 149:6.
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810011 f, exaltation, majesty, with

suff ^jnOO'l, Isa. 33:3.

1T.y-'8ppi p. n. of a man,

801 p.n, a town of Issachar.

DUO m, I. AigA, on high, height.

II. a Aig-A place. III. haughtiness;

adv. haughtily.

0)112 'O p.n, a lake in the north of

Canaan, 'Sauoxuviric,.

10-118 f. I. contribution, gift. II.

offering to God. III. sacrificial

gift, heave-offering.

n?p-1l8 f, offering, Eze. 48: 12.

Hi (Arab, conquer). Hithpa. part.

J3118P overcome (of wine), Ps. 78 :

65.

I. Jftl (pret. yi; inf. yi) was evil,

with 'S'y.3 displeased. Niph. (fut.

yil!).I.'gof worse, Pro. 13:20

II. suffer evil, injury, Pro. 11:15.

Hiph.yi.O, ynn I. did evil. II.

did evil to, afflicted; part. yiO,

yiO evil doer, with b, 7V, Oy, 3.
Hith. yy.1180 suffered, injury, Pro.

18:24.

yi in pause y7 m, iiyn f. I. wicked.

II. fatal, deadly. III. calamitous.

IV. sad. V. ill-favoured. VI. s. :

(a) wickedness; (b) harm, injury,

calamity.

yi, yil m. I. badness, evil condition.

II. sadness of countenance, Ecc.

7:3.

[I. J|1 shout, call together, -iyi, Isa.

"8 : 9. Hiph. ynn (pi-Win). i.

shouted.II. sounded a trumpet. Pil.

fut. yy'T. tAere sAaii be shouting,

Isa. 16 : 10. Hithpal. shouted.

yn m, shouting, crying out; see also

"nyn.
ny-niif.i. shout of joy n. shout

of battle. III. sound of a trumpet.

j*11 I. ran, ran to, after. II. rushed

upon, with ?X, ?y. III. ran into

for a refuge,with 3. IV. hastened.

V. did a thing readily, Hab. 2 :

2. Part. pl. D'Y7 runners, cou

riers. Pil. yi)l ran swiftly, Nah.

2:5. Hiph. I. caused to run. II.

brought quickly. III. stretched out

his hands quickly, Ps. 68:32.

piO m, a race, Ecc. 9:11.

7Y110 f. I. mode of running. II.

course of life. See also J*Y1.

pil; see p'7.

I'll spat, Lev. 15:3.

1'1m. I. spittle, 1 Sa. 21: 14. II.

wAey, Job 6:6.

b)l; see b*i.

2J^|1 was poor, in want, Ps. 34:11;

part. 5^7, K*X7 poor, a poor man.

Hith. bbini feigned himself

poor, Pro. 13:7.

B*n, B*n, P*l m, poverty.
811 p. n. of a woman, jRufA.

Ill diminished, brought low, Zep. 2:

11. Niph. was wasted away, Isa

17:4.

ntl m. I. lean (of cattle), Eze. 34 :
'

20. II. barren (of land), Nu. 13:

20.

'H m, destruction; v 'P woe is me j
T

'
T

J1P m, wasting, destruction. See also

in jn.

nil root not used ; (Arab, cried out).

OJIp m, lamentation, Jer. 16:5,

nilO cry of merriment, Am. 6:7.
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DT7 laid hold on, Job 15: 12.
-

T

JT1 (Arab.weig-Aty); part. D'?T1 chiefs,

princes.

fill m, prince ; see also nil.

J1T7 p.n, Rezon, king of Damascus.

Hill was widened, enlarged, opened.

Niph. part, enlarged, extended,

Isa. 30:23. Hiph. S'070 I. made

broad. II. with E^DS extended his

desires, enlarged itself. III. open

ed the heart, mouth, 8cc. IV.with

7, liberated, made room for, gave

way.

I. 3nn m, n38n f, broad, large, ex-
TT

*
T T ;

' ' "

tensive, capacious ; with D?*l' broad

on both hands, very broad; with

3? of unlimited desires.

II. Snn p. n, Rahab, the woman of
T T

r ' '

Jericho.

307 m, plenty, Job 36: 16; 38: 18.

30*7 m.(with suff.1211).I. breadth,
width. II. extent, expanse, Job

37:10. III. with sj? extent of

understanding, 1 K. 5:9.

snn, sini f. (Pi. nisnn).i. broad,
open place in a town, square, street,

market-place. H. Snn 8'3 and

3nn p. n, a town in the north of

the tribe of Asher; a Syrian city

near it was called 31ni 8'3 D1X

and Shi D1X.HI. 17*1307 p.n,'
(a) the name of a well ; (b) Ty '1

a town in Assyria ; (c) inSO '1 a

town on the Euphrates.

in'307 p.n. of a man.

Dy307 P- n, Rehoboam, the son of

Solomon, king of Judah. LXX.

'PojSoap.

( 244 ) Ym

SniO m. I. unde places. II pros

perity, considered as freedom.

pini, p'07; see pnn.

D'O'On Ketib for D'D'ni; see D.11.

D^PlI m. dual, pair of millstones.

7111 f. I. a ewe. II. any sheep.

III. p. n, Rachel, the wife ol

Jacob; LXX. 'Pax^-

Dm or Dm loved, Ps. 18:2. Pi.
-

T T

D07 loved, pitied, had mercy on,

with accus. ?y. Pu. 007 obtain

ed mercy.

D81, nonn m, tAe aquiline vulture;
T T* T IT T

vultur percnopterus (Linn.), Lev.

11:18; Deu. 14:17.

D-inn m, merciful (of God only).

D-inn p. n. of a man.

Dnn,' D01 m. (f. Jer. 20: 17).I. the

womb. II. a girl; dual D?0pni.
HI. D07 P- n. of a man.

0'POI m. pl. I. tAe viscera. II.

pity, mercy.

J'POl m. pl. Ch, mercy.

OpOl m, f. pl. n'l'?p01 tender.mer-

ciful, Lam. 4:10.

tjill sAooft, trembled, Jer. 23:9. Pi.

fJ01 fluttered, hovered, Deu. 32:

1 1 ; part. 8301D Aocering-, brood

ing- (of the Spirit of God), Gen.

1:2.

}*ni(fut)>01!; imp.fO"!, pl.lYni;
inf. yhl, hYO")) washed himself

or another; washed away. Pu. was

washed. Hith. washed himsetf, Job

9:30.

J*01 m, washing, Ps. 60: 10.

nYOO f, washing-place for sheep,
Cant 4:2; 6:6.
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j IJ } Ch. Ith. depend on, trust to, Dan.

3:28.

pill (fut. p07?; inf.npnn) I.was dis
tant II. kept at a distance, with

drew himself. Pi. p07 placed at a

distance, forsook. Hiph. p'070 I.

caused to be distant. II. went to

a distance ; inf. p8in adv, afar

off-

pil m, one who forsakes, Ps. 73:27.

pinn m, npinn f. I. a distance,

interval. II. distant. III. out of

reach. IV. difficult, Pro. 31:10

(i. e, brought from afar, precious);

p'in73 afar off; pimp from, at

a distance (of time or space) ;

piniO? at a distance (time or

space); pimiy to a distance.

pipil m. Ch, distant, Ezr. 6:6.

pnnp m. (pl. D'p07P), distance, dis

tant part.

pniO m, the same; pl. D'p07P.

E/nl tArew up, bubbled up (as a

spring), Ps. 45 : 2.

n'g'Onp f, pot for boiling.

n0*i; see Oil.

D.D1 (fut. 301!) was wet (with rain),
Job 24:8.

3*01 m, moist, fresh, Job. 8:16.

(Arab, the same).

7D1, -1301'. ; see 01?.
DD1 root not used ; Ch. trembled ;

Syr. the same.

001 m, trembling, Jer. 49 : 24.

EPSD"") grew fresh, moist, Job 33:25.

#D1. Pi. bill smote, killed. Pu.

were killed.

1; see nil.

yi (pret. 31, 831, 8*13'1; inf. abs.
.

TF t :
-'

T
'

31; inf. const, and imp. 3'1; fut.

3'7?). I. disputed, quarrelled with,
with Dy, 8X, i?X,3.II. defended,
with 7. III . opposed,with ?y. IV.

decided a cause favourably. Hith,

part. 3'7D opposed, contended witn.

3'7, 37 m. (pl. D'3'7, 8*1S'7). I.

controversy, suit. II. quarrel,

strife.

'3'7 p. n. of a man.

31? m, an adversary, Hos. 5:13;

10:6.

3'7? m. I. the same. II. p.n. of a

man.

'3'7? p. n. of a man.

'Vli?., nbiy p.n, titles of Gideon.

nS'lD f. I. strife, contention. II.

p.n, a spring in the desert of

Sinai.

on. Onn, 0'1; see o-n.
O'l same as 0X1.

yn. ynn, see y-n ; yn, see ny7.
ni5*H f. pl, grain.
83'7 p. n, one of Japhet's sons, and

his descendants.

p**1. Hiph. p'7n I. emptied. II.

made empty, poured out III. drew

a sword, made ready for war, Gen.

14:14. Hoph. p7W was poured
out.

p'7 m. I. empty. II. an empty, vain

thing. III. in vain. IV. adv. p'1,

pily in vain.

p'1, pi m, ipi f.l. empty. II.

hungry, poor. III. unimportant,

Deu. 32:47. IV. worthless in

character.

Dj3'!J adv. I. emptily. II. e>;
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IV. i

) yen

handed. III. without cause.

without effect.
in ran; see 1-11.

bi"), mi poverty} see b)l.

flbil, Job 8:8; same as \)b*l first.
1J1, "q'l; see pi.

231 (fut. 3311; inf. SSI).1. rode on

a horse, ass, or camel. II.metaph.

of God on the clouds or wind, with

?y, 3, accus. ; part. 331 a horse

man. Hiph. I. caused to ride. II.

carried in a chariot. IU. placed

upon. IV. caused to be ridden,

Hos. 10:11.

SSI m. (f. Nah. 2:5). I. riding-,

a rider. II. tAe upper millstone

(that which rides). III. a chariot,

chariots.

331 p. n. 1. Rechab, the father of

Jonadab, from whom the Recha-

bites (D'331) were descended.

11. used also of other men.

3-137 m, vehicle, chariot, Ps. 104:3.

337 m. I. horseman. II. cAartoteer.

337D m. I. any carriage to ride in,

TLev. 15:9. II. chariots, I K. 5:6.

nssnp f. (with suff. inssnp ; Pi.

Tni337P, niS37P), a chariot.

83S1D f, the same.

731 p. n. of a place unknown.

b)21 wealth; see bll.

?'S1 slander; see ?31.

7j7 was timid, gentle. Niph. was

timid; fut. 71?. Pu. was softened,

Isa. 1:6. Hiph. 1]in rendered

timid, Job 23: 16.

77 m, 73n f. I. tender, young

II. object of care. III. effeminate.
IV. weaA, timid, gentle. V.

tender-eyed, i.e. having sore eyes,

Gen. 29: 17.

77 f, effeminacy, Deu. 28:56.

7,37 went to and fro, travelled as a

merchant ; part. ?37, f. ml) a

merchant, dealer.

731 p. n, a town of Judah.

?'31 m. I. a busy body. II. slan

der; ?'31 1J?n he went about tale

bearing.

n?31 f, merchandise (Ezekiel only).

nj?31D f, merchandise, Eze. 27:24.

DD1 tied, fastened. Ex. 28:28; 39:

21.

DS1 m, bi* 'D31 combinations, ar

tifices, Ps. 31:21.

031 m, pl. D'D31 rugged placet,

Isa. 40:4.

J207 acquired, gained (Genesis only),

mi\ bll m, property, wealth.
b21 m, swift species of horse.

Dl/nOT, see 0-11; D1 same as BS1
T T T

1D7 I. tArew. II. sAot wifA a bow
T T

Pi. non deceived, lit. threw down.

nDn, XOn Ch. I. threw. II. im

posed tribute, lthpe. were thrown

placed.

npi, jion; see Don-

8101, 8-1D1; see D-11-
T T

n?On f. I. deceit. II. negligence.

n?Ol p.n. of a man.

npIO f.I. deceit, artifice.II. p.n,
of a man.

nplB f., deceit, craft, Jud. 9:31.

n'P78 (8-1078) f, the same.

n7 m. (pl. tZJ'Opn ; with suff

^O^OPn) a spear.

'On, pi. D'pin same as D^pi^ri tht

Syrians.
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Iftl f, a mare, Est. 8 : 10.

P'?p7 p.n, Remaliah, the father of

Pckah, king of Israel.

DD1 (pret.pl. -107, 107) was high,

lofty; part. f. nOOin Aig-A. Niph.

(imp. pl. 1077 ; Tfut. pl. -101') was

raised, Eze. 10:15, 17, 19.

non f, a worm, worms.

1*101 m. I. a pomegranate fruit or

tree. II. an artificial imitation of

the fruit III. p. n.: (a) a city of

Simeon; (b) a city near Gibeah ;

(c) an idol of the Syrians; (d)

7Xhpn j'lOn a town of Zebulun ;

(e) jnB J107 one of the stations

of the Israelites.

Ofyi I. trampled on, trod on. II.

walked in; part. D07 an oppressor,

Isa. 16:4. Niph. was trodden

down, Isa. 28:3.

D070 m, tAat which is trampled

under foot.

EJ^I I. move (as a quadruped). II.

creep (as a reptile).
bill m. collec. I. reptiles. II. small

land animals. III. sea creatures,

perhaps seals, Ps. 104:25.

807; see D-17-

1^1 rang, rattled, Job 39:23.

\T] (fut. J*1?).I.sung-.II. shouted.
III. invited. IV. called for help.

Pi. J.31 1. sung,rejoiced, with 3, 7^-
II. sung of, celebrated, with 7,

?X- Pu. fut. J31? tAere shall be

singing, Isa. 16: 10. Hiph. J'S")n
I. caused to sing. II. rejoiced.

Hith. see in J-17.

J37 m, pl. D'?3n ostriches, Job 39 : 13.

n337 f, singing, rejoicing.

J1 m, pl. D'S7 songs, Ps. 32:7.

7Sn f. 1. singing, shout of joy. II

a shout or cry of any kind. III. a

cry for help. IV. p. n. of a man.

|D1 m. I. bridle, halter. II. p. n. a

city of Assyria.

DDI sprinkled, Eze. 46 : 14.

nDn p.n, one of the stations in the

wilderness.

D'D'pn m. pl. I. sprinkling, drop,

Cant. 5:2. II. fractures, Am. 6:

11.

yn. yn, yn, see yn; yi, see yn, nyi.

!3#1 (fut. 3y7?).I. was hungry.II.

hungered for, was famished. III.

suffered from famine, with ?.

Hiph. S'yiO allowed, caused to

suffer hunger.

iyi m, nsy.7 f, hungry, famishing.

iyi m. I. hunger. II. famine.

JISJJI, const. JlSy.7 m, the same.

iy"! (fut. iyn?) trembled, Ps. 104:32.

Hiph. the same.

mm*,-, f' \ trembling, awe.

1JJ7 (fut. ny.7?; apoc. y7?). I. fed.

II. consumed. III. devastated.

IV. fed on, delighted in. V.

associated with. VI. fed cattle.

VII. governed a people. VIII.

nourished. IX. for yy7 injured,

oppressed; part, nyn a shepherd.

Pi. ny7. became a companion, Jud.

14:20. Hiph. pres. aff. CDy7?
ruled them, Ps. 78:72. Hith.

nyiOO was intimate with, became.

a companion, with nX-

yi, nyi, yn m. (pi. with suff. -myi
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forWyi)I. a friend, neighbour,

companion, lover; B"X VI one

the other. II. thought, will, Ps.

139:2, 17; see also y-17-

nyi f, pl. niyn female friend, com

panion.

nyn f, evil, Sec; see yi in yii-
? T

iyi breaking; see yyi-

n-iyi f. I. friend, neighbour. II.

with OH feeding on the wind.

n-iyn f. ch, wish, win.

iyi p.n. of a man.

?Xiyn p.n. of a man.

'yn m, pasture 1 Ki. 5:3.

'yi m, a shepherd.

iyi p.n. of a man.

n?yi f, female companion, friend.

ji'yi m, desire, pursuit.

Jl'yi m. Ch, desire, purpose, thought.

yin m. (with suff. myip; pi.

D'yi.P) desire, purpose, thought.

nynp m, pasture.

8'ynO f. I.pasturing, feeding cattle.

II. a flock.

7j^7. Hoph. ?ynn were thrown (of

javelins), Nah. 2:4.

?yi m. I. trembling, giddiness, Zee.

12 : 2.- II.pl.8^7 veils, Isa.3 : 19.

iT?y.1 p. n. of a man.

n?y.78 f, trembling, staggering.

Dy7 (fut. Dyi?). l.resounded, roared

(of the sea). II.was excited,Eze.

27:35. Hiph. D'yin I. thundered.

II. caused anger, vexation.

Dyi m. I. fAunder. II. tumult,

rage, Job 39:25.

ni$Sf?.f. l. rage, Job 39:19.-11.

p. n. of axjity of Cush.

DDOyi, Opnyji (born of the sun),

p. n. I. the district which formi

the eastern boundary of Egypt,
called also Goshen. II. a city
built there by the Israelites.

1^7. Pil. J?yi was green.

}?y.1 m- l- (p"6611' flourishing. 11.

prosperous. III. surrounded with

foliage, Cant. I -.16. IV. anointed,

Ps. 92:11.

'3JO m. Ch, green, flourishing.

^7 (fut. jn?; inf. nyi). I. brofe,
broAe to pieces. II. crushed. Niph.

fut. y'll? and Hiph. y?7; see in

y-17. Hith. yyiinn was broken

to pieces, ruined.

yyn ch. (fut f. yhn), broke. Pa.

the same.

nyi f., breaking; nyi JB* a broken

tooth.

&W1 and Hiph. 5)'yn.O flowed, let drop.

ryl crushed, overpowered, oppressed.

ti^1(fut.L':yi!), was shaken, trembled.
Niph. quaked (of the earth), Jer.

50 :46. Hiph. I. shook.II. filled

with eagerness (of a horse), Job

39:20.

E^yi m. I. shaking. II. an earth

quake. III. rumbling ofwheels.

IV. rattling of a horse's hoofs, Job

39:24. V. any tumult, Job 41:

21. VI. tAe rattling of a spear.

tf7 (imp. XB1, nB7; fut. XBT; pl.
f. n^B18).
' L Aeaied. II. re

stored to prosperity, delivered from

calamity. III. Aeaied, i. e, re

moved transgressions; part. XS1

a physician. Niph. XB7? (pret. f.

78B7? ; inf. XD70, flB7n ; fut
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pl . 137?) . I . wasrepaired (avessel) . i

II. was healed (a person or j
wound). III. was rendered whole- J
some (water), Eze. c. 47. IV. was j
restored to prosperity, Isa. 53:5.

Pi. XB7 (fut. pl. 131?). I. re

paired, 1 Ki. 18:30. IL healed.

III. caused to be cured, Ex. 21:19.

IV. made wholesome, 2 Ki. 2 : 2 1 .

Hith. get himself cured.

7XB1 p. n. of a man.
t :

r

n'SI p. n. of a man.
tt :

r

B'XBI p. n, the name of a people

inhabiting the country on the east

of the Dead Sea, supposed to have

been giants ; called also 'Iv?
7*31*1. B'XSI pOy tAe valley of

the Rephaims, close to mount

Moriah.

81X31 f, AeaitA, Pro. 3:8.

niXBI f. pl, bandages, remedies.

XIBn p.n. of a man.

SSnp, nSIO m. I. remedy. II.

healing. III. soundness. See also

in 7B1.

73-118 f* healing, Eze. 47: 12.

131 supported himself, Job 41:22;

fut. 1B1?. Pi. I. constructed a

couch, Job 17:13. II. refreshed,

Cant. 2:5.

ni'Sn f, a throne ; Vulg. reclina-

torium, Cant. 3:10.

B'1'B7 p.n, Rephidim, a station in

the wilderness.

nfil (fut. 737!, PJI?).I. hung down

(the hands). II. declined (the day).

III. sank down (fuel in the fire),

Isa.5 : 24. IV. gaveway (to anger),

Jud. 8:3 ; with JO. V. became

weak, Jer. 49:24. VI. desisted.

) nYi

Niph. part. D'B73 became, wert

idle, Ex. 5:8, 17, &c. Pi. 7Bn I.

allowed to hang down, Eze. 1 : 24,

25. II. weakened (part. XS70).

Hiph. 7B70 (imp. apoc. EJ1.0; fut.

apoc. P|7?) I. ceased 'from, with

JO. II.withheld. III. gave up.

IV. let go. V. ceased. Hith. re

laxed himself, was slothful.
IB"! m. (pl. f. n'lBI), weak.
7B7 p. n. ; see in XB1.

Jl'BI m, weakness, Jer. 47:3.

X37D m, yielding, Ecc. 10:4; see

also in XS7.

nS7 p. n. of a man.

DS1, k/31 trampled down. Niph.

part. W211 disturbed by trampling.
Hith. DB780 submitted, humbled

himself.

DBI Ch, the same.

GJ'Bip water made muddy by tram

pling, Eze. 34:19.

nHDSI f.pl, floats, rafts, 2 Ch. 2:

15.'

fpl. Po. fjBil trembled.

p3l. Hith. trembled, Cant. 8:5.

bOl; see DS7.
-

T

fe^ln m, mud, Isa. 57:20.

D^nSI m. pl, stalls for oxen, Hab.

3:17.

yi, 'Y7, see yil ; u'YI, see yil.

X*51, Eze. 1 : 14; same as J*-17 Ae ran.

1V1. PL Ae laidwait for, Ps. 68 : 17.

11 (fut. 7Y7?, jn.81).I. approved

of, took pleasure in, with 3. II.

received favourably. III. loved.

IV. fulfilled. V. associated with,

17
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with Dy. VI. was received fa

vourably; (part. '1Y7 accepted).

Niph. nY"!? I.was received favour

ably. II. was fulfilled, Isa. 40:2.

Pi. satisfied by restitution, Job 20:

10. Hiph. fulfilled, Lev. 26:34.

Hith. made himself acceptable,

1 Sa. 29:4.

J1Y1 m. I. approbation, favour

(fl'ilb, '1 ?y acceptable, well-

pleasing). II. object of approba

tion. III. will, pleasure, choice.

IV. uncontrolled will, violence, Gen.

49:6. V. enjoyment.

n^7 (fut. 8Yn?) struck fatally, killed;

with or without boi ; part. 0Y7

homicide. Niph. was killed. Pi.

killed habitually, was a murderer

by profession. Pu. be killed, Ps.

62:4.inY78 for -inY18, -in-Y18

nYl m. L crushing, Ps. 42: 11.

II. slaughter, Eze. 21 :27.

X'YI p. n. of a man.

J'YI p.n, Rezin, king of Syria.

J^V7 pierced, bored, Ex. 21:6.

yYID m, an awl.

Hil covered, overlaid, Cant. 3: 10.

PJY1 m. I. burning coals, 1 Ki. 19:6.

II. p. n, a city of some country
subdued by the Assyrians.

nBYn f. I. burning coal, Isa. 6:6.

II. an inlaid pavement HI.

p. n, Rizpah, the concubine of

Saul.

n^Ynp f, tAe pavement on which

the brasen sea stood, 2 Ki. 16:17.

Y^l (fut. yiy, yin). i. bruised,

broke, crushed.II. oppressed. III.

became broken, burst. IV. relaxed

himself, Isa. 42:3. Niph. pi]
was bruised. Pi. J*-Y7 I. bruised.

II. oppressed. Po. fYll the

same; see also in J*17- Hiph.
bruised ; fut. yin)- Hithpo.

struggled together, Gen. 25:22.

yi m. (pl. const. 'YI), small piece of

silver, Ps. 68:31.

nY-110 f, oppression, Jer. 22: 17; see

also in y)l-

pi. p\ 'Pl: ee ppy

pl; see p'1-

Jp7 (fut. 3p1!) became rotten, de-

2pl m
, decay, rottenness.

J13J51 m, the same, Job 41: 19.

Ipl leaped, danced. Pi. the same.

Hiph. made to leap, Ps. 29:6.

nj5n, jipn: see ppn-

np7 (fut np7'J compounded, pre

pared, Ex. 30 : 33 ; part. 0p7 a com

pounder of drugs and aromatks

Pu. part. B'0|?7D compound, oint

ment, 2 Chron. 16:14. Hiph

tArew in spices, Eze. 24: 10.

np7 m, perfuming, the preparing of

perfumes, Cant. 8:2.

np7 m, ointment, Ex. 30 : 25, 35.

npn m, apothecary, perfumer; f. pl.

Tnin|?n-
B'OpI m. pl, perfumes, Isa. 57:9.

npIO m, pl. DB'Ogip perflates,

Cant 5:13.

nnjriO f.I. a pot of ointment, JJoli

41:23.-11. spices eaten as condi

ments, Eze. 24:10.

nOpn.O f., perfumery.

V'pl, see ypl; pipl, see pp7-

Dpi streaked; part.Dp*7s.an embrot'd.
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erer. Pu. wrought with art (met.
'

of Christ's mystical body), Ps.

139:15.

nOpI f. I. embroidery. II. variety

of colours, Eze. 17:3; dual DinDpl

embroidered on both sides, Jud. 5:

30.

Dpi p. n. I. a town of Benjamin.

II. of a man.

yp7 I. stretched out (of God in crea

tion). II. stamped on, 2 Sa. 22:

43. III. stamped with the feet,

Eze. 6:11. Pi. I. beat into thin

plates. II. covered with a thin

plate of gold, Isa. 40: 19. Pu. part.

overlaid, Jer . 1 0 : 9 . Hiph . stretched

out, Job 37: 18.

ypl m. I. tAe expanse of heaven,

atmosphere, sky, Vulg. firmamen-

tum. II. a canopy (Ezekiel only).

D'ypn m. pl, plates of metal, Nu.

17:3.

pp7 same as pn? spit, with 3 ; fut.

ph?, Lev. 15:8*

p^pl m, a thin cake.

pl m. (with suff. 'pi) spittle.

pl m, 7pn f. (Arab, was thin) thin,

lean, Gen. c. 41.

pn adv. I. only. II. certainly, i. e.

this only. III. except, with a ne

gative.

npT f. I. tAe temple (of the head),

TJud.4:21,22; 5:26.-II. tAe cheek,
Cant. 4:3; 6:7.

J*1p7 p.n, a town of Dan.

np7 p. n, a town of Naphtali.

VI; see b)l-

bl, bl Kal imp, from 5J*T-

n&5H root not used ; (Syr.
Ae gave).

\)ipi m, grant, permission,
Ezr. 3:7.

nipl beginning; see n'tJ'XD in

tS*X7-

DGJH wrote, decreed, Dan. 10:21.

Obi Ch, the same.

$?&^7 was, acted, wickedly, unjustly,

impiously. Hiph. y'K*77 I. con

demned. II. declared, proved

guilty. III. acted wickedly.

ybi m, Tllfbl f. I.wicked. II.

guilty, faulty.

y^l m. (with suff. )Vbl) wickedness,

impiety, injustice; pl. D'ySSn-

lybl f. I. wickedness. II. fault,

"Deu. 25:2.

D?0yB*7 p.n.; see J^-IS-

8yK7P f, wickedness, 2 Chron. 24: 7.

m. (pl. const. I2bl). I. a burn

ing coal, Cant. 8: 6*. II. lightning.

III. '1 '33 burning arrows, Job

5:7; 8K*p 'BB*1 the same, Ps.

76:4. IV. burning disease, Deu.

32:24.V. lust, Cant. 8:6.VI.

p. n. of a man.

fc^KH. Po. bbl reduced, subdued,

Jer. 5:17. Pu. bbl was sub

dued, Mai. 1:4.

bipin I. p.n, Tarshish, some country

far distant from Canaan; 81'?X

'8 probably merchant ships. II.

a precious stone, probably tAe to

paz. III. p. n. of a man.

nbl Kal inf., from G5*1?-
nn7. Pi. and Hiph. boil, caused to

boil. Pu. was boiled, agitated,

Job 30:27.

n07.m, boiling, Eze. 24 : 5.

Dn7 bind, yoke, Mic. 1:13.
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DO'n m. (pl. D'Oni), tAe broom;

in Spanish, retama.

n08n p. n, one of the stations in

the wilderness.

pjll (Arab, joined). Niph. was

bound, Ecc. 12:6, Kri. Pu. the

same, Nah. 3:10.

p*181 m, a chain, Eze. 7 :23.

8ip181 (8*1p'81) f. pl, chains, 1 Ki.

6:21.

8'lp87 f- pl, the same, Isa. 40: 19.

n]17 (Syr. Ae trembled) ; see 001.

DO! m, trembling, Hos. 13:1.

XS? Kal imp. and inf. from X"'3

7fc$2/ m, leaven.

l*p from *bl.

73k/ same as 1J3D, twist.

y2)b m
, entangledbranch, 2 Sa. 1 8 : 9 .

y2P m, pl. D'SSK* ornaments of

wreathing, 1 Ki. 7 : 17

122b f. I. network on the capitals
Tof" pillars.11. lattice, 2 Ki. 1 :2.

III. a net, Job 18:8.

*22p same as X33D.

02p, 1112b p. n, a city of the Reu-

benites.

y%&, JD^ voas full, satisfied, sur

feited, with 3, JO. Pi. satisfied.

Hiph. filled, with 7 of the person;

with 3, JO of the thing.

Vlb m.,'lV2p L.full, satisfied, sur

feited.

ySB* m, abundance.

ySB* m, the same; yS*K*V to the full.

lV2b, nysb f, the same, Eze. 16:

49.

75^ looked at, examined, Neh. 2

13, 15; with 3. Pi. looked to,

hoped for or in, with 7X, ?.

12b m. (with suff. il2p), hope.

XJSJ' same as lip. Hiph. I.increasei,

Job 12:23. II. magnified, Job

36:24.

XSb* Ch, increased, became great.

*i(p m, tAe Great One (of God),
Job 36:26; 37:23.

*ilp m, l*iLP f. Ch.1. great.

II. much, many. HI. greatly.

M& was exalted. Niph. I. was lofty,

exalted. II. was secure, Pro. 18:

10. Pi. I. raised, placed in security.

II. made powerful, Isa. 9:10.

Pn. pass, of Pih., Pro. 29:25.

Hiph. was lofty, Job 36:22.

31*"', 3*31** p. n. of a man.

llptl m.'(with suff. *S|;J*0). I. a

hill, strong place. II. refuge (of

God).

ti& same as X3K*. Pil. Iplp cause

to grow; according to others, from

31D he fences, Isa. 17:11.

njt/ increased, became great. Hiph.

increased, Ps. 73 : 12.

71^. Pi. harrowed.

D'1K> p. n, the valley of the Dead

Sea, Siddim.

lib* m. (with suff. innb; pL8*nb*;
'

const, nine*, ilp).I. a field!
II. tAe country. HI. any country;

nib m* husbandman; n?0

r**lVo 'Ae beasts of the field;

3X1D lib the land of Moab;

D"1X n*l*> Mesopotamia.
n*# sing, the same.
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ninnb; see 770-

lb same as n?b>-

inti? (Syr. and Ch. nop bare wit

ness).

1T)P m, eye witness, Job 16:19.

8-innb' f. Ch, testimony, Gen. 31 :47.

Dpnn&J' crescents; see 77D-

*')b Kal inf., from *bl-

l)b; see lip-

y2)b; see *J3b-

J-IE/ same as S-1D drove bacA, 2 Sa. 1 :

22.

H-lE/ same as Tji'p to meditate, Gen.

24:63.

EDIBP turn aside, Ps. 40 : 5.

D'Ob*, D'OD m. pl, tAey wAo turn

aside to, Ps. 101: 3; Hos. 5:2.

IpS^ Aedg-ed witA tAorns. Pil. yi)b
the same, Job 10: 11.

l)b m.. ^

nsib* f r
a boush' Jud- 9:48j 49-

nbl'JJ' p. n, a town of Judah.

'OS-ltS* a Succothite.

nS1K>0, nS-lDO f, a thorn hedge.

DISP, D*b (fut. O'b*?, DIE??; apoc.

Ob*?, DB,?1; inf. abs. QW; const.

0-1*^, D'; imp. D'&*>, np^).I.
placed, set. II. set up. III. set

in array. IV. placed aside. V.

with by, set over.VI. with ?y,

place upon. VII.with ?, 3, by, im

pute to any one. VIII.with 7 C3K*

named. IX. with Snp placed His

name (of the Lord), i.e. the true

worship. X. with or without *13?

set his heart, considered, regarded,
with ?y, ?x, b xi. with si? by
or 3? ?X or 373 considered, laid

pnb

to heart. XII. sj? ^> DIB* Ae

considered. XIII. with '1733? con

sidered, set before him. XIV. with

'B '3TX3 Ae told. XV. SJX B-1B>

heaped up wrath. (For other idio

matic usages of D-1E* see concor

dance.) Hiph. (imp. 'D't^n ; part.

Oi'pn) place, set. Hoph. was

placed; fut. ObV-

D-lb* Ch. I. appointed. II. with DpO

made a decree.111.with*?, ?y OyO

regarded. IV. with ? ?3 en

deavoured. V. 'B '7 Op named.

Ithpe. DB'8X I. was made, placed.

II. with OyO was decreed.

8pi'**0 f. wit*1 ^? a deposit, Lev. 5 :

*21;'[6:2.J

1^ I. governed; fut. lb?1, Jud. 9:
22. Hiph. ypi appointed princes,

Hos. 8 :4. II. same as n7B* strove,

contended, Hos. 12:5. III. same

as 71D departed. IV. same as

Ch. IDS Ae sawed, 1 Chron. 20:3;

fut. 7b?!.
771*2* f, a row, in rows, Isa. 28:25;

T

(Arab, the same).

g|^ tylp (fut_ wi^ &&<,. inf<

abs. b)b; const. b)b ; imp

&i&) rejoiced, exulted in, with 3,

.. ^'
j'l&J'S*' m, joy, rejoicing.
b)n m, joy.

np; see 0'^-

nnE/ swam, Isa. 25 : 11. Hiph. ovei -

flowed, Ps. 6:7.

)ip m, swimming, Eze. 47 : 5.

JOn fe^ squeezed, crushed, Gen. 40 : 1 1.

pPlE^ I. laughed. II. with ?X appro

ved. III. with ?y laughedat.IV
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with ? despised. V. caused laugh

ter, pl pnb (inf. pnb-, fut.pnpi).
I . rejoiced, sported. II.played on

an instrument, 2 Sa. 6:21. III.

made sport, Jud. 16 : 25. IV. skir

mished, 2 Sa. 2 : 14. Hiph. derided,

with by, 2 Chron. 30:10.

p)np, phbmI. laughter.II. sub

ject or object of laughter.

pnpil m, object of laughter, Hab.
T

1 : 10.

iltpfc? (fut. npb?; apoc. dpi). 1.

went aside, Pro. 7:25. II. went

astray, Nu. c. 5.

D'OB*; see D-IB"-

DlO/ acted fiercely, hardly towards,

was hated.

llinpn f, hatred, Hos. 9:7, 8.

|Dk/ was an adversary to, opposed;

part. JOB* an adversary, Ps.7l:13.

JOB* m.I. an adversary.II. ]nbn
the devil, the great adrersary.

linb f. I. accusation, Ezr. 4:6.
t :

'

II. p. n. of a well.

*ip; see *bl.

j'lX'B* p. n, one of the peaks of Her-

mon.

'y'ffl was grey-headed. Part, lb, Job

15:10; Ch. the same.

3'B* m, grey hairs, old age, 1 K. 14:4.

nS'B* f, the same.

y^ m, retirement, 1 K. 18: 27

Tfc^ plastered, Deu. 27:2, 4.

lip m, plaster.

1)W, 1W com. (const, n't?,with suff.

)1)P, )ip), a sheep or g-oat.

!* 1. meditated, with 3. II. spoke,

with ? witA, or 3 of. III. com

posed a psalm, sung, with 3. Pil,

I. uttered, Isa. 55 : 8. II. meditated,

Ps. 143 : 5.

Tip m, purpose, design, Am. 4: 13.

O'B* m. I. a plant, bush. 11. speech,

message. III. a complaint. IV.

sorrow, Job 7 : 13.

nn'B* f, complaint, prayer, medita

tion.

D'b ; see DIB*.

yp, oi2p, yb, n,2b-, see y2b.
1Dy root not used ; (Syr. expected).
1SB* p. n, a place near Ramah.

'13B> m., "a thunderstorm" (Lee), Job

38:36.

n?3B* f, objects \pf sight or thought),
Isa. 2:16.

nS*B*p f. (pl. ni3*B*p). I. figure,
external image. II. imagination,

internal image.

p3&? m, a knife, Pro. 23:2 ; (Arab.
the same).

1'3*B\ nn'3*B>; see nSB*.
t t

-

:
*

l^y* placed as a covering, Ex. 33 :22.

yb m, pl. D'SB* tAorns, Nu. 33: 55.

"1JB* m. (with suff. 13B0, a fence, Lam.

2:6.

nSB* f, pl. n')2b spears, Job 40:31.

riSlbp f, a fence. Pro. 15: 19; Isa.
. 5:5; see 1J1B*.

/Jy was wise, careful, skilful, 1 Sa.

18:30. Pi. acted wisely, designed

ly, Gen. 48:14. Hiph. I. looked

at. II. reflected. HI. cared for.
IV. acted wisely, was wise. V.

prospered. VI. made wise, taught,
with b*, by, 3 ; part. ^'3*B*D 1.

thoughtful, prudent. II. a didactic
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poem (title of Psalms) ; inf. 73*B*0>
b'lpn understanding, wisdom,

with accus. ?.

bib Ch. Ith. part.?S8'B'P considered,

looked at, with 3.

bib, bip m. (with suff. ibsb).I.

understanding, skill. II. estima

tion, esteem, Pro. 3:4. III. sig

nification, Neh. 8:8.

n)b2b ; see 'pSD.

13873'B* f. Ch, understanding, skill,

Dan. 5:11, 12, 14.

13^ I. Aired. II. bribed. Niph.

Aired himself, 1 Sa. 2:5. Hith.

1S8Bn the same> HaS- l ' 6-

7S*B* m. I. reward, hire. II. p.n.

of a man.

lib m. Aire.

yib m. Aired person or fAing-.

nn'SB* f, tAe act of hiring, to ui-

oQovv, Isa. 7:20.

873^0 f. (with suff. '873*^0). I.

wages. II. reward, Ru. 2:12.

Y>P f. (pl. Olbb), a quail.

luiW trans, for ibllb f.(pl. Ti\d$).
I. a garment II. any cloth.

III. clothing. IV. p.n, the father

of Boaz, who was called also

finbpV. p.n. of a man.

'OpB* p. n. of a man.

bkbK', TlNftb* m, tAe left hand

or side; b*npn on the left or

north ; b*'nb or >P by on or to

the left or north.

^XOB'O. V'XOB'O. b'Obn Hiph.
I. went to the left. II. used the

left hand.

ib*1ip, "blip m, nnXOb f, be

longing to the left, on the left.

7yB>

itiy*, ltr>Y* L was Slad- ~ 1L ex'

pressed joy. HI. burned brightly,

with 3, bV., b. Pi. np*B made to

rejoice, with by, ?, JO. Hiph. the

same.

OP'B> m. (pl. const. 'OPB*, 'OP*t*> ; f.

nnnp) . I . joyful. II . expressing

joy. III. rejoicing in or at, with

nnp*B> f. (pi. ninpB*). i. joy. u.
a festival. III. merriment.

nS'p'B*; see "pD.

b'OB'O; see in 7X0B*.

nbllb f. (pl. n'.bnp), garment ; see

fibnp i.

n^pt? p. n, a king of Edom.

I'tyOW f, a species of lizard, Pro.

30:28.

&OK> (fut. XSB".; inf. abs. X3*B\ const.

"T*lb, nXS't^, nXSB*) Aated, with
I : :. T :

'

?; part X3B* hater, enemy. Niph.

was hated. Pi. part. XSB'P an

enemy.

*lb Ch. part. y*iP, haters.

nx'SB* f, hatred.

X'SB'm, nX'SB* f.,/iated,Deu.21: 15.
,

*
t t :

TSB* p.n, the name ofmount Hermon

among the Ainorites.

D'SyB*; see tyO.

1J^ I. shuddered. II. feared, Deu.

32:17, with ?y. III. swept, tore

away as a tempest, Ps. 58:10.

Niph. a tempest raged, Ps. 50:3.

Pi. swept away with a tempest, Job

27:21. Hith. raged like a tem

pest, Dan. 11:40.

yyb m, 77'yB* f.I.Aairy, Gen. 27 :

11,23. II. a goat (always with

D'-ty). PL D'?'y'B> I. probably



wildgoats, Isa. 13:21; 34:14.-11.

showers, Deu. 32:2.

yyb p.n, Seir. I. the district be

tween the Dead Sea and the gulf of

Akabah. II. a mountain of Judah .

lliyb p. n, a district unknown.

iyV const, iyb m, tAe Aair.

1VP m. Ch, tAe Aair.

iyb m. 1. a storm, tempest II.

shuddering, horror; same as 7yp.

liyb f, a tempest.

liybfI. a hair.II. the hair.

liyb f, barley (the plant) ; pl. D'lyB'

barley (the grain).

Qiiyp p.n. of a man.

13^ f. (dual O?0BB*, 'OSB* ; with
T

suff. YnOp; pl.'const.' Pl'mSB*).
I. a lip. II. a language. III.

words. IV. brim of a vessel. V.

sAore of the sea, bank of a river.

VI. edge, edging. VII. border

of a country, Jud. 7:22.

nSE/ . Pi. struck with baldness, Isa-

3:17.

nBB*p < oppression," Eng. Ver, Isa.

T5:7.

DS7 m, tAe chin, the beard.

\>y* hid, concealed, Deu. 33 : 19.

p^y* I. clapped the hands, Job 27 :23.

II. sufficed, 1 Ki. 20 -. 10. Hiph.

bargained with, Isa. 2:6; with 3-

pSB* m, contempt, Job 36: 18.

TJ& m. (with suff. )pp; pl. B'p*B>)
I. sack-cloth. II. a sack.

Ip'SJ'. Niph. was bound, tied, Lam.

Tl:14.

Ipfcy. Pi. painted the eyes with sti

bium (a black powder), Isa, 3: 16.

( 256 ) mv

ip-, see TIB*-

j7k^. Pu. was interwoven, Job 40:

17. Hith. the same, Lam. 1:14.

Dip p.n. of a man.

D'S'IB* m. pl, branches of a vine.

lly* fled, escaped, J03. 10:20; (Arab.

the same.)
inB*m, one that escapes. II. a rem

nant, Isa. 1:9.

77B> m, colour; 'B* '7.33 coloured

garments (Exodus only).
77B* m, only.

n72/ was a prince, prevailed, with

Tby,nX; see 77B>.

nTB* s.f.; see 77B*"
tt r

'TB* p. n, Sarai (afterwards Sarah),
the wife of Abraham..

1'lb, *nnb p.n. of a man.
t t:

'
t t:

r

lipil f, government, Isa. 9 : 5, 6.

lib p. n. of a man.

L07/ cut, made incisions. Niph. was

crushed, Zee. 12:3.

nip m, an incision, Lev. 19:28.

npTB* f, the same, Lev. 21 : 5.

0'3'7B>, see 37B*; 7*7B>, see 77B*-
-T

*

.T
'

*i\ljy*. Pi. part. f. nSTbO twisting
its course, wandering in all direc

tions, Jer. 2:23.

y)ip m, sAoe latchet.

D'SDIB* p. n. of an Assyrian eunuch.

))!&, pail, yjtip stretched out, mon

strously prolonged (of a limb).
Hith. stretched himself out, Isa.

28:20.

^Syi'^ thoughts; see ejyD-

*y\y I- burned, consumed. II. burned

spices at a funeral. HI. baAed
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bricks, Gen. 11:3. Niph. and Pu.

was burnt. \
PJIB* m. I. a veno7nous serpent, pro

bably the coluber cerastes. II.

p.n. of a man.

D^SIB* m. pl, seraphim, six-winged

spirits, Isa. 6:2, 6.

nDnB* f. 1. burning fire. II. a fu

neral burning.

n'lSnB'P f. pl. 1. burning. II.

B?0 nisnB*p p. n, a place near

Sidon.

plw/ combed, hackled flax, Isa. 19:9.

I?7B m, npip f. I. a vine of a

choice quality. II. pTB* p. n, a

valley between Askelon and Gaza.

D'p-17*B* m.pl, shoots of the vine, Isa.

16:*8.

P7B* m, pl. Oipip bay (colour of a

horse), Zee. 1:8.

IIK^ acted as a prince. Hith. 718B,0
made himself a prince.

ip m. (pl. D'7B'), prince, ruler, chief,

captain.

lib f. I. a princess, a woman of

rank. II. p.n, Sarah, the wife

of Abraham ; see 'IB*.

jibB"; see b)b.

n't/for 8X*B>; see XB'S.

tily* *Aut out, Lam. 3:8.

1il/\ Niph. were concealed, 1 Sa.5 : 9.

&

... B/ ... B* an abbreviation of lb*, pre
fixed to every part of speech.

18$ (fut. SXB*'.) drew water.

3XB*P m, p'l. DSSXB*P watering

places, Jud. 5:11.

,7 ) 7*b

^Hy* (fut. SXB*'.).I. roared as a lion.

II. shrieked for anguish, Ps. 38 : 9,

73XB* const. 83XB> f. I. roar of a

lion. II. groan, shriek of an

guish.

1KW was desolate (a city), Isa. 6:11.
T T

v ' '

Niph. I. was desolate (a city), Isa.

6:11. II. were dashed together,

Isa. 17:12,13. Hiph. lay waste,

Isa. 37:26. Hith. 7X8B"n won-
t t : .

dered, was in astonishment, with ? .

niXB* f. Pro. 1:27, Ketib a storm;

same as nXiB*.

D0'XB>; see X'lB\

n'XB* f, crash, destruction, Isa. 24: 12,

8XB> f, desolation, Lam. 3:47.

nb f, noise, tumult of war, Num.

24: 17.

jiXB* m. I. shouting, the noise of

waves. II. desolation, ruin.

8*1X-1B*P, 8*1XB*D f. pl, desolation, a

desolate place.

n*b, yil*b contempt; see O-IB*.

OXB* part, from II. O-IB*.

7^^, iWy* (fxxt.b*pi). I. ques

tioned, enquired. II. requested,

prayed for. III. borrowed, with

jp, 8xp, oyp, or b ; b*b
7 Owbb enquired of his welfare,

saluted; D'0?X3 7XB* enquired

of God. Niph. requested for him

self. Pi. b*b ashed earnestly,with

3. Hiph. gave in answer to a re

quest, gave.

b*b Ch, asAed, enquired.

b*p p. n. of a man.

7-1XB* p. n. of a man, Saul. Patron.

'9lXB".
b')*b, 7*P com, tAe abode of tht
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ioui after death (see J173X), with

n loc. nb*b-
nb*b f. (with suff. inb*b, ynbb,

D87XB*), asking, a request.

ibb*!. same as n?XB*. II. p.n,
t

-

t
.*

:
*

one of the sons of Judah ; patron.

't>b.
*b*P f. Ch, demand, Dan. 4: 14.

bx^XB*. b*'nbb p.n. of a man.

b*btl p. n, a town of the Levites in

the tribe of Asher.

n7XB*0 f, prayers.

\&y*. PU. J?XB* was quiet, secure,

wanton.

JSXB* m, n3?XB* f. I. quiet. II.

wanton, luxurious. III. wanton

ness, pride.

DXB*. "HlpXB*; see DDB*.

T\#y* I. panted, gasped, Ps. 119: 131.

II. panted for, desired eagerly.
III. swallowed up, destroyed.

INly* was left, 1 Sa. 1 6 : 1 1 . Niph. the

same. Hiph. left, had left.

1XB* m, tAe remainder, remnant.

1XB* m. Ch, the same.

3-1B*' 1*P (a remnant shall return).

Prophetic name of the son of

Isaiah, Isa. 7 : 3.

7XB> m. I. flesh. II. any near

relation. III. a right arisingfrom

marriage, Ex. 21:10.

niXB* f, near, relation, relationship,
TLev. 18:17.

niXB* p. n. of a woman.

8'7XB*, 8'7B> f, remainder, remnant.

n7XB*p f, kneading trough.

n*p-, see nXB*.

ip, with n parag. nSB* Kal imp.
from SB*'.

'355*

X3B* p. n. of a country, probablj
Arabia Felix.

2*3^ (Arab, kindled).

3'SB* m, flame, Job 18:5.

S'SB* m. Ch, the same.

D'SSB* m. pl, fragments, Hos. 8:6.

l^ly* (imp. nSB'-l ; fut apoc. 2b%
carried captive, took prisoners, car

ried off; part. 01-13B"m, n'l'SB" f,

captives. Niph. was led captive.

7X-13B* p. n. of a man ; written also

b*2ib.

'SB*, with pause 'SB* m. (with suff.

VsB*, y\2b, D3'3B*); f. n?3?* I.

captive. II. troop of captives.

III. captivity.

n?3B* f. I. troop of captives, spoil.
II. captivity.

l)2b, n'3B; f. I. captivity. II.

captives. 'B* 3-1B* I. turned from

captivity. II. restored to pros

perity.

)3,y m, an agate ; LXX. axarng.

IDy*. Pi. OSB' I. praised, commended
II. quieted, restrained, kept back.

Hiph. quieted, Ps. 65:8. Hith.

boast of, glory in, with 3.

nSB* Ch. Pa. praised.

D*3(^, faZy* com. (with suff. 'OSB").
I. staff. II. rod (for punish

ment). HI. sceptre. IV. dart,

short spear. V. tribe.

OSB* com. Ch, a tribe, Ezr. 6:17.

OSB* m, the eleventh month of the

Jewish year, corresponding to our

February and March.

O^nB/ m, a sceptre (Esther only).

i2P, n\2b captive, <*.; see nSB*.

58 )
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'SB* and 'Stf p. n. of a man.

D D *2B' m. pl, sun-like ornaments

of the necA,"(Schrceder); cauls,"

Eng. Ver, Isa. 3:18 ; sense un

certain.

iyiSB*, 8'y'SB* ; see ySB*-

T-\'2b; see 73B*-

yjffi nx., a path, mode of conduct;

(Arab, the same).

bib m, "locks" (of hair), Eng.Ver,
"

Isa. 47:2.

bib or b2b f, pl. const. '."pSB* a

branch, Zee. 4:12.

nb'2b f. (pl. D'^SB-).I. a stream of

water. II. an ear of corn.

b)b2b m, a snail, Ps. 58:9.

X33B\ nS3B*p.n, Shebna, the scribe.
t : v

'
t ; v

r

rPJIlfc^ p. n. of a man.
t:

-

:
*

1. JD&?, const. ySB*, f. nySB*, const.
8ySB* m, seven, the seventh; adv.

seventh, sevenfold; nySB* nySB*
by sevens; nB*y nySB*" m, V2P
llby f, seventeen /dual DlOySB*
I. sevenfold. II. seventimes. Pl.

D'ySB* seventy.

nsySB^'m, seven, Job 42: 13.

y-13B* m. (dual DiySB*; pl. D'ySB*,
Jl'iySB*).I. a week; 8*iySB*''30
tAe feast of weeks. II. a week of

years, Dan. c. 9 & 10.

*y'3B* m, 8'y'SB* f, seventh.

II. y2& p. n, (a) a town of Simeon ;

(b)' of a man ; (c) nySB* name

of a well.

y2$ bound by oaths, Eze. 21:28.

TNiph. ySB*? swore, with 7; swore

to, with 3 ; swore by. Hiph. I.

caused to swear. II

( 259 ) B>3P

ny-lSB*. nySB* f, an oath.

Y^y*. Pi.
"

embroider," Eng. Ver,

Ex. 28:39; sense doubtful. Pu.

set (of a precious stone), Ex. 28 :

20.

yib m, perplexity, 2 Sa. 1:9.

nVSSB'p f. pl. I. gold settings (for

stones). II. cloth of gold, Ps. 45:

14.

y2bn m, embroidery, Ex. 28:4.

pl^ Ch, ie/t. Ith. was left.

72^ (fut. n'SB*?). I. broAe to pieces.

II. tore (as a wild beast). III.

broke the heart. IV. broke the

power of, destroyed. V. quenched
thirst. VI. assigned, with pn.
VII. from 12b sold corn, Gen.41:

56. VIII. bought corn. Niph. I.

was broken.II . was torn. III . was

broken (the heart). IV. was de

stroyed. Pi. 73B*, 73B* broke with

violence. Hiph. I. caused to suffer
labour pains, Isa. 66:9. II. sold

corn. Hoph. was broken-hearted,

Jer. 8:21.

73B", 73B* (with suff. '17SB*) I. break

ing, fracture. II. vexation, sor

row. III. calamity, ruin. IV.

provision, corn. V. interpretation,
Jud. 7 : 15. VI. p. n, a place near

Ai.

J173B* m. I. breaking, i.e. pain, sor

row, Eze. 21:11. II. calamity,

ruin, Jer. 17:18.

13B*0 m. I. pains of childbirth.

11. violent pains (of any kind),2Sa.
22:5. III. breakers (of the sea).

13B*D m, the same.

K^fe? Ch. Ith, perplexed, Dan. 5; 9.
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12y* (fut.83B*?, 83B*').I. ceased.-
II. rested; with JO from. III. was

interrupted, Neh. 6:3. IV. ceased

to exist, came to an end. V. with

83B* kept tAe sabbath. Niph.

came to an end. Hiph. I. caused

to cease. II. interrupted. III.

brought to an end.

83B* m. I. ceasing. II. intermis

sion; see also in SB*'.

nSB* com. (with sutf.VlSB*; pl.

8*183B*; const. n'lnSB*) cessa

tion, time of rest, sabbath; 83B;

0'?B" a sabbath of years.

J183B* m, rest, a time of rest.

iffip p. u. of a man.

nSB"p m, pl. Q'83B*0 cessations,

Lam. 1:7.

nSB* Kal inf., from SB*'-

nSB* Ch. Kal pret. f, from SIB*-

*lb same as nSB*-
T T

Ajffl erred, committed an error, Lev.

5:18; inf. D3B*3 because of their

sin.

111P f., error, unintentional fault.

lly erred, went astray, with JO.

Hiph. 1. allowed to err, Ps. 119:

10. II. caused to go astray.

XSB* p. n. of a man.

nX'SB* f, error, Ps. J 9: 13.

ji'3E>' m. (pl. n'lS'l'SB*) a doleful song,

lament, Ps. 7 : 1 ; Hab. 3:1.

lipn m, mistake, inadvei-tency,Gen.

43:12.

l^y*. Hiph. looked to.

sly lay **tA a woman; fut. blb\

Niph. and Pu. pass, of Kal.

fip f, a queen.

ub> ir^
T T 7 VV

Exod

) *ptf

"PSB* f. Ch., the same.

OSB* Kal inf. with suff, from lib.

y$y*. Pu. part. Vlbn maddened, mad

Hith. acted like a madman.

JiySB* m, madness, impetuosity.

, offspring, progeny

13:12.

lb, see lib; lb, see n-1B*; IB*

see 77B^ n7B>-

77^ (fut.with suff. DY1B*!, D7B*?).
I. attacked, invaded. II.plundered,
laid waste, ruined; part. 77B* in

vader, plunderer; 1-11B* destroyed.

Niph.was laid waste. Pi . laidwaste,
ruined utterly. Pu. lib, lib
was laid waste. Po. laid waste.

Hoph. 1B*in was laid waste.

nB\ niB" m. I. destruction, ruin.

11. violence, oppression. III. ex

torted property, Am. 3:10.

'7B* in, tAe Almighty (the name of

God as revealed to the Patri

archs); LXX. ravroKpdrujp-

IjLy root not used; (Arab, was well

watered).
IB* m. I. teats of an animal. II.

breast of a woman; dual DHB",
'IB' tAe breasts.

IB* m, the same.

ni^ f., 8ilB*l 'b, Ecc. 2:8, "musi
cal instruments and that of all

sorts," Eng. Ver. pleasures of

every kind (Ges. and Lee).
T-1X'7B> p. n. of a man.

Itiljp f., blighted com; pl. 8*107*2",
nSnyb.l. fields.II. com fields.
Hab. 3: 17. III. vineyards.

tfly* blighted.
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nB7B' f., blight in corn, 2 Ki. 19:

26."

J1B1B' m, the same.

lly Ch. Ithp. exerting himself, Dan,

6:15.

TTT\P P- xx., Shadrach, one of the three

holy children.

DnE/ m. I. onyx or sardonyx. II.

p. n. of a man.

KifcJ' m. (pl. with suff. CSO'XB') ra-

gings, Ps. 35: 17.

>*)& m. I. guilt -II. calamity. -III.

worthlessness, vanity. IV. false

hood.

)b same as X1B*-

nXlB* f. I. a storm. II. destruction.
T

III. a desolate place.

HXiB'P f, desolation, a desolate place.
l*)bh f, pl. 8*1XB"8 tumult, shout-

ing.

l')b, Jer. 42:10, for S'lB*? Kal inf.,

from SB*'-

y\W (fut. 3-1B*?, SB*?, SB/?, 3B*?1).I.
went or came back ; with JO from ;

turned to, returned, with ?X, ?, ?y,

iy to. II. turned himself about,

I Chron. 21:20. III. changed

his course of life. (For many

uses with other words which

slightly modify these primary

meanings, see Concordance.) Pil.

SSiB* I. led back. II. restored.

III. led astray, Isa. 47 : 10. IV.

refreshed, Ps. 23:3. Pul. SSiB*

was brought back. Hiph. 3'B*0

(fut. 3'B*?, SB*?, 3B*?!).-I. brought
back. II. restored. III. requited.

IV. brought upon a person. V.

sent as a tribute or atonement.

i ) rou>

VI. distributed, assigned. VII.

moved away, put aside. VIII. re

pelled, hindered. IX. recalled, re

voked a declaration. X. caused to

turn from sin. XL withheld,

withdrew. XII. brought down, re

duced. XIII. caused to answer,

Job 20:2. With 131 answered;

with 1'3B turned away his an

ger ; with s!?"^X py) laid to

heart, considered; with '3 'SB

turned away, refused. Hoph.

SB'-in was returned, brought back.

nS-IB* f, returning, Isa. 30: 15.

riS'B* f, returning, Ps. 126:1 ; see

another meaning in SB"-

SSIB* m. I. a rebellious person. II.

p.n. of a man.

33'lB* m, nSSiB" f, a rebel.

b*2)b p. n./same as ^XISB"-
331B"0 P-n. of a man.

nS-lB'P, nSB/O fI. turning away

(from God). II. rebellious, back

sliding.

nS-lB'O f. I. return. II. an answer.

*i]31B' p. n. of a man.

731B' p. n. of a man.

pSIB' p. n. of a man.

jH# same as 3SB*, nSB*-

nS-lB'O f, error, Job"19: 4.
t :

Iw same as 11B* laid waste; fut.

1-1B", Ps.91:6T.

11B* same as IB*; see lib.

lb m, pl. OnB* idols, D^u. 32: 17 ;

Ps. 106:37; LXX. o'aijttoj/ia.

T\\\U I. was equal to, resembled. II.

was of equal value or importance.

III. was fitting, proper, Est. 3 : 8.

IV. was sufficient, Est. 7: 4. With
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3, b, b*- Pi. n-IB* I. made level,

smoothed, Isa. 28:25. II. made

similar, Ps. 131:2. HI. made

himself like, Isa. 38:13. IV.

placed, proposed. V. produced

fruit, Hos. 10:1. Hiph. made

like, compared. Nithpa. ninB'3

being made like, Pro. 27 : 15.

*)b Ch. Pa, placed, made equal, Dan.

5:21, with By. Ithpa. was made

into, Dan. 3:29.

niB* f, equity, Job 33:27.

niB* p.n, a plain to the north of Je

rusalem; D?0?1p niB* a city of

Moab.

M-l/ went down, sank.

815** p. n. of one of Abraham's sons;

patron. 'O-IB*-
nn-IB* f.I. a pit, pitfall.U. p.n.

of a man.

nn'B* f, a pit, Ps. 119:85.

BI11B' p. n. of a man.

nOB' f. I. a pit. II. a dungeon.
III. a grave; see also in nOB*.

L tO-lky 1. spread like water, went to

and fro. 2. struck, struck into the

water, i. e. rowed. Pil. OOIB' ran

far and wide. Hithpal. DpiB*O0
same as Pil.

n')b m. I. a whip, scourge. II.

calamity.

n)b m, an oar, oars, Isa. 33:21.

DOB* m, a whip, scourge, Jos. 23 : 13.

nSbn m, an oar, rudder, Eze. 27 :29.

11)bn m, the same, Eze. 27:6.

II. tO^ (Syr. despised); part. OXB*

despised (Ezekiel only).

OXB* m. (with suff. ^JOXB*), contempt
(of another), Ezekiel only.

7-lfc^ m., skirt (of a garment), train.

bb)b spoil; see bbb.
nillblb; see obb.

D^ m, garlick, Nu. 11:5.

'SIB' p. n, a son of Gad.

B31B* p. n, a town of Issachar; 'OS-IB*

m, n'OS-lB* f, a Shunemite.

Vip, JAB*. Pi. y-I.B* cried out for help,
implored, with ?X. Pil. and Hiph.
see in Wp.

V)b m. (with suff. iy)b), a cry for

help, Ps. 5:3.

y'lB* m.I. affluent, Job 34: 19. II.

liberal, Isa. 32 : 5.

y-IB* m. I. safety, Job 30:24.-11.

affluence, Job 36: 19. III. p.n. of

a man.

nyiB* f, cry for help.
XyiB* p. n. of a man.

ny-lB*n, lybn f., freedom, safety,

salvation, delivei-ance.

by^b-, see byb.
lyiB*; see iyb.

tflW (fut. SJ1B*?).I. bruised, shattered,
Gen. 3:15; Job 9 : 17. II. con-

cealed, Ps. 139: 11.

^B'lB' p. n, same as 7,3'lB'".
'OS-IB" p. n. of a man.

1S1B* trumpet; see 1SB*.

p*!^ same as ppB. Hiph. p'BM I.

caused to run over, Joel 2 : 24.

II. overflowed, Joel 4:13. Pil.

ppit? cause to overflow, Ps. 65: 10.

p^b m. (pl. B'plBO, a street.

p)b com. (dual D?p't^), teg- (of a man

or animal) ; trop. bi*l ip)b per

haps infantry, Ps. 147:10.

pb m. Ch, ieg-.

n^-lB>8 f, desire
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~W (fut. 7-1B*?). I. viewed, beheld,

perceived. II. watched (for good
or evil). III. went, Is. 57:9;

part. f. pl. nilB' travellers, Eze.

27:25. See also in 1'B*.

7!IB' m. I. an enemy (one who

watches for evil), Ps. 92:12.

II. a wall; pl. nil-IB*. III.

p. n, a place in the wilderness ;

1-1B* 1S7P the wilderness of Shur,

between Egypt and Palestine.

Db m. Ch, a wall.

8*17B* f. pl, walls, Jer. 5: 10.

7*1B*Tm. (pl. DniB*).I. an ox.II. a
herd of oxen.

ni)bn f, a present, 1 Sa. 9:7.

""?*? root not used ; (Syr. alabaster) .

B*?B* m, wAite marble, 1 Ch. 29:2.

bb m. I. wAite marble, Est. 1 :6.

II. very fine linen. (See also in its

place.)

JB'-IB' m. I. a lily. II. an artificial

lily.HI. niny JB'-IB* probably the
name of a musical instrument.

IV. JB'-IB* p. n. : (a) the city of Susa

in Persia; (b) a place unknown.

\b)b m, a lily ; pl. D'SBIB*. I.

lilies. II. musical instruments.

llb')b f, the same.

X!S?B"-1B> Ch, an inhabitant of Susa.

'O&iB* Po.pret. from HW; same as

nob.

nib; see nip.
n?8-1B' p. n. of a man. Patron.

'0^0-IK*-
ST&J* Ch. Pe. 3't'B', 3\T'B* delivered,

rescued.

Tfty* beheld, saw. (See also in mb.)

lly* Hoph.part.7JBiO bb fine twined

linen (probably wrung out for the

purpose of bleaching it).

np-, see nnb.

1TW bribed.

nOB* m. I. a present. II. a bribe.

III. bribery, Job 15:34.

lly* bowed himself, Isa. 51:23. Hiph.

inbn bowed down, Pro. 12:25.

Hith. niO.OB'O (inf. 8100^0 ;

Ch. ^lOn'Bn ; imp. f. 'in8B*n ;

fut. niOOB'?'; apoc. -in'OB-?) 'i.
prostrated himself; with 7, ?SS7

before. II . worshipped.

ninb f, a pit, Pro. 28:10.

n'OB* f, the same.

l)nb same as lin'B*; see lib.

lly* (pret. innB*, mb; fut. nby.
I. bowed himself, stooped. II.

was brought low, humbled. Niph.
the same. Hiph. nB'O brought

low, humbled. Hithp. OOinBn
brought low, broke.

np m, having downcast eyes, meek,

Job 22:29.

iDly* (fut. DOB".; inf. npnB*). I.

slaughtered (an animal). II. slew

(a person).III. D-mB* 111
"
al

loyed gold" (Lee). Niph. was

slaughtered.

lO'OB' f, slaughtering, sacrifice,

T2Ch. 30:17.

ynb-, see jnB*.
D'OB* spontaneous ; see B"0D.

n'OB*. see nnb -, nnmb, sle nnb.

Sn#. .Jy m, a lion.

n7I1K^ f, some kind of perfume, oi
'

pastil ; LXX. ovv%, Ex. 30:34.

|I1&^ (Arab, fever).
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t'OB> m, inflammation, any burning

disease; D?7V0 'b the ulcer of

Egypt

*\ly* root not used ; (Arab, was thin).

'I'OB' m, thin covering of wood, Eze.

41:16.

f\np m. LXX. \apoc ; a sea gull,

Lev. 11:16; Deu. 14:15.

nsnB' f, consumption.

Tj'ly* (Arab, was lifted up).

yip m, mightinrss, fierceness.

O'ynB' p. n, a place in the tribe of

Issachar.

pUt/ reduced to dust, crushed, waste \

away.

pnbxn.l. dust, Isa. 40:15. II. a

cloud; pl. D'pnB" clouds. HI. tAe

sky.

lly* I. was black, Job 30:30.-11.

did a. thing early, sought early.

Pi. lip sought early, with 7X-

inb, i)nb m, nninB" f, black.
,T. t

*
t:

71nB* m, blackness, Lam. 4:8.

10B* m. I. tAe dawn; inb JS

lucifer, the morning star." II.

adv. in the morning. III. rise,

origin, Isa. 47:11.

n-HOB* f, dawn of life, youth, Ecc.

11:10.

87*170*2* f, very black, Cant. 1 : 6.

nnjIB" p. n. of a man.

D'TOB/ p n 0f a man.

711^0 m, tAe dawn, Ps. 110:3.

7*in'B',ninB', inb m I. the name of

a river of Egypt, probably the Nile.

II. nSS? nh'B* a river in Asher.

n*1fc$\ Niph. I. was spoilt. II. was

corrupted, Gen. 6:11, 12. III.

was destroyed, Ex. 8:20. PL80B*

I. acted corruptly. 11. destroyed.
III. broke a covenant, Mai

2:8. IV. laid aside (of pity),
Am. 1 : 1 1 . Hiph. n'OBn same

as Pi.; with or without *1377

corrupted his way. Hoph. nibl;
part. 8nB"0 I. injured, Mai. 1: 14.

II. polluted, Pro. 25:26.

nOP; Ch, part. nn'OB" a fault.
nnb m. I. corruption. II. destruc

tion; see also nib.

n'OB'D m. (Hiph. part.). I. des

troyer, Ex. 12:2311. plunderer,
nriB'O m, defilement, Lev. 22 -. 25.

nnB'P m, destruction, Eze. 9 : 1.

nriB'O m, disfigured, Isa. 52:14.

l\3*2r*f. I. tAe pea-thorn; (Arab.

nib; Egypt shont); pl. D'OB*

shittim wood, the wood of the pea-

thorn. II. p. n, a valley ofMoab.

l\Q\r spread abroad, strewed. Pi.

OOB* spread abroad (the hands in

prayer), Ps. 88: 10.

O'lO^D, npB'P m, place for spread

ing nets, Eze. 26 : 5, 14 ; 47 : 10.

niib; see DIB".

fc|DCy I. washed off or away. II.

cleansed by washing. III. swept

away (of a torrent). Niph. I. was

cleansed, Lev. 15:12. II. was

swept away, Dan. 1 1 :22. Pu. was

cleansed, Lev. 6:21-

?JOB*, PJOB' m, washing away, over.

flowing, inundation.

ItDy* part, lllb magistrate, ruler,

Ex. 5 : 10, 14 ; Deu. 1 : 15.

nOB" p. n. of a man.

IpB'P m, authority, influence, Job
38:33.
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lUy m. Ch, sovereignty (if the read

ing be correct; some suppose an

error for lOB' side), Dan. 7 : 5.

y m, offering, present (always with

1?'3l' bring ye).

f\*ip p. xx., a name of Hermon.

73'B*; see 3-1B*, SB*?-

n^K', fut. apoc. 'B*8 tAou forgettest;
LXX. kyicarsXurtc, Deu. 32:18;

see nbl-
T T

*1'P P- xx. of a man

oVb*; seeStB*.

nib ; see O-IB*.

nn'B* ; see Tfib-

n^ip, 'f?ip ; see nbb-

P^, P$ (Syr. minxit).

\'.P or yb m, pl. D'?'B* urine.

X'B*Ch.; see XV.

7'feJ*, 7^ (fut. n'B"?, ipi), IB*?).
I. sitng-; with 7 to. II. sung of;

part. D'lB', nilB* singers. Pil.

11B* sounded, Zep. 2:14; part, a

singer. Hoph. lp)l was sung.

yp m. I. singing. II. a song.

III. instrumental music; yb '?S

musical instruments.

nn'B* f, a song.

b'b; see B*-1B*.

ppip p.n, Shishak, king of Egypt;

LXX. Sso-oyxtc-

n4*^, TrVtf (fut. n'B*', nB5', nB*n ;
7 \ .

* T' * T V T"

inf. abs. nB*; inf. const, and imp.

T~\ip) same as Q-IB' I. placed,

laid ; with 7, ?y upon; with 1'?y
decorated himself: also II. set

over, appointed. III. set together,

compared, with Dy IV. 1*3B 'B*

7X looked towards.V. 1^'y 'b

) nsB>

looked out after, Ps. 17:11. VI

37 'B* set Ais Aeart upon, regarded,
with ^, b*- VII. sy n? 'b as-

sisted.-Vlil. i733S 'B* looked at, ex

amined, Ps. 90 : 8. IX. laidup trea

sure. X. rendered. Hoph. nB'-in

uias required, with ?y, Ex. 21 -.30.

rVB/ m. (with suff. in'B*) thorns

(Isaiah only).

nip m, putting on a dress.

8*18B* m. pl, foundations.

np p. n. I. Seth, the son of Adam.

II. an epithet of the Moabites,

Nu. 24:17.

yb, yb Kal inf., from yib-

ISy* (fut. 33B*? ; inf. lib, SSB*;

imp. 22b, 'l22b I. lay down.

II. slept. III. kept his bed. IV.

slept with his fathers, died. V.

rested (of the head). VI. lay with

(carnally). Pu. to be laid, to lie.

Niph. I. placed. II. caused to rest,

stopped. Hoph. was placed, laid.

122b, const. nSSB* f.I. tAe act of

lying with. II. covering of dew,

Ex. 16:13, 14.

833B* f, act of lying with.

2lbn m. (pl. B'S3B*p, 8'l33B*p).
I. a bed. II. a bier, 2 Chron. 16:

14. III. lying in bed. IV. lying

with.

3SB*0 m. Ch, a bed.

n^K/ . Hiph. part. B'3B*D wandering
about lasciviously, Jer. 5 : 8.

b')2b, b)2b; see t?3B'-

7'lSB"; see 7SB*.

n^^, 12$ (f^t. nipi) forgot, dis-

regarded, neglected, with JO- Niph.

was forgotten, neglected. Pi. and

18
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Hiph. cause to forget. Hithpa.

same as Niph, Ecc. 8: 10.

0.3B* m. (pl. const. 'OSBO forgetting,

neglecting.

12y* Ch. Ithp. ninbn was found,

was. Aph. nSB'O found, discovered.

n'SB* p.n. of a man.
T; T

*

IpK* (inf. yb, yb ; fut. Pi. iibij.
1. stooped. II. abated. Hiph.

tjB'n I. placed. II. emptied.

/5y* (fut. blpi) lost children, became

childless. Pi. I. made childless.

II. stripped of inhabitants. III. de

stroyed (of a sword), Deu. 32 : 25.

IV. produced an abortion. V. lost

fruit, 8fc, was oarren ; part.

n7SB"p an abortion. Hiph. iosf

its inhabitants (a land).

?1SB' m. I. privation of children.

II. destitution.

?13B> m, lb2b f.1. childless. ll.
,

deprived of, without young. j

?vSB* m. pl, loss of children, Isa. ;

49:20. j
S'3B*X m. (pl. const. n'l'pSB'X, I

ni?SB"X) x. a cluster, bunch of

grapes or flowers ; (Arab, bound).
II. p. n.: (a) of a valley in the

south of Palestine; (b) of a man.

^?3B*; see ?^>3-

D3^. Hiph. D'3B*n 1. arose in the

morning. II. as soon as he arose.

III. came in the morning.

DDfc? with pause D3B* m. (with suff.

")nib). I. shoulder, shoulders.

II. a load, portion, Gen. 48:22.

III . p. n, Shechem, a city of the

Levites in Ephraim; with n loc.

) bb

1112b, with pause nOSB* IV

p.n. of a man.

OSB' p. n. of a man ; patron. '03^
nOSB' f, tAe shoulder-blade, Job 31 :

*22.

p*#, pK> (fut. J3B-!). 1. lay down

to rest, rested. II. continued III.

dwelt. IV. inhabited, was inha

bited; part. J-ISB* inhabiting. Pi.

I. caused to dwell. II. placed;

)np ]2p placed his name. Hiph.
I. caused to dwell. II. fixed.

JSB* Ch. Pa, same as Pi. Heb.

JSB", const. JSB* m, nSSB*. nSSB* f
I. inhabitant. II. neighbour,

neighbouring people.

JSB* m, a dwelling; with suff. ISSB*,
Deu. 12:5.

n'3SB* p.n. of a man.
t:

-

: .

*

in'SSB' p.n. of a man.
t : .- :

x

}3B*D m. 1. habitation, dwelling.
II. tAe Tabernacle and Temple*
HI. lair of beasts.

\2bl2 m. Ch., habitation.

12y* (fut. 1SB-!). 1. drank wine or

strong drink. II. was exhilcsnied,
intoxicated. III. became gidjy.
Pi. and Hiph. made, drunken

Hith. made himself ih-unken, 1 Sa

1:14.

1'1SB\ 1SB* m, llip f., drunfcen, <

drunkard.

12p m. I. strong drink (not wine)
II. wine, Nu. 28:7.

J173B' m, drunkenness (Ezekiel only)

\)12b p.n, a place of Judah.

73fX m., ricA gift, present.

bb; see 7B>X-

^b, \i*bb\ see nbb-
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2?$. Pu. part. 8i3r^B*p joined to

gether (Ex. 26 : 17; 36 : 22).

D'SpB* m. pl., edg-es, borders, 1 Ki. 7 :

28*, 29.

h$ snow.

3'pB'O Hiph. "was white as snow,"

Eng.Ver, Ps. 68:15.

11$, *h& (pret. in)bb, )bb; fut.
T

hbb) /fut apoc. bb}). I. was

prosperous, at ease. II. made pros

perous, gave ease to. Niph. be

came negligent, 2 Ch. 29 : 1 1 . Hiph.

flattered, deceived, 2 K. 4:28.

rf?B" Ch, was at rest, Dan. 4: 1.

bp'xn., fault, error, 2 Sa". 6:7.

nbb f. Ch, error; same as 8-17B',
T

Dan. 3: 29. Ketib.

nbb, lSa.l:17, same as n^XB*; see

r"b*b.
)bb m. (pi. const, ibb) n)bp f.

I. prosperous, at ease. II. wn-

mindful of God, Eze. 23:42.

)'bb4 1'?B* m. I. prosperous. II.

prosperity.

1?B* m. (with suff. ibb), prosperity,
'

Ps. 30:7.

n)bp f. I. prosperity, ease.II. neg

ligence of God.

n)bb f. Ch, prosjierity, Dan. 4:24.

ni?B>, )bb f. Ch, error, fault, tres

pass.

ibb m. ibb2 quietly, privately, 2 Sa.

'3:27.
'*

libb t, the after-birth, Deu. 28:57.

JSxSb* (from J3XB* and nbb) m,

wholly at rest, Job 21:23.

ibib, ihb, Gen.49:10; quasi lb*

i?, i. e, Ae wAose it is ;
"

Shiloh,"

Eng. Ver.

r6'B*, nV, <b'P, )bb p. n, a

city of Ephraim, where the taber

nacle stood ; '3?'B* a native oj

Shiloh.

mibb flame; see Sn1?.

diSb*. oibb, 0)bb; see nbb.

])7P p.n. of a man.

B'i'pB' ; same as bbb.

11$ (fut. n^B*! ; inf. n?B>, oV,
nbb-, imp.'ri^B', nnbb).\. sent
(a person or thing), with ?, or ?X,

sometimes ?y. II. sent word,

charge ; with ? to ; and 713 by,

by the hand of. III . sent a message

to, with or without 731.IV. 1?
or 3 put forth his hand (to injure),
laid his hand on, with ?X. It has

the same meaning without T,

2 Sa. 6 : 6. V. shoot out arrows.

(For other modifications of the

primary senses, see Concordance.)

Niph. inf. O^? to be sent, Est.

3:13. Pi. 0.^ x. sent11. sent

aioay. HI. allowed to depart, dis

missed. IV. set at liberty. V.

gave in marriage. VI. sent away,

divorced (a wife). VII. put in a

place. VIII. put forth (his hand).
IX. with B"X3 set on fire. X.

inflicted a calamity. XL caused,

Pro. 16 : 28. XII. threw, threw off.

XIII. cast out, shoot forth. (See
also Concordance.) Pu. n?B' was

sent, dismissed, set at liberty, di

vorced, thrown. Hiph. with 3 I.

sent. II. inflicted a calamity.

ibb Ch. I. sent word, orders. II.

put f07-th (his hand).

D'0'1?B" m. pl, divorce (of a wife),
Ex. 18:2. II. renunciation (of a
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claim), Mic. 1 : 14. III. presents,

dowry, 1 Ki. 9: 16.

nbb m. (with suff. )nbb).I. missile.
II. rejection, contempt. HI. pl,

shoots, produce. IV. p. n. of a man.

V. p.n, Siloah, a stream which

ran through Jerusalem ; called

also 8?B>.

nin'pB' f. pl, shoots, Isa. 16:8.
'0?B* p. n. of a man.

D'O^B" p. n, a town of Judah.

Jp6b"'' m. (pl. nisn^B*), table; *qiy
jn7B* spread, provided, a table;

DpBO <b, nSiyOO 'b the table

of shew-bread.

nbbn m. I. tAe sending forth of

cattle (to graze). II. (with n?) tAe

putting out the hand.

n')7bll, T&P12 m, the same; I.

and II.

00?^P f, the same as 11.

ttby* (fut. D^B'U ruled, had power

ouer.with 7y, 3. Hiph. I. allowed

to rule. II. gave authority to, per

mitted, with 3 and 7.

nbb Ch, with3.I. ruled.II. Aad

power over. III. seized. Aph.

caused to rule.

nbb m, pi. Qinbb, 'nbp' shields.

D'pB*m, nilbb f.l.ruler, prince.
II. violent,' Eze. 1*>:30.

O'Vb* m. Ch. 1. a ruler. II. that

which is permitted, lawful ; X?

n'bb it is not lawful, Ezr. 7:24.

ji07*B* m, power, authority, Ecc. 8

4, 8.

jiOpB* m. Ch, authority, ruler, Dan.

3:2, 3.

JD?B* m. Ch, aufAoritu, empire.

"?*; l^b, 1'?B'; see n?B*.

( 268 ) obb

bibb, 'bbb-, nibbb-, see b^b*.

J7$- Hiph. *q'^0 I- threw into,b*;
on, 2, ^y; to, b; from, JO. II.

tArew down, out, away. III. cast

off (as a plant its leaves). IV. ex

pelled (a people). V.with 1'inXj
1-1S 'm* cast behind him, de

spised. VI. with n'ln? ?y com

mitted to the Lord. Hoph.

"^Pri, ybbl I. was thrown down,
out II. was thrown upon the Lord

(for help), with by
y?p m, tAe gannet ; LXX. Kara-

paKrng, Lev. 11:17 ; Deu. 14:16.

mbb f. I. felling a tree, Isa. 6: 13.

II. p. n, a gate of the temple.

772? (pret-l^>B>, 'n'l?B* ; inf.bhb,Vb";
fut 1^8, "with suff. y)bbi). I.
plundered, spoiled. II. carried off

spoil. III. scattered, Ru. 2: 16,

Hith. bb\np* (Ch. for 9?ioB*n)
spoiled.

bbb m. 1. spoil, plunder. II. gain,T

Pro. 31: 11.

77)b m, (spoiled) a captive, captives.

&?$ (fut. D^"J. 1. was at peace,

Job 9 : 4. II.was completed. Part.

'P?B* one at peace with me, Ps.

7:5; D1?B' peaceable, 2 Sa. 20 : 1 9.

Pi. obb, hbb I. completed. II.

restored. HI. gave in return, re

quited. IV. performed a vow. Pu.

I.was requited. II. was performed

(a vow). Part, made perfect, Isa.
42: 19. Hiph. I. made peace with

11. made at peace with, with

7X, Dy, 8X. III. completed.
IV. brought to an end. Hoph.
was made at peace, Job 5 : 23.
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D7B* Ch, completed. Aph. I. ter

minated, Dan. 5:26. II. restored,

Ezr. 7:19.

obb m, np^B* f. I. perfect, com
plete, full. ' ii. nio^B* D'ssx

roug-A, unhewn stones.

'

III. J3X
lu7b hewn, prepared stone, 1 Ki.

6 : 7. IV. peaceable, at peace,with

Dy. V. at peace with God, with

nin'. Dy. VI. p. n. of a place,
Gen. 33: 18. VII. p.n.,Jerusalem,

SoXnjurt.

DvB' m. I. peace. II. public quiet.

III. prosperity. IV. safety. V.

soundness of body. VI. friendship.
Phrases : ? Di?B*0. ** Ae well ?

7 D'lbb7 ?XB* enquired after their

welfare'; 0)bb farewell! n*B>y
7 'b made peace with them;

7 OvB"? Xlp named peaceable
: t : t't ,i .

r

proposals ; 8X Dl?t** nsy gave a

peaceable answer.

abb m. Ch, peace, safety.

obb and pl. 0iu7p m. I. peace

offering. II. thank offering. III.

offering in completion of a vow.

D?B* m. I. retribution, Deu. 32 :35.

II. p. n, a son of Naphtali ;

patron. 'O.^B*.
D1?B*, 07b m, retribution.

inbb f,'the same, Ps. 91:8.

0)bb, Olbb p. n. I. Shallum, king

of Israel. II. used for other men.

n'0?B* p. n , Solomon, king of Israel ;

LXX. SaXwuwv.

'07B*. p.n. of a man.

p.n. of a man.

p. n, same as n?p.7B*p.
r7'P?B* p. n. of a man.

rTOjiB* p.n. of a woman.

) ithp

\)nbp m, pl. D'S'O^B* bribes, penal

ties, Isa. 1:23.

JO^B*, 7DX?D^B* p.n, a king ofAssyria.

*l/y I. drew a sword. II. took off a

shoe, Ru. 4:7, 8. III. plucked up

grass, Ps. 129:6; Snn P)^ K*'fX

a man drawing the sword; i. e,

armed.

E]?B* p. n. of some foreign nation,

perhaps SaXaTrnvoi.

$b$, $11$ const, bbb, -bbb;
f. ibbb, const. Tlbbb m./ 'the
numeral three; with suff' DSOB"?^
ye three; ElPibbb they three;

niby bbb thirteen; pi. oipbb
thirty, thirtieth.

bbp Pi. I. divided into three parts.

II. did a thing the third tima.

III. did a thing on the third day.

Pu. part. I. threefold. II. three

years old, Gen. 15:9.

b?P p.n. of a man.

>p:ibb m, 1'bibb, nipibb f, Pi.

Oipibb I. third parts.II. cAam-

bers third in order, third stories;

f. a third part; nsB"!?B"3,
n8'B*'*PB* tAe third, on the third;

riipibpi; see inO-

B'vB', B'pB' m. I. a measure, pro

bably tAe third part of an Ephah.
II. abundantly; pl. O'^'^B".
III. a musical instrument, a tri

chord (either harp or lute). IV.

officers of high rank. V. a pe

culiar class of soldiers, LXX.

avafidrai rpiardrai ; their com

mander was called D'B"'/B*0 B*Xn,

ipbbi b*i and bibbrj.
| aipbb m. pl, descendants of the
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third generation, great grandchil
dren.

HByB' p.n, a region of Palestine.

ibhb pn. of a man.

0')bbb, Obbb adv. tAree days ago;

DIByB* ?108 yesterday and the

day before, i.e. formerly; 7*1083
>b as before; >b 7*1080 hereto

fore, previously.

bbbll m, a triad; D'BHII bbblll
a triplicity of, i. e. three months,

Gen. 38:24.

ynbp 1 Sa. l-.n, for ynb*b; see
T

nb*b in b*b- !

D$ adv, there, thither; DB*...1B'X

where; DB'.-DB' here. ..there ;

nnb thither, there; npB*..1B"X j
whither . . . where ; DB*p thence ;

DB*D...7B'X whence.

T

Q(^,"D^ m. (with suff. 'DB*, yilb;
pl. niOB"). I. a name;' 'S OB'S

in the name of any one. II. fame,

reputation (good or bad). III.

memory. IV. p. n, SAem the son

of Noah.
|

BB" m. Ch. (with suff. nOB*; pl. j
jnOB'), a name.

12*11P' p. xx., a king of Zeboim.

b*)6b (perhaps for t?XyiOB' Aeard of\
God), p. n. I. Samuel, the judge !
of Israel. II. used also of other

men.

yi'OB' p. n, a son of Gilead; patron.T

'yi'DB". |
*11P p. n. of a man. i

nXOB* p. n. of a man ; OXDB" the \
t : T :

same.

)inp p. n, Shamgar, a judge of

Israel.

luy. Hiph. destroyed; inf. destruc

Hon. Niph. was destroyed.

Hip Ch. Aph. to destroy.

lUy* root not used; (Arab, heaven)

D?OB*, const, inb m.pl.I. heaven,
the sky. II. toward heaven, the

sky.

ynp emph. state, X?pB* m. pl. Ch.,
Aeaen.

inb, nmoB'; see dob*-

y-lOB* p. n," same as XyDB'.
nyiOB* ; see yDB*.
n')nb Eze. 36:3, Kal inf., from DOB'-

I2foy* I. gave up a debt. II. left the

land to itself. III. threw down.

IV. stuck fast. Niph. was thrown

down, Ps. 141 :6. Hiph. gave up,

forgave, Deu. 15:3.

nOOB* f, release, acquittal; nSB*

nOOB'O year of release.

D?PB* heavens; see nOB*.

'S'OB*. n'?'DB* ; see llbb-

1'llb; see 10B".

niOTOB" p. n. of a man.

'blip p. n. of a man.

D&? (fut. OB'?; pl. 10B*?; imp. DB*).
I. was desolate, laid waste. II.

was astonished; part. DOIB* de

solate, solitary; 8*100'^ desolate

places. Niph. OB'S was desolate,
astonished. Po. part. D3piB"p I.

a desolator. II. astonished, Ezr.

9:3,4. Hiph. DB*n (fut. 0'B*?;
inf. DD^O; part. D'OB'P) I. mode
desolate, laid waste. II*. astonished.

III. was astonished. Hoph.
QB*n or DB*n (pl. -10B*n) was

made desolate. Hith. CSOinB'n
(fut. D0i8B*!, DO'ltPn) I. was dis-
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consolate (of the heart). II. won

dered. III. destroyed himself, Ecc.

7:16.

DOB' Ch. Ith, was astonished, Dan.

4: 16.

Ollb m, nOOB* f, desolate.

nOOB' f. I. desolation. II. astonish

ment. III. a desolate place.
llinb f. I. desolation, Eze. 35:7, 9.

llpb f.I. desolation (pl.niOB*).II.
astonishment III. p.n.: (a) a bro

ther of David, called also XyO"?
nyOB'; (b)used also for other men.

niDB\ fl-inOB* p. n.; same as nOB*.

jiOOB* m, astonishment, terrors, Eze.
4: 16; 12: 19.

npB'P f. I. astonishment, Eze. 5: 15.

II. desolation.

\ti$ or \*2$ (fut. JOB"'.) was fat,

prosperous. Hiph. I. became fat,

Neh. 9:25. II. made fat, Isa.

6:10.

JOB* m, llllb f. I. plump (of an

animal). II. robust, stout (of a

man). III. nourishing (of food).
IV. ricA, fertile, abundant.

\1lb m. I. oil. II. ointment. III.

richness, delicacy of food, Isa. 25:

6. IV. fertility. V. prosperity,

Isa. 10:27. (JOB/ yy any resinous

tree.)

O'SDB* m. pl.,/atness,Gen.27:28,39.
D'SDB'X m. pl,

"

desolate places,"

Eng. Ver, Isa. 59:10.

JDB'P m, fatness; pl. 0'3pB*p fer
tile places.

D'30B"P m. pl, rich food, Neh. 8: 10.

nSOB'O p. n. of a man.
t

-

:
- *

73b&? f, nSOB* const. nS'OB* m,

eight ; pl. D'S'OB" eighty.

'\ ) ynb

'S'DB* m, eig-AtA; 8'3'OB* a musical

instrument, probably witA eight

strings.

yft$, y_tp$ (fut. ynb) -, inf. yoB*;
const. VJlb, with n parag,

lynb, with suff. inypB*; imp.

ypB>,T with n parag. nyOB'). I.

Aeard. II. hearkened, with 3, ?X,

?. III. understood. Niph. I. was

heard. II. was hearkened, to. Pi.

I. caused to hear, summoned. Hiph.

yillbl (fut. apoc. ypB*o). I.
caused to hear, be heard. II. pro

claimed. III. summoned.

yiip Ch, Ae Aeard. Ith. he obeyed.

ynb p. n. of a man.

ynp, ynb m. (with suff. lynb,
Tjy.PB*). I. the act of hearing.
II. report, fame. III. sound.

yiip p.n. of a man.

yOB* p. n, a town of Judah.

ynb m. (with suff. iyOB*), fame.

*yilb p. n. of a man; see inb.

lynb p n, same as inb; patron

T'8yoB*.
lynb (with art.) p. n. of a man.

jiypB* p. n. I. Simeon, the son of

Jacob and Leah (LXX. "S.vuidiv).
II. used also of his descendants,

pyOB' a Simeonite.

iyiip p. n. of a man, Shimei.

nijjilb, in?yOB' p. n. of a man.

jyOB" kal imp*, pl. f. for nsypt? from

'ynb.

nyOB' p. n. of a woman.

ny-IDB*. lynb f. l.a report II.

a message.

n-iyOB'O f, a hearing, Eze. 24:26.

ypB'O m. I.acto/Aearing-.Isa.l 1:3.

II. p. n of a man.
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nyOB'D f. I. court of hearing,

council. II. subjects, Isa. 11:14.

Yfoy* root not used; (Arab, hastened) .

yiip m, a small portion, a hint, Job

*4:12; 26:14.

lillb f, defeat, Ex. 32:25.

112$ (fut. nPB;!).-I. Aept u-atcA over,

watched. II. guarded, preserved.

III. kept in mind. IV. attended

to an office. V. look heed. VI.

observed, remembered. VII. re

garded, reverenced. VI 1 1 . guarded

against, avoided. Niph. I. noticed,

was aware of, perceived. II. was

preserved, delivered. III. took

heed. IV. guarded himself, ab

stained, with JO and '3B0 ; imp.

IOB'0, inbl. Pi. regarded, Jon.

2:9T. Hith!innbi) kept, guarded

himself. II. was observed.

yiip m. I. a thorny shrub,
"

spina

Egyptiaca." II. a diamond. III.

p.n.: (a) a town of Judah; (b) a

town of Ephraim; (c) of a man.

lOB" m, pl. D'lDB*. I. sediment,
'

lees, dregs. II."B'pj9TD 'B* clear

wine. III. p. n. of a man.

10B* p. n. of a man, and of a woman.

77055* f, a watch, Ps. 141 : 3.

n'n'OB* f. pl, the same, Ps. 77:5.

B'70B' in.pl, observance of a festival,
Ex. 12:42.

ji70B* p. n. I. a town of Zebulun.

II. a son of Issachar. Patron.

'?'7DB*.

ji70B* p.n.I. Samaria (Sepaarn).
II. the land of Israel ; '37DB* a

Samaritan.

Jl'lDB' Ch, p. n, Samaria.

nOB* p. n. of a man.

nnDB' p. n. of a man
t :

-

: ,r

innOB' p. n. of a man.

nnpB' p. n. of a woman ; same as

inb.

810B' p. n. of a man.

HTIOB'X f, night-watch ; const.

T87pB'X; pl. 8110B:X.

IOB'0 m. I. the act of guarding,

watching. II. keeping guard.
III. imprisonment. IV. a prison.
V. an appointed duty.

81Dipp f. (pl. 8ilOB;p).-I. guard
ing, watching. II. imprisonment.

W12W Ch. Pa, attended, served, Dan.

7:10.

$12 com. (with suff. 7JB*PB*), tAe

sun , pl. 81B*pB' tAy pinnacles,

Isa. 54 : 12 ; B*PB* Ty a city of

Dan.

}iB"OB" p. n, Samson. (LXX. Sa/x-

\j/b)V.)
'B'DB' p. n. of a man.

nB'OB' p. n. of a man.

'806^ p. n. of a man.

JB'ViSB'. 3X?B*; see {SB*.
*lb, JXSB'l'see nib.
*lp sleep, Ps. 127:2; see JB".
1SX3B* p. n. of a man.

332/ (Arab. Aad a cool mouth).
lip* m, a latticed window.

1)$ (fut. nSB*!, XS^l).I. repeated
an action. II. was different, with

JO. III. was changed. IV. was

disobedient (part. D'SB* rebellious).
Niph. being repeated, Gen. 41 :32.
Pi. n3B', XSB* I. changed. IL

violated a promise. III. remoeed

a person to anotherplace, Est. 2:9;
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with ioyp*"8X changed his mind,

feigned himself mad. Pu. fut.

X3B*! was changed, Ecc. 8:1. Hith.

changed, disguised himself, 1 Ki.

14:2.

*lb Ch 1. was changed. II. was

different from., with JO. Pa. I.

changed. II. mads different; part.

pass, different. 1th. was changed.

Aph. changed.

lib f. (pi. d'?b", sib, n\ib, n\ib).
I. a year. II. tAe produce of a

year; lib lib, llb2 lib, '7.0
llbl lib yearly ;TD'8B* 8SB*3
,TT. if TT

' ~

*

"

'

'

B*X1'? in the second year ofJoash;

lib "niXO bb nibl in the six

hundredth year. Dual D?83B* two

years; D'O' D?0SB* for two years.

lib, *lb f. Ch, year; pl. yip.

lib, nib sleep; see JB"?.
D'S0?B" ivory; see JSB*.
'SB* in", bright, scarlet colour; pl.

'td'sb".

D?3B" const. 'SB* m, D'8B* const.

'8B- f. dual, the numeral two ;

D'SB* DISB* apiece; with suff.

Dn 'SB* botA o/ tAem; f, twice,

again; D?0B*3 ag-ain. n*B*y D'SB*

m, nn.B'y D'8B" f, twelve^
ilb ru, ri'SB* f, second; f, ag-ain.

PL D'?3B"
JX?B* m, "angels," Eng. Ver.;

"'B* 'B7X thousands repeated (Ges.),

Ps. 68:18.

llbll const. n3B*pmI. second.

H. tAe second rank, second in rank.

III. doubte. IV. a copy.V. of an

inferior kind, 1 Sa. 15:9. VI. a

division of Jerusalem.

\}$ (pret. -133^, in')lb).~1. sharpened

a sword, fyc. II. sharpened the

tongue (of slanderers), Ps. 64 : 4;

140 : 4. Pi. taught assiduously,with

b, Deu. 6: 7. Hithpo. |3i8B"n was

pained acutely, Ps. 73:21.

JB*, "JB* com. (with suff. 'SB*; dual

D??B\ 'SB*).I. a footA.II. ivory.
III. tAe ridge of a rock; y?D JB*.
IV. tAe prong of a fork. V.

p.n. of a place.

D'30SB/ m. pl, elephant's tooth, ivory.

(The word is probably a compound

of ]p a tooth, and Sn an elephant;

from the Sanscrit ibha.)

lliip f, pointed saying, taunt ;

llilbb n'n Ae was for a taunt.
T. : T T

*

l*ip p. n. of a king.

D^. Pi- Olb girded his loins, 1 Ki.

T18:46.

iy?B* p. n, one of the names of Ba

bylon and its vicinity.

nDfe7 plundered; part. D'DB" spoilers.
T

Po. ip)b the same, Isa. 10:13.

DDK* (fut. DB*?) the same; part. DXB*,"

with suff. yi.0*b. Niph. Obi was

plundered.

nnbn f, prey.

ypS^ having a division; yDB* yOB*

nDnB or nyDB* having divided

hoofs; nyiDB*0 np7B having a

divided hoof. Pi. I. clove, Lev. 1 :

17. II. tore asunder, Jud. 14:6,

&cIII. withheld, 1 Sa. 24:8.

yDB' m, division in a hoof.

Tp$. Pi. PJDB* cut down, 1 Sa. 15:33,

I. l)fy* (fut. apoc. VPIJ looked at fa-

vourably, approved, with ?X. II

iooAed at with attention, with 1
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III. looked to for help, with ?X, |

by. IV. looked away from, re

spited, with JO, Job 7: 19. Hiph.

imp. ybi I. looked away from,

with JO, Ps. 39 : 14.II. turn away

the eyes, Isa. 6:10. See also in

yyB>. Hith. fut. apoc. ynbn look

about with alarm, Isa. 41 : 10 ; pl.

with n parag. nyriB'? we may
look

withalarm, bedismayed, Isa. 4 1 : 23.

Il.n^ same as Wb; imp.W be

blinded (Ges.) ;
"

cry," from y-lB*,

Eng. Ver, Is. 29:9.

iyb f. Ch, an hour; *nyb 73 im

mediately.

nD^ f, stamping of hoofs, Jer. 47 :

3. (Arab, pounded.)

*~0tp^2^m, cloth of a mixture of wool
''

and flax, Lev. 19: 19; Deu. 22: 11.

1$$, ^V.$ (^th suff- fy&i P1-

D'^B', 'byb). I. palm of the

Aand,'lsa. 40: 12. II. a handful.

by)b rn. I. a fox. II. p. n. of a
T

man.

Q'^yB* p. n. of a district.

D'sSyB*. \'2byb p. n, a town of the

Danites ; ,?3?yB' a Shaalbonite.

yiyB'P m, a narrow way, Nu.22:24.

ty$. Niph. jyB'S 1. leaned on, with

?y. II. reclined. III. touched a

boundary with 7, Nu. 21:15.

IV. depended on, with ?y, ?X, 3-

jyB'D m, a support.

jyB>0 m, liypn f, the same, Isa.

'3:1.

n.Sy.B'p f. (pl. nisyB*p), walking

suck, staff.

WW Pil. Vbyb I. delighted. II.

nsB

played, Isa. 11:8. Pul. ybyb wai

fondled, Isa. 66:12. Hiph. imp

ybi cover the eyes, make blind,

Isa.6:10; see in nyB'. Hithpal.

yB"y.0B*n delighted himself, with

2.

0iy)byb m. pl, delights, source oj

delight.

SjytJ/ p. n. of a man.

7JJ2J' Pro. 23 : 7,
"

thinketh,
"

Eng.

Ver.; meaning uncertain.

iyb m. I. value, measure, Gen. 26:

12. II. m. (f. Isa. 14:31). I.

opening, gate of a city. 2. fbe

people assembled at the gate, Ru.

3:11. 3. tAe city itself; with 1

loc. niyB*; pi. Dny*:5, 'iy.B*.
D'lyB* p- n, a town of Judah.

lyiB* m, a porter.

!]$)$ m, pl. D'iy*B> blighted figs, Jer

29:17.

HiyB* m., f. nTnyB' causing to shud

der, horrible.

iyiiyb m, f. n'nny.B', nn-iyB* at-

rible, Jer. 18:13.
'

I'nyB' p. n. of a man.

J3B'yB' p. n. of a man.

ybyb, D'ycryB"; see yyb.

nSfey (Arab, became visible). Niph.

""ISB'S 10 a lofty, conspicuous

mountain, Isa. 13:2. Pu. -IBB*

became prominent (the bones), Job

33:21.

nBB* or lOp f, cheese; pl. const.

Thi3B", 2TSa. 17:29.
'BB* in pause 'BB* m. (pl. D'?BB*,

B?3B*) elevated, conspicuous place

)0b, lib p. n. of a man.
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nriBB* f. (pl. ninSB") femalt servant
or slave.

inoblp const. nOB^O f. (with suff.

''Vob^P; pi. ni'nBB*p). I. a

household. II. a family or clan.

III. a race or kind.

DSC/ I. judged. II. decided a cause.

III.de/ended the right of. IV.

decided between, with J*3-1 -. J'3,
? J'3 V. punished. VI. ruled;

part. OSty a judge, ruler. Niph.

OBB*? I. was judged, Ps. 9 :20.II.

reasoned ivith another, disputed,

with 8X, Dy, 7, ^y- Po. part

'pBB'p my judge.

nob Ch.' part. OSB* judge, Ezr. 7 :

25.

OiBB* m. (pl. D'O-IBB*) judgments.
DOB* p. n. of a man.

T T
.

*
.

OBB' m, pl. Q'OSB' judgments,

punishments.

n'OBB* p. n. of a man.

in'OBB' p.n. of a man
t :

-

:
r

JDBB* p.n. of a man.

0355*0 m. I. deciding, decision, sen-

tence. II. punishment. III. a

court of justice. IV. a cause for

trial. V. justice, equity. VI.

any positive institution; the right

claimed upon such institution.

VII. custom. VIII. manner, ap

pearance.

ipb, 'BB*, D?BB'; see nSB>.

D'BB>, jiB'St/;' see f\ob-
yob, yob] see iob-

75)2^ I. poured out. II. sAed blood.

III. tArew up a mound. IV.

uttered a prayer. V. metaph.

poured out his soul, his heart, his

) ejBK>

anger. VI. gave abundantly

Niph. trop. was poured out, was

shed. Pu. I. was poured out. II.

slipped. Hith. 1]B8B'n was shed.

yop m, the place of pouring out,
'

Lev. 4:12.

nSSB* f, membrum virile, Deu. 23:2.

b^y* (fut. bob); inf.'PSB'). I. was
low,was lowered. II. washumbled.

Hiph. I. brought low. II. sent

down, Isa. 57 : 9. HI. cast down,

humbled; Oil 'B* humble in spirit.

bop Ch. Aph. humbled, brought low,

pSB" m, n^BB' f. I. low.II. low in

rank or importance. III. humble.

bpp m. Ch, low in rank, Dan. 4 : 14.

bpb m. (with suff. )lbpb), lowly

place, condition.

ibpb f, the same, Isa. 32: 19.

17pb f, low country; nb.SB*n the

low country, i. e. the plain between

Joppa and Egypt.

817BB' f, lowness of the hands, in

activity, Ecc. 10:18.

BBB' p.n. of a man.
T T.

*

BBB", 8'lOSB' p.n, a town of Judah ;

'OSB' a Shiphmite.

\Sy m. I. the jerboa; LXX. xotP-

ypvXXioQ, Lev. 11:5; Deu. 14:7.

II. p.n. of a man.

y^y* (Syr. inundated).

yopm, overflowing, abundance, Deu.

33:19.

nySB' f. I. inundation. II. multi

tude.

iyop p.n. of a man.

*\By (Syr. Ae crept ; Arab, a speckled

snake).
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JIB'SB* m, a species of serpent, Gen. I npB' f, drinking-trough; pl. const,

49:17.

DQ-IBB" p.n, a son of Benjamin.
T

r

JSIBB* p. n. of a man.

B'SB* p.n. of a man.

IfiS^ was pleasing, with ?y, Ps. 16:6.

110b f, beauty, Job 26: 13.
t: . I

10p Ch, wasfair, pleasing, with ?y,

IBl'B'^'m. (pl. n'llBiB*), trumpet,

curved horn.

1SB* m. I. pleasantness, beauty,

Gen. 49:21. II. p. n, a moun

tain in the wilderness.

niBB* p. n. of a woman.

yob p. n, an unknown place.

TBB" m. Ch, pleasing, fine.

T1SB* (T-11BB*) m, royal canopy, Jer.
43:10.

X7B7SB* m. Ch, tAe dawn, Dan.

6:20.

ISy fixed, placed.

B.'OQB' m. dual, cooking vessels.

D?0BB*p dual, the same.

Tfiby m, overflowing, Isa. 54:8.

pP Ch., leg, same as p'lB*.

7|727 I. was sleepless, atvake. II.

watched, kept watch for, with TV.-

Pu. see next word.

7|72/ 1. almond tree. II. almond.

Hence denom. Pu. part. B'7p55*p

formed like almonds.

7D2/ . Niph . was overflown (see Vpjb),
T

Am. 8 : 8. Hiph. nj?B"0 (fut. apoc.

P.P'J x. gave drink to any one.

II. watered the ground ; part.

npB'P giving water, Ps. 104:13.

Pu. watered, refreshed, Job 21:24.

818pB'.

'IpB- m.'(pl. with suff. 'i)pb).I. re

freshment. II. drink.

)pb or )pb m. (pl. with suff. *lpB*),
drink.

npB'P m. 1. cup-bearer. II. drink.

III. a watered country.

IpP Kal imp. with 1 parag, from pB*3

y)pp' ; see ypb.

0(72/ 1. was quiet, undisturbed. II.

'ceased. III. remained inactive.

IV. was silent. Hiph. I. caused

to cease. II. was quiet, ceased,

with b and JO ; inf. DpB'O rest,

tranquillity.

npb m, rest, quiet, 1 Chron. 22:9.

7P25' I. wetgAed. II. weighed in

payment, paid. HI. estimated,

judged. Niph. 1. was paid. II.

was judged.

bpb m. (pl. Oibpb, ibpb).l. a cer
tain standard weight, the shekel.

II. a silver coin of that weight.

?pB*P m, act of weighing, weight.
7)pbl2 m, weight, Eze. 4:10.

ni?pB"p f, balance, Isa. 28:17.

8VpB"p f, the same, 2 Ki. 21 : 13.

ltip$ f, pl. D'OpB*. n'lOpB' syca
more tree, a species of fig.

yplSy I. sanA. II. was overflown.

III. abated (of fire). Niph. wax

overflown, Am. 8:8 (Ketib npbl)
which see in npB*.

ypB'O m, a pond, Eze. 34: 18.

nn-liypB' f. pl, hollotcs, parts cor

roded, KoiXadte, Lev. 14 -.37.

P|p2J\ Niph. and Hiph. I. looked.
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II. looked down, through, towards.

III. threatened.

?jpB' m, covering, coping, 1 Ki. 7 : 5.

B'SpB* m. pl, coped, having copings,
1 Ki. 6:4.

SJIpB'pm, lintel, beam over a doorway.

Yuy. Pi. I. regarded with disgust.

II. loathed, Ps. 22:25.-111. pol

luted.

ypW m, abominable thing.

y)pp xxx., an abomination.

pPy* (fut. pB*?).I. ran to and fro.

II. was eager. Hithpal. ran to

and fro; fut. pl. J-lpB'pOB'l, Nah.

2:5.

pB*0 m, running to and fro, Isa.

T33:4.

7|72^ (fut. ippi) acted falsely towards,

with b- Pi. IpB* with 3. I. ut

tered a falsehood. II. acted falsely.

IpB* m. 1. falsehood. II. a de-
'

'ceitful thing. III. 'B* iy false

witness; IpB'? in vain, falsely ;

7pB*3, 7pB>3 falsely; Ipb adv.

in vain.

8|?'B*, 8i8pB*; see Ipb.

iW.yib; seellB*-

X1B*; see lib-
t :

TtfXIB' p. n. of an Assyrian prince ;

'""'see 'bbll):
21$ m I. drought, Isa. 49 : 10.II.

the mirage, Isa. 35:7 (Arab, the

same).

n'SIB* p. n. of a man.

0'31B* same as D3B* a sceptre (Esther

only).

n7K^ set at liberty, Job 37:3. Pi.

hlb the same, Jer. 15: 11.

X1B> Ch.I. untied.II. solved.HI

halted, dwelt. Pa. I. untied. II,

began. Ithpa. was loose.

lib, n')lb walls; see 7-1B*.

iyy p. n. of a man.
-T f

n'7B> f, coat of mail, Job 41 : 18.
t : -.

J?7B* m, the same.

jinB*. jinp m. (Pi. D'?'7B\ nis'i^,
niS'TD). I. a coat of mail. II.

J1'7B*p.n, a part ofMountHermon.

nnB'P f
, juice ; D'SSynTB'p juice

of grapes, Nu. 6:3.

77^, 8*17B*; see 77B*.

J0-17B* p. n, a city of the tribe of

Simeon.

\)lb p. n, the plain between Joppa

and Cesarea.

8'lp'IB*; see pIB*.
1'IB*. '8-1T1B'; see 11B>.

8'1t*J same as 8'1XB*; see l*b.

Yl$ (fut. yipi). I. became nu

merous. II. produce in great

numbers, swarm. III. creep, crawl,

Eze. 47:9.

yi]p m. col, small creatures, whethei

insects, reptiles, or fishes.

ply*-(fut. pipi). I. whistle, or hiss

for, call by whistling, with 7. II.

hiss at in contempt, with ?y.

npn.B' f, derision, scorn.

nipnB* f, hissing, derision, Jer. 18:16.

II. whistling, piping, Jud. 5:16.

n'p'7B*p m. Ch,
"

flute," Eng. Ver.;

LXX. ffipiyyog, Dan. 3:515.

I. 77^ (Arab, made wicked); part,

lib adversary.

lib p. n. of a man.

II. 772J' (Syr. was firm).
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11B* m. (with suff. yilb), the navel,
Cant 7:3.

IB* m. (with suff. 1J1.B*), the same.

T7B* m, pl. B'7'7B' firm, solid parts,

Job 40: 16.

817'7B' f. with 37, firmness, obstinacy

of heart

lib f, pl. n')lb chains, bracelets,

'isa. 3:19.
n7B*7B* f, a chain.

t : ;-
'

nana" f, pi. const. niBnB* cAai*,

small bracelets, Ex. 28:22.

$1$ m. (with suff. DBhB*; pl.

''D'BhB', iblb). I. a 'root. II.
TT

'
:t

'

shoot, suckers, Isa. 11:10; 53:2.

III. lowest part of any thing ;

e. g, sole of the foot, bottom of the

sea, 8fc. IV. foundation, ground

work ; 737 'b ground of com

plaint, Job 19:28.

bib Pi. denom. rooted up. Pu. B*7B*

was rooted up. Poel B*7B* and

Poal bib took root. Hiph. B'nB'O

the same.

bib m. Ch, a root.

BHB* p.n. of a man.

)blb, (ipib) f. Ch., rooting up,

banishment, Ezr. 7:26.

8iB*7Bi, 8'17B'7B'; see 77B.

11$. Pi. nib. I. waited on, with

8X. II. attended to, with accus,

b.' hi. nini Qbi 'b or <b

hin!"8X performed the service of

the sanctuary. IV. worshipped,

Eze. 20:32. Part. 87B*0 m,
"t :

8755*0 f, minister.

ipb, Po.'nB'iB"; see npB\

t"2^f, ibb const., nB'B' m, six;

pl. D'B'B' sixty, see also in B'-IB'-

8 ) bnb

ibb Pi. gave a sixth part of, Eze

T45:13.
ibb m, 8'B*B* f, tAe sixth; in f,

a sixth part.

Ky*y*. Pi. XB'B' caused to walk, led
T

Eze. 39 :2.

1-V3B'B' p. n, the Persian name of

Zerubbabel.

*B'B' p. n. of a man.
-

.T .

'

'B'B' p. n. of a man.

^JB'B' p. n., a prophetic title of Babylon.

JB'B' p. n. of a man.

pB'55' p. n. of a man.

722^ with pause IB'B' m, red ochre

or red lead ; LXX. p.iXroc.

nb, nnb, inb pret. from 8-1B*.

8B* tumult, see nXB*.

nb p. n, n')nb, see n**v

nb, n')nb, see 88B'*.

n2^ Ch, six ; pl. J*8B* sixty.

nn2^ (inf. nnb, ,nb, ri)nb; tut
T T

V
.

T
'

,T T

7855".; apoc. FIB'?). I. Ae dranA.

II. sat at table, banqueted, Est.

7 : 1. III. met, experienced. IV.

consumed. Niph. fut. n8B"l, was

drunk, Lev. 11:34.

nnb, *T)bCh., he drank; pret. with

TX pros.'l'8B*X.
11)b m. I. drinking. II. tAe warp

of a well.

I'nb f, drinking, Est. 1:8.

78B"p m. I. tAe act of drinking.-

II. a banquet. HI. tAe drinA itself.

78B'P emph. X?0w'O m. Ch, th

same.

18B* Ps. 73:9, pret. pl., fron 88B^.

Osnb; see D??B\

lly planted a tree.
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?*nB" m, pl. D'8'l 'bnb olive shoots,

branches, Ps. 128:3.

\21$ (Copt, tc close); J?yn Onf
"
whose eyes were opened," Eng.

Ver, Nu. 24:3, 15.

\T\$. Hiph-madewater; 1'pS JWO

that ... against the wall; i.e., a

very mean man.

pn2J^ 1. became still, was at rest.
"

11. ceased (of strife), Pro. 26:20.

78B* p. n, a prince of Persia.

'383 inb p. n. of a Persian.

nn2^ same as 8'B* placed.

np m. (pl. with suff. Dn'O'in^*), *Ae

buttocks.

n

ttfn m, a room or chamber ; pl. D'X8,
T

8*1X8 ; (Arab, habitation).

X8-, see 8)8.

I. *3l^n desired, longed for, with ?,

Ps^ll9,40, 174.
73X8 f, desire, Ps. 119:20.

U.itfn same as 3y8. Pi. part.

3X80 abhorring, Am 6:8.

n^n. Pi. mark, mark out; fut.pl.

T-1X88, Nu. 34:7,8.

130.X8T
'

for -137X8 Kal fut. pl,

"from 37X-

iXH, NW m, theEgyptian antelope;

antilope oryx (Linn.).

81X0 desire; see niX-

18^3X8 Pi. fut. with suff. for -1^3X0,
'or Kal fut. with suff. for in??X8,

from ?3X-

n?X8 cursing; see n?X-

D^n was double; part.D'OX'8 twins.
"

T

Hiph. produced twins.

279 ) ?38

D'1X8 m, pl. D'0iX8, D'0i8 twins;

p\. const. '0X8.

n3X8, nsx'8, nrj^Fj; see nsx.

nSX8, D'?X8; see J-1X.

17b 8?X8 p. n, a town of Ephraim,

7l^n 1. turned, made a circuit. II.
-

T

was formed, drawn, used in both

senses of a boundary only. Pi.

delineated, marked the form of.

1X80 p. n. of a place, Jos. 19: 13.

1X8 m. (with suff. '11X*8, 1lX8).I.

form, personal appearance. II.

beauty.

yiX8 p.n. of a man.

11B>X8 5 see lb*.

X38 for 738, nSXfl Kal fut. 2. pers,

from nSX-

n3'XS8 Kal fut. pl. f, from X13-

niin const. 838 f. (Coptic an ark,

chest; Hierog. the same). I.

Noah's ark. II. the basket in

which Moses was exposed.

7X138; see X'l3.

nxisii, nnx*38 for xis8 -, '8X38
tt'.tt t

'
t

for 'XSn Kal fut. with n parag,

and with suff. ^8Xi38 for 7X1'38,

from X*13.

J-138, nS-138; see J'3.

np-is8; see 0-13.

1138 p. n. I. a mountain of Galilee

on the borders of Zebulun and

Naphtali. II. a city of the Levites

in Zebulun. III. a grove of oaks

in Benjamin.

1*138, '1381 Kal fut. apoc, from 733-

!?38, see ^3'; "?38, see ^S-
?38 same as 73-18-

8'^S8 ; see 7^3.
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bbin-, see ^3.

m, straw.

'338 p. n. of a man.

J38P m, Aeap of straw, Isa. 25: 10.

8'?38 ; see nSS.

J-1'ySB'Kal fut. pl. with 3 parag. from
T

h'ys.
n"iys8 ; see iys.

y2F\ p.n, a place not far from Sichem.

7*317 Ch. part, f. ni'38 brittle, Dan.

2:42.

ns'nssn for nsnssn Kal fut. pl. f.

from 733.

J1'3*8 Hiph. fut. pl. with 3 parag. from
:

ns\

738 Niph. fut. apoc. from n?3.

IpX^B 8^38,7p^>S 83^0,15X3^3 '8,
1*3373 '8 p. n, a king of Assyria.

?-1038V see ^03.
7138; see nn3.

70138, n01318 p. n, some country

to the north of Palestine.

inn8; seeim.

X7'78; see 7-17.

'31T'P78 Pi- fut. pl. with suff. from

:nbn.
7078 p. n, a city in the Syrian desert,

Palmyra.

byin p. n. of a king, Gen. c. 14.

7nn (Arab, a desert).

178 m. I. emptiness. II. a vain

thing, nothing. III. desolation.

IV. a desert, wilderness. V. adv.

in vain.

3*178 tAe deep ; see Bin.

'OO, '081, in pause 'OB, fut. apoc,

from n'n.

ISO'OO for nS'O'OO Hiph. fut, from

a'-in.
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i-I?no, n^08; see^n.
7'8?nB for inVn8; see n?78 in

"-"TLUJ
'
vt : t :

778.

12)bin procession ; see "J^n.
nS-1308, ni3B08; see *jsn.

1?0n8 Pi. fut. pl. with dag. euphon.,

from 788

18; see 818.
T

*
TT

X*1B same as 1X8.

y\F\ Ch., returned. Aph. 3'8n 1.

returned, carried back. II. an

swered, with B30B-

73-18, 738 p.n. of some northern na

tion, perhaps tAe Tibarenes.

]\p 7318 p. n, a son of Lamech, the

first artificer in iron.

73-18; see 73'.

nniB; see nn'.

nin Ch, was amazed, Dan. 3 -. 24.

niFI. Pi. 7-18 made marks, scrabbled,

lSa.21:14. Hiph. I. with in made

a mark, Eze. 9:4. II. metaph.

provoked, i.e. made a painful mark,

scratch, wound, Ps. 78:41; Vulg.
exacerbaverunt.

1F1 m, a mark or sign, Eze. 9:4;

(Arab, a mark in the form of a

ci-oss, put upon the necks of ca

mels; hence the Phoenician and

Greek letters r tau).

Oin p.n. of a man.

n!?n'i8 ; see ^nv

,
const. *ql8 m, <Ae middle; *q'l83

in the middle, among, within,
through ; "q'180 from the midst of;

li8"?X into the midst of; tjip
oppression; see in 738-

Ji3'8 m., ns'lS'8 f, middle.
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nnsin, 803in-, see ns\

n9in, mfan-, see i1?',

"?9"18 ; see "?"?'.

yVin, nyVm, nyVin ; see y"?8.
BT'Oin same as D'0*1X8 ; see DX8.

TJ'ptil for IjOiB Kal part, from "J08

nsyin, 83yi8; see sy8.

nyin; see ny8.

nisyin ; see fry.

Wn (Arab, spit through detestation).

8B8 f.I. D'?D^ '8 object of detes

tation (one in whose face they

spit), Job 17:6.-11. nS*8, with 7

parag. 78B8 p.n, a place in the

valley of Hinnom, near Jerusalem.

B'lXtfB ; see X'.
T

7lJ*l I. go about as a spy, spy out.

II. search out, explore. III. travel

about, 1 Ki. 10: 15. IV. seeA after

the heart, go astray, Nu. 15:39,

with '70X- Hiph. I. send spies,

Jud. 1:23. II. direct aright, Pro.

12:26.

1*18 m. I. turn, order, Est. 2: 12, 15.

II. row, string of beads, Cant.

1:10, 11. III. a turtle dove.

IV. same as nTIB way, manner,

1 Chron. 1"M"T

~rlB' m, "tAat which one discovers"

(Ges.) ; "abundance," see 70?

(Lee) ; "range," Eng. Ver, Job

39:8.

77i8; see 77'

7in m. Ch, an ox.

ibSn ; see SB*'.

FVBJ'in f. I. abundance, wealth.II.

abundantly, entirely, Job 30:22.

III. security. IV. wisdom.

nn*18; see 88'.

88, TOO; see T'8.

iblT) for '^TX8, '^.TX8 Kal fut. 2. pera

from bl*.
8-13T8; see nST.

'?7T8 for '?7TX8 Pi. futwith suff. from

""'11*.
""'

817-1300, 8'1?300; see bin.
m8 p.n, same as Oin.

TOO Kal fut. apoc. from nin.

T08 for T0X8 Kal fut. from TnX.

'OFl fut. apoc. from n'n.

'SOSOO p. n. of a man.

"POO for "pOO Niph. fut. from ^n.

nWl; aee9?n.
co'xi'poo ; see n"?n.
DO00 ; see DOn.

J08,: 8*1300; see nsn.

nsoo, D'31308, 813-1300; see pn.

D03B0O, D0?S0O (D3S0O), P- n.
'

La city of Egypt.II. D'SBOO a

queen of Egypt.

X700, 770.8; see 717.

yi.OO p. n. of a man.

2^nn m. bnn iiy, b'btib 8*niy.

I. a colour of which skins were

dyed, probably blue;
"

badgers'

skins," Eng. Ver. II. p. n. of a

man.

bnn, bnn), Job 31 :5 ; Kal fut. apoc.

(nbn)-, see bin.

niin root not used; (Ethiop. "cast

down").

800 m-> *Aat wAicA is under, below.

Adv. below ; prep . v iro . I . under.

II. instead of. HI. in return for;

lb* nOO whereas, because that ;

'3 '8 because ; (also without 'S)

With suff. '800 ('3800); T800;

i'8nn, n'nnri (nsnnii); -I3'8ri8;
t :
-'

t v :
- x

tv :
-'*

:
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D888, D3'8nn, on'iinn. Comp.

nOOP from under, under; nOOP

7 under, beyond ; 800~7X under.

inn p. n. I. one of the stations of

Israel in the wilderness. II. name

of a man.

8nn Ch, 1 .

8ln"och, \under'
'000 m-> n?ooo, 8'808 f, lower,

'lowest; pl. rri. D'1000, f. ni'000
lowest parts or places.

JinOO m., 731H0O f, lower, lowest.

700* Ch. Aph! fut. from 8n3.

n00 Kal fut. f. from 8TO.

08 Kal fut. apoc. from nOS.

T*j7. Hiph. T8n, ^th Pause TOO cut

'off.
Ji3'8; see*ql8.

ji?'8, J1718 p. n. of a man.

XO'8, t<nn p. n. of a people of

Arabia, and of their country.

JO'8; see JO'.
rVhO'8; see 108.

n"B>y''8, Ex. 25:31, for n*By8 Niph.
'

"fut. from n'B*y.

b)yn, 55*n'8; seeBh'.

X'1'8 p. n. of a man.

07*8 p. n, one of the sons of Japhet.

25^)7 m. (pl. D'B*?8), he-goat or ram.

niDn. Pu. -138 were seated, sat down,
T

Deu. 33:3.

738, 738? Kal fut. apoc. from nnS.

73-138; see J-13, J38.

D*i*3n, Q'35in m. pl, probably

peacocks, 1 Ki. 10 : 22 ; 2 Ch. 9 : 2 1 .

7Dn Ch, injured, hurt

1JFI, 1J18 m, craft, oppression ; see

also 1J*18 in 1J18.

D'338 m. pl, oppressions, injuries,

Pro. 29:13.

rf?38, 8'^38; see n^>S.

TO^l f, violet blue.

On I. weighed. II. pondered, ex

amined. Niph. I. was measured,

examined. II.was ofjustmeasure,

fair, equal. Pi. J30 I- measured.

II. fixed, Ps. 75 :4.III. directed,

Isa. 40:13. Pu. measured, reckon

ed, 2Ki. 12:12.

JS8 m. I. fixed quantity, Ex. 5: 18.

II.measure, standard, Eze.45 -.11.

III. p. n, a town of the Simeon-

ites.

n3138 f. I. arrangement, order,

structure. II. cosfiy fbing-, Nah.

2: 10 ; see also in J13.

8'3S8 f, measure, standard.
IT

83*380 f. (with suff. *18?38p), mea

sure, proportion.

D38 Pi. fut. apoc. from nDS.

7D38 Hith. fut. from 7D3.

TjnsO; see "J13.

^8,7^8; see ??8.

xj?n, d'x'pO; see n^n.

Tl*bn-, see nx1?.

riS-IX^O, 8*13X^0; seeSX^.

1*fX^8, ibbn p.n,acityof Syria
or Mesopotamia.

8B*3^8; see B3^>.

j7J7 m. Ch, snow.

83^>8; see 8^>S8.

lift (part. '-&FI; pl. D?1*?0, D'Xlb&,
DWFI). I.Aung-,with 3, by upon

(a tree). II. "made dependent,"
Job 26 : 7 (Lee). HI. placed in sus-
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pense. Niph. was hanged. Pi.

Aung-. Eze. 27:10,-11.

rl?8, n?8! Kal fut. apoc, from nn?-

'78 m. (with suff. *^??8) quiver (that
which is suspended), Gen. 27 : 3.

8*13-li?0 ; see \)b.
n?8 p. n. of a man.

/7n raised a mound; part. 7-1 78

elevated, thrown up, Eze. 17:22;

(780, see^Oll)-
^0 xn. (with suff/nVo, D?8).I. Aep

of ruins. II. hill, mound. III. 78

S'SX p. n. of a town ofBabylonia.

IV. *bll ^O p.n.; see Bhrj-
V. n^O bn (hill of salt), p.n.', "a

place in Babylonia.

D7nm, furrow.
'078 p. n. of a man.

T0^8 ; see ID1?.

}?8 Kal fut. apoc, from J-17-

^7^. Pu. part. CB'y^nO clothed in

scarlet, Nah. 2:4.

yb\n m. (pl. C3'yVl8) I. worm of

any kind. II. tAe worm used in

dying scarlet. III. scarlet cloth.

IV. p.n, Tolah: (a) a son of

Issachar; patron. 'y?'lB. (b) a

iudge of Israel.

ny?*18 f, a worm.

riyb)n f. (with suff. DOy^'lB) a worm ;

lib /8, '8 'SB* I. scarlet or crim

son. n . tAe kermes insect whence

it was dyed.

nV7j7 f- pl, "an armoury," Eng.

Ver,Cant.4:4; meaning uncertain.

IB^O same as IB/X^FI.

H7n f, 78^8, Xri^O m. Ch, tAree;
T

pl. J'8^8 thirty?
'
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8^8 m. Ch, the same ; X8^0 D'^B*
and X878 prince third in rank.

'8^8 m. Ch, third.

'B'^B Ch, f. nxn'!?B the

m. pl, hanging, flowing oj

hair; LXX. kXdrai, Cant. 5:11.

DJJ1 Ch, with n parag. npO tAere.

08, n08, 08, n08; seeTQ08.
XDB same as X0'8.

7Dn wondered, was amazed. Hith.

imp. -inpOO be astonished, Hab.

1:5.

708 m. Ch, wonder, miracle.

Jin08 m, astonishment, terror.

MOB p. n a Syrian idol, perhaps

Adoni

/iftn adv, yesterday; S'lDBX,
!?-108X, 7108X the same.

nS-IDO; 'see J'O."
nilDB; see 710.

78-108; see 8-10.

np8 p. n. of a man.

n08 Hiph. fut. apoc, with
'
parag

''0P0, from nno-

n'08 ;

'

see 7-1D.

D'DB; see D08.

I. tooA hold of, with 3 II. held,

held up, supported. III. obtained.

IV. apprehended. V. arrived at,

reached. Niph. was holden, Pro.

5:22.

Dtt)7 (fut. OB?, D'lB', 088 ; pl.

1081, with pause -1081). I. was

completed, ended. II. was perfect
in character, upright. III. ceased,
came to an end, finished. IV.

wasted away, consumed, destroyed;
DOB ny until they were destroyed.
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Niph. (fut. pl. -108'.). I. was fi

nished. II. was consumed. Hiph.

0380 (fut. 0381; inf. with suff.

"rjP'nn). I. finished, consumed.

II.' declared perfect.III. took the

sum of, counted, 2 Ki. 22:4. IV.

cause to cease, remove, with JO,

Eze. 22:15. Hithpa. showed him

self perfect ; fut. DPOO, 2 Sa. 22 :

26; Ps. 18:26.

D'DB m, nO'OB f. 1. complete.

II. whole, entire. III. free from

fault, defect. IV. integrity.

08 m, nOB f, blameless, honest,
T T

-

virtuous, pious.

n'n, D'lB, "DB m. (with suff. *10J|)).I.

completeness. II. security, peace,

prosperity. III. innocence, integ

rity; pl. D'OB probably truth; see

on-ix-

nOB f, innocence, integrity.

D'OB double, contr. for D'OXB-

DBO m, unhurt, sound, soundness.

n30B p.n, a city of Judah.

njlSOB p. n, a town of the Philistines ;

TT'30B a Timnite.

Din 8?OB, nnp '8 p. n, a town in

Mount Ephraim.

y?OB p.n. I. of awoman. II. of one

of the tribes of Edom.

DOB; see DDD.
if v

D^B, DOB1 Hiph. fut. apoc, from

V7DO-'"'"

TDn m. I. a palm tree; pl. D'70B.
t t

* *
t :

II. p.n. of a woman. HI. p. n.

of a town in south Palestine. IV.

p. n, same as 7b78. V. 7**y

D'70Bn (city of pa.ms), a name

of Jericho.

1DB m. palm-tree, Jer. 10:5.
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linn f. (pl.D'70B, 8i7bB), arti

ficial palm tree.

D'HIDB m. pl, columns, Jer. 31 -.21 ;

see also in 770-

nnO'B f, pl. const n'nDB pillars if
TT

' *

smoAe.

108 Ex. 23:21, for 1DFI Hiph. rat,

fromHO (same as niO).

inDB for -11DXB Kal fut. pl, from
:

nox.

pilPO ; see pID.

JB, D'SB; see JSB.

JB, 838 Kal imp, from J8S-

yiSB Ch. Pe. fut, from y7'.

7^ Aired, Hos. 8: 10. Pi. I. ascribed
T

Tpraise to, Jud. 5:11. n. cele

brated an action, Jud. 11:40.

Hiph. same as Kal, Hos. 8:9.

8*130 f- pl-. habitations, Mai. 1:3; see

also in D'SB-

nSBX f, gift, wages of prostitution,
T

Hos. 2: 14.

POX P- n- f a man-

J38X m. (with suff. 7338X). I. fee,

gift, wages of prostitution. II.

p. n. of a man.

J?3B m. Ch, tAe second: f. n3??B,
'

Dan. 7:5.

B13'?B Ch. adv, a second time, again,

Dan. 2:7.

7X138 ; see X13.

73-138; see 313.

JJ-138;' see 1,38.

nOISB; seeD-13.

nB-138; seetJ-13.

7idrl m, a furnace, oven.

B'O-inSB, BiD-inSB, 8083B ; see ons.

m, with JJ.X tAe lower part of
the ear.

JO or JB m, pl. D'SB, J'SFl jackals, or
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otAer wild animals of the desert;

the precise meaning unknown.

B'SB m. sing, for J'SB Eze. 29:3;

32:2.

J'SB m. (pl. B'?'3B). I. a serpent.

II. any large marine animal. III.

a crocodile.

nDB*?B; see OB'S.

ejpB for PJDXB Kal fut, from SJDX-

3j?n. Pi. Sy.B I. abhorred. II.

rendered loathsome. III. was

abominable. Hiph. S'yOO l- acte(l

abominably. II. adv. abominably.

Niph. SyO? was abhorred.

nsy'lB const. nsyiB f.I. abomina

tion. II. impure detestable action.

III. anything polluting. IV. an

idol.

nS3.yB for nSSyBNiph. fut. pl,from jsy

n^n (fut. apoc. yOO). I. wandered,

went astray. Il.staggered through

drunkenness. III. was in con

fusion, disorder. IV.with jp, ?yp,

'inXO departed from the true

worship. Niph. nyO? I. was led

astray. II. was made to stagger.

Hiph. nyoo (fut- aPc- yn.i) i.

caused to wander, go astray.

II. deceived, led astray. HI. acted

deceitfully.

ny'lB f. I. apostacy, Isa. 32: 6.

II. hurt, injury, Neh. 4:2,8.

iy*B, 'yB p. n. of a man.

nniyB; Tsee my.

nyB,'n^yB; see n^y.

DWy.B; seebby.

nnbyn-, see oby.

3-ISyB;' see 33y.

n'syo ; see nsy.

TjSyB, "ijSyB p. n, a city of the Manas-

sites in the tribe of Issachar.

y^n . Pil. part.yByOP mocking, Gen.

27 : 12. Hith. part. pl. D'yByBD

mocked, 2 Chron. 36: 16.

D'yByO m. pl, mockeries, deceptions,

Jer. 10:15; 51:18.

8'lO^yB; see DVy.

7y0;' see my.

ns-iny.B ; see sny.

FfB, D'BB; see F)BB.

77X38, 81X98; see nXB.

Pl'lSn m. I. apple-tree. II. apple.

III. p.n.: (a) a town of Judah; (b)

a town of Ephraim ; (c) a town

between Ephraim and Manasseh;

(d) the name of a man.

DS'8'lViBO Thiphel 1. pers. with suff,

from y)o-
inB*B, -inBBI for inBXB Kal fut. with

suff, from nBX-

O'3'BB; see JSX,

7n (Arab, was unseasoned).

?BB m. I. tAat wAicA is insipid, un

savoury, Job 6:6. II. insipid,

foolish, Lam. 2:14. III. lime,

lime-wash for walls (Eze. only).

^38 p. n, a place in the wilderness.

i"7?B0 f, insipidity, folly.

7^BB; see ^>7B.

n^BB ; see pB.
nDBB; see nDD.

S)Sn, part. f. pl. B'lBB'lB beat the tarn

bourine or drum, Ps. 68:26. Pi

smite the bosom, Nah. 2 : 8.

P|*B m. (pl. D'BB), tambourine, drum

73n sew, join together. Pi. the same,

Eze. 13:18.

2J^3n I. laid hold of, seized, with 3.
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II. tooA in war. III. handle,

manage the bow, See. IV. carry

on war. V. set, enchase, Hab.

2:19. VI. administer the law,

Jer. 2:8. VII. used the name of

God irreverently, perjured himself,

Pro. 30:9. Niph. was taken,

caught. Pi. tooA Aoid, Pro. 30:

28.

8BB, nBBB ; see MR
v

'
... : t

*
i

^*n|5n Ch. m. pl. emph. lawyers
or judges, Dan. 3 :2, 3.

ns^sn for ns'Wn Kal fut. pl, from

nipB; see nip.

npipB, BOipB; see Dip.

yipB;' seeypB.

jlB-lpB, see Mp; Cj'pB, see S)p8.

7|7n Ch, weighed; part. pass. 7pB;
weighed; pret. B?pB tAou art

weighed.

was arranged, straight. Pi. I.

set in order. II. made straight

(Ecclesiastes only).

JpB Ch, the same. Hoph. JP07 was

set in order, established.

Upft I. ofe tAe hands together (for

joy, &c.). II. thrust in, stabbed

(of a weapon). III. fixed, fasten
ed. IV. pitched a tent. V. tArew

info tAe sea, Ex.10: 19. VI. with

7SiB,3,7SiB* blew a trumpet; with

!*iy-17B blew a horn. Niph. I. with

7?? strikes hands, becomes a surety,
Job 17:3.II. with 73*18* a trum-

T

pet is blown.

yipB m, blast with a trumpet, Eze.

1: 14.

ypB m, the same, Ps. 150-3.

yipB p.n, Tekoa, a town of Judah,
whence the name yipB 737D the

wilderness of Tekoa; m. 'ypB, f.

B'y'pB a Tekoite.

PJp)7 overpower, prevail ever.

fJpB Ch. I. was strong. II. was vio

lent. Pa. made strong.

PJpB m, might, power.
mn m. Ch, the same.

nB-lpFl circuit; see f)1p.

CJ'pB m, strong, powerful, Ecc. 6: 1C

PJ'^B m.Ch, strong, powerful.

n?X7B p.n, a town of Benjamin.

37B, 3nB1 Kal fut. apoc, from n37-

ni'37B,B'37B; see 737.

?.|7B; see!?Sn.

^J^ R? Ch- quadrilitt, interpreted,

translated; part. pass. DS78D,
Ezr. 4:7.

70778; see Dm

nijnTiB p.n, Tirhakah, king of Egypt
and Ethiopia

npinB, n'DITO; see Din.

nyinFJ; seeyjh.
n?M7B; see xan.

P7B Niph. fut, from f7.

nTTTl f., name of a tree, tAe holly.
nnFI p.n. I. a station of Israel in

the wilderness. II. the father of

Abraham.

nSniB p. n. of a man.

PTIJl const. '78 m, }'B7B f. Ch, two.

npnB, B'DTB;' see BD7.

f7n I. mast of a ship. II. flag or

banner.

yil m. Ch. I. entrance, door. II

palace (the porte).
y7B m. Ch, door keeper.
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n*?yn.B; see!?yn.
'OynB p.n. of a man.

U S7ri m. pl, Teraphim; idols of

some kind.

PIS'BnB, Job 5: 18, Kal fut. pl, from
T

nan.

I'iin p.n. I. one of the royal cities

of Israel. II. the name of a wo

man.

BHB p.n.of a Persian.

B*'BnB; see bbl-

NBgnB, with art, a title of Nehe-

miah.

JB1B p.n, a chief of the Assyrians.

pBIB p.n, an idol of the Arvadites.

nS'XtfB, X3B>0 for '"DXB'B Kal fut.

pl, fromXlbS.

8p.1B*B; seeD-'B'.

BiXB*B ; see X"lB*.

'3B>B p. n. of a man.

J*3t?*B; seefSB*.
nS-lB'O; seeS-IB*.

ny-1C5*l1; see. y-IB5.

n*5-lB*B; seeplB*.
nniB*Fj; see7}B*.

7 ) 788

'B'O. Deu. 32: 18, fut. apoc, from il'B>-

DB*B fut, from DB*'-

y$l const, ybn, f. nypn const.

r~iyB*0 m-> n^ne> toe ninth; pl

Oiybn ninety.

lyipn m, B'y'B'B f, tAe nintA.

BB*B Kal fut. apoc, from 78B*.

iriBB'O Hith. fut. apoc. sing, for

ni'nOB'B, from lib.
ynbn kith. fut. apoc. for Tiynpn*

from nyB>.

88, with suff. 'BO Kal inf., from J83

isbo for "|l?nn Hith- fut-> fro

Tiis-

nnO for nnOS Kal pret, from JB3-

7000 Hith. fut. apoc, from 778

088, D'BB Kal fut, from DOB-

'SOB p.n, a Persian noble.

yoo, yBBi Kai fut. apoc, from nyn

SsBB, 2 Sa. 22:27, transpos. for
"

'PBBBO Hith- fut- from 78B-

3-^00, Ex. 2:4, for 31*?0B Hith. fut,

from 3V-

18*8, 18*81 Hiph. fut. m pame from

IB''
B. 98
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"This is the most beautiful and, at the same time, the most correct and peifeit
Manual Hebrew Lexicon we have ever used."Eclectic Review.

B. BAGSTER & SONS, Limited, 15, Paternoster Bow, London,



"HOW WE GOT OUR BIBLE."

BEVIEW NOTICES AND OPINIONS OF EMINENT MEN.

Letter from the Bishop of Berry. Palace, Deeby, Jan. 1886.
" I can safely say that my attention was throughout stimulated,

and that my interest never flagged from the first page to the last.

There are few scholars who may not learn from Mr. Smyth."

William, Debey and Raphoe.

"
It gives much interesting information with admirable simplicity."

Aechdeacon Fabbae.

"
This little volume is indispensable to the Bible reader who wishes

to have in small compass an account of ancient manuscripts and early
versions. It supplies a felt need." The Christian.

"
We have seldom met with a better written digest of the history

of our English Bible. It might honestly have been presented to the

public as a five-shilling volume." Sword and Troweb.

" In these pages a flood of light is thrown on the sources of our

English version, most valuable in answer to questions raised by the
new revision." Word and Work.

"This volume is partly historical, partly bibliographical, and

partly critical. . . . Anybody can understand it, and everybody
would be better for the thoughtful study of it." Christian Advocate.

"
Gives an excellent and comprehensive account for popular reading

of the ancient manuscripts of the Bible." The Christian World.

"
It ought to find its way into our Training Colleges, Bible Classes,

and Upper Classes in Schools." Ecclesiastical Gazette.

" This little book deserves the attention of the large number of

professing Christians who cannot devote the time to the larger
histories of our English Bible."Presbyterian Churchman.

"
The book is a fine study of the history of the Bible, and should

be read attentively and with profit." Publishers' Circular.

"
This very interesting little work cannot fail to be highly

appreciated." Northern Whig.
"
This is a capital little hand-book on the history of the Bible,

which should be in the hands of every teacher and preacher." The

Primitive Methodist World.

" The author has done good service by this most interesting and

instructive little book." The Messenger.
"
Mr. Smyth possesses the true teaching instinct. . . . We

have never before seen so much valuable information on the subject
conveyed in so portable a form, and in such clear and interesting

style." Dublin Daily Express.
" This book supplies a real need." Christian Commonwealth.

" This is altogether an admirable little book." Dublin Evg. Mail.



HUDSON'S CONCORDANCE.

A PRICELESS BOOK FOR ALL BIBLE STUDENTS.

A Critical Greek and English Concordance oe the New Testament. Prepared

by Charles F. Hudson, B.A., under the direction of H. L. Hastings, editor of The

Christian. Revised and completed by Ezra Abbott, D.D., LL.D., Professor of

New Testament Criticism and Interpretation in the Divinity School of Harvard

University. Crown 8vo. Pp. 532.

It contains in a Pocket Volume

I. References to all places where every Greek word in the New Testament may be

found,four or five constantly recurring particles excepted.
II, All the English words and phrases by which these Greek words are rendered,

both in the text and in the margin of the Authorised Version.

LU. The various readings of Griesbach, Lachmann, Teschendorf, and Tregelles,
and the recently discovered but very ancient Sinaitic Manuscript.

IV. An index of English words, bywhich persons entirely unacquainted with Greek

can find, the original term for any English word in the New Testament.

This book is highly commended by Drs. Lightfoot,Westcott, Angus, Schaff, and

many others ; and was used by all the Westminster Revisers, as well as by their

American coadjutors, in preparing the New Revision. It is intelligible to the mere

English student, and is specially useful to the most learned and critical Greek

scholars. For an. intelligent and critiral examination into the merits of the New Revision,
no book in existence is so valvable as thin.

BO IV TO USB IT.

One need not know a word of Greek to make good use of Hudson's Greek Concor
dance. The Index, pp. 441482, meets the needs of any intelligent student of the
English Bible.

Suppose one wishes to know the precise meaning of the word
"

nurture," in the

passage,
' '

Bring them up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord." First turn to
the Index, and look for theword,which comes in alphabetical order, in themiddle of page
465, thus :

' *

nurture, 305.
"

Turn then to page 305, and look over the page, noticing the
words printed in black type, and in the middle of the second column is "nurture,
Eph. vi. 4; instruction, 2 Tim. iii. 16; chastening, Heb. xii. 5, 7, 11; chastisement,
Heb. xii. 8." The Greek word stands above tue English, but it need not be read to
see that the word rendered nurture occurs six times in the New Testament ; once
it is translated

"

nurture," once "instruction," three times "chastening," and once

"chastisement," indicating that jsurtube includes the entire work of training up
children.

fiapcofiat. [Specimen.] s-cuSeta.

heavy, Matt. xxvi. 43p. Mark xiv.
40P (icaTaPa.pivop.ai Gr"LTTr, Kara&a-
p4oL<M S). Luke ix. 32p.
be burdened, 2 Cor. v. 4.

be pressed, 2 Cor. i. 8.

be charged, 1 Tim. v. 16.

Add Luke xxi. 34, for Rapwouui,
GLTTrS.

nurture, Eph. vi. 4.

instruction, 2 Tim. iii. 16.

chastening, Heb. xii. 5, 7, 11.
chastisement, Heb. xii. 8.

TraL&zvTYis.
instructor, Rom. ii. 20.
which correcteth, Heb. xii. 9.

Often the index, after a word, refers us to more than one page in the Concordance
This shows that, the English word is used for moro than one Greek word and bv
referring to each page named, the entire facts will appear. AU this can be done
without knowing a letter of Greek. But by a few hours1 study of the Introduction
page xxi., persons can learn the letters, and spell out the Greek words And the mora
they learn of Greek the more useful the book will prove.
For further information read carefully the preface aad introduction to the Book.

Grown 8vo, price 7s. 6d.

London : S. BAGSTER & SONS, Ltd., 15, Paternoster Row



HUDSON'S CRITICAL CONCORDANCE
OP THE GREEK AND ENGLISH NEW TESTAMENT.

By Charles Frederick Hudson, B.A., and Ezra Abbot, D.D., LL.D.

Voice of th.6 Religious Press.
" It is hardly probable that any work has been issued during the past year of so

great practical value to Biblical scholars as the Greek and English Concordance of the
New Testament, published by H. L. Hastings. It in fact contains the substance of

tbreo heretofore distinct, and always indispensable works, viz. : an English Con

cordance, giving the readings of Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, and Tregelles,
and the Codex Sinaiticus, and the Englishman's Greek Concordance, i.e., an

index to show how a given Greek word is rendered in the New Testament in all

places where it occurs ; and all in so compact a form that it may be carried in the

pocket. As an Englishman's Greek Concordance, it is a great improvement on that
of Mr. Wigram, of London, not merely because the game amount of information i

conveyed in a greatly condensed space, but because the classification and analysis i?
much more perfect.
"
It is a sufficient guarantee for the accuracy of the work, to say cnat it has received

throughout, the careful supervision ofDr. Ezra Abbot, the scholarly editor of Smith's
Bible Dictionary, and is issuedwith his editorial sanction- Indeed, it isproper to say,
that the element of textual criticism, which gives the uiief value to the work, is due
to his suggestion, and was perfected under his direction. By it the possessor of this
little book is placed nearly upon a level with those who can command the expensive
critical editions, so far as is necessary for the examination of any given passage."
Chicago Standard.

"What has long been wanted is at last achieved, a compact compendious Greek

and English Concordance. For seven years the work has been going on. It is

perfect, in a Methodist sense, in which allowance is made for infirmities. Four

particles are the only words that are not given in every instance where they occur.

'fheir translation is also given. The latest readings and an index of English words
are added. It is revised to the latest Tischendorf edition. We gladly welcome this

very valuable book. Every student must have it and will have it. Its price is

Tory cheap, considering the time and labour it has cost, and necessarily small edition
that is sold. All ministers who can read the original, and all ought to read it, should
avail themselves of this admirable book."Zion' s Herald. Edited by the late Bishop
Gilbert Haven, D.D.
"Just the book for students of the New Testament." American Presbyterian Review.
"
A book, handy, cheap, and with the elements of the highest kind of usefulness to

conscientious students of the New Testament, especially to those who are under the

necessity of pursuing their studies in a great measure by themselves, without much
assistance from others. . . An invaluable treasure to every student of the New Testa

ment, especially to those who have not had the opportunity to become particularly
familiar with the Greek." Christian Union.
"
It is marvellous to know how much labour has been expended in the preparation

of the work, and it is not less so to know the amount of aid it affords to the Bible

student. The volume meets admirably the wants of Greek scholars, and can be used,
after a little preparatory effort, with great advantage and satisfaction by the common

English reader. We cheerfully commend it, as a work, equal, in almost all respects,
to any similar one that has been issued, and far surpassing all others in the extent of

its usefulness." Evangelical Repository and United Presbyterian Review.
"
We think there can be no question concerning the value of this work. While It

embodies many of the characteristics of the
'

Englishman's Greek Concordance.,' and

of
' Schmidt's Greek Concordance,' in some respects it Is much superior to either of

these. The work will doubtless have a wide circulation." Christian Quarterly.
"
We have in this little pocket volume, every Greek word in the New Testament,

with the passages where it occurs classified according to the translation which the

word happens to bear in our version. . . . We are sure that for most scholars this

little book will supersede all others that occupy this field." N. Y. Independent.
"Even though you have never read a word of Greek, this little manual enables yov

to know all the Greek words by which any given Englishword you please is translated

In any part of the New Testament, and reversely all the English words by which any
Greek word is translated. It is a very marvel of utilitarian compression.

"

Methodist

Quarterly Review.

Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d.

London : S. BAGSTER & SONS, LTD., PATERNOSTER ROW.



ILX/CTSTEATBIX

BAGSTER'S

Comprehensive Teachers' Bible.
With Helps, Concordance, Indexed Atlas,

and the Complete "Bagster Bible.'

-*~

"Bagster's Comprehensive Teachers' Bibles. Bagster's
Bibles are known and valued far and wide, and require neither

commendation nor detailed description. Suffice it that the firm is

bringing out a new series, illustrated by a set of coloured plates
depicting ancient customs and dress, the tabernacle and temple,
types of character, and so on. It is a good opportunity for the

teacher or student to secure a useful edition of the Bible. Christian.

"
Students of Scripture owe a debt of gratitude to publishers like

Messrs. S. Bagster & Sons, Limited, London, who are ever and

anon producing dainty editions of the Bible, equipped with admir

able aids to its interpretation. The latest edition is
*

Bagster's
Comprehensive Teachers' Bible,' with a series of sixteen coloured

illustrations, bearing on eventful periods in Bible History, or show

ing the manner in which manuscripts of the Bible were written and

preserved. The maps are numerous, nicely coloured, and clearly
printed. Indeed, the volume is got up in a style that makes it

desirable to possess, as it will be found useful by Sunday school

teachers and others engaged in similar work.' Scotsman.

"
Bagster's Illustrated Teachers' Bible. Messrs. Bagster

have sent us a copy of their well-known Comprehensive Teacher's

Bible, to which has been prefixed a series of sixteen coloured or

tinted illustrations. Other Teachers' Bibles are furnished with

engravings, but we believe that the addition of coloured illustrations
is a new departure, and the example once set is pretty sure to be

extensively followed. The illustrations present Aaron in his
'

robes

of glory,' the 'table of shewbread,' and other parts of the taber

nacle, several scenes from the New Testament, an instructive

reproduction of the Moabite Stone, and specimens of ancient MSS.,
including the 'Samaritan Roll at Nablous,' the 'Sinaitic' MSS. of

the Septuagint, and a palimpsest.' The Volume we have received

is in nonpareil, 8vo, on thin paper, and is bound in the publishers'
elegant and durable levant yapp morocco binding. Bookseller.

Eight Editions. Prices from 3s.

LONDON: S. BAGSTER & SONS, Limited.



ENGLISH VERSIONS OF THE BIBLE
A HANDBOOK.

With Copious Examples illustrating the Ancestry and Relationship
of the several Versions, and Comparative Tables.

By the Rev. J. I. Mombert, D.D.
This volume, on which the Author has spent years of laborious research and

study, presents an exhaustive view of the English Versions from Anglo-Saxon
times to the Revision of 1881, brings together information not contained in any
single work extant, and is an indispensable work of reference to all readers ol
the Bible.

508 pp. crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d.

NOTICES OP THE PRESS.

_

"

Several works on the different English versions of the Scriptures have from
time to time appeared. This is the most complete which has come into oui

possession." Presbyterian Journal.
"

This is amost valuable historicalwork, which has required great research."
Herald and Presbyter.
"

The thanks of all who love the Bible are dne to Dr. Mombert. . . . The
author see.ns to be specially fitted, by his extensive learning and painstaking
industry, for the task he has so successfully accomplished." Messenger.
"The book can be recommended to readers and students alike." Ziterarv

World.
s

"

A book crowded with facts and replete with interest, and one that is likely
to live and to become a standard book of reference. . . . This book will give
new and deeper impressions of the value of the English Bible, for it will show
how great a cost of time, labour, and learning the world owes to it." The
Churchman.
"
Dr. Mombert has thoroughly understood the subject . . . and he has pro

duced a book as correct in information, as clear in style, and as conclusive in

result, as either scholar or Christian could desire." The Scotsman.
"
Information is here given with great correctness, which can be had only by

repeating the difficult labours of the industrious author, a task impossible to

pastors, who can draw rich material from this treasury of information."
Christian Advocate.
"

Dr. Mombert . . . has given us in this beautifully printed volume ... by
far the most complete account of the origin of onr English Bible that is to be

found anywhere. . . . "We doubt not such a volume will havemany purchasers."
Southern Churchman.
"
This valuable and timely contribution to Biblical Literature tells the story

of The Book, as it has passed through various versions, in a very graphic style.
It invests what is generally regarded a dry subject with exceeding interest;
and without any parade of learning, exhibits on every page the fruits of mature
scholarship. ... It will strengthen onr love for the Bible, as the Word of

God." Episcopal Register.
"

There is enough of keen and thorough research and its results in these

pages to render them useful to Biblical students; but it is so put before the
reader, in a pleasant, narrative style, enlivened bymany graphic and suggestive
extracts, that no intelligent person, even if he be not learned in such matters,
can help enjoying it." The Congregationalist.
"

A clearer and more comprehensive collation of the copiousmaterials on the
history of the English Bible does not exist." &ood Literature.
"
This is the latest addition to the large literature called forth by the English

Bible. Many works, both English and American, are in existence, treating of

the Authorized Version with its predecessors and successors, but this one is

more complete and full than any other." Christian Intelligencer.
"A characteristic of this work is its mingling the internal with the external

history of the descent of our English versions. Crowded as the volume is, it
is readable throughout, and, in some of its sections, intensely interesting."
Sunday School Time*.
"
The latest, and, in some respects, the most complete of the various histories

of the English Bible." Bible Society Record.

B. BAGSTER & SONS, LTD., 16, PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON.



THE ARCHAIC CLASSICS.

EGYPTIAN GRAMMAR An Elementary Manual of the

Ancient Egyptian Language in the Hieroglyphic Type. By P.

Le Page Renouf, F.R.S.L. New and Revised Edition. 4to,

cloth, 7s. 6d.

EGYPTIAN TEXTS. For the use of Students. Part I.

Text, Transliteration, and Translation. Part IL Text and

Transliteration. Part III. Texts dissected for Analysis. Part

IV. Determinatives ; with List of Syllabic Signs, and List of

Egyptian Sovereigns. Selected and Edited by S. Birch, LL.D

4to, cloth, 7s. 6d.

ASSYRIAN GRAMMAR. An Elementary Grammar and

Reading-Book of the Assyrian Language, in the Cuneiform

Character, containing the most complete Syllabary yet extant,
and which will serve also as a Vocabulary of both Accadian and

Assyrian. By Rev. A. H. Satce, M.A., LL.D., Deputy Pro

fessor of Comparative Philology, Oxford. Second Edition, Revised
and Corrected. 4to, cloth, 6s.

LECTURES UPON THE ASSYRIAN LANGUAGE
AND SYLLABARY. By the Rev. A. H. Satce, M.A., LL.D.,
Deputy Professor of Comparative Philology, Oxford. 4to, cloth

extra, 5s.

RECORDS OF THE PAST. Being English Translations
of the Assyrian and Egyptian Monuments. New Series. Under

the Editorship of Professor Satce, assisted byM. Le Page Renoop,
Professor Maspebo, Mr. Bodge, Mr. Pinches, Professor Oppebt,
and other distinguished Egyptian and Assyrian Scholars. The

New Series of Volumes differs from its predecessor in several

respects, more especially in the larger amount of Historical,
Religious, and Geographical information contained in the Intro

ductions and Notes, as well as in references to points of contact
between the Monumental Records and the Old Testament. Trans

lations of Egyptian and Assyrian Texts are given in the same

volume. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. The set of Six Volumes

in neat cloth case, 21s.

BAGSTER'S BIBLES.

Facsimile, References, Maps, Helps. FvU Lists on Application.

In styles from French morocco, circuit edges, to Levant morocco, calf

lined, perfectly supple. Prices from 4s. to 42s.

SAMUEL BAGSTER AND SONS, Limited,

15 PATERNOSTER ROW LONDON.
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